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INFANTRY TO MOBILIZE 
AT HAMILTON FROM WEST

Efforts Being Made to Have 
Cavalry Also Gather There, 

But Without Success

s it

¥

REFUSES TO m TO OUTRE Sr>v\
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-4Special to The Teronto World.

HAMILTON, Ont., Feb. 6.—Iodd- 
cr.tiona today are that Hamilton will 
be the place of mobilisation of the 
Infantry regiment * that la being 
drawn from this part of the country 
for the third Canadian overseas con-' Germans "ContllJllC Costly

Lunges to Break Thru 
to Warsaw

# 2Sr-~-
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**I Hate It,” Declares Irish 

Tenor to Thirty Thousand 
; Listeners

bu
sses.<sSL‘tingent. Word to this effect has been 

received In an unofficial way. Efforts 
are being trtu forth to get orders to 
have the cavalry mobilized here, but 
success along that line does not seem 
likely.

\ jgm
w.GREAT BATTLE RAGESIN KANSAS CITY HALL

¥31Russians Claim That the Initi
ative Has Gone toKAISER LOST MORE 

SHIPS THAN STATED
Demanded theAudience

Song, But Singer Refused 
to Give It Them ' i

ni
fj-û

Sptaial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Feb. 6.—After crossing 

the Bzura River the Russians are ser
iously threatening the forces of Oen. 
Von Hindenburg with an outflanking 
movement. The Germans are contin
uing their costly lunges to break thru 
to Warsaw and another great battle 
Is on. Involving perhaps a greater toss 
of life than any conflict in the 
The Issue Is still undecided, but the 
Russians claim that the Initiative has 
passed to them, altho further furious 
German attacks are expected.

The more complex and strategically 
the more Important struggle In the 
Carpathians lp dragging on without 
any decisive jfurn. Broadly speaking 
it appears that lp the western half of 
the battle region the Russians are 
making progress, while in the eastern 
half they appear to have fallen back 
from the Hupkow.. and Beektd Passes 
on prepared .positions. /where they *re 
attempting to stem the rush of large

Below Is an extract from The Kan- 
City Post commenting on the ap

pearance of John McCormack, the Irish 
tenor, before a huge audience In Con
vention Hall on January 28:

» "Down from the crowded gallerien 
of shouting, laughing, clapping Mc
Cormack enthusiasts to the arena floor 
of the great hall, 30,000 persons In 
Convention Hall last night sent one 
call to the great Irish tenor. ■ 
"Tipperary"

He came

XEight Destroyers and Two 
Submarines Additional 

Written off Naval 
List.

x
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T
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KOLBERG ALSO SUNK Mimwar.

It was

----------
Two Submarines Overdue 

Three Weeks and Cruiser 
Given Up as Destroyed.

from behind the curtain «
four times.

The cries for the song of the British 
soldier oft to war increased^ In fervor.

His face
i

McCormack came out. 
silenced the great audience- They saw 
annoyance, disgust and other things 
not Reconcilable to the man who could 

so tenderly-

:z &
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Feb. 6—A Chronicle cor
respondent near the 'German frontier 
sends the following, despatch :

"I learn that besides the published 
German naval losses there are eight 
destroyers and two submarines writ
ten off In the officii 
destroymgw^e joet-in the channel on 
Bepk ;4^E^TV|g^|p'aDe|$gr Bank, 
and another.' the, 8190, in Asiatic wa
ters- One of the submarines sank off 
Westettde and one near.: the ’ Dogger 
Bank. Two others have been miss
ing for over three weeks. The armed 
auxiliary cruiser ^Cronprinzeseln Cecil- 
lie Is also scratched off the official 
table.

"The statement made by German 
blue jackets captured after the Heli
goland naval battle of Jan. 24. that the 
light cruiser Kolberg sank is confirm
ed, tho nqt publicly admitted In Ger
man naval circles.

“The report published early In De
cember that the German battleship 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse and armor
ed cruiser Hertha had been lost In the 
Baltic is Incorrect. The armored 
cruiser Freiderlch Karl sank after 
striking a German mine In t^he Baltic 
on Nov. 18. It Is known that this ves
sel has gone to the bottom, but the 
manner of Its loss has never been de
finitely announced."

Si

sing “Mdther Machree”
Refuses to Sing It- 

-“Tipperary r- he said, “I don't sing 
it. I hate the thing ” ,

The audience laughed a little and an1 
cown, not quite sure of itself.

It was an avrtttencer that’TWed T$p-

■

9 THE FOOTBALL
•SUwUsta. Twdof the Auetro-German forces. !. ' nV;

enburgs men le the most interesting 
,development, to British obeervers, of 
the struggle In the erifct 

It overshadows for the moment the 
operations of the Russians In East 
Prussia, and Is taken In some quarters 
to Indicate that they have ceased play
ing» the role of merely holding *„ their 
Unes to the west of Warsaw and have 
determined on an effort to expel the 
Invaders.

■-- ' A

WANTS ENOMRYi 
ON CITY RIFLES

RUSSIADE0DES 
TO HOLD GROUND

perary. j
Some knew McCormack had sung lt# 

for a graphophone record, and a few 
remembered that on the program In 
large type the fact was advertised. . 

And then everybody tried to think of 
he had heard: that an

v

Military graining Associa 
Withdraws Appliestiori ïor 

Grant * '

tionvagrue rumors 
archbishop had condemned the song as
not -true to the real Irishman; -that 
Leicester square in London was said 
to be not quite reputable; that some
how or other one shouldn’t allow him
self to like the Swing and surface 
gaiety of the little song.

somehow, because the great

Will Maintain Ground .-Won 
in East Galicia and 

Bukowina

FRENCH
Thé French War Office gave out ■ re

port on the progress of the fighting, which 
reads ,ae follows ;

"No Infantry engagement has been,re
ported as having occurred during the. day 
of Feb. 6. <

“From Arras to Rholme there were ar
tillery engagements, with results satisfac
tory to us. There has been no change 
In the situation In the vicinity of Perthes 
and Maeelges. . ...

"In the Argonne and In the Woevre 
district, French artillery yesterday dis
persed convoys of the enemy1 and set fire 
to a convey train of .86 wagon*.

“There has been nothing "to report from 
the rest of the front. We brought down 
a captive balloon behind the German 
lines at a point to the northeast of 
Somme."

,vi t ,
f

The western war zone has seen vir
tually no change during the week, but 
there are many reports of German 
preparations- for

a

DO OWN FINANCINGWARSAW NEEDS FOODIt must be
ewed activity In 

Belgium- The German threat of a 
submarine blockade may be a factor In 
this situation, the theory being ad
vanced that the Germans expect the 
allies to attempt to force them back 
from the coast, with tfhe Idea of de
stroying their submarine base

Despatches from Cairo Indicate that 
the Turks who attacked the Suez 
Canal were merely the advance con
tingent of three columns which are 
struggling acres the desert- The main 
bodies of the Invading army should 
soon be Beard from.

wrong
Irish enor hated it.

McCormack came hack- 
number was Mneushlali. Tenderly as 
he had sung the bc-tptlful Ave Maria, 
with much of the fervor and pathos he 
had put Into The Banks O' Suir and 
Into Life and Death, he sang the Irish

Four Hundred ’ Dollars Has 
Been Contributed for Im

mediate Requirements

Great Lack of Provisions 
Prevails There, Say*~fcat- 

est Advices

His last

Htt-etsot Is oootalnad la a letter 
being sent by the Toronto Military 
Training Association executive to the 
board of ooroOiroL The letter with
draws the application of «he associa
tion for the grant of $1200 previously 
applied tor and calls for em Investiga
tion of the purchase of rifles by . the 
etty. The executive has decided to 
finance the association' and has con
tributed $400 for Immediate expenqps.

Two Dollars Too Mach.
The letter to the board of control

Canadian Frees Despatch
BERLIN, Feb. 6—(By wireless to 

SayvMe.)—N,
In Bertln from Budapest, Hungary, 
speak of an extensive shifting of 
troops by the Russians, in Beat Gali
cia. and In Bukowina, with the evi
dent Intention of maintaining the 
parts of these provinces occypied by 
them even at the expense of giving 
ground elsewhere. A number at Rus
sians who ware captured in Bhkp- 
wina said they nad been sent to that 
region from the vicinity of the Aus
trian fortress of Przemysl. 
despatch from Ungvar, In northeast
ern Hungary, tells of a severe defeat 
suffered by the Russians on the so- 
called Lupkow Saddle, to the north 
of the Zemptin country-

Germans and Austro-Hungarians 
Joined In this engagement against the 
Russians.

A great lack of provisions prevails 
In 'Warsaw, according to advices re
ceived hy The Frankfurter Zetung.

Some million rubles’ worth of pro
visions, a mess sage to this newspaper 
•aye, has arrived at Archangel, des
tined for the Polish capital, but it is 
Impossible to spy when the food can 
be delivered.

melody-
Applsusi Not Hësrty.

The audience clapepd a little after 
that not quite so heartily—and went

despatches received GERMAN
BERLIN, Feb. By Wireless to Say- 

vllle.—Army headquarter» today Issued 
tne following state mont.

“Two new French attacks against posi
tions taken by the German* north of 
Masslges remained unsuccessful. A 

9 attadk In the Argonne also fall-

homa
Tomorrow, perhaps, some of the ex- 

i quisite beauty of I Hear Y6u Calling, 
If and the whimsical charm of Trotting 
j to the Fair, will come back But the 

audience went home wondering why 
so big a man as McCormack, so per
fect a tenor, hated Tipperary.

The program was unassuming and 
Staple Beauty, melody, old familiar 
ditties, music rich In the old Irish un- 

L denote of pain and sadness, predom
inated, and the audience showed that 
it liked it all-

But It wanted Tipperary.

GIRL WAS GIVEN 
ST. GEORGE CROSSTAXING OF NEWCOMERS r renen

sæssssi
W“Th*eGerman* made 1000 prisoners, and 
took six machine guns.

“Especially from the British, but also 
the French side, the assertion It 

that the Germans,

Ontario Government Said to Be 
Studying Suggestion to Tax 

Incoming Job Hunters
Russian High School Pupil 

Distinguishes Himself on 
Firing Line

says:
“It Is true that the city has purchased 

some rifles at $11-60 each, which can 
be purchased on the open market at 
$9 60 each, and which are a disgrace, 
not only to the Intelligence of the board 
of control and the Toronto City Coun
cil, but to the municipality at large, as 
they are utterly useleee for the pur
pose Intended. They are not only use
less for drilling purposes- but will only 
carry and are sighted for 200 yards, and 
it is beyond comprehension to Intelli
gent men. why or In what manner such 
a dael was foisted ou this municipality, 
and we think a strict examination 
should be held to locate the responsible 
parties, and, if possible seek redress 
thru the proper channel.

, Losing Men.
“One hundred and eighty-four men 

have left our ranks and Joined the 
second and third contingents- Two of 
our men have joined the third contin
gent as officers. Thirty-three ot our 
men have Joined the regiments In the 
city and two are taking an officer's 
course- /

“I do hope that the parties 
responsible In foisting upon the city 
such a lot of rubbish in the way of 
rifles will be severely dealt with.”

The letter is being sent on behalf 
of the executive! by Secretary-Treas
urer, A E. Jack.

Another fromrepeated continuouslycommemorate the emperor's birthday, 
made attacks on a large scale, which 
were attended thru out with heavy re
verse* for the Germans. All German of
ficial reporta of events on the day» In 
Question prove that this allegation was In 
vented, with perfidious Intent. Of course, 
such fighting manners cannot touch the 
emosror's person, but the German army 
headquarters would not fall to expose 
their baseness to shame."

toThe friendly relations which exist 
between the Governments of Ontario 
and Quebec frequently allow Intima
tions of likely legislation In one to 
become known by the other- 
understood that Premier Hearst is now 
considering for Ontario a provincial 
protective measure to be operative In 
times of Industrial depression, and 
which has been taken up by Sir Lo- 
mer Gouln-

Altho working details of the plan 
are not available, one of the features 
would Involve the collecting of a cer
tain sum from every newcomer into a 
province. A man hailing from the 
west and endeavoring" to seek a situa
tion within tho confines of Ontario, 
would be called upon to pay a tax of 
$26 or more In this wa& Quebec and 
Ontario would keep their Industrial 
ranks fairly well together and quite 
distinctive.

The suggestion has been made that a 
similar system would work well In a 
city like Toronto, which Is repeatedly 
called a dumping-ground for un em

it an

LEFT LYING ON FIELD
It Is

BIG FUR THEFTS 
NOW CLEARED UP

Was Twice Wounded While 
Fighting Dressed 

Man
as a

SIX MEN KILLED 
IN A COAL MINE

r\

[Ten Thousand Dollars Worth 
Are Recovered in Minne

apolis Stores

Canadian Press Despatch.
PETRGGRAD. Feb- 6. — Natalie 

Tychnlnil. a high school girl of Kiev, 
has received the decoration of the 
Order of St. George for distinguished 
service at the front. Under a heavy 
fire at Opatow, in the campaign against 
the Austrians, the girl carried am
munition to the trenches and attended 
wounded men. 
twice

The gtrl arrived at the front with a 
detachment of volunteers dressed as a 
man. After being wounded she was 
left lying on the field when the Rus
sians retired, and was attended by 
Austrian Red Cross workers-

When tho Russians retook Opatow 
she was discovered In a hospital there 
and sent back to Kiev.

WOMAN 18 IDENTIFIED.

The woman who was found dead in 
a room at 214 McCaul street late Fri
day night was Identified at the morgue 
on Saturday by her husband as Jessie 
Rose, of Regent Part, East Toronto. 
An inquest will be held-

>

INJURIES NOT DUE
TO GERMAN BULLETS

John Brodensky Told Sad Story 
to Police, But Was 

Found Out

Explosion Caused by Open 
Lamp Striking Pocket of

, Canadian Press Despatch.
! WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 6—The dls- 

i, Wvery of a large assortment of valu- 
| Mile furs In Minneapolis, valued at 

about $10,000, stolen at various times 
( and In unexplained way»- from Wln- 
| tipeg fur dealers. Is expected to lead 

to important developments. It Is be- 
i Maved here the furs were stolen and 

smuggled across the border as part of 
* «eheine of operations of a gang of 
International crooks,
Jinking at various points on. the 
Mondary line- Thru tho work of a 

y FjWtc detective agency the furs were 
to pawn shops In New York, 

I îr/r®**0- St. Paul. Minneapolis and 
Ji06® cities, but the greater portion of 

wot has been recovered in Mtn- 
A large number of warrants 

'we Issued and arrests In Minneapolis 
we expected to follow.

Gas

She was wounded C*FAYETTOTrLLE,Pw*A., Feb. 6— 
Six men were killed and a number In
jured hi a mine explosion here today- 
Two state mine inspectors arrived 
before noon, and prepared to make a 
tjhoro search for the dead and missing 
miners. Great crowds collected around 
the shafts. Soon attar the mine in
spectors and the remainder of the 
rescue party" went down the shaft, 
the signal to hoist was given those 
on top, end in a few minutes three 
bodies were of the surface. The gen
eral manager sold progress In the 
search was being made and he be
lieved «he othe rthree bodies would 
be recovered before nightfall. He de
clared that only six men had been 
killed.

who wereJohn Brodensky. who applied" to the 
Claremont Street Police Station Tues
day night, telling a hard luck story 
that he was a Belgian and exhibiting 
several Injuries said to have been re
ceived as a result of German bullets, 
was arrested on. Friday and appeared 
In the police court Saturday morning 
charged with vagrancy. He was re
manded tor a week.

After he told his story, several 
morning papers Issued appeals for 
help. He received several dbounta of 
money and an offer of a position. 
Acting Detective Holmes became sus
picious when he saw the injuries and 
investigated his case. He found out 
that the injuries were received three 
years ago in on explosion at Street*- 
rffla.

AUSTRIANployed men from all Ontario. 
Industrial census were kept, and float
ers wer eaced with the option of pay
ing a stipulated amount or being re
fused entrance, the problem of labor 
would not be so serious In Toronto 
today.

The decision which the government 
will reach will be welcomed by certain 
centre* which have the matter speci
ally In mini-

who have been An official statement Issued here today 
says :

“In Poland and western Gallois the 
situation Is unchanged.

“Russian attacks have been renewed at 
certain places In the Carpathian», but 
have broken down, with heavy loss to the 
enemy. Our attacks continue In the for
est region. . The number of prisoners 
taken by ua In the Carpathian» has been 
Increased by 4000."!i
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15 UTIC

Three Thousand Prisoners 
Were Taken in Three- 

Day Action

CUT DOWN BY SHRAPNEL
Germans Were Forced to Re

tire, Leaving Hundreds 
of Dead

Canadian Press Despatch.
PÉTROGRAD, Feb. 6.—Th* latest 

mkwts from the /rout In Russian Pb- 
land Jjring some brief details of, the
iinpcWmt Russian victory on the Zsutm
Rdvér. '

^'Mle the Germane,. . , HBP , ,, I wtth • three- 
quarters of their forces along the 
Btara continued tS6 hammer at the

opportunity to throw their forces 
"»»es the Baum at Korn ton, near the 
junction of the Bstutb, wfbh th** Vis* 
tuta, end captured the German fbrti- 
fled position at this place. At the toutie* 
Hme they drove the Germane erroea 
the Bzura at Dakhova, which is 
dose to Sochoozew.

At Kamlon the Russians captured a 
quantity of stee&proof shields. They 
also secured a number of qutek-ftritig 
Won» CrOui the enemy in tipis district, 
and also On the Upper Bowk*. Rlvw, 
they wore successful in capturing » 
good many Sermon outposts.

Near Bdbmeiw «he Germane were 
unrelenting in their attacks, and; tbs 
Russians countered with equal f«ro-

■

«tty.
Forced to Retire.

The German forces repeatedly made 
use of motor cars, on which macula* 
guns and quick-firing guns 'hod boon 
set us. A hall of shrapnel from the 
Russian Unes, however, forced tuesn 
to retira

Russian military authorities are of 
the opinion that the desperate move 
evidenced by the Germans in Russian 
Poland la a shield for the removti of 
forces towards the western front, and. 
they compare these attacks with those 
delivered by Gen- Von Htndenberg."

Froth Bklerhlewtoe southward, to 
Radorn and Klelce, thero have been 
scattering artillery engagements.

Further southward of this Itne Aus- 
tro-German forces have attempted to 
take the offensive at Shernlke, which 
Is 16 mllea to the south went of Klelce, 
and also at 
which le 12 
River Nida.

Attack Anticipated- 
At Shernlke the Russlanar anticipât - 

lag an attack, destroyed the bridge 
over the Nida and shelled tbs enemy 
from the opposite beak, forcing him 
to retire. At Rembov the Russians 
also report advance. At Bhabno, which 
Is Just north of Tarnow, in Oellela, the 
Austrians made an attempt upon the" 
Russian fortification on th* left bank 
of the

* point* "near Rembov, 
miles further south on tho -

ec. They endeavored tii
approach by means of an elaborate 
system of trenches, but they were 
driven out from these shelters at the
point of the bayonet 

In the Carpathians, from Dukla Pass 
to Uzzok, and thenoe 60 mllea directly 
south to Przemysl, the Russians re
port a continued advance in which 
they are pushing the enemy to the 
south. Three thousand prisoners are 
reported to have been taken In the 
various actions of the past .thro* days.

i
1

KAISER HAS GONE 
TO EASTERN ZONE

% 9

After Completing Hie Iiupeo 
tion of Wilhelmshaven- 

Naval Base

Canadian Pros* Despatch.
LONDON, Feb. «.—An official an

nouncement received here today 
from Berlin says that Emperor Wil
liam, after completing Ms inspection 
of the German naval base at Wti- 
helmahaven, has gone to the eastern 
war zone by way ot Czenetecbow*, 
Russian Poland. A telegram sent by 
the emperor to the troop* which par
ticipated in the attack on Herts arid 
Cracow to given in*c Berlin despatch
as follows:. , ...

./arm congratulations for your 
line success, which is to be ascribed 
to wisdom of the commanding offi- 

well as to the great braverycere as eg* ,
of the troops, whose month-long ac
tivity in trench warfare could In ee 
wise diminish their attacking power.”
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aille of Unexampled Fury is Raging Along Warsaw Front'
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Echoes From Parliament Dill

WOULDSUNDAY MORNING -—
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Eï NE UNION*>ave been sent front Lovicn. it Is said, 
with orders to pierce the Russians’ 
line between Goumlne and Bollmoft
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PILED B! ELECTED OFFICERS; Adelaide 2268SNOWSTORM STALLS
ST. THOMAS TRAFFIC

Telephone9*&ê
■

BY TOM KING 1Terrific Slaughter of Poland's 
Invaders Made at 

Goumine.

Special to The Toronto World. ,
ST. THOMAS, Feb. 6.—A big snow 

and wind storm htt this place about 7 
o’clock tonight blocking railroad traf
fic on many of toe roaas.

The London and Port Stanley dnrl- 
slon of the Pert Marquette is com- 

several trains being 
at Glanworth,- Thé

'THU MECCA OF CORRECT DRESSERSJames O’H^gan of St. Mary’s 
Parish is the New 

T ; President

..world pomp and pageantry. When ttie th$y did from every .part of the coun- 
session opened In November, their try. they realized how little social or 
royal highnesses drove In state to i-even official Ottawa reflects the chang- 
Parllament Hill where great crowds ing conditions of Canada, They 
viewed the guard of honor and listen- i seemed . rfrora than ever before like 
ed to the martial music of the great- ttoatnese- mb* engaged together for 
guns on Nepean Point. But a “coon- i the conduct of great business. Hence 
akin opening” in February, as an tr- many on Thursday gathered toe tin- 
reverent newspaper màn once termed ; pression that the coming session will 
It, does not lend itself to outdoor cere- | be quite free from personal and party 
tnontal. A motor quickly brings the bickerings. , Perhaps tUie members 
royal party from Rideau Hall, and only - were unconsciously impressed and 
a handful of spectators brave, toe bliz- I stimulated by top cable from London 

Five Thousand Dollars Has A zard to witness the military manouy- Which told of Canada being field up
n--_ rinnotorl tr> r?n* ree- °n Thursday, however, the sun M an. example to all the empire for a

ready Been Donated to uana^ waa shining brightly and no wind was country where In war-time
diari and English Funds stirring, yet even the most Intrepid or ‘tNone were for toe party, but

____ — our military heroes preferred to wit- aH were for the state,”
Early In October test toe Dairymen's ness the pageant from Inside. a praise which, the* even not entirely

Association of western Ontario opened ,___ _j.ianT 5®serve^ wlli uplift the hearts,of men.
a fund to be known as the Dairymen's The senators, old but «tlU Our politicians" may have been a llt-
Patrlotic Fund, identified with the ^e up their “ieti wives tie surprised to find hpw they
dairy products of the western, part of The rows W6rf. ,B®«™ated - and ■ valued a* toe
this province. A circular letter sent *2^1/women •„ evening dress re- ! ?* thS empire but they were
;out by the-secretary of toe fund to the th^°hwer of Deace ^who other- I not ^«Pleased. You may be sure the
officers , of all dairy manufacturing h been appalled at the who receives a hero medal, even

.plants suggested that the patrol)a be ^'s® martial grandeur -Nearly tbo by mistake, would try from that
requested to voluntarily contribute the every man to tiie^aCTed precincts was tlme on to ba heroic, and for that mat- 
proceeds from one day’s milk or cream. ® of Mars P ter. It must be admitted that7 party
or any portion thereof, end that eiti- lme minister was resplendent politico have been largely laid aside-
ployes subscribe one day’s pay or anÿ ,n gQVgepus uniform with, a sword -j.J* it were not for .the haunting tear of 
poiflon there of. No expense whatever b bt8 gl(le ready for instant action, a sudden election this would be purely 
has been charged against the fund. Major-General Hughes was armed to a war session. Many, members on 

From the total amount received tp the teeth and Senator George Taylor, both sides- would be glad If they could 
date one thousand dollars nasbeen set remembered In annals of the be assured of a permanent truce until
aside for the Canadian Red Cross So- bouse for his annual birthday barrel the government had successfully dealt 

■ciety and a cheque for this amount has cf applee_ falriy blazed with military with the enemy abroad- Mr. As- 
been: kcelved by the treasurer- The harness an(î accojitçemento. One see- , qulth’s recent speech in the. British 
society Is grateful to the Dairymen s |ng hlm thus could Imagine hlm dis- House quite correctly voices the séhti- 
A8s^cla^i?f. f?r. tributtog bullets or even eating them ment Which runs thru all the Informal
ample which It trusts will be followed for breakfast—but, apples? The very discussion now going on In Ottawa
bVh^urem of four thousand dollars has thoUgM waa »“®P*akab,e! ' metob®r” °f Parliament^

been cabled to Colonel Hodgetts. the 
Canadian commissioner of the Red 
Cross in London, by the Ottawa branch 
of toe society- A further sum of four 
thousand dollars will be sent by the 
same branch for toe purchase of two 
other' motor ambulances- •

anxious care was brooding. There

The Greatest Clearing Salebut

- ,j§Pewvious to the annual business 
meeting of the Holy Name Union, In' 
St John’s Chapel, ’Church street bene
diction of the blessed sacrament was 
given by Rev. Father Penny legion, toe; 
large body of delegatee, representing - 
every parish In the city, singing the 
benediction hymns. At the close of 
the service the reverend spiritual di
rector, V. Rev. Dean .Hand, occupied 
the chair, and the following; officers' 
were elected for the engutag year;

firesideo*, James ’ O’Hagan. St.
Mary’s Parish; first vtoe-.presldent, 
James Delaney,' St Paul’s Parish; 
second vlçe-president, J. W. Dauahar, 
St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish; treasur
er, Frank RueslU; St Basil’s Parlsj; 
corresponding secretary, R. J. Kerr,, 
St. Josephs Parish; financial Secre
tary, F. R. Boylan, St. Ann’q; marshal, 

‘P. N. Kennedy, St Paul’s Parish.'
, The V. Rev.Dean Hand,in h-te address, 
spoke of toe Immense Influence for 
good for the society and the virility of 
the arohdlooesan union. He said: “The 
ou-tstjmtting features of the year were 
the summer camp for boys at Clark-, 
son, which was well patronized by 
boys from all the parishes in the city, 
and the camp's outfit represented’ an 
asset of oves--$31000 to toe society; the 
support given to toe St. Catharines 
end Berlin demonstrations, and the 
organization ; of ‘ toe- branch amongst 
the Catholic Soldiers of . , the second- 
contingent, and the- presentation of 
over $00 Holy Name buttons to the 
men.”

The complete membership of toe 
union to date is 6687, being an Increase 
of 1103 from the previous year, repre
senting 45 CWy ànd'suburban parishes, 
■with about 3d Junior branches.- with 
a membership of gbqut 2500. Special 
work of branches were reported from 
,Bt. Peter’s, -presentation ta Rev. L. 
Minehan and érection of marble tab
let in the Church. St. Helen’s contri
buted 3100 to. the boys’ camp and 350 
to the Belgian relief fund, St Paul s as- 
stted til forwardin the erection qf the 
magnificent new parteh hall. St Glare's 
furnished toe new parish bouse 
have undertaken to supply the sa 
of the church caretaker, St. Antho 
collected 3400 for the placing of a 
marble Holy Name altar til the cbtirtfa 
and liquidate the debts on toe part» 
hail. Holy Rosary Ohunch assisted as 
a body In paying the cost of the build
ing cf A new parish hati.

The next qquarterly meeting wffl be 
held in Martii, et toe Holy name Par
ti* School. Qariaw avenue.

pletely tied up, 
stalled In a-drift 
electric line between St Thomas and 
Port Stanley went out of commission 
at 7.30, and nothing was moved gfter 
that several cart with many pas- 

belng stalled at outlying

—OF-i-USED POISON SHELLS

High-Class Coats, 
and Skirts

Russians by Counter Attacks 
Carried Three Lines of 

Enemy's Trenches.

sengers
pointa

DAIRYMEN HELPED
RED CROSS SOCIETY

r .Tpronto Has fever Seèn.Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PBTROGRAD, Feb. 5.—The corres

pondent of The Novoe Vremya who 
witnessed the fierce fighting along the, 

front during toe post tew days 
that the Germane concentrat

ed the tire of 100 batteries on toe 
Russians positions near Goumine In an 
effort to smash a way thru their lines. 
Seventy shells, he said, were dropped 
simultaneously In one spot

Three Lines of Trenches Carried.
Tbe attempt of the Germans to turn 

toe Russian flank met with disas
trous failure, the latter in a counter 
attack carrying three Unes of trenches 
near Bsorzhtanoff. In one place, it is 
stated, tbe bodies of toe Germans were 
piled breast high- The Russians cap
tured a number of prisoners and 14 

In their attempt to

A? t

: —

$15 to $17.50 Women’» Coats, $3.95
. • _ .a.- . a i • • Id ■ • ^

pen ahd ; navy,. a)so some tine quality dark gray ch 
trimmed with stlk .plush collars and cuffs. Regular » 
prices $15.00 to U7.S0. Rush clearance price ... H

$15 to $25 Soit» for $5.00
- Made up in. fine.-quality, all-wool materials in/blade, m 
gray and-tan; all coats are lined with fine quality silk Or s: 
mostly, imported New York Suits. Regular prices up *r 
to 125.00., Rush* clearance price . :........................ ¥“■

$15 Afternoon Dresses at $9.95
Made iip Df fine quality messaline silk in black, navy 
tibpen, these were exceptional, value at #15.00.
Rush clearance price .

c

•;
S\

■

rapid fire guns- 
force the Russian position, the Ger
mans. It Is stated, used shells which 
when exploded liberated poisonous 
gases, especially Irritating to the eyes.

Division of Death.
The failure of the repeated assaults 

against the Russian position at Gou
mine, and the appalling loss of life 
which followed each attempt led the 
Germans to characterize this leading 
division as the ‘division of death,” as 
R was apparent that few or none sur-
VL$tacli#ients of tbe Prussian guard

• • • • , • • • • • • < • «ree

Almost out of jdgSit, huddled h&re- There are. of course, some big ques- 
headed and .Standing together (behind <ion8 to be dealt with. The tariff 
toe bar, were two hundred- men^ In changes may not commend themselves 
plain eveiyday clothes, representing to the opposition; the export of nickel 
th« people of Canada. ff " may result in & somewhat acrimonious
butante would point them out to in- discussion not bounded by party lines; 
other as memtoera of toe Towct complaints will be heard respecting the

p jtPMm msesstoe galleries werewithout losing their tempers, and party 
«îpl taf didyno t* to vade'the 'J™™ be^ghtl, drawn before’.toe
her They flocked like birds of plu- weelon le over ______
thtgs.n«k^ of’toe «n^^nd'hOura ’ Tp the bystander * looks as too Gen- 

<Truth to fe«i toe ^m- «ral Hughes had a good many friends
mens did not linger long ’over their w'.Vmogt^utaMken^ritlos’^er»1^*be 
(business, tout adjourned almost tin- “f

'iUZ’JSS 'SSIXT.’SLS S'pSSr.L »:
Mn. aprmHe «id earn, at ttie cabinet .urgent, to h.v. their dey in court 
ladles were In the receiving line- some plain speaking may be heard

_2_____ from a number of private - members In
But in spite of the obvious effort the ranks of the government. We can 

to make Jibe opening a brilliant spec- ' grip the situation better after the de- 
taele, Jt waa evident that the members bate on the address and the budget 

' of parliament were meh 'over wfyom debate art concluded, - ■

Ce278 t 
Yonge
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Is Nature Starting to Foreclose
He Mortgage on Your Health?
Discharge the indebtedness by Chiro- 

practic”—-Hoffman*

=

LIMIT CAPThe insurance paid on these fires was 
3710, leaving a net loss of 31060. The 
chief recommended the purchase of a 
combination hose and chemical truck 
with a capacity of 1200 feet of hose.

, The tax collector presented his an
nual report to toe council. The re- 

rt showed the amount collected dur- 
ng the year to - be A60,«M1. ^ The 
imount on the tax roU was $57,425.23, 

leaving a balance of uncollected taxes 
of $6,867.77.

Last evening In toe armories, the of
ficers, non-commissioned officers end 

DUNDAS RAISED BIG SUM men . of the 77th Wentworth Regiment,
_ . TDT/\Tir gifun which Is leaving with the third Can- 

FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND adlan overseas contingent, gave an tek
formel concert, . Mayor Fisher, the 
Councilors * and officials ' Of the 
town, -with their wives, were pres
ent, and-an: enjoyable evening was 
spent. The soldiers provided a splen- fif“y 
w conc^ Vhtoh^JoURwbd.by. u. 
banquet.,

The public utilities .commission -haa

diately. The commissiez wilt shortly ,\?®r'thnf, SrE*
present BiWS.-<t»3-tM^0U»0H..-<er..im. ing yJr Tdllots- l h ?D-"t9 
improved system. ... . . _ ^^^t^rrytog capacity of,

cars be limited to 50 per cent. . 
seating capacity and 
toe seating capacity/*

The special street rallwdy cotoi 
tee will, wal$, next week, on the c 
pany and ask for new roadbe; 
King West, York street, Margartl 
Main street at once, and will ate 
cues the above proposal. „ >

as
ny'* ONIf So, “

I

Hamilton City Council 
Ask (tailway Board f 

an Order

i

Mow mou probably ask youreedf and all the different -organ» of toe 
' I Will try to tell body, to the various matihinea In the
What U Uy t0 factory. When the nerve force going

iSg&H SEiî-eâ r
Physiological adjustment of mal nerve Impulse, we have tissue

Mvrr** " ?
is employed. Whenever there is a This will bq perfectly clear to y Ou 
diseased condition of the body It will When you stop to consider the com
be found toat one. or more bones at parison. . If, Uxiuble existed in ma- ; 
toe rotoal column—toe vertebrae—are .cblnery jtoi to. electricity, you^wouHd 
more or less displaced, subluxated, or lromodlateïy lgôlt fo the electolc our- 
^of Ughmtot Chiropractic traat- rtnt 'produclSg thë motor power. If 
ment consists of a certain process of toe machinery ran Slowly, you would 
spinal manipulation whereby these consider that the voltage was low, and 
eubamated vertebrae are placed in would at once take atepa. to correct 
re-allgnment, thereby permitting nor- It; and likewise, fit tbe machin 
mal function at1 the ports and organs working too fast, you would leaaen- 
supplied by the nerves involved and toe, current 
compressed by toe displaced verte
brae.
All Methods of Practice Recognize the 

Importance of the Nervous System.
Tbe control of the human maohlrie 

Ilea In the nerves, The brain and the 
spine are toe seat of all human power 
—toe storage battery from which em
anates toe - energy that moves the 
human body and controls all Its or-

-you as
£

.i'j
Special to The Toronto Wor

HAMILTON, Ont. Feb. 
faction of the city council a 
been out for the street ràllv 

r wltfi * big club Is now 
to have the special comi 
board- of- worts approach 
> ftaliway Board and deman 

~ Powèr i ~

KILLED IN ACTION. Fire Department Needs New 
- Chemical Truck and; Hose',

* , Says Report Qf Chief. .
DUNDAS, Feb. «.fAt-a meeting of 

the Dundas patriotic fund committed, 
week, the- total subscriptions 
rtod to amount to.S9#68. Th*. 

Instructed to forward

BAPTISTS DEMAND 
FIGHT TO FINISH

Roger Grook Pepler, who was killed 
while lit action oï Jan- ii with the 
Prtncei»s Pa^rlcla/Light Infantry, was 
the son of the late B. P. Peplerf of 
«•rrie,1 He me» educated at. U»Pea|^d^ 
Canada tidU^ge; ;ànd tome from Ed 
monton to enlist His brother, Lieut 
Eric Pepler. H with toe Engineers at 
Salisbury. '.

f
did

j

to? >-fr >•:
were- reported'to amount to 
•treasurer was ' ‘ “ '
twenty per -cent, of-the above amount 
to J. P. Bell of HamRton towards the 
Hamilton and Wentworth patriotic

The annual report 'of the fire de
partment was submitted tooths town 
council this week by Chief W; H. 
Knowles. The report stated that the 
total number of fires during the past 
year necessitating the attendance of 
the fire department waa seven, ahd 
that the total loss by fire was $1760.

Hot Shot for Neutral* Who 
Make Almighty Dollar 

Supreme-

it
ery were

SREtCÎAL ANNOUNCEMENT. ,,
- Owing to" the -increased popularity 

of Mr. arid Mrs- Mosher, they have de
cided-,to run s .Tea Dapce- evary -Sat- 
urday afternoon from 4 to 6 at Dim- 
Ding’s Limited, where unexcelled tea 
service will to given.

of o‘
Annie Russell, who dosed, her two 

week's tour- in -His. Royal Happiness,” 
has gone south for a .rest- It Is 
likely; however, that Miss Russell wMl 
'.produce before- the end of the season 
* play by Paul Kester, entitled."Friend 
Hannah,” which was seen some time 
ago tn London- .... ;

New, why not do the same thing 
with human-'machinery which is run by 
nervs force? . This Is correct reason
ing, and Chiropractors are proving It 
;eyery day.. <

Thé life of every organ'and part— 
and of the body entire—is ruled by 
the nerves-

Every movement, of toe body—vol-. 
untary, or Involuntary—Is governed by’ 
nerve Itiffuerioe: Every ailment, physi
cal or mental, is caused by Interfer
ence with tfie nerve impulse.

When the nerve impulse to the heart 
is interfered with, for instance, there 
is heart troubie.

How foolish, in such dise, to attempt 
to "doctor’-’ toe heart Itself!

How much more sensible to begin at 
tbe other end—the start cf the trou
ble! How.much -more natural to re
move the cause of the disorder, to 
permit a normal supply of nervous 
energy to reach the heart, that the 
latter may perform Its functions as 
Nature intended. That’s the Chiro
practic way.

When we fully understand the struc
ture of the spinal cord and the stxty- 
two nerves emanating from it, as well 
as that of tbe series of vertebrae 
through which toe cord passes, we can 
better appreciate that the slightest 
displacement of any of the vertebrae 
must squeeze or -pinch' some portion 
of these nerves and disturb the nor
mal functions of some organ or part 
of the body, producing disease or 
weakness at tl^at point.

The peculiar alignment of toe ver
tebrae renders them easily liable to 
displacement through twisting, strain
ing or wrenching the back, or from 
some abuse of Nature’s laws which 
govern the body—.though toe patient 
dots not necessarily experience pain 
in the back or any conscious percep
tion that toe spinal column or any 
of the nerves emanating from same 
may ’ be affected-

The Chiropractor,-,know» the an
atomy of the spTBe so thoroughly that 
tie his no difficulty in locating the 
sublux&tlon or mal-alignment—and In 
correcting the same by means of the 
peculiar Chiropractic thrust, he brings 
tbe vertebrae back to normal position, 
tous relieving nerve tension.

That’s the natural way to cure dis
ease—by removing the cause—and 
there’s no other way that can give 
permanent results.

It is no longer a theory or a specu
lation in toe mind of the scientific 
world, as the thousands of remarkable 
cures due to Chiropractic adjustment 
during the past few- years (mostly of 
so-called hopeless oases) have firmly 
established the results of Chiropractic.

If you are feeling tough don’t dose 
your poor old hardworking stomach 
with some noxious mixture, try Chiro
practic, God’s pure air and sunshine. 
The cost of Chiropractic adjustments 
are practically nil compared with the 
results they will achieve.

In conclusion, we Invite you to con
sult us, no matter what your ailment 
Is ,or how long standing.
Is absolutely free. Ma 
mente by ’phone.

Rev. Dr. McKay of The Canadian 
Baptist haa Issued the following vig
orous rebuke to the peace-at-any-price 
apologists for the Germans. Dr. Mc
Kay says: “We art for -peace, but 
not for peace at any , moment, nor_ 
peace at any price. The hour has 
come for Canadians To buckle on their 
armor along with the other parts' of 
the empire, and to remain in the conr 
filet until justice has been meted out 
to those who have begun and conT 
tinned hellish deeds of militarism. We 
do not believe the time for peace has 
yet arrived- Some barriers' are yèt to 
be cleared away. J 
arrives. It must not 
price, but at a price satisfactory to 
the allies, who have poured out their 
blood In the Interest .of humanity at 
large. So far as making terms of 
peace Is concerned, we do not think 
It should or will - be left to neutrals, 
who. to save their own skins, winked, 
at the injustice and cruelties of cer
tain belligerents and were awakened 
to the fact that they were also neces
sarily interested In the war only when 
seized with fear lest their commercial 
affairs might suffer.________ ^

1

:
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The principle of Chiropractic treat
ment Is by no means new, for a simi
lar method of' spinal adjustment has 
been known and successfully prac
ticed in certain sections of Europe for 
many years, having had Its origin in 
Bohemia a century or so ago- It was 
Introduced in this country about 
twelve years ago, and He wonderful 
value as a curative agent, even in Its 
then erode form, was at once recog
nised by many careful observera. Since 
then it has -been vastly Improved upon 
and developed until today It Is thor
oughly systematized, and Is on » solid 
basis of an exact, scientific system of 
physiological adjustment

No organ, tissue, or j$art Is without 
a system of minute nerves ramifying 
to even the most diminutive struc
tures, carrying their llfe-lnnerva*Jng 
force to toe bones, ligaments, mus
ed es, fat, lungs, stomach, kidneys, 
bowels, etc.

This nerve force. Innervation, or Im
pulse, we shall compare with toe elec
tricity which sets In motion, and keeps 
going, the machinery In a large manu
facturing plant. In order thoroughly 
to grasp the idea contained In this 
comparison It Should be 

k mind that In the great human estab- 
B lltoment, everything Is complete wlto- 
V la the one building, and that the en- 
f tire worts are controlled from the 

one central station, the brain, arid one 
e main cable of distribution, the spinal 

oord, with its sixty-two branches, the 
spinal nerves.

The branches referred to, passing 
taff from toe main cable to their 
terminal points, pass between movable 
homes—vertebrae. This is the point of 
greatest apprehension far the Chiro
practor—-the master mechanic—as a 
branch nerve, leaving the vertébral 
column at this point. Is often pinched 
between the vetebrae, thus Interfer
ing with the normal nerve Impulse be
ing transmitted from the central sta
tion (the btoin) to the nerve terminus, 
producing discord at that end. If the 
pressure should be strong, enough it 
would cause loss of function at that 
point, or paralysis. If the pressure 
should be light. It would cause fever, 
Irritation, etc.

According to the degree of pressure 
and the location in the spinal column 
w® depend the degree of disturbance 
et the nerve terminals.

•c %., .

“Cura Your 
Rupture Like 

1 Cured Mine”

• ; •yJvvJi -A * ", Vi^Ys.
; ' V ; 1 A.! I

JOSEF 
HOFMANN
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Pill And when the time 
be a peace at any81 1 •i! 1

1$l Old Bm Captain Cured His Own 
Bupture After Doctors Said 

“ Operate .or Death."1
I1

His Esmedy and *oek Seat rrea
Certain Ceilings sailed thé HH 

many years; then he sustained a 
double rupture that soon forced him to

The World 
Famous Pianist

Who will b3 heard In Massey Hall 
1 In the near More

USES ONLY 
THE

ifi f t • ’ {.">£1
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden fofc 'yeartt . ;He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit • to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■either! He cured himself Instead.

I! Hi
PROMISE NEW SCHOOL

FOR JESSE KETCHUME

/» ‘ t
Trustee . C._ À. Brown Made Im

portant Statement at Patriotic 
Concert Given by Pupils.

borne In

"I hope your entertainment next year 
wlU be hey In your new school- The 
trustees Have voted $180,000 towards 
this and iffae work should be carried 
out during the coming summer,” said 
Trustée C. A.' Brown, when presenting 
the prizes to the pupils of thq Jesse 
Ketchum school at a patriotic concert 
held at the Church of the Redeemer 
Sunday school Friday night.

The large hall was absolutely -crowd, 
ed and the children gave an excellent 
account of themselves. The tots from 

klntergarden sang bcarittfuUy a 
song about their babie dollies. Capti 
Edith Bill, a girl of eight, commanded 
a regiment of young ladles In drill. 
The bigger boys gave exhibitions of 
dumb-bell and gun exercises splen
didly. Mrs- Lily L. Howard, an ex- 
pupll of the school, sang*' "Land of 
Hope arid Glory,” and assisted In sing
ing a quartette number with Miss 
Peters and,H. Cusack and W- Sparks. 
Perhaps the best thing of the even
ing was the closing number, when chil
dren were dressed to represent Britan
nia, sailors and soldiers from Britain- 
Canada, France, Russia. Sweden .arid 
Japan, the choir singing the national 
anthems under the tuition of Miss 
Peters. ' Miss C. PattUlo acted as ac
companist.

The funds are to be devoted to the 
Belgian and school funds.

>.;> »•: j

STEINWAYI i:

1II - {
America’s Greatest Piano

- V: •' • V i •

In a letter to Steinway & Sorts, Hofmann speaks 
of the “Miniature” Grand in the following terms:

—I congratulate you mbst heartily on this latest triumph 
in the art of piano ' building, for you htavè certainly 
achieved what you have striven for in this little Grand, 
and that is. the reproduction of your Concert Grand 4‘*n 
Miniature.” /

A Complete Line of Steinwaya Always on Vietp iu Oar Warereoms.
General Canadian Representatives

fl6 !■ r ly<

lO- themI u.
"Fellow Mea end Wonn, You Don’t Here 

To De Cut Us, end You Don’t Have 
Tq Be Tortured By Trame,”

Captain Ceilings made a study of 
himself, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding of the 
method that so quickly made him a weU,

: strong, vigorous and happy man.
Anyone can use the same methodi 

It’s timple, easy, safe and inexpensive. 
Every ruptured person In the world 
should have the Captain Ceilings book 
telling all about how he cured himself 
and how anyone may follow the same 
treatment In their own home without 
any'trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE. They will be sent prepaid Vo 
any rupture sufferer who will fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
away—sew—before you put down this

4f
:
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!Interference With Nerve Force 
Causes Disease.

As we have compared the nerves to 
the wires carrying electricity from the 
power house to tfie machinery in a 
great factory, we now wish to com
pare the stomach, heart, lunge, kid
neys, bladder, spleen, pancreas, boWete

The Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., Lmuw
Head Office, 15 King St. East

H r
FREE RUPTWte BOOK Am 

REMEDY OOUPOM.
Our advice 

ake appolnt- J
• ■ i

• TorontoDCATHS.
MURRAY—At her late residence, 61 

Highlands avenue, on Friday morning, 
Feb. .6, -Harriet J. Norton, widow of 
the late Dr. Charles 8. Murray. ;

Funeral Monday, Feb. 8, at 8.30 am., 
to the Church of Our Lady of Lourdes.

“&S'.VKss,‘SÆ
_ Please send me your FRED Rupture 
Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name .....
Address

• . . . Sà'iît'a

DRS. HOFFMANi
1 f

jUS
Branches and Agencies Throughout the Dominion. ‘

CHIROPRACTORS i893 Bloor St.
^ Phone College 7857 

Hours of consultation :—10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 7 p.m.

394 Roncemdle* Ave. iPhone Junction 1943 •.••••eaeeeee
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PET HORSE OF CAMP Is 
ONCE KING’S MOUNT

*r**t<"< h°f*® «lrew «P his heed end trotted
®e * y<*uns ooU. after hi* master.

EæPSrlp ïÊ-ISIâœi
rs? æsjm! .zAs $Clt%îîsr.’3MK5i;
then he la ready for mows work. him on the folly of being soared of

^r*|"*n9 Splendid. anything. He takes no notice even of
Bill has almost human Intelligence, men, but I think he opens his eyes a 

Ho does not need a whip or spur. He little wider than usual If he spies a 
Is human enough to know that both pretty girl. No one Informed his 
hurt, so he gallops, canters, nuns or majesty when be reviewed the troops 
walks whenever he receives directions, a couple of months ago that Bill Bailey 
He lies down when ordered and will was present. I was away that day 
follow his master anywhere when re- and I was very sorry. Captain Ned 
quested. He would not do these things Williams was riding him. Bill Bailey 
for anyone but Major Taschereau. stood as stiff as a ramrod when the 

ft to said that Col. Victor Williams King went by, and X hear hie majesty 
and Major Taschereau once had an took more than one look at hlm. I 
argument on the question of whether also hear that the Queen gazed a tittle 
■ horse would recognise its master— longer at BUI than the other horses, 
that to, If he were with a group of and that BUI reciprocated by Just look- 
brother horses Major Taschereau con- ing his prettiest and opening his eyes 
tended that Bill BaUey would recog- a tittle wider. He tikes the eight of a 
ntoe him anywhere Just to prove ft pretty lady, especially a queen.” 
they lined up a number of horses, Bill
BaUey among them, and a few officers Only Ose "bhumo oui*IX*”

b^rSnbeW^nmirBUlheB*ll”CtS V- °*OV* C"~ *

I

b:

Bill Bailey, Owned by Major 
Taschereau, Qoes to Front 

With Canadians
A

■
BEST TRAINED IN ARMY

Only Steed on Record Able to 
Pick Out Master From 

Crowd
V

SALISBURY, Eng., Jan. II.—BUI 
Bailey to going to 
serves am old age pension Instead of 
being ordered bo the front, be must 
accompany the Oamerttom division. 
BUI Bailey' hasn’t ' enlisted, and he 
doesn't receive IL10 per day. Ail be 
gets to several meals a day. much at
tention and much admiration.

\ Altbo he 4e-

1\BUI
BaUey to a bores. Be it said that ttbs
artonM to the most famous among all
those to be found tat the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, Lord Strath cona's 
Horen the artiUeoy, or say other unit 
In which horses are required. And 
that to saying a greet deal, for there 
era many famous horses In Salisbury 
Camp. One or two have won and lost LAWRENCE’S A

money for tfooumnds of people wdt>

HOME-MADEpatronized the “bookies" and the pari
mutuels at the Woodbine and other 
tracks, and there are many who have 
done the musical ride before a mil
lion or so peuple at the "Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. In the words of 
Hum va* et, “There to only one thing 
that beat Hull Bailey tat any way 
iwtiauwver, and that to hie shadow, 
if the sun should he In the right di
rection."

Ridden by King Qeerge.
BUI Barney derives hto faune because 

of the fact that when King George 
visited Canada in 1902 and 1908, as 
Prince of Wales, Bill BaUey was Ms 
mount. In 1902 this horse was the pro
perty of the government, which pur
chased him some time previously In 
anddtpatiun of the visit of the Prince 
of Wales. The following year Bill Bai
ley was bought by Major Taschereau 
of W-Mft»VT an officer of the Royal 
(Xitnittiui Dragoons for many yeans. 
When the prince attended the tercen
tenary celebration at Quebec In 1908 
BUI Beley was again requisitioned, 
but be still remained in the possession 
of Major Taschereau. The major 
brought five boises with him to Eng
land. They are all of the beet, but 
nme can compare" with BIB Bailey.

Fins Specimen of Horae.
Bill stands 16% hands to height and 

be to as black as charcoal. Altho 21 
yedita of age he will certainly tost until 
toe Is shot at the front. If he should 
not meet with a German bullet, Judg- 
irur by the severe strain on horses at 
the front, he will be shot by Major 
Taschereau before the war to over. 
“He to getting pretty okV raid the 
owner. “And even tt he should be 
wounded I think. I will kill Mm out
right. No German will get him alive 
anyway."

At present BIB to comfortably stabl
ed at Shrewton with his regiment. 
No man Is looked after any more care
fully than this horse. He gets every 
attention because he to looked upon 

--------— of the regiment as the

«BREAD
The bread that has been a favorite for a boom of 
yearn Many a 
“I have eaten Lawrence's Breed Mace 1 wee a 
child, and partly ewe 
tie splendid quality.”

and many a eaa

health and strength ta ;
'I

5fcSc FOR 
24 OZ.

i
Lawrence's Bread to not cheaply made, although ft 
to cheap In price. No baker uses better, and, per- \ 
heps, net as good, floor es I do, and no baker 
desvers to give as âne a product and as much of 
tt ae I do at the price. Let that be aa tt may, yon 
try my breed, and be your own Judge. A trial leaf 
delivered on receipt of n telephone

is

fj

:;i
%

i

Phone Coll. 321 i

Order Yours Now

Geo.. Lawrence,
M Baker.
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THE LION,THE EAGLES 
AND THE BEAR. ™Try to Stop Employment j^^XI^TiutodtS

break thro the aoutbefn Germra lines, °f Non-Union Men
not merely with the Object of occupy- • --------__ Scept those who^vUl gettt according

derived from the week s developments. |“g a,lheLor^!Lbutii,ppaI!^' urnT, DITCtMTCC GT ATP to bylaws, which call for an anuusi

»«•»<•■»* «=,.«,£„ 'SwJm VSS HOTEL BUSINESS SLACK tag. ■»*“». Æ’ïï.rs S
up the mass, but there cap be J**11?* to tâlte whe- -------------- jStorlre -are being made and an

te doubt that Germany, to Judge by ,***• w i I -Lxl » o ployer lep out in order that the city's•to tow. « tor «Utoto. i. toA- uLTSS °^c Wo*» Lkêly to Be w«£~e|$JWKW»«|5|

to feel the* there are bettor tasks <*berpotats Gbrman mtiltaiy policy Curtailed in Oder to Keep “ ^^tmentior employes will be 
fighting olvtUzatkm with the ÿ- <**B°*e^ ** proecnt to gaining some ■ T allowed to Indulge In luxuries at the

to-rid behind It. Premier Asquith per- or°me *wraL<îte^bv Tax-Rate Down expense of the municipality, and wlU

note In hie speech, when he hoped or potnu In the lines of the allies. - 8taff ReDorter * menL
"that at no distant date” the accounts belngmet wttb counter HAMILTON Feb « —That the During the past week the board of

bo to a condition to “tow. S*M&y T^f^ouHsî^Stÿ Trades and ukbor Council wlU make S^or'Hlito? to?’&rio£ ^ 

55*eo4 aM' “ ■***• leaobe” uaed to Von H4ndenbuirg> ttoope agatast the a determined effort to stop the em- partments, and In some caeca thCu- 
*y et school. When the sum le fnade «J-toiane in the Held west of Warsaw, I ployment of non-union workmen on sands of dollars have been chopped off 
te there Will be a tong tally against which the Germane sadly cove*, have the new mountain hospital, on which the estimates. This'paring will con- 
Owtnaay, and ehe appears to be like «*5* *g nottting but tosoee of the work will be started shortly, was evt- ttnue until the board Is satisfied that
• men on a spree, reckless about hie deadly character. As many as denced last night when it was de- not. one dollar other than Is absolutely
Shading», and caredese who be hits, *0,009 men have been aaoriflcod in one elded at the annual meeting to request necessary will be spent. Many lm- 
M tong aa be can uee up the force of ”*tla and with no result. This ltind the Officials In charge of the submit- movements to the city's streets, parks 
«• tiquer which Is In him. - Perhaps of wwr must soon wear Jtoelf out Not ting of the various contracts and the and buildings, which have been made

s * wee not fldr nothing that Berlin was ev*n volunteer troope will give them- city officiale to see that a fair wage mrer years and which were practically 
built on the Spree, but the kaieer has ®elyee up tor unceasing Cor lorn hopes, clause Is inserted in every contract unavoidable, will not be made this 

I «ftolndy made an hletortcel dedauce ot end the German soldiers, whose died- The council cannot demand that union year if the present Intentions of Mayor 
I K, and he and hie dynaqty will be pllne. as Mr. Cecil Chesterton put tt, men and union wages be paid, but the Walters and the board of control are 

trusted never again to Europe. Ger- Is merely to make them so much afraid insertion of the' fair wage clause pro- 
■aey is squealing In axtosen ways. As of their officers that they will be lees vides for this, ae It means that union 

. tee* there Is a way-out,-a-ret-will-do a/raJd of anything else, are not ■ the wages will have to be paid In order- 
„ Ms beet to fight and run. but when tt men to continue fib supply pluck and that the minimum - salary set by the 
if fc-iiornered and there to no way of siprlt in the fiaceof useless and un- city to given. Some complaints have 
/ Waps, and It knows the fact, it sets conquering lose. The Germane farther ; also reached the council that non- 
I upthe most dismal squealing that one east are to an equally bad way, and union workmen have been employed 
•g wish to Lear. Germany bas ar-, the German officers, leading Turkish on the alteration work being done at 

! «hid at the squealing stage. There to and guerilla troope, are uneuble to lm- the city hospital, and the proper 
' St wag of escape. prees their discipline on the barbaric authorities will be requested to remedy

- \ * « bordée they have assembled, and If this matter immediately.
/Nothing but win itnrnn can be found theT peretot will suffer at the hands A delegation from the Trades and 
h tbs Mulling prootoimatlon by which <*f the men they, persecute. The at- Labor Council will wait on the board
(a world to informed that tack on the Suez Canal does not ap- of control In the near future to urge There Is a vast difference In daao-
6* ports of Great Britain P*®4- to be-a very serious matter, and I the necessity of having a fair wage lng at Pavlowa Academy and most

* Ms blockaded by the German the Australian and New Zealand : clause Inserted In every contract let any other place m Toronto — this
*vy The EngMrih cartoon dealing troope, with the gallant Rajput forces by the city during the year. Some place has so many advantages over
era thw -ho™« - -at watching a from India render the march on the matters concerning the work of the the smaller buildings with low cell-
Mtue hole while tht mouse Deeps out tend of the Pharaohs a kind of anti- building Inspector will also be dis- ings. One of the features of the Fav- 
|M m.v%- ’ “it von don’t go away I'll climax to the flight of the Israelites cussed, while another effort will be Iowa Academy to the ventilation-
tits yeu” The cat Is not going away out of Egypt. made to have the city appoint a scaf- Good ventilation to a building where
Stte i^og. The mouse does not ap- • • • folding inspector, so as to eliminate people are taking any kind of exer-to come “ut Sf Ms hola to a large extent the dangers en- else to now very Important, and To-
«Î so the naval situation does not Werner Horn got his name Into the countered by workmen thru faulty ronto people who enjoy the pastime
Bruit of any bluffing. To destroy all war by trying to blow up a C. P- K. scaffolds being erected around build- of oanclng Should choose a place well
•titthant ships on sight would be bridge on the boundary between Maine lngs In the course of construction. ventilated-
tlitaet all International codes and and Canada. He blew up hie thumb. Hotel Receipts Down. . person who has not been to Pay-
hsz, ud the neutral states would not and to In custody for breaking, win- Hotelmen in Hamilton point out that l^a
Hand for It Perhaps Germany would dowe—a typical German hero. That th r « little necessity for any fur- 5r?a,tly quaJ-
Me to arouse the world, or what re- he represents the attempt of Germany ^rratriettons^t^ UceMe laws. ot “V8*0 furnished to the dancers, 

i Wns uMroused at the present stage, to embroil the United States and Great tofve be^n M hotels ft ***• remarked lately
then^make the excuse that she Britain Is probable, but nothing of the ™3. toe casX^ Toronto.^til toîldî

I|lw4. to yield to foroe majeur. The sort la likely to succeed, lhe United lrw. -ecelntz *5? very best, if not the best. In thislilt» upon which the determination to States as a nation are more Interest#’! à^hehpresen" time and for some time musfc PavS^â
■«neutral vessels without warning to ed In the commerclai end of the war j a‘a sixty per cent lower than îSde^l t*aa Pav,owa
■w, 1» that Great Britain ordered or than In the political, which engages i P ' during the corresponding . . . . ,prized her merchant marine to their Interest aa a people. The price » ^ ^timrattaiw^tojrarat*»
* neutral fiBM. This appears to be of wheat to a much more engrossing K.-.--»--. nf 1 modern dances, Pavlowa Academy to' «Adulterated lie “It to^aiggeated factor to the American business man •J*®*®? ttoî?ltiSks^ple the place g0" T»16^ ««• class there 

f ■B* Unked Stat'ea Will ask Great than Germany's bluff blockade, which “n,°^1s S/rraZfctioM evary gening at 7Aff and private les-
Kto tt rach be to? rase One can means nothing at all. Wheat may be were putUng^on the1.^ftricQontl sons can be arranged for iby ap- 
jÏÏL the eco^, with which Winston a great factor in toe condition of bust- necessary the pra t OT^ntog””7 * the ***

■BSfill would characterize the Ger- I ness should there be an early close Wants Naturalization. or evening:.
lea Invention and the indignation ! to the war. At present everybody 1» The first man to Hamilton to apply Academy guarantees to

which the suggestion has been 1 counting on a prolonged war and the for imperial naturalization certificates teach the fox trot, hesitation, or the 
"ved that Enirland Is afraid to . need for surplus wheat from America- 1 under the new Naturalization Act was one-step in one private lesson- 

; her own colors or unable to pro- ! The price has been soaring for some An-bony Yaroeh, the well-known 
™ them. Great Britain will pay no j weeks on this assumption- If Premier polish* court interpreter, who made 
mention to the blockade bluff, nor SAaqulth's “at no distant date” should application for certificates to Crown 
XU ehe institute anv counter block-,! prove true, and the war be unable, as Attorney Washington yesterday. The Me. ^ ™nt Mockade ta »uffi- the Bngltoh astrologers declare, “to application will have to be considered 
fleetly effective. Germany feels the survive the very favorable aspect of àt toe general sessions of the peace.
Wnch, end that to all that Is required, the planete in June and July," and with Judge Snider presiding, which 
At the nnt time the action of Ger- should peace negotiatlone ba going on wjjj not be held until September next.
J»ay leaves Britain’s hands entirely In Berlin before the wheat harvest to jjr. Yarosh will post hts notice In the 
»•* should she desire to adopt any reaped, the bears tn the wheat pit Dcitofflce. where It will have to re- 
•NUrateuis.

' The beck of the war to broken
That seems to be the conclusion to be

K

carried out.

DANCING
Pavlowa Academy the _ Most 

Popular Plach-.— Conditions 
Here Are the Very Best— 

Nowhere Can the Pastime 
Be Better Enjoyed

Pimples, Blotcnes, and all Skin Eruptions 
Quickly Disappear After Uelno

"ALEXIS11 «Md Rentiers
Composed of ten different kinds of 

nerbs. Cleats the complexion. Invigorates 
and tones the system, cures indigestion, 
constipation, scrofula, eczema, Mood poi
son, old ulcers, bad legs, bilousness, dizzi
ness, etc. Does not cause any disagree
able effects, hnctroves the general healths 
end builds the system.
Priée 25c per box, "ALEXIS." For sale at 

47 McCaul Street. Main M00.

In Berlin before the wheat harvest to Mr. Yarosh will post hts not 
reaped, the bears tn the wheat pit poitoffice. where It will nave to re
might have the time of their lives- Aa main for three months, according to 
the wheat crop means anywhere 
around three hundred million dollars

ajsaasawMAV dBBMwsr&ss
the new act.. • •

eg on the western battlefields 
■ more active during the week.
Allies have had the best c* It 
W attempt la being made I» suable-

City Will Save Money.

; t

l
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—
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No Home “Bë It Ever So Humble” Need 
Be Without a Talking Machine Now

«
8

Oneof the largest mam facturera of Talking Machines Discontinues a model from 
his catalogue* Adams buys entire stock on hand at unprecedented low price•
The makers realizing that there is rno money in it for them in producing low priced machines, because 
practically the same effort is required in making as in the high priced types, decided to take this instrument 
off their list—that was our opportünity.
By making them an offer to take alLthey had in stock—about 100—we bought; them at a figure that 
enables us to sell them away under any former price for a good talking machine—this is your opportunity.
THE “ MARVEL’*—which is the name of this talking machine-—is a wonderfully efficient sound-reproducing instrument 
and will give you the means for unending pleasure and entertainment during the long winter evenings at home. It has 
a large size cabinet, 11J4 inches square, plays any record and in every way meets tne desire for a good talking machine.

You Çan Buy One for $1 Down Monda;

Hé
.Ill

/
>

[îr>!

:::mm!

is
.

91 Weekly 
a Afterward»

As there is no doubt that this announcement will bring a good size rush for these talking machines and while the quantity 
future chance to buy one at such q.n insignificant price, and on such easy terms, we advise those interested to place their order early.
HERE ARE ITS PRINCIPAL POINTS: Cabinet: Best quality grained oak.
Cabinet Measurement»: 11% Inches wide, 11% Inches deep and 5 inches high.
Metal Finish: AU exposed metal parts heavily nickel plated with exception of 

tone-arm and tone-arm bracket, which are Japan finished.
Motor: One spring drive, durable, even running and silent. Plays any 12- 

inch record, and can be wound whUe running.

Never Again
W i ll .You- Buy a 
Talking Machine . 
for go Lfttlfl Money» n

rge, there will be no

Motor-control: Speed regulator operated on graduated dial combined with 
start and stop device. .

Needle Equipment: 166 medium tone needles.
Tone-arm: . Japan finished tone-arm with ball-and-socket Joint 
Reproducer! Full tone model.

Exchange Privilege * »
this Instrument within 66 days 
from date of purchase, for any 
style of Columbia Grafonola. Full 
value of payments made allowed.

1> :*
*•

y >
m oL -
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Columbia Records for FebruaryColumbia Record* for February
which includes a popular selection on the other aide of record: 

J* b._Toot L*te Now"— Softly Floating on the Air”—"Love Moon"—"When 
a TtoeaiiatnNlght^ W#y from Home"—“Siamese Patrol”—“I Had a Devil of 

We sell aU records In the complete Columbia r»atal"guc>

Here are a half-dozen big "hits" from this month’s list 86 cents each: 
rrtp, Top, Tipperary Mary"—“A Little Bit.of Heaven"—“OarTy Owen" and 
“The Campbells Are Coming"—"Cotton Bloesom, Time"—"The Golden Bing”— 
?When Ton Wore a Tulip and I Wore a Big Red ’ Rose.”
We sell all records In the complete Columbia Catalogue.
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Sale

Suits

$3.95
m black, Co- 
ay chmehilla
ular $3.95• •

black, nayy, 
silk dr satin,
up ,$5.00 i

9.95
, navy and

$9.95.00.
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itreet railway com- 
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Get One Quick

$C|.7S
Think of It
$Q.75
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BURNED TO DEATH 
IN THE RUDD FIRE

i
à&ti /5

**P$S?*i

ANNOLU

Prompt

Delivery.
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Two Brothers and Sister of 

Gunner Ai

Telephone
4# FMain 4890Remains of Robert Groushaw 

Were Found Among 
the Ruins

IIAl- u‘No Hill 
loo Steep, 

No Sand ,r
*15 TooDe*p"

Ü 5 “Wo wz/
Too Steep, 

No Sand 
Too Deep* *

II-, ?
inConger-Lehigh —

EX-SCOUTS TO MEETSMOKING IN BASEMENT .

'$\

Coal Artillerymen at Camp Won 
Y.M.C.A. Relay

Evidently Was Overcome by 
Smoke Before He 

Woke Up
V

Race

MODEL 44—$1500 DUTY PAID 
F.O.B. TORONTO"The Coal That Satisfies."

Gunner Ivar» Armstrong of the 
Fourth Brigs*, OanAdW Field Art?-, 
lery, -with the second contingent a* 
Exhibition Park Oamp, has two bro
thers who have eiao en lie bed Hog over
seas service, BAyatond and Frank, 
while their sister. Miss Muriel Arm
strong; ha» just toft Halifax. to join 

Armstrong, chairman of the license the Red Grows staff of nurses, to 
board- ■ - ■ v- • ceive enters at London, England. Miss

"We have only jurisdiction oven the ATro8tron^ lg a grnt4ua*e of the West-
Driving Park Hotel.” explained Mr., _ H»mW where xaie has
Armstrong, “but if the camp is es tab- era Hospital, Montreal, where's.ie iras
llshed hero I will guarantee that there token a complete tour years' course, will Jbe no difficulty in preventing .The Toronto relatives reeido a*, 845 
soldiers In uniform securing liquor in Gladstone avenue. , .
the hotel governed by the local board A number 6t the troops who are 
In fact the board will go further and memihqra of the Sons of England Be- 
nrohlblt anÿ 1 hotelman in Hamilton/ o$flt Society, were the giiests of Lodge 
serving a uniformed men with llquor. r, Gommereiial, at a smoking concert,

■---------------------- -------- - ' " " held at the O. E.' Building, Bast
Richmond street, on Saturday night 
They have afeo been invited to attend - 
a war sermon Sunday morning, under 
Sons of England auspices, by Rev. T.

Visit of Mayor to* Ottawa, May *
Result m Early Startitig ttoultmaa building at 9.16 and march

of_Works . to “TW 8.UW
The probable «sa* cT the visit et « Bot‘&ooS*

Mayor Church, ControHer Thompson S^wutmStwsTbM?bosn 
end AM. Msgutre to Ottawa Is that ^SSvvTLihtto the
th7Union Station end viaduct wUl be held on Monday night in the

<eaJtmri <*>°* «™e was made by the win-

Si bmimu™. -« e. O" “rn StA-ISrS
SSWS5 giss

11 sTnoMfi to^tld toTriSes «f E- Le*. R. Rankin. J. Mochrte andH.
0t ** PK>JWSted ***“ Ki vTseaQc?o^ secOTid.0* The 

t muait system.______________ . ^ waa held In the transportation
•ROKE IMMIGRATION LAW.

Samuel Galloway, colored, and Mrs. sports.
Gertrude Martin were arrested at their The 160 yards sprint (open) was 
boarding house, 24 Wood street by De- won Wy p. Hardman, Q.O.R., 19th 
tectlvea Twigg and Taylor Saturday Batt ln jj j.6 sec., with ti. Morrow 
K^ti°onn U to al- «-nd andELeethl^H. Sedgwick

«!rtfngiShernhusbàndM1andalGaflowaydîfl 100 yard restricted ’ event in 11 2-5 
wanted in the States for bringing the sec. J. Mochrte wee second and R. 
woman into Canada. They will most like- Rankin third. In the running high 
ly be handed over immediately to. the jump. J. Sacks. Q.O.R., 19th Batt, waa 
immigration authorities to be deported, declared Winner. He cleared 4 feet 8 
Gallowày is a dining car chef.

A. High-grade, clean, hard anthracite coal: dive 
us a trial order.

While clearing away the debris on 
. Saturday morning at the Rudd Paper 
Box Company's factory, 376 West 
Richmond street, which was burned on 
Jan. 27, Frederick Grippe, 4 Prescott 
avenue, and John Newton, 702 West 
IClng street, found the charred re
mains of Robert Goushaw. 46 years, 27 
Blackburn avenue.

According to Robert McKJUop, an 
employe of the Rudd firm, he heard 
cries tar help when he was making his 
way to safety during the fire. It is 
thought that it was cries from Gou
shaw he heard. When the body was 
found it was lying head downwards 
over a pile of paper. It was a habit 
of the victim to go into tho basement 
everv noon hour for a smoke, and it is 
thought that he waa overcome while 
trying to make his 
window.

Mrs. Pegley, with whom Goushaw 
boarded, and who is also employed at 
the factory, became uneasy when Gou
shaw did not return for a couple of 
days, and was instrumental in having 
a search instituted, 
searched the ruins far several days 
but could not locate' the body. The 
Job was turned over to Cripps and 
Newton.

The body was identified by means 
of a number of receipts found in his 
pockets. His name was legible on one 
of them. His body was removed to 
the morgue, where an inquest will-be 
held.

- :'rC0NGER-LEHIGH COAL CO., Limited, X•4..96 Bay Street. X s

re-NO LIQUOR FOR 
HAMILTON TROOPS

.

:*srv'* ■i 4.1

License Commissioners Will 
Issue Strict Orders to

t C>i9

Rear Axle—Floating type; two universal Join! 
Wheel Base—116 inches.
Tread—66-inch.
Tires-^-84 x 4-inch.

- Body—Full streamline body, curved back, flush 
doors, concealed binges, crowned fenders.

Fewer Plant—Long stroke four-cylinder motor, 
40 b.p., Auto-Lite electric cranking, lighting 
and ignition system.

FuMSupply—Gasoline tank at therear. vacuum

Control — Steering, wheel on left side, control 
levers ln the centre; either front door may 
be used.

' Suspension—Full elliptic springs front and rear, 
underslung In the rear.

That Effectway to a basement MAY START ON NEW
STATION NEXT MONTH

Finish—Brewster green; for special colors 
additional charge Of $26 will be made.E,;ïïï&r s?-^su"b^.hS,rj;
oroeter, electric tight on instrument 
sight-feed oil gauge; demountable 
extra rim, tire carrier at rear, foot 
rail, pump, tools and jack, electric 1 
electric horn.

IF CAMP GOES THERE

The firemen No Man in Uniform Will Be 
Served in Any 

Hotel
i ,

/

Greatest Value Today at a Lower PriiSpecial to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, Feb. 6.—If the authori

ties decide to establish military camp 
hero and it looks very much as tho 
this' has been practically settled, the 
board of license commissioners will 
pass a drastic rule regarding men ln 
uniform being served in bars- When 
the matter of the camp was before the 
board of control. Controller Morris said 
that the only objection to the Jockey 
Club grounds, the only place suitable 
for a camp according to the officers 
who made the inspection, was the fact 
that two hotels were ln buch/cloee prox
imity. The Jockey Club Hotel ln the 
county is on the grounds itself, and the 
Driving Park Hotel is Just across the 
way.

The objection raised by Controller 
Morris was met today by William

*i -a
The Jackson “44” embodies all of the distinctive Jackson features—durability, eo 

omy of operation and comfort It has a full stream-line body, with curved back, ft 
doors, concealed hinges and crowned fenders. The motor is the. standard Jackson ij 
power plant, 40 h.p.—with cylinders cast in pairs and divided aluminum crank case, 
is-quiet—and will stay quiet in service. The rear axle is the floating type with t 
universal joints. Both drive and torque are taken by the rear springs, which are und 
slung on the axle. The reduction of weight gained by the absence of radius rods and t 
sion rod is a large factor in tire economy.

HAMILTON HYDRO WILL
INSURE ITS EMPLOYES

Spacial to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON. Ont., Feb. 6.—After 

discussing the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act, the hydro board at this morn
ing’s meeting decided to insure 60 men 
at $1000 each in the General Accident 
Insurance Company of Canada. The to
tal premium will be ln the neighbor
hood of $700. The board also took 
the advice of City Clerk Kent and will 
insure the hydro-electric patrol truck 
for $1000 against Are and accident to 
others than workmen. Established Clientele Endorse Jackson Cai

The Jackson is usually spoken of among experienced motorists as a well-made 
which stands hard and continued driving wi tbout trouble. It is this characteristic _ 
we have always built into each model that w éjlavè made. Silenp is a distinctive feat; 

- of the Jackson motor. Heavy shafttiji^earhlg^-and accuracy-balanced -wbr 
trig parts all Combine to make the motor free from noise and vibration.

■Ir"
Registered in mceardamea with Copyright Act of Canada

Williams Piano Club
1 I With its big saving», low terms x

and exclusive privileges is . •

Rapidly Filling Up
ALL JACKSON CARS 
EQUIPPED WITH CUR- h 

TAIN OPENERS FOR 
WINTER DRIVING. 
AFFORDING ALL THE 
COMFORT AND CON
VENIENCE OF A 
CLOSED CAR. '

The Whole Story
. ; PIANOS—
The regular eelllng pvice Ond actual value of 
these pianos la. $$60 each. The Williams Club 
price is $217.60 each. The club price Includes 
everything. There are No Extras of any kind. 
The Club prit»—$207.60—is payable $6.00 
when you join the club, then weekly payments 
of $1.26. Tour payments ere Leee than if 
you would rent* piano. The piano is deliver
ed immediately. You do not have to wait until 
the Club is Filled.
Ton Jofco.

PLAYER-PIANOS—
The regular price of these players Is $910. 
The Williams Club pries is $642.60. This is . 
payable, $17.60 when you Join and $3.60 a 
week. The plkyer is delivered at once.
The instrument is sa' 88-note, 1916 model, 
Colonial design, in mahogany or walnut, equip
ped with the patented 
po-control, Automatic
other exclusive features for personal expres
sion in playing rolls.

NO EXTRAS—
The Club p 
includes all 
extras.
No interest to be added.' Nothing to be added 
for drayage, freight, stool—Absolutely No Ex
tras, and the price Includes S10 Weeks* Time 
ln Which to Pay It. If you pay 
this the plane costs you LESS.

“j C -V.l
This is bne of the largest single piano transactions ever made in 
this country.
We bought 150 pianos and 25 player-pianos—all of one grade, and 
all from one manufacturer- (There are two styles of each and 
four finishes, fumed and Mission oak, mahogany and walnut, 
really making eight styles in all.)
We bought these pianos at special prices. We saved big money 
in buying them. Many a piano dealer is paying twenty-five dol
lars to thirty-five dollars more for the same identical pianos. And 
we are selling them at very special prices.
,To facilitate this work we have formed a gigantic club of 175 
members, everyone of whom will enjoy advantages and privileges 

' absolutely exclusive to this annual club.

;

I
m

Jacks a rti
Ten got your piano When till

i
^ Limited,

Lumsden Building. Main 566. 
Garage—338 High Park Ave. Junction 264

-

Solo-expression, Tem- 
Tracking Device, and

i. -.-mSuflh a gigantic work means Many Be onomiea. It means a saving in the ini
tial cost of the piano. It means a saving in the freight, in the cartage, in the 
selling expense. It means a willingness on our part to take a smaller per
centage of profit than we can regularly afford to make—in other words, a 
Club Profit. So, taking all these things into account, it means an attractive 
Saving to the Individual Buyer or Club Member.
To be exact, it means a clean-cut saving of Ninety-two Dollars and Fifty 
Cents on pianos to every member of the club— and One Hundred and Seven 
Dollars and Fifty Cents on player-pianos—to say nothing of the other attrac
tive advantages and privileges the dub carries with it that piario buyers do 
not ordinarily get._______

rices of both pianos and players 
Club privileges. There are no

FREE T<
ASTHMA SUFF

inches. H. Morrow was second and 
F. Hardman third.

Muet Not Wear Spurs.
The Mounted Rifles members have 

received an order not to woar spurs 
except when they are on duty. All 
officers and men have also been or
dered to strip their winter caps and 
shoulders of the corps badges.

Preparations have been made to 
have the process building used « re
quired to accommodate 2600 more men 
in case the effort to secure suitable 
quarters in Hamilton for the new de
tachments from that city should prove 
unsuccessful tjiere. Secretary J. Calder of the North

In view of Lieut.-Col. Stewart hav- Earlscourt and Fairbank Unemployed 
big withdrawn hie resignation as com- Association, submits On behalf of the 
manding officer of the Home Guards, organisation the following suggestions 
it anpesxs doubtful whether any fur- which in their opinion would be of 
ther action will be taken until the ad- great benefit to the ratepayers and the 
loomed meeting is held next Thursday large number of unemployed residing

in the Township of York, north of the
* --------------- - city limits. First, lay a trunk sewer

along the low lying land, > north of 
Hatheriy rood, and drain all the town
ship sewers, north of city limits into 
it without paying rent to the city for 
connections.

Lay ail sewers by day labor, to be 
spread over 20 years (the real life Of 
a sewer, instead of 10 years as now 
obtains). Second, lay water mains 
ready for connections as a relief work.

Third, put down wooden side walks, 
to be paid fob as a local Improve
ment payment to be spread over the 
real life of same.

Fourth, grant small loans to owners 
of lots to erèct or improve properties, 
while they are not otherwise emÿloy- 
ed- t? be paid back with their rates.

Fifth, erect In each district a Are 
hall and enroll a volunteer fire bri
gade, etc. ,

Sixth, street extensions, Bloem to 
Boon avenues. Boon to Hatheriy ave
nues. Day to Bversfield avenues.

Earlscourt to Ennerdale avenues and 
Hatheriy to Summit avenues and 
grade the hills and erect brick cul
verts. Kitchener to Dynevqr axe 
Red Hill to Branstone avenues and 
trestle bridge to connect the two 
streets.

ms MS TO
faster than ..A New Home Cure That Any#* 

Without Discomfort or Lose < 
We have a New Method ti 

Asthma, and we want you to 
our expenee. No matter wbe
seUMTSsssTeju

EXCLUSIVE CLUB ADVANTAGES
1— CASH SAVING—On a piano 062.60 

cash. On a player-piano (107.50.
2— CLUB PAYMENT» — Reduced

weekly terme—(IAS for planes, 
$2.50 for players.

3— NO INTEREST—Club meihbers 
pay no Interest on either pianos or 
player-pianos. '

4— PROTECTIVE INSURANCE—If a 
Club member dies, with all pay
ments made as due, the heirs re
ceive Instrument without any 
further charge.

5— RELIEF INSURANCE—If a mem
ber Is taken sick, or becomes un
employed the privilege of making 
half payments Is granted.

6— REBATE FEATURES — A Club 
member can lessen the special Club ■ 
price still mere by paying faster 
than the Club terms call for.

7— FREE TRIAL-rThlrty days free 
trial.

•—EXCHANGE PRIVILEGES—Club 
members have the privilege of ex
changing ’ their plane or player 
within one year without loos.

9—GUARANTEED—Every Club plane 
or player la guaranteed for five 
years In writing.

10— FREE TUNINGS—Every Instru
ment tuned twice without charge.

11— FREE—Stool to match plane, 
•bench, and six rolls of music for
players, and city delivery, FREE.

North Earlscourt and Fairbank 
Association Could Find 

. Plenty of Work
send for a free trial of our 
matter in what elimate rou
ter what your an or oecMpoum 
are troubled with asthma, our 
should relieve you promptly. . 

Wo especially wont to eepd R

parutions, fumes, “patent MME 
have failed. We want to
at our own expense, that , 
method lo designed to end 4 
breathing, all wheeling, an! 
terrible paroxysme at once 
time.

This free offer is too top# 
gleet a single day. Write nc 
IS Jin the method at one* 

/Toney. Simply mall coupon 
it Today.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

IxSm*.” from* 4 to 6 p m.. Saturday, 
Feb- 18. at Dunnings Limited. t -

“Mosher TeaOpen Wednesday and Saturday Evenings during Club

OUT-OF-TOWN RESIDENTS.
We have a very special proposition to make you.
Send the coupon to-day._____

HOW TO JOIN. FREE ASTHMA COUI
frontier asthma 01 
S34J, Niagara and HudsonS3o, N.Y.

7 Send free trial of your mTobacco Habit 
Easily Conquered

Call and examine the in
struments, or write, make 
the first payment, get your 
Club Book, with all privi
leges, and instrument is 
delivered AT ONOB.

* Sunday World Coupon. MIMI fMftO O — OSl
f
'The K. S. Williams à Sons Co.,

146 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Gentlemen,—Send me your Special Piano Club

• PBOM
A Now Yorker of wide experience has 

written a book telling how the tobacco 
br enuff habit may be easily and com
pletely banished in three day# with de
tail tful benefit. The author, Edward J. 

Woods, 548 R, Station E, New York 
City, will mall hie book free.

The health improvee wonderfully after 
the nicotine poison la out of tile system. 
Calmness, tranquil sleep, clear eyes, nor
mal appetite, good, digestion, manly vigor, 
strong memory and a general gain ln ef
ficiency are among the many benefl s 
reported. Get rid of that nervous feel
ing; no more need of pipe, cigar, cigar
ette, ennff or chewing tobacco to-pacify 
that morbid craving and desire.

• •sees Mill)

Offer.

^ WILLIAMS Branstone to Eglinton, ___
dale to Branstone avenues,-Mg 
to Dufferin street or straight 1U| 
Vaughan road. :

Seek an enabling.act frem_M 
tore to put cost- on property ■** 
to ewer a period of 26 years. _ 

The street extensions araJUti 
the present time because the 
appropriating the lots nr 
be at their lowest price.

ii

Name

! ; Address .
145 Yonge Streeti nues.
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SEETHE
“48”—SIX
A Comfortable, Roomy 

Six Cylinder,

price ^îso aa
F.O.B. Toronto

Club Prices and Terms :
Pianos, Value $360
CLUB 
PRICE
$5 Cash ; $1-25 Weekly

Player-Pianos, Value $650
CLUB 
PRICE
$17.50 Cash; $2.50 Weekly

$267.50 $542.50
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FIFTY YEARS A S'
This' wu fully Illustrated In l*a own 

declining year», and morf jsutioulariy In 
the, taet fifteen month», where the in
vincible calm and splendid courage «"*•- 
tained him, ae it had thru, life', and his 
brightness and patience, and even inter-- 
est ta life, thru, his days of weakness and 
suffering, were pronounced marvelous by 
all; and now the house Is deeply shadow- 

1 ed by the lose.of this dearest of fathers 
kindest of husbands, and truest

ntsOf WW:

GERMAN BLOCKADE '-.-Grade Used Cars
FROM $300

SPECIAL SALE

i

B MUCH u- mmii
m UP
R*v. Wm. McConnell De
voted Fifty Years of Life to 

Religious Work■
CAME FROM

■■ ■

Presbyterian Divine Had Also 
Seen Service in Southern 
States During CiviL War

Proclamation Threatening 
Ships in British Waters is 

Literally Denounced tREMEDYof' 1$

Hitt All cars,

WHAT BRITISH 
VARSITIES DH>

r , •• « V * V Y \ .

MAY RE-ACT ON GERMANY passenger Touring Çsts,abouts, five and set 
and Landaolcts.

IRELANDSteep, :„vY#r IJ
—-

Three of the SpecialsIs Likely, to Cut Off Kaiser’s 
Food Stipply From Neutraland ■ • “Fruit-a-tlves” Have Proved Their 

Value In Tfibueomd* ■ .Deep99 Caw*i.; 1. Beautiful Electric Closed Gar, upholstered and equip
ped for lady or professional .màn, „A\ *«i qeg 
sacrifice at ........................ > ...... ” 1V
2. Four cylinder Landaulct Especially (JjpAA 
suitable for a livery. Priced for quick sale it s>Owv
3. Four

Nations 'In Cases Where Professors■
Were of German- - -

Nationality
WONPERFUL RECORD OF * 

WONDERFUL CURE

■
Canadien Press Despatch.

STOCKHOLM (Via London), Feb. 
6.—Indignation to expressed by the 
Swedish press because of Germany’s 
proclamation relative to a blockade 
of..the British Isles. The belief is 
expressed that It will result In the 
government making a protest to Ber-
«osi ._■ ,

> ..The Dagens Nyheter, which to In 
close ' touch with the foreign office, 
declares England’s regulation in re
gard to' héutral Bhipjflhpr in the North 
Sea caused annoyance;' out that it 
guaranteed traffic would be safe on 
pertain routes. The paper says that 
while Swedish . vessels suffered 
Severely from German mine toying, 
the latest order ‘‘beats the record by 
declaring the most extensively , used 
waters a closed sea and threatening 
neutral ships with torpedoes.”

t the death of the Rev. Wm. MeCon- 
on Monday. Feb. 1, the Presbyterian 

irch lost one of Its oldest and ablest 
k The service at the houee Wednes- 
evenlng -was very largely attended 
was conducted by the Reverend 

Wilson, Gilchrist. Was». Coch- 
t and SteverighL Very strong and 
thing addresses were made by Rev.

Cochrane and Rev. Mr. Sleveright.
, had known Mr. McConnell for many
. -ervlce at Lefroy Thursday .when their supply, thru lllneee, waa un- 

eJso largely attended and able to be there, Mr. McConnell was 
bv the Rev Mr Wilson asked to take Lhe service, which he did, lUv M? McKeSife tM'E an? noon after was given a unanimous 

JrrJ*’ fi sermon> The call to become their paetor. v.« «vorlto chapter^ of the After some years’ pleasant labor there, 
■ -._°f,J0lla,,yA ^ twI favoflt6 not having yet regained Ms strength he 
“eoeasea, was re««, shenherd" wa-8 advised by physicians 'to go to Can-

(K Hdis Around Do fiLift *da- In 1869 he was received by the Md.' Unto the Hills ^Aroupd Do 1 Toronto Presbytery, and the game year
Up My Longing Eyee. „”er® t y the Inducted to Orangeville. After several 
The funeral oort«e was met a t yeare spent there he received a call to 
oNoetery by the Rev. Mr. Perry. Anglian ^ charg of innlefil, where he preached
gW toedd^dMr D°ddfl' <0r *bout thirty-two years.

Native of Ireland.
Bwr. Mr. McConnell was bom near 

Newtonhamllton, County Armagh, Ire
land. to 1883. His early education was 
received a.t r. private school, conducted by 
a Presbyteries clergyman. At ten year»
<Sf age he began the study, of classics 
and at fifteen wa# examined by the 
presbytery of Newry and certified to the 
entrance examination- committee- of Bel
fast College, as being qualified to enter 
upon his philosophical and theological 
studies. He graduated from this coUege, 
having certificates signed by Drs. Cook, 
gdetr. Calms, Wilson, Murphy, Stevely 
andothers. ,

Upon the completion of hla college 
course, he and a school mate decided to 
ses, this new western tond, and after a 
voyage dl fiftytoeven days they arrived 
in' New Orleans, Louisiana. Hla Arab 
werk In the city was as an assistant 
teacher la . Franklin - Public School, In 
which were 1800 pupils, in a short time 
he was asked to fill the position of 
teacher of classics and mathematics in 
Dr. McCauley’s Academy.

-m

ID 1

ONTO
i statement of the action which 

British universities took in regard to 
retaining German professprg has been 
received, by the University of Toronto. 
The general procedure followed, ^ras to 
retain the German professors and lec
turers if they were naturalised and to

order.cylinder Russell Cab, in splendid running 
High powered. Room for four passengers. Comfortable . 
and drives easily. Specially - priced- «fcgQ Q

Only Remedy That Acts on All TJiree 
of the Organs Responsible for the 
Formation of Urio Acid in the Blood.

■ ;e
Rev- Wm- McConnell, who died in 

Toronto recenUy-
4, - é

i I -, M

All these cars are in good condition, and will be dem
onstrated to your satisfaction.

=
Many beople do not realize thit' the- 

Skin is one of ttoe three- great eMmtni-

system of mere Urea (or ‘waste mat
ter) than the Kidneÿs.' When titirfe is 
Ki-dney Trouble, Phfn In the Back and 
Aèrld Urine, IV ntW' BOt be the toult 
of the, kidneys, at aU, but be due bo 
fauHy Skin Action, or Constipation, 
of the bowels.

« m

permit them to obtain naturalization 
papers If they 'had not already done so. 
Sir Oliver Lb^ge^ of the University of 
Birmingham "virpLe that there weiy" 
two Germana and ope Frenchman bn 
Its staff. Tne Frenchman' to now in 
the trenches in Fÿace, . The' Gerinah 
professor obtained . his naturalization 
papers with difficulty and the Junior

Shortly HWororVS FtrD>fnn«H- he menrt>er oro8*ed to,Germany, add 
married7FTorella gQZig port6r- youngest to' now. bearing arm» against the 
daughter of the late Rev. Samuel Porter,. Brittsjr
and by thie marriage were seven chll- ,1 Edinburgh was the storm centre, and 
dren, the four eldest being deceased some apart .from the opinion, of those In 
years ago,And/Me fifth and only son to authority the chief factor influencing 
m"SSÏwri.*’™6,pr£,?£!27edr!^S the,university’s action was the tea? 
rieXd Meta Ynd hto^ridow survîve hhn lest students should cause troublp 

In lSOL hkring compieM tîfiy yearo « they were required to take lectures 
In the ministry, Mr. McConnell retired,1 from Germans. Such an outburst did 
and was given a Jubilee celebration by not occur and opinion was about 
the members of his three congregations, equally divided both within and out- 
end the Barrie Presbytery. For the pest Bide the university. The press up- 
elght years the family have resided on held the university court in refusing 
Bioor street, Toronto, to allow the appointment of the Ger

HI*.Splendid Character. man recommended by Sir Edward.
Those who knew Mr. McConnell will Schafer, but popular sympathy was 

remember him as a man of strongly vrith the German, and the authorities 
magnetic personality. . -a were severely criticized. In Newcastle

His natural gmee rt mannir and »en- W German lecturer haa heen given
leaV* at absence since Christmas, with 

htaad^rndbtioSy ^^'knew Sg*# Shorter
to!? toe membe^ o\ the facultlee of 

never tried to gain celebrity^ghd placed the variomi universities might become, 
little value on worldly honoTO-but by a naturalized during toe war. ,
life full of kind aid loving deeds he has .At Liverpool the German members 
left his memory in the heantsTof afi. A of toe staff resigned. There are sev- 
life of culture and service had developed oral unnaturalized Germans in British 
a rounded character, whose spiritual universities whoT hâve not been dis
qualifies wUl extend beyond the bounds missed. Inf rmtttien was received from 
of time. the Universities of Birmingham, Cam

bridge, Oxford, Leeds, Liverpool. JLon- 
Hls motto was, "Not the amount of 4on» Manchester, Sheffield, Edinburgh 

work, but the spirit In which it is done," and Glasgow- 
and he Judged men not by what others 
said, but by what, he knew. He never 
harbored resentment, butf met the . one 
-who pried to be an enemy with that kind
ly spirit which forgot an Injury as quick
ly as it was done. t-
.He thought love toward Qod to be the 

highest good, and this could engender no 
Jealousy <#r selfishness' or secttotlto.seal, 
but, rather, a large-hearted charity, 
which would gather afl. manktod lnto the 
present haven of that love.. '4 

The golden glow of the sunset heure 
Will never fade from the memhry of those 
who were with Mm during many months, 
when the life ebbed slo*ly away. ,

Showed HI» Fortitude,
In one Of ble sermons, from the text,

"They shall mount up With' wings-, as 
eagles; they shall run and not bp weary;

RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO,, LIMITED
- suéED CÀR DEPARTMENT

100 RICHMOND ST. W.
:*:

TORONTO
i !* mmm

- -il versai Jointe, ‘ "Frult-a-tiVes’’ cures "weak, sore, 
aching Kidneys, not only because it

els, sweettens the. stomacto and stimu- 
lajtes the action of to* jAfil- -

"Frult-a-tiveeT’ l8 .sp-ld.by all dealers 
»t ioo-a-bex, 6 for $2A0, .trial size, 25c*

w

ROUMANIA MAY PROHIBIT 
EXPORT OF ALL GRAIN

Quantity of Wheat Bought ty 
Germany Stitt Detained In 

. ' Thüt Country.

SUFFER MORE FROM
FROST THÀN BULLETS

Hospital Staff Near Firing Line in 
France Are Kept Very Busy.

.-; iit The Norse View of ft.
-CHRISTIANA (Via London), Feb. 

6.-—The opinion expressed by many 
•herb Is that Germany to not likely to 
iput her threat of a blockade into 
-force ' ag&lnet neutral countries. A 
director of the Northern Ship Own
ers’ Association stated today that 
Germany’s notification would bè re
ceived as a friendly oautien.

The Morgenbledet, in an editorial, 
says It considers that there to no rea
son to suppose Germany intends to

'/
X ■

J colors u VJ 
made.
>. top hood, 
eld. speed.

Hent
rim 8, By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA. Feb. 6.—Lti-Cob A.T.
who has charge 
. Within *8 mites 

of ' the firing Itnfe, writes that more
_________ _________ __________men «ré brought there ' #^ fnoet
paralyze neutral trade,, and that theLtiltN,than' anything else, and: many 
sinking Of fleuTral ships In waters'^ 
arbitrarily declared-to- be in the war 
area is, an experiment which Ger
many hardly is llkety to undertake. 
jNeutral powers, adds the paper, cer-

Grain Valued Twelve Mil- ^eriungütb«ryw 
. j li<W)i Dollars Is Awaiting ,
Û1 ' Unldadiog.

^-..i-à • - Xtv r- '-'i-'r;'. rill

arSts,™ - ’
-BBRNB, Switzerland, Feb. «■ Mftoh 

Uneasiness to felt In Qenhany about a 
quantity of grain bought recently in Roe-
mania and still detained there. R------
sentotions having been made to Rout 
the reply wq# given that there was 
sufficiency of • rolling stock to tr 
Germany now offers fo send roUUi 
to fetch the corn, but it Is the 
ston that Roumanta will prohibit

le
foot rail, coat 
trie lights and

fiF;
I

■h

Price CARGOES OF WHEAT 
PILEDUPATGENOA

.Kf
amputatkms arc necepsary-vvflte says 
that theihpspttal has, UdO beds and 20d 
more are ; being addeÿ1 in ah ’annex, so 
that the staff- are very busy.' The 
sound of the gtiqs and the ; bursting 
Shells can be heard at the hospital.

WM- &

ability, econ- 
back, flush 

Jackson unit ; 1
ink case. It ^
pe with hvo 
h are under- r
ods and,tor- m

:
- a

against clauses lm- 
oountries’ neutrality.

pert of all cereals.. Called to Pastorate.
1068 - the Presbytery of Louisiana 
ad him to preach the goepel, and - ; -In ■WpaM

- . -4. 1 Freitcb^ Are Indignant.

■) JPARie* F*b. 6.—The German ad- 
mlralty’e .proclamation including in 
the war zone the waters surrounding 
the British. Jules has provoked an out
burst, of indigantton in the French 

. press, alitho It to hailed generally as-
r.-.E -A. ManfciiBFN’A -, ------- -------------- --3 -3TTj..tr-Tî-r. en Indication that Germany,is beglm
UEUT-COL. macuuEt Canada at Genoa are oftwi held ’up many .nfttg to find Her situation desperate.

, - , ‘ weeks before they oan be transported The Journal says the measure
• LtenfcrCol. Macqoeen, »n his lecture to their destination. Advices state have only two consequences: First, 

to. b# given at Massey Hall, Friday- that no less than forty cargoes, valued the death of Inoffensive sailors, and, 
evening. Feb. 12. most Interestingly de- at Approximately 312,000,000, are now second, the paralysis of the sea trade • s
scribe# Canada historically from the: m harbor at that place waiting, to be of neutral nattons. Consequently, the F Of II jOOfi

Umtoead arid- BpthX» àtekribpâid -ok ^toe m-eatw^art of-1^ grain W dès-" ihfPPing would mot expose itself- to ! .
never Before In Canada. ’Other artists ‘tinea for Italy; four cargoes axe- to be; dinger, 
taking part are Miss BuBy Brock and tkanshlppe 1‘ to SFitzm-fiSid.

EpL'eis-SS^SSiiEBS i«oi
press to enthusiastic. must be warehoused until the middle t-An ATT mu nr AIM rHH^_^^Qgjjggggggl FOR OTTAWA PEOPLE

- , ' • '-l-v ; -v/s,. 1 ' -

NERVOUSIn April, 1854, he was ordained and. Ul> 
ducted to the pastorate of Fourth Church, 
N*w Orleans. After some years' success- 

i ful work h<r received and accepted a call 
to Hotuna, Terrebonne parish, and was 
there When the' civil war broke out. 
About this time -occurred the death of his

/ ;i r 1
• mm

PARIS, Fpb. ,«• ^ÇomptotPts.'from 
Switzerland -are 'reaching here to the 

, effect that cargoes of grqtn arriving 
’at Genoa are often held up many

v?ÜvF t i- .iChristian Ideals.Wife, Caroline Goode,. sister of GeneraL 
- Goode. By Uhls , marriage were two chil- 
‘dron, Sidney, who died In Infancy, "and 
a- daughter, new Mrs, S, J.- Williamson.

Services In War.
In 1862 while in attendance at a meet

ing of presbytery in - New Orleans, the 
bombardment of Forts Jackson and St. 
Philip on the. river a few miles south 
could tee distinctly, heard. The Presby
tery hastily adjourned and the greater 
qumber of the members left the city, 
maBg of them never to return. Mr. Mc
Connell ytemafried at hie post, ministering 
to the wounded and (dying, and- mariy a 
terming scenè" Wes' witnessed or the 
cruelty and. Injustice of war. The ex
posures of these years, however, ser
iously affected his health, and at the 
close of. the war in 1866 he-moved north 
to Chicago. «.
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60 BAD COULD NOT W0*K
f Is How Perfectly Cured.

>à

ili
• j'-? %'y^)

L "..'4pVÏ; ,-------------------
Wind So Bad It Nearly ^of 
Choked Her.

inFato and... ;
v<;

, „ . Again Receives Call.
Being hi attendance at- Twenty-eighth 

street church in that city one SabbathCARS
CUR- Palpitation, Faintness, and 

. treme Nervousness.
' j

■FOR
fee Owe Your Face 

a Coed, Cleaf Skio
VING, v . # Was very Thin and Anaemic, ■Çte value ef Dr. CeeseU’e Tablets tb 

an who have to earn a Uvlng Is well seen 
IriHtnr toliowihg true story. The teller of 
this, story, Mr. Mendham, of 21 Princsw 
road. Old Flettçn. Peterboro, England, 
had long been too 111 to work, butnoW 
he Is In s.eady employment, made WSD 
arid strong by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He
T”X am glad to be able to testify to tit# 
wonderful curative power of Dr. OaaselTa 
Tablets. They -cured me when nothing

Civic Deputation on Water Prob-
■ ^ ïiëm Hèâi Ffâhr Tïttt From....

- vBoard of Health •-
THE i

L-.

/j
CON- 
F A

Now in Splendid Health Throughi nrt w ■ ' a

The Answer
And Stuart’s CalcTum' - Wafers tn~ ■ 

Very Short Time Will Clear Up 
Your Complexion Naturally.

Just in a few days one may clear the 
skill of all manner of blemishes- such 
aa pimples, blotches, liver spots, etc-, 
It one- will use Stuart’s Calcium Waf-

Don’t use pasty lotions and creams 
to fill up to*, pores when they are 
working constantly .with .the blood to 
throw off the. impurities' of your, sys
tem. a^atoi ’

it >

DR. CASSELL’S TABI.T»Some very plain tak from the pro
vincial board of health Was delivered 
to- an Ottawa civic deputation which 
came tti town on 
-advocating a new so 
water difficulties, 
delegates might be entertaining the 
notion that the 01 Mile Lake scheme, 
which was ordered by the board, 
might be shelved, Dr. J. W. S. McCul
lough made his position élear and em
phatic. Mayor Porter asked permis
sion to build an cAeirtand pipe syitem 
to the Ottawa River for fire purposes 
and to lift the burden of insurance 
from the city.

“I have heard that this 1* but toe 
thin end of toe wedge," declared the 
chief officer of health, "and we are 
not going to stand for any permanent 
river scheme. The lake proposal must 
be proceeded with.”

He denied that there would be diffi
culty in raising money for the prelim-' 
lnary stages of the big plan, as an ex
pert from. Ottawa had told him how 
financing could be made easy. The 
3360,000 entailed In the Lemieux Is- 
lànd plan mlgpt well be expended in 
the Wg project calling for an ultimate 
expenditure of $8,000,000.

As a concession to thé visitors and 
to see if any temporary plan Involving

1

Saturday morning 
iltltion of the city’s 

that toe
•mnon a 
Fearing Those here in Canada suffering from 

Digestive or Nerve Troubles who read 
this true story cannot fall to. get new 
hope from its perusal. Mrs. Rogers of 
243 Whitehall road, Bristol, England, had 
suffered from’ acu.e dyspepsia for eleven 
years, ordinary treatment had failed to 
do her any good, yet Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets cured her completely. Could more 
convincing proof of the value pi this 
great British medicine be offered? Mrs. 
Rogers says: "Dr. Cassell’s Tablet# have 
curôd me Of dyspepsia, that nothing I 
..ried could even relieve, and I,feel so 
pleased and grateful that 1 wafit to' toll 

>vqry sufferer about this wonderful rpedi-
"lt is quite eleven yeare since I • flVst 

began to be troubled with pains and 
wind after food, and all that time I Wse 
never quite free from dyspepsia. Of 
course, I was better sometimes, a little 
better that Is, but never tor long- Fre
quently I had frightful attacks of pain 
In my chest, and wind In such quantities 
that It almost choked me. My heart 
would palpi ate till I went quite faint. I 
was very nervous, too, so nervous, In fact, 
that my husband~actually stopped the 
clock because I could not bear the tick

 ers-
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To a Ridiculous Assertion f

in*i >nr[

Â 5vIn their advertisement that appéafed in the papers last week
end certain trustees of the Chinese Mission made the statement 
that the average Chinese laundry in Toronto employs three work
ers, and the total Weekly takings average not more than forty 
dollars; , %

* , *
Chu Long, a Chinaman, in a letter published in the Toronto 

Telegram on November 26th last, stated in defence of the China- . 
men that “we have to give ten, twelve and fourteen dollars a 
>veek and board "and room our men."

Using the middle figure of this Chinaman's quotation as a basis, Vviz., 
twelve dollars, thirty-six of the forty dollars would be pg!d out in wages alone, 
leaving four dollars weekly for board, room, proprietor's profit, rent, license, 
business tax, fuel, materials, etc. WHO IS LYING?—the Chinaman or the 

i trustees? And numerous other statements In this remarkable announcement 
are just as ridiculous to any reader bf Intelligence,

Do these men who sign their names know anything of the INSIDE 
CONDITIONS of Chinese laundries? Judging from 'the number of coupons 
we have received already, the people* of Toronto are curious to get the right to 
see the Inside of these places for themselves. , DO YOU want to see where 
the Chinamen work, cat, and sleep ? The law forbids them to eat or sleep '
In the sante rooms as they do their work. Where do they live?

Get jn and see tor yourself—sign and mall the petition coupon 
and your name with thousands of others will be placed before 
the Municipal Government of Toronto, asking that these 
places be thrown open to public inspection, Let the 
people decide for themselves, ______ • >
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SUFFERH i 1

11
w That Anyone Can 1U* 1 
ifort or Loaf ff Time. £ 
w Method that owat 9 
want you to try tt « | 

> matter whethw XO” 
standing or reoeet dm 
or It is present M ojj 
ilo Asthma, you *BS« 
rial of our method. J'y 
Imate yqu Uiw »•■<*. - 

or otcttpfttloilf u JJj i 
asthma, our I

promptly.' ■ Iant to send it to tnosj 1 
so, where « 1 

douches, oplu™, V" ■ 
patent *mowfc jSl M 

want to show ovww 
inee, that thls sm»
;d to end aU.-dltfl”” 
eezlng, and all tjwjj 

onco and tat ^

m too Important 
. Write now and 
l at once. Sene -- 
— il coupon below, "t

else r tried would, and enabled me to 
keep Steadily at-work. 1 had suffered for 
-years from dyspepsia, eleepleesneee, and 
bad nervous attacks. I could" do nothing 
While these attacks were on. and tiny 
W*r« oo frequent that I.was M much 
«way from work aa at it. I waa always 
more or Ipse III, always had
& &SS SS-Tcft

“Before I rid, my face of pimples I
was not thought to be pretty. But all -r------- .__the change I made wap to clean my Utile expense ia> possible, Dr. M C 
blood end skin * ! lough and Provincial Sanitary En-blood and akin. gipeer Dallyn. wUl visit Ottawa on

Many a face Is made with beautiful Tuesday for a personal investigation
of the proposed site.

ing.
“The result of all this suffering wee 

that I became quite thin and anaemic, 
and so weak that if I tried to do my 
housework I simply fainted.- t had to 
pay to have It done for' me. Latterly I:

2 398
■eE

contour and artistically lined, but 
when.the skin Is discolored one can
not see the. beauty of .the face lines. 
One notices only the skin blemishes.

It's -because pimples and eruptions 
tomes'from the inside—from Impure 
blood—and you can’t cure them by 
rubbing stuff on the outside of tlie 
face. Purify .the blood and the blem- 
Ishes- -ÿiil disappear-

Stuart’s CaJciuim Wafers will often 
clear the complexion in a few days' 
time. That’s the wonderful part of it 
—they act right off—in a hurry. That’s 
because they’re' made of just the In
gredients needed to- drive all poisons 
and Impurities from the blood. That’s 
.why doctors prescribe them so con
stantly.

You will speedily enjoy a beautiful 
complexion If you use these wonderful 
little Wafers. Your fat* will become

1

turns like ague. I tried all sorts of t! 
and had. endless., medicine^-bat It

derful hqw they cured me. .1 got sleep «t 
nights, could eat without suffering, and 
now t HUT In splendid health.’*

FIVE HUNDRED CASES 
: OF OWES SEE ha;

-
f'M

if -W

Red Cross Society Made Big Ship- 
, merit toCan.aodian'Hospitals 
I'" and ,M6n '

UReer sale « bmtai*
Popularity New Worid-Wlde.I !

i illThe absolute authenticity o? the fore
going cased We guaran’eed, arid' no testi
monial. is ever onbltehed ;by ,the Dr. 
Cassell’s Co., without full personal en
quiry -as..to Its genuineness Purchasers 
of Dr. Cassell’s Tablets fh this country 

rest assured that they are getting a 
r reliable and tested remedy for 

Nerve Failure. In-

flHMA COUPON. 
ITHMA CO.. ^i£S? 
id Hudson 8t», *“
1 of your method ta<

The Canadian Red Cross Society 
desires to Inform the public which has 
supported it so generotfîîy that 600 

as clear and pure as a rose. Nobody ; ,-r™ cases of comforts' of all .kinds 
likes to have pimply-faced people . . „. , .ftêrnnnr,' f.mrr,around. With Stuart's Calcium Waf- Vere "hipped _F^day

f4o^2^veEFrn
these remarkably effective blood Liner Grampian, to ******& A 2® 
cleansers. Your Whole system will reaching London they willJbe dlatol-isssrsATsisiS^r s$ “w-nSiitrj.
looks! be sent to the soldiers in the Irenchei,

vYot: can pet Stuart's Ca'cium Yv'af- #Dfi at tile frort- Triis to the largest 
ers of any druggist at 50 cents a box- consignment sent from Canada since 
A sma.il sample package mailed free the outbreak of hostilities, and it will 
by addressing F. A. Stuart Co, 173 shortly be followed by. apothor. large 

i Stuart Bldg, Myphali, Mloh. amount of good»

;
J 1Mrs. Roe r*.*

<P may
Mg ...
Nervous Breakdown, 
fsnflle Weakness. Neurasthenia. Sleep
lessness, Anaemia Ktkney Trouble, Dys- 
peosla. Stomach Disorder. Wasting, Pal
pi atlon: and they are spectator valuable 
for nursing mothers and girls approach
ing womanhood. All druggists and store
keepers thruout the Dominion sell Dr. 
Cse-eiv- Teblete . at 6" cents People In 
outlying districts ehould keep Dr. Cassell e 
Tablets bv them In case of emergency. 
A Free Sample will be sent on receipt of
5 cents for mailing and packing, by toe 
Sole Agents for Canada, H. I. r
6 Co, Ltd., 10 McCaul street. T

»

..........................................

t about the" house without 
I uged to turn the broom

could, not ge 
support, and" 
upside down and use-It as a sort of 
crutch. At night, I always had pepper
mint by my bedside to relieve toe-wind.

“Of course, I had treatment l: even 
attended an institution, but I got no 
better. They alwaye told me to have my 
teeth out, and that I did no- want to do, 
but when 1 got Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, 
wnat a change! They relieved me almost 
a. once, and as I persevered with them all 
my pain, wind, heartache, and otbqr 
troubles gradually disappeared, and now
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W b?dptrofAGti^^!4W^icLit^-

dian Museum. On 30th Inst (In ti^eaa.irs.,^.2 a*."ss
stqlogy of -Respiration.” Illustrated Hysf. w wsr%sÿrm «
sssfrœ Ds,f“sss
except that of Dr Brodle will be given 
in the Physics BuHdldg of the Unlver-! 
ally, aT20,o’clock (8 p-tn ). and are j 
open to. the public- . I

• • • -
Mrs. Harry Bedllngton hw left for' 

Southern California : to. spend the re
mainder of the winter with her son, 
Mr. Murray R. Bedlfngton.

• ?
Madame DJane Lavoie-Here gave a 

tea In honor of Pablo Casals the great 
’cellist, and entertained at lunch Jar- 
H. C. Perrin head of the McGIU Unl- 
versity Conservatory of Music. Mon
treal.

v.. - -r”'

■SL;..
SOCIETY AT HAMILTON ;

• G.A.STm&C0.

r- *® LIMITED M'-,

79 KING ST. WEST

-
■

H> --- ■
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The Women's Wentworth Historical 
Society held a Causette at the home of 
Mrs. Shin. Wednesday afternoon, the 
attendance was very large, and the 
pi ogratn excellent. Mrs. John 'Crcrar, 
acting president, presided. Solos were 
sung by Mrs. Clyde Green, and Mr- Mc
Millan accompanied - to Mrs- C-W. 
Moo die; Miss Jean Pennington played

]* x
*■ SI mï { F-:■ fy X f'V-V ♦

m\
i I.

wl ? IS»K a violin solo, accompanied by Mies 
Helen Lowe. Mr. J. CasteB Hopkins,

I Toronto, gave a vary Interesting talk 
ou “The Hew Empire.’’ The talk in-the 

| tea room, which was decorated with 
I American beauty roses, was presided, 
over by Lady Gibson, Mrs. Orerax, and 
Mrs. Counsell, assisted" by Mrs- Wad
dle, Mrs. Bertie Smith, Mrs. Campbell 
Turner, Mrs- Snow, Misses Ethel Cold
er, Rousseau and Barker. Misses. 
Gladys Gates and Mary MoQueetlon 
received the money-

!
;

,
•<.4

Tailors and 
Dressmakers

s I .
Qroatomt Piano Ism X kThe !

:

Gerhard Hein The Most 
Beautiful 

Hair=

Miss Maude Arthurs Weir has re
turned to 12 East Chartes street af
ter spending a month In Montreal 
visiting relations. 1

« • •
Mrs. Walter WilllBon and her Infant 

daughter leaves for England next 
week to visit her husband, who Is with 
the Canadian contingent. The Misses 
PhyMls and Adele Nordhelmer will 
accompany- her, and hope to see their 
brother, Mr. Roy Nordhelmer, before 
be leaves with the first , contingent 
for the front.

* * •
- Mrs. W. T- White has returned .to 
Ottawa, her mother having recovered , 
frdm her recent attack of pneumonia-

* . * I
’ Miss Betty Greene Is spending- 

month with Lady Sifton in, Ottawa. 
Miss Motile Maclean will also shortly I 
pay a visit to-Lady Sifton-

v Mrs. Cory has received a cable from j 
Capt- Robert Corey, who had left for 
Prance with his company of the Can
adian contingent

Mr. Victor Oawthra Is In New York.
Mrs. John Kay and Mies Edith Kay 

are leaving town today, en route to 
England.

e * * ■
Prof- Wrong Is 'leaving for Halifax, 

Nova- Scotia, the middle of the month, 
where he will address the Historical 
Society and the Canadian Club. ’

« • •
Col- Co#, Providence, Rhode Island, 

is visiting, Ms son, Mr. Roswell Colt, 
and Mrs- Colt In Montreal.

• ♦ • e
■Mr. and Mrs. William Hope are In 

town for a few days from Montreal.
* * *

The hon. the speaker will not hold 
a reception after the opening of the 
Ontario Legislature this year..

» • ean; 'Miss Doris Jarvis, Toronto, Is the 
guest of Mrs. W. A- Spratt

Miss Emma Vaux,"^Toronto, has been 
the guest of Mrs. Sanford, at Weeen- 
ford. ‘

■* 0 *
Dr. Wilfrid W. Campbell, addressed 

the Women’s Canadian Chib, Thurs
day- afternoon On ‘'Canada’s ReepOnsl- 

• bility to the Empire and the Race.” 
Tl>e president, Mrs. C. R- McCullough, 
presided.

• * »
Canton Chapter I.O-D.B. held their 

ahnual meeting, Jan. 20. The member
ship has increased, and the p-agt year 
has been the most prosperous and suc
cessful in the history of the chapter. 
The officers for the coming year are: 
Miss Unsworth, honorary regent; Mrs. 
T. H. Pratt, honorary vice-regent; 
Mrs. (Canon) Sutherland, regent; Mrs. 
Z. A. Hall,.Mrs. M. Henderson, vice- 
regents ; Mrs. I Dr.) Naughtem, treas
urer; Mrs. W- E- Baker, recording sec
retary; Miss Kate Colqutioun, corres
ponding secretary; Mies Minnie Jean 
Nlabel, Echoes secretary; Miss Ella 
Reynolds, standard bearer; councill
ors, Mesdames-Fanning, Arthur Hoyle, 
Chartes Hardy, Voaden, McWaters, 
MaoMurray, W. R. Dunn, Dr. Hess,

NEW DANCING STEPS FOR ArthW MvLeod^Alec^ Donald. •

-THF. SUMMER , . M48® Roberta Pentecost, Toronto,
H. H. Oorean, Toronto’s mort noted ArthST^S ’»U"t * ^ aUnt- Mrs’ 

dancer and instructor, has just returned . *
from. New York with the latest steps xor „ * * X* •
the summer dances: Twinkle Welts, Fox Frank Matioch gav-e a luncheon
Trot, Lu Lu Fado, Gavotte, ertc., also old 'at the Tamahaac Club in honor of 
style dances. 'Special offer for a short j Mme. MarceWq. Croft, 
period only (20 lessons), ft- 

Attend our assembly each Saturday | St. Cecilia Chapter I.O/D-E-, of 
evening. Best music and latest steps which Mrs, Harry Burkholder to re- 
demonstrated; also music for old style geut, gavé a card n&rtv Jan 5ft „„ dances; Lu Lu Fado High Sduxd of Dan- the V,aS" ’ „a,t
ring. Two large ballrooms and five eoclal -. Mrs- W. L. Connolly,
rooms, corner Bathurst and Bloor streets. “Lfla ohaHtatole fund. There

' ------------ -------  were thirty tables, and a number of
riddles came In at thevtea hour.

I * * * / ■ '
, Mrs. Dubart L. Wilson, who has" 

been staying in Toronto, to be near 
her hurt)and, who Is In camp at the 
Exhibition grounds, la reported to be 
eerloue !M there.

i■-a:
I —

The Mine wonderful skill 

The kune fine materials, and 

The same painstaking methods - - 

"‘that established the reputation of • 
Gerhard Heintzman Pianos during tile 

past Half Century are maintaining it 

now.

showing th*e LATEST Authentic SPRING 
MODELS in Tailored Suits and Gosyns, which' show 

• new lines and new materials for the Spring Season,
X ' H ■; ; - -gf -jM*

Suits and. Gowns,/suitable 
far all occasions, from $4$ 
and up.
MODELS, $7.50 and $10.00.

We are-h

- is the hair that receives proper care 
and at the proppr time. I can. ea.ve 
your hair and make It “healthy and 

. strong, and prevent it turning gray 
If taken In time, and if it is gray I 
can tint it to its natural shade. If 
you need additional hair I have the 
finest selection of human hair goods 
to choose from at most reasonable 
prtcés. Consult ,

1I

I Gl4

V Chic new HATSend for New Catetogoe and Spsdel
Discount for die new year. ID. J.I

TV

W. T. Pember1

Gerhard Hemtz^an, Ltd. Canadals Leading Hair Dealer and 
Scalp Specialist , ' J

129 Yonge St. - Toronto
41 Queen St. Westi II v

BELLSCHERRY”Vu $ #«•Pert Of#»»
H If your belle ate not giving eetkfa 

caU MAIN 206». We lnstal and n 
all kinds of bells and speaking tubes; 
Plumbing and heating. |

i High-CUs# Ladies’ Taildr
: will make a special rate of tlJ-00

*1Qur finished suits, made and, fitted

■ÿfgasvGHSü&çsisiCome andssee our selection of spring 
goods. We guarantee all our wprk. 

Open Evenings.

II31 Delj:
-

the J8 H. HICKS CO.
139 Church StreoL

v 1
In Uie 

Chief Ju« 
H C. Mi 
brought

FOR VHR DAhtb

RECEPTIONS, ETC., THE . 
BAND OR

ORCHESTRA

:: : i «;<Î;

Q. O. R.'I '694 BIÎpOR WEST
------- college 7968.

and B. F 
chargingI! Band-master, B. H. BARRi 

- Late of H. M. Scots Guards 
ARMOURIES, TORONTO. C-S—Sir Hamilton and Lady Gould 

Adams are expected in Montreal and 
! will sitay with Mts. H. B. Yates this 
week, en route to Queensland, Austra- 

Mrs. Crompton ..ccompanled 
her . gtgtar/ She wiu be the guest of 
Mrs. Blanchard Seton Pemberton 
while In Canada.

0 had
The Agricultural and Live Stock As

sociation gave Its annual dinner In the 
banquet hall of the King Edward Wed
nesday night, when 168 were present, and 
everything used was grown In Canada— 
oysters, meat,’ vegetables, fish, cider, and 
last but not least, the flowers which were
lovely. ; At the table of honor there were „„ * * •
large brown baskets^? variegated cane- On Jan. 29 Mine. Harry J. McIntyre 
Horns and -.silver, candelabra, shaded with was at home to her friends to Intro- 
green and stiver, the other tables being dnee her daughter, Mise Phyllla Con
centred with bouquets of daffodils, tulips stancp McIntyre. They received In 
and hyaotoths. Those at the large table toe ohanmlng sun parlor, which was 
Included the chedrman. his honor the decorated with a profusion 
lieutenant-governor, the hon. the premier, rOees- The receptiondiaK had vases of 
the Hon. Martin Burrell. Hon. Justice white hyacinths and n*~T IwSnii saltire 
Riddell, Sir Adam Reck, hlsjworthlp the The drawing room

White.'Mr. Robert Miller, Sir John WUH- -sft jf*» - **“*" b^*=to?
eon, Mr. David Jameson, M.L.A., Mr. J. ftsrM
W. Fla voile, Mr. William Smith, Mr. Ç. *“*” -^lrcled with
C. James, C.M.G., Mr. N. W. Rowell, Mr. Jfed with pink satin ribbon.
Noel Marshall, Mr. D. B. Hanna, Mr. Jos. Around it were grouped five vasee of 
OUver^ the HonT Nelson Montelth. Thfe Wnk sweet peas; and four tain pink 
committee in charge consisted of Mr. W. candles. Mrg. Harry Zealand and Mrs. 
Smith. MP.. Mri W. W. Ballantyne, Mr. K-t Harris presided over the urns, 
Robert Miller, Mr. W. N. Moore. Mr. assisted by Mrs. Towneend, Rochester 
George Pepper, Mr. Ç. C. James, Ç.M.G. N. Y-, niece of the hostess • Mise 

* * * Marlon Dafly, Toronto and uiHMrs- Russell Smith, with her moth- Evelyn Harris. Mrs. Mtintyre received 
er, Mrs. Joseph H- Brent, 40 Dupont to a handsome tink *Un street, on TWursday, for the first time black hiiletunto c^M 
since her marriage. me swe« ÿSimg ^l3omw?te*»SS

Mrs. James H. Lumbers, on Tuee- whtosf ®*^n Aown, with
da^ forthe Urit tujta her new of
hot-.se, 86 Roxlborough street east. carried 4 *«»*

Mjorrie,* Toronto, was a 
week-end guest of Mr. Stuart Rankin-

Mrs. J R. Stpith entertained the 
Current Events Clufb on Thursday 
evening. Herv. A- R. BIrksv Dundas, who 
wa« on the continent when 
declared, gave en address.

• * •
Miss Flora Macdonald, Toronto, has 

been the guest of Mrs. J. j. Scott- 
,. • - "

Sir John and Lady Gibson 
dinner in honor of Mme 
Croft.

; Toronto Ci 
Geo. MoTal 
House, 846

Mi* Smith, Miss Otton, Mira Hazed 
Lvons, Miss Hattie Lyons, Miss Mc
Connell, Miss Benjamin, Mies Beemer,
Miss Ketohen, Miss Robertson, Mtas 
Richardson, Miss Snyder, Mira Wald
ron, Mira Dwyer, Miss Beectole, Mies 
AnderSon, Mira Shnpson, Mira McAl
lister, Mies M. Smith, Mira NearperlM,

Leigh, Miss Steele, Miss Morgan,
Miss M. Morgan, Mira Helferty Min 
Foley, Bti* WoUery, Ml* Magtil, Mira
Sheppard, Miss Veraey, Miss Copeland, • v.., , ..

romm Mr. Hariey Shtttt, Mr. William

S«S ssetAMtoT&^r b^ryBoyntoS, Mi^

Boyd, Mlse Gltolout.’Mlss McKay, Miss Prtc4Heffron, Miss Eaton, Mira McDonald, «y" 'SSSTmtS?'Srt
Mr. O’Brien. Mr. Batne, Mr. Monakey, ^
Mr. Howe®, Mb Wayne, Mr. Henson, waMe^Ba^ mFajSmTs^
Mr. Judge, Mr- Nelson, M*. Gallant, yST mniJT)
Mr- Cowan. Mr. Trees, Mr. Potts, Mr-Toot ell, Mr. Ingram, Mr. Foley, Mr. Mr. Harold AMrtgyce
Lowe, Mr. Geary, Mr. Davis, Mr. Grit- M 1 J*® 5S5S? îî^"1
tenden, Mr- Johi^on, Mr. Turner, Mr. S&Js ^T aTv^
F. Lowe, Mr- Varney, Mr. Cahoon, Mr. ÎS _ev M> n!*hinAM?
Bvto. Mr. Murdock, M* Straiten, Mr. ^ 57^^01^
Sherman, Mr. Crelg, Mr. Buckle, Mr. ““ T°^L
Reevee, Mr- Sullivan, Mr. Casey; Mr. Ste'p*lens’ Mr’ T- Han
Young, Mr. W*b. Mr. MoCktin, Mr. oe8T’ * *
Otibome, Mr. Dunn, Mr. McQuarrle,
Mr. Black, Mr, Gnsenett, Mr. F- Black,
Mr. Lock, Mr. Venator, Mr. Schmitt,
Mr. Dwyer, Mr- Mitchell. Mr. McDdn- 
neM, Mr- Lachlan, Mr. Robert
son, Mr,. Madden, Mr. Heardal,
Mr. Humpheries, Mr. Cameron, Mr.
Sanderson, Mr- Hall, Mr- Kaenlgen,
Mr. tiucoan, Mr- Gibson, Mr. Leake,
Mr. vyilton, Mr. Garnet, Mr. McGrath,
Mr. Jones, Mr. Howard, Mr- Spalding,
Mr. Tesey, Mr. Plowman, Mr. Johnson,
Mr. Pearson, Mr. Cooper-

THE VANCOUVER DOLL.

News has come to Vancouver of the 
fate of the famous doll which was. 
donated to the 'Belgian relief fund by 
Mrs- Herbert ’ Kent, and for which 
mapy tickets wege sold, fallowed by a 
drawing held 4n the presence of a 
very large gathering at the Georgian 
Club. Tv will Be remembered that the 
winner of the handsome prize sent the 
doll to England to be placed at the 
disposal of . the Queen, «he Is now In 
receipt of the following Interesting 
letter; "The Lady In Waiting presents
tier cannulments to Mira---------and Is
cdtomanded by- the-Queen to thank" her 
most gratefully for the perfectly beau* 
titul doti which she .has so kindly 
offered for Her Majesty's coceÿtance, 
and to say that Her Majesty to quite 
delighted with It. . She thinks all Its 
clothes quite beautifully made and 
that It to very kind of the ladies of 
-Vancouver to have presented it for 
the fund. The Queen would be glad
if Miss —-----  could klodly let the
ladles know that she proposes to pre- 
sept it to the little Belgian princess, 
which the Queen hopes will give pleas
ure to the ladles of Vancouver. Bhe 
Is sure that the knowledge that It 
comes from them will be as much ap
preciated by the little princess as it 
to by the Queen.” _ .

OAKWOOD GRADUATES’ DANCE-
The Oak-wood graduates gave a 

cltarming dance on Tuesday evening 
at the Aura Lee cHuforodme. Mrs. Wm.
Johnston, Mrs. I* J- Price, and Mrs.
A. B.. Kennedy were the patronesses.
Among tnose present were: Miss 
Ruth Potter, Miss Lilian Msrih—h.
Mies Bessie Kennedy,* Miss Jean 
Mearns. Miss V- Mason (Baltimore),
Miss Endtcott Johnston. Miss Luella 
McCleery, Miss Nlta Shaw. Miss Adn 
Best, ,Mlss Norma Connelly, Ml* Hil
da Harrington. Miss Jessie Milne, Miss 
Marion McCollum. Miss Irene. Mc
Guire. Ml* N. Reid, Ml* Beatrice 
Bush. Ml* Margaret Davies, Miss 
Cora Hutchinson. Mira Bessie Jack- 
son. Mira Georgia Ham, Ml* Hilda 
Wilks, ysim (Madeline Flood, Miss 
Margai^ Muat, Ml* Mae dark. Mira 
Marguerite Weasels, Mi* Marguerite 
Butler, Mise Ruth Dunn, Mi* Olive 
Sklrrew, Miss Edna . Dqncan, Miss 
Connie Tjamberi. Mrs. A. J. Duncan 
Mies Marjorie Wilkie, Miss Beatrice 
MuitollJSi Murio! Ttrvvet’.. Mies Mli- 

eanith. Miss Rita Price, Mr. Wat- 
Bâlfd, Mr. p. E- VaUeau, Mr. Lan- 

fear Browne, Mr. Harry B. Kennedy.
Mr. Haretd Hahonm, Mr- Paul Raaw

r^e
lia.-

MOSHER
’ 146 BAY 

ST 1

PHONE MAIN 214».
DR. W. H. COLBORNE

- Specialist is tfce txtractioa of Tssi 
Room 601, Kent Building» Yonj 

- and Richmond Sts 
Toronto, Can,

, andm
and tjie■ e > ef - Mrs. Chari* Walker Is in Ottawa, 

stilytng with Dr. and Mrs. Montlzam-
w* in d di 

Several ( 
sobriety of 
Xitel of tn 
milled he 1 
fore «upper

I ■
. t

'
*%0 Mr. and Mrs. Gunn and their youngs 

son have arrived from' Edmonton, and 
are staying with Un. John Wright, 
on route to: England.

Mir. and Mrs. " Arthur Guise, who 
have spent part of the winter In Ot
tawa, have left for Vancouver, where 
they will in future résida

Mrs. David Dunlap was the hostess 
of a luncheon on Tuesday for Mrs. 
John Mc-Martln, Cornwall.

* * *
Mrs. Morrison has arrived from 

Quebec and to with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Webster. North street. Cap
tain Morrison leaves today for Eng-

I;, - 7-t*
I Of pinkII
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o*
» * »g5 m Mira Catharine Welland Merritt, 

who has Just returned from, a tour of 
the west establishing the Queen’s 
Needlework Guild, is spending a few 
days with her cousins, the Misses 
Merritt, at. George jitreet.

Ai-j£ $X m\ ’ /v;
vv

ttHard Times” 
Makes Drunkards

ii] 41r CONDUCTED BY MB? EDMUND PHILLIPS
Mr»- Geoderhom. Mrs- Bruce and Miss Kathleen Jephcott and Miss 

Mr» Strachan Johnston were some of Ida Pearson are at the Klrkfleld Inn 
the people who gave children’s parties for a week- Miss Mary Campbelfs 
for ' the "Golden Age,” at the Royal capable management of the Inn makes 
Alexandra on Saturday afternoon- . It a very popular place for week-end 

* * * * and tobogganing parti*.
CeL H. C. Nanto i, C-E., who has « •

been recently transferred from India, Miss Marjorie Rathbun, who has 
where he was Deputy Director General been staying with Miss Isabelle Saun- 
of military works at Simla, to the tiers, has returned to Deseronto. 
headquarters staff of the British Ex- * • •
petitionary Forces .n France as Mr- and Mrs- Geo- A- Savoy. Holyoke, 

1 Colonel and temporary Brigadier Mass-, are visiting' Mr- and Mrs-'* J. C- 
. General, to a son-ln-law of the late Eaton for a few days.
Sir Henri Joly de Lotblulere, Quebec. * • *

• * • The.. Hqn. Mackenzie King spent the
The Canadian opera. “The Golden week-end In Hamilton. 5

Agé," which the Imperial Order Daugh- * * «
tore, of the Empire are having pro- Miss Gertrude Temple is the guest 
duced at the Royal Alexandra next c-f Mrs. G. S. Maunsell In Ottawa 
week, will be under the patronage of
T RJL the Duke of Connaught, the Miss Emma Vanse Is visiting Mrs- 
Duchess of Connaugnt, and Princess Banford, \Wesanford, Hamilton. 
Patricia, His Honor the Lieutenant- -, D ' „* .
Governor ami Mrs. Hendrie, Col- and . Mrs- «“a Marshall and her two 

'Mrs- R. S. Williams, and under special folldren sailed on Saturday for Eng- 
patronage each evening- land, to be with Mr Marshall who Is

», in the hospital with pneumonia, Mr-
Ml* Irene Cassels is visiting Mrs- *oel Marshall accompanying them as 

■ludley Smith. Aneaster. • * far as New York-

F Mr. Stephen Haas was last week 
staying at the Ritz Carlton, Montreal.

Ml* Ruby, Ramsay, Montreal,. to in 
ft -town, with her sister, Mrs. Gordon

Osier

\ uür&rssr «^^”52ss:»*sss

Beverley stVeet, when they received frc,p 4 to 6-30 o’clock, and not again
the news that thé former would say i 01,6 raaso^.
good-bye to his friends before he left „ T ,, _
for overseas service. Mrs. Brown Mr- Juetlce «arrow and Mrs. Garrow
wore a gown of pale yellow and Dink announce the engagement of their

mother, who received with them, wore Mrs- MacDougall. .
black satin with overdress of black - -, * * *and white chiffon, and a corsage bou- • „.Mr’ and Mrs. J.S. Mowat announce
«-JSS "wL""S -“Er?;1 ï%sst

the dining-room, with Mr* rJJ second-son of the Rev. H. M. and Mrs. 
BishoD Thp r^ukT„ - Crossing, Fromê, Somerset, England,
with Cluny lace, on ^whîrh C «îfîinr<?^ The marriage will take place towards

f!^.Cara™£n*oU.ll **ie yaUey and Mr. W. G. Furby announces -the 
rinwiv. vî88 v?ut»T L'u<J*ate> M,8a engagement of his sister Frances.

«q.,T" « No"™an ,and Mr- daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. W.
X®8'1®,."ffUn*, «n uniform) assisted. H. Furby, to Mr. Sydney A. W. Park, 
An orchestra played thruout the even- eldest son of Mr. Thomas Park, Not

tingham, England. The marriage will 
take place early In February.

* • *
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Scott, Montrose 

avenue, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Ethel Florence to Mr. 
Ralph Edward Sullivan, Porcupine, 
son of Mr. Thomas Sullivan, Bruce 
Mines- The marriage will be quietly 
celebrated on February 18th. I 

• »-, *
Mr. George Laing, Wlntnpeg, form

erly Toronto, announces the engage
ment of her daughter, Alma McDonald, 
to Mr. Clare S. F. Mitchell. The mar
riage will take place the middle of „ 
February.

lib

During such " nerve-racking ” timer.,, 
the Mgh-class man takes liquor to. 
“ drown his troubles." This soon results 
In a serious diseased condition, from, 
which there is no escape but untimely i 
death, unie* the virulent poison ‘'stored-ji 
up” In the system to eliminated.

In the privacy of the home or In one of j| 
"the fine private rooms of the Neel Inetl-’. 
tuts, 62 College street, the Neal treat-1 ] 
ment to guaranteed to eliminate the.:; 
poison, create a loathing for liqttor or *; 
drugs and restore normal, mental and 1 
DhyalfcaJ conditions. rFor full Information ' call, address or I 
phone. North 2087. Terms of payment^ 
can be arranged.

!

war was

ii ;

ii■
gave a

Marcella!

The High Jinks Club has Issued in
vitations to a valentine flance at the 
Metropolitan, on Monday, the 15th Inst.

I

Mr. Charles T. Lyon, J.P., and Mrs. jj 
Lyon, 186 Silver Birch avenue, an- ^ 
nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Edith Irene, to Mr. Arthur Douglas * 
Fortier, The marriage will take plaoe - 
very quietly early in February In Kew 
Beach Presbyterian Church.

4 * •
The engagement to enounced of 

Cecilia Gertrude, daughter of Mr. and “ 
Mrs. Thomas Gagbkn, Dundee, to Mr. 
William Cornelius Campbell. BurUngr 
ton. The wedding will take plaeteln ■>. 
8t. Augustine's Church, Dundaa, on- y 
February 16.

Hi
It MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity, Swedish !•move
ments, and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired.' 
Mira Howells, 482 Jarvis street; Tele
phone, North 8746.

«■

m ing. 117tt•The Rusholme T.ailies Bowling Club 
will hold a patriotic card p rtv on Tues
day from 2.80 till fi o’clock, at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Wilson, 10- West
minster avenue.

' IWYONNA CLUB.
The Wyonna Club held Its third and 

most successful dance of the season 
last week. About 180 people were 
present, and enjoyed the music of' the 
orchestra- Mr. W- J. Sheppard de
monstrated many. of the new dance#, 

added much to the enjoyment of 
the young people- Ttho energetic com
mittee to to be congratulated 
efficiency- The members of the com
mittee were: Misa N- A. Regan, Ml* 

- • » » L V. Grutnbell, Miss M. Coimor, Ml*
Mr. Robert SneU, Allaton, announcea ?" f" MoL^od.Mi* O. JLDavey. Mr, 

the engagement of his sister, Annie, to „ A- Moeeop Mr. 8- W. Starr, Mr- R. 
Mr. William Milligan.- The wedding FaJWCOtt- Mr. F. Connor. Some of 
will take place towards the end of the P«»ent Included Miss Mc-
month. wQuarrle, Ml* Bartlett, Miss Hughes,

On Wednesday afternoon a,A cable ■ message was received on 
Monday by Mr- Teller from Mrs. Her
bert Porter, who sailed for England on 
January 33, accompanied by her sister. 
Miss' Beatrice Telfér, saying that: they 
had arrived at Queenstown. On leaving 
New York their destination was Liver
pool-

* ♦ *
February Lecture* of the Royal Cana

dian institut»
.The lectures of the Royal Canadian

will be

very
successful euchre party was given by 
Mrs. E. Gynn, at the Howland apart
ments. The lucky prize winners were: 
Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Randell and Mrs. 
Eaton.

1
and

on Its
Mrs. Secretan Dunbar, Ottawa, gave 

» bridge party in honor of her sister. 
Miss Gertrude Temple, who is her
guest.

Many friends of Havergal College 
were present on Wednesday evening at 
a .musicale given In the college assem
bly hall. The pupils of Miss Belyea 
sang delightfully a very varied and 
exacting program, and many congrat
ulations were given this accomplished 
and charming teacher.

* * »
Miss Knox received and among the 

guests present were:
Canon O'Meara and Misa O’Meara, 

Mr- and Mrs. John Alrd, Dr. and Mrs. 
Ham, Miss Ham. Rev. Prof, 
and Mte. Griffith Thomas, Miss 
Una Saunders, Rev. Prof, and 
Mrs. Cotton, Mr. and Mrs. 
6. $. Bull. Col. and Mrs- Sandfbrd 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jams, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown. Dr- and 
Mrs. Edmund Baldwin. Ijlss Baldwin.

i
AIRFAU

Ï<3eorge Allan has arrived from 
,W lnnlpeg.

Miss Constance Bird left on Wed
nesday for Ottawa.

Institute during February 
Saturday, the 6th Inst., “The Army 
Medical Corps.” by Col Fotheringham, 
R.C.A’-M.C. Saturday the 13th :inst 
“Present Day Conditions in Modern

suffer greet dis-I

% dandroff end fel-
if Has hair «imply

. because they do

I
[

Good at fuiy 
time, most bene
ficial in \winter

net know how to 
ent er cureé— pw

Ig*1™

\ h absolutely guaranteed. J
t |r This «elentifle antiseptic { 
* F prep il ration bus proved 2 

that It will cure dandruff, A 
falling hair and all scalp /. 
dis res re If used ueeording % 

A to directions. Leretti* 6 
] I MUST do what we say it % 

L will or your mener will be

vIi as 25 cents 
| the bottle 
! at all
i
! Druggists
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VALENTINES
' VI'1 • ç

I■[
i;

' Flowers express your meaning more than anything else. So send Flowers 
for- your Valentine.ii ÂCampana's. Italian Balm has 

reached the prominence of a 
national complexion . lotion 
in Canada. < It takes the 
smart out of the cold wintry 
winds and makes*the out-of- 
doors more pleasant Pre
vents rough, reddened .or 
chapped face and hands. It 
supplies a natural moisture 

tto the skin.

| 1
I i

iI ff

1
The High Jinks Club has Issued in

vitations to- its St, Valentine’s Dance 
In the Metropolitan on Monday oven- 

the 16tb Inst-

1,9 %b\
| J XIrth

i r . ,S • *
e young ladles of Our Lady of 

Lourdes announce another of their 
euchre parties and dances before Lent, 
in the newly decorated ciub rooms, 
Sari St. on Tuesday evening.

• • •
The Aura Lee Club is holding its an

nal Valentine Ddncc on Saturday ey
ing. February 15tli.

■t „
i:

i (il Three Months 
Treatment 

Prepaid ..
6100 M

i ,

w96 Yohge St., Toronto, Can.
choice asaortinent of \Yules, Valle;-, Rones and all the spring • w - , v ; i- * •' - -'r%~-----* . -

A sj;-e-ci,ai‘<antphs tortile-ma:;od for 5 cents by.
the .distributors in Canada. ■

lave a
Flowers, Novelty French Bouquets, Baskets and Choicely Arrange»
Boxes. Priera moderate. DeUveriee maâe everywhere.

WAl Send for FRtt Pamphlgt
TkJS LAVETTINE COMPANY, 
802 flhaughnwey Bldg, Montres*

■» cf Mies Aimce P. Lunn of Batkiu-st I
treet left last week for Chicago, where 
le will be the guest of her sister Mrs.

tired1 V son: I

XG. WEST A CO. 80 Georgs St., TorontoAlfred E* Com* i
* ih& A,
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U.S. IS NOTIFIED OF 

GERMAN REPRISAL

' rr
i -illi *FREE PRIZE 

TO GIRLS
beauhfoUH

DRESSED

I

PRINCESS-WEEK
ENORMOUS ALL-STAR REVIVAL OF THE WORLD-FAMOUS MUSICAL COMEDY

THE PRINCE OF Pm
By Pixley A Laden, America’s Favorite Author and Composer

JOHN W. RANSONE i^cAR£4
AND UNUSUAL COMPANY OF 62 NOTABLE METROPOLITAN SINGERS, !NCLUDIN§f 

REGINA RICHARDS EDWARD T. MORA HENRY COOTE 
CLAUDIA RODGERS DOROTHY DELMORE EARLE McHAFFIE 
ALLEEN ROONEY GÉRALDINE DE ROSE ARTHUR LAMBIE

“

15I BEG. JgT'•i■; -
I
; *-» S3Official Note Emphasizes the 

Danger to Ships of Neutral 
Nations

m;

i • .4.%FRENCH* • \ I

DOLL :
Î

Sixteen Inches tall, eyes open and 
I shut,, tally Jointed, completely dressed 
! In satin, with lace and ribbon trim, 

mine. Beautifully trimmed hat and 
real shoes and stockings.

~ Send ns ÿoür hatns and address and 
we will send you 89 sets of St Patrick, 
Easter and other Postcards, to sell at 
19 cents a' set (etx beautiful cards In 
each set). When sold send us the 
money, and we will send you the dolt 
all charges prepaid. If you prefer cash 
commission, send us <2 and keep the 
other $1 for yourself. Address

PRES WILSON CONSIDERS HI i1
Position is 

White 
House in Few Houtf

Reply to German 
Expected From ty. it was plain that

Sx*. as-rf rvfssas
memorandum.

'
fined than

m M
With

MR. BROWN AT HOME.

Qr*nd Reeltat and Concert In F «rest- 
, pHP Halt? NeKt Thursday-

An entertainment of unusual merit 
Is to be given In

* i
Special to The Toronto World.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 6.—Prési
dant Wilson received official eottflowtlon 
from the German Government today of 
their Intention to blockade all port? In the 
British Isles, and to destroy all neutral 
shipping In British waters.

The proclamation conforms In sense to 
.the reports of it In America by wireless, 
altho the phraseology differs slightly. 
State department officials indicated that 
the proclamation as received from Am
bassador Gerard will be made public 
later today. The German Foreign Office 
has accompanied the proclamation with 
a long explanatory memorandum, which 
Ambassador Gerard reported he would 
send subsequently.

The proclamation tesetf. however, ac
cording to the official text, makes It 
clear that “aH enemy ships" found In the 
"sone of operations," as the areas are 
described, will be destroyed, and points 
out that contingencies may arise which 
may make It possible to save passengers 
and -crew.

DOLLY KELLYV
-nGEORGE MYERS 

FRANK MacEWAN
ra

HOMER-WARREN CO. 'in
SPRING and attractlven 

Foresters' Hall; 22 Collage street, on 
Thpreday evening next- Mr- W. Bas
son Brown, a pupil of Owen A. Smlly, 
will be the bright particular star. He 
will be assisted by that organization of 
national fame, the Adanac Quartet 
(Blight. Dixon, Holllnehead and Ruth- 
ven McDonald) and toy Dr- Harvey 
Robb, the widely known pianist. An 
admirable program with a due re
gard for patriotism has been arranged 
as follows: “Before Action" (Rudyard 
Kipling, Adanac Quartet- Piano 
Sold, Dr. Harvey Robb; "The Uni
versal Language" (Owen A. Smlly). 
W. Basson Brown; “When 
Fades.’
Sketch. W- Basson Brown;
Bridge" (Longfellow), Adanac Quar
tet: Monolog by an . Old Instru
ment, "Mad Carew" and “The English 
nag," with music, W- Basson Brown; 
“Pilgrim's Chorus” from Tannhauser, 
Adanac Quartet; “Gradfather'e Mem
ory" (Owen A. Smlly), W. .Basson 
Brown.'

Seats, all at 60c. can be reserved et 
Norhelmer’a,

TORONTO.Dept. 32. mlich* show 
g Season. GIRLSDancing

Prancing
Fascinating
Alluring

Radiant
Glorious37»

• de-
stot-Chlef Justice lfuiock released th 

fendants on the conspiracy count.
Ins that the evidence produced did not 
wuSstantlate the charge. .,__..

While the Jury were out T. C. Robinette. 
K.C., counsel for Carson and Fdy, re
marked to his lordship that he contended 
that since the word perjury had been 
used In the charge to the Jury that 
grounds for a new trial were founded, 
also that parts of the charge were un
fair, and In his opinion the testimony of 
the baggageman should have been put 
before the Jury, also that Careen had not 
said that McKellar was a spotter. Chief 
Justice -Muleck said: "How do you ac
count for Foy saying that McKellar was 
In the car before the train started? 
There is no tittle of evidence that Mo- 
Kellar was drufik. I said MqKtitor stat
ed that Cteaôn was a spotter."

The Jury, after filing in, were sent 
hack again and given an additional charge 
baaed upon the criticism of Mr. Robinette.

After being out about an hotir the Jury 
brought in a verdict of both men guilty. 
Sentence wag deferred till Feb. IS, and 
defendants were released on ball of 82000

TRAINMEN FOUND 

GUILTY OF LIBEL

IL**» :
, mSpecial Augmented ORCHESTRA

SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY
mmmm

y

:
tD. J- Carson and D. Foy Re

manded a Week for 
Sentence

,
Day MINE EXPLOSION KILLS 

SIX MEN AT CARLISLE, VA.
Adanac Quartet; Dialect

“The MARK HAMBOUR Ï

Of One Hundred Men Entombed, 
AU But Six Got Out 

Safely

0. Neutrals In Danger.
As for neutral vessels venturing t Into, 

■one, the proclamation points out 
the dangers to wjhicto they “may be ex
posed." in view of the mis
25Sute,to”K..“ïr-^

In some cases unintentionally 
neutral vessels.

Officials here are awaiting the German 
Foreign Office memorandum before .tak
ing any further steps, 
that K may explain the points on which 
there is now some doubt. If the areas 
prescribed by the proclamation are de
fined as within the territorial waters of 
Great Britain and Ireland, a different 
situation may arise from that which 
Yould Include extensive portions of the
i*h * Government Msy Object.
Unless the German memorandum ex-, 

obtins the precautions which German" 
naval comtnanders will make to ascer
tain whether a Ship flying a neutral flag 
is really a neutral vessel, it is most .pro
bable that an expression from the United 
States Government will follow, pointing 
out that the destruction of neutral vessels, 
carrying non-oontraband cargoes, or-the 
injury to their passengers, .would not 
meet with the acquiescence of the United 
States Government.

The rules, however, of international law 
have been explicit on the requirements of 
proving that destruction of a prise is an
imperative necessity. ____

In the present base, the possibility pf 
recapture of British bhipe If convoyed to 
German ports, It Is reaHsed, would not be 
difficult to prove, so that the main basis 
tor opposition to the German proclama
tion probably Would be if passengers 
were not token off before destruction of

sa -sssasssaasssiL u»»
up the aastatant cashier. It to report- oorrferred with President Wilson ores the 
ed he secured between $10,000 sad developments, but the >Wtude of "She 
$11.000. ' united States was no .more clfsriyds-

• JH APPEAL WILL BE TAKEN ■jLS Mmthe■ :PIANO RECITAL " ,
of Works by Composers of the Allied Xsttew.-- •=

MASSEY HALL, THURS., FEB. .
‘Under his fingers the piano weeps, the piano toughs.” '<■ -

—“The Nleue Courant," The Etoea
jpSli

*^s n Iuse of: neutral 
declares thativing satisfaction .< 

Instol azÿ repair 
caking tubes; also Defendants Were Freed by 

the Judge on Conspiracy 
Charge

Canedlan PYess Despatch.might
strike FAYETTEVILLE, W. Vs., Feb. 4.— 

is hundred and sixty-eight men were 
tombed In the mine of the New Rtv-.j 

er Coal Company at Carlisle, near here, i 
by an explosion today. 
succeeded in making their 
surface. They reported that six of 
the men th the section where the ex
plosion occurred bad been killed, but 
they knew nothing of the other four- 
Rescue parties were at once organized 
to search the workings.

I
CASUALTY LIST IS MORE 

THAN FOUR THOUSANDCO. Ü
Stiheet. vgsrttiBr-z&f# ,ir»-c*”Ersu-'they believeH. Hartley Dewart, K.G, prosecuted the 

case for the crown. Mr. Robinette says he 
win appeal

M7» All but ten 
way to theOne Hundred and Nine Added to 

List of British Officers
In the Jury assise court on Saturday, 

Chief justice Sir Wm. Mulock presiding. 
; H C. McKellar, a C.P.R. Investigator, 

brought suit against Conductor D. J. 
Carson, 878 High Park avenue, Toronto, 
and D. Foy, SO O'Reilly street, Hamilton, 
charging them tilth cOnspiraoy-libel.

Action arose from the fact that a row 
had started on an evening Hamlltcm-to- 
Toronto CSFR, train Nov. 17 between 
Geo. MoFariine, proprietor of the Rupert 
House, 816 East Queen street, Toronto, 
and another man. McKellar interfered, 
and the conductor and trainman officially 
reported to SupL Colllps that McKellar 
was" in d drunken condition. _

Several witnesses testified as to the 
sobriety of McKellar up until ten mln- 
ütea of train time, altho McKellar" ad- 

i , mitted he had taken, a. glass, of .beer be
fore eupper. Both Carson and Foy teèti- 
fled that McKellar Was under toe 

’«.fluence of- liquor. .Foy stated that he 
had seen McKellar on toe train in toe 
Hamilton station before- leaving, altho 
McKellar said he had bearded the train 
when It was pulling out. - Witness Bisley 
told the court that he tias Under to# Im
pression that McFarttne -WSs McKellar 
when he gave a statement to. Oarson, bat 
when he was confronted by McKellar dur
ing the C.P.R. investigation he said he 
found out he was mistaken. .

Released" on Conspiracy,
Before- the counsel addressed the Jury

■;OMtb rHOTELKEEPER FINED
FOR TOO LATE SELUNG

Peter Wagner of Welltsley in 
Court at Berlin and Paid 

Fine of #120 —.......

Lost
BROADWAY DANCING ACAT 

SOCIAL CLUB LIMITED
, . ' New class now forming. All modern dances taught" Chute or'privwto ‘ 

Instruction. Terms «6.06. ' . . T’r * «
7 BRUNSWICK AVLNUE. PHONE COLLEGE 5«20

=TC.t THE . 
N D OR 
ORCHESTRA 

I. BARROW, 
i Guards Baad. 
«ITO. Ger. 3033

LONDON, Jan. 26—During the past 
two wdeks the names of 108 officers 
have been added to the official Britton 
casualty list bringing the total of 
British officers, killed, wounded and 
missing up to 4468. !

The King’s Own Royal Rifles.and the 
Indian contingent appear to have been 
tn severe actions during the fortnight 
having a large number of their offi
cers wounded. The table given out at 
"the officers casualty list Jan. 12 to 
25," Includes one Canadian killed.

The list shows that 44 officers were 
killed, 82 wounded, » missing, total 108.
; Total since war began Is 1810 klU*d, 
2478 wounded and 686 missing.

GEN. MICHEL APPOINTED 
TO COMMAND OF CAMP

Canadian Press Dsapatoh.
PARIS. Fefc ■ 6 — General Michel 

whd recently was transferred^ from the 
acflfvo to the retired Bet for reasons 
not stated, The Matin report» has 
been appointed to the command :of the 
northern zone of the entrenched camp 
of Parte, tp succeed d^ner# Armand 
Mercier Milon. retired ‘at bte own 
requesL" • "

STEAMER DACIA SAILS IN 
SPITE OF BRITISH RULING

Cotton Cargo for Rotterdam is 
i Likely to Be Seized by 

British Navy ,

,;*9
Special to the Toronto World.

BERLIN, Feb. 8.—Peter Wegner of 
Wetteeley
Mquor after toenme {In poUce court this 
morning. The offence took place <m 
Jtm. 2. and 8. He pleaded guilty and 
tixru hie
oases <be made one. Magistrate Weir 
was Inclined , to accede to the request,
but on the advice of Inspector T. F. 
Gary, w4ro proeeauted, Wagner vfae 
fined $60, tbs minimum tn each 
with costa, roatatog $180 to aH.

charged with selling|N 2149.
bLBORNE
actios of Tee* 
ulldlngjt Yonge 
hd sta 
Can. .

—rrrf NORFOLK. Va* Feb. 6—The steam
er Dacia, en route from Galveston to 
Rotterdam with cotton, to due to arrivé 
here tomorrow morning. She was re
ported today as having passed Hat- 
teras and on her way up the coast at 
a ten knot speed. Great Britain hoe 
announced the Dacia would be seised- 
The qdeetion of her transfer from Ger
man to American registry probably will 
be settled )n a prise opurt-

CORN" FÂMINÉJKi»MIMiNf■ %

PBTROGRAD, Fob- t —; The Rech 
has published a despatch -from Its. spe
cial correspondent at Odessa, who de
clares that according to news reaching 
thgt city from Turkey, a famine of 
ON» is imminent.

_> .
A: ' r-: * - f >■; „i Hbat the two
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dancing iiiïii
■ ' ■ “Very Exclusive Patronage."

EVERY EVENING, 8^0 12, ?
Xnsti^tibn for«êgJnnèra-in modern d 
Clem -Every Evening, 7.30. Private I

Mr. WiHlam Da I 
'. Hall, Mr. Carl > 
usscU, Mr. W. "E. J 
Inkerton, Mr. R. M 
Icfcup. Mr. Kenr- 
, C. D. Teropeet, i 
Ur. Ohae- Price, , 
li\ Hugh Wilson, 
r. Doug. Crete*- '. *1 
Jordon Williams, « 
r. Archje Smith, 
fr. William Me- 

Alterdyce. Mr. . S 
Chester Woods, , J 
Harold Bahtêck, 1 
Mr. Alvin Mc- J 

Dobbin, Mr. WU- ! 
■ank "Ohgrt, Mr-- ' A 
:r. T. Harrison

t ln-
-ivA! u

•• t1 HELD UP A BANK. Mi «

on. by appointment.
SP^toJXJ^it’tf“utta!0n ”’ 0ne'eteP to one Private lemoa. '

PHONE P. 1691, P. 4499.

■

m
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FORESTERS’ HALL
22 College Street

THURSDAY EVG. NEXT

W. Easson Brown
* (Pupil of Owen A. Smlly).

In Dramatic Recital, >nd Adanac 
tetta, with Dr. Hnvey Robb, pta 
grand special concert 

All aeate reserved, 60c. Plan el 
helmer'a,

■Vi MASSEY HALL FEIL_12

“CANADA”
; Patristic Uctnre v - 

ij LIEUT.-C0L. F. W. MacQUEEN
in aid of Red Cross and Belgian Relief. 
Auspices United Empire Loyalists. 
Tickets 26c and 60c. Seats at box office.
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GUARANTEED SAVING

IN LIFE INSURANCE
1 ;..ir

cSCHU BERT:

HThe MetrtxpdHt&n Life Insurance 
<>qr«psj,y has been mutualized- Pol- 
lcyhqjdsrm who took out a non-par
ticipating policy are participating In 
profits now. While waiting for par
ticipating tafbles, policies are Vet be
ing sold at the non-participating rate, 
which cost the policyholder from 86 
to 40 per cent- less than the regular 
participating rata This Information, 
was given by the company’s deputy 
superintendent, Mr. L. Berk, 804 Royal 
Bank Building, who will be pleased to 
supply any further Information that 
may be desired.

H. M. FLETCHER Cond
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GRAND CONCERT»
In Aid of f

THE RIVBRDALE SETTLEMENT®
Columbus* Hall, 

SATURDAY EVENING^ FEB. W
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^ on Terms to Suit
I# You Hold Property 

You Are Employed 
■ You Are Recommended 

by any Property Owner
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. .._____ __ VYork County Council Decide 

.to Let the Matter 

Drop

ÎŒW BRIDGE IS NEEDED

r \ 1 
K > l-e

1 ■ UT-dt.
x of reputable business, 

fessional and educational lines in 
the Lily of Toronto.

The firm», , whose cards a 
below, will give prompt and 
fnl atten.ion ‘to your wants a 
endeavor to ensure yon the higj 

, degree of satisfaction.
The list will be augmented from 

week to week as request ami in 
from other merchants to be repre
sented.

Readers should refer to this page 
for whatever they npy require, and 
in dealing with advertisers it will 
repay them to mention the fact of 
the advertisement having been seen 
in The Sunday World. ■ |

: :4
m ,

n
i:

/A

■
■

Commission Will Say Whether 
One Will Be Built at 

Islington

" or Employer O-,
.

‘ You can buy whatever you require now, at 
I a great reduction. Call in and arrange for
1 terms to suit your requirements. lhave
Bk always found that my confidence in customers and 
I. their promise to pay is seldom abused.

r stop
OPEI

? O. MORRISON, 
The Credit Clothier.

ONLY

$1hi oeimectkm with the toeur- 
W of Tork County eoldlerd^vies eub- 

* et die rooming
«ounce

Ion of the 
on Saturday, and 

without amendment.
Alter having made careful investi- 

the ooromittee decided to take 
e action regarding the insurance of

OVERCOATS $2n mere. Res4larly a» 
te nUO. T
might aad Sat
urday .

7.50
6$$3'I .

Bargalna^n Wtomeeja^ults-MeiVaand^Boys|^Hilts
It decided to purchase 210 tiflee 

flf approved type, with 100 rounds of t*X-lPer
■tiaiwinlttcn per rifle, for the Home D. MORRISON,

318 Queen West 318
WeekV Oneril and other rifle aaeoeiatione or

ganized to the comity. Meeara. G. Iron- and 10% Off 
Bins Paid In 

30 Deys
RTIFIC1AL LIMBS- c"¥i5r.e.*s... a„A: A1 tli---- Bright’s Disease, Rheumatism, Dropsy ’

Diabetes, Gall Stones, Kidney and Clack 
der trouble» afid nervous troubles successfully- 
treated. A Bath convinces—Try one. ”

THOMAS TWEDDLE
Patronized by H.R.H. The Duke of Connaught 

110 Avenue Road Phone Hllicrest V.8

■Idee, a. Little avnd C. L. Waltece 
were appototed a committee to ln- 
epect the different association».

The question of a new bridge being 
but* over the Mimitoo Creek at Ialtng- 

tntroduoed by Reeve 
Dtobicoke,

Bil ORTHOPEDIC APPLIANCES 
Canadian Patent Owners of the Double Slip Socket
Lege.

I H DOMINION ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO. 
MS College et» Toronto

\too was again 
Silveu-thome of Phone College 3226

TOMMY SENDS HIS
V- THANKS TO POUCE

Gifts Remind Them of the “Bon
nie Empire" They Are 

Firhtine F ir

. Bailler In the LENGTHY MEETING
of an counol

ton the matter MISSING TWO MONTHS AUCTIONEERS—'rHEEfeltDôpacAANUAt5'JlON'

fl CHAS. M. HÈNDERSON Sc CO. B“î^.bed
Tel. M."2356. 118 KINO ST. EAST.

Speelel attention given to «alee at residence and Real 
■Meta. Sales every Wednesday and Saturday at our rooms 

Reference»—THE PUBLIC.

OLLECTION AGENCY-«count,,
of every nature collected everywhere Send for 
FREE booklet “M” and forma. We make a speci
alty of collecting for merchants.

COMMERCIAL COLLECTION AGENCY.
Phone Main Mil

referred bo the warden and ccounty commissioner, hut Mr. Sfl-
vartbeme wanted scene definite ded-

n arrived at by the oouncIL A 
Spirited dteousaton etieued during 
which the Reerve of Etobicoke and J. 
M. Gard house of Weeton pointed out 
that a new bridge was an absolute ne- 

ty. Several of the members want- I 
#d the matter to 'be left in the hande 
of the oomimkwtonenB. who had power 
to build the bridge if t-eoeaeary. Thia 

waa eventually decided on.

1
■i 77 Victoria Street

' Prolonged Discussion Due on 
Appointment of New 

Fire Chief

UDITING AND ACCOUNThivvi-Ai ANCING— |
MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING

146 BAY ST.
Dup tor the yeas' and state- 

ide. Lowest rates in city, 
men. employed.

Have your-books written 
ment of your position ma 
Only beef experienced

TORONTO BUREAU OF CREDITS,
Suite 414, Ryrle Building, 229 Yonge Street.

Si

Phone Main 1118 
Private or Class Instruction. Assemblies every night 

except Monday.

!

■ I M. 2771. •V '4.AUSTRIANS REPULSED
WITH SERIOUS LOSSES

Montenegrins Retained All Their 
Advantages, Despite Furious 

Attacks in Herzegovina
Canadian Press Despatch,

PARIS, Feb. 6.—The legation at 
Montenegro in Paris today issued an 

ncement under date of Cettlnje, 
Feb. 6, which reads aa follows:

“Austrian forces recently attacked 
With energy our armies operating in 
Herzegovina. They were repulsed 
with serious leases, out troops retain
ing all their advantages.

"On the same day the Austrians di
rected a severe artillery Are from the 
forts at Goradsa and Onabovtts and 
the cruiser anchored tn -Cattaro 
against our position at Lovchen."

LECTURE POSTPONED.

The illustrated lecture on “Garden
ing," to" hare been given by Sidney 
Johnston at the meeting of the On
tario vegetable growers in the Labor 
Temple Saturday afternoon, waa post
poned on account of Mr. Jonneton be
ing snowed In at Beachburg.

ERMAT0L0GICAL INSTITUTE
(Tt-Mâ HlSvOf r). tisiaoliehed 23 year». Vue oldest 
and most reliable in Canada. Complete and thorough 
instruction given in all branches of thia work 

ladies desirous of 
Good opening and 
intelllgent ajid good-tempered young lady, about 22 (with 
reference»), wishing to enter a remunerative profession. 
Applications received, by mail or after 3 p.m. dally. 
Booklet on request. Bee other advt. Page 9.

RAILWAY EXTENSIONS UTO ELECTRIC STARTERS— DA NORTH-EAST ELECTRIC FORD STARTING 
LIGHTING SYSTEM 

AN ALL WEATHER StÀRTER 
•ole Agent—J. E. de VALADARES, 66 Bond St. (rear)

UTO HEATERS—
The Auto Bad.

The Only Satisfactory Automobile Heater 
' JOHN T. WILSON, LIMITED

Car Line May Be Built on 
Bloor Street, West of 

Lansdowne .

getting the best tuition obi 
free tuition for a capable, at

» A
URNITURE BOUGHT and SUU>-FJust what the city council trill do with 

the hoard of control'» recommendation 
that Deputy Chief Noble be made head 
of the tire department, when it meets 
Monday, la not known. There la certain 
to be a long debate, and thefe will be 
strong opposition to the appointment as 
recommended. The oonoenaua of opinion 
seem» to be that the only way to .get a 
thoro reorganisation of the department 
will be to appoint someone outside of the 
present outfit The controllers recom
mend that the clause adopted by last 
year’s council that a fire commissioner be 
appointed be rescinded. '

Monday’s meeting promisee to be a 
lengthy and intereeting one. The ques
tion of a superannuation fund for 
permanent Employes of the city will be 
discussed. The question of what to do 
with Catfish Pond will be reopeped. The 
revision of the city’s ward» will come up. 
The controllers recommend that applica
tion be made to the Dominion Railway 
Board for the proposed eastern entrance 
to the Exhibition Ground». Mayor Church 
may be given authority to sign a petition 
asking that the franchise be granted to 
married women, aa it ia now extended to 
widows-and spinsters

Railway Extensions.
A number of matters arising out of 

Mayor Church’s inaugural will be dealt 
2'th. Some of these are the extension of 
the Bloor street car line from Lansdowne 
avenue to Dundas street; application for 
a suburban service by the steam roads: 
the elimination of level crossings in 
ward alx.

The board do not'recommend the sulop- 
Uon of Aid. Robbins' motion to change the 

°* t*le Wilton avenue lnclneratlor.
The motion of Aid. Ball requesting city 

telephone rates in North Toronto Is con- 
curred In. The board do not recommend 
tliat councir go on record ae being op
posed to any annexations during the year.

The tenders for the Rosedale section of 
the viaduct will come up, the board re
commending that the contract be award
ed to the Dominion Bridge Company, at 
a price of $298,566.63, without the tower 
deck.

ii Phene M. 1142.M Jarvis Street.
ANTIQUE AND MODERN.

We carry an exceptionally large stock and Invite 
your Inspection. We pay top prices for Modern 
Antique Furniture.

UTO INSTRUCTION—Xro SJSTTAG- Hi;born. 13 Coady avenue. lw 
anxious to learn the whereabout» of 
William Sanders, of Brown H11L Ont. 
Banders haa been missing from his 
home since December 1- He la about 
65 years of age, 6 feet 8 inches in 

'height and had a dark moustache that 
was turning gray and waa slightly bald. 
He, la slightly demented.

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
Phene Adelaide 3464

Uand{]
YOLLES A CO.,

682 Yonge Street. Phene 2686.| 26 Wellington WestMany carda of thank» have been re
ceived by the detective office for the 
gift of tobacco sent by the police for 
the soldiers. One addroaeed to Chief 
Grxsett rende as follows: , '

Fellow-Britishers: Please accept a 
Tommy'# thank» tor your moat wel
come bityef ’baeca. rTo- b* remembered 
by your gifts Elves all an idea of the 
bonnte empire for which We are fight
ing. We are having a dreary time at 
present in the trenches- but live In 
hopes of a vary speedy and victorious 
end. Tours up the pole.

I remain on the flag,
L. Wright. “D" Co., R.W.F.

GAELIC SOCÎËTYWANTS - 
LAND FOR HIGHLANDERS

Will Ask Imperial Government to 
Provide for Survivors of 

' Soldiers

EWELRY—DIAMONDSJUTO LAMPS end RADIATORS— 
REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS 

, GUIDE MOTOR LAMP CO.
. Phone M. 6781

ABay
Week

t invest
-SI, $2,tely one of the

ment». . Every payment made o 
a diamond fc so much money save.
Write or call for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., 16 Toronto Arcade,

&He, is slightly demented. When he 
left home he yas wearing a black gun. 
Christie hat and a three-quarter length 
b ack overcoat He has a number of 
friends to Cannlngton.

Absoluf|

6 Bert! Street (near Gueen St.)

UTO PAINTING— 1dR6W&L,»5tD
COLLINS, JONES * CO.

UP-TO-DATE 
AUTO PAINTING 

Glen Heme Pises, (rear) MS OERRARP E. Phone M. 3111
Our system includes 
mud -and grease re- * 

moval by steam process! Conboy Seat Covers can 
be cleaned with gasoline. Mudguard. Body and
Top CARj,|A0E COMPANY

Phene Gerrard 820. Queen East and Don.

A"PRINCE OF PILSEN”
* IT nnillAPAA i

M ASSAGE AND BEAUTY SCHOOL 1
HI

curing, Hairdressing, Waving, Scalp and Facial 1 5 
Treatments, hew te make toilet preparation», Chiropody, w I Electrolysis, Medical Massage, etc. Day and Night- I 
Classes or by Illustrated Correspondence Course. Each 5 
branch la taught by eminent specialists.

r>

UTO PAINTING-AGood-bye
Dyspepsia

if
Musical Comedy With * Good 

Singing Chorus Returning 
to Toronto.

USIC ROLLS' M -
Ten thousand, all new and good music, 
snap at 15 CENTS each; any size.

THE BOWATER CO.,
6» Wilton Ave. (Near Chureh at.)

! A reel
■ UTO TIRES—
II 36 % 4V% Casings—319.00

ALL SIZES AT CUT RATE PRICES

Ii
18» Mere Ourgly Brash, “Lump of Lead," 

Bad Digestion, Heartburn or 
Stomach Trouble».

f i
i- I Main 6186."The Prince of Ptlsen” will be the 

attraction at the Princess for the week 
beginning Monday night. February 16- 
The company presenting it this season 
Is raid to disclose an average cf vocal 
excellence rarely shown. John W. 
Raneome. the creator of the role of 
Wagner, Edward T Mora, who has 
played the prince for years, and Doro
thy Deimore. the original Jimmie—the 
bell-boy, are still members of the»caeL 

,To those who have already seen “The 
Prince nf Pilsen." its remarkable suc
cess both here and abroad needs no 
explanation. Frank Pixley provided a 
humorous, romantic story, deftly in
genious in its complications and pic- 
tur enuely placed on the shores of the 
Mediterranean, under the blue skies of 
the R vlera-

Misa Dolly Kelly, dashing, chic and 
graceful, will be seen at the gracious 
widow, and this character is said to 
have never been more charmingly out
lined Henry Ccote In the role of the 
American lieutenant is a recent ac
quisition, and his excellent voice Is 
said to add largely to the effect of the 
performance. Other members of the 
cast nr® Regina Richards, Claudia 
Rodgers. Geraldine De Rose, Earle Mc- 
Haffle and George Myers. In reviving 
this musical comedy classic, the or
ganization was equipped with an 
tire new scenic production and 
tumes '
under the direction of Victor Clark.

i At a largely attended mfeeting of the 
Gaelic Society of Canada, t.uld on Sat
urday evening, it was decided to me
morialize the Imperial government in 
favor of granting homesteads of stnali 
extent on good land in the Scottish 
highlands to survivors of Highland 
soldiers who left their homes for ser
vice at the front

The co-operation of the Parlous 
Scottish societies thruout Canada will 
be astted in tSe movement the main 
dbject of which is to make up to some 
extent for th# drain of the war, by 
which whole districts, in the highlands 
and. Islands have been depleted of their 
young manhood, threatening eventual 
extinction of the race in its natural 
habitat

Dr. Alexander Fraser presided and 
among the speakers were Rev. Dr. 
Strachan, J. K. Macdonald. J. A. Pat
erson, K.C-. Rev. Dr. Jas. Murray. Prof. 
Liowther. J. A- Macintosh and others-

; ’ RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 
GERRARD A HAMILTON 8T8. - 277 COLLEGE ST. STEOPATH— Dr. J. C. MoCONACHIE,

'ScrlîSyiilSÎSfâr
423 RYRIB BLDG. Cor. Yonge and Shuter Sts. 

Phones*—Office Main 6864, Residence North 6121.

Gulek Relief. Costa Nothing to Try.

lÿe roan who can’t help making face 
■I hie stomach, the man or woman wit 
a grouchy digestion, or with downrtgl 
dyspepsia need fret no more over eton’
ech trouble».

, The heaviest, richest dinner», the mo> 
kable quick lunchee, all can 1 

, _ pare of without imposing on t’ 
latoroach. A scientific digestive can t. 
the digesting, where the stomach eith. 
•M not do it before, or did it very lm

0i 8-
Ü UTO TOPSt-

AM6RICAN AUTO TOP MANUFACTURERS. - 
: Special .attention to Rèpalre. Engine Hood covers, 

all sizes .an* prices.
Cuttest A.Foster, 179 Queen St W., Toronto

UTOS—USED CARS ~

A:

RIVATE DRESS EXCHANxsaj—PI
Ml A Mrs. Ada May has always s large stock of .adlee’ and 

gentlemen’s nigh-ciaee second-hand clothing for sale 
at great bargain». I am also prepared to pay the . 

highest cash price, for all kinds of clothing, furs. etc. ,
16 DIVISION ST. (off Spadlna Ave.), Phone College 706#

ml Automobile» bought; .sold and exchanged.
We have snaps In peed cars at all time». See 
•Automobile bargains.

BREAKEY'S USED CAR BROKERAGE 
243 Church St. Percy A. Breakey, Prop. Phone M. 1261.

Borfieily. JUMPED ON CAR FENDER./
W. C. Waite, 46 Mountvtew avenue, 

was knocked unconscious by being «truck 
by a Dundee car at the comer of Ster
ling avenue on Saturday afternoon. He 
wee crossing the road and when he aw 
"he car It waa eo near him that he could 
not escape. He Jumped on the fender. 
His injuries were dressed by Dr* Town 

And Watson, and he waa later removed 
to his home by Speer’s ambulance.

ua,for
%»HI

i
i

-

f U NtiERTAKING—M I lijI / sesee

Funer»i Director and amo»imer
■ Private Amb.uiance Service, 466-67
■ Queen St. W., Phone Adelaide 2024,

uTpMOBlLES for hireA9 Y R. RANKS 1in
I;

I ■
11 tel

►v
ilBjS end Good ui»c»uon Go Hand Ii 
, Hand. Stuan’a Dyspepsia TatiLcis 
, Insure Both.
'When you take one of Stuart’s Di 
Btoili Tablet* after a uaea!, the food" 
dig—led by the tablet even better thi 
♦ear own stomach can do !..
) _Thia to why the use of Stuart’s Dy 
BNP** Tablets ha» become cu univeri, 
[—pong those who suffer from any kii 
ffl* stomach trouble*
I Ibka one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tal 
1*6» after your next meal and if

HAT IS CHIROPRACTIC?WWilliams’ Sixth Annual Piano 
X Club Rapidly Filling Up

UThe most modern Triumph of Science. This groat 
method df specific spinal adjustment as discovered 
by Palmer, has solved the problem of the caues m 

Cancer and Tuberculosis. Visit the man who knows t#» 
cause, and learn where your trouble begin# In the »pl—. 
Absolutely no drugs, operation, nqr massage.

PRACTOR CHATTOB.

AD DEBTS—B üof every kind collected. Agents everywhere. Write 
or phone for easiest terms and beet references In

TORONTO ' BUREAU OF CREDITS,
Suite 414, Ryrle Building, 229 Yonge Street

City.
I.

Tel. College 1167.M. 2778. 316 Brunswick Ave.
en- 

cos-
Tbe special orchestra will be

The Easy Payments and Protective Privileges 
Appeal Strongly at This Time.

Only About 125 Memberships Left—Players a
Big Feature.

;

1 ’TWELVE U. S. FIRMSL. H. QIBBINS’ FUNERAL.

A large number of memlbers of tihe 
Madhlrusts’ Union and the Toronto 
District Trades and Laibor Council at
tended the funeral, of the late L. H. 
Glbblna Saturday-, afternoon- Mr. 
GlHbtos was for many years business 
agent of the International Association 
uf Machinists and chairman of the 
board of business agents at the U*or 
Temple-

yards to those cities to Interstate Si
APPLY FOR SITES tonnait ‘h^ b«n

An order prescribing details 
During the past six weeks no fewer I declaring whether the yards wtil 

ban twelve United 5 La tee corporations 
have made enquiries of the Toronto Har
bor Commissioners regarding manufac-

MORE ARTILLERYMEN
JOIN FROM HAMILTON

Thirteen Members Left Hamilton 
Saturday to Join Second 
Contingent at Toronto

; permitted to continue to receive cattle B 
C tor 'immediate slaughter will be I—uegH 

later. As tq shipments to transit, the.*
, inepectorg were Instructed to allow* 

turing elide in the Ashbridge’e Bay to- the live stock to go forward If they» 
dustrlal district. In view of the fact : showed no symptoms of the disease*» 
that-during the period of August to De- had not been handl^jj in Infected pens .1 
ceuiber lam year no enquiries of any and were destined for Immediate 
kind were received, this to taken as art slaughter in quarantined areas where ÿfii 
indication that confidence to being re- federal inspection of meats is mein- ; 
•-.„reu in tne manufactures industries tain Art 
thruout the continent. No application»
■or information have been received from 
England, and it to not thought Ukely that 
.here will be any for some time, owing 
o • the unsettled conditions across the 

"xter. The harbor commissioners pro
pose to spend 32,600,000 on the work 
this year, one million dollars of which 

be furnished by the federal 
ment.

t t
to belching, eour risings, ferment: 

heavy, lumpy feeling in the *:on 
aoh, indigestion, dyepepeia. loss c.f -■ 
ipetite or any other stomach d.-rr.re 
imwt you Wiu find at once a remarks: 
improvement.

if
The great popularity of the Wil

liams Anniversary Piano Chib and the 
strong appeal the Protective and. Re- 
.icf Insurance clause, Che easy terms, 
tha money-saving and exchange priv
ileges, have made to the public was 
most forcibly emphasized during the 
past wee 

Tdierre 
ships left
■he club will close in about ten days 

There Is every reason in the world 
why this Mg Piano Club should be 
successful, ('speciality 
time, when the extraordinary t privi
leges and features accorded to club 
members are considered. A protective 
Insurance clause that gives tile fam- 
ly without further charge in case of 
tile death of the member a relief in
surance clause that permits of half- 
payment When sick or unemployed; 
a reduction of almost $100 in the 
price, terms of only 86 down and 31.26 
a week for pianos, and $2-50 a week 
for player piano, 30 days’ tree trial, 
and a year's exchange privilege are 
exclusive dub concessions that make 
It possible for many familles to pur

chase an instrument who otherwise 
could not assume such an obligation 
The protection afforded by these spe
cial club privileges is so attractive, 
especially at the present time, that 
many conservative buyers, appre
ciating the rare opportunity the club 
affords, have joined, purchasing the 
club instrument with the intention of 
securing a better one some time dur
ing «he year if possible. The fact 
that they can do this without the lose 
of a single cent ia a Mg inducement.

And then, again, this year the Wil
liams Company have included twen- 
ty-flve 88-note 1916 model Player- 
Pianos with all of tihe dub privilège 
and advantages, including no interes 
and a saving of 3107.50 In price. The 
instrument has all the latest improve
ments for personal expression and 
control and Is equal to any 3650 -Play
er-Piano made. The price of the «ut 
piano is 8267.50. the price cf the club 
Player-Piano 3542.50. For the con
venience of their patrons the William* 
Company are keeping thdr wart - 
rooms open Wednesday and Satur
day evenings during the cSub event

I1

Special to The Toronto World.
HAMILTON, Out.. Feb. —Another 

detachment of the 4th Canadian Field 
Artillery left this city this morning for 
Toronto, to joint the second Canadian 

The following 
Hamilton men comprised the unit.: S- 
McCormick, T. Bannigan, Hubert Mille. 
Harold Mills. William EsVjlby, Chas. 
Vivian, W. Richardson, C. D- Searles, 
P. Brelsford, J. C. Smith, T. K. Bank*, 
William Harrison and G. Yufil.

Ill
’» Dyspepsia Tablets are 4i;

Bioat wonderful tablets on earth tor ufi 
Bind of stomach trouble.

flwy enrich the gastric Juices, a; 
sire the stomach the rest, it needs b 
liers it can again be healthy and otro* 

tty one after your next meal, no :u: 
tor what you eat. Ton’ll .find your : 
(petite return for fho meet utter and y 
rw!U feel fine after eating.
; S.uart'a Dyspepsia Tablets are : 
ieato at all druggists at 50c a box.
: Send coupon below today and we -,v 
l*t once send you b-- me 11 a -i -in:- r. s

——-t
Free Trial Coupon

F. A. Stuart Co., 201 Stuart Bldg 
Marshall!, Mich., send ma at ou. 
bar return mall, a tree trial packag 
it Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

I

rilESCURfcD at HOMt b, 
Hew AbirjHien Methic

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, and 1 will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption treat
ment; and will also send some ol 
this home treatment, free for trial, 
with references from your own 
locality if requested. Immediate 
relief and permanent cure assur
ed. Send no money, but tell others 
of this offer. Write today to Mrs. 
M. Summers# Box PS65, Windsor,, 
Ont

=»: !w
ate only about 125 m amber- 
: and thé indications are that

overseas contingent.i

Save Half i

the Cost of Your Dresses

fo* *lhoo!°1îîwebaSila»1*! I
HALL-BORCHERT

Perfection Adjustable. ■
DRESS FORMS I
team whsl fee can So «Mb as» d I 

iiw inexpensive Isewe Write ta» ■ 
hootiet, "Dreeemaklne Made Sear’- ■
II lelree.

Hall-Borchert Dress Form I
Co^ of Canada, Uadtod 

41A Lerobnrd Street. TORONTO. 0*1

Ilf
! 1 1at the present Moke yegovern-

:CART. MARSHALL BETTER.

Word has been received by Noel 
Marshall that Me son, Capt. K. R. 
Marshall, of the 48th Highlanders, 
Toronto, and a member of the first 
Canadian expeditionary force, who Is 
at present in the London Hospital 
suffering grom an attack of Influenza, 
is in no danger and is progressing 
favorably. This welcome news was 
sent Friday to Mr. Marshall by Ms 
cousin. General Marshall, of the im
perial army.

$
CATTLE EMBARGO PLACED 

ON EIGHT CITIES OF U. S.■ I, i|jf|mCanadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6.—As the 

result of tihe discovery of toot and 
mouth Infection in Chicago, Indiana
polis, Louisville. Buffalo Cincinnati, 
Jersey City Pittsburg and Columbus, 
the department at agriculture today 
^instructed ti* inspectors to dose the1

a si1 Name ifI 1 -|l StreetI
Prorlnoe,City

1i
/ I
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LADIES' COATS
60 mere. Reseler 618.30 
Uaea. To-slght 
ill Saturday 
etaly

7.50
■ U
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Help WantedProperties For dale
A TALENTED PERSON may earn Aa>V

high as $500 a year writing verse» for 
popular songs In «pare time. Sena 

1 samples of your poem*. Instructive 
book FREE. Dugdale Company, Studio 
1288, Washington. D. C. 7128

ankF farms WANTED within 30 milts of
TcfrlwAFcct ^Toronto1 &> 8Ch°^d *7Thomas Edwards* 

Specials
431 Roncesvalles Aye.

HIGH PARK boulevard—Choice lot, north 
side, east of Indian road, 60 x 160.

1 - F, F.r;r
mess man who has

• - -\:-r
: erode with the revelation rt*lpa sunk hi the IrtibSw Jby the 
Duke Nicholas, commander Ckatnan submarine U21 were g$vw_a 
slan armies, has probably few moment»’ warning to leave thrtr 

the Ger- ships, and these were then sunk by 
the expedient, of attaching a mine to 
their bridges. ; •

Had Food for Belgians.
The Toku Mam was laden wttfl a 

cargo of frozen meats end other food
stuffs for the Belgians. The first Inti
mation her, crew/ bad of the attack 

striking of the shftp by a tor
pedo. The vessel floated half an hour 
'before foundering, arid the eàllors 
were able toeecapeta the «ma» boats. 
Other liner* escaped.

The Germans also discharged 
pedo at a British hospital ship-

Fighting With artiMery except at 
.............. ■ÉâÉBÉEWi

yHE

,p3of Canada of 4r
find die services of this Bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect- 
ing drafts, etc

huge deception on t 
*al staff, for he has WANTEb—information regarding good

mining or Industrial stock, or good^pat-
ent for -ale™Send deswtotl^Norita

BE A DETECTIVE; earn S80 to »100
bSKjioSSS
Adjusting Agency, Railway Exchange. 
St. Louis, Mo.

OF CAM AO#

OP,**C&

1 TORONTO

greatly
«abed the Germans by bis vigor- 
ictlons before Wants In the 
few days It was believed that 
,ulk of the Russian forces were 
pad In an invasion of Hungary 
», Invasion of East Prussia, 
order to cope with the Russian 
e in the Carpathians, the Ger- 
were obliged to collect a large 
estimated at fully a million men 
ind Hungary., These men are cut 
m the German and Austrian 
in the north by the Carpathians, 
es of which the Russians hold 
late, and neither can hurry aid 

one quarter to another as they 
nt In the earlier stages of the 
k The grand duke gave out 

Ematlon a short time ago that the 
lacks were entrained for a six 
tbs’ campaign in a. country that 
adapted to their employment, and 
Germans and Austrians naturally 
,ved- that It was Hungary which 
Id be Invaded. Sure enough this 
be done In the proper time, and In 
»r force to take the pressure of

$46—KEELE street, close to Bloor; ,a 
snap; 200 feet.

western. Business Agency, 
Mirai.

wages. :
State age.

m FIREMEN, BAKEMEN, good 
Experience unneceeary. 
necessary. Railway, care Box 18. Worid.

HOUSES In the Ydrk Loan district, from 
$1000 up. '• r/ : _____ Business Personals

the

Dufferln.________________ e<1~7
CALL at A$1 Roncesvalles avenue for 

special vàlues In vacant or house pro
perty. ' 87 LADIES for home work. Nothing to soW* 

26c per hour. Enclose stamp. Rankin 
& Dodson, 186 Elm St., Hillsdale, Ps. j _

Passenger Traffic■ Passenger Trafic Plants, Trees, Etc.•* ,tor" 41 Feet on Yonge St.
^M?n* Tor “particulars Tddraae TbÇ«* 
Superintendent, Jackson City Hoepltal, 
Jackson, Mich. - 1 -F1

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—100, 70c; 1000 
*6. Currants, 10c; gooseberries, 16c; 
raspberries, 5c; rhubarb, 10c; fruit 
trees, perennial flowers, roses, dahlias, 
pansies, etc. Carriage prepaid. Cata
logue free. Cluti. PrBvan. Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver. ed7

S. S. “OCEANA” BY A DEPTH of 325 feet—Only Short 
distance from city; guaranteed high, 
dry and level; price, $400; terms, $4 
down and $4 monthly. Office hours. 9 
to 9. Stephens & Co., 1*6 Victoria SC

__ ___ and .tosHTAngonn# was. 
predominant feature of -tibe warden 
Sunday. German attack» were iwpills- 
ed at several potato.

Food Commandeered. <
Germany give» indications of aM"®? 

over her metal supply, snd to« g»v- 
emment hae commandeered all that is 
to be had *n the-country. „

The kaiser conferred the iron crow 
on Dr. Gustave Knepp von Bohlemmd 
Hal bach, heed of the Kmyp woTks. 
and on Count von Bemstorff, German 
ambassador to the United States.

« . _ , . , Attempts of the Germans to renew
Grand Duke’s Strategy. attacks at Betbune and La Bassee on

the grand duke has an old score Mondav were defeated with heavy 
Settle With Von Hindeuburg. and he g^u-hter The Argonne forest Is still 
I not given up this intention- In- the etreng' 0f heavy fighting and the 
ad of weakening his lines before armies in that region are re-
irsaw, as the enemy thought, he has hlB,tin- enemy heroteaUy: 
pt there a strong force of his best In ^ voeges the French are elow- 
dlers, and when an attack was made ly pressing the Germans back.
Von Hlndenburg. General Macken- (deration of much difficulty has been 
with a hundred thousand of his commenced to capture the hffl of Bum- 

t finest troops made an attempt to carry toopt le qm. The Germans were torc- 
■ all before him in a grand attack on evacuate Oernay, and hi turn

the Russian positions between the bombarded $t to keep out the Fnsnch 
Bzura and the Rawka Rivers- The soldier».
Russians not only defeated this at- British Defeat Germane,
tempt with the slaughter of 10.000 . At 'La Bassee Monday the^tolttiu 

i Germans, Including some of the fàm- troops defeated a German attack by 
I ous Prussian Guards, but counter-at- close fighting with the bayonet, aara
■ tacked and captured thrBk, lines of when that was rendered useless they 
[ trenches, many prisoners, and guns, fought the enemy with their fiats. The

Thq Russans followed up this success princess Patricia’s Light Infantry ae- 
bÿ crossing the Bzura Rive? and carry- tested a German Regiment asm oniy 

{ ing positions on the flank of Von had Dour tattled and a ntknber wwirm- 
, Hlndenburg, who is being held In his led, including Lance-Corporal Buiien 

hues by strong frontal assaults by the of Toronto.
Russians, between him and Warsaw-; The Canadian contingent 
If the Russians proceed much further pared to leave Salisbury PMin icr 
on the German flank Von Hlndenburg Franca on short notice, 
will be thrust on his team ends, and French Progress in Champagne* 
tla reputation as a general, already Continuous progress in trie i-nam- 
much tarnished, will collapse. pagne district on the part or tne

On the western front the prospect Is French has become a serions 
for heavy fighting In the next week or to the German armies stationed oe- 
two. for It Von Hlndenburg’e army Is tween Rhelms and the Argonne. ine 
caught In a trap an attempt will pro- French progress north of Fermes nas 
kably be made by the kaiser to draw t,een wel maintained for several days,
men fron, the armies in" Belgium to and on Wednesday the Germans de-
send to the assistance of his generals llvered several counter attacks witn 
to the east- The allies will strive to the object of stowing this onward 
prevent this, and will of course take an march All these efforts were beaten 
active offensive to intimidate the oft, and the French were able to retain 
Germans. The kaiesr will thus be their first line positions- 
forced to draw on his partially trained A series of attacks were made Lues-
troops for succor, and they will' not be day and Wednesday by the Germans
•O effective as his seasoned veterans, near Bagatelle In the Argonne, to drive 

German Threat Belittled. the French back, but these, availed the
! Judging by the feelings at Potsdam enémy nothing but casualties.

■ at the terrible menace In Russian, and , Fireboats Used*
L the menace of Great Britain’s armies Plret0ats were used by the enemy 
3 of three million men, tost preparing to th Rtv6r Ancre In an attempt to

take a powerful hand In the game of de8troy French bridges- The. French 
war, the German thrrat to sink all detccte<$ these vessels north of Albert,

I BrLti8lL English channel “d gt(Jped them before they came In
! “<» off. fh>', ^,re"ch ooast. is more of contacrwlth the crossings- Thursday

an empty bluff than anything else- It h Frendh followed up their advah- 
i » Probable that the Germans have ^ yu, region by demolishing the We htr»
I ' submarines completed, but the GeBrman blockhouses with their heavy
1 British probably have also. As the war ^mery, and dispersing some German 

has been waged for «lx months, and ccnvoy' aud then the Infantry at-
o^rff?re kV™® ^ae. hfan glve,n t0S tacked and carried about 360 yards of 
British shipyards to turn out new trenches giving them an increased od- 
vessela If would not be surprising it a vantatre
large fleet of -light- craft suited for Artillery duels which continued 
running down subm**.rines were soon in ^ the Aisne resulted on Wednes- 
commlssioh. besides the thousands of day 8mornlng ln tMe silencing of many 

iready comman.Seeredbythe q^,, ba,tterles, the exploding of 
aamlrallty. ammunition caissons, and the driving

_ ... =ut»marmee reliures* off of German workmen who were dtg-
Publlc alarm at the submarine gtng trenches and erecting field works, 

menace In England 4s mitigated by *phe flermasa have opened in BerHn 
what may almost be termed amuse- course of lectures on economy in 
ment. The -real story of the maritime eating during the war, preparatory to

siï:? “* *nt,r*am »
rssoX'Sft cotsr." Tr^îïïs r„

SÏTe^lTa^H^ onfy Se^ Thursday was fired upon by Swiss soi

^l-t^iâr^rid«^eSwerea^t 'jwelve hundred and aeventy-nlne
fittly on the lookout tibat the subma- German Judges, lawyers, magistrates 
line Ciae scored. It was confidently ind Professors have been killed ln the 

' predicted by some of Ms enthusiasts 
| before the war that It would render 
I the dreadnought useless. This was 
I also said-of the torpedo .boot When it 

invented, and, indeed, after irvery 
|bew piece of death-dealing contriv
ance ever discovered and put together 
■torn fighting- began, has 'been hailed 
as the ender o# war or as superseding 
every other form of offence.

Invasion of Egypt,
The much-advertised, long-talked 

of Invasion of Egypt -by-the German- 
Ttarks has (begun, The sSemy was de- 

. bated in skirmishes at several points 
en the Suez Canal in the past week.

! but he Is almost Certain (to renew the 
jiWempt In some force before many 

flays have passed. This Invasion 
should not be despised, but, on the 
other hand, witt-h first-rate trappe, it 

s ought easily tx> be repelled and the 
bulk of the army find Its grave or pri
son in the wilderness of Moses, Sinai 

:l peninsula.
The Canadian Parlfoment Is asked 

te tote $100,000,0000 aa a war credit 
by Sir Robert’ Borden, for operations 

f on land and seas for the coming fiscal
year. -
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___ Magnificent to Bermnde
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Carpentering ■\A*5fc
0*»

4-
British Columbia Fruit Lands
SOUTHERN BRITISH COLUMBIA fruit

ranches, one mile from Elko and three 
railroads. Splendid for apptos, cherries, 
all small fruits and table supplies, vmn 
a market right at your door. The awl 
Is first-class, the climate delightful. 
Not away In the wild», bwt right In 
civilization. Life Is worth living and 
a good income assured. Price 1100 an 
acre on easy terms. Your not profit 
the first year from garden Pro*7*?0® 
will pay for the land. Write tor folder 

, giving full particulars.-;. J.lB- Martin, 
‘612 McIntyre Block, Winnipeg 7-f28

HIGH PARK BARGAIN
60 MOUNTVIEW, solid brick, S rooms and 

gunroom, hot water heating, oak floor 
and trim, newly decorated, every mod
ern convenience. This is high-class 
property, and must be sold. See this 
end make us an offer. Melville, LB6 
Lansdowne. Park 3629. Exclusive agonU.

STEADY POSITIONS .ecured for yeung 
men who are qualified as telegrapheTB,m CARPENTER WORK wantkd—If you 

contemplate having any carpenter work 
done, it would pay you to have It done 
now. It does not matter how small the 
Job may be. I will be glad to do It tor 
you. Drop me a postal, and I will come 
and see you. The workmanship will be 
first-class and the price the most- rea- 

• «enable you have ever had. A Butcher, 
*6 MeCgul street. e*77

men wno are quamiea as teioe»»vu~-. 
freight or ticket clerks; railways will-* 
boom after the war, and young men In ^ 
these departments will be In great de- 
mand. These positions steady, and not » 
affected by hard times. Learn ln stops» 
months. Big wages to start uay, 
evening or home study courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, 81 Qu®*® a*» 
East Toronto. < 87t{

$25«« à
mrsm

Raaafi Tri, toeloded.
SAILING EVERY SATURDAY.

SEND FOB BOOKLET
HUDSON NAVIGATION CO., Agt«. ^

À r\
vrbs-

MOO BBO Agents WantedBuilding Material

Toronto. *

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cans, yards, bins or dehyereu, best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

An v. 162? r 'S

OTTAWA SERVICE firm
AGENTS—SOMETHING NEW. Fastoat 

sellers and quickest repeaters on earth. 
Permanent, protitablo buameae. Good 
for $60 to »7o a week. Address Ameri- 
can Products Co., 1688 Third street, 
Cincinnati, O.

DOUBLE YOUR INCOME. Agents' Maga- ,“ T? 
zlne shows how. Two issues 10c. Agent»’ too 
Magazine. Chicago. 6s

MILLION DOLLAR WINNER. TremedoUa W 
rapid sales stagger country. Agents 
happy, banking enormous profite daily.' 
New Invention, yet million sales already

swtiusy sgbm.
Grab»’ Scientific shoe Cleaner on door- 

Savee drudgery, carpets, shoes. 
Automatically removes mud. 

•now. Mechanical wonder. Investigate-* 
quick. Territory free; worth fortune. 
Security Mfg. CO., Dept. 92, TbledO, O.

ed7C. -N. R. -trains arrive at and depart from 
Toronto Union Station and Ottawa Cen
tral Station. otoCarpenters and Joiners

A. * F. FISHER, Store and WareHouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

NIGHT TRAIN
(Dally) TLeave Toronto 11.00 p.m. Arrive 

Ottawa 7.40 a.m.
DAY TRAIN

FLORIDA LANDS

Three crops yearly, shipping strawber
ries and vegetables at top prices^ dur
ing frozen north. Also splendid celery 
land; melons now blooming. Good water, 
healthy climate. Salesmen wanted. 
Wagner, Arcadia, Fla.________ _______

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 688 Yonge Sti^

«»
, (Dally, except Sunday)

Leave Toronto 10.20 a-m. Arrive 
Ottawa 7.05 p.m.

For Tickets. Sleeping and Parlor Car 
reservations and all Information apply city- 
Ticket Office. 61 King St. B., M. 617», or 
Union Station, Adel. 8488.

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona. J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street., ed7 step.
money.Whitewashing

1857 SONG RECITAL BY 
DALTON BAKER ,

Music Hall, Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, Tuesday evening, Feb. 23rd. Pro
gram from the works of famous old and 
standard modern British composers. 
Tickets. $100. Plan of hell and eale of 
seats at office of the Conservatory of 
Music. ; * i *,

WHITEWASHING, plastor repairing and
water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeQraaal Bt Phone Garrard 448, ed7Hamilton Hotels START A MAIL ORDER bualrtede at

home. I did. Took in $124,694.08 last 
year. Free particulars tell how l'll start 
you. Address Robinson, 80S Woodruff, ? 
Toledo, O.

HOTEL ROYAL Patents and.LegaL
iEvery room furnished with new beds, 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
durttfg 1914.

SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 
«3.06 and up—American Plan. ed7

miS00 PER CENT, profita sailing art show . 
cards; send 10c for Amples worth 50o 
and catalogue. Merchants ^)ecialty .» 
House. Chicago, Illinois. 7FJ1

■ -t

BEST
sPoultryE. PULL AN 6hlèm» except one ln the east, where 

they withdrew to a previously pre
pared position, but, the German gen
eral in command of the Austro-Ger- 
man force, euapecting a trap, has de
clined to advance. -

The Russians are said to have de
cided that the time le ripe for a vlg- 

offenelve everywhere.

FIGHTING IN EGYPT.

r !«."sus
•' combination. Catalogue forwarded on 

application. Chas. Proven, Langley 
Start, near Vancouver. ed7

; Live Birda

BUYS ALL BBAOBS OP MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP, 40 Pearl .
&t. A. 16*8. We make auto ports from/ 
the best nickel ateet. Make and 
etal all kinds of special machinery, and””- 
do repairs promptly.

WASTE PAPER
ADELAIDE 7SS. Offleei 4M Adeialde W ed7*WJ. P. BICKELL & GO. ••f

New York'CotfOn Exchange 
New York Produce Exchange 

> ' ' Chicago BdafiT of TT»«- "
Member*,* Wlnplpes Grain Exchange 

Toronto Standard Stock 
Exchange

recently Installed an additional 
exclusive Chicago-Toronto fast grain 

wire service.
prompt executions.

Articles for Sale
EMBROIDERY STAMPING OUTFIT*-*^, 

61 patterns and Initials tor emoroidericay^ 
with booklet of embroidery leeeone, ailfie1' 
for 16 cents; catalogue free. Edmond-«ur 
Lambert, Greenville, N.H,

FOR SALE—Large quantity of warehouse. ,™ 
fixtures; also Taylor’s safe. Apply 76 
York Bt.

“HEAVEN AND HELL’’—Swedenborg’s»»
great work on the life after death; 400 
pages; only 26c postpaid, W. 1. Law, 486 -4 
Euclid avenue, Toronto, Ont.

orous CAMPION’S Bird Store, also Taxidermist. 
176 Dundee. Park 76. . ed7

1HOPE’S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Quean street west 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

The Turin made their first attempt 
and cross the Suez Canal Tuesday

ss itss* asMT-tirte
they were attacked (by the British 
troops Just as they attempted to set 
Up tttiçdr fori ding material In position.

Under the fire of the British troops 
the enemy fled in disorder, leaving all 
the material (behind. This fight took 
place at Toussoum, 36 miles from 
Suez- Varty miles south of Fort field 
on the Bl-Kan-tara front the Turks 
also attacked the British forces at 
daylight Thursday, and were easily 
repulsed, with, a Joes of Id killed or 
wounded and. 40- -prisoners. The - Brit
ish loss was three men wounded.

The British force near IsmaMda, on 
Lake Timsafh, on the Sues Canal, also 
had a skirmish with the Turks on 
Wednesday, and the Turks fled. The 
fighting took place ln a sandstorm and 
the shooting of the Turks was bad, 
both rifles and artillery being poorly 
handled. The British had six men 
wounded.

Over Hundred Thousand Turks.
The main body of the Turkish army 

raised for the invasion of Egypt le at 
a point ijrithln 23 miles of the Suez 
Canal and consists of 90,000 Turkish 
soldiers and 20,000 Bedouins. Many 
German officers and engineers accom
pany this force- The Invaders are 
weak In artillery. Their largest gun

ed7

Signs.
WINDOW LETTERS and B1QN8—J. E.

Richardson A Co., 147 Church street. 
Toronto. _______________ *d7

Instantaneous service. ..
Your orders solicited.

=
Co.F. D. N. Paterson & Dentistry

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT.

24 King St. W. ed7

*&NLIShTLO0& Toïï^vff-œ:
Gough. ________________________ Jdï

MOORING’S MACHINE SHOP. 40 Pearl 
St Ade. 1683. We have a whole I 
outfit for sale, mighty cheap, con 
of 60“ x 14’ high-pressure' steam 
and feed pump, with all 
tinge complete.- Factory 
drills, chucks, double pipe-threading 
machines, forgea, vises, grinders, anvils 
metal cutting machines, a lot of etoel ", 
factory trucks, air oomprdeaor, well, 
tanks; 60-ton hydraulic press, complete ; " 
quantity of large tanka, platform scales, ti 
shafting, pulleys, belting, eto., etc. Must; • 
be sold at once. ' ed7

aTelephone M. 129. - Her batiste. piping i 
' outfit.% HHfESTMEWT *7 % "a;.

west, Toronto._____________
bronchitis 

626 Queen
ed-7

It and hold a larger part of the ton*-, 
tory of the enemy than the Germans 
do ln Franco and Belgium* :

Austrians Have Big. Army.
The Austrians are believed to have 

twenty army corps, Including Germans 
ln Hungary. This wHl give them a 
strength' of over a million, for the 
Austrian ûrmÿ corps ôh â war footing 
consists of. three divisions. Wholesale 
surrenders are reported to foe taking 
place aiid the enemy ln this quarter 
seems about ready to quit fighting. 
Von Hlndenburg before Cracow Is 
unable to shift his armies round so as 
to help them, for tho Russians com
mand Uhb Carpathians.

Tarnow Evacuated.
The Austrian army defending Cra

cow.- ancient capital of Poland. Jias 
admitted that the Russians have 
forced them to evacuate Tarnow, a 
city forty miles from Cracow, on lm-' 
portant railway lines leading to Ger
many and to Hungary thru the Car
pathian Mountains. The town was 
(bombarded so heavily foy the Rus
sians that it became untenable for the 
Austrians.

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $106, $500. $1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Bue limas established over 
28 years. Send tor special folder and 
full particulars. 8467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

Chiropractic
CHIROPRACTIC — the moat successful 

method locating the cause of disease. 
Those acquainted with the science will 
recognize the advantage of having the 
usual palpation by band verified by the 
X-ray, free to patiente. If you have 
tried other methods and they have fail
ed, try chiropractic. Invertigeutkm costs 
nothing, will most likely be able to re
fer you to somebody nesu-by that hae 
been helped that waa aa bad or worse 
than you. The only chiropractors' of
fice ln Canada having an X-ray equip
ment. Doctor George W. Doxaee, Palmer 
graduate, Ryrle Building, Yonge street. 

Shuter. Residence: 150 Roncee-

U*
PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state- - 

manta, billheads. Five * hundred—one 
dollar. Barnard, 35 Dundaa Telephone.

force, which had occupied Tabriz, in 
Persia. MBwar- PersonalIn France, Thursday, the Germans 

delivered three infantry attacks with 
about one thousand men each ln the 
vicinity of Perthes. Two were vio
lently repulsed and the third by ex
ploding a mine ln a trench, succeeded 
ln holding it for a short while- The 
French counter attack drove the Ger
mans out, and dug new trenches near
by. as the explosion had. rendered the 
old one untenable.

in Alsace the French troops made 
slight advances southwest of Kolsch- 
lag and northwest of Hartmanns- 
Wellerkopf. A German attack on 
Uffholz failed utterly on Wednesday.

A German aeroplane scouting at 
Verdun was brought down by French 
artillery fire, and the airmen made 
prisoners-

Fighting has been heavy ln the Lys 
region and around Nieuport in Bel
gium and 35 trains of wounded Ger
mans passed thru Aix-la-Chapelle to 
Germany ln one'day.

Friday's French report reveals fur
ther advances in the Champagne dis
trict, where the French have captured 
several positions from the Germans in 
tile past week. The French appear to 
be prepared for a vlgbrous offensive at 
this point when they are fully ready 
for making It-

The French progress In the Vosges 
and Alsace is becoming alarming to 
the Germans- The headquarters of 
the German commander, south of Alt- 
kirk. were destroyed by French avi
ators, and attacks on the French lead
ing column were defeated with con
siderable loss. This has Induced the 
German staff to remove their docu
ments and other belongings from 
Muhlhauscn across the Rhine to Frei
berg. Evidently it Is fearéd by the 
Germans that they will be unable to 
keep their hold upon Alsace, and they 
will probably, if hard pressed, a little 
longer, retreat across the Rhine and 
resist the passage of that river*

War in Eastern Theatre*
The Russians had a week-end of 

successes. A column of troops defeat
ed the Turks Ik the Caucasus by ad
vancing over a mountain ridge In a 
snowstorm and capturing the Village 
of Garnees with the entire commander 
of a division, his Staff, and a corps of 

The Turks, who had fled (to 
second attack on the

Success in Black Sea- 
The Russian fleet holds command of 

the Black Sea. A torpedo-boat boldly 
raided TTebizond. dispersed the Turk
ish garrison by Its fire; and bombarded 
the barracks arid flour depot- The 
Russian fleet also hunted out the 
Turkish cruisers llejldlen and Breslau 
from their hiding places near Samsoon, 
and pursued them till nightfall.

Initial Successes Gained. 14 
Initial successes were gained by the 

Russians in the first stages of the 
battle of the Carpathians. Two sharp 
attacks defeated Austrian ■ forces 
southwest of Dukla and southwest of 
the Jasllska, Ballgrodd and Ludovtski 
line- The Austrians lost three lines of 
trenches at one point and many pris
oners and machine guns.

Russian Prestige Grows.
Tfae recent 'fights'in the Carpathians 

and successes against the Turks have 
gained Russia, tremendous prestige in 
the Balkans and in the near east 
generally, and this has stimulated the 
Germans to renew the offensive near 

Von Hindenburg’s fierce

CUT THIS OUT for look. Bond birth 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Professor Raphael, 
469 Lexington avenue, New Tork.

Is the Krup five-inch rifle.
The Turkish losses In Egypt so far 

are estimated at 2400, the British at 
albcut 0 killed and wounded.

Britain Is said to have 100,000 troops 
along tfhe Suez Canal and within calH 
at Alexandra. Besides, she has «he 
advantage of commanding the big 
waterway with her warships.

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable
Confidential Successful Club ha*.-Jarge, 
number of wealthy, eligible members, a 
Descriptions free. Mrs. Wrubel, Boar 
26. Oakland, Cal.

corner
vallee. Lady 'attendant. 67

Art
ed T f-11

LESSONS IN DRAWING and painting by
mall ; send for circular. Art Corres
pondence School. Room 316, 79 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto. _________

MARRIAGE PAPER free—The hast and , 
published. Easterni

____________________________ - - " pYSf'.y;|M

MARRY for wealth and happlnew. Re- * 
liable paper with photos free. The Mes
senger, Jacksonville, Fla. 7tf

most reliable 
Agency, 63 Bridgeport, Conn.

ARRIVAL OF LU8ITANIA.
A F. Webster & Son, gen

eral agents for the Gurnard Lina re
port that they have received a cable
gram stating that the 8. 8. Lusitania, 
which sailed from New York on Jam. 
30, smrtved safety at Liverpool .at 4 
am Saturday, Feb. 6. On account of 
there (being over 60 Toronto passen
gers on this splendid steamer, friends 
will be pleased to know that this 
steamer medo such a good trip.

Bloodiest Battle of All.
Additional reports of Wednesday’s 

battle between the Germans under 
Gen- Mackenzen and the Russians, be
tween the Saura anil Rawka Hivers, 
lead to the conclusion that it was 
one of the bloodiest fights of modern 
times. The Germans assembled over 
100,000 men to drive the Russians 
from their positions and advancedun- 
der a terrific artillery fire from 600 
guns, which sprayed the Russians' 
centres with shrapnel and left a dense 
and poisonous smoke hovering over 
the Russian trenches- At close range 
the Russians got up in their places 
and advanced to meet the attack. A 
deadly combat with bayonets ensued 
and the Russians slowly thrust the 
enemy backwards.

Fourteen machine guns out of a 
battery of fifty were captured and the 
Muscovite hosts succeeded ln out
flanking the Germans and cutting up 
their army badly. • A'force of the 
famed Prussian Guards wa« hurried 
up to stem the tide, tout these were 
focdly cut up. The German losses are 
estimated by Frederick Rennet, an 
experienced correspondent, at thirty 
thousand killed alone- A large num- 
ber of prisoners was captured and the 
number of wounded must have been 
enormous. This

Heir Dressing

I M SPECIAL scalp treating ,for ladles Snd 
gentlemen. The most up-to-date me
thods are used f priait diseases at the 
most reasonable pticee. Consultation 
free. Consult Mme. Estelle or Prof.

oese, 766 Yonge street North Apart
ment#, opposite York Theatre. North

PERSONAL — Five sporty passa, 10a. 
"Snapped Ip Den.” Better tbaq “Sep
tember Mom." Hide Alice, Box 6, Star* 
tlon B., New York City. ICr

wealthy California ra
would marry. N-Box 36, 
ledo, Ohio.

inchman, 44,
League, To

ft1563.
■ ■ ■r ■

WOULD you marry If suited? lut "Î* 
matrimonial^ paper ^published; mauTs"Bismarck and «he Present War,” In 

the L P. B. 8. Haiti. 327 Church street, 
on Monday, 8th tnst., tut 8 pJo,

Warsaw. . , . . ,
attacks were repulsed In general by 
the Russians except at one place, 
where some trenches were to be*
afterward^ regained in a bayonet 
charge.

**%
I. P. B. 8. u,7F2SWESTERN BÀTTLE FRONT.

The submarine eus a commerce de- 
Maetp, off Havre The crews of the 
cue enemy, made Its appearance over 
the.'Week-end and sank five British 
merchant ships, three small coasting 
steamers near Liverpool, and two 
huger vessels, thé Iicarla and the Toku 
MMaru, off Havre. The crews of the

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Trial read- 
4ngs for dime In stamps, and birth" 
data Prof. Christensen, 261 Oak St,, vW 
Buffalo, N Y.

Mr. A R. Haasand, K.C., wlB give 
an address to the members of the Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society, on

18 HE CRAZY?
The owner of a large plantation in 

Mississippi, where the fine figs grow. 
Is giving away a few live-acre fruit 
tracts. The only condition Is that figs 
be planted. The owner went» enough 
figs raised to supply a co-operative 
canning factory. You can secure five 
acres arid an Interest in the canning 
factory by writing the Eubank Farms 
Company, 864 Keystone, Pittsburg, 
Pa., U.S.A. They will plant and care 
for your trees for $6 per month. Your 
profit should be $1000 peryeor. Some 
think this man is crazy for giving 
away such valuable land, but there 
may be method in hie madness. AdvL

Alarm Over Carpathians.
The Russian offensive in the Car

pathians on Wednesday- assumed rtich 
menacing proportions that Von Hln
denburg, commanding the German ar
mies before Warsaw, actively resum
ed «he offensive against the Russian 
Unes and delivered some formidable 
attacks. On fThursday 'he mustered 
fifty thousand infantry and made an 
immense drive, which resulted In the 
slaughter of four thousand Germans 
by the Russian artillery, rifles and 
bayonets. With the average propor
tion of casualties to the number ac
tually rioln as hitherto recorded in 
this war, the total German losses in 
this attempt alone must have been 
close to twenty thousand, or ham the 
effectives engaged.

No More Piles w*
LEARN SHORTHAND and TYPEWRIT- ^

tag; Pitman system. Elliott Business jj. 
College, Yonge and Charles streets, Tvt 
ronto. Commence now. cdV vty

Simple Home Remedy Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief-sad Costs 

Hothing to Try. MassageHow You May Re
duce Your Weight

3
MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair re- ?

moved. 27 Irwin Avenue. North 473». «* 
Mrs. Colbran. ed? mV

Ore retournes» Is a very unwelcome 
condition, especially in the present day, 
when slender figures are so fashionable, 
•nd, every reader of this paper has no
ticed the tendency of some people to 

&0“t on an excessive amount of fat.
If you happen to be one of «rose 

Whose weight is more than it should be, 
fltov try to starve yourself, eat aU you 

but go to your druggist and get 
orllene in capsule form and take 

tth each meal.
of orllene increases the oxygén
as power of the blood and dls-

___ the fatty tissue, ln many cases
1* toarly the rate of one lb. per day. 
f* «are to get oil of orllene in capsule 

It le sold only ln original sealed 
lee. Any good druggist has It, or 
« size box will be sent on receipt 
ft Address D. J. Little Drug Co„ 
WO, Montreal, Can.

4. •Dentingvictory pretty well 
disposes of Mackenzen’s army. Regi
ments so out to pieces will be unable 
to regain their morale for weeks- 

Russians Cross Bzura. 
Following up «his success the Rus

sians crossed; «he Bzura River In force 
c“T*ed a strong position on the flank 

u T011 Hlndenburg and menaced his 
whole army. • In «he meantime he Is 
being held In Ms present position by 
strong Russian frontal attacks. The 
success of the Russians Trill have the 
effect of clearing the east side of the 
Vistula of Germans and make the In
vasion of Blast Prussia and Hungary 
lei» hampered. The Russians have 
hrtd to all the passes of the Carpa-

672.i -_____ ■ . • —
A FULL course In the very latest dances tm 

(20 lessons), 34; private and <Ums;
Lu Lu Fado High School, of Daorin*. * 
H. H. COrsaij Principal. 670 Bloor 
west. Coll. 7857. Attend our dancing 
assembly each Saturday evening. ed7

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF DANCING.. ,
tamest* Cenadta*11^ vate*»ehoolT * adlb
ties unsurpassed. Phone for prospectus, t
Gerrard 3587. - Mr. and Mr». S. T. 
Smith.________________________~lt* *

MOSHER Institute of Danclns. 146 
Main 1186. Six class leases», <6; 
private lessons, $6.

BERLIN REPORT SAYS
FRENCH TORPEDO SUNK

Wall Into Hungary.
South of the Carpathians the Rus

sians are well into Hungary. Instead 
of waiting for the Austrians to at
tack them they are pursuing a vigor
ous offensive in spite dt heavy snow
falls and of snow five and six Test 
deep, which makes marching difficult 
The Cossacks are ln the van. A glance 
at the map of Hungary will show that 
counting Galicia as a part of Hun
gary aa well as Bukowina, the Rusj 
bians. 'have overrun about one-third of

Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, Feb. a—Reports to the over

seas news agency from Paris say that 
the .French torpedo boat 219 has been 
sunk off Nieuport, Belgium.

It Is also reported thru the same source 
that German aeroplanes have succeeded 
in throwing some bombs on the French 

kTbwn of Bailleul, nine miles east of Hase- • 
brouck and near the Belgian frontier.

til
* tIks Pyramid Sadie from • Stock TrieL

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives quick re
lief, stops Itching, bleeding or protruding 
.piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles, 
in the privacy of your own home. Pyra
mid Pile Remedy Is for eale at all drug
gists, 60c a box. A single box often cures.

A trial treatment will be mailed free 
for the asking. Pyramid Drug Ça, 617 

yramld Bldg., Marshall. 1 Mich.

ti*\ surgeons, 
the hills, made a 
Russian troops next day, but the Rus
sians. not waiting to receive the on
rush of the Turks standing, advanced 
at the double and put the enemy to 
sudden rout. The Russians also de
feated and destroyed the Turkish
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HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks 
Chicago Grain 
Mining Shares
Correspondence. Invited*

16 King SVWeit, Toronto
. ■" ed7tf
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Our Latest Circular

Gatlin G Newell Ce.
36 Wall Street,

. New; York City.
tOldest Curb House
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-sr E<________ Take it in band at once! Drive it out of
your system before K ruin* your health— 

* i your happiness—your very life’s welfare 
t itself!

Don’t be blind to Its dangers, because It 
works so quietly. Catarrh wrecks more lives 
Aan we realize.

: WiPrice of
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Flour and Sugar Show In
creases, But Other Lines 

Are Not infected

. ■
.

Are you making that common, dangerous 
mistake of thinking Catarrh a trifling ail
ment? Are you fooling yourself with the 
Idea it’s only a stubborn, obstinate head-cold 
that in time will “cure Itself” ?

Don’t deceive yourself any longer. Catarrh 
can’t cure itself. While you heedlessly oe- 

Sv gleet it, you’re fast becoming a hawking, 
g) spitting, foul-breathed nuisance—an object 
B» of disgust to everyone you meet. Worse still 
St —Catarrh may get down to your lungs.
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BHAMILTO^°,F>b. 6.—The war has 

not cariaed a rise of the price of staple 
food commodities in Hamilton, accord
ing to figures which have been com
piled by a man competent to make r- 
comparison. There has been an ad
vance in flour, which can tie credited 
to the war, but outside of that the 
rise in,prices since the war began can 
be laid to the usual winter advances. 
Flour, bread, sugar, coffee, bacon, 
mutton and butter have gone up In 
price. Dairy products are dearer than 
in July, but the advance is seasonable. 
Since the war broke out, flour has ad- ■ 
vanced from 70 cents per 24-pound bay I 
to 11.00. Bread has been increased I 
two cpnts a loaf and sugar is from 2 ■ 
to 2 H dearer.

Meats are generally about 8 cents I 
a pound cheaper than before the war I 
started, and in some cases 4 and 6 I 
cents cheaper than a year ago. Mut- ■ 
ton is 3 cents a ' pound dearer than (I 
before the war, bb£ a. decline in price,! ■ 
is looked for at any time. Bacon 
also dearer than before the outbreak Ifl 
of war. The reason for the decline in hi 
the price of some meats is due to the I. 
fact that tbe demand is not as great I 
as it was before the war. The fol- II 
lowing table gives an idea of bow I 
prices compare today with the prices ■ 
of a year ago arid with the prices 11 
before the war broke but:

/
àCf■ Once Catarrh settles on the lunés

■ longer Catarrh—it’s Consumption.
By sumption comes from neglected Catarrh, and 
9 over two million people die every year from

CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE. Consumption. /
l>$S£U*£L,in ¥®*UcJne. Surgery, CURB TOUR CATARRH NOW—don’t let 
fwIrlL. formerly It run on another day. Write to me at once
Burgeon British Royal Mail Naval Ser- and let me give you the most helpful and 
Vl<se*’ valuable

It’s no 
Con*

* • to■ s
to ••

N , ■
to*..

I
.

■A■ -} sa I*ff m:/ III; %% % E.;

MEDICAL ADVICE FREE V

."^Fbr^wMity °°* c^et a e®n^ andtiVnjound^toJjejjfjtfonderful^al^o^ou.

lug and curing catarrh. Now I offer 
yoo without any expense whatever, free 
consultation and advice on curing your 
troubles—the benefit of my wide know
ledge and experience.

Don’t let this chance go by—accept my 
assistance today! It’s promised In gen
uine sincerity and friendliness. People 
43 over North America who’ve already 
received ray adwh», gladly testify to 
225* T.bM done for them. I’ll cheer
fully send you names and addresses of 
those who have sought my aid. Now 
they are cured of Catarrh, as they wil
lingly bear witness:

WWteto me and see If you can be 
freed from Catarrh.

■■nrtr answer " my Questions yes or no, 
wr»e yeer full name and address plainly on 
the dotted tinea out out the free: medical 
advloe coupon and mall it to roe without 
delay. Address

CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULE,
*1» TRADE BUILDING, BOSTON. VDon^’ 
wi#te Any time—delays are dangerous. Do
it; now.

■

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
It entitles readers of this paper te 

free medical ’advice on curing Catarrh.
Is your throat raw?
Do you

*- ' : -Vv%

f ■ __

■

Grand 
New Victrola

e often?
Is your breath foul?
Are your eyes watery?
Do you take cold eeeUyf 
Is your noue stopped up?
Do you have to spit often?
Do erueta form in the nose?
Are you worse In damp weather?
Do you blow your note a good deal? 
Does yoifr mouth teste held mornings? 
Do you have a dull feeling in your head? 
Do yon have to clear your throat on 

rising?
Is there a tickling sensation fa your 

throat?
Do <ou have an unpl 
- from your now?
Does the 

from the nose?

pi mm v.
||§|
i I ■

> y4mm
1 r

HP?- 
- • -ÿi•-.:V >

' H4 m.. ■ <ti . .*'??■ à-
_ ilff- Jr-ï "■ % mt discharge 

drop into your throat
I

•mi; ?■#.
FULL NAME...........................

address V OS-::
KBFeb. 6; July 16, Feb, S 

*14 '14 IS I
Bread, email loaf . So ‘ 5c
Bread, large loaf .. 10c 10c ,
Sirloin steak .... 25c 3Sc
Shoulder roast,

beef ........................ 20c 18c 16c
Mut ton, hind 

quarters 
Pork ....
Breakfast bacon . 26c
Eggs, new laid .. 55c
Butter, creamery

N prints ...................... 88c 28c 16c
Butter, dairy 
Cheese, new .

> Cheese, old ............  22c
Flour; per 25 lbs.
Prunes ..
Sugar ,...
Tea, black 
Coffee ...
Potatoes .

In connection with the advance in 
the price of flour and incidentally the 
increase of two cents per loaf in the 
price of bread, the local trades and 
labor council place the blame on the 
government, claiming that the govern
ment bought up all the flour possible 
and shipped it out of the country. This, 
however, was due to the outbreak of 
the war, and the government sent the 
flour to England, Russia, France and 
Belgium to feed the soldiers. The 
trades and labor council are seriously 
considering the question of making a 
protest against the government ship
ping out any more flour from Cau- 
uda, or having It pass an act whereby 
the flout dealers in Canada cannot 
raise the price because of the short- 
age. The trades and labor council of- 
flclals point out that those having re
tained their flour for the past six or 
eight months are now reaping a grind 
benefit and* increasing their bank ac
counts at the expense of the roople 
who are forced to pay the Increased 
price for their bread. While thisac- 
tion on the part of the trades and la
bor council is being contemplated, such 
a move may not be made for some 
time, as it is thought they will wait 
and sec if there is to be any further
brea!?00 the prlce “f flour Md

i • e ,^ra<^es and labor council offi
cials also place the blame 'for the advance in the price of sugar ontheg^I 
eminent for levying the extra impor
tation tax at the outbreak of the war 
When this extra tax ww levM^he 
manufacturers added more to it, with 
î?n W thJ* the wholesale and
t?UthieaI!ira h-ve al,° eSded a little, 
to the price of sugar and finally the
^e°P}e ^ave to Pay from 2 to 8 cents 
a pound more for sugar than at the 
outbreak of the war. at tne

The trades and labor council will I 
alS°ihiaake 311 effort *<> ascertain. If I

of ipicture«quJ e^hte In the quaint and historical Town S has^not‘Idvancld lnVinSw 
. , Le.wee1 organized a local emergency committee which has and other large western cities* wWle
Issued a circular to the public telling them how to act In the event ol a j ev®ry Ontario city «ni town the 
German Invasion by sea or air. ~ m 6 Prtce has been boosted two cente per

1 f' .n
... ( •• ........... 7c , We desire to announce that we have opened a dej 

ment for the demonstration and sale of Victor Ta 

Machines and Victrolas and cordially invite this [ 
to come and inspect this new department and hear 
favorite records. The same generous terms and fair treat
ment to our patrons that has made Burroughes one of Can: 
ada’s Greatest Furniture stores will be accorded the cus
tomers of this new department. For the convenience of 
everyone, Victr6la department will be open every evening.
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THE BARBICAN, LEWES CASTLE ■'N.. 22c 20c , 23c
. 23c 20c 20c

28c 28c
26c 40c
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Terms as Low as $5 Cash
One Style from Eight Now on . ... . . '>  -«j

Will place a Victrola in your home---No interest. Popular 
records at popular prices. Remember any priced Victola will ph 

wish to hear—and any Victrola will play any make of disc record.
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| Mmay any music you ^
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pie F. G. Burroughes FurrJture Co. i ■imited
Corner of Queen and Bathurst Streets

MAIL ORDERS for records or machines will be filled promptly any
where
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Wives almost the entire ’estate to his Chopin, Andante, Spian&to. Chqpln
and Polnatse E Flat. Chopin; Prélude 
and Fugue (dedicated to Mark Ham
bourg), Clarence Luca*; Ana Ceeer 
Franck. Lotoe-Land, Cyril Scott; Toc- 
catta, Claude Debussy; Chant Klrg- 
hise-Fandemonlum. Mark Hambourg;
Paraphrase on the Waltz, from Eugene 
Oneguine, Tachaikowsky. Plan and

NEW YORK, F«ft>. 6.—The will of MARK HAMBOURG’8 RECITAL. tickets at Bell Piano Company. Fol-

S^ ^ ^ «.
iiTMfl in üu 66 88 follows: Sonata B Minor, Cho- Concerto with -x-chestra at the Cen- ment: “Congestion at and in the
wai AIM u p,n: Walt*’ A Mliwr, Chopin; Mazur- tury Theatre, New York, on February congestion a# and in the
wa* tiled for probate yesterday. It ka. B Minor,' Chopin; Six Preludes, H

VAUDEVILLE HUMORIST SHIPPING CONGESTION
IS BEING REUEV

iLEFT PROPERTY HOLDINGS Kt!r’wtid«nd The
residue is to ibe held in trust, the in
come to go to the
for life. Upon reaching the age ct 80 
each "has powerAo dispose of one- 
half of the estate by will.

For These Long Winter Evenings at Home eon and daughterMarshall P. Wilder Willed Estate 
Worth Two Hundred and Fifty 

Thousand to Family.
British Embassy Says Delays 
’ Vessels at London and Liver

pool Are AbatingnP
El I : t 11.1

a
&

■
WASHINGTON. Feb. «.—Thek rsiP. OtJ\ Grafonola■ J. Vt

of London ha* now greatly abated «y i V- only a few *Mpe are now at Gnvtj 
end awaiting barrth, and delays 
which

I and some Columbia dance 
cords meet the occasion. You 
can purchase a Columbia 
Grafonola for as little as $20.00
—and on easy terms.

J re- »
? i have formerly been
f i Jeeted need no looser be

Label- is sufficient tor the nec
■I ll iend awaiting berth, and delays | 

.less than they were and mtU be fu 
trier reduced owing to air 
being made by a committee 
tag the principal port 
Great Britain.
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1iGo and get the new Columbia'Dance Record Lists 

from one of the following dealers, who sell Columbia 
Grafonolas and Records:

l
gsC- LIQUOR—’

and Tobacco Habits
I

I
\I I

■ Dr. MeTaggart’a Vegetable Remedies 
for these habits are safe, Inexpensive 
home treatments. No hypodermic In
jection. no lorn of time from business 
and positive cure* Recommended by 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries treat
ed confidentially.

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—

i.

gm«,-K«r, Limited, Kla* St. __
Marray-Rs,. Llatited, Klag at. W
Tereyte Oxmf—*|* Oe. 148 Y 
B. W. Wade, SSS 4)
». r. wnka * Oa,

1 ■V,

ml
I St West

m
&SLt

«ffl | 11 BtoerK DR. MoTAQQART’S REMEDIES
—Bstabllehed 20 Tear»— Itoo Stair Building, Torente, Can. IT 1
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When a man's given up to the collection plate.
There ain’t no use begging

ain't.
he’s dry for the day.
from women, anywhere, unless at their doors, and 

K V~ then it’s only good for grub or clothes, with likely 
as not a job of work to do before.jou get that.

I >. woman even hates to stop to 1 drop a- penfiy
■ blind man’s tin cup. She thinks it makes her
■ noticed and there ain’t no show to stop her in the
■ i1 . street. Residential districts is good at night, but
* you always want to ask for the price of a bod. If a

?| man’s goto’ home to a comfortable bed of fcie own he
sort of haes to think of a guy with no bed to go to.”

' This is the story as it was meant to have been 
written. This to the way the. editor mapped it out 
It looked easy. All there was to do was to go out 
find a bum,, or let a bum find jne. I have always 
been good bait for bums. Then I would ask the bum 
about bumming and print the story as he told it 
But there was one thing we had overlooked, 
culation we had not made; we had not reckoned with 
the pride of the bum. .
V I suppose that to the week I was stopped by S 
dozen different bums, frowsy, down-at-heels and ont- 
at-elbows, hut. whep I asked them of their 
they became taciturn and uneasy. Some of tl 
me, I think, M»?*
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T. One More Casç offlie Innoo 
' * Imminent Peril.

'T- - '“<<

If You Want to Avoid the Panhandler’» Touch " 
Never Ée a Hustling Young Man With a 

Smile or a Kindly Old Man—and Never, Never 
Gibe Up Your Money When He Says IPs the 

Price of a Drink He Wants, You Are Most 
Likely Being Fooled—the Science and 

Psychology of the 
Trade.

•WMi (NB IV ■-,
anchor and maw= —. *— -vw-------- —
charging bla<* clouds of reproach and abuse.

‘ À bum, the dictionary has it, to "an idle, dissolute 
"To bum,” says the same

V mm1
-

fellow—a-loaîWr." P- , , , . . ^
authority, "is to live by sponging on others." but this 
is by no means the whole matter. This takes no 
account of the pride of bums, of their infinite re
luctance to talk of their profession and of the well- 
nigh impossible task, it to to entice them before a 

of their vanity when persuaded tp do so.

'»

ipular camera, nor ■■ . ,.
A bum is of no necessary age—there are old bums 
and young ones. Loafers may be fat or lean, but 

all alike, dyed-in-the-divers and eontradle-
ryou .rti

■l PPIW|.r^,^....,,..^TMn-TrTM-1 -T1___ T-t...... - -,-r........
tory colors of pride and timidity.

There it, I am now prepared to declare, no trade 
or calling, the secrets of which art so Jealously 
guarded, as are those of the professional bum. . . A 

may beg at any time, to any place, but talk <A 
- his begging, he will net. One beg

gar I approached, or rather hé 
preached me, declared that it would 
never do for him to have tie picture 

' taken. • He had washed dishes, he ^ 
>6wed, to every restaurant kitchen 
in down-town Toronto, and should 
his picture appear as a bum, he would 'x.
be done for. In vain I pointed out ^
that what was wanted of him was 
merely a deodorized form of pan
handling, a sort of moving-picture 
begging. ’Twas no use. Of all 
wild animals of street or forest, 
bums are the wiliest and most wary.

So that this, which was to have 
been the story of a bum, was to a 
fair vray to turn out merely a bum 

Then I secured the ser-

;» 'V-:1 :: ;

tied 1ji.yjEr.’TejMyjgaari man;
- S ».

"Can I Speak to You a Minute? ”

By JAMES I\ HAVEBSON

HIS is the story of a bum—told in the lan- 
of a .bum, and expiesstog the

X
1; * 

Üimmm
mT ■

jfebk .
Iguage

philosophy of his trade or calling. In it 
is set out the psychology by which he sorts,

• from the mass of humanity to the street, those 
probable prospects for the price of a

It is an exposition of S

}y- L J; %

JÈM
EC, - ■

.ft *
■- I swho are

bed, a meal or a drink, 
the brains behind begging.

Being the story of a bum, it begins as the 
beggar begins, with, ’Say. Mister, can I speak to 
yoii for a minuteT” Then follows the plea for’ 

’ pi the price of a bed, a meal or a drink, garnished 
by various urgencies of need.

This particular beggar was frowsy, out-at- 
elbows, unshaven. He was a typical bum, and

■ ■■■ ir. <
-r !fjmm

ir ‘ 1.
I m■ 1

iESTION '
IG RELIEVED I ;:

; story.
vices of the bum whose pictures ap-1 ;Says Delays to 

3D and Liver- 
Abating

patch.
"ct>. 6.—The Brl- 
iseued tlrta state- 
l and in the port 
really abated and 
; now at Gr&vee- 
, and delays to 
>rmerly been sub- 
ger be expected.
)r the necessities 

and delays to 
and will be fur 
to arrangements 
mittee repreyent- 
rt authorities of I

mmi’-
pear herewith.

I had almost given up. Bum af
ter bum was approached, begged to
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Thiy’Smile Was Not for Charity, But for the Glad Hags of the Bum.6
iL:C

Nine times out of ten he’ll give up that way.
smile; he's 

Chances are
I asked him how he begged, when he begged 

where and from whom he begged
Iû Ïk “Take,a young fellow with a 

good, ff you can get him stopped, 
he’ll brush right by and never hear you; but if 
you get him stopped, he’s good for a quarter, 
maybe à half. A smiling old man is pretty 
near always good for something, usually not as 
much as the young one,: but he’s a surer pros-

e Î8 % ' and: .. Jü .. .
v laarned that there is a distinct philosophy and
psychology of begging.

“There’s lots of times,” said he, “when ye’ll 
do bettor to ask for a drink, even when it’s a 
meal you want There is a kind ot man, an’ 

t#U him at sight, who thinks that every 
It’s no use askin’ him

i

OR :: aI
Io Habits

letable Remedies 
late. Inexpensive 
hypodermic ln- 

te from business 
Lccommended by 
Enquiries treat-

j i
pect.you can 

beggar wants a drink, 
for the price of a meal, 
was foolin’ him. 
and be thinks you

5SPI jffiofl
F*

“Some places to better than others, 
mut’d beg near the Armories just now. 
think outside a church would be good, bet it

Only a 
You’dHp’d only think you 

Tell him you want a drink, 
see he’s too wise to be fooled.

;Heine sent In 
Addreee or ?
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The Brains Behind Begging—the Pepple Are the Prospects of 
. the Panhandler.

*
A ’i

tfiSÊB«:: |3®>} &Portraiture.Portrayal, man smiling sympathetically at the
beggar. In. reality; he is grinning seh him contemplating 'k career in 
gorgeously at the brilliant scarf be- the movies. Mary Pickford had 
decking the neck of Our Brother, the made good, and why not he? Visions

of rivalry with John Btlnny flooded 
Ip the first of the pictures, we the brain of Our Brother, the Bum. 

were able to persuade friend bum to He had achieved, if only for the mo- 
wear the cap, somewhat in character ment,- his "place in the sun”—or the 
with his part in the picture, but, ppotlight. But Tragedy dogged 
later, hie pride came upon him in n close at his heels; soon the last pic- 
great ware so that it was impossible ture was taken and the two dollars 
to wean him from the shining transferred, ÿo sooner had he laid 
“dicer.” It was only with difficulty hands on cash, than the hospitality, 
that he was restrained from delay* which had been his life’s undoing, 
ing the proceedings, while he went utd violent hands upon Our Brother, 
off to be shaved.
may be an aid to extracting elusive ‘ Come end hare a drink,” he him into bondage, 
dimes from the benefoient, but they chirped, but his invitation fell on ' sic transit, Our Brother, the 
have no M*ce when a man is to hare stoney ground. “Bo something use- ’Tis a pig-iron world.

——»^i- ■
? ; ....

This story, made in Toronto, is the product of cox

promised two, assured him that he Jack Davies. He, tbo, bad doubts 
The next morning be turned up, was a bum and had been for years, about the likelihood of^lstinguish- 

but, horrible to relate, he was no the timid one took heart and wo ing the bum, but .went bravely ou 
longer the bum of yesterday. Gone get ready for the picture. With with the business. Like the bum, 
was all his frowsiness, his ragged difficulty Our Brother, the Bum, was who had been unable to resist the 
overcoat was replaced by a well- persuaded to exchange his proud and temptation to fuss up for the cam- 
brushed dark affa* With a velvet col- shining “dicer” for a cap, borrowed era, Jack was possessed of the idea 

' His hat, a well-brujbed black on the spot Tram a friend whom ha that the matter in hand was one of 
Christy, was newer and better than had brought with hint, V portraiture rather than portrayal.

About his neck, was a I do not know whether it was He persisted in smiling Into the

i! ful with it,” he was told.
"Pay your room rent,” cm* 

friend.
The man whom he had 

with him to share the glori 
two-dollar spree had turned 
That room rent was the 111 
Oar Brother, the Bum, an e 
gnisher.ot roseate dreams. The 
hand of Duty, in the form ei 
false friend, laid hold upon his 
and Our Brother, the Bum, wai 
away, looking regretfully and 
proachfully back as Joseph n 
have looked when his brethren

\W* Continued From Page 1. 
serve, but all indignantly refused. 
At last, In the office of a friend of 
mine, even while I was bemoaning 
the hopelessness of securing the ser
vices of any good, out-and-out bam, 
in he came and at last oar Joint en
treaties, . coupled with the promise of 
two perfectly, good dollars for as 
many hours of his valueless time, and 
with the assurance that nothing re
motely resembling work should oe 
required of him, he was brought 
tentatively to consider the proposi
tion. ■

H

Bum.»
Hi

Ur.

my own.
bright silk muffler and thiaro were force of habit or whether it was the camera instead of posing as a 
creases in his trousers. innate honesty of our Brother, the benevolent young njan about to dls-

At Simcde and Front streets we Bum, or whether he thought it was burse a dime. It spoiled a plate, 
gathered in Frank Harris, the first talking movies we were taking, but, but we have ran the picture anyway, 
of those from whom he was to beg, as he stepped up to Frankie, the bum Just to show you Jack’s smile, 
and then a new difficulty was en-. opened up on his usual spool :

First, he feared he would be countered. The man who was
pinched, but I promised him that he willing that a bum should beg from lack-------” he began, in the usual pher and even Oar Brother, the Bum,
need beg only'from those who had him, complained that his contract sing-song of the pan-handler, but was fqrced to smile. You may see
agrm*A in advance to be begged* from, called for s recognisable bum, one the click of the camera closed his him grinning hi the picture, the one
and at last when I had assured him that anyone would know vas a beg- plaint and the picture was taken. la which Jack really, looks as if he 

neither his name, nickname nor gkr. This man, he complained, Next, the party boarded a street were doing to give Mm something.
iniHsin should appear, he consented was no bum, and In the picture ho car and made for the second ap- Once more the procession went on.

He departed agreeing to one would know who was the beg- pointment at Church and Adelaide -At Wilton avenue and Jarvis street,
At list streets. There, opposite the old we found Dad Davies. In the pte- 

' when- the bum, now fearing for the Public Library, was gathered in tore he appears a kindly gentle-

.
h:
il

Seedy clothes the Bum.‘For the love' of Mike, look at 
“You see, I have had a bit of hard the bum!” shrieked the photogrs-

i:i

! his picture tooken, quoth he la the 
t ernacular.

As the game went oa, Our Bro
ther, the rum, enjoyed him seif tie- 

The proverb'sl pride Of

LN

•tart the Editor called in the writer, the

Witten moot I Hj I
Yon have stories you would like to «e wri

“Our

mensely.
the piaj man seized upon hlm. Hi* 
smile became^chronic and one eould

to act
meet up with the camera man on tbo gar. and ’who the begged, 
day following.
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A GIRL’S FLIGHT IN A ZEPPELIN0
Ii

§
The Editor.f

r A Story Recalled from the Day» “Before the War1* Which Telle Some •/ the Secrete of the Big Gae Bage W&trlï ■

1ur.rjffsstnatft s ^ »... 2, L Z s&IFECHa
“zJZTZZJ2ZL“? Mt’ï'SÆ pononU-^ltrmt on MT1 T<l“r “f«Uw m, =«-2L b, £T'<£’a'%2Z,S°ll% OS'. I ÆMSTÛJtJS“5^»-pJ55lï ™

beiasr the only pçwon In Freiburg wfo precaution the company, must erica just *ln^age "ycmknow—just There'Is al^atrolly-llne extending twelve hundred per minute, those of «ne of the luxurious red chairs’. Ing out of the Held ' Bn“
hasmissed the steht. t^of obtaining full and dorSct ad- in casi. * you Know just be^weerf the j»«»keta, havlng-onlt the propellers from four hundred and I scarcely noticed that we were Now we were nassin-r

bad a^efp,edln, e,'1<led ™e’ dress of nearest relative, so that tele- —T . ■ . , . a email aiumlhitim .egg; in case the fifty to five hundred per minuta ‘ gliding out of the shed. But I came nue of noniars ts
ftfraoMW aSdT mv grams of certain notification shall go an^order^^taf propellers are not wtfrklng properly, The average speed of the ship for to when I found myself out under the >d totoP Wlefehaden ‘ Wiesb^dS

' 38 direct as possible. ■ , out of and the captain Wishes to give detailed passenger service Is from forty to fifty illimitable sky, and saw running from dtued^me somehow itb »!
musntp&meto my l£ “ ’ ^ y°U e^wTthe Jdrcss^-^^.d'1! selrod w^ha^dden of ^enù hV^wrlte hi! ZZÂZn “ h°Ur' onîy Sme to-see'meny!^' Wh° ^ and^beluT^Tl'1 onl“

”So I will. thenÿsald l. and forth- gave It without further hesitation. f^tch*^' tort*1 offering ‘to^ve^y a *Up of paper inJ mace this ln the , ■' * * * There were about sixty men clinging trUs^whteh w^r^half-hldd^n"^
vrttit rose and donned iny clothes, and When I found that the price of a zeDneltn ticket to the ^hotei tïnJ en: then, by the touch of a lever, the I HAD now been shown every pert of to oru ropes, front end aft: some- some bulldinas then -, c«th2™
Rt 10 un. went to see -a very intelligent ticket was only one hundred marks 1 büP^e lnsplratlon àiîd ^thin^ne'hf’ note Is 8hot a*onk the trolly to the rear. I the ship except the inside of the times their feet wereoff the ground splendid cathedral- and thermit wa
German who has bee^my last resort was really overwhelmed. It seemed so ^use^weU heTook^ su^f One can walk Inside the under-rlbe X gas-bags and the top, and all my and they were dragging us out tomid- gone and In onîv
for Information ofi all points ever frightfully good and generous of the chlld a_d nrobablv his mother mï0? of the s|Up from one end to the other, questions had been answered, so I field to turn us about for the start to-’ we were flvimr over the n™

ïompaay e1ve °üe 80 much dh,SoWv probably bls mother 1,88 a I was taken along this curious passée, descended the ladder from the cap- wards Wiesbaden. Eroenhelm f ston b^an to wo
heavenly, freaklsh^thlnga which we al- f°At°last alMh^ormalltles were over, 1 wished the portier had net Insist- jS^with^lght’^hi^'comes ’thrums sron^alYtho°teeth of tho^onst#^ and nfInhthls fieid a «* hundreds at the strange similarity of all < 
ways expect to happen In well-regu- the ticket waslnmyhand, and I w!m °d upon shaking hand* with me when ^h.t a ilnen , nd *h 8lb?*p- Th® «beep-dog ran worried- when seen from a great height. Ij,
lated books but never in real life; it doomed to fly at five o’clock the next be said good-bye at the door of the outer covering. raving no longer any fear of their bite, ly hither and thither, pushing his a« if ohe were looking at a
developed that my ipsm was none other ^terooom^une t£T^e?ghteenth taxi. It was In bad SsteTTd unne! m^extlo^i^rv V7nv^t,°2 charges farther into the field* The Picture film that was being re
than the Freiburg agent of the Zeppe- . _ ^ cesearlly final ribbed^passage rise at a «harp angle, most extraordinary invention of a crowd of spectators ran after us, but over and. over again. The only
11ns of both Baden-Baden and Frank- * * * * * » leaving Just suffWient wldth at the xlant brain gives one a feeling that sept at a respectful distance. .- tlal varieties occurred Just then .
fort I had been deliberately guided XV 7 HEN I got to my hotel I gat f ... , .. bottom for the foot-path. there is only one chance out of a At last at six-forty, at a given sig- they were the distant gray mount!
to hlm! W down and wondered why on I tb®,2^“tsklrts of the Near the passenger-cabin we earn# to thousand for accident; every enter- nal, the men let go the ropes, the peaks of Hofhelm, Kongsteln, ■

Within an hour, after some long- TT earth I was doing this thing— 1 gigantic LuftscUff- a great funnel opening to the very top fiency possible has been thought of motors and propellers began their un- Kronoerg» hut they were soon *wi
distance telephoning, he was able to a thing I had not dreamed of twenty- 1, at f °ur- forty - five, of the ship, thru which one could see *nd met as far as human forethought earthly roar, and I felt that we were lowed, Up by the pearly haze of d
give me exact answers to every ques- four hours before. There was no an- .l.ont*re“ Ve,,K1?8’® wltb thumping far above the roof of the shed. could meet It rising. I looked hack at thost thirty* tanqSr-T
tien I fired at him. swer within me. I do things because f1 n*frt* ana lu.cd my eyes to the “What is that for?” I asked. • I now returned to the publie outer eight cautious but curious people for A silver ribbon curling across

The Zeppelin would not fly from I must Life Is a procession of things V^î,n8r monster. Never have I seen “It is ln case of war. The guns are space of the garage. a farewell. Out of all that mass of earth was tho Rhine.
Baden-Oos for six weeks. The Zeppe- which present themselves to be done, e“jr,1nms tnat seemed so overwhelming to be mounted on the top of this The time of departure was arriving; human beings only one had raised Its Eve-vwhero in th* «*m* th* i
tin would go up at Frankfort the fol- and I do them—not willingly—but I do f* cjose ra”ke- 11 looked larger than funnel.” already those gigantic doors were being handkerchief to wave me farewell and toilinJneesant women in their m
lowing day, number of passengers and them. the «operator to me. Then he drew my attention to opened by hand-power, eight men to God-speed—the tiand from the Mis- colored skirts and in»vit*.hi* wt
weather permitting. Mark Twain and Albert Bigelow I felt the size of a molecule, and I vacant niches On either aide of the » door, turning cranks with their alssippL head-kerchiefs leaned on thilr w

Train for Frankfort left Freiburg at Paine put the blame of all such things wanted somebody’s shoulder to shed inner aluminium ribs, and I saw large bodies bent double. e - - or acvihea and etnred ZZ n
1.88 pmu, arriving at Frankfort at 6.66 on the “first thought of the first atom,” my molecular tears upon. I looked hooks on which nothing hung. The ship’s anchors, attached by ___ * * * seldom waved PerhkmP they ,

which decided all the action and about • for the shoulder; there were “ “There are to be placed the bombs— cables, were hooked under the rails of \Y/B rose «nd rose and rose, ae* tired.
W Ï5ï.„there* waf, no uï>re sen~ Now we were passing over S

■ ____ ___ . ÜPH r ,,. __ __________ _ ____ . MWII awwsa T—- ..SHI,,., ___________ __________ „„ WÊBHttKKI______ -______ ____ __ __ _ ÉÊtUÊfê/ rising tuBw"‘ ‘
and I found I JUBt had time to take a the thing “Fate.” I.call It “The Some- vltlng. I was, however, cheered, by the hero”—saying which he showed me the «PaÇ« «f perhaps seventy-five feet. ordinarily feels In an hotel lift. T,, the farmvards temneramen
taxi and obtain two extra rolls of thing* that slave-drlvlr which push- fact that I was evidently to have much detachable understrip of silk-linen They were now trying tih motors, . The «hed was now disappearing ln chickens had hysterics The nl
photograph films, put off several bust- es me willy-nilly thru-life and forces company ln my flight, for at all the Immediately beneath the as yet empty the propellers whirling with deafening the background. We were passing matte ni va keot their noses In
nsss appointments, get back to my ho- me evejj day to do the things which ElnaU table„ aiong the Inner edge of bomb-hooks. thunder. 8 «ver a snake t.'hlch I knew to be a m7d and îcnored us Thi baut-
“fitid^llh'esFi^Hi^eS^ "fw^^fvehm^e ÂlptorolyT the TTne^ ju^^fo/alfth! passage?" 1^^. gettuTmy ^Lntra fetiowiplSLigej^it? what^to0^ faca oCtor^to’^plne W

breath as the train sped towards truth to myself at ail during my wak- w.as two and a half minutes. I was 8®nse.r> Zeppelin, I am really showing . 1 ^®nt to go up any mo* than I do2 , we recrossed the Main. The sin
Frankfort and the elusive Zeppelin. Of ing hours yesterday, and I went to bed afterwards told by the first mate that y°u the secrets—so to speak—of the .a'JrSR}?0 afe drlv®n to It by the Then I suddenly took stock of my- copper eun, veiled ln gray, was 
the trip of four and a half hours i and to sleep, firmly saying, ln a sort of the Viktoria Luise is one hundred ànd tort.” «th'"». and any of you would be ^eK and mv emotions. fleeted in the rivér, and turn
shall only tell you one thing: at Hel- bravado to myself, “How glad I am to fifty-metres long. It looks a mile. 1 Pit my camera away, apologized, «Jv« y°ur ticket to your beat Where was my dread? Gone with waters to pinkish purple. That
delberg a nice fat Ohio man and his go !” There lay on tne cement floor beside and expressed my appreciation of the fTy„r?le very moment.” the earth. tion and the hares were the pj
thin wife got into my carriage, and, an At half-past one in the night I the ship a most tremendous writhing Privilege of seeing. .. n™*a 8ome words spoken ln Bng- / I Ciad nevver felt so happy before in sights of the voyage,
mjr husband comes from Ohio, I warm- awoke suddenly and found myself in bladder, whose sides heaved as in Then we proceeded to the passenger- [ A*. a carelessly-dressed, good- my life. My mind reeled with the At seven-fifty-five we passed 
ed up to the stranger at once and con- a deadly funk about Something. breathing. cabin. t wan* °^* v?Pan °5 8lxty- wonder and Joy of it all. How could I our old home, the Luftschiffhalle,
lided to him that I was going to Frank- After getting my senses marshalled There were men Inside, walking ls Perfectly charming. It must up Wm and ***&'• “You’re^ have ever felt a single fear of this we did not stop. On the fle!4 1
fort to fly. I discovered why I was dripping with about it, lifting its panting sides here have been planned by an artist and a a *fIlow"countryman of mina I’m wonderful creature gliding so motion- two military aeroplanes; the. a

He looked me over ln his nioe, plump a cold perspiration. Waking from and there. sage, for it gives one the instant sense ,,SL you are seing up. * / lessly thru the heavens? Here wfas nauts saluted us.
fatherly way, and said, slowly:— sleep I suddenly eluded the grip of I was told that something had gone of safety and gaiety. The color-scheme 11 a not* *7,® WI only iàst perfect safety from all the One—a Blériot—rose immedti

“I wouldn't if I were you. They **Thc Something” and I realized with wrong with one of the balloon bladders. Is a strange, inharmonious harmony of c®i5Sî° T*eo you ff°; _ things which so terrify me on earth, after our passing and coquetted
coulan t get mo to go up in one of those clear sanity and independence of and it had had to be taken out and old rose and crimson. It is as wide as _ ?5)rry’ 1 SMped, feeling a Just to go on forever—that was the us from behind,
lu-fated Zeppelins if they offered me thought what I was going to do. Again replaced by another. It would delay a railway-coach and hag comfortably- *u™®n, lonel*uess. only desire of my heart. At 8 a. m. we were over the fl

weight in gold.” I seemed to hear that nice, comfy us perhaps an hour. cushioned red wicker chairs placed .«rOU r5 not scared?* he asked. And the most Singular part of It City of Frankfort.
*ured .MM* remark In the voice from Ohio saying: ”1 wouldn't Reared up alongside the ship was a along its wide Windows. -™0’ y course not,* I replied. In the was, I did not expect ever to land on Shades of Gothe! We were »

v*_a - gro up in one of those ill-fated Zeppe- sort of fireman's ladder up which men On the outside of one of its red doors 0f a mouse/ —well, I Just earth again. I had the feeling Colum- passing over his house and the will
1 to2k 016 1x4111 lln,s: ,ilot lf y°u save me my weight in ran like squirrels to the top of the ship is a ,lavatory with every modern con- you we™ ^ing. bus must have had when on the broad house opposite, where his health h

ÎÎL^ie^rin®eH^«*ih?»,Ze£P?UlL a ^ we s and then leapt to a trapeze arrange- venlence except a bath; on the outer »«We^ the, sli!?L an^ 1 At1antlc ^«nd for—where? been drunk a million times.
thl ICafeerstrasse T When he had said that twelve hours ment suspended from the ceiling of side of the other door is located the “J1 * ifJÎ d,dn 1 mako htm think At ai?y moment I expected to sight Then we glided over the Bahnof a 

7 ® ?et l0°klng earlier I had merely smiled ln a superi- the shed, from which they proceeded buffet, with Its stock of wines and f„v clgar:, „ . t a land—a land in the sky. —bless n a! we were now passing <
&nd 1 l0«ked too. Lo and be- or manner and looked at him with the to do mysterious thinas to the Inside cold delicacies. From here we nro- . Te8’ he sa,d; about the size The earth wag a fable—a fable of rectly over my own hotel. I saw tMtiv ororWmv hh6ead^°o2e*ZePPteliU efpression the youn* re8e^® the c2 the top of the vVktoAa L^^, reeded down the tot^ior !h^- S,/.?Iark’ wou,d baVe *** to the past. We were bound for some petals running out to wave th.

ÏÏS“i.0ÏÏÆh*“-“™ “ „w u„,n»j with no ,y A . °‘r'Z ”•«1 — - m,. SKSMX JJfLFgXX ST.S oT.v

£SSSb.ïïïïrt ' w« & »„t «r»th,SSi “ke4-„ Xn‘fa«ii^T«l2Ku.a°,°-,*,,a Ai f,fr,a”er”

•vsr disbelieved. Then I suddenly sat up in bed, and Pertz. came over to me, clicked bis eachweighlnfr about fourteen hundred I shook hands with him then and hour aftermy fmm us fore and aft-
If there had not,seemed to be a pow- I laughed aloud—the sort of laugh that h*relf together, made a low how, open- English pounds By touching levers felt a world oAourage flow from his hard the earth feell U *bt waa hvw Jf".1? gHpred them l’and toreed

er—a Something stronger than I push- one hears filter thru the windows of *d the closed-to-others-gate leading to In the captains basket, any one of big hand Into mine Just then the “Isn’t It «•Iortoue*’’ T * ,, f, „ 5j„PPfd ,„ h™r f
me from behind. I should never then sanatoriums. the private Inner sanctum of the these bags can be opened instLtlyand waiter of the zlrorelin a»nro!mhed ^d walTer *Iortou«r 1 crled to the they ran sometimes with their f
Jure carried out my intention of the But when I arose in the morning I Luftsch'.lthalle, and begged me to the water let out to tighten the ship singled me ouLroying* “will you “Yes,” said be *Tve been „n »v*r ^The motors were hushed the o
morning. But I was a helpless mani- was in The Grip again, and I was filled «iter. In very good English he said to the degree desired. plelse to come now and get In’- two handled times Ind r™ UP,J2 ® ïlowto r^sed their ihir
kto In the grip of a giant hand too with the saftne emotionless calm of the that the first officer would take great The outer covering of the entire I started, expectin “alltoe* others, tmpatlentfor the next time 7o 7o^e“ wetlfd gently tardât *cgra« 
Strong to struggle against, and on I day before. pleasure in showing me over the ship balloon section Is made of ar mixed excepting my Southern frlenA to fol- That’s lt-lt becomes a ^ne at to rat ^
WAS pushed to the office, where -I lied I. looked out of the window hoping and in giving me any information de- material of silk and linen, and at every low; but no one stirred. * ny)st;lt Is the most lnsldlou^ f^Un- ^^ave a galp as of one waking fronts
£?d told I wanted to book a. passage from the mere force of habit, for good s;red “ighth metre there is a band of alum- I then turned around and. facing all kting. drug in t:,T world, this uprer somr Phîn!^magorla! dream M
ta tte Zeppelin for the next day’s weather; the sky was overcast; that The -first mate was then presented inlum extending aroupd the sides like those thirty-eight souls, made the ether; opium and hashish are as noth- ^Your flight Is over” said 'th*.
flight. did not add to my happiness, for with great formality and a profound the rungs of a barrel—these ere the only public speech of my life. mg in comparison waiter

The booking took as long and seem- should it storm there would only be a bow, and Pr. Lempertz retired. The ribs of the ship. Said I: "Aren’t you all coming?" We were now passing over the vil- “But did I really fly?” I asked,
ed ax full of formality and red-tapish postponement—there was no ultimate first mate spoke perfect English, hav- There are eighteen separate balloons, No one answered. lege of Hochst, and everywhere the am still askin* * * *
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I looked hooks on which nothing hung.

ggggg __ _________ __—2 were r “There are to be placed the bombs— cables, were hooked under the rails of
I Immediately calculated with what thought of every human being thru- plenty for choice, both mascullne and twelve ln all—each weighing six hun- two steel tracks extending the length 

he ^called “American-do-lt-qulckness,” out Hfe. Others comprehendlngly call frrainine, but they did not look In- dred kilos. They can be dropped thru of the shed and out Into the field for a
** ■*“*■ * ‘ “ ‘ " “ vltlng. I was, however, cheered by the here”—saying which he showed me the «Pace of perhaps seventy-five feet.

fact that I was evidently to have much detachable understrip of silk-linen They were now trying thfe motors,
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of old, la a seaman of fertility and re- tar, the eea bate» so heavy that the 
OCENE: the House ot Commons, source. He combines a daring Ingénu- £££ !J%re <^^'a£S£re. ®
Q Date, August I, Hit. I*y In the conception of eohemee with ^ also as gunnery lieutenant of the

Sir Edward Grey, the secretary m lightning capacity for weighing up Colossus and on the stag of the Bneel-
of state for foreign affairs, la address ohanoss for and. against success. *ent *‘uanery establishment.
big the House In his usual calm. Im
perturbable way his two bands hold- never known the meaning of fear. Of

r tag the lapels of his coat JelJlcoe few stories are told. but his
’ -As far as the forces of the Crown old nurse has told what a terrible

* are concerned,” he said, “they are handful the child JelHCOe was when to the director pi naval ordnance, be- 
I believe the Prime Minister out for their dally airing. Hla delight tag subsequently appointed first lieu-

<«««..< sr,tl-vtieie^Kru^i5*s
the swiftest passing vehicles. One George Seymour’s flagship on, the 
time his nurse tried to scare him by Mediterranean station, which was 
declaring she would hand him over to sunk off Tripoli in collision with the 
a policeman. That tickled the young- «1 «0 ^

ster Immensely. He looked around, drowned. At the time of the colll- 
saw a constable sauntering along and. slon Commander Jellicoe was en the
strutting up to him, exclaimed, “What ***£■$ J» *totp

capsized he, with aid of a midshipman 
named West, contrived to keep him
self afloat till picked up. 
er Jellicoe’* silver medal

•Y ALEXANDER BAIRD. -'.j

'
:

Escaped from Victoria 
When It Was Sunk.

From a child. It Is said of him. he has 4
' :y.in lStl, ha

I

ready.
and my right honorable friend the 
First Lord of the Admiralty have no 
doubt whatever that the readiness and 
the efficiency of these forces were 
never at a higher mark «h» they are 
today. (Cheers.) And never was there 
a time when confidence was 
justified In the power of the navy to 
protect our commerce and to protect 
our shores.”

The following day Great Britain de
clared war, and In the evening the 
Admiralty issued the following:—

“With the approval of His Majesty 
the King, Admiral Sir John Jellicoe. 
K. C. B., K. C. V. O.» has assumed 
supreme command of the home fleets, 
with the acting rank ct admiral, and 

E. Madden,

m

A?

.
more

%
a lot of pretty buttons you've got!” 4 ;

Always Makes Use 
Of Both of His Eyes.

Command*- 
^ „.vW*S 11

with, other effects, In the Victoria, 
_ . . and the hoard of trade, so It was re-

At the battle of Copenhagen Nel- ported at the time, intimated that an- 
son is reputed to have taken advan- other medal could he got on payment.

After serving as commander on the 
Remîmes, flagship in the Mediterra
nean, he was promoted to the rank of 
captain, Jan. 1, 1897, and Joined the 

The raid on the east coast of Eng- ’ ord^<^ oommlttee Temporarily Sir
, . __ -r H. Seymour selected hhn as flagland was a striking example of the captain on the Centurion, on the 
kind of “scare” which has lately been China station.
troubling the minds of a small min- During the expedition to succor the 
orlty of the people of Engl^ But jf^^owTy AscLp^d^h by 1“°.- 

Jelltcoe knew well what he was doing- vere gunshot wound, Captain Jellicoe 
He struck where he considered the commanded the Naval Brigade, and 
enemy would strike in “the real acted as chief staff officer, when he
tbing”-at wlneraMc t^rta whero ^but^was

shipping Is -always Sheltering. He second class of the Order of the Red 
landed his men at the headquarters of Eagle, with crossed swords.
the northern coal fields- He struck 19?,elFnlj*f ^om China a.t the end of

. k. tn 1301 he was In November ofenemy might he expected to year appointed to superintend the
building by contract of ships of 
He next served as naval assistant to 
the controller of the navy, which post 
he vacated in August, 1808, to take 
command of the Drake, and in Feb
ruary, 1906, he topk up the post of di
rector of naval ordnance and tor
pedoes, in succession to Captain 
Barry.

’Ï’ >

S w:
I

tage of his blind eye; tout Jellicoe, on 
the other hand, has always made use w,

':t.of both eyes. »
f* K

ftRear Admiral Charles 
C. V. O., has been appointed to be 
pblef of the staff. Both appointments 
to date from today.”

The King sent a personal message to

r i, \ïî -■ Xr. *1% f.\
Btr John Jellicoe:— *

! “At this grave moment in our na- 
[? tkmal history I send to you, and thru 

you to the officers and men of the 
have assumed

1 t&5

;h#
» • i

I fleets of which you 
t command, the assurance of my con- 
y fidence that under your direction they 
| will revive and renew the old glories 
I N the royal navy and prove once again 
I the sure shield of Britain and of her 

empire In the hour of trial. GEORGE, 
[ R L”

Jellicoe, Last Year, Showed 
^England's Shores Vulnerable.
^ The man himself Is something of a

INste

i
ii !

thatas an
strike, at once vigorously and ruth
lessly, disregarding utterly the cost

v
V

A <• V.war. :\
i111 y cto himself In troops.

And there was a rather ironic sig
nificance in the fact that this suc
cessful raider of England was a mem
ber of the German Order of the Red 
Eagle, conferred upon him by the 
kaiser.
wanted a striking lesson to a certain 
extent of the requirements of official 
manoeuvres, regardless of any per
sonal glory or aggrandlzment that 
was to be obtained from them. Hav
ing shown the vulnerability of the 
English coasts to a raiding force! In 
the face of considerable opposition, 
he now knows where and how (to de
fend them. 1

Bom Dec. 6, 1869, Sir John Jellicoe 
Is the son of an officer of the merchant 
marine, the late Cape. J. H. J. Jelii- 
coe. Educated at Rottlngdean. young 
Jellicoe entered the royal navy es 
a cadet on July 16, 1872, passing out 
of the Britannia ft rat of his ‘'batch” 
by more than a hundred marks. In the 
examination for sub-lieutenants, which 
rank lie attained six years later, he 
took three “firsts,” in Itself a remark
able achievement.

On Aug- 23, 1880, he was promoted 
lieutenant, and two years afterward,

court, he served in the Egyptian war, 
and was awarded the Egyptian medal 
and the Khedive's bronze star. On his 
return to England In the following 
year lie studied at the Royal Naval 
College, Greenwich, where he won the 
special £80 prize for gunnery lieu
tenants.

In May, 1880, while serving on 
board the Monarch, he was awarded 
the board of trade silver medal for 
gallantry In saving life at sea, by 
commanding a gig which went to the 
rescue ot a stranded ship near Giforal-

ffll fefT y .»,

ill i4ià ».
i■>à

Marksmanship of Navy 
Was Improved by Jellicoe.

1

irm A1
But he believed the country

.
*1

W. t
SlL»*!

ry.
Much has been said about the 

provement of good shooting in the 
British navy, and in this connection 
considerable prairffe is due to Admiral 
Sir John Jellicoe. Without Ms help 
—so a writer In The United Service 
Journal once remarked—the good work 
fostered by Admiral Sir Percy Scott 
woald have been severely handicapped 
—In fact, impossible; for the then 
director of naval _ ordnance proved 
himself a man of original thought and 
prompt action and one of the most 
capable gunnery experts In the royal 
navy. ,

During the time he was in. com
mand of the Drake he turned -it into 
one of the best shooting ships Ah the 
navy, and while he was at the admiral
ty as director of naval ordn^T *’ ~ 
tain Jellicoe did all that was 
to insure the guns mounted In ships 
In the first fighting line being fitted 
with the most up-to-date day and 
night sights, as well as to lnstal a 
fire control set of Instruments in each 
ship for “spotting” and controlling at 
long range shooting. The fittings of 
the guns and ordinary appliances gen
erally were also greatly improved 
during the tenure of his appointment.

His Selection for the supreme com
mand of the home fleet was in itself 
something of a romance. He had no 
small share in shaping the instru
ment he is now commanding, and his 
chief of staff, who wais, of course, 
chosen by himself, is another dis
tinguished officer, who happens to 
be his brother-in-law. sir John Jelli- 
coe and Rear Admiral Madden served 
together at the admiralty on more 
than one occasion, both Indeed having

!■ “Who is Jellicoe7‘ many asked when 
. lbs announcement was made that on 
f W had been laid the responsibility of 
«Mending the shores of Britain 

tttack from the German navy and of 
safe convoy of the “con-

aim-
s>

ii. & ?!V, mfrom \ 1■1 V it %
weunng a
btmptlble little British army” to the 

■ help of Belgium and of France. Much 
, may be known about the heads of the 

Lord Kitchener, General

'.A

. , . _ ..._____ . , »... today he Is a Wiry healthy, active character and indomitable courage la him that I thought we were dotngi

wSÊM fiBlS PIM'
Empire no* depends. They were would have been unpleasantly hard very slendereBt hope of life. It was 
members of the famous Trinity De- but for a lurking™ practically impossible that he could
sign Committed, and were associated and for certain humorous lines about recover, said the flag ship's doctor, , . T ,

aasa?sr»ag5'^g ^ss7,r>.'?ifs,b.piSc\.3 «s» mï r s sïïsri"1 °” -M" “ -m e» Kjs jsrsr «s ssg
Enjoys Confidence Hels.a clèan shaven keen eyed native boat tatharge of hta “wn ,uc^

xt/l i m man of the sea, alert, vigorous and -ni*waJn. fcut 11 wa* Characteristic of the man
(Jf Whole Navy. decisive. There Is nothing spectacu- ■ himself.”

No other officer whom the admiral- lar about his idea of warfare. Strike, "It was the next day, as I re- Admiral Bir John Jelllcoe’e flag- 
ty could have selected for the com- strike hard, and strike again, has al- member, that the latter came with a ehip i8 the Iron Duke. She was tald 
mand of the home fleets enjoys so ways been his plan of campaign, and message that Captain Jellicoe would down in 1912 and floated In 1914. She 
completely the confidence of the naval he has known more than onoe what like to see me-In the boat. Of course, bar s displacement of 21,000 tons sad 
service as St John Jellicoe it is to be face to face with death. I went down Immediately and found j, armed with ten IAS-inch guns.

In auuearance sir John Is small of He was in the Egyptian War of him suffering severe pain from his twelve 8-inch guns, efx 8'poundergtms
of 1882; he had a very narrow escape wound, pain made worse by the and five torpedo tubes. Her tblcxeitthe wore! He hM m lron^ierve not- when the Victoria went down off Trl- utter misery of the surroundings and armor is twelve inches and her speej

withstanding on^o^two terrible ex- PoU, and was severely wounded when by the uncertainty of everything. i* Z2.6 knots She has a crew of 90* \
perlences which, would have shattered he went, under Sir Edward Seymour. “He wanted to know what I thought and can carry 3300 t1°I?" 
and really did slmtter th* nerves and to the relief of Pekin. of things. Foolishly, perhaps. I tried length Is 680 feet and her beam to It
health of others associated with him. An insight Into Sir John Jellicoe’s to make the best of them, and told feet. ...

British
Sir John French and the rest, but it 
Is a curious fact that, outside naval 
circles, very little Is known 
Britain's admirals, captains and com
manders.

But the memories of the British pub
lic ere short.

Jellicoe was the man who, only last 
Jeer» created such a tremendous sen- 
•■tien in the naval manoeuvres by 

# chewing how the shores of England 
might be bombardée by a hostile fleet 
■nd invaded by hostile troops.

It was Jellicoe who was in command 
•f the “Red," or invading, fleet when 
ÿ* tarried out a series of dashing 
•Peretiens which reeult-d in the cap- 

jjgtmef Grimsby and the Humber, Sun- 
r^r,»"d and Blyth.

jLj^Hcoe is the modern Cook,” old 
§f-*l den said in the Service clubs 
B" the news of hie great raid with 
B"Red" fleet became known. But 
w4ohn Jellicoe, like the filibusters

army.

about
:

i
ap-
ible( “I had thought to lessen the anxiety 

I knew he must have been feeling, but 
if I had known hlm as I learned to

. «
lieutenant on board the Agin-

' % M
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“Tou haVe had no Bleep for two nights, and 
food. You can’t last it out,” she said calmly.

The deliberate look on his face deepened to stub» I 
bornness.

“It Is my vow to my brudder—he te In purgatora » ' 
An’ I mus’ do It," he rejoined, with an emphasis then 
was no mistaking. “You can show me dat way?"

She went to a drawer and took out a piece of 
paper. Then, with a point of blackened stick, as he 1 
watched her and listened, she swiftly drew his route' ’ 
for him.

“Yes, I get it in my head," he said. "I go dat wit ^ 
but I wish—I wish it was dat queeck way. I haw à 
no fear, not’lng. I go w’en dat moon rise—I go, bleu m 
sur." • . 1

"You must sleep, then, while I get some food for 
you.” She pointed to a cpuch In a corner. “I will 
wake you when the moon rises." x . «f-m

For the’ first time he seemed to realize her, tot a 
moment to leave the thing which consumed' Mm, and 
put his mind upon her.

“You not happy—you not like me hereof he asked 
simply; then added quickly, “I am not a bail man like 
me brudder—no.”

Her eyes rested on him for a moment; as tho 
realizing him, while some thought was worHng In he! 
mind behind, v

."No, you are not a bad man,” she said, "men and 
women are equal on the plains. You have no: fear--I 
have no fear.” •'

He glanced at the rifles on the walla then-hack at 
her. “My mudder, she was good woman. I am glad 
she did not lif to know what Fadette do." His eyes 
drank her in for a minute, then he said: "1 fo sleep 
now, t’ank you—till moontime."

In a moment his deep breathing filled the room, 
the only sound save for the fire within and the frost 
outside."

Time went on. The night deepened.

She thought of the' sister, younger than hersel., 
whom Rube Haman had married and driven to her 
grave within a year—the sweet Lucy, with the name 
of her father’s mother. Lucy had been all English 
in face and tongue, a flower of the west, driven to ' 
darkness by this horse-dealing brute, who. before lie 
was arrested and tried for murder, was about to 
marry Kate Wimper. Kate Wlmper had stolen him 
from Lucy before Lucy’s first and only child was 
born, the child that could not survive the warm 
mother-life withdrawn, and so. had . gone down the 
valley whither thy broken-hearted mother had fled. 
It was Kate Wlmper, who, before that, had waylaid 
the one man for whom she herself had ever cared, 
and drawn him from her side by such attraction#, as 
she herself would keep for an honest wife, if such site 
ever chanced to be. An honest wife sh5 would have 
been had Kate Wimper not crossed the straight path 
of hpr life. The man she had loved was gone to his 
end also, reckless and hopeless, after he had thrown 
away his chance of a lifetime with Lolsette Alroyd. 
There had been left.behind this girl, to whom tragedy 
had corAe too young, who drank humiliation with a 
heart as proud as ever straightly set its course thru 
crooked ways.

It had hurt her, twisted her nature a little, given 
a fountain of bitterness to her soul, which welled up 
and flooded her life sometimes. . It had given her face 
no sourness, but it put a shadow into her eyes.

She had been glad when Haman was condemned 
for murder, for she believed he had committed it, and 
ten times hanging could not compensate for that dear 
life gone from their eight—Lucy, the pride of her 
Father’s heart. She was -glad when Haman was 
condemned, because of the woman who had stolen 
him from Lucy, because of that other man, her lover 
gone out of her own life. The new hardness in her 
rejoiced that now the woman, if she had any heart at 
all, must have it bowed down by this supreme 
humiliation and wrung by the ugly tragedy of the 
hempen rope. I

And now this man before her, this man with a 
boy's face, with the dark luminous eyes, whom she 
had saved from the frozen plains, he had that in his

His eyes, deep sunkenface, save a slight moustache.
:fs they were, she made out were black, and the face, 
tho Hrawn _ and famished, had a handsome look 
Presently slfe gave him another sip of brandy, and he 
quickened his steps, speaking to himself the while.

"I hat to do it—if I lit It is to go, go, go, till I

I

The Stroke of the Hour■

I **v;I i

Now they came to the hut where the firelight 
flickered on the window-pane: the door was flung open,

threshold, she helped him 
She almost pushed him over to

■
I

and, as he stumbled on the 
into the warm room.

"the fire. '
Divested of his outer coat, muffler, cap and leg- 

gins, he sat on a bench before the fire,’his eyes wan
dering from the girl to the flames, and Ills hands 
clasping and unclasping between his knees^ Hie eyes 
dilating with hunger, he watched her preparations for 
his supper; and when at last—and she had been but a 
moment—it was placed before him, his head swam, 
and he turned faint with the stress of his longing. 
He would have swallowed a basin of pea-soup at a 
draught, but she stopped him, holding the basin till 
she thought he might venture again. Then came 
cold beans, and some meat, which she toasted at the 
fire and. laid upon his plate, 
since first entering the house, when tears had shone 
in his eyes, and he had said—

“You have safe—all, you have safe me, and so I 
will do jt yet by help bon Dieu—yes.”

The meat was done at last, and he sat with a great 
dish of tea beside him, and his pipe alight.

"What time, ^f please?” he asked. “I t’ink nine 
hour, but no sure.”

"It is near nine,"

M

it feels—your heart like red-hot coals, and something 
in your head that’s like a turnscrew, and you want to 
die and can’t, for you’ve got to live and suffer!”

Again she was quiet, and only the dog’s heavy 
breathing, the snap of the fire, .or the crack of a. 
timber In the deadly frost broke the silence. Inside 
It was warm and bright and home-ltke; outside it 
was twenty degrees below zero, and like some vast 
tomb where life itself was congealed, and only the 
white stars, low, twinkling, and quizzical, lived—a 
life of sharp corrosion, not of fire.

Suddenly she raised her head and listened, Tho 
dog did the same. None but those whose lives avo 
lived In lonely places can be so acute, so sensitive to 
sound. It was a feeling delicate and Intense, the 
whole nature getting the vibration. You could have 
heard nothing, had you been there; none but ■ one 
who was of the wide spaces could have done so. 
But the dog and the woman felt, and both strained 
towards the window. 'Again they heard, and started 
to their feet. It was far, far away, and still you 
could not have heard; bût now they heard clearly— 
a cry in the night, a cry of pain and despair. The 
girl ran to the window and pulled aside the bearskin 
curtain which had completely shut out the light. 
Then she stirred the fire, threw a log upon It, snuffed 
the candles, hastily put on her moccasins, fur coat, 
wool cap, and gloves, and went to the door quickly, 
the dog at her heels. Opening it, she stepped out 
into the niarht.

“Qui va la? Who is it? Where?” she called, and . 
strained towards the wtot. She thought It might be 
her father or Mickey the hired man, or both.

: if-
*
;

lure.*HEY won’t come tonight
Tho girl looked again towards 

the west, where, here and there, 
bare poles, or branches of trees, 
or slips of underbrush marked 
a road made across the plains 
thru the snow.
going down golden red, folding 
up the sky a wide soft curtain 
of pink and mauve and deep 
purple merging Into the fathom
less blue, where already the 
stars were beginning to quiver. 
The house stood on the edge of 
a little forest, which had boldly 
asserted itself in the wide flat

ness. At this point in the west the prairie merged 
into an undulating territory, where hill and wood 
rolled away from the banks of the Saskatchewan,

The forest was

! -

/

1!
: The bun was *.;; They had not spoken

.
?
i
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she said. She hastily tidied up 
the table after his meal, and then came and eat in her 
chair over against the wall of the rude fireplace.

“Nine—dat is good. The moon rise at 'leven; den 
I go. I go on,” he said, “if you show me de queeck 
way.” ‘

“You go on—hew can you go on?" she asked, al
most sharply. -

“Will you net to . show ms?” he asked.
"Show you-what?” she asked abruptly.
"The queeck way to Askatoon,” he said, as tho

making another England in beauty, 
a sort of advance-post of that land of beauty.

Yet there was beauty, too, on this prairie, tho there 
nothing to the east but snow and the forest so 

Nobility and peace and power

i! -t

:
£• « « «as eye could see. 
brooded over the white world.

As the girl looked, it seemed as tho the bosom of 
tfy land rose and fell. She had felt this vibrating 
life beat beneath the frozen surface. Now, as ehe 
Meed, she smiled sadly to herself, with drooping eye
lids looking out from beneath strong brows.

"I know you—I know you,” she said aloud. 
"TeuVe got to take your toll. And when you're ly
ing asleep like that, or pretending to, you reach up— 
and kill. And yet you can be kind—ah, but you can 
be kind and beautiful! But you must have your 
toll one way or t'other.” She sighed and paused; 
then, after a moment, looking along the trail — "I 
d»n’t expect they'll come tonight, and mebbe net to- 
merrow, if—if they stay for that.” -

Her eyes closed, she shivered a little. Her up» 
Mew tight, and her face seemed suddenly to : get 
thbrner. "But dad wouldn’t—no, he couldn’t, not 
considerin’-------” Again she shut her eyee in pain.

Her face was now turned from the western toad 
by which she had expected her travelers, and towards 
the east, where already the snow was taking on a 
faint bluish tint, a reflection of the sky deepening 
towards night in that half-circle of the horizon. 
Distant and a little bleak and cheerless the half
circle was looking now.

. "No one—not for two weeks," she said. in comment 
en the eastern trail, which was so little frequented In 
winter, and this year had been leaa traveled than 

"It would be nice to have a neighbor," she 
added, as she faced the west and the sinking sun 
again, "I get so lonely—just minute# 1 get lonely. 
But it’s them minutes that seem to count more than 

■ all the rest when they come. I- expect that’s it—we 
don’t live In months and years, but Just In minutes. 
It doesn’t take long for an earthquake to do its work 
—It’s seconds then. . . . P’r’aps dad won’t eveq

tomorrow,’’ she added, as she laid her hand on 
the latch. "It never seemed so long before, hot 
even when he’s been away a week." 
bitterly. “Even bad company's better than no 
company at all. Sure, 
always when dad’s been away past times. Mickey 
was a fool, but he was company; and mebbe he'd 
have been better company if he’d been more of a 
scamp and ley a fool. I dunnô, but I really think 
ho would. Bad company doesn’t put you off so.”

There was a scratching at the inside of the door. 
“My, if I didn’t forget Shako,” she said, and he dying 
for a run!”

She opened the door quickly, and out Jumped a 
Russian dog of almost full breed, with big, soft eyes 
like those of his mistress, and with the air of the 
north in every motion—like his mistress also.

"Come, Shako, a run—a run!"
An instant after she was flying off on a path to

wards the woods, her short skirts flying end showing 
limbs as graceful and shapely as those of any woman 
of that world of social grace which she had never 
seen; for she was a prairie girl thru and thru, boro 
on the plains and fed on its.scanty fare—scanty as to 
variety, at least. Backwards and forwards they ran, 
the girl shouting like a child of ten—sho was twenty- 
three—her eyes flashing, her fine white teeth showing, 
her hands thrown up in sheer excess of animal life, 
her hair blowing about her face—brown, strong hair, 
wavy and plentiful.

Fine creature as she was, her finest features wars 
her eyes and her hande. The eyes might have been 
found in the most savage places; the hands, however,

Bhe had got

?' T DISETTE sat beside the fire, but her body
half-turned from it towards the' man on tit'

JJ sofa. She wafi not agitated outwardly, bet 
within there was that flto which burns up life and 
hope and all things that come between na aaff great 
Issues. It had burned lip everytlring In her except 
on# thought, one powerful motive. She, had bees ' 
deeply wronged, and Justice had been about to give 
"an eye for an eye and. a tooth for a tooth.” But the 
man lying there had come to sweep away the scat- 
folding of Justice—he bad come for that.

Perhaps he might arrive at Askatoon before tbs ■ 
stroke of the hour, but still he would be too late, for 
In her pocket now was the governor’s 
man had slept soundly. Hie wallet 

^ breast; but the reprieve was with her. f||
If be left without discovering his loss, and got well 

on hie way, and discovered It then, It would be too 
late. If he returned—she only saw one step before 
her, she would wait for that, and deal with it when It 
came. She was thinking of Lucy, of her own lover 
ruined and gone. She was calm in her ;iadn

At the first light of the moon she roused him. Sho 
had put food Into his fur pocket, and after he had 
drunk a bowl of hot pea-soup, while she told him hits 
course again, she opened the door, and he passed out 
Into the night. He started forward without a. word, 
but came back again and caught her hand.

"Pardon," he said; “I go forget everyt’lng except 
dat. But I t’ink what you do for me, It Is better \ 
than all my life Bien eur, I will come again, when 
I get my mind to myself. Ah, but you are beautl- 
bul,” he said, "an' you not happy. Well I come 
again—yes, à Dieu.”

He was gone into the night, with the moon silver
ing the sky, and the steely frost eating into the 
sentient life of this northern world. Inside the house, 
with the bearskin blind dropped at the window again,:# 
and the fire blazing high, Lolsette eat with the governs* 1 . 
noFe reprieve In her hand. Looking at it, she won- 
dered why it had been given to Ba’tiste Cqr 
not to # police-officer. Ah yes, it was plain 
Ba’tiste Was a woodsman and plainsman, and,jeould go 
far more safely than a constable, and, faster. ; Ba’tlete 
had reason for going fast, and lie would travel night 
and day—he was traveling night ami day indeed!* •'
And ngw Ba’tiste might get there, but the reprlewpS 
would not. He would not be able to stop the hang* " 
lng of Haman—the hanging of Rube Haman.

A change came ot-er her. Her eyes Mazed, her 
breast heaved now. She had been so quiet, so cold I 
and stllL But life seemed moving In her once again.
The woman, Kate Wlmper, who had helped to send 
two people to their graves, would now drink the dregs 
of shame, If she was capable of shame—would be 
robbed of her happiness, If so be she loved Rube 
Haman. .

Bhe stood up, as tho to put the paper In the fire, 
but paused suddenly at one thought—Rube Haman 
was lnoosnt of murder.

Even so, he was not Innocent of Lucy’s misery and . 
death, of the death of the little one who only opened 
Its eyes to the light for an Instant, and then went Into 
the dark again. But truly she was justified ! When 
Haman was gone things would go on just the same— 
and she had been- so jytter, her heart had been pierced 
as with a knife these' past three years. Again she 
held out her hand to the fire, but suddenly she gave 
a little cry and put her hand to her head. There 
was Ba’tiste 1

What was Ba’tiste to her? Nothing—nothing at
■U. She had saved hie life—even If she wronged 
Ba’tlete, her debt would be paid. No, she would not . 
think of Ba’tiste. Yet she did not put tnc paper in 
the fire, but in the pocket of her dress. Then she
went to her room, leaving the door open. The bed
was opposite the fire, and, as she lay there—she did 
not take off her clothes, she knew not Way—she could j®s 
see the flames. Bhe closed her eyes, but could not 
sleep, and more than once when ehe opened them ehe 
thought ehe saw Ba’tiste sitting there as he had sat • 
hours before. Why did Ba’tiste haunt her so? What 
was It he had said In his broken English as he went 
away?—that he would come back; that she was 
"beautibul.”

All at once as she lay still, her head throbbing, 
her feet and hands Icy cold, she sat up listening.

"Ah—again!” she cried. She sprang from her 
bed, rushed to the door, and strained her eyes into 
the silver night. She 'called Into the icy void, "Qui 
va la? Who-goes?”

She leaned forward, her hand at her ear, hut no 
Once more she called, but 

The night was all light and frost
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•Æonly could have come thru breeding, 

them honestly; for her mother was descended from 
an old family of the French province, 
why she had the name of Lolsette—and had a touch 
of distinction, 
the full blood of the peasant; but It gave her some
thing which made her what she was—what she had 
been since a child, noticeable and besought, sometime.! 
beloved.
often, but it never failed to compel admiration. Not 
greatly a creature of words, she h^.d become moody 
of late; and even now, alive with light and feeling 
and animal life, she suddenly stopped her romp and 
run, and called the dog to her.

"Heel, Shako!” she said, and made for the door of 
the little house, which looked so snug and home-Uke. 
Bhe paused before she came to the door, to watch the 
smoko curling up from the chimney straight as a 
column, for there was not a breath of sir stirring. 
The sun was almost gone and the strong biulsh light 

^vas settling on everything, giving even the gre *n 
^spruce trees a curious burnished tone.

Bwish!

i

j, •V lThat was*
.*

St- it was the strain of the patrician In :i!

When She Left for Her Home Again the 
Sheriff Kissed Her.

It was too strong a nature to compel love

1

The answer came from the east, out of the home
less, neighborless, empty east—a cry, louder now. 
There were only stars, and the night 
not deep dark, 
fast as she could, once or twice stopping to call aloud. 
In answer to her calls the voice sounded nearer and 
nearer.
away northward. At last the voice was very near. 
Presently a figure appeared ahead, staggering towards 
her.

"They say me If Isurprised that she should ask. 
get here you will tell me queeck way to Askatoon. 
Time, lie go as fas’ an’ I have loose a day an’ a night, 
an’ I mss’ get Askatoon if I lif—I mus' get dere In
time.
after, It is—bon Dieu!—it Is hell then, 
furgif me—no!”

“The stroke of the hour—the stroke of the hour!” 
it. beat into her brain, 
the same thing now?

"You will show me queeck way. 
toon in two days, or it is all over,” he almost moaned. 
“Is no man here—I forget dat name, my head go round 
like a wheel; but I know dis place, an' de good God 
He help me fin’ my way to where I call out, bleu 

Dat man’s name I have forget." z 
“My father’s name is John Alroyd,” she answered 

absently, for there were hammering at her brain the 
words, “The stroke of the hour."

“Ah. now I get—yes. An’ your name, It la 
Lolsette Alroy’—ah, I have It in my mind—-Lolsette. 
I not forget dat name, I not forget you—no.”

“Why do you want to go the ‘quick’ way to Aska
toon?” she asked.

He puffed n moment at his pipe before' he an
swered her.
“You not like smoke, mebbe?”

She shook her head in negation, making an Im
patient gesture.

"I forget ask you,” he said.
When Injun Jo, he leave me with the

breast which would free Haman, so he had said, 
fury had its birth in her at that moment, 
thing seemed to seize her brain and master It, some
thing so big that it held all hei\ faculties In perfect 
control, and she felt herself In an atmosphere - where 
all life moved round her mechanically, ehe herself 
the only sentient tiling, so much greater than all 
she saw. or all that she-realized by her subconscious 
self. Everything in the world seemed small, 
calm It. was even with the-fury within!

"Tell me,” she said quietly—"tell me bow you are 
able to save Haman?”

A
Sons-

was dark, tho 
She eped along the prairie road ns

It Is all safe to de stroke of de hour, mais.
Who shall

Now suddenly she left the trail and boro

Were they both thinking of HowThud! ! 
ias only a. sound that 
undreds of times!

She faced the woods quickly. It 
she had heard how many 

from

X
I mus’ be Aska-“Qui va la? Who is It?” she asked.

"Ba’tiste Caron,” was the reply In English, In a 
faint voice. She was beside him In an Instant.

“What has happened? Why arc you off the trail7" 
she said, and supported him.

sound came In reply, 
nothing answered.
and silence. ,

She had only heard, in her own brain, the Iteration 
of Ba’tlete’s calling. Would he reach Askatoon In 
time, ehe wondered, as she shut the door? Why had 
ehe not gone with him and attempted the shorter

All at once
the truth came back upon her, stirring her now. It 
would do no/good for Ba’tiste to arrive in time. 
might plead to them all and tell the truth about the 1 
reprieve, but it would not avail—Rube Ilsrnàn would 
hang. That did not matter—even tho he was Inno
cent; but Ba’tiste’s brother would be so long in purga- ^ 
tory. And even that would not matter; but she 
would hurt Ba’tiste—Ba’tiste—Ba’tiste. And Ba’tiste
he would know that she — and he had called nor 
"beautibul,” that she had——

With a cry she suddenly clothed herself for travel* 
She put some food and drink in a leather-bag and 
slung them over her shoulder. Then she dropped on 
a knee and wrote a note to her father, tears fallMJf 
from her eyes. She heaped wood on the fire and 
moved towards the door. All at once she turned » 
the crucifix on the wall which had belonged to h$f 
mother, and, tho she had followed her father’s re
ligion, she kissed the feet of the sacred figure.

“Oh, Christ have mercy on me, and bring mo saw 
to my journey’s end—in time,” she said oreatbiessly. 
then she went softly to the door, leaving the dog be
hind.

It was the snow slipping 
some broad branch of 1 he fir trees to the ground. 
Yet she started now. Something was on lier mlnd,8 
agitating her senses, affecting her self-control.

"I’ll be jumping out of my boots when 
snaps, or the frost cracks the Ice, next.” she said aloud 
contemptuously.

I feel as If someone was hiding somewhere 
I haven't never felt like

x“He not kill Wakely. It Is my brudder Fadette 
dat kill and get away. Haman he Is drunk, and 
everyt’ing seem to say Haman he did it, an’ every
one know Haman is not friend to Wakely. So the 
juree say he must be hanging. But my brudder he" 
go to die with hawful bad cold queeck, an’ he send 
for the priest an’ for me, an’ tell all. I gj to gover
nor with the priest, nnd governor gif mo dat writing 
here.” He tapped his breast, then took out a wallet 
and showed the paper to her. “It 1» life of dat 
Haman, void! And so I safe him for my brudder. 
Dat was a bad boy, Fadette. He was bad all timo 
since he was a baby, an’ I t’ink him pretty lucky to 
die on his bed, an’ get absolve, and go to purgatdre. 
If he not have luck like dat he go to hell, an’ stay 
there.” , .

the fire , i sur.
“My Injun stoled my dogs and run off,” he

Then, when I am to conic to
re

"1 dunnu what's tho matter with plied.
the trail”—he paused to find t#ie English word, and 
could not—“encore to this trail I no can. 
bun Dieu, It bus so awful!” 
have fallen, but she caught him, bore him up. 
was so strong, and he was as slight aa a girl, 
tall.

“I run after.
way—the quick way, he had called it?me. 

ready to pop 
that before.”

out on me. So. Ah. 
He swayed and would 

She 
tho

She had formed the habit of talking to herself, for 
It had seemed at first, as she was left alone when her 
father went trapping or upon journeys for the govern
ment, that by and by she would start at the sound of 
her own voice, if she didn't think aloud, 
given to soliloquy, defying the old belief that people 
who talked 1 u themselves were going mad. 
laughed at that, 
selves and didn’t go mad, .and crickets chirruped, ami 
frogs croaked, and owls hooted, and she would talk 
and not go crazy either, 
and to Shako when site was alone.

1 low quiet it was inside when her light supper 
was eaten, bread and beaus and pea soup—she had 
got this from Iter l-’rcnch mother, 
elbows on her knees, her chin on her hands, looking 
Into the tire.
lp;isk-ox tug. which her father had got on one of his 
hunting trips in the Athabasca country years ago. 
It belonged as she belonged, 
of tho north-land, for the timbers of the. hut were 
bewn cedar: the, rough chimney, the seats, and the 
shelves on which a few hooks made a fair show he 

, Side' the bright tins and the scanty crockery, were of 
pine; and the horned heads of deer and wapiti made 
pegs for coats and caps, and rests for guns and rifle’s. 
It was a place of comfort; it had an air of well-to-do 
thrift, even as the girl’s dress, tho - plain, was made 
of good sound stuff, grey, with a touch of dark red 
to match the auburn of her hair. 1

A book lay open in her lap, but she had scarcely 
tried to rfcad it. She had put it down after a few 
moments fixed upon it. It had sent her thoughts 
off into a world where her life had played a part too 
fclg for books, too deep for the plummet of any save 
those who had lived thru the storm of life’s trials: 
and life when it is bitter to the young is bitter with 

Ihc old never know, At last she spoke to

"When was that?” she asked.
“Two nights ago,” he answered, and swayed. 
“Wait,” she said, and pulled a flask from her 

“Drink this—quick ! ”
He raised it to his lips, but her hand was still on 

It, and she only let him take a little, 
it away, tho she had almost to use force, he 
eager for it. 
ket.

So she was Presently he said, holding out his pipe,
S poe-Shu

She said that -birds sang to tliem- ket.

He sighed, and put the wallet back in his breast 
carefully. Ills eyes half-shut with weariness, his 

, handsome face drawn and thin, his limbs laxe with 
fatigue.

“If I get Askatoon before de time, for dat, I be 
happy In my heart, for dat brudder off mine he get 

t-out offpurgatore bime-by, I t’ink.”
#Ils eyes were almost shut, but he drew himself 

together with a great effort, and added desperately,
Man say me

get Askatoon by dat time from here, if I go 
qpeeck way across lak’—it is all froze now, dat lak',— 
an’ down dat Foxtail Hills. it Is so, ma’m’selle?”

"By the ‘quick’ way if you can make It In time,” 
she said; “but It is no way for the etranger to go. 
There are always bad spots on the Ice—It is not safe. 
You could not find your way.”

“I mus' get dere in time," he said desperately.
“You can’t do it—alone,” she said. “Do 

want to risk all and lose?”
He frowned in self-suppression. “Long way, I no 

can get dere in time?" he asked.
She thought a moment. “No; it can’t be done by 

But there is another way—a third 
trail, the trail the gover’ment men made a 
when they came to survey. It is a good trail, 
blazed in the woods and staked tin the plains, 
cannot miss. But—but there is so little time.” She
looked at the clock on the wall, 
here much before sunrise, and—

“I will leef when de moon rise, at eleven,” he In
terjected.

"Dat Journee makeThen she drew
me forget.
dogs, an’ I wake up-all alone, not know my way—not 
like Jo, I think I die, it Is so bad, so terrible In my 
head. Not’lng but enow, not’lng. 
sun; it shine. It say to me, ‘Wake up, Ba’tiste; It 
will be all right bime-by.’ But all the time I tlnk I go 
mad, for I mus’ get Askatoon "before—dat.”

was so 
poj-

So she talked to herself
Now she took a biscuit from her

But dere Is de"Eat; then some more brandy after,” she urged. 
“Come on; it's not far. See, there's the light,” she 
added cheerily, raising her head towards the hut.

“I saw it just when I have fall down—it safe me. 
I sit down to die—like that! But it. safe me, that 
light—so. Ah, bon Dieu, it was so far, and 1 want

Now site sat, her

Shako was at her feet upon the great
Had she not used the same word In 

“That,” she had said.
She started, 

thinking of Askatoon.
"Why do you want to go the ‘quick’ way to Aska

toon?” she asked again, her face pale, her foot beating 
the floor impatiently.

“No sleep. 
I can

If 1 sleep it is all smash.

It breathed of the life
Already he had swallowed the biscuit.
“When did you eat last?” she asked, as she urged 

him on. It opened, closed, and the night swallowed h#I* 
Like a ghost she sped the quick way to Askatoom 
She was six hours behind Ba’tiste, and, going bard 
all the time, it was doubtful if shit could get there 
before the fatal hour.

On the trail Ba’tiste had taken there were but 
two huts where he could rest, and lie had carried his 
blanket slung on his shoulder. The way she went 
gave no shelter save the trees and caves which had 
been used to cache buffalo meat and hides In old 
days. But beyond this there was danger to 
traveling by night, for the springs beneath the loe 
of the three lakes she must cross made it weak and 
rotten even in the fiercest weather, and what would 
no doubt have been death to Ba’tiste, would be pen* 
at least to her. Why had she not gone with him?

“He had In his face what was iu Lucy's,” she said 
to herself, as she sped on. "She was tine like him* 

Continued on Page 7.

M- “To save him before dat!” he answered, as tho she 
knew of what he was speaking and thinking.

“What is that?" she asked, 
but she must ask it nevertheless.

I “Two nights—except for one lectla piece of bread 
I fin' it in my pocket. Grace !

ini. lesu, I think it ees ten thousan’ miles, [
Bui I inns' go on, I mus' go on—certainement,”

I-iis footsteps
quickened, tho he staggered now and then, and went 
like a horse that has run its race, but is driven upon 
its course again, going heavily witli mouth open and 
head thrown forvaiVl and down.

“But 1 mus' to get there, an’ you— 
me, eh?” 1

I have travel so She new now, surely,
go.i ; I“Dat hanging—of Hainan," he answered, 

ed to himself.
His lips moved as tho talking to himself, and 
hand that held the pipe lay forgotten on ids knee.

"What have you to do with Haman?" she asked 
slowly, her eyes burning.

youHe nod-
Then he took to gazing into the fire.

iThe light came nearer and nearer.!

I
the

\the long way.
:

you will to help year ago 
" It is 

You

■ “I want safe him—I mus’ give him free.”
“It is here to rank’ him free.”

He
tapped his breast.
He still tapped his breast.

For a moment she'stood frozen still, her face thin 
and drawn and white; then suddenly the blood 
rushed back into her face, and a red storm raged in 
her eyes.

Again he swayed, but her strong arm held him up.
As they ran on. in a kind of dog-trot, her hand firm 
upon his arm—lie seemed not to notice it—she became 
conscious, tho it was hs.lf dark, of what sort of 
•she had sa veil.

"You cannot leave
man

He was about her own age, perhaps 
a year or two older, with little, if any, hail upon hia

n.n agony 
he,'"rilf

Ml
Now she knows what it Is, howla;-. V vWS now!
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. Troops lined up at Stonehenge.One of the last musters of the first contingent before de parture to France
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is looking for its mas
cot, a little pink suck
ing pig. The big bear, 
another mascot, was 
quartered in the same 
building at the Exhibi
tion Grounds and has 
been looking very sat
isfied with itself lately. 
The man is Sergt. War
den of the Grenadiers.
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British soldiers who were invalided home for injuries received in the early part of the war, embarking at Charing Cross
to return to their regiments at the front. '
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This is the world’s largest typewriter. Naturally this machine was not built for the ordinary 

office in a lofty sky-scraper; nor was it built for the large concern which occupies acres and acres of 

space.
mately $100,000. The machine requires a horizontal clearance of space of^Jwenty-one feet and an 
overhead clearance of eighteen feet, the latter required to expose the typewritten matter above the 
carriage. The rubber cylinder is of such size that there was not a factory in the world equipped to 

build it. A large man could crawl thru the cylinder. The segment alone, in which the type bars are 
supported, cost $2.100. The machine is electrically operated through the medium of an ordinary 

Underwood Typewriter, of which this used machine is an excellent duplication in metal and construc
tion. It prints letters seven inches in height, and writes on paper nine feet wide. It is an assembled 
accurate model and possesses every character of type and every Individual feature of the machine of 

which it is a mammoth reproduction. At the San Francisco Exposition it is proposed to use this 

giant typewriter for bulletins of events the world over. These will be recorded every minute on th*. 
great roll of paper fixed above the carriage of the machine.
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French resurrect-crapouillots, used 80 years ago, for use in the trenches. These old mortars, which “lob” big heavy 
shells with a destructive chargejnto the German lines when they are a short distance away, have been found to 
cômpete effectively with the German trench mortars ,. —" - r —
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One of the Kaiser’s Prussian Guards, 25 Years Old, Taken Prisoner and Brought to England, Where He Died of Hi:
Wounds. Was Buried With Honors at the Aldershot Military Cemetery.

\
England;s<Heaviest Artillery Mfaving Along a Road on Its Way to the Front,
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the Duchess of Westminster’s War Hospital for X-ray Examinations.
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a Shot That Pierced the Gasoline Tank. The Aviator, Owing to the 
Soft Ground Escaped Injury, -
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* element. After a few minutes he 
, over to' the office of the Commandant,
, own Chief,, who was there. The Commandant was 
> busy, even at this hour, for he .had Just sot a chance 

Of a talk on the wire to his distressed senior, the 
ms commaoder-ln-Chief of the Third Army. As the
-- “Plumber” entered, he heard: z. ' '

y” ‘‘Yea, sir, we shall be .thru without fall at etx on 
Wednesday niomln, and yod will have your first train 

w in the afternoon—What?—Yes.—What?—No, that’s
sr . the very beat we can do.—Afternoon of Wednesday.—

Yes, sir—•yes,—Till then.—Of course—I know.—Yea—
We are—hustling all we know----- ” The speaker

' looked up as the “Plumber” entered.
5saw- y'V “Hullo! You’ve not come to tell me that you’re
rV1 ,;A going to put off the time of getting thru againV he

snarled tit his anxiety. “You’ve heard what I told 
je&r ijgjr the chief? Is that stm (right?”

“Quite tight, sir; same time—six 
morning,’’ was the reply. •

V <- ”Tll tell him again—‘Hullo—huUo----- ' Non-
w sense—eh, whit?—line cut again? Damn them, they
,iA?Sv cut the toe every two minutes. This Is the first talk

w Yve had with the Chief for thirty-six hours. How-
IRST^ ever, I told him the main thing, luckily. I wish

T they had their wireless!”
For five minutes the "Plumber" conferred with 

’ U#K-' >■ his own Chief, who was In charge of all the bridging
y* operations, and was , then dismissed. Tm glad all y 

Is going so well—you’d better be getting back—good 
? night” - -

.‘•Poor old Commandant,” he thought, as he strode 
away In' the gloom, for the moon was Just setting,

__ “no wonder he lSA blt rattyi With this responsibility
_X—, wS6*^3Sj«?”\ and strain." Just then he almost ran Into the

X ~, ...y'"-jSBeigX “Shunter,” who was gating up Into the still luminousæ£&MS5§K'~ sky toward the west.
“Did you see that?" the latter shouted.
“No—what?"

■yy»"V,.vyA.--.Æy;' “Something passed overhead; sort of blur In the 
„ sky; heard something, too—soft noise like a motor." 

"ZïïZZZ'î. ..XX They both looked up. There was nothing In tiw.
- I ■ serene sky but the afterglow of the moon.

S^td£v.=V- - "Blrdr suggested the "Plumber."
L “Much too big for a bird.”

-7lv~r "Vulture—bat—goose—mongoose t” he went
evidently sceptical, then quickly added: 

sHfSÜSe’. “Look here, my man, get to bed sad rest; yesfw 
V”*rX'L- Jumpy from worry and want of sleep. Oo to be*— 

sr- your trucks can’t fly off." '
"Perhaps you’re right; I am chock-full of quinine, 

rn turn In. • ‘Good night.”
Thp “Shunter” did turn in; hut he did not Slisp, 

for the Banshee-like screeches of a circular saw some 
distance away seemed to him an omen of evil.

__ _______ The “Plumber” went on his way whistling — he
_____ V was ofh sunny nature, and at last; the end seems*

In eight As he neared the low-level bridge, the 
............ sound of the pUe-drlver In her song, of progress

ms Is, that tho I wire till I am Mue to stop an trains. ^2-^opg îh^wso^cl^wftily’tingâf ^dotnFttte* 
the fools keep on automatically cramming up more. ^Ihe mist singing «own mere
They say that the little bridge away back at 94 is 
weak, and they’re rushing everything over they can, V ;
In case It breaks. That’s your doing. That comes .
of you scamping your .work.” * .. ;• ’ I ’HE bridge, slowly

“Couldn’t help It; had to get thru. It has already X I noisy head, was
carried more trucks than you can deal with, so I * grese had been mad*
don’t see what you are grousing about After we’ve that dissipated the til!
done here I can see to it-again.” revealed the bridge

“You’d think they might know at the front what toll In a village go
a state we are In here; place stiff with trucks chock- less imposing, but no
n-block. , Well, the supply officer comes to me with This little deserted villa
all the fool-telegrams he gets, asking for Individual lair of one section" of the raiders. Nestling on one
pet trucks to be sent up with first train. Single side of a lew hill, and hidden by ethers slightly higher

-trucks to be Sorted out from thts mess, mind you: all round, the Spot was Well chose» for its purpose.
They’ll be damned lucky to get any train at all. I On eâch side of the principal street eteaggled houses,
must Just let them have what comas—I can't shtint. once white but now roofless and blackened. From
They wbuld have had five trains of forage first, If I a cpw-shed at one «id there Issued the sound of
hadn’t been able to off-load It.” hammering, and now and then the bum of a motor

“That’s all very well, my boy; hot yonH be hanged engine, driven for short bursts at high speed, rose t-i
It you don’t send up trucks In the exact orfler they're a whine. Tarpaulins clumsily stretched on chaire*
wanted. That’s what you’re for, to sort out and rafters and weighted with stones formed the roof of
arrange trucks, nothing else. When their stomachs the shed. Never a savory Spot, an odor as of »
are full, and their tails are up again, they will remem, motor garage noVThung about the place, Its pungency
ber, and some one on the Staff will say: -Where Is unpleasantly intensified by the smell of some ex-
that incompetent officer who sent up truck 46973 tlnguished acetylene lanterns, tor here also they had
loaded with Gruyere, Instead of 46627 loaded with been working thru the night. Men kept passing in
Double Glo’ster? Haul him out! Try him! Shoot and out of the shed—they were erecting machinery
him! Waster!—doesn’t know hie Job.’ They won’t out In the yard.
beliéve you were crowded; not they.. Oh, yes, what- In a room of the village Inn, still the best house 
ever happens you’ll be hanged all right,” in the place, four officers had Just finished ■ a hasty

•■What the deuce are you t°ivw about?” snarled With that he whistled offensively. meal and were pushing back their ammunition-boxthe other y U - g “Daresay. Can’t help It Can’t off-load and re- seats from the packing-case table. One of this
... thought vou’d sav that- why the Theatre of load without room. As you are here, I wish you group was noticeable: very pale,ODeratlonsf of bourse All the papers call it that, would come up and see after numbers eleven and In a sling and had been eating tium

Ov^ ^ wWe^U^Ing country^Tt you toe It twelve sidings. There 1. some hitch, and they are hand Another was atino.t
1 ” ■ not shoving on as they should. Tbat e one reason was a wiry man with a freckled face and

Them win nniv a mmt for renlv why I was looking out for you. I’m expecting two and he wore a hybrid naval uniform. 1^bshalT tot "tetoyTt ttot which will give me a more trains before morning. The main line will be yachting cap shone a metal badge rspresen
margin of three hours for ‘unforeseen contingencies’; eoi!f “thT Lf’raiders^aslrfr and buU*'
any torese^^’ want ^“drlring- m^elheto^ff^." " h011"” 10 potion”In “is ?rotubs^t
they Je still worRl^'llkJdtrrils. I^tcll you, 'Mit “Kight-o. Cheer up. I'll come up on my way, *oci&U><lwith men ofhls build.
Hast ohne Bast,’ is our motto; but I wonder how long tho It’s against ’professional etiquette.’ It's not under middle age, but the
they can stand the strain. Some are already used my„î?b-.. . . . h-and'and Vmttar #*r*.
up Eight hours on and eight hours off is psqtty "By the way, we caught a brute In plain clothes ble^"ln±"ltutt.e!,tl,51*:
stiff, you know, and the mist knocks out all the chesty atfut two hours ago up near the forage. He had ®*«tlcal man only and did
°n"e80y1a‘whatWeuse of giving me all this flip- tried hliTtitospOt. ; ’ pl^ “le?’s

first train reach them sav at noon on Wednesday; “Just Imagine, if the forage had been set on fire! wb"e,1tlie£® ■ . ,. .followed I suDpose bv a^oild etre^i of ’em Howl How are you against that sort of thing down here»" it_ Following him, tbs party filed In on each side of .
ewr my job^done when thfflrst ^In gets acro^." “Qutpost system excellent—” rithWK nCÏS îLîSfÆ ‘“tt

“Oh, I’ll shove trains enough across when the ’T know but I mean single spies. One man with ^‘th d“ft' tn th.
time comes, but they won’t be the ones they want » stick of dynamite or gelatine would upset atfyorn was a moment 9 work to •w®epthi, off t°»ddto the
first. Before I prepare for this great event tell me, precious somntoe estimate. Have you allowed fqf wmc^ on the fl«w. The ltitle rW, where some
are you sure? Hâve you taken every factor Into V1„ „ ,, „ .. fJ ,m,v y
your calculations—madey allowanfig for everything?” , "That’s all right," timckled the otkstT IThe/ -jw more than:inkto^deepln broj^ «gM»

“Yes, old croaker, everything. I’ve forseen every Place Is eo well guarded that not a man could get
single thing within the wildest dream of probability. *?,th*. b,ndge’ dynaf?° °[ engl“«- wllfcttt being eeen. ray of twttles. ^hind^ »b«lve^h«_shanp edgss of
The deviation approach on this side is already done, It’s all lit up near the shore end, an,* where required, I irtsmstie
and is working. The earthwork on the other sldeTl »ke a billiard-table. They can’t get near It, unless °ne or two polntM, ^.ught the light »u_a prtsmatio
more'Hso ‘al^That* wlll^e adtonebbefoimS my*6howW**^f î£fr ^ dyWU,Üt6 VÏÏS\^™Zt?~'r*o°L ^n tbT^eTof dî5*
only'we ctuld ha^ put to tretitos IntiL? of'pUes The Ideatickled them, and boto Uugbed as they “d plaster had not «UtogMbsrWortisM t»S etiab- 
we should have1 been across this cursed river by arrived at the deserted pontoon-bridge—til strain^ am^huL ah^ui* ^ ^ “
now.” He paused a moment In thought and the tws Into a curve by the current. Aguardat the end. which VUlhungabmut.
Daced on in silence and sundry cable-watchers seated on the decks of . Anyway, I amgriaato nna you nere, earn Jos

“I am sorry for the never-to-be-sufflclently ex, the pontoons, cross-legged toe images of Buddha, thlnS'do^ot ^vs'tow «to and
ecrated fool' who reported that this river could be were the only signs of life. A^d th^I m«U«Sî tot
trestled. He will be the cause, If the army geti "pretty dreary for ,toose poor devils In the mist.” 1 was nottoohopeful And tho ImMtco«*«»thn t
scuppered; but he’ll probably arrange to be killed, «aidthe engineer. “Why is there no. road traffic ïrl^?e Tam^nlv too kwn to^trrHavew? un-
I should think. Anyway, taking the plto-brldglng now?-’ ' vour^wLt do îou Sdl M^drom
as the slowest part. It to the ruling factor, and fixes “No transport. We’ve sent up all we have and E“^0^xT^"r. st^aker
the time, and I tell you tt Is moving — ’Mit* Hast, can get. ^ That big capture took a. lot; crowd*, of c“v«^ Tbs "Peaker bad only Just
°hn*Oh,adkrrni0y^~uotto; If you say It -again, or way^road transport Is mTgood to°dealWUhthe bullk ___ _

/‘All right, all right; slowly, softly, catchee monkey, the only thing possible-railway and truck." "Trucks tsetse tohnet^-" Mosquito,
There’s not the remotest chance of any accident. 1 wer* his obsession. - X. "Steady steady__I haven't ♦**«* to listen to the
have crowds of timber, piles and stuff a* ready. yThe „ Turning back toward the pile-bridge, they went Btemly, sto^y I tovent umato Ititoe to the
driver ain’t a sensitive plant exactly. Boiler’ll 'new down Into the mist, where an. engine was standing tor thto evetinr-^b^lne^T” ^

.and working at low présure. As to flood* the on the low level; and, with much panting from the ready tor thto evening-tor buslnsto, I meaBf”
glass is high; they can give us forty-eight, hours’ • Utileto«>hlotlve and Mrof wheels agglnqt ,(££P£wcUeU, engtoeera
warning of any storm away up In the hills, and any- guard-rails, they were soon speeding out of the mist kl y “rrr, - ' -way m got to be a biggish flood to rise over my “P the steep grade and sharp curve* of the newly laid ^SndMrouf ttS^tho dolffbtol
brldgc-and that will be finished In flfty-one-1 mean. deviation-apprdech. StoS rowhed to I toll
forty-eight hours. Besides, even If we do have d fAs they moved along their nostrils were greeted Srtstoto be shet
flood, so long as we are able to rush across all the with a succession of odors ranging from the stench ^at kood-b^ etortini^tl^VÎSd Si
trucks you have In your yard—and some engines - °f,riv*r thru that of dead animals «md refuse- t”t^^-bye’^,storting will he goog^yr torevsr,”
before it arrives. It won’t much matter. That little pits, up to that of tarpaullns and^ forage. asthey got We quite th^slr,
lot will be enough to keep the army shooting and eat- Hvthe station yard. From the top of the bank the g*”®* T*^ toriorn hope ,to^a way ; but ths pria-
lng for some days, by which time the high-level white tents of the sleeping troops In the different are large Why, just think, * chaasa—
bridge will be renaimt ,nmirh tn mn _____ then so camps could be seen, for by this time many men as *”• anow. 1 see you are a cran—I meanmuch for the enemyX p-eat demolltlon°” well as trucks had collected at this congested spot, ÎS.X5SÎ’ 6»l»g to

“How about their interfering»" and thçre was quite a small army composed of “de- give you a bellyful of ohauee*!” The other «ailed,
“This place simply sttoks of men now since we, tails,” detachments, and Individuals seeking their ÆFt.A? tf5* , * «*«>#».• I’M put

got the extra infantry and gun»—you know that per- Veglmente—the flotsam aiyi Jetsam of toe communl- Portion In a few wards,
fectly well. They would heed a much larger force cations. \ yon "«aethtaff you know already,
than they can spZre to attack us. The footling The yard, that seemed to weigh so much on the, 5? •««*» D tW*
breaks they make In the llw ahead don’t count; they “Shunter’s” mind, wee a maze of- loaded trucks — where tb*l{: Third Army Is, some seventy thousand
are .made good as soon as dona They can’t toucn * nothing but rolling stock. He must Indeed have ^j-.ong. ^}hey*re to a good position, bolding some
us here, and this tothe spot. He eto-hed. as he been a fancier, this raU way traffic officer, for -his Yi,Uages. at a strategic point, the names don’t matter
continued: "What a’time these poor deVSls at tho - coltocèton was large and varied. Here were covered T^v? ‘here »Ve .^ay»- Our western force,
front must have had! We’ve not been sitting on • trucks, open trucks, box trucks short trucks, bogie which Is not strong enough to attack, baa been hang-
plush settees eating oysters exactly—bat we’ve always trucks, black trucks, brown trucks, grey trucks — ,n* w and harassing them; we cannot task* a
got our ‘vlttles regular.’ Now, you tell. I am so busy all full of supplies for the army ahead. This mass grand attack, yet-we hope to scatter their army and
down below, I hear nothing of what’s going on.” had overflowed the original fan of sidings, and fresh bag mqcb of it. It has marched a long way, Itought

"I only know that they have further reduced ra- ones had been laid everywhere, inside the yard, our- ». «**• 4»» lost nearly all Its trauapoi*. and It mast
tlons, how much reduced I can’t say. as the Chief side the'yard, even down the streets of the lfttlo A>e starving, quite played out, and very abort of fl
naturally keeps a good deal of the worst mews to village — even—hSre where the ground wbe fairly amnlnhltion. and—thto Is the point—It tttel ,«rtf JP«
himself. They've fired almost their last round of level. At one corny stood huge mountains of forage, ot r£Ü1 Communication, which is cell Tbs
gun ammunition, they have had a lot more sickness sbrUe not-even covered. At frequent intervals in railway's back along here—sea?"
in. the last two days, and they are now dying toe the lanes between the lines of rail strode sentries. Tb« other nodded.
files. It's touch and go whether they can last. It’s Above spluttered electric lights, whose beams were "°f course we cut this line when we retired. In
awful.” reflected from the 'shining tarpaulins, and In places ,act» I believe, tho I'm not entirely in the confl-

tbere Were lamps under the wagons to IHumlne the deuce of headquarters, that it was arranged for the
dark corners where a man might lurk. On high the enemy to advance here. Naturally they have been
lights on the signal-posts twinkled derisively as they doing their best to reopen communication. Being
waited for the traffic which did not come. The eta- splendid engineers they've done a lot; but so far
tien itself was a roofless ruin. they have not succeeded,-for no trains have gone up.

The engineer proceeded toward a cloud of dust lit and only a small wagon eotwoy or nro—«mere tiille.
up by flare-lights which showed the position of the The country all round for mUe. to » desert as far as
work on the new sidings, leaving the “Shunter" in his supplies go—we^saw^to^ ^ ‘“ey ®te* t* ta a

Iced his wag 
report to M*tvsome In slings, but all hammering, boring, or sawing

"Estu. irsr-fi*
water_a network of Iron thru which the muddy river
foamed. Above the derricks and the tangle ot 
cordage—carried on timber frames placed at Intervals 
along the girders—two steel cables gleamed In tho 
moonlight. Every few minutes, with the bleat of a 
mn»n,.hnm .1 dark body, upon which glowed a red

sound 1* In M* ears: In pros- 
he destroyer shall come upon him."—
>ok of Job.)
I ways are the arteries of modern armies, 
decreases when they are blocked, and 

tea When they are permanently 
"—(Imperial Strategy,” 1906.)

MM&Êm "nF ifli
_______________

^ ed with a thud, and the ooze at ^""dirk'bod'yback artheP bridge end -,
Its foot quivered In ripples of M silently as ft had come out. Beyond, under the

J/ protest which expanded Into big girders, could be seen- a floating bridge whlcli
, 1^ circles of stiver where they 8trl££eespectacle of the colossal bridge reaching out
It caught the electric light. A Ane 
P gout of oil shooting out on ti 

i,- the mild formed à blot of 
nacreous color, slowly fading as 
It spread, and became lost in 

" the.film Of'scum. The steam
X pile-driver rained vicious blows

with almost the precision of a i 
hammer. Its armored-hose steamplpe kicking 
ely In the air in a grotesque dance to the

XJ"

fr

A'- .-o
motor-horn, a dark body, upon which glowed a 
lamp, silently glided out upon them from one- eni 
the bridge to a point above the broken pier. It

L. one end of
G!” m

lïit'
on Wednesday

x-

«'r

mm?
>?■’>

i\\

' 1 ;X
I y’1 £V —txA young man sat In his shirt-sleeves smoking, 

latch lib hand. He was a pleaeant-looklng young 
jWew—the engineer officer on duty. Every- now and 
grin he made a note in a pocketbook as he took the 
IkS for he was timing progress. Slow work H 
aimed to him, this advance by inches, as each blow 
induced small visible result In the tenacious silt;
Mt If slow it was sure and not entirely mqchanlcal, 
hr every stroke with its hiss-click-bang seemed to 

to say in a tone of cheerful confidence: “So- 
1 done,” "sab-much—DONE.” The pile-driver
latod the progress. c

The honest fellow who was apathetically jerking 
at the string of the steam regulator did not seem to 

L b* moved by any such thoughts^ A sleek man, he 
J puffed contentedly at bis pipe, quite oblivious to the 
r beautiful Iridescence of the condensed steam and 
I lubricating oil which showered over him from the

Hie companion In this 
-bath eat on the edge of the coal-bunker, fum-

dlrty waste. His gase wandered from toe wobbling Centre,^as^tbêtîa ^tVblLk^Mds W*With ttot*toehe"H>^Sn'’,took a frayed cigar out

needle Of the pressure-dial to the water dancing up ,tood up opposite each other, dumb but reproachful of bis pocket and examtned lt rwsfully, and the twoend doma in the gauge-glass in the dim light »f the wltne^ o?|e havoc ^low ^ not
oU-lsmp. Occasionally he rose and opened the fur- thone tto gre“t moon. Above th? high- as it you had Just spent half a shift in that fog.

door to threw in a shovelful of coal, thus casting ,eveI brld„e thQ blinking arc-lamps shed their violet Have you struck a spouting-well of liquid gold with
a warm red glow over the glistening objects at rati- raya thrown downward by the shades, so that they that-beastly nolee macWne of youra or h£!Z2 y°u

f?, ua. .»,=» ~ to 235 rsa-Mgr 1
be hastily puehed across the river on thto temporary 5* ei the girders seemed cut of black velvet, and The “Shunter” was not of a sanguine tempera-

t6e tiOWOr repalr °f riveto^5 SÏ. ^n^the^Mers^low^ r^toe flare! timeout The S^t° toeVt^lmtton ^Zll^
tke high-level girder-bridge. [ighto on tiTtow-tovri bridge!tone yell^ and gold- visible progress made. On the Contrary, every hour

The plto^ivlng machine was carried on a cater- entras the glare on the ditot-clouds on tho far bank. made his position more hopeless and more compll-
pffiar-like truck of ffiany wheels, some of which were The crudity of the colore was in places softened by catod. , '. .. . fh„
damped to thé toile of the bridge. At-It* rear .end the spiral* .of escaping steam, winding aloft to the „lr_inHÜrtmi a’t1 a!vtiiine*we‘mn!* lust
urns the boiler; In front, supported by long ara», «g» now" OldXmn, stietoto'beauty.^fhto lfttto^steam
which oVfcrhting the end of the bridge by some dto- Queered across the glistening waters to the sluggish pile-driver Is going to save the situation—to save tfw
tance, was the gaunt framework and guide, almost K^esTtorstore Third Army.

f hugging the m which the monkey above was mal- Th. tow-tovel bridge w«.not.aw&ttagtovgk “P^^owXfed ^oto“ tour span,
i treating. The end of tbe bridge had reached a ^$2! TothS frap! tor tof^waryS -sixteen mbre beastly pllto-being put In. and It
j point about .the centre of the river, where the water thf“ were rontlnually tolling. Sometimes a red»: win take us, at the present rato Erring cataclysms,i shoaled o& to aeaady mud-flat; but from below the ^V^eTwoffid drop from above witTOflop and a Just fifty-one hours from Wtorty-right

river, thOT-de»» letrsanb JWW» «fbwirlthg - again»*" the counle of men would slcS^j-bear^twaiT lng. That la, by three o'clock^he rttorelng after
piles, a màito «eight underneath. So swift was the Æ^Sàtog on a stretcher to the ahoret next—WednesAte. I 4°ld 7^*,
current that It was not good to gaze for long down else stopped; there was no sympathetic gatheriàgt terday, and a^the Commandant has wired that all

I he^n l»>s»eepere at the.^ter ntreaklng past ^^^ued w^out ^ ^ ^ over to* There

with a chuckle, from' the mootltight Into the shadow darkness was pierced by a succession of flashes. Flash,
of the bridge" afild out into the light again. flash, camC' the reply from somewhere to the south,

Behind; the pile-driver, by the loaded trqcks, waited and then—a long medley of dots and dashes between
. r» r^r, mhc„ „,r. for «me «U ouite the two pointa No use to try and read the rafes-s group g* men. -hey were tor the time all quite g> ev^ for one knowtng the code, for these were
Idle, pending the arrival Of their turd with Usai- ,n clpher If there were still any doubt as to the
lotted task. Some were lying asleep, some were nature of the tollers this would settle the ' matter, tor
leaning against trucks smoking, or sitting Am the civil works could require signalling-posts on the 
tells, head to hand, elbows on knees; others were hlUa around,
squatting on the timbers playing * teynteMoU* game 
of cards by the light of-a naked candle, which burned 
steadily without a shade in the still air.- In their 
dirty suits bf tiungaree, It was not possible to say 
exactly what these men were- To a soldier, how
ever, the fact that these were soldiers was hinted at 
by the action of some. One was drumming with two 
belts on a, fish-plate, keeping time to the lilt of a 
rollicking rag-time air which a second was softly 

■■H Whatever their race—for
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The moon grew more mellow as she sank. A mist 
rose from the waters, creeping up till It lay a solid 
white mass over the river, halfway up the giant piers 

_ damp mist Suggestive of malaria—not one to 
spend a night In; but no workers left tho bridge.

The moon faded blood-red Into the haze. Tho 
.air turned colder as the night wore on. Amither day 
dawned, at first gray and sad, then rosy and golden. 
But, heedless of the glory of the changing heavens, 
the workers tolled on, and, thç muffled, there could 
be heard rising from the moist white blanket the 
sohg of the pile-driver.

about two hours ago up near the forage, 
a lot of fuzees, and dropped a can of kerosene.
tried him on the spot, and----- ”

“Yes, we beard a volley, and wondered what it 
was.”

“Just Imagine," if the forage had been eet on fire! 
How are you against that sort of thing down here»" 

“dutpost system excellent----- ”
One man with 
upset all your 
m, allowed fqf

playing on a mouth-organ, 
music-halls have made rag-time music international 
—It was more like a doldler than an ordinary work
man to produce a mouth-organ to keep thing* going 
In the small hours of the morning. Their talk set
tled the point; they were soldiers—sappers, to be 
exact.

Their task would soon come, when at the last 
! strpke of the monkey a heVr pHe would have to be 
5 hauled Into position, or, It a pile-pter were com- 
i pieted, the heavy baulks be placed, \and the pleeperq 
E and rails spiked down. Then the cumbrous cater- 
* pm»- truck would be slowly pushed forward over tho 

creaking timbers of the newly finished span to a fresh 
position, where Its paean of brute force would start 
again. Behind these men, along the pile-bridge, 

i stretched a line of trucks loaded with baulks, rails au;l 
I sleepers;•>and alongside, downstream, floated fresh 
I piles, swaying to and fro in the stream as they 

waited to be towed out In their turn. In the half 
I gloom they looked like captive saurlans, as the flood 
1 foamed against the blunt snouts and their wet edges 

gleamed.
There was bustle, there was haste, but there was 

; llgo method on this low-level bridge. For long peri- 
o4s comparative calm reigned, with no other sound 

j.tpaa the hiss of steam, the rush of the water, 'the 
Iter of the high-pressure flare-lights, the distant 

i dang of the riveters’ hammers on high, and the 
it ftfraln of tho pile-driver, monotonous on the night 
flirir as the tom-tom obligato of a Persian nautch-song. 

[ J Put when the whistles shrilled, this peace, such as It
Sheaves squealed in tho

The mist curled off the water in thin wisps In the 
warmth of the rising sun; the lights jwent out and 
the sfcene of the night’s toll stood revealed. The 
day exposed all the equator, grime, and discomfort— 
the muddy swirling water, the wet and weary men, 
the burnt-out lamps, dripping timbers, and rusty 
Ironwork.
seemed so beautiful in the light of the moon or the 
glare of electricity showed up tor *hat they were— 
foul pools of viscid oil or tar.

The glamor of the night had Indeed gone, but not 
the need for work, and the, toilers still strove, for they 
were working for their comrades of the army ahead— 
perishing for want of food, and In danger owing to 
the lack of munitions of wax.

« « «

from

Even those Iridescent blots which had

IL In ' lI T was again night.
Thriiout the livelong day the work had pro

ceeded as shift relieved shift.
It was not till some time after the mist had risen 

that the same young engineer, once again on night 
duty, left the work. Closing his ncte-boek, he 
picked hie way, stepping carefully from sleeper’ to 
sleeper, lantern In band, along the low-level bridge, 
which had grown In length and by now pseeed the 
little mud flat. He buttoned hie jacket as he went, 
for, no longer at work, he felt the damp drill of the 
mist, which was dripping from his hair and mous
tache. A thick-set man. his squatness was exagger
ated by his bulging pockets filled with note-books; 
from one protruded a foot-rule. As he passed under 
the glare at the end of the bridge he smiled. Of a 
sanguine temperament, he was cheered by the pro
gress of his work at a time when others were de
pressed. Stumbling on abstractedly over the lighted 

into the comparativé gloom over the dry mud 
beyond, he had Just climbed above fog-level and pro
ceeded scarcely a hundred yards when a hoarse voice 
addressed him from the shadow or a bush, where a 
man was sitting smoking. It was that of the Rail
way Traffic Officer—otherwise known as the
“Shunter.”

“Well, my Captain of Plumbers, how goes it? 
Aren’t you across yet?”

"Hullo, Is that you? I*m Just off up to see my 
What are you doing down here, away from 

What Is your grumble now?

i
1 tea, changed to turmoil.
1 Nooks, men grunted as they hove on the falls ot 
$ Uekles, and bolts and spikes were hammered home. 
1 The Insistent keynote of the scene was work—etrenu- 
I e», unresting work. ’

The river was wide: Even allowing for the de- 
: eiptlve moonlight. It seemed a quarter of a mile 

from bank to bank. A burnished strip In the bright 
light of a full moon,. It waS dotted here and there with 

t eyots that stood'out dark. It flowed between steep 
I beaks at thé bottom of an amphitheatre—a complete 
[ circle of hills, save- for" the gaps, thru which ran the 
I river and the railway which had crossed tt.

Away on the far" side, starting from a point on the 
* to sand, to prolongation of the pile-bridge, and 
gi «tinging in a double curve up the steep bank, were 
P 1 number of smoking 1 naphtha-lamps. Below, In
r tbs bed of the riv*. group* ot men were digging out 
, boulders, the metallic ctttk of their crowbars sounding 
1 totally across the water. Ant-tike strings of workers 

carrying the loosened stones to a causeway 
which was growing up In alignment with the bridge. 
9«her up,/following the curve of tights, and etl- 

' bsuetted against clouds of llltamlned duet, a swarm tt tollers Jeece excavating the cutting which was to 
’ jjte the steep deviation loop from the level of the 
•Us bridge up to the main line.

But, after all, neither this bridge nor its approaches 
“■top at present the centre of pressure and activity 
Twer» the feature of the scene; tor right up, sixty 

: gt above, loomed the broken high level bridge. 
JJto its huge girders and titanic piers it dwarfed Its 

neighbor and dominated everything, It* gran- 
tt_*Ccentunted by the chasm of tha break in its 

S 125?’ In this gap stood three unharmed piers like
A fourth — the

or

Chief.
your beloved yard?
Come, talk with me a while, and learn something.”

“Oh, I’m taking half-an-hour off, watching the 
Illuminations and looking tor you in tMs deadly mist. 
Things above are quite hopeless. Sit down and 
smoke.”

"Not I: Pm too cold. You come and stroll, or 
dance with me all in the moonlight, you old truck- 
fancier.” With that he executed a pas seul, scuffling 
about in what he called a “cellar flap."

The other got up and Joined Mm, but not In the 
A taller and older man, he was thin and 

There was tight enough to see that

-V
H

P* raunt, black and shinlnff.
Wed pier—was surrounded by a cluster of stag
ed tall derrick-masts, dripping ropes and tackle, 
*as completed on top by a ftmnel mouth, the 
«Ides of which stood out darkly against the arc- 
above. In the centres of three of the broken 

*• were large timber otages, each In a different 
tt completion, but all alike In that they twinkled 
lights and swarmed with men, some climbing.

“I suppose you’re working your head off.”
"Pretty well. 1 do nothing but send and answer- 

wires, receive traffic, and see stray idiots who want 
to go to the ‘Front.’
trucks we can t move. I have now 453, including 
46 of ammunition; we have already added ten extra 
sidings, and shall have many more down by the 
time you’re thru with the bridge. And what annoys

dance.
hollow-chested.
he wore uniform, and had a serious expression, 
coughed violently. „ . .

“I say, It’s Just as well you don t have to work In 
that mist; you would soon cease to trouble us. With 
♦Tia,* cough. I can forgive you tor hogging It In tho 
l,p of luxury up above, so aaug among your trucks.

(f
Ho The yard’s so crowded with

1
l! ♦
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Leghorn Garden Hat * e

New Sailor
of White Straw.

M.: ,v .

sm pt'•S «y -M

Promises of a Colorful 
Nèw Season Shown in

Advance Designs of Hals,
Gowns and Coats.

;>■4- ^0 Booteh Turban ~ 
of Black Satin, 
Trimmed with White 
Moke Bibbon.

«VJ- . : ws/s• ^ i.* O,
?*f %r ; ;- /-. &t r
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0. r.
r-^ASmoiV doe. T»t waK f»r the to ido^ tin. youthful 
f cominr of the bluebirds not tot the Miamin* our first sprang hat eww 

blooming of the crocuaee to pro- bow, M"“»e every conceivable form'
•Mr. epring; her heralds are the first hL?°v^^» turbene ^ Milan, 

„ . . _ nemp, Leghorn or whole straw the
■traw hate. We welcome them as we aeroplane bow appears, with its wide- • 
ao the robin who comes from the spreading loops and * 
southland to sing of the warm, sunny ®a^*' This is some

times varied by the 
“compass*' or the 
" windrow bow.

modes, and in them the student of The bows are poised 
fashion can detect many unfailing in front, slightly to 
signs that permit a forecasting of the one elde- and pro

duce the impression 
of height Needless 
to add, the petite 
woman will parttcu-

*

IMMi
rvfeSl m■

1
>■"'.Vt

■ I
■

» i days In store for us. They are the 
forerunners of the

:
new eeason’s

■m#;1

®fyl®s which will dominate the spring 
and summer of U1B. ’

One glance at the wide-brimmed, 
flower-ladened hat of Leghorn, with larly favor the bhw-trlmmed 
streamers of velvet hanging eoonet- ****•
tlshly over one shoulder or down the , The *"*•• flet bow °* taf-

«»* «• «•'L™.'J5?
or gathered skirt of proportions, which, to be 

ante-bellum days will be worn. No smart, you must wear at a 
woman with a normal sense of bar- decided angle. The majority 
mony in dress' would think of wear- °f sailors have facings of 
tng anything but a demure, short- 8,,k-
walsted. full-skirted frock with a hat I am glad that the becoming, tinted 
of this type. facings have returned to favor. One

In case you are wondering how the c°uld not help "looking pretty** in a 
milliners are trimming these plot- natural colored straw hat faced with 
uresque Dolly Varden hats I shall Palest pink crepe chiffon. This touch 
describe a charming model made by a r°f color casts a rosy light over the 
designer of world-wide fame. face, which greatly Improves the com

plexion. We will all be wanting hats 
With pink facings before the season • 

The hat is large and has a slightly haB advanced very Jar. In fact, to be
In fashion we will have to wear colors 
this spring.

8

;!
1 pre-I

i'i flounced, shirred

;

l
Butterfly Gown of Chiffon 
Taffeta, with Sleeveless Jacket 
Over Lace-Trimmed Bedice.

a frock of dark blue chiffon taffeta, 
has a gathered 'puff at the top and a 
long, tightly fitted lower portion. I 
would not tje surprised If this is an 
advance not# of the leg-o’-mutton 
sleeve.
On Empire Lines.

You will notice that aU the suit 
coats flare, whether they are long and 
Empire In line or short Jackets of the 
"Eton variety. Godet or side pleats. In 
many instances, provide the necessary 
fulness.

Owing to the fulness of the skirts 
the coats must be short and we find 
variations of the bolero, box, Chinese 
and peasant types.

No doubt ÿou will deplore the ab
sence of the bayadere sash, which had 
such an unprecedented run. for belts 
have taken their plaça They are 
made of the same material as the 
gown on street costumes, but the 
dance, frocks and dinner gowns are 
enlivened by girdles of contrasting 
colors and materials.

The fashionable blouse for, spring 
wear Is of the lingerie type, fashioned 
of finest batiste, voile, linen or crepa 
They are daintily hand embroidered 
and lace trimmed, and the long 
sleeves are of the full bishop type, 
gathered into a narrow cuff, or closely 
follow the contour of the arm. More 
elaborate blouses are made of white 
mousseline de sole or chiffon doth, 
with frills of fine lace forming the 
collars and cqffa
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Some Hat I MI.
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► drooping brim, and Is woven of nat-
■ /

UN S
i/orsNIl

ural colored Leghorn straw. The 
crown is bowl-shaped and of medium 

f height. The brim has a facing of 
Nattier blue taffeta, / which extends 
over the top to form

Colorful Season. *
The winter was rather colorless, 

with the predomination of white «ml 
the putty tones; so, to satisfy the de- 

a border two mand for variety, fashion proclaims 
Inches In width. About the base of the «Pring to be a coloijjil 
the crown a band of ribbon velvet to There ,s a ,ack ot the daring, brill- 
match the facing Is artistically ar- ^Dt hue,s of ye“- for designers 
ranged. A frill of cream lace lies flat "f® parUal to toe p,u,teI °nta With 
against the brim, and clusters of tlnv the pas8,n* ot the Oriental modes the 
Pink roses, violets, mignonette and ~Ior8i/aded to »«hter tones,
verbena nestle among the folds wh,ch> after aI1' are m°re appropriate

, This Is the correct hat to wear with 8Ummer wear‘ 
filmy, lingerie frocks

W .4
:<r

-V

-

mm
S' • lari ty for street wear, 

is natural coloredes
. / r EiHH 5’srsss. ,hh ' e savuss. iss. rz* Sfjawt 3

utner attractive hats of this char- .r-surlgaed dealers The violet mingled with
smooth^ °LTZr^ °T have also worked wonder, with cot- tfact « the de-

* fram“- ton. and there are sign, are borrowed from
freeml transparut! fabr,ca wh,ch rival In beauTy any- tha, Flo^eryu Kingdom,
mlng consists of flower* ikk* tr^m~ thing heretofore exported from Eu- Wbl a otber hint ot the 
“r velvet Lw rd t'hll11, roPe. Ton will long to posses, s.v- old Enj'‘8h chlnt.ee
more elaborate models -do ** "nv, eral frocks of the lovely seml-trans- ^0U bave been Prepared for the 
^p.ng ostoch plumes W,th ^ent crepes, with tiny * detached ch“*8 «= the rilhouette by

sprigs of flowers embroidered In pâle J** *radual transition from the peg- 
Bows! Bow. I Bowsi colors. These materials will be ex- !°f ^ the Peanier. followed by the

Thfc use of flowers is not confined to tensively used to fashion the dainty ,.ul “uselan tunic. The modish out-
the dressy hats alone, for there are frocke Patterned after those made fa- tromt^^TVT1 *rad“^ ^

moue by Empress Eugenia om °*e shoulders downward, and about the narrow skirtsT*
Flower* Kinrrlnm Stuff “any of the skirts are distended Both long and short sleeves will be

Among the colors which deserve about.the fe*t to the proportions of Goat Suit worn, and those of the costumes for
special mention are the rich flower once"dr®aded crinoline. Strange of Bhantung street wear are long or three-quarter minted a special coinage for use In

rather high crowns, against which tones the sweet pea colors being oar to »a7. we aj! 8e«m llke K- and the Silk, Skirt length. Evening gowns, however, have the Cullon leper colony. The coins
are banked flower, of t^TlargJT tic “arlv Zu aT ^wt bl^L" f ,^rto.ara extremely short sleeve, or they are are of aluminum, and Include ptocee
rletlee. such a, lilac., roses, «t^, gSand â wS" oT^lnl^i « D°re graCeful“d beCOm,nLt^ . -leevele» This particularly applle. of one peso and 20. 10. k 1 and en
ds hi las and clematla also favored. P the narrow ones of last yrar FlcMA UnpreMed to gowns of classic inspiration, which half centavos They are accepted St

The bow of ribbon la also a general Another embwiM«-ed *.i»k <lckJ8 Yoman- 06 wlth 018 old ,oy*> Pleats. have only narrow bands of tulle or face value for all business carried am

•ü-*—tj-jss-ss u3TJ33rW2:- sssï^ssstsss; - sssr-*-—-—
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Afternoon

Gown
Bordered

c
Coins for Lepers.

The Philippine government has
smart models of the turban or sailor 
type; designed for street wear. Many 
of these havekb narrow brims andt '*Tv-v
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ien WATER Ran All the World’s CLOCKS
HEN ONE read, of a perfect «sting and Instructive compartooo. w*ut

chronometer smaller than a They .how how ' perototsnt the will realta hoW far the two are sep-
vetT^T^n^tL^ EJTSJSJSSTmZ™™.™*****'*™**** 

the watchmaker-, .kill, but as a wcrd of perfection le the miniature m*Wn*^*“?
practical mechanism to stand long chronometer. «**“* *«*»"* J£J?TE3££

. ■ years of constant aervlcc-there cornea Tfce dime-sized timepiece is not o*ly of the ditto. Bo it 1» that the 24-hour 
the thought of how far we have pro- the condensation of stored and meas- face o* the ancient clock 1. not en- 

greased since the time of min dials, urinjr energy, but the condensation of ttrely unfamiliar. In measuring e
the thought of hundreds of years, world-, time at the Parle observa- 

of the drip- tory this arrangement 1. used, but
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/ And yet a study of the pictures here 
shown will afford a much more Inter- Look at the mechanics

!
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■11: jt -J-i *
„«■:<“Team” Ploughing with Bword-Blade PlflW. .

WAncient Bgyptiane^üand-Ploughing with Sword Bladee. Jj||(HH99^^Hf^HHI
N Mr. bryan recently toek But our American friend found that to the tongue of the plough, With a a curve or looked turn to the. end, 

f torn» old swords and had them he had quite a task before him, for no handle or handles for the ploughman and the ideal- was easy of accomplish-

rE™E3 S5S: Vt:~ -—rEfln“«•» **“ ™-“« «•— - z
the Prophet Mlcab had seen some of uie Had Mr. Bryan studied a few 
his people use owords a? ploughshares the ancient monuments of the Aa. 
In times of peace, and that, therefore, 8yrians and Egyptians his task would 
he looked forward to the time when been greatly simplified, for tie

'all swords would be used for this mefely would have had to put plough
handles to the «words and the ploughs 
would bar. been ready for

Water In a Tube 
Marks Hours as 
Water Drip*

Z1
j?jA ,r mI

.i

m.
:

4 irsi >A
:

«M trying to fulfill literally the state
ment made by the Prophet Mlcah: lies In a study of the kind of plough- 
*mTey shall beat their swords into «hare, that were used by the an- 

f ploughshares, and their spears Into ciente, especially by the Egyptians, the 
: prunlng-hooks”—the anticipation of Aesyrtans and the Hebrews, 

the era of peace and good will among The ancient ploughshare was a Very 
men, to which all real believers In primitive tool Indeed. It was a long 
Judaism and Christianity look for- piece of iron or steel—for tt*fcy knew

bow to temper Iron-bound by ropes formed into a

m>>
--© »<,si

:■m 1 m‘ri I . ?
'■ -,w. I

peaceful purpose. r\
20, m‘2 The .pear could be easily trans-

pruning hook by giving tk* I IOdd MYSTERY Behind Actually THINKING IN COLORS
I SLCHOLOGIBTS have long been ~ Jo a color thinker ^ wM^t^VeTto-Z <

familiar with what Is known as the *on* u Invariably appears as ot^er, as definitely a different hue. with picture hocks./These are usually 
colored hearing, a peculiar either gray, yellow, black, brown, blue The ronge runs from black to White, printed an'L. lUnstrated ln pronouorod

■ewtai «-«« - y*» nualM „ _ ,u “ “ ““ «£5i2ï™Smatter how produced, are a.-soctoted One perron studied very carefully all think in colors. .... - childish mind. It Is quite probable
IS with a definite colof. There are by the psychologies divides all word. As “ ^reJ .ntirtiv mrma^out- that in exceptional Instances frog-

1 2. ”■! >” ***** w»o »e v,ol.t Into *R Ud lut or to. tom- g» «g” "«^SSÆ^S? v—y ~S$*JS!R. tta, : jS't-.Sto?ss. z&j&stet-£jsrs&
~ EF" sirs

mis* a. few perrons think In colors. In of, 10 years to whom the number 8 Is jn gome cases It has been Inherited, Or, again, some have to *^*4* ■ * » 
Sir words, they are so constituted apricot ysllow, while 15 is a peacock altho whUe fatoer and son may he X8»//thereh" To SesTîoSt  ̂
that In visualizing certain concepts blue. color thinkers, the cotoraoftke positively painful. whUe others
the mind’s eye sees them In definite Curiously enough the same concept ^ÎT n ^e explaYned by g™ «tiem. ptaSTO, The emne 1.

Is rarely eelored alike to two odor neitner ^ these facts. true of shapes of things.
Zm - tom «to..t A to tltoto,™ Quito *- ÎSSSfSJSSSi^MaJi '«— “ "*• - " î-Æ -Sr E&Œ£& &s£é*l susr:teza*.SS-sSf-KSt tfSWî® rto».»S2TÆ-«»to« *«!»■»•-?■■ J?

th«VwM a definite impression of the not work independently. r$l Invariably accompanied by the former.
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Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s Story

■ with what 
This eM «THE JOINT IN THE HARNESS - - g;gÆy<;s

_ JSSTSTS. '^.'SaâSStSS ErîH“w«. “------ --------- that they have been for day» on ire- . attack tteee place tonight, and, That will be a much easier-target: it’s met. remarkedthe_ chief, of raiders. ^___ - lta , ^ —now cylinder Is empty t o’clock 1» tndl-a» ytf,hï±rth5 r» sgî2rss£s»sj-sî; ^ijyrwiasaast? —w -«.««« —,
tor to, to. — Mi asr =7 Wtt' r: S.*-T2W^to hwtoW and she only sprang five days has been topreventcom- tranemitte4 to the starving army. 0; the engine or dynamo revolving at | * * * “ 1 the water one Inch would be the

r~tv ,n to eave herself. But she muntcatlon being re-established “J ,i want the news of the blasting M high speed will cause the whole thing IV. coming next? ^ ^ ^
tïwted mfudle ^Tter mile, the dog- the railway. We’ve dut the Mne and hopoa m even of a mysterious to fly to bits. Two fair shots should - f to the morning, There was not much time to doubt, measuring of an hour. Think of
am the Indian, head bent forward, telegraph—we captured f '*el^** attack, exaggerated by ignorance Of do the trick. Can you count on two I T J^A8an v„ WeH when the for * succession of -watering" a «lock instead of winding
toeînu in ^ breathing steadily but »ess gean-tMl we are rick-Ther bridges tt exact nature, to be the last mes- bull’s-eyes out of forty-eight shotsr £ Clumber ” reaching bis post on the corrugated-iron dynamo-shed j

I lharolv «re very strongly guarded, and ati the s eu ,̂ey receive. Therefore, from «x think so, if there Is no wind. ^ce Z^Z^nmde htaself Showed where the attack was falling.
I ^^.monUdg came, noon, then a fall petty damage we can do is repaired ££^1 till ten tomorrow morning Catt.t we set anything alight? I’m S rotojupon two These ended In one roport with a
B of/znow'mid a kron wind, and despair almost ay once; unluckily It Is adoube th^r wires will not be interfered with; Peking a splendid lino In Incendiary on a ptank^ restas driver metallic ring, for which there was no operation, and* SMS ssæss&tjs&i--* SHiJ'sïiïïtasrsrajs îŸ'tf4ar~fMçsiffi •*—— ** **•“'ar*a asvsracstea«jssa i*sarar as S*? «S?S a£3 sat-^» «r «s a. ^ ~~ *.1 Tir^ï s»?* TT^Si.’Vw. « ra ast ^ ^;dxir iaw s sir '* - ",on a““" a'pyijya; s:

was wood for a -fire, and hero she ate, “Goodl Now I don t believe In your breed, and for the doomed army to ___ wjU you? That is pro- t>aclt* , . , . , , Most of them soon burned out without . » . -
H ^d ^weariness unspeakable fell new machines flying about vaguely and exercise its power of imagination: the ' ^v fora^ ‘aAmvou have doneVdl A eudden h^!* Pff***1 lnt° ÎÏÎ doing damage, but the stacks of forage entire scale. Between 8 and 8 the ln-

zsleep. When she waked it was near killing a few men here and there With gtlence will assist. To men In their y eXDended all your ex- rlver> ”6t « ,®?le * 6,14 been touched and burst Into a terval Is appreciably shorter; and so
sundown the storm had ceased, and. a b<m«b, and I think the Chief must positon a word of découragement Is ><>“ can. and expenaea a your Bomethlng. AM but simultaneously b, xa the dense clouds of smoke ■ m the bottom—18—Is reached. 
îTo^thenlght before, the sky wis he has sent you hero. I be- worth an aimy corps to us. After- Pjaje’ ,n^h^L^Undsa/d Jv« « colunuwOf spray shot up. with the ftnd ,eng tongue, of flame mounted up. ™ madeon th.
îuined1 witii colOTand drowned lu utve in attacking romç sore spot, and ward, if any machines are left un- on 4° thj^v ~t something muffled freport of an «plosion under from overhead a shower of magnesium The lamp clock Is made onthe"irs-^ u-,^.Mrn£*sgTSisSr2: ssstFsjrzssttPZ-tzzst sSVSS agS&jn^-wsys sr.aâfSÆtfanîte y°-^.a£S srÆS&srsîiTS 2- ,-™- —till the way and she (had conquered, army. They’re working Hke devils over them and Just showing a light- utile lamps in our tails. How about of the m0uth-organ froze In the middle destruction ceased. utility, for hers bygone folk were fur-
Mkbt was right and Bulbe Tltaman to repair the break, or rather to croes That’s all now. I'll leave you to *f~ finding our way" of a bar. But the pUe-driver con- Rifle-shots rang out. close by st first with light to read end » re-
must not be hung for what he did not the river by a temporary bridge first, range details. You’’—turning to the was thinking of that When you tlnued Its blows, fbr the fat man stiu then growing into a general fuel lade, ^ ,♦ 6f hew the time
do. Her heart hardened whenever she fvnd they are doing it much too quick- youth—“come along and show, what t over the hmB about eight miles mechanically Jerked the string, tho whlch became fainter In the distance, ,_to
thought of the woman, but softened They may be thru in a day or two, your box of tricks is Mke. faWay from the bridge, you will see the his eyes were all but starting out of ]lke an urcgular feu-de.-Joie, toward was going. Tne scale w
again when She thought of Ba’tlate, and if so—their Third Army is saved; -with these words he'went ont, fol- glare of It In the sky and can steer his head. Silent, stupefied surprise the farthest outpost Une. They marked two divisions of 18 hours each,
who had to suffer for the deed of a but If we can delay the repair for (owed by the youngest officer, who straight for It. To assist you before held all. The mud fountain had barely the courBe 0t the angels of destruction, f ,
brother in ‘'purgatore-’’ Once again the three or four days even, I think it is stopped, put his head to at the door, you Bpot this glare, we’ll send out a subsided, When—a second hiss ana Btlll t0 ^ seen in the light of the con- , _— « ***
night and Its silence and loueliness loetl They kno* all this, and they ve und ggjfl, b, a whisper of deep ednrira- do,en men wh0 will have tight» on splash close alongside the bridge—and flagratl<m. This wild shooting was The F.TnBmêly UllOSf
followed her, the only living thing neai- made a regular Port Arthur of the yon: •perfect devM. ain’t he?'’ poles, shaded so as to shine upward, another sub-aqueous explosion followed not qulto without result, for two
the trail till long after midnight. After bridge-head. We’ve tried in vain to Then followed a tong confabulation Wili that do?” with its geyser of mud and w«ter- flaming masses were seen to fell— ,
that, as tihe knew, thpre were houses get near It. but the whole place w between the two engineers over the , aboat _ for which, falting on the track, would have curVSng toward one of the hills In the
hero and there where She might have eurroundsd by outposts, barbed wire, ltuxe-sca.le plan of the bridge, which ’v of^. oo^Tback washed the dazed fat man away but north 6
rested, but she pushed on unceasing. and all that, and they have lit up the 8h^ed to jMormatton gained the you for the string to which be clung. At norm’

At daybreak she fell in with a set- bridge till It looks .tike a gin palace, previous evening. ^ J'” y last the pile-driver stopped. Barely
Her going to Aakatoon With his dogs. My sapper officer, destroyed the „How ^ ^ w-hat ^ bombs a "bout half a müe away Til had the soused soldiers -got their
faring how exhausted she was, he bridge originally, spent some houro QO you carry?- said the man with-the take Vou to ti later” - breath after this douche, when they
made her ride a few miles upon his the night before last watching them woundod «mwL°,U V v-,, were shaken by a racking detonation,

, Hedge- then she sped on ahead again from a bill, and, thanks to their itium- . „ rhaJ do- mU8t accompanied by the sound of rending
4 HU she came to the borders of Aska- inations, saw a tot. He hod three men ^^r-h^o'od unle^ i° the p0nd,’ }* .f0(B timber, some thirty yards back along

carrying dynamite with him: one btow ^Tell, that s not much good -unl«æ dark when we get back, and, ff It Is ti-estles. The air hummed with 
\h People were already In the streets, himself up, two were captured, and you get a d«t°n“^on «lo^J^desome deep., have some men With a raft of fragmentS| 'whlle all near the end of
I tod Si were tending one way. She he himself was wounded to the arm- b“d^^tseM mtu:h -harm- B°“Ri Jht U8 °Ut* «Structure lay prostrated by the
I Stopped and asked the time. It was Nothing that walks can get near the of either bridge itself muc Right. blast of this shock. Still another de-

Wthhi a quarter of an hour of the time bridge. That’s the Special Idea. Got Can you drop accuAitely. • Beelzebub” went out to coach Ms °onati<m tollowed, this time right
when Haman was to pay another's that?” ^f the night is as calm as it Is now, men in the details and finish off the the men, as the bomb struck a

. I penalty. She spurred herself on, and Again the other nodded. we shall be able to drop one bomb tiles. As the other sat sack *f bolts. Bodies were thrown
«une to the Jail blind with fatigue. As >Well ,that,, yhe place to attack— out °* two. ?n to « a ^“1® thought of the feelings of those whose and left amidst a Volley of bolts,
Ae neared the Jail she saw her father ^helr sore spot, and here you are pr. than thljJ. J00™- wand ^ses work wâs going to be so suddenly w=jch 3hrtoked as they spun thru the

m aod (Mickey- In amazement her father __n Rp«i7«hnh prince at Files with ** is more difficult, because we have destroyed, and he had a fellow-feeling dealing death all round. It wasI failed her; but She would not stop. ^ B^^ yST dutf ^tiVeo to turn up wind to hover, and. of sympathy for them. woroetCany shrapnel shell, for these
She was admitted to the prison on ex- jdng ss a single Insect remains, to fly bahmetog is not so easy. You see, w ********** missiles wore heavy’ and Jagged as

M Hairing tlhat she had a reprieve. Bn- *on*hat spot every night and bite or ^av.® t®. a®yw*ï ’ aiP^t An hour “d a half before the moon potleg> and the force behind them was
M tering a rcom filled with excited peo- M(J gtlng or do* wtist you wffl that® the diffliculti • Tl™* f went down, the first fly made a start terrific. Tho boiler was pierced by ana
M He, she beard a cry- rodriay Remember, « the se?fet eetLJ ,1own the «'oping road. She was the i® "ur8t with a deep roar, capsized the
■ J* «mo from Ba’tista He had ar- J, delayed for throe days I ex- ^ ^ 1 “ilagshlp.” manned by tho “admiral." trucki and tho whole machine toppled

rived but ten minutes before, arid, to pect the Third Army will fall Into our utlle ^vhlng-whang, I mean. ___ lie was seated in his machine, held over lnto the swirl below, but not be-
”* Sheriff’s presence, had discovered mouUlB a ripe plum. No food, no “Quite. Now I know what sort of Up by four men. fore the cloud of steam gushing out
™ lose. He had appealed In vain. amvmualMon. no horses, they cannot thing you can do, and tills, I tirink, -Alt aboard!” he said. "All clear, had 8Calded the maimed and helpless

But now, as be saw the girt, be gave retreat jar. ^ow you have the whole Is the scheme. You see, their rate of y0u?” men close by. To add to the horror,
» Août of Joy which pierced the -y-tti—-, work absolutely depends on their pile- -’Ay, ay, sir." the wrought-iron reservoir of the
faarts of all. _ „ driver. If that is destroyed they will -cast off.” «are-light was torn and the flaming

“Ah, you half lit! Say you haf It. or "Yes, quite; but as to the details-- have to drive toy hand, Which will take with that the assistants gave tho uourC;i out over the timbers Into
1 IL15 no «se—he mus’ bang. Spik— "My sapper here has a —oh—dive or six times as tong. There-’ machine a running shove forward, the tho Water and spread In a blazing film,

Jlk! Ah, my bruder—It is to do him plan of the place, and knows eyeir fore, that’s the sorest point In the skipper pedalled, the motor snorted, momentarily lighting up the Inferno 
«At. Ah. Lotsette—bon Dieu merci-" tndh of it He wlti arrange ail detail sore spot._They’re working night and and the propeller began to revolve. ^.f”e lt WL swept downstream. The
. ^or ans^*er etiie pbuced the reprieve for you. He'has the very latest in day, partly hy the aid of Faster, faster spun the blades as the cr«€3 0f the mangled were loud.

M *” t*16 bands of the Misriff. Then she formation. Til leave you two. I want their electric tight; If that’s destroyed dumsy macalne gained way, until the minute's respite a faint crash
I ewayed and fell fainting at the feet some rest. - it will hamper them, but will not make prc poller was nothing but a halo. Aftt f ‘ ’

9 «Batiste. “Very good, sir.” them take even twice as long, because ioud hum almost drowned the sounded overhead, suèceed^ by a
She had come at tbe stroke of the “Hold on; there Is one thing more, they can carry on the tow-level bridge throbbing of the motor. The Thing fcurst w°
_ and then you will have all my Ideas, with flares. That’s the second sorest buzzed |OTVn the atreet like a cook- ****£*•& tordS-brtÂef

- JWtito she left for her home again The aerial attack will 'be made to- point. Agree.”’ “Beelzebub” nodded. cbafer, and, when cleat of the houses, *PIral- B™mb t0 , IrSvl ®
.«•Sheriff kissed her. night. Now, how about the news of “As they’re so dpuced near finishing, scared away steadily into the moon- ab°vc’ ,

,faid that was not the only time he suis reaching the other forces of the we must try and make a dead "cert” of light, shedding Its wheels tike the skin volley of explosions agalnstthe Iron.
•tod her. He did it again six months enemy?” stopping them tonight, as, once their of a chrysalis. This was repeated Again the sound of flying nrotal filled
■J* at the beginning of the harvest toil, that seems simple,” Interposed• bridge Is done. we cannot really dam- successfully eleven times, .but when the th® jrr’ d ;oiiowed in

v] S* *e and Ba’tiste Canon started youth. ‘T suppose you’ll have every age it with these little bomba There- iast machine, manned by the pink- quick succession.
tte ,on« trah of Mfe together. and kept cut, so that not a fore I think you should sail out with cheeked second officer, should have This sudden cataclysm was too

M tr™e fait Ba’tiste knew the truth whl-per_____ ” all your fleet, and do your devllmost ]eft Its wheels and sailed away Into the much. Men born of women could stand
y»» the less or the reprieve, and to ^ vrtime tonight." night, there was a flash, and a violent no more. Discipline was lost, and from
12^ Sa™0’ fritow ^”u ve ruri a^i^chriog* "Yes; that’s round. I quite agree." .detonation shook the houses. Frog- the river-bed » general wail rose up.

hMyea wU’*1
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Scissors Fish.
As the flames of the burning forage 

gained strength, and clouds of sparks 
and a huge volume of lurid smoke rose 
to the sky—now of the gray hue pre
ceding dawn—the roar and crackle of 
the conflagration drowned all other 
sounds.

AMOTHER strongs marinehe suit 
mg and 
s of the 
leats, in 
icessary

* ffl
mal of the fish tribe has Just 
been obtained from the Med.1-

Bomewliero to theterronean
neighborhood of a mOe and a quarter 
deep. It was caught by m

Against the glowing embers, toe dredging ship- The fish fa about 18
half-dressed figure of the comsumptlve 
railway traffic officer might have been 
observed gazing helpless at the scene
—the realization of his fears. He was men who carried it to the Loom the 
not thinking of his yard, of his friend “Bi lesni s fish,” because its head to
irounfhlmb°He w« droÏÏStog’rt'ïS! -PPearance U half way btowsen that 

fate of an army, and of the ultimate of «n alllgàtor and of a pair of large 
results of its destruction. shears.

* * * The unusual disposition of the Jaws
and the double-blade 

A SOLITARY man stood by a an odd appearance. The .Jaws are
A ch*f^d polefon to^of whtoh l tour tto®8 « ^ “

light, screened from below, was burn- ct the fish. From the snout to the 
lug feebly. Close by a hobbled horse brain Is four Inches, while the twro * 
cropped the scant grass. No other jaWS aU the world Hke the

the ma* ^ed ste^dtiy upwvdL b,ades of a scissor., and slight tOoth- 

The moon had sunk and the stars were tike edge», Invisible but easily felt, 
growing pale in the gray of false dawn. aU (he troy along- them. The
when the horse threw up hie head and ,tgtif „ VMt tnnnel, of
inor.cd. The man gave no sign. A . . . ’
moment afterward be heard a falnt”wh*°h the body Is a long drown out 
tusile In the sky as of flighting geese, extension. In this pouch food to pre- 
Ghostly to the myeterious light
shape loomed up overhead and swept .
past on a long slant. Seven times this The fins for . swimming purposes, 
happened to quick succession. To the are placed near the back; there are 
weary eyes qf the watcher the shapes n0 t*,,, flnB. The tail of the fish to 
seemed to be traveling in long swoops ' . monkey, round and
—now up, now down—and slower than lute lne tau « “ . . .
when they had passed him on their serpentine. It Is not flat, es to otner 
outward Journey. Ashes Its name to be properly pro-

For the others that he had seen go _ouncL, reoulres several sets of false 
out he waited—waited till the hill to nou”cea tonruea M to
the east stood out purple against the teeth and a dozen tongues. * to
blushing sky—but watted to vain, curypharynx pelecanaa

e skirts 
we find 
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BoeaUnd in an Old Monastery Garden.
(Copyright, OH, by George Wharton Edwards.)

■Ç

A
frr-lHAT the war la turning tradition topey- 'Ay, new I am In Arden." " While Knight, who 

I tarry even the casual observer muet be has the distinction of high literary authority, ob- 
i - lt <t. serves: “There are critics of another caste, who

hirld and revealing tight on Shakespeare will come ^toey^hol^be'tw  ̂’thereto Meuse mdEto- 
he a genuine surprise to most of us who consider „eUe ^ malntaln that ,te g^graphldT Posl- 
ourselvee reasonably well Informed Indeed. If It tlon ought to have been known t0 Shakespeare,
were net for the great conflict which has made and that he ,, moet ^hemently to be reprehended
Uege, Namur, Dînant and other places names for that a palm tree could flourish or a
that take colossal stature to history the real loca- llone„ be graying In French Flanders.”
tlonof theadventuree of Rosallnd-happlly not a ^Yhat though England may claim that Shake- 
moving picture heroine-might have taken years ls her ^ ^ that ..Under the
and jnars for 1U general acceptance by the read- Oreenwood Tree-. ^ be eung only u lt ehould
lD* Z!?r,<1' ____ be sung In Merrie England? Surely no bitterness

The real Forest of Arden Is not In England. result between the allies, for In the mutual
It Is In Belgium. It la-or was before Iron-shod cla|m there may be th6 elements of closer friend-
war devastated It—one of the most beautifully ghl_
picturesque and charming spots In the world.
Ton have repeatedly read of lt In the news—Ar- The Garden of Romance, 
donnes le the name—es the bloody fight has ebbed 
and flowed throughout Its green and autumnal 
stretches, ones the realm of enchantment, legend 
and romance.

“Reaching from Liege southward to the fron
tier of France," says George Wharton Edwards In though war may scar and rend, will ever be In 
his delightful "The Forest of Arden," “stretches '
♦*rf« great forest dotted with cities and villages, 
and cut by deep, wooded valleys, through which its heart, la called the gateway of this real Arden 
ehgrmlng rivers wind. There ls still a stretch 
between Marche and La Roche which ls unbroken 
wqiwood, and herein lies the veritable forest (so 
it is said) of Shakespeare's 'As You Like It’ It 
Ig still something of a terra Incognita, and ls thus 
■est attractive."

And yet a man who had the time and the 
money to be a sentimental pilgrim has found that 

are at least 86 places In England where one 
linger “from noon to dewy eve and say:

■«SmOw -

m

X XV

J

- wrtiS^'
There may be other gardens of romance la 

various parts of the world—Persia and other lands 
of tile east are embroidered with thenr—but none 
will take the place in our literature for sheer 
pictorial ldylltsm of the Forest of Arden, which. I

:
our mental acceptance a love-lit Wildwood.

Dînant, with a dreaming river running through

—Dînant with Its high, watchful citadel and Its 
busy bridge, both of which went to wreck before 
terrific lira

There was published not long ago In one of 
the window displays of a news photograph con
cern two views—peaceful, quaint Dînant as Mr.

Y

\

Julia 
Marlowe.NoFEHenrietta

Crosman.

\
\

A Maid of the Forest.
(Copyright, OH, by George Wharton Edwards.)
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The Great Castle at Bouillon.
(Copyright, an, by George Wharton Edwards.)Z

Edwards wrote of It, and Dînant after the wi 
had smitten lt to ruin. Tragedy was there. M 
one realizes acutely in sentiment what the ble 
meant when he catches the sympathetic spirit « 
the writer, who here gives Ills Impressions ttpe 
his entry of this gate to Arden and what he M 
in leaving lt:
Gateway of the Enchanted Forest

L
Three Stage 

Heroines - 
Who Have

■ i
,

"At first a world of dark, undulating; 
land, masked In verdure of shining green hsrtfcfS 
and heather, high bordered with lines of datii 
fir. Detail of picture ls hid by largeness, and 
one descends the tableau contracts and the boi

if

Won Fame;
as

son closes In until all is dominated by a gray mb 
ruin above, and the homely, warm glint of ttgj 
roofs frames the picture.

"Bosalind”
r in Shakespeare's 

Always Popular 
Play of

"As You Like It." 
Each Has 

Given Her Own 
Version 

of the Proper 
Costume.

“The town, seemingly shy of Its pro 
pushes forward stretches of grassy slopes j 
warm gold and emerald green to catch thé si 
All around are swelling hills, shadow-veiled, < 
we still wind downward, perspective chan| 
mirage-like, each step altering the view of mo8 
thatch and climbing honeysuckle; then the M 
valley stretch, and the level, winding river, fit 

- whence comes the somnolent pat-pat of the wgjj 
erwoman's soapy wooden paddles on the sed 
bank, a fisherman here and there nodding, hg 
awake, with drooping pole, and over all the bel 
ous gray eplre of the old church 
the frowning fortress pestle."

.

6?Hu

Every lover of Shakespeare—and is not Wi ^ 
audience, as wide as the world?—will associate | 
with these scenes not merely the written word ed 
romance, but stage vistas of an Impelling «bare || 
In which moved fair figures famous In the art ei | 
the drama. He will recall many actresses of ■* / 
older time (either from eight or fame), and mere _ 
modern exponents of stately comedy tike JuW 
Marlowe. Henrietta Crosman and MargaNi||i

Hu JÊ

■4

Anglin.
Margaret Anglin. Meanwhile the grave forest ls acqu 

history—most of It, doubtless, net suited IFf- 
comedy 1w

i
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The Romantic Forest of Arden, Now Heidi 
by the Germans, Pictured and Descri1 

as It Was Before the War, by George 
Wharton Edwards—The Chan 

of Dînant and the Remark 
Natural Beauty of This Quaint, 

Historic Region.
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e Prices FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON -THE GALLOP--CANADIAN RED CROSS HOSPITALtomerg vvho take Iff.
a side and 1 
°ak, fumed 

ats. covered 
'.egukirly $24.7,-,' 
................... 16.17
»uarto,--isii£ oak.

and uacks : 
ann chair. 

Sale
■ ............. 23.93

ny finish settee 
ker, seats eo\ - 
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vred oak finish, 
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»
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English Cavalry on the Gallop in Northern France. Their Purpose is to Draw the Fire of the Enemy’s 
Artillery "and in This Way Locate the Position of the Batteries.
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!.2* A Nurse of the Red Cross Canadian Hospital Holding 
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All the/Memhers of the Toronto Police Force Who Could be Spared 
From, Duty Attended the Funeral of the Late Deputy Chief 
Stark, Paying Uncommon Tribute to the Memory of one Deenlv 
Respected by All Ranks as an Official and as a Man. The Men 
Are Here Approaching Erskine Presbyterian Church Caer 
Howell street, Turning in From University Avenue » ’ "
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A NOTABLE GATHERING OF MASONS--POUCE AT FUNERAL OF DEPUTY CHIEF
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A Noteworthy Gathering Was the Dinner to Freemasons of the First 
Overseas Contingents Given by Empire Lodge, No. 2108, in Lon
don Recently. It Was Held in the Criterion Restaurant, Piccadilly, I 
and Attended by Many Prominent Masons of London, and by Sever
al from Toronto. Major D. A. Clark, of This City, Who Sent the v 
Photo to The Sunday World, Responded to the Toast of “Canada.”
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Docs This Look Like War? It’s the Kind They Make in the Movies. This Photo Represents the Attack'of a Party of “Germans” on 
a Handful of Khaka Clad Bovs Who Are Bravely Defending Their One Sided Canvas Shelter.

The War as Mimjcked by the Movies on the Outskirts of Toronto. Canadian Cavalry, Bor
rowed From Exhibition Camp Dispersing the Enemy at Swansea.'
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Hurry Home For A Cup. / i

(JOWANS
Cocoa

.
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\The wholesomely vigorous 
flavor of Cowan’s Perfec
tion Cocoa satisfies per
fectly the “outdoor” appe
tite—its genial warmth 
takes the nip out of frozen 
winds. After any wintry 
trip, just try a cup of it. 27,

“Made in Canada”
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Russian Prisoners Carrying German Christmas Gifts to the Headquarters of an Army Post
in Poland.Î
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i- John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Who 
Testified the Other Day in 
the Enquiry Being Made by 
the States Into Industrial Con
ditions.-t
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f A Mud-Encrusted Austrian Gun After the Defeat in Hungary.
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It’s a long way to Tipperary
On a Punctured Tire.

Billions have been spent to repair a 
Scrap of Paper ruthlessly torn 
by the hands of Vandals.
The Allies will attend to 

this—meanwhile we are ^ÊH^Êkjà 
ready to repair vB|l
all Scrap Tires or Inner Tubes H| 

at the lowest Cost in the City.

Th. Stepney Motor Wheel Co. of Canada, Limited Æ
12 0 Kin|; Slrcet E,v.t, T jronto fl I

Phone M 3827 /^Tfmk
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FIRST TIME HERE OF THE TALEHTED EMOTIOHAL ACTRESS AHD PRIMA DOHHA SOPRANO!
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nlL THE PUT THAT EVERYONE WILL BE AHXI0U8 TO SEE
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ADELE ROTI NI IN "THE MINDER." famous singers, beginning the develop- strated her versatility In a protean 
“ ment of her natural artistic gift and musical sketch which won the plaud-

Adele Rotlnl. who comes to the sense when she was at the age that its of the critics In every eltyi In the 
Grand next week ‘In a new play by most, girl» are In primary schools, country. She has again proved her 
David Starr, entitled, “The Singer," Mias Rotlnl Inaugurated her stage apparently limitless scope of talent 
Is an artiste with a dainty charm and career In this country as a member of and courage, in undertaking sucera» 
engaging personality, and possesses a comic opera organisation on the funy the TOle of "Marie Corine" In 
a voice, the natural beauty of which Pacific Coast, and during her appren- «The Singer" a character that runs 
has been accentuated by careful and tlceshlp acquired an extensive reper- the entire gamut of human emotion».

ÎSJÎ.üi-rry1" y--*1

r-siS-Ærciï sa EEHHrrVFFter, Albunl and others, and who has cal comedy with signal success, after Mm» 1 * !* * ,ln*ulet °f rar*
given Miss Rotlnl the benefit of his which she entered the realms of “big- ^In^' tfu^mïv" Enrich" French "Ï2!* 
Ion* training and association with tlms” vaudeville, and further demon- lan and Spanish.
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iijf :1 Wnavel tfZanfe*' German Snipers Posted to Pick off Allies' Sentries and Officers on the Banks of a River In Northern 
__________________________________________ France.
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3 zSay that over the ’phone Bat Surikiit Oranges In 

to your dealer now. salads and desserts—eat them
It brings the very finest whole between meals and 

fruit of its kind—fresh from at bedtime.
California, fully ripe, juicy, . Order today—a dozen or 
sweet, firm, tender, delicious a box. Low prices place 
—just as it tastes when picked them within the reach 
direct from the tree. of all.

California

i;.IS id
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l (Si HELP FOR ALL'

i N>4 li asd pi her trouble, ate 
.restrain In H par « 
taking of heednehd 

Usee far relief le 4

Aof■I . '-cv* ! t in :
end In*: effective.m nffHetlens at Our11 error of the vision in 

e and eclentlfle.
of
eneh eye

Sunkist Oranges
Plckod Ripe from the Tree—Shipped to All Martel» by 
Fast Freight-Sold by Beet Deelen in Your Neighborhood

I1,H. ,W. TIBOALL1 FACTORY.TO- 
FOCKST dCWgRY STORE 

Ik, Terenbe.
-■>.} m v< :r1 *, ( I
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Beautiful Silver Premium*"! ÈfàTry Sunkist Lemon* l 'I. toi.,

:l.i Jsky. tait, prscticslly eeedleee. 
The most attractive looking lem

ons—siloed, quartered or 
n- halved—to
Wd fl«h, meats sad tea. 

Purs tuaklst
HSEjalee la pises of doubt- 

—ful vinegar adds a dainty 
of disbas.

If ^ yo« per to get this silver
« not satisfactory in every way.

Th# book pictures the popular pieces. Oat 
your copy now.

Reit Growers Excfcaage I
IM KIh SL, bet, Cer. CWeA, Tenets, CM. '
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74» Broadview Are.
Known as the Old Countryman*» 
Undertaker. Phase Uerrnrd tSOI.Enemy’s Cyclists Enquiring Their Way at a Village in Russian Poland.
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SiWihy should such great Interest be 
evinced in tl;e course taken by a lit
tle state like Romnanla. To the man 
on the street Romania means ‘little, 
except as another ally against Ger
many. It is just one of the many 
ttttle countries that are struggling for 

whether It remains
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■ Some of Roumania’s sturdy fighters and below, of the batteries of the country’s splendidly equip-one

ped army.B
part of Roumania’s exports go to Bel- are not united under one nag. Not only most brilliant in southeastern Europe. 
Slum and Hungary, while She imports is there a grievance against Russia The Roumanians are of a southern 
principally from Germany and A us- because of Bessarabia, Hungary is also European appearance,While their neigh- 
tria, with Great Britain third.

The

T111!!
t . i

*o existence, and, 
la the war or stays out would matter 
most In that another source and route 
cf1 supplies would be cut off to the 

He has almost forgotten the

' ' ,1
9

unloved on account of the many thou- bors, with the exception of the Serhs, 
kdngdom is a constitutional sands of Roumanians living in Tran - bear, traces of their Oriental hlood. 

monardhy, having an elected parlia- sylvania. In tlio latter province theMB» ' , * '
mm............_ enemy

" way In which the Roumanians stepped
bite out of Che ■

It is natural for them, like other
aient with two bouses, voters are sub- Roumanians cling not only to tlieir races, to indulge in dreams of a day 
ject to a property Qualification, aJtho peculiar dress and' language,

modern country Bucharest is gencr- Che poor people v<>te indirectly, each 50 having been absorbed, but also dis- ed. Yet the fulfilment of their
ally a surprise to visitors from other people e,et-'ting a delegate who votes tinguisn themselves and their Ortho- bitfon seems remote beyond poaelblM -
countries. Few expect to find any- ^ r^to«.r**,«J®u ,to Uio dux faith by malting Ll.eir houses with
Where in the Balkans a capital that &’|Ck OrlhodoxChtmdh, althu Ver a Greek cross-
can worthily be called a "little Paris,” ccpt’ fchC pop'u,latto'1 are J^y> aIld 'Hie Roumanians are a better-look- unlike neighbors, Slavs and Magyars, 
yet Bucharest Is worthy of that title. lhere Me a Large nuni'ber of Moliam- ing rat;e than any 0f their neighbors, by whom they arc entirely surrounded.
It is a city with dean, broad streets, mûdaM- Education is free and com- They are ta!ler than the stocky Bui- bur ' they must needs associate tbem-

tlieir coontry in order to drive the tion of Bessarabia It "was peopled el- on whtch are to bo found good stores puds°G, but only recently have schools gar have less stolid faces, There is selves politically for protection with 
Turks out of tihe Bulgarian provinces, most entirely toy Bulgarians and aIlfl gpiendid pulbMc buildings, and been established In ilarge enough often great beauty among ttoe peas- the least aggressive of the two rival 

eipeoted that Rouman «a. where the rebellion and massacres of Turks, racial elements not very easy yiere are avenues of beautiful homes, numbers to accommodate the children ant Women, and their costumes are the liowera on their frontier,
would t>e call® f the previous year had given tlio cüar for a l<atin race to assimilate- In jn (jjle distinctive architecture NvitIi the result tfhat o^ly half the

Germany, but With Üi« ea ° cause to interfere on behalf of the tills deal Russia proved itself much „£ the country is displayed with re- population can read and wMe.
aged monarch the whole face of cœur ahrlatUjl fc^bjeots of ^ SLlltan. The ITK>re friendly to the new Slav nation markalbl6 eftcet. x-/ Roumanla has nearly L'.OOO.OVO miles
Was changed, and just as many peop a j^yj^anians djedlared war on their of Bulgaria than to its supposed ally Political ideas in Roumanla resem- we*d constructed roads, and soma 
CCBÛdently expected to see hei ump QVeriord, and offered an army to the Roumanla, But with the conclusion, bio very closely those in the other Bal- 2500 miles of state-owned railways;
to Che other side. King Charles came uzar> t.Iie confident Russians de- of the Berlin treaty', which brought kan states. Political parties talce their "n addition the state has the direc
ti tho throne in 1866, a3 Prince alined the offer until after Osman about tlliese changes, Roumanian enmity turns in office, Indulging in a recogniz- tion of the commercial navigation on
Chutes of Hoteenxoûlem—Sigmai ingen, ]>iLS>;a ‘la,j repulsed their charges re- for the Turks died away, and it was f j limit of peculations whch result in the Danube, and the Black Sea.
Using been elected to the newly form- peate(yy with terrible Russian losses, the Bulgarian Slav nation beside them
|4 state of Roumania, which was Then tihe czar sent an appeal, which that caused the continual menace
famed by the union of Moldavia and oame to be 'historic, asking Prince Rotmiania after the treaty settled the exactions. Roumania is easily the permanent unhappiness in Roumanla
WhUfcdhla. B'or many years these ter- cbaj-jés to cross the Danube at what- down to a peaceful development un- ritiheet and most productive of the because of the fact that all Roumanians
rttorlee had been under the suzerainty ever p0int be was able, and came to der the wise ruling of the now King 
cf Turkey and remained) so even after the aid of the Christian

communication with the Austro-Ger- 
man lines.iliS

?yiï’-
-Sillfca and calmly took a

territory of Bulgaria during the last 
tneeneote of the recent Balkan war, 

epart from that he knows notb-

when a grnat Roumania can be form-neverThe Roumania of today is a strictly
m am

6Si
ty These quasi-Latin people are not. 
of a nature to make friends with theirbog.

But Roumanla has a very interest
ing history, and there are many rea- 
gons why the ailles 
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Busy Meh and Buzzy Men s

By HERBERT KAUFMAN -\

•opyriglit: 1915: By Herbert Kaufman.
You aren’t busy: but buzzy. You confuse activity with productivity. A 

very high taxes, but the peasants are As is the case among the patriots of SqU 1 rrel in a cage is industrious, but he accomplishes nothing. He expends a
wealthy, and apparently do not mind many European states, thero lis a tremendous amount of energy without result. down mouth and hands

You’re always on the go. From day-start to desk-down, mouth and nano* 
ply incessantly, but you don’t apply hours or powers economimiUy. You sre 
the most expensive man on your pay roll and your duties should be correspond-
mSlY0ngh'Hever calculated minute costs and so you squander yourself la 

the execution of details which can only be profitably handled by subordinates.
You read nihil which does not demand your attention and thereby rob 

yourself of the time which should be devoted to the analysis of letters which 
produce problems and betray inefficiencies of management.

You persist in personally answering correspondence that can as ably be 
handled by the clerks wlio%re directly concerned in the communication*.

You receive and entertain countless individuals whose needs can better be 
served by others, and in your mistaken notion that you are familiar with the 
ramifications of your business frequently complicate matters for the man to 
whom you are finally forced to turn over the caller for satisfaction.

You tell stories and listen to the yarns which they evoke, “butt In" en 
assistants at all sorts of odd and inconvenient moments and flatter yourself teat 
you are “keeping an eye on matters."

if your plant or office were wisely conducted all necessary Information would 
reach you by system.

You aren’t working sanely, but floundering about your place In a haphasard 
happy-go-lucky fashion—deceived by your fluster an-1 mistaking It for appli
cation.

i

Baffian states. Not only has it the 
JÊBtest oil wells in Europe, even eur- 

Ohairles chemandbd, and was given, culty to prevent his country from be- Ipkssing those of Russia, tout it has
Prince Charles had received a mfii* command of the alfiecl forces, which ing drawn into several wars that loom- large deposits of coal and iron, of the

Ury training in Germany, and he besieged Plevna Until finally it fell— ed on the horizon. The enmity between 'best quality.
brought to his adopted country Ger- not to be retaken. But the friend- Bulgaria and Roumanla continued- The country is shaped like a boot,

Ideas of government and disci- ship of Roumania and Russia did not The holding of Ddbrudja, with It* and since the acquisition of Siiistria,
L always a the resemblance has been greatly in-

tout Charles, who managed with great dfiffi-cause, Woiuld You 
Throw Away 
A Magazine?

ths advent of Charles

man _ _ _
pline. In a very few years Roumania even survive the war. Russia desired Bulgarian population, wa
bore evidences of his capable influ- some compensation tor the lives and sore In the eyes of the Bulgarians, creasedt the heed which was before lack-

Prince Charles money she sacrificed in the war. She and Roumanla, out of jealousy for Bui- lng, having been added,
obtained permission from his suzer- had no territory contiguous to Turkey, garia, and resentment towards Russia, stretching north between Hungary and

establish a so could Russia be expected tp regard almost made an alliance with Turkey, Russia, forms the leg, a little nar-
integrity? and probably would have dlone so row, tout still a leg, While the Tran- 

unconscious of tihe use Russia was then forced to sutomlt to had it not been for tihe tottering con- syhanian Alps on the northwestern
would be put. In 1876 a the demands of the other powers of diition of the Ottoman Empire.

;a,. constitution was proclaimed in Con- Europe rather than find herself in tihe
HH 1 sUntlnop!:, which made Roumania a midst of a still greater war.

$ unk of tli - Turkish Empire, and tho
Roumanians, who had come to regar 
•to* suzerainty of Turkey as a matte- 
°f mere :onn, were 
6 Ignat: vn u was
menu shou.fi declare her lndepend- ians luad forever thrown off tihe yoke German

Moldavia,enoes, and \ ery soon You would not 
think of throwing 
away a magazine 
after the first 
glance. The Sunday 
World is Canada's 
greatest weekly 
paper.
sections contain 
enough magazine 
reading to last a 
week, and most of 
its pictures are 
worth a second 
look.
Sunday World and 
read its sections 
thru the week.

;

nip—the sultan—to
4 militia of 50,000 soldiers, the sultan be- scrupulously

il
Roumania’s

tag tollssfi! 
to wtitah i Iborder, wfliere Wallacbia adjoins Hun- 

After the Russo-Turkish War the gory, form tihe Instep, and continue
the down to the iron gates of the Danube 

The great river, from tills

Iivy

ifYour job demands thought and thought requires ease. The vital Issue* 
which arise each twenty-four hours are few and you’d always have the leisure 
to deal with them properly if you’d learn to conserve your forces and quit in
terfering with tittle things.

One of the essential principles of sucees la this rule:
“NEVER DO ANYTHING WHICH YOU CAN HIRE SOMEBODY BLOT 

TO DO FOR YOU.”
Ae It Is, Important decision* are constantly being delayed, or, thru r*er 

lack of a sense of proportion, are Incapably made by underlings without th* 
capacity to pass upon issues.

No firm can long survive Jn these days without scientific control.
New Ideas must be continually adopted, competition Is scouting for them, 

and while you are Investing yourself In trivialities your rivals are Inaugurating 
methods and Installing devices which meanwhile elude your knowledge.

Battles of all sort* are won by planning. No general can lead bl* men to 
victory unless he stays In Ills place.

Discipline and order cannot be maintained without a directing Influence.
When you don't remain whore you belong, there’s disorder everywhere.
When you go downtown tomorrow, tell your stenographer to ksep track of 

you for the coining week und render a report In detail on Saturday. One hour 
spent In studying the document will demonstrate that half of your time wa* 
frittered away on nonewsentlale.

No man ever begin* to get ahead until he "get* nest to hlrasel*,* ---------- ,

Roumanians seemed to realize
But Roumanians -had made a place menace of Russia, and started to in- at the toe

and their defences point eastward forme tihe sole, and

I

% for themselves in Europe by proving crease their army f
that they understood the art of mod- until today they have one of tihe best the two provinces of Dobrudja an 

wrought with In- era warfare, and were willing to fight equipped armies in Europe, that num- Billstria make a well defined heel, 
decided that Rou- for the cause of liberty. The Rouman- bans nearly 300,000 men. It was along It Is the rich tolaek soil of the plain

tines that this development which slopes up from the Black Sea, 
advanced, and gradually King Chartes which has given Roumanla its rank

closer and ahiiong the great grain-growing coun

it S many

But by the
Berlin treaty Roumanla was forced to brought the country into 
accept the territory of Dobrudja— closer relations with both Austria and tries of the world. In the mountains

from Germany, with whom it carried on Its ars timber reserves of 7,000,000 acres, 
Bessarabia chief commérer. \ "rhlch lre Piously cared for by tihe

government. The groat pla/lns 
admirable pasture land 

great quantities of sheep, 
and a wine are raised-

encs, and she now had a. good excuse of Turkish suzerainty.
for so do hi s-

A Warlike Nation Which Russia had tauen
The Roumanians are direct descend- Turitey—In return for

A of tihe Romans, and are proud of which had before the war Railways were built tooth for com- 
h 'Y ».tilelr Ascent, »o It is little wonder that been a part of Rtnunumla- But merclal and strategical purposes, an

their descent, so it is little wonder that while Dobrudja, * territory bound- U la noteworthy that ot only one point wne o
•*U rule- A year later Roumanla sign- ed on two sides by the Danube, and on do the Roumanian railroads conncv^ <-u ^
•a * HP,et pact with Russia permit- the third by the Black Ses. was de- w.U» hues,an roads while at « ^sfiaherie. totlraBlack
Itar ths armies rf the war to crow oldedly larger than the etneted uec- «very border f/we they make direct X>am*b* ut very valuable. T • large*
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:1 ;»« ■Sportsman Writes 
Whimsical War Letter

e i. ■
.
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Ve Need more support.

WILL Vbu JOIN! OuR
j y&uNc- men's force

if®T T©rais [;
?W E .have been favored with . a failed to get a direct hit, as he wu 

. copy of an amusing letter from stymied by the trees in the wood,
. the front.written bya sporting which caused hi»' deliveries to br«Ut 

Territorial officer, who just failed to prematurely. The worst of hinvJs that 
get his "Blue” for cricket at Oxford, he breaks back some 200 yards, go that 
Nothing could Indicate more strongly It Is advisable to keep one's head down.
the cheerful manner -In which the Em- fUnrina Out Sniners ' I
pire» soldiers, officers as well as men, Clearing WUC onipers
face danger and discomforts of all “We were the second Territorial I 
kinds In. the service of their country, regiment to compete, which we did for I

U>^®’ 8tandln® a bit close In. companies ontirid off since then. I hail
"To start with, I shall give you a few three days and nights In the tiring 

notes on the Teuton trundlers.' It may une, and was with none other than —, 
be fairly said that they are all. pretty wé had a capital 'dug-out' together. I 
accurate, and mày bè relied upon to was In an extraordinary place with I * 
mailata a- length even when varying him. Our line was In a wood about 100 fl
their-flight" and direction; In fact, they yards lh, while thé 'Oer-boys' had their
know how to 'mi* up a bit’ They have trenches just Inside the wood, about
got one felldw, ‘Johnson’ (Jack—a prb- go yards aivay, the intervening space
feeslonal), whom they employ a good being brushwood, which offered screen .
deal. He is not very *ast 'thru the air, from view, but no covert. We quick- -

. but breaks a dèvil of a lot bn-pitching, lysent oüt patrols-and snipers to clear I
whatever the wicket The worst of their snipers, who had become very lm-
hlm is that he cute up thé pitch cruel- pertinent, out of the brushwood. Our I 
ly. When playing hlm I do not cdn- lads bagged 8% brace the tiret day, 
elder'that the fact that'you were wear- and then took up position In a 'Jack 
lng a:’Clara,’ or even a •Grasshopper,’ Johnson’ hole, about 40 yards oft their I 
would make any material difference to trenches, -which made them keep their 
youi- welfare if he served you up a full heads down. Meanwhile, we walked 
pitcher which swung enough .to "beat about all day ajid worked up our 
the" b*t when you were 'across the breastworks, etc., as If there was not 
wifcket. "Whatever the decision of the a Grerman within ft hundred mii^m. it I 
arbiter, I do not consider that It would was all too annoying» for there was al- I 
he oÿ much Interest to you. We, how- ways a goodly selection of bullets, etc- 
ev«r, enjoy the services of a gentleman whizzing about They kept dropping I « 
who is known in artillery circles as them In Just for luck,-tho they could I 
Billy Wells' who is thought to be-at not. see to aim# and therefore very few 
least.- pis equal, as he bits the sticks lads were hit, On on* occasion, how- I 
mure frequently and never falls to dis- ever, -my companion -and ! were sitting 
lodge the balls. The pride, however, outside our burrow discussing the 
of our. team is ‘Mother' <9.2 howitzer), world In general, when they turned on I 
ane got a direct, hit on a train the the-machine gun in our direction. I 
pther day at eight miles, and they tell honestly believe I could have oonced- I 
me that hçr aeroplane observer -had ed Applegarth one yard ‘oft the mark* 
considerable difficulty In deèldlng what that time,- tho as a rule I am a slow 
she Actually had hit, for there was no> starter; even then my companion beat 
Visible evidence, or perhaps I should be by a yard; but then he has had 
say evidence visible. The ‘Ger-boys,’ more practice. I
as we call them -here, utilise a, lqt of "The following letter from a Tommy 
"change bowlers,’ who are yery quick In our Brigade which, came thru the 1 
in the field, and known as fast ’uns.' censor the other day may amuae you. I 
I must also mention our Mr. Howitzer His pal had been killed, so he thought « 
(6 Inch), a slow bowler who . tosses it up to him to write to the said pal’s I 1 
them up well, but very rarely receives parent to break the news; and this he 
touch punishment He takes a short did in the following brief, but polite 
run, -And is very apt to bowl before the epistle:—, 
batsman Is ready, at least this ‘"Dear Mil- -
is what I 1 believe the- 'Ger- “T ope you are very well. I ami 
boys' allege. He was requested very well, but old Tom stoped a shell 
to demolish a house In the edge of the with his chest t’other day.
Wood, 80 yards In rout of where I was “ Tours truly.*
in the trenches. He took a run of “At present food Is plentiful, and I 
some twp miles and whipped in 88 ,120- am getting quite fat Give my love to 
lb. Shelia most of which were rather all the boys, and tell them to drop me | 
nearer to US than the house, and. tho he a line sometimes, and do you likewise, 
lifted some of (he tiles oft the roof he Cheer-o.’
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mMonologue and. Dialogue The Reason
Maud—“What makes Carol so dis

liked?’’
Beatrix—“She’s gut the most votes 

for being; popular."—Life.

m
V. ,

. "Pop, what’s a monolog ?” “A mono- 
log IS a conversation .- between hus
band and wife.” . "I thought that-was 
4 dialog®',-mo à dialog la Where tWo 
persons are speaking.”—Houston -.poet.

It Couldn’t Be So

*
■ . .’xvi

Unfamed Heroes Who Sweep
The Mine Strewn North

SONGS of WAR and PEACEBusy Days 5-- a--
a&» Sts

SF.^Thr*'6"Peckham—“My wife talks, talks, 
talks all thé time.”

' Underthuni—Tou Ye mistaken.; She 
must listen part at the time or my wife 
wouldn’t 6e wltlT her so much.’ •'

She Kept Them

ifd

The Great Sea Fight J . ; /;AAmieri^Watchine ; .
yge-t- ec :

■33 — ...., „ ,

--1 *»r tran*l*d Right 
Against the brute-heeled Wrong.

-L—O—*
In my watch on deck at tits turn of the 

j ■ _ ... night
I saw the spindrift lisL' . .

And I saw toy the thin moon’s -weunteg 
"I Invited Joe to take lunch with Mgbt , " x i r;.-;;

me yesterday and he Insisted on The shine of deed men’s sores.,:;;, 
blowing me to a cocktail, when he was They rose from the wave iri armor 
my guest” bright

“He probably thought he wouldn’t The men who never knew fear; 
get it unless he did.” . I They rose with their swords to their

.hips strapped tight, ....
And stripped to ttoedr fighting' geAr.

i • . . i . ,1 hauled below, but to and fro"What insects with long bills do we I saw tbs dead men glide. 
encounter on the Jersey coast in sum- with never a plank their bon>s tb tov 

v ' ; I As the slippery seas they ride:
Summer hotel-keepers. | While the bale-star burned where the

mists swayed low 
They clasped each hand to hàhd,' 

And swore an oath by the winds that
“A penny for-your thoughts," chirp-1 __ ***ow ’ *

ed the young lady. I Bwore the sea and land.
“Well, I’ve had worse offers from They swore to tight till the Judgment 

publishers.’ responded the poet. | ere the ^ 6row_

Where the thunders boom and the 
lightnings play

In the wrack of, the battle-gto^r.
"My wife was looking for a dry- ( Theiy swore by Drake aitit Plymouth 

goods store yesterday and by mistake _. BaT'
she walked Into a saloon next door.” T“e men ot the Good Hope’s orew, 

“That was terrible.’ the 'bones that lay in tierce Biscay
“Yes she found me Inside." I An<1 they swore by Craxtock, too—

Anyhow, He Tried

near,, and she hadn’t a whole gl 
lh the wheel-house, and her, 
fAll flat Only the concussion, 
dersfand. Powerfulish things tï 
Well, as I was tellin’ ye, we ws 
curious unlucky. In the Aft 
'bout 4 o’clock,W e did sweep ut 
them, and a good rifle shot frl 
mate hits him fair on the ho; 
sends lilm to gl
luck has turned, ___
wé somehow fouls our propeller wl11 
hawser, arid has to lay to * * • 
there we was, workln’ like blaze* - ’ 
get the jammed thing clear, and p* 
derln’ how. soon we’d d«ft on to" 
mine. And we felt blushin’ fools, t< 
at gettin’ put out o’ action in such 
soft-llke way. However, a ship ord« 
our chum to give us a tow out o’ t 
danger zone, and we was maltin’ row 
for that—when the thing happened»" 

-IGo ahwtd. mate.”
“Oh, well, then—well, ye've got ■ 

understand that the $unburet and. h 
chum was about a mile away to :ti 
west’ard. They’d got no more min 
for an hour or sb. They was cornin’ ti 
Wards, us, and I remember we was 1 
feelln’ sorter Jealous, for they’d brol 
the record—at that time» anyway; bi 
I can’t tell ye what made me look « 
from the line I was gettin* ready. • • 
Bat" 1 looks up, and there's the el 
Sunburst a-spewin’ up her inside * 
tire end reek, and in the smoke, M* 
up, a sees black things failin', fatik 
—machinery and coats and.|j^H 
worse.

A Tale Told Reluctantly of 
One Disaster in the Danger
ous Work of. Ridding the 
Ocean Around England of 
Enemy Mines.

scoop the water over her les some
thing shockin’ Maybe yo know her 
skipper—Dancin' Billy. He —.’’

•■Yee, yo*. Put tell .me now, when 
was It thy Sunburst went up?"

•’Couple o’ months ago. ’ 
efternôon-^ gettin’ darkish, 
it nil clear-enough.” --

“What" did ye seer 
’ "Her doin' up, bunkers and alt"
“ With ah effort Lucky Jack curbed 
hie impatience and said softly: 
“S’pose-.ye tell me all that happened 
that dsY—exkept. o’ course, what 
’twouldn’I be right to tell."

The Young Fellow pushed back his 
cap and scratched his head thought
fully. A j.

“Welt" he. said at last, ‘we got up 
anchor, ip, the . tiret minute o' the 
dawn—.> -a

Making Sure
A-long drawn-out agonizing scream 

rang out from the nursery. Mother 
rushed upstairs to the scene of the 
tragedy with vlvlcf thoughts of burnt 
children buzzing thru her brain.

She heaved a sigh of relief when she 
discovered nothing more exciting than 
her eldest boy endeavoring to take fill 
his marbles' away from his baby sis
ter.

■

. ,, ToGIva by Jaw:; ‘di ^W'tëgWl decree.

n^ât-Ste15le«1?ïïtee
IThi. j-BEit, y,

Whoee- temple: here, they reared. I T 18 Xhe, yam extracted from
î.'-.'.’j -î. I Skipper Pob Twenty's ’young

Without-etint their.blood and treasure. fellow'’ by Skipper Lucky Jack,
.■Iy.,y>.atjNtope they gave. - In a dusky comer of a quayside tavern, 

•• over a discreet quantity of exceeding
That ' luscious port wine, which any ordinary
rnat nemage to save? seafaring man wlU assure you Is a

teetotal drink. Outside in the early 
j darkness sleet was falling slantingly 

The lamps would remain unllghted. 
Hcots and bellows, and walls came 
from the shrouded water; a cart 

I rattled/ a motor-lorry panted arid 
rumbled Over thé cobbles; • now and 
then the riarrOW, sloppy pavement re 

: r sounded dully to hurried - footfalls.
I These. sounds may have given the 
tavern a sense of comfort which it did 
riot naturally possess.

Twss In the 
Bat I see1

X ory. We all s 
but next mltiuEntomology

“Don’t be so setflsh,’ she admonished. 
“Let baby. play with some marbles as 
well.’ ,

“But she wants to keep ’em," said 
her boy.

"I’m sure she. doesn’t,' returned the 
mother. “Whatever < makes you think 
that?’- 1

“Boo-hoo,” howled the bdy, “I know 
she does; she’s-'swallowed three al
ready.’

I
The Thought Market

mu,u
W6 know hill wètt^ ■ ’

I That,il< you- MU, to 
Our bugle. csU -would-btow. v

I * - “Anchored, was yeT’
“Always lays inshore o’ , nights. No 

use lookhV .in the dark for things ye 
can’t see- in the daylight.’’

"ttight! Oh ahead!”
‘ “Well, we fpllowal thé A'ship, a de
stroy w : to the .^lace where ,,w# hadA flheitomi^wV,AfS«h,brcMA

A little bit x eea on, but nothin’ to 
speak o’. The place bein’ marked, 
picked, it ,up quiejt. and easy;" . .

He paused so Jong that Lucky jack's 
lips were shaping tp utter a ’’Welir’ 
Trrn„abruptly. he reeum-i.i, -every now 
anrl then >wishing; hie telling Into the 
present tense.

' z'

Escalator Defined . -,
-W* doubt pot -ef your prowess,
TeX .went wronq-

1 "" iiriKent Perkins.

More Terrible
"Pa, what Is an escalator?”
“It’s a lift that runs on the bias for 

the use of the lame, the lazy, the lei
surely, the laden and the ladles, my 
eon.”—Boston Transcript,.

" Boston, Mass.

The Harvest-Moon

:

vXL we, - Grudgingly as It seemed, the man
"......... T-- behind the bar turned up a coupled of

w^th swords agleam and guns aflame— BW» jets. It was too early for much 
xnd s<l“adroii and platoon— custom, and nowadays custom gener-

AlTns^-eSt>u!°wîhtÊ,ed'^fc?î2rLcame' ally* was not what it used to be. After
under the Wahlh* harvest moon. Ia lack-lustre, urilnterosted glanct at

Their sickle nelthei: paused kt Dark men in the confer, he relighted, . ....................
. Nop idled in the fervent noon: a hAIf-snmked cigaret and retired to “Bo A ship, drops her anchor arid us
Their sheaves ley Hvid, cold, and stark, an Inner room; wheirs there Was. per- : trawlers gets In touch wl’ our chums,

Under the dwindling harvest-moon. haps.'» tire. l--' -" J J takes pur positions accordin' to orders
Bemghiy, Without stiht ot dearth, vjhe features of the Young Fellow. enOT^h'^a^fo^t^mtit^X6 titin^o’

Nature had given her annual boon. Who was really about 80, tho undis- the sweep a tlckHsh flrib tiur endAnd crowned with gold the , eastfui tinguished- Individually, combined to f^tto to^e klt^Véfl^toa^wTw
UndM golden harvest moon. S^eX anHlro^d'wîtoT^roAknnd 1,?e t0 ^ ?hum’ a”d 80’ at ,a^ after

| snaven, and messed with a frank and some cussin’, our chum gets his end o’
ready smile. Something about him— the sweep. I’m /rio good at explainin’ 
possibly the white cloth knotted and ye’ll Just ha* to make the most b’ 
about his neck—suggested the engine it. * • » Well, then, we starts ahead 
room. As a matter of fact, he had the three pair--o’us. This- time 'twas a 
been a stoker, was now owner of a case o’ bustin’ up a whole Held which 
second engineer’s ticket, and was look- was In an extra bad" place for naviga- 
lng forward to obtaining a first’s— tton. Couldn’t tell ye- Its exact size, but 
when the War came. His ship being seemed to rile ’twas some miles long, 
laid up, he found work on a mine- but not so broad. So there we was! 
sweeper as an ordinary seaman. "My steamin’"along, wt’-our lookouts hurt- 
fingers .didn’t like the deck work at in-’ ‘their eyes, thot to be sure, there was 
first,” was apparently his only serious small ch»nce o’ spottin’ anything, un- 
ob jection to the change. I®88» maybe, a mine - what had been

He accepted one of Lucky Jack’s ha^shown° little ’twoald
cigarets, spat neatly Into the sawdust, ££, tate^lôwwer
nodded, took a mouthful o, port, and* rtroltion^^’wo^a^tt 

” to cuss yerseif later on.” The speaker
finished his port and took a packet of 
cigarets froth* the lining of his cap.

'Nother drop?” Lucky, Jack hos
pitably- Inquired.

“Tou h»’ one ;W1' me, and then ’ no 
more. That stuff makes me too thirsty, 
used to drink anything, but there’s the
ldddIesUi»t^viy<ldle* &Dd 110 on* Tb®™

At the .end of èiree minutes Lucky 
Jack gently but firmly Interposed.

“Was It long afore ye come upon the 
mines?” . ,

“Oh. the mines! "•> ♦ Why, we was 
most curious unlucky that day. We 
sweeps and we eweepr for hours and 
hours, and gets nothin’ at alt Arid In 
the game time toe old Sunburst and 
her chum gets If !1*

“And ye would ha’ to shoot the rest” 
“Every dam one. Good fun,

Some goes bubblin'; others goes up In 
fire arid smoke, wl’ the noise V big 
guns. One ot the sweepers got rathor

S The Mote and the Beam
That every night, ere the dawn flamed 

red,
Th. dinner w„ b, , K” ’SS’ “.KTS

£’£3.^ SaSs -sgeeamsiSsL-
LiHit,ZhHUrCh that Whlt®‘ ocasalon4ly When the last ship’s gunner fell, 
attended. Tl)ey would man the gun»—these

Grace, of course, was eloquently long dead—
said, and at Its conclusion, Mr. White And ram the charges well 
began to carve the chicken. Then I cnarges wen.
Deacon Green became facetious. I So we'll choose the nlg-ht for the Great

“Brudder White," ‘ he smilingly re, Sêa Fight
marked, “do dat nex’-do’ neighbor ob I Nor ever give chase bv dav 
yo.Yx? ke6P, chickens?" I Our compeers rise In .the white

No, sah, came the prompt re-1 light,
?™0.«8e °f Mn Wh‘te. aa he deftly pried In the wash of the flying spray;
1°° ? S Zf~T.0aZtei “but he A”4 if We fall In the battle-bMght,
try hard 'miff to keep ’em!” The shade of a man long dead

I Flights on till dawn on the sea burns
Repartee , . bright

^ And Vdctoey, overhead!
Isaacs and Moees were rival doth- ^ F08ter’ ln ^ Nev ^orii

iers, who kept .shops situated in the 
same street, and opposite one another.
It was their frequent practice to stand 
at their shop doors and solicit the cus
tom of passers-by, and occasionally. --------- .
irritate each other by very personal I Now, who are ye that cross the eea 
remarks- One morning Moses shout- To the bugles' breaking key 7 
ed to Isaacs: ' I Mother, we are your eldest born

"Go in, you grade booby, and lake ïhat clalm 10 follow the sounding horn, 
that ugly face wdd you! You might £arrv oa! parry on! 
os well stick a dionKey at the door!’’ For En,land muet be free.
Moseif "^replied’ïiflji^e Yeelt’ What is this you bring me home

Passing by onl^StieE Lf LTto W,th dro^?'0 ”hr0Ud Ulem PUl8ln8 
it, "Good day, Mr. Moses, good day! I We bring you back your early lost; 
see you half removed from de Oder Bugles, give them the Last Post- 
side! | And then. Carry on!

Reveille. is to come.'

An American traveler relates the 
following:

"Once I dined with an English farm
er, We had ham-—very delicious ham, 
and the farmer’s son soon finished his 
portion and passted his plate again."

- ” 'More ’am, father,’ he said, 
x n^be fat^r frowned. “Don’t say ’am,
BC'” ’ I did say ’am,’ the son protested 
^Mjan Injured tone.

8awce’-U Ba'd am’’ crled the father 

l"-*”’8 what 11 Should be, not ’am.’
farmer e8 !Yld?la of the squabble tho 
tanners wife turned to me, and, with 
a deprecatory little laugh, explained:

Mm 'î fi They both think they’re
El |,|| sir.’’:—Mothers’ Magazine.

■

m One More Tragedy
"BUt” said Lucky Jack, after a 

merit, “what did ye do? What did 
other sweepers do;?"men

;
“Why, a’ course they all started, 

speed, for the Sunburst But A. 
hoots for ’em to stop. S’pose she
right fearin' they’d-go slap into others 
mines. But what the hell did anybody J 
care for mines then? Well, ’twss. boat* 
then. Ours'was in the water 'boiit wl 
soon as the skipper give the void; and 
‘volunteers’ wasn’t half out o' hlS«j 
mouth when the boat was manne*» 
Dunno exactly how I got there. DldnT-S 
drop or Jump—Just tumbled, I s’possLiffl 
and next I knew, I had.an oar ln nr* s 
hand. Don’t think none o’ us ever pull 
ed so hard ln our lives, anil whe 
some one ln another boat, to'Sla' 'mJM 
head,. yells, ’Mine ahead!1 w* Ju*Bj 
keep» on. 'Twas no mins, after sift* 
Just something blowed out o’ the pool 3 
old’ Sunburst. And there She was, heel- A 
In’ over, half her side tore away, arul 
her Inside still smokin’ and I thinks I j 
hear the sea roarin' into her. She 
lasted but a few minutes. Went down > 
wl' small fuss."

"And the chape aboard her?” |
“Our boat took three from the water. 4 

and another boat took one, badly hurt. 1 
Thé rest we never saw no signs o'.” -J

“If ’twas saved, think he’d go back < 
to the sweepln’7"

"Couldn’t say. There was a skipper ]
from------ got blowed up, but not sors i
hurt, and as soon a* he was fit he of- j 
fered hissel’ again* and they took hlm. | 
But once he was ’roong the mines again 1 
he found his nerve was all broke, so *• 
Had to give up. 'Tis a curious Job, tn# 
mine sweepln’. Well; now,’’—ths Young 
Fellow rose—"must say so long, wish- J 
In’ -ye beet o’ luck.”

Lucky Jack opened the. door. "We'll 
be layln’ here over Sunday. Whstie sr* j 
ye eatin’ yer Sunday dinner?" 1

The Young FeUow entiled. T doubt I 
twill be 'mohg the mines," he bald, | 
“So long."

iy.
Man only—learning, all tod well,

• Her deadlier secrets bared too soon— 
Poured^ from new phials, old Death and 

Hell,
Under the dying harvest

moon-

say in' ’am, moon.
—William Watson.

11 Putting it Prettily " II»
:r. X ■ •1 ffil—

ImTflss. Smith, will you be mine?"
“Never!"
The young man was Jarred, but not 

wholly discouraged. Presently he came 
back ln this fashion. “Well, will you let 
me be yoursT’—London Answers

T
mIThe Bugles

, :: -
.. : ,:S:

i
ÊÈ l|#|

- 'Â
Near Relatives T know a man as could tell ye ’bout 

the Sunburst—only he’s In hospital. 
Ye see, he was on board -wh/rn She went 
up.” •

“Guess your yam’ll suit me well 
enough, seeln’ ye saw It happen. Ye 
did really see It 7”

“Sure. But Fm no hand a# tellin’ 
what I’ve seen. Never know where to 

•I begin. Besides, there’s things I don’t 
ought to tell- -and sbà’n’t’’

“Ho. I understand all that. A—ye 
wasn't on Boh Twenty’s trawler* at the 
time, was ye?” said Lucky Jack,

’ fumbling for a i**ading question.
Sergt. Drummer Hàrry D. Suni- "No jTwas the Balaclava^’ she

mer-critia Atu ii , . went ashore hi a gale, month ago, andmervilie, 4th Battalion, 1st i got shifted.”
Brigade, Canadian Overseas |on the Trail of a Field 
Contingent, Gamp Bustard,
Salisbury Plain, England.

i
6 ■ m

I:;;:

"Who- la that lady dressed In black, 
mother?” asked Bobby, as he sat with 
itis toother on a ferryboat 

'That Is a Sister of Charity, my 
bdy,” replied his mother.
. Bobby pondered deeply for a mo
ment, arid then he said: “Which is 
she, mother, Faith or Hope?’’—Bazà&r.

Buying a Bed

•f want to git a bed an' a mattress,” 
said Farmer Wayback, ■ entering a 
Newark furniture store.

“Yes, sir,” replied the furniture 
dealer; “a spring bed and spring mat
tress, I suppose."

"No; I want that kind that kin he 
used all the year round.”

,

i I
From the Battlefield Wipe my cheeks and dry my eyes, 

______  For the flag still floats and flies.
bs£M tbe Z7no a*™”* H ^unV ^s^the^yer^f 
D&UKS or taie Aisne a man was badly I Carrv on’ Carrv on* Tv
wvunded. The Ambulance Corps ten- So the l»nd repUes. 
derly placed him on a stretcher. I ..

'Take him to the hospital,” said tfhe Sound, bugle, and .banner flaunt 
man in charge. Your answer to the tyrant's taunt,

èloriiy the wounded man opened Ms I th® dyke and tr«nch the dune
While the bugles* piercing tune. 
Clarion calling Carry on!

him back his vaunt

;

i

y i

eyes and whispered, faintly—
“What's the matter with the can- i fh 

teen?"—London Tlt-BIts.

too.
"She was a wench, the Balaclava, 

When she roUed sorter heavjç shod7n —Maurice Hewlett
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Argue the World b

O' London Underwriter Always 
on the job Ready to Take 

a Chance One Way \ 
or the Other.

SPECULATORS USUA 
ON THE LOSING 5

U■ ut beyond where 
that with a rope

ghj 'I :sCVS

of Australian Craaer’s ' P«
‘sty Now Complete,'

......Chart of How Stops «gl
Sparred in Mortal Com- SISKS S*S'
......... " .V '/ starboard had '

to the conning tower, 
kins over to fife No. * «a>«aa. #

_____ ________ __ 8? Nr la .quite deaf by now, u tnV-*|
MR BRIEF admiralty1 dispatch harry there had been no thought at 

reporting the a.nfcmg of the getting cotton wool.
*r ... Qerm.-m cruiser Emden by the » xr/ p__ new Australian cruiser Sydney, gave | Joy Was rrCViOUS 
the bare skeleton of a story, that had Coming aft the port side from the 

.... yet to be clothed with flesh and en- forecastle gun I was diet by a lot of
FOR A SMOKE SÆ&KSSS KiNGKaeUTOR

letters from officers and sailors, but gone. 8kr. she's gone/N I. ran • to the 
When the fvrii account is made up thts ship’s Side, and no sign of a ship could 
duel of modern ships ■ will form a I see. If one could have seen a dark 
sequel to those exploits Set forth so cloud of smoke, it would have beeri 
graphically by the Australian . writer different. But I could see no sign of 
Fttchett in "Deeds Thdt Won the Bm- anything. So I called out, “All handg 
pire." .(, | turn out the lifeboats there will be

It will be remembered that on the men to 
arrival of the Japanese' navy to ^rU?gboAt this *hen somwme^ called 
blockade Kiaochau, the captain of the ®‘r’ -JS?
Emden:; rightly, divining that the tod ^°^Le * cloudofytilow
of German rule In the dhlneee part ^ tu^ T1
IS *Klr3K ” t£«t looM«

wtlch compared with tire dolppa ol Um;Alabcm.ln jlm Civil. War- ^ B£«.« “*,■* gOgffi. ,'KtSS?d 

îrKv!a6mmawhpomUttatthaKmâm t°rem«st hwl town tiiot away, add
assures?. «reAytrss S’s^ssfsu^ssiires
mander new onoe bruts»y,te:tot^-or storbofrd guns, saw her run"
neediessli- took the^lxfe of a captlve, ^ on North ,Meeting Island So 
nor did 'he bombard an unfortified t
town. In his attack on Madras, for 
Instance, he confined his bombardment 
tc the’forts anfi oll tanks’ot the harbor.
So manfully <Bd he play the game of 
war that efien British >■ naval men 
And many Brttteh newspapers ex
pressed their admirations of this be
havior. while he was scouring the seas 
against them. .. •„ ^ . .. ..

It was on the morning cf.November 
».1 that /the Australiai» light, cruiser 
Sydney, "engaged - With tbs cruiser 

Melbourne in convoying Australian 
troops .to. Egypt, was. s-eammg auvUt 
6b miles from Cocos Islands, to the 
south-west of Java, wbén she caught 
a wireless messâge: * Strange warship
oft -------- entrance " - This .message
came from the Caicos wireleis etation, 
and it was so touch interrupted Aha* 
it was suspected some other wireless 
operator .was “Jamming” it. The .Mel
bourne, whose captain was senior 
officer, ordered tbo Sydney to put on 
all steam to go and Investigate, 'and 
there1 was keen excitement on th<
Sydney as her propellers churned 
t* wa-ef at highest "spieed. The antl-
cipatien .must have been well expressed 
by Bryon in -the “Corsair'": *.
“That for iUelf can woo the, ap

proaching light " - i-
Aiid 61m what now drew danger to 

, delight" -, . .
; At' 9-15 a-to,' the officers sighted -the 

tops of -the cocoanut tieee. on, Keeling 
Ieiaads. and five minutes- later the tbps 
of the s funnels vof ;a ship- ware: seen 
twelve or fifteen miles away- , Ten

Was the Emden- _
Singular Coincidence Thc ^ S^^btmrnw ttx> i*ya»er «a°

A curious thing about this was that KmE£%mti»polMtU 
on this fMonday) moniin* according to the close of the action, when to» Emden was beatiwd ana the
to /he reports, it had. been planned Sydney went after the collier- ^1«* dgnrea a
to have the usual bi-weekly sham fight, notais of time in each emiaer’e track. From Noe.. 1,to T; we Byoney 
as something had interfered with the 'ajwjwmi broadsidees from her port batterlea; from 8 to 11, from her 
last practice of the previous Friday. 1 Kts_boa_<, i)>ttrrlr<i and 12 to 16 from its port tide again.

This sham fight was fixed for MO. ■ *' j . , ... ^
On the previous evening (Sunday)- ^ lLZOxa. m. we ceased firing, _tae SwvASbtôr* 
the captain had entered this item in action having laated one hour, forty The Qertoan
the night order book.-“I consider this minutes. - S! % t
to oe the moot important night of the , p. • t J I never came forward
voyage." He end uhe other officers Sydney 8 Damage blight . a®îin* r-nlnmhn w* dronned all " our 

half ln. ^®st of (the. pr?ft^:e . Our hits were not very serious. We wounbed cargo, English and German.
PSI "firndê? As*tt were "IMtiled" in about" three,'places. p>om the number of men we rescued er^agement wU the^ Emden. _As .it Tbe shell that exploded to . the boys _i.e., 160, we have been able to reckon 

tepptoed the,flrat^shot wag only mess deck, apart from ruintog the poor their losses. We know the' number of 
tomutes fromtoe time put down. Was Uttle beggars’ clothes, provided a mag- n,en who landed at Cocos.'and got 
this an intuition. nificent stock of trophdée. For two or away, and the number of the prize

.Of the tight which followed one of three days they kept finding fresh Crew in the collier. They cannot have 
the officers writes to his fauhjer:. pieces. ;The bnly; Important damage have lost less than ISO men killed with 

The hottest part of the action for w«s the*after control platform, which 20 badly wounded and about the same 
us . was the , first half-hour, i We te - one mass of gaping holes and number slightly.
opened fire from our port guns to be- tangled iron, and the foremost range- - Another account eayp it was strange 
gm with. I was standing Just behind finder shot .away. how close some of the Bmden’e shells
ivo. X pert, and the gumayer (Atkins, We started, chasing a collier which came without doing damage to, the 
first petiy officer), said. “Shall. I load, bad been in attendance on the Emden, Sydney. "One of' them scored the 
M,r>* I was surprised, but deadly and When we boarded her we found whole length of a plate within a few 
keen there should be no “flap," eo said, they had Opened the see cocks and Inches of four men who were unin- 
“No, don’t load (till you get the ordef.” the ship was sinking fast, eo we took Jüred: Another passed over the
Next he eald, "Emden’s firedfBir.’’ So eV€ry <me off her and returned to the shoulders of a gunnery lieutenant, so 
I said, "All right, load, but don’t brins Emden, getting back tW about 4 cltoe thatjt Opped his hat /to one 
the guns to the ready. =1 found ..out n m * ' side. He was not hurt, but the man
aiterwards that the older, to .load had / They sent a man aloft to cut down behind him was killed. Another re- 
béen received by the other guns ten the coLo s, qnd wavçd a white flag markable escape that seemed like n 
minutes before, and my anti “fia#’? from forward. It was getting dark *^lJ*L?Tovldence wae when a-shell 
precautions, tho they did not the gj,d we did- not know for certain that E

« a. -uo,. , ; SjW U, «rere A SÆÆSj'SSÎ'SS £L

Gun Crew Knocked Out , t= SSJSPZt wltl
Later I heard a.crash and, looking frmrtT**rescued ug^u^aim^st'alfhei' projecmel toe

screen being y in toe way., I dldV nbt the cable station; to find that the great^haMhî^onder to 
know it had knocked out practically pejty. tanded by tile Germans to de- agoat. of her stern nothing remained 
the whole of that guns crew. Not 8troy the station hod seeed a schooner oj-cépt a few bènt and broken riba 
seeing any flame «r amoke rising (we and departed. The poor devils area t Every gun layer but one was killed, 
cope with the smallest fire immediate-: MkeIy to go far with a leaking ship and aud- her torpedo deck was put out of 
Iy VuZr wentpn-wlth- mJr.-Job'^l8nr®" the leathers removed finom all tbe action earlylh the fight. One strange 
quired continual attention. JWe men Altho they had broken up incident was that, by one of the 8yd-
are spiondld at loading driH, but to in - the instruments the cable people ney*s broadsides-seven of the Emden’s 
pract.se supply of .-ammunition Is al- had a'duplicate set burled. men were blow Into the sea, and on
-most impossible in peace time. To VJU u,io a.m. we arrived off the the return of the Sydney from chasing 
have,a.big supply stocked on the upper Emden again. I-was sent over to her the collier they were discovered and 
deck is far too dangerous a . proceed- jn one Cf the cutters- Luckily her stern rescued!' 
tog In action; and what with getting \-
ah even distribution of projectiles and 
cartridges between the two guns, get- 
tihg the safety, cap» off. with fiddly 
pins and things to take out. attending 
to missf ires, ; cheering- up the one or 
two who seemed to be "pulling, dry,, 
you can Imagine X. hadJlttie time, to be 
thinking much about . the Btoden. I 
noticed once or .twice when going 
forward the starboard side to the fore
castle gun bhat we seemed to be to toe 
thick of it. There was a y lot of 
“Wbeee-oo, Wheee-oo, Wheee-oo,’’ apd, 
the “But-but-but” of^the shell strik
ing the water beyond, and as the 
range was pretty Big. this * is quite 
possible, since toe angle of decent 
would be pretty steep. .•

Coming aft. I heard a shot graze the 
top -of the shield of No. 1 starboard.
A petty officer now catoe up limping 
ten aft, and said that be had Just 
carried an officer below, and that the 
titer control position had been knocked 
right out and every one wounded 
(they were marvellously lucky). I told 
film if he was really’stole to carry on 
to go aft to,No. 3 starboard and see 
there was no fire, and if there was that 
anv charges about were to be thrown 
overboard at once. He was very 
game and Limped away aft. He • got 
aft to find a1 very bed cordite fire Just

the. KB •—? ■■■ , mf»-
Fighters Stand Out 

g Happy Warriors of 
Nations — Never 

ie Back From the 
aches With Mud
dy Clothes.

ma.
ythe.1 - ■

rollers 

fairly
standing aft 
I was receiv-

ver.v*/ v V > . „
fro nobig. flaw honest would the ^erage | flvbdtaee^ obange^n^ci^H 5=v%=rg

Tti pocketed the change and walked out.
Score first blood for rtf» Demon 

Temptation.

ti
■

ga've me a bag-dm r jW“vbat: ed out close 
brought At* edso I of money—ia

to given by the cigar store 
or g dime that the baker might ■

r good Measure after deducting 
mount of your purchase from a

captain that if hetold him ft 
would give Ie the captoin was 
préparée to toke all his crew on board 
the Sidney and take them straight up to

SKr'auX-™™ ‘SVKrK
when I explained the exact scope of 
It. 7And now came file dreadful job of 
fitting toe badly wounded into the
U^atweThaeve rVery^good ’pattern °of 
tight stretcher ^ vtol^mcn ««be

il» eaoh boat. The Germans were tif 
suffering badly from thirst, so w<y 
hauled the boats’ water casks , up on 
deck, and they eagerly broached them, 
giving the wounded some first.

I took an early opportunity of salut
ing the captain of the Emden and say- 
ng •'You fought very wftti, sir.” He 

aeeined taken aback, and said “No.”
I went away, but presently be came 
up to me and said, "Thank you very 
much for saying that, buVI was not 
satisfied. We should have done better. 
Y du were very lucky in shooting away 
all my voice-pipes at the beginning."

When I got a chance, with all the 
boats, away, 'I went to have a look 
round the ship. I have no intention of 
describing what I saw. With toe ex
ception of the forepastie, which is 
hardly ’touched from forebridge to 
stern post, she is nothing but a eham-

1#T !. mthe î*i8Without going into eti 01 one «• 
tails, suffice it to say that ti the end 
of a half-hour too merchant called a 
halt on the ovefr-change proposition. 
Then he glanced over his notebook 
and found that it had cost Mm IMi, 
or a trifle over «fix cents a minute, to 
dally with Human weaknesses, and to 
dangle a bright new dime as bait for 
unsuspecting souls- As the merchant 
had carefully watched each customer 
when they received their change he 
knew which ones bad ooure.eo the 
money tendered them an-d which had 
not, so he divided the results of the 
•brief experiment to to tboee classes.

doliàr-KBî..... .
Perfectly honest, of course, say toe 

tatfces, because to take the extra money 
would I be Just like stealing. And for 
the same reason the men probably as 
stoutly maintain that they, too, would 
be honest under the circumstances, 
ft Is quite prctoaJMe that all of us have 
heard same man declare that he would 
not be a “cheap thief,’’ but that he 
might be willing tp «take a chance tf 
he had an opportunity to get away 
with a hundred thousand dollars, or 
some such sum. In other words, he 
makes it plain that it is not a case of 
morals, but he probably figures ’ that 
he would like to have at least a small 
portion of his stealings left for him
self after he had satisfied Che demands 
of toe eminent counsel for' toe defense.

After a email experiment conducted 
by a West Bloor merchant last week 
he Is wttllng. to step forward with toe 
statement that ln the average case it 
la not a matter of moral compunctions, 
but lack of opportunity, that keeps the 
average person honest even to small 
pffi&ilrs. As bis testimony Is based 
upon experience, and the experience 
was paid for to cash, the story of 
experiment may be of Interest 
psychologists, as toe dissectors of 
souls an-d analysts of motives are wont 

, to style themselves.
Believed in Honesty

Know then that In the first place 
toe West Bloor merchant was firm in 
his belief that the average man is 
honest, and the average woman like 
unto Caesar's wife. Also he was wont 
to declaim upon toe subject at length 
and to argue vigorously whenever he 
found one * possessed of dissenting 
views. Many times toe had occasion 
to air hie {let theories with the city/ 
salesman of a wholesale grocery firm 
with whom be had considerable tousi-

v"z was accepting premiums of fit-
rr. pw . wi

iÆ,"vS.?â1££‘Kï“AÏÏ«C
within twelve months from date,” says

svsTissrzx'gtës.
sffEsrjîïïÆ
so great as when it was first figurai

V* jæs
on

-
i: we
lAR," SAID the British warrior, 
' as he got out of-the train at 

a French seaport on Ills way 
lew days’ leave in England, “war 
Ot such a very bad Job- these 
a” Nice spelts off, comfortable 
;a, warm baths between the turns 
he trenches, grub .good—why, It 
.catemetit ar.d crusts at the 
jenvres in eompartaoni And every 
«tod then It’s "Sergeant, take a 

;■ end off at bomb.’ Now, to South

the
the

Women. Did Better &
V

Eight people pvt toe change brio 
their pockets without counting it Ot 
these one m-as the woman desmtoed 
in the foregoing, tour were neighbor
ing business men who actually were In 
a hurry, possibly being due -art their 
own1* places and Juet stopping to to 
stock up on smoking articles; the re
maining three were gay blade» who 
professed that contemptuous indiffer
ence for money which la characteris
tic of some of the very, very young. 
With these people nothing was prov
en tout carelessness that was at the 
least unexpected to toe case*».of the 
tour business'men.

Four women cutomers counted their 
change- Two of them called the at
tention of the clerits to the oversight, 
a* they naturally supposed It to toe, 
and. returned the money. The other 
two kept discreetly Silent—and the 
d*mes. This showed a percentage of 
60 for honesty among women.

But, alas, my brothers, we-now come 
to toe noblest work of God! There 
were -but two of him out "of a total of 
11 beings who carried money to trous
ers pockets. Nine of the men who 
counted their change could no more 
resist carrying away- that ill* ole dime 
than a broken down gamfbler can re
sist reaching, for a homeless white 
chip on the un watched edge of a rou
lette layout. They met Demon Temp
tation face to face—and heartily 
grasped -him by the hand, loudly hail
ing him as Old Man Opportunity, thua 
drowning • the etiU email voice of
^Th^metobant shook bta bead sadly 
as he entered to his notebook a per
centage table of: , _

Honest. 24 per cent: careless, 13 
per cent; Just waiting for a chance. 
44 per '

■Naturally the careless 83 per cent 
offered food tor speculative thought, 
but it was liable to be an expensive 
thing to prove exactly what they would 
do if they counted their change; the 
percentage table was a trifle discour
aging. So. as the merchant is in 
business more for the sake of profit 
than research, the experiment "ended 
abruptly. When the dyspeptic sales
man at the end of the week grinning- 
ly inquired if all men were honest the 
erstwhile upholder of the faith Show
ed only a detached interest:

“The honesty of man interests me 
only inasmuch as it applies to my own 
clerks,” he finally • said, "and in the 
light of some recent events I , don t 
mind.teWtag you that I am giving them 
just a mite more of my attention than 
I did to former days."

Among those present, the Demon of 
Suspicion, born of too oloee scrutiny 
of the trailltles of man!

out. *

sæÿ&sâi!
the underwriter on the Job, ready to 
take a chance one way or the other on 
the outcome. While Insurance la, of 
course, primarily * ‘ *
those financially concerned in a 
crisis, yet certainly phases of the In 

have epei

If youV

He broke Into bitter memories of 
gt-elogging world without end. 
lie was dean and Weil-brushed and 
bait, and when he pushed his cap 
ick the glose of his curl reminded 
m eomeh.iw of tinned butter. Yet 
Jy a few hours before he was a thing 
mud and little beauty, standing to 

wet trench within a cigaret’s throw 
.the Germane.
He has no Use for the advertisement 
- heroism which a ruddy kit would 
tng. Whan a British regiment comes 
ck from the trenches for a tew days’ 
at you can hardly hear the distant 

onade for brushes, 
and down the roads behind the 
front, and in towns hwakened

__the long- (bng dreams of history
f ay old memories of guns and march- 

thg men you meet thç happy warriors 
«f thiee nations. This is your chance 

study them. Crouching in a trench, 
th a rifle and a mud-heap be*w 
nself and sudden death, a man is 
t to conform to a pattern, foiv men 
ht and die by certain lylee.

Above the Common Ties
! - . But. turn him loose, if only for a 

few hours’ leisure, and his personality 
rises triumphant above the common 
ties. The soldiers of the Allies could 
6< sorted out. by nationalities, as you 
Seat them in the base towns, even if 
they all wore the same uniforms.
. The British soldier striding thru the 
railway stations always attracts -at
tention. Me is so clean and confident, 
his khaki uniform, with little to - dis
tinguish horse or foot or guns, is so 
trim and workmanlike, and the French 

- people, used to blue and scarlet, and a 
Wide variety of cut and style, always 
turn to watch him posa He has a 
hearty “CheiT-j!” for any French or 

gian sol tiers he mèe.a on the'plat- 
el,, and he seems thoroly at hotoe, 

<sv r as befits an army that haa fought m 
IS* J. , j more climes than anÿ btnér.

This fighting-business, toe- - Jaunty 
set of the head seems tv say, is a rare 
vld game when .you have Already tried 

Afghanistan and South Africa 
the Sudan.

•1-

&to

t nesa as it exists^ today 
up an attractive field for the 
arid the European conflict gives him 
plenty of opportunity to play hi» game.

Italy's uncertain attitude baa ion* 
been the cause ot much speculation In 
Lloyd’s rate insuring against war be
tween Italy and Austria and her allies 
baa been thirty guineas for thirty 
days, or a guinea, a day, and fifty 
guineas per cent- tor a period of six 
months. The Scandinavian countries 
have notibeen overlooked by the writ
er of insurance, but as there to leas 
Hklihood of their becoming embroiled 
to the conflict a premium of seven 
guineas will troy a twelve 
policy good tor 1600 should war be de
clared between any one of those coun
tries and Great Britain or Germany. 
Indeed, there to not a neutral country 
in Europe that to not the object of 
such betting.

k.
- Reference. 

Course of HMS- SYDNEY > « EMDEN
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V This latter person was a dyspeptic, 
^nd, therefore* a pessimist; he believ- 

' ed the average man would steal any
thing not securely nailed down- And 
At he had not believed It he would 
Bave so. contended-.anyhow, >Tor 
to the Surface outcropping of pure 
eussednees that accompanies a dis
ordered digestive apparatus

One day tide man entered the store, 
wearing an expression - of as hear 
happiness as bis life’s viewpoint would 
permit.

“Heard a story about a Montreal 
merchant testing the honesty of hie 
customers by giving 10 cents over- 
change for a week," he said.

“What was the result?" eagerly ask
ed the merchant.

"T don't exactly recall,” said - the 
satoapian, craftily, ‘hut I thought,; 
maybe, you might like to Ary-ft your-

13 /UJWjW. Position or
Tsrxp»

1■: mm

r -Ever educe the Moroccan crisis s 
tittle more than three years ago 
money has been staked In this ta 
the premiums varying from ft 
fifteen guineas per cent/ according to 
the situation. But aside from potidee 
of tide nature, modern warfare has 
brought with it a number of dangers 
against which the citizens of the 
countries involved have sought to pro- 

themselves, financially at least.
The threatened German air raide < 

mystery svrneundli 
ml the destructive pow 
to fleet kept underwrite

such
/ Bp to

J/Z

ZS-i-fe

/* . I»tf io'
N: ?*-■■ teatI

*9.7^y > - £ London and the
theStele er Mute..

' ' - . the
*nS5t^da^t dlr^M^

aeroplanes. The fear of aerial invasion 
has since subsided and with It the 
demand for bomb protection. But the 
German navaF raid on Scarborough, 
Whitby and Hartlepool alarmed the 
English coast town residents, and has 
caused another, run on the Insurance 
man fqr bombardment policies.

These bombardment policies take ue 
back to the time of the Spanish-Am
erican war, when Wall street under
writers made fortunes on insurance of 
this kind. The presence of the Span
ish fleet in southern waters made

2
1"iHsia .■4bX '* - * / 

FJKb SUV'
-e?.v ■

self."
The mervbànt thought the matter 

over- The more he revolved It in his 
mind the more fixed he became in his 
determination to try the plan, • prove 
Iris theory-and confound the doubting 
salesman with the result. He con
cluded that a dime was Just about 
the coin least calculated to arouse 
suspicion, so when the store was open
ed for Business last Monday morning 
he had tots plans alt made- ' He bad de
cided to test the first 36 customers 
each day for a week, and so instrfict- 
ed Mb clerks to give an extra (tone in 
change of ail coins or WHs above a 
25-cervt denomination. From a point 
of vantage he would watch the result 
of the experiment.

w*
Tj.: . ■ f A-..-:2 oe<"1- Iit to 

and/
? He is a great .sightseer, .is the,British 
so.dier. Trains have a knack of setting 
him down at soapCrts between miu- 
niglt and dawn, with hours.to wait for 
tot boat to England. He does not caré! 
If you like to run the risk of being 
arrested as a suspect tor wandering 
put of doors after ten at night you 
may meet him strolling about the silent 
ifcreets and peeping Into shop windows 
at. postcards that he cannot buy. And 
If >ivu have a few oigarets- With you 
yon er* sworn to this brotherhood at

t whole glass’1 
and her, skijpi 
ncusslooége 
tilings they are, 

ye, we was most 
the àfternoo 

sweep up one 
e shot from tbe 
n the horn and 
We all says ' the 
ext 'minute or eo 
propeller wl* the 
t to * ** '• So 
’ like blazes' to

m
M-Un-

tOWÉBVÊM-
Icky, and while the excitement wga 
at its height there was a rush to pro
tect homes and business places against 
lorn or destruction by gunfire. Much 
New York property south of Forty-sec
ond street was protected to this way. 
The premiums on these ventures were 
very email, averaging about flve- 
elghiths per cent, but aa no payments . 
had to be made on any of the policies 
toe underwriters profited handsomely 
by the transactions.

pie ln Atlantic seaboard V;

3
&
1

Getting Back at the Judge

A - Judge ln remanding a, criminal 
called him a aooundrei. The-prisoner 
replied, as'he was leaving the court
room, “Sir, I am not aa Wg a scoun
drel as! your' honor"—here the culprit 
stopped, but finally added—“takes me 
to be."
- “Put your words cloeer together,"’ 
eald the judge.—Argonaut.

Case of Carelessness 1The first customer to enter the store 
was a woman, who made a email pur
chase, proffered a 110 bill ln payment, 
picked up her package in one hand, 
grabbed her change m the other and 
Walked out Marked down as merely 
careless, with nothing proven, 
next was, a man who paid for a 10- 
cent cigar out of a half-dollar. He was

Pastry and Gigarets
1 His constant desire is a cigaret. but 

ta win the heart of his chum the 
French plou-plou you should fill your 
podkte with pastry. And since the 
French soldlor is such a' splendid fel
low, and so well worth knowing, It Is 
a aad thins that one .forgets to carry 

i jam tarts as regularly as cigarets. 1 
* - It 1s a strange pastrycook’s to any
t of these towns of Northern France if 
fe'-pou cannot see little, groups of Frencn 
' Jgldlers standing at the • counter 

munching dream buns or fruit tarts.
. There must be something tabout the 

—T——,y of even the best food in 
Campaign days that drives the swjeet- 
“ bed French soldier td the pastry 

Iter, and many a battle have we 
:ht out with sponge-cakes' for Ger- 
s and chocolate eclairs . for . the 

npil' on a marble-topped tablé. (
. You meet the Belgian soldier, too, and 
mmetfanes ho toStt the pastry counter. 

A: jgjt the Belgian soldier, as I shall 
■^tiber him. is a rather, sad figure, 

(‘feels his effile whenever he la not 
ft.'to the fighting line, 
ften he walks slowly along reading 
etter that bears an English post- 
*, and if he hears your English 
oe he will ask what you know of 

village across the Channel 
iere his wife and children are being

clear, and won- - 
drift on to" a . 

ushin’ fcola, too, Î 
iction in such a 
er, a ship orders 
i tow out o" the I 
as makin’ ready / 
ng happened.”

11, ye've got to 
unburst and. her 
lie away to tbe 
no more mine* 
r was cornin’ to—- 
nber we was all 
ior they'd broke 
ie, anyway. "But B j 
ads me look- np J 
tin' ready.* ”:» j 
here’s the old 
> her Inside wi’ 
the smoke, high \ 
e failin’, failin’, | 
ts and maybe 1

n
>

Again, when the aUen toad tow mThe California caused the relations be
tween Japan and the United States to 
become strained, residents on to# 
Pacific coast sought similar protection 
and many insurance policies were is
sued covering property within firing 
range of Japanese warships. The odds 
were 89» to 1 and, as matters turned 
out, again to favor of the policy 
writer.

To go back- to the - present 
In Europe, the private Individual can 
be insured

-•-J
i %

THE CALL TO ALMS

a , ■ v '- Jilw • — ttkm5;?:•». \U4rX .fts : < -W'-i
I

. /Iagainst dearth or injury by 
■■■PPeg the rate of la 9d per 

rrum provided he continues to reside 
ln the opuntry where the 'policy 
issued and while It remains in et 

Some Individuals have aoti 
en out policies on tbe kaiae 
the sums guaranteed were 8 
“ln event of Ma death toy! t! 
the year (1914) from other

I total causes" the proposition
II would seem to have been a 1 

! so far as the spectators were pent 
'ed- This method of betting on
fate of a man who for 
other la very much to the public 
la-not a novelty. When the Reset 
murder case was first tried to 
York It wae learned that a eyndd 

Side gamblers and gun 
had taken out insurance on We 
and Rose, who turned
These policies were said ____ __

! sums and were to be paid upon the - 
electrocution of Bee-leer's accote ' 
or their murder, '.n the event 1 
quittai, within a specified time. Here 
again the underwriters scored-

. . i'"i !... ■ ■■■ ' ■ ' - -■■■■ i. \ I
Slightly Misunderstood

sss* *t a point where 
shell stuck half Inm■ «: :: : • ' ■ : '

r-; ;' m,never
'• - v
' rmXa

;mm

y m
üre-

lek, after à mo- .i 
P What did the jj

all started, top- | 
t. But A sMp 
S’poae she was 
slap into other 

ell did anybody 
fell, ’twas boats 
water ’boiit as 

» the word; and 
if out o’ hie 
was manned, 

lot there. Didn’t 
ibled, I s’pose—>
1 an oar in m.7 
o’ us ever pull- 

res, and whe* 
boat, losln’ 'his 
pad!’ we Just 
line, after all: 
out o’ the poet] 

p she was, heel- 
tore away, an«l 
and I thinks i 
Into her. - She 

es. Went down

::: .k in was 
e kept■ '

reason or

^*3
t

I a or
of

for. mmIff ! Going; the Limit

Jenee was one of those men who 
grumble art everything and everybody. 
He mas once attacked by inflammatory 
Aeumatism and was carefuUy nursed 

I py tor* wife, who was very devoted to 
M». in spite of his fault-flnffin* dls- 
(eeltron. His suffering caused her to 

. wit Into t* nrs sometianes as she at 
fer his bedside. , .

One day a friend came In an-d asked 
how he wae getting <wv 

I v “Badly, badly!” he exclaimed; “and 
it*s all my wife’s fault "

“I# it possible?" asked the friend, to 
surprise.

“Yes. The doctor /told me that 
humidity was toad Dor me, - and- there 
that woman site and cries. Just to 

I Make it moist in the room."

* I

ae-
Making Tobacco Harmless

w nnuMBBAiBLE attempts have been 1 any rate the remedy may be worth aI

far. however, this object hsfr not been wjxed wjy, coltsfoot leave# retains its
full aroma and taste, the only per
ceptible Change, if any, being an addi
tional flavor like that of Turkish to
bacco. This added flavor should ren
der the mixture very acceptable to 
moat smokers.

j s

I Ragway Official (breaking the news 
gently to the wife of a commensal 
traveler)—“Ahem! madam, be calm, 

r Tour husband has met with a slight 
—that is to say, one of the front 
wheels of a passenger locomotive 
■truck total on the cheek, and—” 

Wife—“Well, sir, you needn't come 
round here ln order to collect damage»- 
You won’t get a penny from me If 
your company- can’t keep Its property 
out of danger. It’ll have to take toe 
consequences. You should have your 
engine Insured.”

achieved without at the same time de
priving tiie tobacco of its aroma and 
taste. Recently Amb Islet, a French 
physician, read a paper before , the 
Medical Society of the Department of 
the Rhone on one of these -attempt». 
rati plan ia to *0 away with the de
fects of other remedies, and it deserves ..... - ,

> VZi . „- „ because of its A «tranger entered toe church lnpubUcarion. particulariy because « the mhMle ^ the germon and seated
stapHcfty- Dr. Ambialet has found himself in the back pew. After awhile 

if the ordinary coltsfoot or but- he began to fidget. Leaning over to

countryside, is ntixed with tobacco tne ; ^ whiwwrcd:
harmful effects of the latter are com- “How long has he been preaching?”

«umtoated. He has himself “Thirty or forty ytara, I think," toe 
«coked daily acme forty cigaret* made old man answered- Settee mtotore. without feekng the re®|«tay.toen^tacMedJhe stronger, 
stighteat affect from the taoottna At “He must be neatly threX

Lrd her?”
prom the water. I 
me, badly hurt, 
mo signs o’." I 
k he’d go back

I was a skipper 
to, but not sore 
was fit he of- À 

they took him.
[he mines again 
all broke, so tis 
furious Job, the 
v,”—the Young 
so long, wish-

e door. "We'll 
lay. Where are 
mer ?" • 1
riled. “I doubt * 
Inee," he Said, M

mWi
-Si;111 Stay \

Frank, Anyhow

I „ The moving picture director was 
- haring trouble In getting one of the 

•cerne right The girl was supposed 
8 to resist an attempt to kisa her, but 

V5» rehearsal was far from satlsfac-

? Pantheistic k
"You admit you are gnffty. then?” .

n,«n 1H»

" S v L

i ;

gJ-
' She: But, my dear George,, you can’t

Ttfor the Front on Tuesday! Why o earth dii 
them that it’s tbe opening day of the Bazaar ?

“Wnk now," said the director, 
grocMng her: ‘haven’t you ever tried 
to stop. a young man from kissing 
put”
e “No,“ was toe glri’e frank reply. .
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VERY LATEST SKATING COSTUME|how you may KNOW I JLr^sa
|A “Guarantee Test” Suggested gHriil^E

By MADGE KENNEDY

HOW A WOMAN MAY 
ADD AN AVOCATION 

■ TO HER VOCATION
> .* %

Tiny Turbans 
Match Jackets For 

Ice Revelry

»

By' fashion's decreef 23 J»»1 aow.
Wt Any material can

quickly and inexpen
sively pleated to add the 
deft touch of fashion to

Annette 
V* V Bradshaw

i.»

tz ; HHntèHE-HFI
said Madge Kennedy, one evening “And after you have said ‘yes,’ and 

about" 6 o'oiccfc cf a day between the I «yge1 again, stop a little while and think 
matinee and night performances of I of the last- quarrel you have had—for 
"Twin Beds," at the Fulton Theatre, i every one even the happiest, does have 
New York. "But you have to -be ! quarrels—think of that quarrel, pain- | 
terribly honest With yourself to make ful as it may be, and submit yourself 
it work. You must sit down and ask to love’s third degree. Ask yourself: 
yourself questions, and tell your- -Do I love this man so much that even
soH the truth, and then. If you if x am In the right I would willingly I I
ctm do It,, scheme so you may find and gladly acknowledge myself In the I 
yourself In a situation that shall wrong that I may make life more
ruthlessly test you and your love. happy for Mm by the sacrifice?' ------------------------—------------------------- *  

r "Let's suppose you think you love Square your shoulders and look your- I _ nniNftF crop eonui.c,
a chap, and the only bar to your com- , self straight In the eye when ÿou GREAT UK„Vl, —.7,!! KKOMI8El
plete happiness is fearing you may J answer it, for it Is the final, the su-| FINE FRUIT,
not really love him, but Juet think you preme test of love. .. . , .

With an anticipated output of 43,- 
000 cars of oranges and 6000 car» of 
lemons from the fiftate of California, 
citrus fruits promise to be conspicu
ous during the present season, and 
available at prices even lower than 

I apples. The new navel crop now com
ing on the market is the finest fruit 
ever seen at this time of the year. The 
lemon harvest wlK double that of last 
season, and In a few years CaStfor- 
ntans expect to produce a crop of suffi, 
cient size to eltmtaate the 

- | of foreign Importation.

Since 1896, when the 
Fruit Growers’ Exchange was j 
ganized, the citrus industry bas be 
developed from a hazardous unde 
taking to a profitable enterprise. Db 
tog the past decade, while the popul 
tdon of the U-S- Increased 21 per oeu 
the consumption of California orang

ISome of the Greatest Achieve
ments Have Been Accom

plished After Routine 
of Daily Labor Was 

Over.

/
y your gown.

Accordéon, boar, kilt and 
knife pleating.

Write far CaMotut.-K [v; r
$TORONTO PLEAimO CO.THE lakes and ponds are covered 

with blankets of ice, and the 
ring of the skates and merry 

laughter of the skaters oaM you to join 
In the winter sport. Wrap yourself In 
furs, wear a small bat, Which the 
wind wfil pass toy without noticing, 

the call of the revellers with 
another equally Joyous, and glide away 
over the Ice with care-free abandon-

The skating costume has become 
an Important part of the smart wo
man's winter outfit. “Any-old-thing" 
will not answer the purpose. In these 
daya The attractive little jackets 
and fur-handed skirts, not forgetting 
the Chic little turbans of fur which 
are combined to make the modish 
skating costumé of the present, are 
designed with as much thought as the 

■ handsomest ball gown.

This drawing shows the very latest 
interpretation of the Skating costume. 
The. short, loose jacket is of moleskin, 
hanging straight And fuM from the 
shoulders. It Is belted in, low over 
the hips, with a band of the seme pel
try. The neck line is finished with a 
high collar of taStoss ermine, which 
can be fastened tightly about the 
throat it desired. Wide cuffs of er
mine trim the long sleeves.

A pleasing touch of contrasting 
color is added to the small ermine bat 
by the stiff tittle bow of brown rib
bon posed directly to front-

1 14 ImMkSM SL. lews
PtaM Nirth 14M 28 I

F I COULD devote my entire time 
to writing, I know I could do 
wonderful work.” complained a 

business girt with Mterary ambitions- 
"As tt is now, I have to work In busi
ness eight hours a day, and I’ve only 
the fag end of my energy left for the 
evening, and then, of course, I’m too 
tired to do any really good writing.”

The comment Illustrates a curious 
fallacy that exists—that good work 
cannot be done as an offshoot of one's 
dafiy occupation. The truth Is, how
ever, that not only can one have an 
«avocation”
ment apart from dally work—but for 
the sake of one's personal develop
ment apart from dally work—but for 
the sake of one’s personal devriop- 

t, ono must have an avocation. 
Illustrious Examples.

Moreover, history is full of exam
ples of men whose greatest achieve
ments were , a vocations—work per
formed after the eight hours or more 
Of dally labor necessary for self sup
port, William Outten Bryant is fam
ed aa a great poet; yet his poetry was 
written In the tome he could snatch 
away from his Journalistic desk. John 
Stuart Mill, the great political econ
omist, did all his splendid philosophic 
iwork after his daily duties In a Lc 
don business office. In modem days 
we have the brilliant humorist, Ste
phen Leacock, who is a professor of 
Mathematics, and the late lamented 
Dit- 6. Weir Mitchell, whose splendid 
literary achievements were pifcduced 
to the hours be could spare from his 
daily professional round.

"If your life is very much overbur
dened with routine work then add' an
other task, and the strain of the whole 
Is less than that of the part,” says Ed
ward Howard Griggs, In “Self-Culture 
Thru the Vocations.” And if the task 
be something bound up With our high
est aspirations, tfhe development of a 
talent or secret ambition, the stimu
lation it brings will make all our tasks 
easier-

"But I really am physlcaly exhausted 
when I return to my home after the 
day’s grind,” points out the aforesaid 
ambitious person. “T don’t want to 
Jeopardize my heath."

Rests Between Labors.
It would truly toe a mistake to 

plunge, without Intermission, from a 
day of hard work into an evening of 
band work—tt Is foolhardy to endanger 
health for any
Judicious hard work has never proved 
fatal. Thirty minutes of absolute re
laxation—and by that is meant a real 
nap or rest In a comfortable, “dozzy" 
position—refreshes one marvelously at 
the end of the day; one hour Is even 
better. At the end of that time, the 
woman Who Is in good physical trim 

Wl otherwise will find herself alert and 
» ready for action. Indeed, one girl who 

works regularly three evenings a week 
at her particular avocation declares 
that she la Just as fresh after her 40 
winks In the early evening as she is 
at the beginning of the day. Moreover, 
her change of occupation from 
counting to music study 
nerves wopderfu 
her mind Bn the 
wMeh alone is c 
stimulated.

The practical value of an outside 
■T'**,tlon 's not only that It offers 
additional development and the charm 
of many-sidedness to the business 
I?0?8?’ kut It also fills her mind so 
that there is no room for restlessness 
or discontent. And the girl whose 
obtlgatdons compel her to the monot
onous round that pays the bills will 
find her task less Irksome when It 
provides her with the means to pursue 
the work she really loves.
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•f Moleskin Sit Down All and Ore Yourself Love’s Third Degree.
Trti >d

with Ermine do. after all. W«M, you Just do tMa: 
Sit dowh alif- by yourself, where you 
won’t be disturbed, and ask yourself 
this question: Ho I love him well 
enough tp give up things for him, fine 

s and pretty Jewels?’ 
mi, after you have assured your- 
lat you do, Inquire this of your- 
>>° * love him well enough to 

from every one that I have 
j beg Mm to let me go—and

"Even then, <ho you may be quite . ,
sure that you can meet the test, place increased 74.6 per cent. The aim 
yourself to a position to meet It- For the Exchange Shippers Is to make 
heaven’s sake, don't pick a quarrel Sunkist a guarantee to the j
Just to become a mertyi^-you wouldn’t chaser of the quality of the fruit 
be a martyr then, you wbuM be Just other words, by carful grading « 
a foolish criminal—but do not avoid «election they aim to maintain such 
the test when It comes. And then, if high standard that the name Sunk] 
you pass thru tt triumphantly, you °n citrus fruits will convey the aséu 
may know that truly, Indeed, do you ance <* the term Sterling on silver, 
love the man you love.” | The California Fruit Growers' Q

change, which packs the Sunkist bran 
is made up of 7000 growers, Who a 
voluntarily affiliated, and aim to ma 
ket their fruit at the lowest posait 
expense. This gigantic federation h 
succeeded In reducing the marked! 
cost to 1 3-6 per cent, on the gro 
sales, which Is the lowest of that oi 
any agricultural crop In the wort 
It accumulates no profits and deoian 
no dividends.

The influence of pecking a depen. 
stole quality of fruit is clearly reflec 
ed In the increased demand for dtn 
fruits. Last year the Sunkist pe 
pie shipped 61.9 per cent, of the ert 
of oranges or 10,166,724 boxes. In at 
dltlon they handled about 75 per cen

for breakfast, or a rice pudding for I making*T*tSta|1 >ot‘WY&B ’ caxtoa<iB°X* 
luncheon. It seems tome that some Scientific cTwvatton eSnt m-- 
of the aversion to ‘madeover dishes Is keting, the eHmlnation of unnecess 
because they are repeatedly served at rehandling, and the ability to hat 
the same kind of meal with & very in tremendous quantities are the a 
thin disguise. Roast duck is defied- factors which (have made It doss 
ous tonight, but « we have the same for the Sunkist people to place ti 
roast duck tomorrow night it’s not fruit In practically every stole in
a*féw /S”! uiirt.TI* ill which render ti
a few last remains of a mighty bird avaHatole to-rich and poor alike- 1 
to dispose of on tihe foHowing night ^ - - (
we hate IV

“But what" are you going to do if 
you have a left over portion of a duck 
arid your husband won’t touch Cro
quettes or such made-over dWhesT”
I inquired. <*

"Two pleasant .roads are open to 
you. You can serve them at 
meal instead of dinner, or you can 
cook them anew so that they have an 
entirely new and delightful taste, in
stead of merely being disguised, In 
appearance.

"For instance, I buy roasts With 
•the definite purpose of having one last 
for several meals. But each one is 
served with a different flavor. The cut 
of beef, let tie say, starts its career 
here as a fine roast. Part of it may be 
an honest stew the next day, or per
haps appear In the shape of some 
appetizing baked casserole dish.

"There are two valuable allies for 
you in handling leftovers, or better 
call them ’planned-overs.’ One Is flav
or—and by flavor I don’t mean merely 
a novel or pretty sauce poured over, 
but actually a new taste. Have In your 
supply closet some flavorings like 
Worcestershire, catsup and other spicy 
sauces and, of course, all the spices 
possible—paprika, sage, thyme, pep
percorns, etc.; also pimento, grated 
parmesan cheese, canned sweet pep
pers, button mushrooms, tomato paste 
mayonnaise, beef . extract, bread 
crumbs, cans of unsweetened evapor- 
c.teri milk* You'll toe able to .do won
ders on Short notice with any kind of 
leftovers, and make them taste dtffer- 
pnt- ,jour family win appreciate It
£21 J1 tZtt*r than u H merely 
looked different

“Your other help is to using Indi
vidual casseroles for making the ser
vice tnora attractive. Individual oook- 

2? B6rZlng heIp 'mako any kind 
f ,^}J¥seiy anore appetizing, and 
really better In taste.

"Only remember this, dont ever try
BctihoUntty^mtly Wtth

make them 
for them!”

and
CMe Ermine 

------Turban
cloth

self t 
self: 
go ai 
known-

“POSITIVES” AND 
“NEGATIVES” IN 
. WOMEN’S WORLD

utterly un worth-while to her, and her 
Utopia Is the status quo.

If all the mature underlings in 
business could be carefully analyzed 
there is no doubt that the cause of 
semi-failure or complete failure to the 
majority of cases Is simply «hat they 
are negative personal tes. They can’t. 
They dont. They won’t

The New Ever Has an Appea

0

Brides OvmTable t

Dainties - M
0

jgr,
■ On Stepping Stones of Her Fail

ure the Business Woman, Striv
ing Ever for Development, 

Rises to Success.

'

Isobel BrandsBusiness today is crowded with the 
demand for the new things—the Im
provements. i Everything within rear
son—And a few things out of reason— 
is tested. If there is a fighting chance 
of an idea or a plan' Succeeding In 
bettering the product, or Its distri
bution or- the condition of workers. 
Big Business win try It. Everything 
that may possibly prove a step for
ward is worth while making an en
deavor for. One failure or a dozen 

can She usually lands in some execu- failures do not affeot_ the ultimate 
tive poet some time, somewhere. She ^Iî?<.®fjT5?!Lyou boSi®F to *>• 
is aggressive, Imaginative, and she

ttempt anything. As a natural analysis of your plan or problems so 
consequence, her failures are many, ultimately you have a far more
because she Is often not adequately «ucceed-
eqdipped for her efforts.. But If Ahe Dare, and success is near you- fear 
fails nine times, she succeeds the and -you fall alone, 
tenth tome, and as she is perpetually 
trying, her total successes usuaUy 
reach an impressive •number.

On the other side of the fence is the 
Woman who cant. She will probably 
refuse to do anything that she hasn't 
done before. She takes no new steps, 
has no Initiative, lives In perpetual 
fear th^t she may do some piece of 
work that is a trifle beyond her pre
scribed duties- She hesitates. She is 
active and energetic only in criticism 
and Is very able at picking flaws to 
any new idea or plan. She la expert 
to finding a good reason for not doing 
things and why your plan .is sure to

Nut and Cheese Balls
t j

j -tRATE cheese to the amount I 
Is of t half a pint, add half 

a pint of coarsely ground 
nut meets and moisten with 
cooking wine to a consistency that 
can toe Bund
and serve as an edfble garnish for 
green salads.

HANDLING kHB “LEFT-OVER” SCARECROW

cROQUETTES are Unknown guests 
in Aunt Juliette’s home; neither 
are dishes so minced And mixed 

that no v human palate can penetrate 
their masquerade. Knowing (toy hear
say) the average man’s aversion to 
“made dishes” I determined to dttpH- 

f ' HOF "twelve oysters, odd toftf I aunt’s system of setting a gener-
V__, of a small crisp lettuce, ous table with economy And no per-

edght chopped olives and half a petual necessity of using up left-over 
pint of mayonnaise dressing. Place où I foods- 
cubes of bread «tad serve at once.

IB divides Individuals in- 
the “posl- ded- Form into small ballsto two broad (fiasses— 

tives,” and t*d “negatives.”
The first type Is the person who

:
consideration. But

Oyster Delight1
i

xvill a

START A. 
RECIPE BOOK ;

“How ever do you manage to avotd 
turkey croquettes after holidays?" I 
demanded, *Tve nervier eaten left
over things here once, and I often

___ I wonder Juet how you manage? How
f* UT into smalfi pieces three pounds *> you gauge the exact capacity of 
l . of rhubarb and three oranges, every one so that there isn’t anything 

with rind and all, removing I loft?" 
seeds; add three pounds of sugar, half "I don’t,” confessed aunt amiably, 
a pint of water, one pound of seeded “As a matter of fact, I use more than 
raisins, half pound of walnut meats the average housekeeper of whet are 
cut -Into pieces. Mix and cook for one called leftovers.
hour, and pour Into Jelly glasses or them leftovers. I call them ’planned- 
small Jars. 1 overs,’ because I deliberately plan, as

much as possible, to cook enough of 
certain dishes to last tot more than 
one meal.”

“What for?” I Inquired.
______ . , Q COOP sut some peeled tomatoes, I ‘*r° ®av« time, energy, fuel. When

livnon taw pepper, and > saving the tops to replace as *re wa"L„rlcS for dinner, for example,
mmfi5 T“m *nto 1 covers, flU with caviar mixed Pucy.,b<yils etl0u6h for the rice curry

,!niter’ 2nd W1111 the tomato pulp, diced celery for dinner, and perhaps rice cakes 
ifI,,HWelv^ hours’ Re' and mayonnaise dressing; or All with 

^ h nJÎ be7 crart> meat mixed with chili sauce and
tween thin slices of buttered bread, mayonnaise dreselhg. Replace the
Shane»6 th6 cruste 8114 cut !n faocy covers, decorasprigs of pars- 
snapea’ ley and servo.

'A
[J Chop Sucy Jam

Chicken Cream Sandwiches
some otherI

INC® finely half a pint of The recipes 
you will find on 
the Women's pages 
of The Sunday World 
.from weèk to week 
will help you pre- ; 
pare many table 
dainties so as to 
get new and very 
pleasing results. 
They are the reci
pes of some of the 
best hotel chefs in 
the world, and of 
women who are famed 
as household scien
tists. They are 
well worth saving— 
paste them in a 
book.

oc-
rests her 

Wy, altho it still keeps 
mental interest realm 

capable of keeping her

breast meat from a dock
ed chicken, add two stalks 

of out celery, ana half a pint 
of thick cream; heat to boiling point, 
and add one boiled mashed onion and 
three tablespoonfuls of flour, mixed 
with two tableepoonfuls of butter. Cook 
until thick, stirring all the time, then 
add the stiffly beaten whites of two

'

Only I don’t call

I
Tomato Boxes.

■

1 iII , fall.
“Dare to Try Anything.”f

Honest analysis Is 9. vital factor in 
business. But because there are diffi
culties or .possibilities of failure in a 
plan is no good reason for abandon
ing It. Some of the best work of the 
world has been done by people who 
failed repeatedly, and with all odds 
against them went at it again, never- 
bhelesss. The woman who never 
tries because she fears failure—and 
has ample Justification for her fears— 
will never achieve anything; while the 
woman who dares eventually arrives, 
even if she carries a long history of 
failures wtth her.

The negative woman

It t

Every Blemish 
Removed In 

Ten Days

iI II
HOW SHOPKEEPERS

WASH THEIR WINDOWS.I
Common Salt aTJ OUSHK33EFHRS ought to know 

1 1 how shopkeepers have their
t'l

I
ter Valuable 'Beauty Aid

By LÜCREZIA BOM
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

I Will TeN Everyz Reeder of This 
Paper Hew FREE

YOU* COMPLEXION MAKES OR MARS 
YOU* APPEARANCE

windows washed. The latt 
wwrid laugh at the soap end water 
«red by the former and call them 
lweeto of energy and time. Their me
thod is this:

I
M

may have 
many spldndid qualities that eminent
ly fit her for success- But, as a mat
ter of fact, she decries her own ability 
and neglects her potentialities. Dis
cussing a woman’s club with this type 
of woman recently, she remarked: "I 
don’t see the use of such a club. The 
intellectual woman doesn’t need it, and 
the unihteUigent woman couldn’t Un
derstand it.”

Mix one part of olctihol with three 
ttmeo its bulk of water and stir in 
«rough whiting to thicken It to the 
consistency of thin cream. Apply this 

,rg ass Y101 wa«te or a cotton 
n to dry. which it will 

or twenty minutes. Then 
Ü^w L0ft 7lth,a clean doth. The win-
tiîT woondw<Syi,Clrned’ but PoUahcd.
bond « ta no way InjuredIjnd^niuch time end labor have been

i! §
D pharmacy, or you can use the ordin

ary kitchen salt, adding one or two 
handfuls to the bath, according to the 
amount Of water in the tub.

O YOU know 
that often the 
most effec- 

ive beauty 
-îediee are simple

I

LUXre-
Other Salt Uses is

lomely compounds 
hat nature has 
,'i ven to us ?
Ymong these salt 
leads the list, for 
t Is just as valu- 
ble as a first aid 
o beauty ln the 
•oudolr as at Is to 
■ookary in the 

Kitchen. Salt le na
ture’s answer to

mAfter bathing do not remove the salt 
water with a towel. Allow it to be ab
sorbed by the skin. One woman whom 
I knew always puts on a crash dress
ing gown after a salt bath and without 
having used a towel lies down for five 
or ten minutes until the skin has ab
sorbed every particle of the salt water.

There is nothing better for the eyes 
than a weak solution of salt and water 
If the eyelids are bathed frequently 
with this lotion it will “tone- up” the 
tissues and promote a healthy con
dition of the eyes.

When the eyes are Inflamed or'irri
tated they may be soothed

She disposes ’ of all 
problems of the universe In similar 
fashion. There is a flaw ln every hu
man plan and effort which make It

Your tnadeovers, but 
*> good that the family beg

5

* . Oriental Punch

WON’T
SHRINK

WOOLLENS

IT ALF a pound of sugar, half 
n a pint of water, six cloves, 

some cinnamon, one table
spoonful of chopped preserved 
ginger, the strained Juice of two lem-

by salt a,^ge8’ °n« of^ofi^f0pepperafi°nt'

and keep them to a healthy condition cloves, cinnamon and presented ginge^
There are so few home remedies that enamd, aalve piaster,bandage, n«sk,ms». f°f el8Tht minutes. Cool, add the fru*t

may be safely applied to the eyes that S^'riSSSr^wt %r££l££!!°S\ jau'^*’.8traln: add the oil of peppermint
you should always remember salt *h^wrrorfacei«fau of modÿ sp<w, peppery e£a- and the green eolorlng, cover and lÀ

Salt is also an excellent whitener for c^e o^leT h°Ur" P?uL?Ver a ,arge
.^ teeth and because it conJny Stah wUh the mim toav^* ^ ^
Iodine will keep the gums ln good con- ««y biemleh «>d beantiaee year .tin STmarvitoS^T mint leaves,ditlon. Use It frequently—^t l^t1 1
once a day—substitute salt for vour «object of wUd admnmtion by all yoarfriendeTnomat- India IXellflO
dental paste or powder. ' Rinse the ter whlt^oar 
mouth with salt water, for it is ex
cellent for the membrane lining of the 
mouth and threat.

The benefits of salt have not been = ”00
over^sthnated. and
nr.rÎ7n rem.alninS at the same
Shmtld hi?'® d2 of soarln« figures—wc 
should be extravagant in
nature’s aid to beauty.

sv
LOÇUZ1A BOJU

many of our health and beauty ques
tions.

A solution of salt and water applied 
to the skin will act as a stimulant and 
remedy enlarged pores if one system
atically follows the treatment. Of 
course, the skin must be thoroly 
cleansed before bathing It with the 
salt water. Otherwise, the salt water, 
which is an astringent, will contract 
the pores clogged with their accumul
ation of dust and grease. If you con
scientiously use calt water baths your 
skin will be generally improved before 
many weeks have passed.
Salt Water Bath

If the. skin Is flabby try a “salt rub.” 
This means that you take a handful of 
salt and rub it over the face, not too 
vigorously. >r it will redden the skin. 
Then bathe the face ln the usual 
ner.

Salt water will also

m _. 1t
■ t
i

I

u ÂR I

;

I
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J 1vi \ -
Too look ytmrcanecr. ft Si've-Ü the skin tlw^tiorai^ud

new feMÏm ore east aside. Your rise, eoen arms,
hand», «boulders erg beautified beyond yee fondest 
mmhbi jUE1------  „
own eyes fnyoor mirror in ten _____________________
yery plesssnttoŒje—Afewnunoteiinsrday dose it 

Let me tell too Shoot this really astoanAng treatment ’
to* M nsTyowssSSn .

foo foil par-

16:
■i

Yawns!

roar mirror m ten days. This treatment is | 
t to use. A few minutes ererv rinv it A

LUX Is a unique
washing preparation

that actually adds to the soft
ness of garments and prevents 
all loosely woven fabrics from 
shrinking and hardening in the 
wash. It’s the essence of pure 
soap in flakes—Adds anew note 
of refinement to wash-day.

LUX—10c. ev,
Won't Shrink

UT one and a half toreakfastcup- 
fule of palt on one peck of 
chopped green tomatoes, and let 

stand overnight. In the toonting 
drain, and add one medium cabbage 
chopped fine, and 'boil in three quarts 
of vinegar for half an hour; then add 
six chopped onions, three chopped red 
peppers, two chopped green peppers, 
three pound» of sugar, two 
tableepoonfuls of celery seed, two 
tablespoonfuls of mustard seed and ’ 
one tahlespoouful of cinnamon, ' and 
one tablespoonful of whole cloves tied
in a small muslin bag. Cook all until , «_ c-.-g. ^

, ££ 2SS* &S

i 2
man-

make the skin
firm, and to accomplish the best 
suits it should be used twice daily.

Always have a box cf salt handy In 
the bathroom, for you should

-FREE COUPON
PEARL LA SACS, SUITE 38 

2120

re-
the use ofJ

, take
several salt baths, each week. They 
are an Invaluable remedy for 
veusness and weakness, and will in
vigorate the system so that you will 
not be troubled with “that tired feel
ing.” Sea salt is purchasable ut every

Jner- .....Ætoto....»4

m t :à l
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Says Percy Pot, 
‘‘I now am not »

As black as I’ve
been painted,

I know as much 
Because Old Dutch 
And I've become»

acquainted.”
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ay to Rid Yourself 
of the Tobacco Habit

z ' By J*R. LEONARD KEENE HIjftSHBERG
* A.B., MA.. M.D. (John* Hopkins).

(Copyrisht, lfll Newspaper Feature BerVUe.)
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aIRLS
i.M a\ i• n

•fi»-'.the ÂV i3? apfll•■-I
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- By Anrile Laurie -« ■.ilit sad
Eg
Si >:3 I14

^ husband Is very croAs to me 
Sense of his terrible Jealousy. He 
febeeB me falsely of wrong. >He 
{dee my cloths ao thet l 
b out. He geUhBW'iM S» sod chokes me awfully.- I oan-
ot have any company, not even
iy own people. Once I 
L triends call, and he forbade . 
ism coming again. He wants 

*e to stay-at home, all tbetlm*. 
tat he goes out when he feels like 

If I should go out he would 
Show me. I like hkn and should 

to • leave him. tho he drinks 
terribly and sometimes stays out 
ell nlffhL *" /,

He promised to jdo better, but he 
ta» not changed much. He Is a 
.éood worker, and gives me meat or 

I must give him 
credit for that, but he Is ro tyrwn- 

r Moal and cross that I am tn de- 
»pclr. What can I dot

BACCOha* no medical virtu ee—that m avow. The 
unchallenged “solace” accredited by nervous tjmok-. . 
era to tiffs lavish, heart-expending weed Is a vlc- 

'tory for their cause. It lb such "à. victory, however, as the 
armies in Europe frequently report, something like this: 
%bir left flank gave way sllghtlÿ, ouf right flank also gave 
way somewhat, and so did our centre. We even retreated a .. 
little for strategic reasons, despite the overwhelming superi
ority of the enemy's numbess, but our victory In thus re-,
.'”“Su.urJ:Æ «à. ~

H—wr. .I*\ —txtrZj irritable development of the smoker’s temperament
Da uiasuBBBO bought about by the Indulgence—that Is an appetite anda 

craving for. the drug. -When thld Is eatisfled by pipe, cigar, cigaret er tf pleoe

Opinion*-'Vary^Widely *
Nicotine Is but, one of the many fervid, ■oul-stirring, 

uents of burning tobacco. Aa filthy and unsocial as the tobacco chewing M 
is, it iaçjks some of these dangers, the smoke, heated vapors ana other polsoi
°UB Th™“ bacoo®hab^^nn^be considered either a rdlgldu^or a 

ttori ■ Irrespective of Its physiological and economic wests. Indeed, because It 1” 
ctravagauce for many men and the origin of ’throat, tongue, stomach, an al

to ry and yarious other serious distempers In some persons, does not prove it to ; 
be a menace economically and physiologically for everybody. _

. Experimental results are always divided and at variance as to the < 
of the tobacco habit upon muscular and Intellectual efficiency. Whether a m 

• Is slim or fat because he smokes Is ale» still a moot point. There Is neither 
nor virtue In the matter. Nor does the cigaret habit ever lead to the ale 
habit or even to any Immoral habit > , .

Yet When all Is said and done/no sane or physically perfect man should 
smoke. Tobacco It Is unanimously admitted, can do no one any good. If, then,

. n oatrnpt aid even those It by chance does not harm physically, why carry a 
lighted match Into the powder magazine of health? ~ i''Xv

Method of Cure (
It lia. therefore, that I summon all reasonable then—and of course, woman.-

_ of whom' there are a few—to abandon the pernicious, enslaving habit It la, ,
worthless to everybody, except those who deal In it plant It or manufacture Its 
finished products. ■

"But" you ask, ^iow am I to break the life-long habitT” The answer 
partly In lyour own will to throw oft the shackles and in part with your d 
mlnation always to do something else than smoke when you crave the weed.

" < The' much vaunted silver nitrate cure Is not be trifled with. Poisoning with - 
nitrate of,silver Is always wqrse even than.the poisoning by fiery embers- of 
paper and tobacco smoke. Nitrate of stiver Is a caustic which may llferally eat. 
away the tongue and nearby tissues. -

Almost any simple astringent such as a teaepoonful of alum or of chlorate 
of potash to a quart of water will-answer the same purpose as the most < 
gerous caustics. Used frequently as a gargle and as a mouth wash when 
t)ie ravening fle&re Is upon your tongue, it will be one of the helpful m 
which repugnance for-the nicotine can be establish™

Nevertheless, much remains to be dona It may evfeh be necssary to touch- 
the palate, the gum* and the ‘Itchy” parts with glycerite of tannin or 
Jelly- Meanwhile there Is a parched, almost quenchless craving, and 
In the aeeophagus and stomach which must needs be met. To assuage 
mauds a glass of milk and a few crackers; a-cup of hot chocolate on a dozen or, 
so candles, all to bè taken as often as you please, will, if carried out with per
sistency, end the hunger to/ tobacco within a few months—never to retyrn.
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RE YOU thinking of leaving your 
hukband because, he drinks and 

and because he Is a* A
have fallen In love with some one else. ■ 
That makes all the dlffyencc In the ^ *■;.
^ decent, ^-respecting woman 
atm live with *a man who abuses bw*.
Yen are not called upon to do so by 
say law, either human or divine. Make 
y«ur bdsband behavehimself. °^go 
•n, somewhere and live quietly with 
mw own family. I don’t see how you 

- tan care anything for such a brute as 
yen describe.

VJ V.
the CaHfomla 
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ANNIE LAURIE.

n
dear ANNIE LAURIE:

We are two girls, 17 years of 
ase, and acquainted with two very 
nice boys. We would like you to 
advise u3 whether It would be 
right for us to tell our parents of 
0Ur friendliness toward them? We 
afe not allowed to be too friendly 

’with boys. I hope you will advise 
as In some good way.

n!

m*
!- ■

' whenever I ask her to go any place
she has- 
says It

ANXIOUS.

W 7HY, OF course, little girls, of 
VA/ courte it Is right for you to 
▼ ▼ tell your’, parents. It is wrong

Hurrah for Doctors Who Change Their Minds !
By WINIFRED BLACK

Copyright. 1116, by Newspaper Feature Sen toe. Ink .

with me she always says 
another engagement, bill 
in such a charming way that I can 
take no offence.

Please advise me what to do to 
win her affection.

king a depend- 
clearly reflect- 

nand for dtriia 
! Sunklst peo- 
nt. of the crop 
boxes. In ad- 

>ut 75 per cent!. 
1,105,461 boxes,: 
5 car toads, 
efficient mar- 
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f.tor you not to. tell them.
Who do you suppose cares most tor 

boy you’ve Just happened to 
the mother who

9 ■WORRIED.
• you, some 
V meet somewhere, or

would cut her right arm off at the 
Shoulder to save you from one serious 

-pang of mortal agony? •
If the boys don’t want you ti> tell 

your mother about them get rid of the 
ooye; they'll never ,do-you anything
b$A boy^who really likes you will 
bind you to do anything that you can
not tell your mother. Don’t make any 
mistake about that.

' ’ Don't wait ' another minute, tittle 
«iris/ Thért's a danger signal on the. 
track. Stop the train before some 
one is hurt.

Go and talk the whole thing over 
with your mother this very dsy. Ano» 
whisper, you’ll be surprised to find 
out how Interested she Is and how 
much she knowp even about the 
mysterious subject of ooys. v 

Why. perhaps, - she even "knew boys 
herself once, and maybe they tried to 
get her not to tell her mother that she 
knew them. Try it and see.

- ANNIE LAURIE.

OW, “WORRIED,” let us sit down 
and talk this over, comfortably. 

I know by your letter that you 
are a nice boy, and I believe that yd-p 
are a bright boy, and will make a 
man- that a mbther might be proud of 
—or any girl—but you are only a boy. 
Why you have four years yet to go 
before you are a man, legally—four 
years in which to finish an education 
and Tret started In your life’s work. It 
is all very well for you to Haye girl 
friends and to call on them and have 
a good time, but riot for two or three 
years yet should you „ begin » paying 
serious attention to any one girl. . / 

The girl is probably sensible enough 
to realize this. You need to read riiore 
—not sickly love stories, but travels, 
history, science; what Is going on in 
the world—meet more people and 
gather Judgment an$ poise—develop 
your character; and then when you 
meet the right girl—and It may be 
your sensible little friend she will 
want to go with you wherever you 
want her tq go—maybe to the altar. 
Think It over.

Àiswçis to Health QuestionsN r
.

"Low-necked gowns are a crime," 
said , the doctors of a’ decade ago. 
"Women have no right to expose therri- 
setves to draughts in that fashion.

/ : Ho wonder we have sickly children 
/• and '’poor wrecks of middle-aged- 

women. Think of a man stripping 
wAitaif like that and then wondering 
when he had an-attack of pneumonia!

Add now—hark to the chorus— 
from the medlcoe: ,r

- "Hardén yodr throat, don't wrap up 
In fur* the low neek on the street lb 
the finest fashion that ever was. The 
sure way to invite tuberculosis Is to 
«rear furt.” < ' ■ .

"Never eat a grape seed;" said the 
family physician of 20 . years ago. 
"grape seeds, are the causé of appen
dicitis. That’s the only thing the ap
pendix seems to be for—to catch grape 
seeds. It sees to It, does, the appendix, 

i that no guilty grape seed escapes, and

■ ««K®a ssæ
bottle on your 'bathroom shelf. Never eat a grape seed!

Z"X UlNINE doesn't help malaria.
I 1 That’s the latest news from 

the doctors’ conventions.
And - apples, when they art un

cooked, are bad for the digestion.
Help! Help! and help again!
"An apple a day keeps • the doctor 

away!" Everybody has been told 
that by the government?» apple ads.
Maybe you learned that when 
were Utile? I did, and every .night 
when we sat around the big table and 
did our home work fqr the next dajr* 
school we had a big dish of apples to 
the centre of the table, and we ate 
them and we ate them, and we ate 
them! Maybe that’s why we’ve non* 
of us grown up to-be-much over '40— 
yet. ■h . ....

If the doctors dont stop whirling 
round and round to this outrageous 
fashion, whatever, are we poor layfiien, 
to our pitiful Ignorance,’ to do? ,.

A féw years .ago we all had to stop drinking water at
^“R/dtlutes the gastrlo Juices," said the doctor, “It brings 
on dyspepsia, nervous indigestion. Insomnia, paresis, al
coholism, locomotor ataxia and everything to the world,- 
except oerebo-aptnal meningitis. ’That’s catching, and 
If your time homes for that you can't dodge it” And the 
water pitcher disappeared from the Canadian home. >

Whole families were disrupted by • the new anti-water 
fad. - Father went without with some show of patience. 
Mother drank tea All thru the meal, and sniffed Indig
nantly when it was called to her attention that tea was 
made of water. - * ’ ' -

Sister worried down her food with mournful acquies
cence, but Brother Tom . and Little Brother Bill rebèlled. 
Big Brother Tom argued loud and long. Little Brother 
Bill didn’t argue.

. Ej-A.—Toronto—A—If yoti Will _____
x stamped, self-addressed envelope. I, 
shall be glad to answer your questions 

G. S.—Toronto—Q—I have a ringing ! 
to thp head and a dull pain In the oars. ■
I am quite dea/ in one ear and fear I 
Will soon be deaf in the other. one. ' 
What can you Suggest?

A—You Should go to an ear special
ist and have ybtir ears' treated" There 
is some trouble to the middle ear.
This should not be put off any longer.

* M. A. J.—Toronto—Q—My husband 
has had "rheumatism” for tour months 
in hie knees and ankles. What 
I do ter it? i ^

A—There le no ouch thing aa 
"rhéumatismY’ Have hhn stop in at' 
a hospital and have a diagnosis made.
Hot baths and rubbing are excelent 

Hot-cups and hot Ironing help.
16 drops of a saturated water 

solution of Iodide of .potash and in
crease-one drop at a Lima Drink two 
quarts of water dally and two glasses- 
full half sin hour before each meal 

distilled «rater only). • Bat no, 
solid fooda but fruits, vegetables, 
cereals, milk and eggs and everything 
fresh.

Mrs. -R.—ToroUteV—<2-—Do you be
lieve to Internal

2.—What shil
tteyw and gas on the stomach?

Av—d.—No, I do not advise this, 
.tv—BM more green vegetables, spin- 

ad?. carrots, cabbage, celery, potatoes, 
cauliflower, clear soups, fish, poultry, 
oranges, apples, currants, strawber
ries, tigs, prunes, dates, bran bread, 
ginger bread, salads; and drink olive 
oil and tote at distilled water, two 
glasses full half an hour before each 
meal. Take one 'teaspoonful of milk of 
magnesia before meads and charcoal 
after eating. •

T. S. W.-rTonmto—Q-Jt is gener
ally understood that human vi
tality is at' its highest point 
at mid-day. This Is corroborated by 
the fact that by universal custom the 
breakfast Is a tight meal and dinner a 
heavy meat Why should this be, 
when the body has Just been refreshed 
by sleep end rest, and the whole ner- 

systeen re-invigorated? Please

la that rest reduces 
all activity te a minimum. It requires 
a few hours to get going. » Is the same 
a< the "timbering up” practice before 
an athletic game.

j. H.—Toronto—Q—1 am troubled 
with a severe' pain in the front .part of 

,<ny right shoulder. I have had it about 
six weeks. I have gall stoned, Does 
this caffse my shoulder to be sore? 
What shall I do to relieve it?

A—A « sore shoulder is one of the 
symptoms of gall stçhee. Drink more 
fluid, such as-distilled water, take 
vlive oil, charcoal and ox-blle.

N. M.—Toronto—Q—What shall I do 
for an abscess under the arm?' I have 
had It for the past two years. It has 
been lanced, but came back.

A—Apply white precipitate ointment 
to them as soon as you see-'any signs 
of one coming' ’
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ANiran LAURIE.
----------* v

Miss Laurie will welcome letters 
of inquiry on subjects of feminine 
interest from young women read
ers of this paper, and will reply 
to them in these columns. • They 
should be addressed to hes> care 
of The Sunday World.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am IS years of age, and have 

fallen deeply to love with a young 
mm whom I have only known a 
short tlm.i. He j seems to like ia\ 
.î». but I should like to find out 
tf he really does. I cannot sleep 

*6 night tor thinking of him, and of 
bv«« I can gain a closer friendship. 
Please advise me as- to what you 
■Would do to this matter.

BROWN EYES.

«FOUS
explain.

A—The
(use

Wise "BUnd-Ohanges"
>. •

le an aid to' digesttioS™ays8tofta^dh^ry dSto^Thf ancient Hebrews 
s^ried thelî record fqr magnificent digestions when they

rood for jea^Be sure and chew eveVy one of thérfa. so os 
to^t mi the best that there Is to them."

I’m dizzy trying to keep up, aren't J*u? ‘ÆSi &1^hMMe20 rÿ
4hT«^« 4d Interested In Babylonian history 

2^yeartago, and wish him a veljgood morning, and

What he caUe real music.
• Whenever I meet a woman who has the same opinions 

today that she had the day* she graduated, I ask her to 
Wher Wr ot LücÛle. and Inquire as to the missions 

te^the^Borrioboola Ghas to Central Africa. I know that 
ehe won^t be Interested in anything a trifle .more modern.

Hilrrah for the doctors, and the «ray they change their 
mtods and make us change ours? It makes me believe they 
really do know something—something after alt

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this 
on medical, hygienic and 
tion; subjects that ate ôf general . 
interest, flh will not undertake to. 
prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where thç sub
ject is not of general interest, let
ters will be answered personally,, 
if a stamped and addressed envel- f 
ope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L K. Hirshberg, 
ççre of The Sunday World, ■ ■
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TEIADŸ, Bro«ro Eyes, steady- 
give the young man a chance. 
You say that he seems to like 

Mo—and you will have to let that 
satisfy you until he gets ready to 
show whether he has really been 
attracted to you or Is Just friendly 
and agreeable to a polite way. If you 
want to disgust him and flatter lii? 
vanity at the same time, you could1 
pot take a better wWy than to show 
him that aU hé had to do was to 
whistle for you and you would follow 
him like a tittle god. Treat him 
agreeably. Just as you would any other 
of your boy friends, and probably 
peur acquaintance wlU ripen into 
something warmer. Bût just as sure 
»» you begin to make a “dead set” for 
ta you will so cheapen yourself In 
M» estimation that he «rill want no
thing more to do with you. -In the 
meantime take an Interest in other 
things—your family—your work. There 
are other tilings to life than the ad
miration of young men, and you will 
lose nothing In his eyes by showing
an Interest in them. ____

ANNIE LAURIE.

s * /ta ,:g

t Chameleon Medical Pads'Oysters Masked and Fried • !.' —.
JÆ He sras sssf^^&s&xs^axis ;ia

etiquette. And when he had the 
i because he I drank water when 

hé ate, and when he didn’t pass for the sxth grade mother

__ ARBOIL twelve large oysters to 
LJ their liquor for one minute, then 
* ' drain and dry. Cook one table- 
spoonful butter «rith’ one sprig of 
chopped parsley, one teaspoopful of 
grated onion, thra tableepoonfuls of 
flour, one gill of stock or oyster liquor, 
a quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, a 
dash of red pepper and grated nutmeg, 
one teaciipful 'of chopped cooked 
chicken or veal and a little curry 
powder If liked.- When thick add two 
yolks of eggs beaten with one gill of 
cream; cook without -boiling until 
thick. Take from the Are and dip the 
oysters one by one in the mixture and 
place on a buttered tin far apart. 
When cold cover the oysters with the 
remainder of the paste and set aside 
in a cool place. Cut apart, shape, 
breadcrumb, egg, and breadcrumb and 
fry In smoking hot fat. A thin slice of 
boiled ham or bacon partly boiled 
be wrapped 'under the oysters under 
the paste, or Instead of crumbing, the 
oystert may be covered with batter.

and we 
demoralization of famUy 
measles sister said it was
he ate, ana ynen ne axan t pass tor me sxm graae mon 
wondred if the, water drinking had anything to do with it. 
Perhaps the—e-r-r—something about the brain or the 
solar plexus. ,

And now we’ve all had to begin drinking «rater at the 
table again.

“We don’t drink etfough water,’ says the doctors, "the 
tem needs water. Drink It between meals, drlfik It, qn

a

Clara Morris Says-
THAT THE VEIL THAT HIDES THE FUTURE IS 

GOD’S KINDEST GIFT.

system needs water. Drink it between meals, drink It qn 
rising, drink it on going to bed, drink It at thç table, aU 
you want of It, and then some.’

I wish I hadn’t suffered all these years Just to be 
hygienic.1-'

• I

1 !■ f

i .s> •ger or tobestnuts, or say oaodted fruit 
soaked to wine. -̂<

Cucumber Crown*.

beaten whites of the eggs. Fill P*’p*r 
cases with the mixture, and set into 
the oven on à baking tin. to bake. 
When-done enrinkle caster sugar oyer 
the top and-serve at one*.

Grape Fruit Macedoine.

IX the grape fruit <pu*p with 
fresh or preserved fruits, add 
a tittle rum or sherry trine, 

fl* tbe grape fruit shells er Sheitxert 
. and garnish witih cubes of 

trine or mint Jeélÿ oi preserved gto-

Guinea Fowl Breasts Bear- THtN* most of ns win 
laughing desire to peep Into the-1 
the aters. By palmistry, erystti-

tea-leaves.

" to a
futur*, toI to-naise

;_____ _ ■ t

heaven spared her that!
It was two days befor 

Palace, January. 1866, of V

her financée, The sUghtor, shorter, fair-haired one, was ^Dertls prince, of
3 iSStSSK SM'ÏÏSrW m» »» .

Halloo—gone away!” shouted “Bertie.” And Joining to the tun “Frits” be
came “the pack” and gave tongue gloriously, at, which the scapegraces eexsea 
hlm W either hand; and etiquette forgotten, the future German Emperor and 
Empress, and the King of Great Britain and Emperor of India, etc., went 
romping “across country*’ following the Cat-fox. Something loomed dimly be
fore them and—bang!—head-on—the ««hole Irreverent pack dashed fuU into 
—Papa, thé Prince Consort and etiquette persoixlfled.

Guilty heads hung low1, while that good man, so etralgbtlaced he back
ward, regained Me breath. And then those riotous young royalties get a lec
ture on deportment. “Vicky,” to particular, «vas urged to “a dignity as strict 
as was consistent «rith courtesy." “Oh." he cried. ‘T wish you could see tho 
future, my child!” , . _

And could she have looked forward to see her son, her flr*^'P®”T 
tog her native land—crowned, yes, bub In full P&fioply ot conain
heir to his grave, his second son, crowned, but also amied agaltort_ 
and toe; their armies at death grips and their own hearts black w_ ^ 
fear of each- other! A sight to blast young love, young hope, to make me

Oh? thrice blessed be the Impenetrability of the yell, that hides from ua^t**!

ai .ON’T b 
IRINK 1 
DLLENS

__ AKE THÉ breasts from the bones
and remove - the skin of small 

4 guinea fo«rts, dust wit* salt and 
pepper and place ln*a Buttered pan; 
covered with a buttered paper, and
bake for fifteen minutes. Rf™ov® 
paper, pour ove* them a little melted 
butter, finish cdtklng until tixey are 
slightly browned. Place each on* on
* piece of toast, cover With a very thin- 
Slice of boiled ham, pour over ea^ a 
spoonful of Béarnaise sauce, “nd gar
nish the dish «rith artichoke fonds and 
small sweet red peppers, the fonds 
filled, «rith asparagus «Pf•
pqppers filled with' chopped tnu*h-

- , Coffee .Souffle

ÏN DOUBLE boiler put one-half 
I pound of browhed but ungreund
* coffee with three plhts of «ulknnd 
1*1 It'simmer for one and *
Pour the fiiilk off then, and,thicken U 
with one teaspoanfuj 
•Stirred Into the milk.. Allow tm* to 
heat, then add three, tablespoonfMs of 
sugar, a pto^h of salt. attd one 'rine- 

-glassful of sherry. Take It off _t 
fire after it has simmered for a quarter 
of an hour, and whip Into it cne pint 
of . whipped cream, then ad“ 
beaten yolks or six eggs, one teaspoon- 
M of coffee essence and the •um*| ’

DEAR ANNÇE LAURIE:
I am a young man of IT years. 

I am quite well acquainted with a 
nice girl about my o«ro age. She 
le always exceedingly nice to me 
and talks «rery nicely to me, but

k _ XJT peelled- cucumbers Into inch' 
J lengths, scoop out the centres,

' leaving a tittle ait the tottom, 
fin with creamed lotoeter pr shrimps 
and'garnish the edges witih anchovies, 
chopped olives of pimento*; or fill 
with caviar mixed with lemon or time 
juice, and safndgh «rith pearl onions 
and chopped watercress.

T themay
’Jam#*
t Great,

at attoe ofM CLARA MQBBU

MRS. HOUSEKEEPERi|* THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLtfc 
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Christmas time you «rill have a tittle extra money, why not 
make the home a present of an Eddy Washboard and an Eddy 
Indurated Flbreware Tub?

d

' & rooms.16
You will feel the benefit every «rashday to toe year, for the 

Indurated Tub keep» the «rater hot so long that It saves much 
lifting and carrying of water, and the Washboard bas a special 

g ana car^uh*ut tearing tbs clothes, loosens the dirt very
■quo
tion
he eoft- 
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Crimp, which,
easily.

Christmas present, Mrs. Housekeeper,—iwnrself s

But Be Sure They Are EDDY’S
«
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k/#BIG THINGS DOING 
r STRUCK BUSINESS

CANADIAN FORD 
DENYWITHDRA

CO. *5re-v;;,i £5
-■ SI

_ injgance
ie Comment and Good Advice

.5*? f,{- 1

r *£I.

,WAL -
mim?*?* 1■ 1V% r

Nearly Two and a Half Mil
lion Dollars' Worth of 

Trucks 1 Exported in 
November.

No Truth in Rumpr That Big 
Firm Are to Abandon '

• Canadian Field.

-tag comment ( could only be brought Into tt when the 
insurance to Person claiming damages proceeded 
T,nhii«h«d a^lnst the oWne# for the balance 

tfotor. Published in Ms ^ her daim, after havingotrtlln-
ed all that could be obtained from the 

jet had submitted to us 1 driver of the car. W# have recoin-* r*» «*-’»
t the- usual risks for lon u the words "or Ms paid driver 

this policy, in the clausa
1, is the standard policy Value of the Car. * f

of all the offices which are working The second point deals with the 
I , , , . . _iff value of the car* In the event of the iunder what is ^°w?1 aa Jj’6' J?tntn latter becomlner a total loos, most com?

«■che”6- , Ponies agree that the amount forI about this policy which call ^ con- which the car Is insured shall be re- 
tl?”L °n the garded as the full insured valu» but to
wt with third-party clahns, the new tariff policy the insured valu* 

and we «lat in the new pobcy of the car is not agreed, and a man
1 the, ÏTÎÏÏÎL *£1, might insure a car, say for £800, with-

nr^n forth out too close a regard to the
damage, accidental injury, or so forth, actual value represented, we wtll say 
are: The owner of the car, any re- by the sum which he can obtain for it

I lative or any friend driving with the on a sale In the event of a total loss.
! posent the ownej^Nearty all earl- the company under the new policy 
ter policies hgve head covered the could Insist upon a valuation, and
paid driver, and It- is absolutely, es- might conceivably offer, we will say
sential that any person Insuring a £650, which would mean that the to - 
oar should see that his paid driver aured would have been paying a prem- 
Is coveredlagatoat third-party cUtlms. lum on a value which, as the Want 
Tbe law 'holds the person actually proved, he was not likely to receive. v 
driving the car at the moment of acci- and he could have saved the premium 
dent Personally and individually re- on £150 of cover. It Is because S- 
sponsible for the damage if it can he surance companies have a happy knack ' 
vrov&l that he was the person at of altering the firms of their policies 
fault, and it might easily arise that and because policies consist of a mass 
the Paid driver was a man with cer- of small type that the terms are seldom 
tain possessions, such as a house, fur- closely studied, and on this account we 
nlture, etc., and the Insurance com- always recommend motorcar owners 
pany could. If it chose, leave the paid either to deal thru a recognized lmrur- 
d"''®[ to settle the ctetoi up to the antie broker of good standing, or, at 
extent of his capabilities, contending any rate, to submit policies to some 
that, as they were only covering the expert in analyzing their terms. We 
owner of the car against any claims are always glad to assist to the extent 
that could be made against him, they of our powers. 'm2|SS^S
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FORD, Ont. Feb. «.—Unfounded 
rumors that the Ford Motor Company 
of Canada, Limited, la withdrawing 
from 'business to Canada have caused 
consider»ole annoyance to that com
pany recently. The story has spread 
to the press in various parts of Can
ada with the reeult that many letters 
of inquiry have been pouring into the 
company’s offices.

The cancellation by the Ford Com
pany of its old Ontario charter a few 
weeks ago seems to have started the 
report, which overlopks the fact that 
Car same years it has been doing busi
ness under a Dominion or federal 
charter, ,

In 1904, when the company was in
corporated, a charter was taken out 
under the Ontario Companies Act, and 
the company was then capitalized at 
only 8126,000. In 1912, however, the 
company found that its .business had 
grown to such an extent that it re
quired recapitalization and the capi
tal was changed to '*1,000,000. But 
at the same time that it raised the 
capital, it felt, on account of the fact 
that the business had extended to not 
only all portions of the Dominion of 
Canada but to all 
world, that It wo
change. Its charter from a Provincial

SSÏÏT ™ <“»«« 25*r*>■*
mado. week contracted for lumber for the

This necessitated the cancellation t° Jî®, “J 1£5rw22.d’
of the Ontario charter, for which there The
was no further use, and it was this *®?0’0°0’ l^he c?n'
move which started the rumor. ™v 3m JlZL tt«,vwvviflnÏL. The other

In accordance with the legal cancel- The awarding
lat'jon of an Ontario chanter the matter nrH, ’had to be published v, The Ontario. 1™lL^J5*, <?dcago M°tor c,ub-
Gazette, and from thk, and other pub- tmSuccesaful in a speedway ven-
1 lestions the rumor has circulated ‘ putolidyintlmat-
thruout Canada that the Canadian ” P . th.®r *P*ed.'w1ly Por~
oompany hah cancelled Its charter and IÏLS, * sir. Hundreds'of men 
ie withdrawing from business to Can- are ®“*®"y s-t work clearing the 

successful^ in the past in placing azta. This, however, is entirely a eTOUnd for the 
•genmas for the Commence, Stewart miaapprehenston because the matter 
■ad Signs! _Mptor_ trucks, has Joined refers only to the cancellation of the 
toe forces of the Federal Motor Truck Ontario charter, the company still 
Oompsny. andiaen routsto Mtnneapo- existing and doing business now under 
w and other points of the northwest am Increased capital and under a 

* trtp of sixty, days. charter of the Dominion.

DETROIT, Feb. 6.—W. F. Bradley, 
connected with the army of" France, 
and correspondent of The Automobile 
and Motor Age, has sent to his papers 
a story of the arrival in France of a 
large steamer loaded with trucks, 
which had been stored on deck in 
many instances, and broken loose in 
a hard storm-
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Jank largely as the reeult, and the 
trucks loaded on deck in particular 
had been ruined by salt brine, and 
the smashing In the storm.
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quid make
pertinent of commerce show that 842 

trucks, valued at 12,224,618, were
■gported by American manufacturers 
during the month of November. This 
«seeds by over a half million dollars 
tM valuation of American motor 
traok exports for the entire year of 
1918, and the flgliree for November, 
IMS, were 64 vehicles, valued at *106,-
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make
TrqpheciM have been made that the 

European condition at present would 
bring about great American exports 
I» war material and necessities of life, 

this has been proved by the fact 
that during December the gains at the 
port of New York alone, as compared 
wttb last year, were: to France, 818,- 
008,000; to England, *<.000,000; to 
Italy, 86,000,000; to Denmark, *2,000,- 
000, and to Sweden, *2,000,000. Janu
ary wtil show even greater gains, the 
exports for the first -fifteen days of 
the month having been *49,000,000, as 

88,000,000 last year. Joseph 
J. Martin, of Detroit, who has been

andnew car will be of low price, and In 
pleasure car and commercial car de
signs. »L“rtiüeFBal lntereet both at New York 

and Chicago and at all other shows and 
c,0,)lln* had much .to do with the eue- 

attendance records scored by 
both national events.

portions of the 
irid be policy to portion to 
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of the dry spell putting 
fuît* immense liquor business of
tw. ?®ctlon,- Readjustment! of condi- 
“ffif *? n°w going on with every pros
pect of a tradei revival in the north
west as soon as this Is accomplished.
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auto-
that During the course of Its career many 

articles have appeared in The Autocar 
upon the subject of lubrication, not 
only of, engines, but also of gears, 
axles, and other working parts. In the 
early days of motoring, the owners 
were content to follow the car maker's 
advice and to use tbo particular torhnd
of oil which he recommended for his I "The cost of the tires tor am au*o- 
enginct but nowadays too many are nusMh, ». _ . , , ,inclined to think that they know more * 11 p^fd of u8efulnese
than the manufacturers of their en-i-equal to aixmunt the original cost 
ginos. and are not in the least parti- «* the car." said H. O. Wilson, of the 
cular whaf kind of oil they use- They Goodyear The & Rubber Company
buy on price almost regardless of any of Canada, Limited, in sneaking be-
other consideration; whether the oil is _____ ’ epeaiting ne
really good oil- or suitable for their for® *** ®*udent» of the Toronto Auto
particular engine they do not pause to molb,lle School recently, 
consider; it Is cheap, and that is enough “Without question tires properly 
for them. owed for will give from twenty-five to

There aire very few valid excuses for Per cent, more service than tires 
this form of false economy, at any rate I fc5at auusod- ta ‘his course you 
with decent modem engines,* as very "rve «tudied the automobile, not merely 
few of them consume more than a gal- * e»a»l* yourself to urive up ronge
ton in a thousand miles, and many of ftreett.,“ accordance with the traffic
them still less- It is well to point out. put y<™reelf In posi-
too. that the more economical an IL°n 60 h*”41® t*® pnoblems that make 
engine ia of oil. the more necessary it ££? <werage ****>&*■ tear his hair, 
is to provide it with the right oil, be- **’Vnd<L,you .wlU be
cause the oil remains in the engine, and ÎÎ ^ooate the trouble at once
is consequently, used ovw and over ^^hout waiting till some internal 
again. In the old days of cruS. »p£sh ÎS&HL *^5. ^
and guess oiling systems and leaky 1816 efficiency of
engines, the oil was poured In copious °ar‘ in’ot“ler wards a car ln 
libations and rapidly thrown out at 
the bearings, so that It did not remain 
in the engine very long, and had to be 
constantly renewed by fresh supplies: 
this was prior to the days of mechani
cal lubrication, and when the oiling 
was done either by a hand pump or by 
an elaborate series of drip lubricators 
from a dashboard tank As we have 
frequently said, the question today is 
not bow muefy the modern engine 
actually consumes, but rather how 
often the oil in it should be dr 
thrown away, and replenished 
olfc When we consider that a ga 
of oil will suffice to keep an engine 
up to the overflow level of the sump 
for a thousand miles or mere, it will 
be seen that the difference between, 
say, two shillings a gallon and four and 
six a gallon Is really hardly worth 
considering even, as a direct save, but 
uhenrthis saving is accompanied by a 
very grave risk of using oil which 
really has not the proper lubricating 
properties, it is obvious that the 
economy is in every way a false one.
Good lubricants, tho more expensive ln 
first cost, last longer and save wear 
thus reducing repair bills and deprecia
tion generally, because it must be 
borne to mind that an unsuitable oil 
will result in the bearings very rapidly 
becoming loose and requiring adjust
ment—a more or lees mostly and labor
ious process- Then, too, many of these 
common oils carbonise very badly so 
that the cylinder heads and pistons 
rapidly become» so dirty that tile engihe
?,niLS „vl0 en,Iy and has to & Cleaned 
internally tong before it would have 
required such attention had it 
provided with a proper oil.

fPUBLIC INTEREST
IN CADILLAC CARTire Cost extlngu 

sh the s 
F “ufl °ut “

role does 1IhaTt
Ï& India*

That public interest to the eight- 
cylinder Cadillac is widespread 
plentifully evidenced thruout the week 
of the Chicago Automobile Show, Just 
closed. There,
York show, the Qa/nnh,/. 
tre of attraction.

What occurred. to and around the 
Cadillac exhibit at the big east 
show was duplicated at the Chicago 
show. Reports from New York were 
to the effect that ell thru the week 
the Cadillac space was crowded with 
those eager to see the working of tbs

j beI was Sh
The International Motor Company 

has Joined the ranks of those Am
erican manufacturers w(ho have adopt
ed the worm driva Announcement 
has Just been made of two new Mack 
models of one and two tons 'capacity, 
both fitted with worm drive. These 
dhasses have other Interesting fea
tures- Special efforts have been made 
in the direction of accessibility, and 
the result la that a piston and con
necting rod can be readily removed 
from any cylinder, and the vehicle 
run home on the remaining three cyl
inders. 1 7 J

fh® ««nnial meeting of the Grant 
"ot”r Company ; stockholders held at 
Findlay, Ohio. Monday, the following 
officials were elected: President, David 
A. Shaw; vice-president, George D. 
Grant; 2nd vice-president, George 8- 
Sailzman; secretary and sales man
ager, George 8. Waite, and these offl- 
?|al* a"d Charles A. Çrant Roger R 
Hall. E. A- Dorsey, and J. M. Howe, 
comprise the board of directors.

Louis DiSbrow, the dirt track star, 
who has been a popular competitor in 
the races at the Michigan State Fair 
for several years, and who will re
turn to competition ln the leading road 
xr”68!.•“California ln February and 
“arpb- ma^e the trip to Califor- 
n1a from New York thru the Panama 
Canal.

:

fhake hands. Mr. Haynes Is Invarl- 
™y bright and happy as he has rea- 
®°a since he has perfected

1ew metal known ' as 
f® and isahout to start manufactur- 

iwinn nMr ,havl”« refused an offer of
wil°l°k£22 procea<- This metal

at the earlier New
The Que.
Election 
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elected to « 
lug year. 
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General Motor Trade News 
Of Detroit and Other Centres
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cut-open eight-cylinder chassis 
hear the lecture by the demonstratoia 
and that to numerous instances visit
ors were unable to get close enough to 
see or hear. The same things took 
plaqe at CMCago. The throng around 
the exhibit was dense at all times and 
those who were Sort unate enough 
each day to get close enough to 
and hear well remained from the be
ginning to the end of the demon-

A commit tie of Belgian automobile 
manufacturers sailed from England. Jaa- 
“ary 21 • °n, th.e Baltic and wUl be met 
of Knf-ht>y °V T’, ^“•xht. inventor

™ot<>r. who will escort Lm JÏÏÏ thelT trlp ln America. They 
Zn,* tbe, ^makers of American tools 

a”5i w!“ Purchase outfitting of American
which f0r th* ?eWan factories
which are to reopen and start manufac-
r*Ur,”*' w*tbJn the coming year. Every 
Se'7Van.t001 -T11 h® thrown out of the 
liants, according to report, and Amer-

much ‘Sonerican

San Mtoc5ClSlBne Wm Iead them to

Ij
Eight-Cylinder Cars Still to 

the Fore—New Chicago 
Speedway—Great Year for 
Racing.

81d J. Black, the old-time trick rider 
in the dajts of cycling, who traveled 
around the world and earned and lost a 
fortune doing trick work, has Joined 
the Chandler Motor Compcny forces 
as assistant sales manager, and so re
turned to the ranks of those with 
whom he was associated in the old 
bicycle days ln the Cleveland Bicycle 
Company, G. A. Emise, F. C, Chand
ler and Sam Rlgar, all of whom were 
with the Loziers from 17 to 23 years, 
prior to breaking /away to form the 
Chandler Company, and go out for 
themselves.

Mi
ma-
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yxyur

hands will give longer and more satis
factory service than one in the hands 
of an inexperienced driver.

“Here are a few of the tire prob
lems that the average motorist has ; ~
to solve. Give them bhe same thought ablator's talk.
and attention ydu have given the other I The cut-open chassis gave the
parts of your car, and tie results will great majority of the visitors thdtr k
he Just as gratifying. first insight Into the mechanism 'of

“First, watch bhe inflation ot your the Cadillac V-type eight-cylinder èn- -$!« 
tiree as carefully me y<iu watch the oil Sine. Certain sections of tie engine . 
to your engine. Perhaps 85 per cent, were cut away to afford à view of the M 
of all ruined tires reach this condition moving parts inert,de, - and portions of 

wn off. because they were driven with insuf- the crank case were made of glass, 
by. ngw fiaient air pressure. Every tire is with the Interior -illuminated by m<

.on - stam-ped showing Just how many of electric lights. The engine 
fill I pounds of air it should contain. If kept slowly turning over by ah e 

you want your tlrerfto perform proper,- trie motor so that observers could sag 
ly see the* this pressure is maintained everything that takes place Inside the 
at all times. engine when In actual operation ex- j

. "Next to Importance ie the care of cept the explosion-of the gas in the 1
your bread. Any rubber treed is sue- cylinders.
ceptible tp road cuts. If they are given While tae New York show this 
attention when the cuts first appear year established a retail sales record 
you won’t experience very much for the Cadillac, this was eclipsed by 
trouble from them. If neglected, how- the business done at the Chicago ex- 
ever, they will destroy «he tread with- position toy the Cadillac dealer* in 
to a short time because sand and Chicago, and the surrounding terrl- 
moisture Is . bound to work in, and torjf These report more retail sales 
tread separation always follow*. than erver before made during a show

Mr. WMson used sample sections week. At the show tt wee said that 
along with his talk that showed the the Cadillac factory is also working 
results of practically î-11 tire abuses, a night shift to many of its depart- y 
He also distributed a series of elgh- ment a 
teen service bulletins ithet explained 
the different tire Injuries in detail.

Mr.■ :

M
lop,
Geo.I

TheSpecial to Sunday World,
DETROIT, Feb. 6.—The inquiries 

oelved at the Lincoln Highway head
quarters -have Indicated that a large 
proportion of the 
tourists who will cross America ln 1916, 
wM toe owners of Ford cars and this 
to oot altogether surprising as by the 
opening of the heaviest touring season 
nearly 1,000,000 Ford cars will be to 
use ln America. C. A. Brownell, ad
vertising manager of the Ford Motor 
Company told an inquirer some time 
ago that the Ford Company saw -no 
reason to organize a special tour of 
Ford owners, as from the opening of 
the year the procession of Fords would 
be constant until the close, and each 
Ford owner would be his own master 
and make his own arrangements

In the final hours of the Chicago 
show it was reported that H. C- Brad- 
fleld, former field advertising repre
sentative of the Cole Motor Car Com
pany, had made permanent arrange
ments to remain with the Premier 
Motor Manufacturing Company of 
Indianapolis, the company he 
seated at both the New York and 
Chicago shows.
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oAM M1^g%4bt2,u&orthi^OM11 who «cored the initial safest 
a*° *,h2yr and within onehour 

min vZ% °,Denlnf of the doors two sales
men had turned in their orders and it 

48 a Question as to which was first.

Biliy Cartoon, hailed today
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transcontinental
-■ R- M. Owen an>J his associates are 
interested with W* I. Fickllng, who 
lias formed the Flowing Enameling 
Corporation, occupying an entire floor 
of the Palmer and Singer ’ plant at 
Long Island City. This- corporation 
will refinish cars, baking some parts 
and air drying others, and will turn 
out 25 cars per day The Long Island 
company Is to be followed by others all 
over the country doing toe same sort 
of work-

The perfection Spring Company df 
Cleveland did not exhibit at the rtiow 
In Chicago, but instead had an apart
ment at the annex, where they were 
simply entertaining the trade. Busi
ness was forbidden to such an extent 
that particular pains were taken to 
hang up signs announcing this fact 

Enghsh. Polish, Yiddish, Chinese, 
Russian, Italian and French.
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O. H- Mllll,
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in

billiards'!Charles E. Stone has resigned as 
manager of the Motor Truck Club of 
America, his contract having expired 
January 16. No successor to the post 
will be appointed ' for some time, as 
the new officers of the oluto and the 
chairmen > of committees will endeavor 
to carry on the active work that here
tofore has fallen to the manager-

E- XV. Spencer former superin
tendent of sales for the Studebaker 
Corporation in the eastern district, is 
now located at the Detroit office of 
the company as manager of the sales, 
follow-up and sales promotion depart
ment.

,„P<y^a,I7* WKcox, better known as 
Howdy’ Wilcox, the clever Indian- 

aipolls driver, has been made the third 
member of the Stutz racing team 
which to entered for the VanderibMt! 
the Grand Prize and Venice road races 
in California to February and March, 
and in the Indlaqapolls 500-mlle race 
Wilcox will Join Earl Cooper and Gii 
Anoerson, who are the other 
bers of the team. »
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"17e with regard to the appoint- 
°* * new publicity man for the 

L?^anap?11*-,?0,tor eneedway has been 
given out and It la probable that It win

apolto ÆaSi; the 
who are prominently mentioned.mem-f repre- Metoroycle Saved His Life.

E. Van Isacker, a despatch bearer 
of the Fourth Belgian Brigade, telle 
how Ma motorcycle recently helped 
him to escape from & company of Uh
lans. Van Isacker was sighted by one 
Uhlan. Immediately about forty other* 
appeared end started to hot pursuit 
Quick as flash the despatch bearer 
mounted hie two-wheeler, turned on 
the power, and was oft Bullet* 
whilst led all around him, 
hesitated for an instant, 
several kilometres the Uhlan* gradu
ally began to drop back and cease flr-

Frank Witt, thesalesman and a successful ractog^driver 
baker*1 Cornerat)r>° W£*n ?lth the Stude-

sssHF'vF "*« -M”ss“vr,tr”“™“5“p!S'

Hera's “No-Accident” League.
The Maseachueette “No-Accident 

League” has been formed ln Boston 
for the purpose of minimizing acci
dents on the streets and public high
ways. It to planned to investigate the 
causes of ell accidente to which ve- 
Mcles of any kind are concerned and 
endeavor to promulgate knowwledge 
among driver and pedestrian alike that' 
will prove helpful in eliminating simi
lar accidents.

Behind the scheme are eevenal well 
known Boston business men.

C. W. Jones, dealer to Reo cars at 
# 6I2?a» Cor!necticut, paid *500 bonus 
“r,th6J*e° 8jx sfoown at the New York 
Automobile Show, according to C. S 
Reruchaw, sales manager of the Reo

Co™pany. Mr. Jones had 
received an offer for the first six to
h^dtUd^Hverei by thi® comPany, which 
had delivered no sixes prior to the
show, and his offer enabled hhn to 
wear a nice profit even after paying 
the bonus. As far as It is known 
this was toe only bonus transaction at 
the New York exhibit.

:
Representations are to be made 

within the next few days to both 
Charles J. Glidden, donor of I he trophy 
bearing his name, and to the Ameri
can Automobile Association, with re
gard to the proposed transcontinental 
tour for the trophy to be contested by 
lighted cars of not over 112 inches 
wheel base, and not over *1000 m value. 
The proposition will be made by F. Ed. 
Spooner, toe veteran tourist, who in
terviewed many of the makers, of 
whom there were 24 manufacturing 
cars in tola class at Chicago show, 
finding a majority very much interest
ed In toe project.

I !i

vj T.I beenh MiCharles Merz, the former racing 
driver, prominent in Indianapolis 600- 
rolle races, is now connected with 
Winternltz and. Company, purchasers 
of the former company known as the 
American Voiturette Company, manu
facturers of the Car-Nation light car 
in Detroit, 
pany' will put out a number of Car- 
Nation cars in the future, but a re
organization is to be brought about 
with a distinct change of model- The

cycle
»OIL LEAKAGE. lag.Ifbut he never 

and after"tvhen oil leaks along clubrooms» shaft, it is 
common practice to remove the shaft 
and cut in it a helical groove in such a 
direction that the groove picks up the 
oil leaking along the bearings and. as 
it were, screws it> back into the gear 
box or crank chamber- This is an al
most infallible remedy, but of course 
It may be used only with a plain bear
ing; with a ball bearing gear box ono 
must attend to th* arr&ngement made 
to prevent leakage. Le., the stuffing 
dox, felt washer, or whatever may be 
provided. It is often equally effective 
to provide an air release. On some 
well-designed modern cars there is to 
the top of the gear Box quite a large 
aperture,.which is covered with gauze 
and serves to allow air to escape as 
the parts heat up- Otherwise pressure 
to generated to the gear box and the oil 
or grease is forced out.—E. W.

Î}:EDITOR 18 A DRAW. •
The advent of an editor upon toe 

Empire stage has proved a big draw 
for the London house.

The editor Is Horatio Bottomly of 
John Bull- He Is seeking recruits, and 
to delivering a strong patriotic address 
at the Empire, as bis "turn."

BARELY MI88ED MARY '3ARDEN.

"Made to America,” the forthcoming 
Winter Garden production, barely 
missed Mary Garden as its star fea
ture- The Shuberts and Miss Garden 
had the latter's figure for the show 
set at *4000 weekly, when something 
happened that caused all negotiations 
to be declared off.

8 1
Merz says that the com ing. Sandit

certain degree unsettled the market Joe 
D. Porter, sales manager of the Regal
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MILD STOUT

STOUT.
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WORRY, I.! 
FREE AIR!

/
a 1y4 1A Stout so mild that the most delicate person raw 

take it without fear of headache, or any ill effect— 
and so nourishing that it is sure to be beneficial. 

Any dealer can supply you a case.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED
TORONTO
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I THE BEAR AND THE EAGLE.
**.* w scream already?- But I am only on one wing so far.”m “It’s nae guid, Willie. A canna make ’im understand, A’m thinking 

a don’t work me hands the richt way!”i 1391V
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By A. N. B.
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T* HERE HAS been a tendency to carda refreshments were served- This 
I look upon the motorcycle as a Is the first of a series' of the clubs 
m plaything, chiefly ‘characterised popular winter entertainments, and 
w the amount ot nolso It could emit, the enthusiasm at this event promises 
mt It is beginning to be appreciated well for the balance of the winter- 
jut this obstreperous vehicle has vast. 
iM various possibilities of utility- j 

To Illustrate, the English postal 
minorities have found after much ex- 
Srimentatlon that the rural carrier 
Igcipped with a motor with side car 
Bthment can deliver two mails 
jghere the horse delivers only one, and 

one-half the expense- The tree 
Ural delivery system of the United 
Bites covers -over 1,100,000 miles of 
jfehway- If In this great system the 
pitiful but plodding, horse could be 
jBnlnated and the fleet motorcycle,
Site his place, the economy In time, not 
o mention the saving in provisioning, 
touId make a tremendous aggregate- 
The possibilities of the two-wheeled 

uotor In war—dismissed theoretically 
er some time past—are likely before 
Us European upheaval is quieted to 
b given a very thoro test- A few 
ompanies of expert motorcyclists 
quipped with nvicnlne guns and 
mined In nil the arts of modern war 
euld make a swift descent upon the 
oemy and deal a blow out* of all pro- 
ortion to the* number of men involved.
But probably the two-wheeled motor 

rill display its greatest efllciency and 
tlUty as an adjunct of the Are de- 
artments, especially in smaller places 

' : where the maintenance of an exten- 
^ elve equipment would be too burden

some- Practically every Are star.» In 
a small way- The most disastrous 

■ conflagrations could have been stopped 
with small damage if tl 
been at hand immédiat

and drove the enemy -back until the 
shell Are from our'own guns made it 
impossible for them to advance fur
ther- Seven hundred German dead 
were found within our own lines, and 
there are probably four times as many 
the other side of our lines. Our guards 
now number 350 men and,four officers 
of the whole brigade, out of SOOl 
Strong originally, and thcee losses are 
without doubt, absolutely nothing com
pared with the losses we inflicted on 
the Germans.

“German prisoners say that ; their 
men will not fqes our guards, and the 
kaiser bas had to send his own Im
perial Guards against them in this last 
attack. There is no question about It, 
our guards have made a great naine 
for themselves- . .

PRESENTED TO BELGIAN QUEENs
ately arrays historical facts In sa 
attempt to prove that England almost 
from Its earliest times bas been 
jealously keeping down at all costs 
the sea power of other nations. She 
a, not, he says, interested In a land 
warfare except as It threatens her 
domination of thé sea. But the gist 
ot his whole effort Is summed up In 
this extract: “The spirits you havg 
called up cannot now be got rid eft

Tn the __. . France’s inspired desire for vengeanceIn the introduction to “The Auto- the German empire, and the to
mography of Maharashi Devendranatn burned hatred of Russia against 
Tagore” (Macmillan & Co.), It Is Austria-Hungary, who bars her pro- '
stated that tins is “one more atningvu »ress> compeid both countries to ea
rn» am»11 „„ . . nance their war preparations, whichthe small number of amhenufc ms- ^a„ be malntallMd only for a short
tcriea o£ tile soul.” Herein lies its time. As a matter of fact these pre- 
cùiex, and perhaps its sole Interest, parutions cannot be really dlstin- 
ine hook win appeal io uiose wno can £uis"ed fr,,m actual readiness for war. :t 
-snore muen ot me ou;»,ae snow ot tiy thc 8I>rmg of 1816 they wUl have it, 
life, and whose minus nesire rainer to oecn so nearly completed that we 
touow the spiritual sruwa, tne aiter- mu8t 1>e Prepared day by day to ex- 
nauiiig joy and ueopair o-i the soul in Pec^ the invasion of a mighty horde 
its at. „gsle tor the realization of Its 6Uch as h»8 never been seen In Europe 
own n.gueot posmo-ilues. or on the earth. And then the hour

lievenurauain x»goie was born in of the Gvrman Empire and Its allies 
Caicu.ta in U17. ne was Drought up wlil s:rlke- • • •’ Thus we see that 
In tne midst of the greatest pomp anu vhobenius is another rampant German 
luxury. At tne age oi i», uy a cer- militarist, obsessed with the Idea that 
tain providential occurrence which he overy other nation has the same mad 
descriocs in the nrsi cnap.er, he iuurid 'deals as his own. In the spring of r 
a new aeoire springing up within his *915, thinks he, our opponents' will be 
heart: fully prepared. Why should not Ger-
5 "i was as It no longer the same many strike now? And, no doubt, the 

A strong aversion to wealth Pen of Colonel Frobenlus had quite B 
In my mind was , lot to do with letting loose the German 

sword, for the Crown Prince speedily 
rrum inis day in# renounced his life followed his telegram with action, 

of pleasure and luxury and set out (Macmillan Co., publishers), 
upon hla hard and dhigent search for • « *
Truih. In 1838 he established a "Innocent, Her Fancy and His Fact," 
society ca.led tne 'mwauuuiun Sao- j the exalted ideas .that a young girl ... 
na, which was iater Incorporated Into entertained concerning love, form the 
the famous rsrahma tiamaj. In 1866 essence of this new book toy Marie 
he went to the Himalayas and for Ccrelll. Innocent left her old home 
eighteen months wandered among the whet* her youth had been spent por- *- 
wcnaerful mountains, absoroed in 1ng over old volumes and writings 
study and contemplation. He des- handed down by a French knight, 
crines hie first sight of snow wifi a Amadls de Jocelyn, who had lived In <X 
delightful, childish enthusiasm. the reign,of Elizabeth. With her in- *r.

“Tne lord of the mountains had nocent mind filled with good chi 
robed himself In a garment of silver thoughts sho soon became a 
white. For the first time I drew in a writer in London. Then follows h* 
breath of ice-cold air. One day -1 debut into society, for which she had 
saw snow falLng, light, carded cot- little taste, later sho met a real 
ton-wooi tram -he black clouds. Hav- descendant of her old hero, one 
lng only seen frozen water before in Amadls de Jocelyn, a painter. She 
the shape of ice I bad thought it to fell deeply In love with him. but un- 
,be heuvy and hard as stone, but now fortunately his conceptions of eenti- 
I found it to be thin and light as ment were very modem, and her 
wool.” fancy winged far aoove his fact. It

He returned to Calcutta “a regener- is told with the usual force Mies 
a ted soul,’ lull of ardor to propagate Corelli shows In portraying Moals of a 
the holy religion he had found." lofty nature. In keeping with Inno-

The book is, of course, a translation cent’s character the atmosphere Is - 
from the original Bengali, and this no simple and fragrant thruout the book, 
doubt accounts for a certain Jerklness The Win. Briggs Co., are the pub- 
ot style, which, altho It occasionally Ushers, 
bordérs on monotony, yet has the ef
fect of adding color and vividness t*- 
the narrative. The Maharashi writes 
with extreme simplicity; he states his 
facte clearly, aimostiy boldly—but 
from the first chapter he holds the at
tention and wins the admiration of the 
reader.

It may come as a surprise to some 
who read the book that the religion 
practised and breached by Deven- 
dranath Tagore, an Eastern mystic, 
little Influenced by European phil
osophy and less by the Christian re
ligion, that this preacher of a “heath
en" religion should object to the wor
ship of idols, and that he should lay 
down for the Brahmic faith such prin
ciples as the following:

1.—In the beginning there was 
naught. The One Supreme alone ex
isted. He created the whole uni-

t. M. C. Business Meeting.
A regular business meeting of the 

club will be held on Wednesday even
ing at 8.16, In the clubrooms, 7 
Brunswick avenue, tt will be to the 
Interest of every member to be pre
sent. as this being thé first business 
meeting of the year with the new 
officers at the helm, sis well as the 
new com-mtttees being at work, several 
reports will be made regarding the 
work tor the year. A large attendance 
Is specially requested. Assurances re
garding the activities that promise to 
be characteristic of the various com
mittees elected for the year have been 
given since the election. A good list 
of social evenings has been arranged 
by the social committee. The touring 
committee have already- got their 
schedule of tours arranged which will 
start with the arrival of the open roads 
and good weather- This committee, 
comprising Edwards, Spears, Turofsky, 
Hughes and Hueston, no doubt, could 
not be improved up-dn as regards their 
capabilities in conducting tours, each 
being well acquainted with the touring 
game.
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: li“I have got still another gun, and 1 
If I can have » dayhave asked 

In the trenches; I am sick of being 
fired at without a chance of getting my 
own back. We very rarely get acÇu-, 
ally shot at. but there are usually 
plenty 'of spare, half spent bullets 
knocking about There is very little of 
the 'playing the game' about this now; 
most of the Germans are altogether 
without principle. The following I 
know tp be absolutely true; A doctor 
of the London Scottish was attending 
a wounded mai:, when several Germans 
rushed up; he looked up and Said In 
German. Tm a doctor,’ etc-, but In 
spite of this thev killed him, together 
with the wounded fellow. On6 cannot 
wonder after things of this kind, which 
are happening every day, that our
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Presented to the queen of the Belgians—A motor fleld-kitcben Irailt some
what after the style of a London coffee-stall. This motor fleld-kfl> 
chen is a gift to the queen of the Belgians and sent thru Br. Hector 
Munro, of the famous flying ambulances. The chassis was presented 
by Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Clifton and friends. The body was specially 

. designed, built and presented by Messrs. Barker and Co., Ltd.

M
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- Bicycle and Motorcycle Dealere’

Association.
The Bicycle and Motorcycle Dealers^

Association of Toronto, held a meet
ing on Wednesday last, which took |____ K»0H„riir,» (M.V the

ely. TJie ex- Cess. and over seventy-five per cent- the other hand, I na>e sometimes seen
-S'«'tmguilho^ mow, S Tc^nm^re^reTcnt^ fo^ carets Jth Ge^an'prlsoners-

reach the spot so quickly as often to lng officers were elected: President, G. *'T am sending fcy the same post a 
snuff out the blaze at the very start, E- Grove; first vice-president, P. A. German officer’s cap; it was given to 
It will be remarkable if the motor- McBride; second vice-president, W. H. me by one of our doctors. He took 
cycle does not plav an Important part Dunne; secretary, Walt Andrews; poison when he was captured. Heaven 
in the fire equipment of American treasurer, Sam BUMey; executive, H. only knows why. but probably he 
cities and towns in the near future—■ M. Kipp, Ji A. Varley, Herb. MoDon- thought he would he tortured or badly
The India Rubber World. aid, A. J- Boterfll, Wim. Martin, C. treated. I've had a lot of Jolly Inter-

Dixon. - x es ling relics, but have lost most of
The Queen City Motorcycle Club. Joe Downey, editor of Canadian Mo- them.
Election of officers was held on torcy^le was made an 'h°no^7

her of the association, And his maga- 
the following being zjne was chosen as tne official organ 

elected to fill the offices for the com- of the association. A meeting win
be held on Wednesday next to draw 
up a constitution for the new associa
tion.

> v

fut stuff they call “tabac" or tobacco 
that one gets here- It smokee like wet 
oocoanut matting.

I suppose you have heard that we 
have at last got to the front, and, toy 
George! it Is ho fdn. Great shells 
whizzing round your ears all day, and 
for ever the Incessant rattle of mus
ketry- Thank heavens, my machine is 
running like a bird. I had some trou
ble at first with the three-speed gear, 
but with copious doses of engine oil 
mixed with water-cooled oil, the trou
ble has disappeared-

Really, the sights one sees are aw
ful. A German field gun got properly 
at work among a section ot our poor 
beggdrs, and most of them are lying 
in hospital about 25 yards from where 
I "doss’ at night- Could you manage 
to get any papers thru to me toy the 
staff headquarters? Our knowledge of 
the way things are going Is limited to 
whatever scanty news one can pick 
up oneself. I have been promoted to 
a sergeant, ostensibly for bravery In 
the field, but where it came in I do 
not know. However, it spells better 

blankets, which are 
urgently needed, as we have had heavy 
sleet and enow for the tastlthree days:

Work, work, work! Our life here 
seems to be composed of that beauti
ful ingredient- Par example, for the 
last six nights I have never managed 
to snatch more than four to five hours 
of rest (not sleep, forsooth!)

We had a terrific time during the 
battle of the Aisne, as my section was 
selected for volunteer work along the 
left wing of the ailles. I seemed to bear 
a charmed life, for poor old Willough
by got the top of his knee-cap removed 
by a fragment of German howitzer 
shell, and my other corporal was 
grounded In eight 'places. I escaped 
with a slight flesh wound in my right

thigh. However, all’s weQ that ends 
well-

I must say that both our'motorcyclc 
anu aerial services are infinitely 
superior to our enemy’s. Our ’planes 
seem to toe able to ascend in any wind, 
while the German “pigeons’’ appear 
to toe awfully Unstable.

The old bus Is tripping along merri
ly. and, except for an occasional chok
ed Jet, owing to the truly awful fuel 
which is Supplied to us, 1 have had no 
trouble at all.

We heard dreadful rumors about a 
German Invasion of England via Low
estoft; Ï0 German and 4 " British 
cruisers were reported sunk, but one 
gets accustomed to rumors like that-

I have met quite a lot of old friends 
since my arrival here. For Instance, 
Rowlandson? and Featherstonhaugh. I 
must say the people here are doing 
their level best for us- We get all 
manner of woolen waistcoats, helmets, 
etc., and what Is more important, 
matches and good old English to
bacco.

We are getting quite used to Ger
man shells, and have -bets on where 
they will land and explode. Well, I 
hear “Orderly sergeants!" so that 
means food before long.

man.
aro»e within me. 
awakeneu a Joy untelt oefore.”
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“It is surprising how one can steep 

with firing going on all round. I havex 
often been turned out when there has 
been a particularly heavy attack; the 
fire gets heavier and nearer, our 
maxims get going for all they are 
worth—600 to 800 rounds a minute— 
and our guns start pumping shells- 
For about half an hour it is hell let 
loose, then they- are driven back, and 
we roll Into bed again, to be asleep 
inside five minutes- Somethr s this 
will happen two and three times in 
one night.

“I gave ... an exhibition of trick 
sidecaring by request the 'other day. 
Now I have to do tt to amuse the 
other officers

I met Charlie North, the Ariel rider, 
a few days ago, and was delighted to 
Know he is attached to the 4 th 
Cavalry; so we shall see quite a,lot 
»f him."

vairons » 
famousJanuary 27.the -Mg eastern 

he Chicago 
York were 

b the week 
pwded with 
king of the

tag year- ÎPresident—Mr. A. W- Bnuttell.
Vice-president—Mr. A. E. Bennett-
Secy -treas—Mr C- W- Johnson- Some Trip?
Auditors—Mr- B- "J. Green and Mr. Two well known, in fact notorious 

B- Pipher. motorcycle enthusiasts of Toronto, a
House and Entertainment Com- - diminutive press writer and a big bus- 

mittee—Mr- Geo. Sherlock Self, Mr. ky -bicycle and motorcycle dealer, made 
Herbert W. Kipp, Mr. S. Licence, Mr- a flying trip to Hamilton on Monday 
Rcbt 8- Unwin. Mr- J. Jewell. Mr- F. of last week. Despite the recent heavy 
McKeyes. snowfalls and bad weather, they thoro-

Committee on Constitution and By- ly enjoyed the trip, and, .in fact, were, 
i.ai M| m T-.-iey.zxll if» if ir Tfinn So happy that t'h6y dldn t even notice M Hl M' Kipp’ the cold. Having attended to the 

Uumhllhif r, ...__a r> “gasoline" requirements ot the ma-
lop, E. Vidler. A- B. Lobb, t- Ucence', ^Wed^tbe^^T’to^toe 

a^heSmembershîn’cOTntiîittee h^heen place‘ and 10:6 tho famous Napoleon’S 
™ tt wuh »• Xyd ‘^0^. Xbt1^

flattering results. However, with the again.- The little fellow, rode on English Despatch Rider Promoted, 
finest olubrooms of any motorcycle the side car, explained on arriving In The following excerpt is from a let- 
club In Canada, If not on the Amerl- Toronto again that he had enjoyed the ter written by an English despatch 
can continent, it is only a question of ride of his life, especially when he toad rider at the front in France: 
time until the list will toe full. to dig himself out of a snow bank 1 would give everything I possess

The Initial “performance” of the when tho outfit left the road. The at Present for an Abdulla or a state 
new house committee on the evening machine—4t was a Flying Merkel and express. You have no idea of the aw- 
of February 2, was a decided succees. it traveled like a flying 
the event being ladles’ night.

Those present were Mrs- H. D.
Knapp. Mrs. A. W. Bouttell, Mrs. A-
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Prppoas 800-Mile Run.
800-mlle motorcycle endurance

San
is practically assured.

nu/ from Portland, Oregon, to 
Francisco
Everyone Is enthusiastic over the idea 
and If the event Is staged It will re
ceive the hearty support of riders 
everywhere, It Is proposed to iqak 
run early In the summer over tne 
clfic Highway, which leads thru the 
picturesque Syskaougto Mountains, 
ending at the gates of the Panama 
Pacific Exposition. The return trip 
will take the form of a sociability run.

With the Gossips.
Gilbert K. Chesterton's priest-detective 

has had another series or adventures, And 
usder the title of “The Wisdom of Father 
Brown" they appear in book form.

* • • .
The Rev. R. E. Knowles, the Canadian 

author, hai resigned from Knox Church,
Galt, because of Ill-health,* and haa been 
made pastor emeritus and granted a re- ' ' 
tiring allowance of 31000, and the free ose 
of the manse. " “ ‘
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iNews From the Front.
w The following is a letter written

E Bennett. Mrs. S- Licence. Mrs. A- J. home by a well known English motor- 
MUee Mrs- J Jewell. Mrs. E- Pipher, cycle despatch rider:
Miss Miles and Miss Rumley. Messrs

BETTER THAN COLLECTING COPPER KETTLESI v

!W...
' Readers of Joseph Conrad will be glad 

to learn than another important addition 
bad bden made to hla tales and novela 
The new voyime la “A Set e^tilx’’—a col
lection of si* » tones that was Drought out 
in Lngianu some little time ago, out was 
nsver published in book- form her*

' e • e ^
The terms of Theqdore Watu-Dunton’s 

will, ^t is said, wui mate impossible the 
writing oi any au monta live biogiapny of 
e.tuer u.mseli or ow.nourns, whose papers 
tie innenieo.

f ■' rr—~:“I have Just been having a week’s 
H- D. Knapp, A- W. Bouttell, A. E. holiday. Sounds funny, doesn’t it? But 
Bennett, S. licence. A- J- Miles, J. I have been down to the base for a 
Jewell, E. Pipher, Fred Mlles, E- J.

;!5::::::!¥:S:!::S:!H:!Ï;i
u : ' A:-. -.new machine, and after this sort of 

Greene, F- McKeyes. Robt. 8. Unwin, work one can safely call that a holi- 
G. H- Milligan. day. My own machine was not by any

The evening was spent at euchre and means done In, but the roads are pretty 
billiards. foHowedd by light refresh- well Impossible for solo work, and 
ments. Miss Rumley carried away they have now given me a 6 h.p. with 
high score at euchre, while the honors sidecar, 
at “refreshments" seemed about a tie 
between Mr. A- E- Benne t and Mr- A. on my return, but It appears that a 
J. Miles, and Frank McKeyes says he few of my parcels have ‘gone west,’ 
thinks that Mr- Gresne can hypnotize as there was a heavy attack the night 
a ' billiard ball about as thoroly as they arrived, and headquarters had to 
anyone he ever met. move hurriedly; with the result that

The next regular meeting night of In the general rush most of the parcels 
tho club will be on Tuesday. February were left behind. I hope some poor 
k All members of thh club have keys Tommy of our own lot will have got 
and can enjoy the privileges at all my winter underclothes, who perhaps 
times- However, the rooms are always needed them more than I did. 
open to visitors on Tuesday evenings.

verse.
'2.—He alone Is the God of Truth, 

Infinite wisdom, goodness and power, 
eternal and all pervading, the One 
without a second.

S.—In His worship lies our salva
tion in this world and In the next.

4.-r-Loving Him and doing that 
which He loveth constitute His wor
ship.

When one has read the book and 
put It back on the shelf there will re
main a sense of kinship with this 
man of another tribe and people, who 
walked so long In the path of the per-, 
feet life, and the true Western mind 
will hold with affection the memory 
ot this saint of far-off India.
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Mary Roberts Rinehart, who was a 

trained nurse before she began to write 
novels and playe, sailed recently tor 
Farts, where she will put her knowledge 
and training once more to practical use. 
She hopes to be able to get close to the 
front.
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Archibald Henderson tells the story that 

when William T. Stead was planning to 
get together some of the great men of 
Europe and make a world tour In the in
terests of peace he asked George Bern
ard Shaw to Join the company and re
ceived the reply:

If you care to bring a collection of rul
ers to my quarters In Adelphl Terrace I 
shall be very glad to receive them come 
morning.

$45li
. 9“The weather Is absolutely rotten; It 

rains every day without fall. Our llnee 
here ere attacked day after day. and 

Motor- the German forces seem to be abso-

f- “Fighting in Flanders," by B. Alex
ander Powell, presents some very In
teresting side-lights on the campaign 
In which the Belgians so stoutly re
sisted the German invasion. Mr. Powell 
was special corespondent of the New 
York World with the Belgian forces In 
the field. He not only saw tt great 
deal of the work of the Belgians at 
close range, but was a guest of General 
Von Boehan, the commander of the 
ninth German army. The book is 
well Illustrated from photographs by 
Mr. Donald Thompson who accom
panied the author. Mr. Powell writes 
of some of the chief events, such as 
the sack of Louvain, the occupation 
of Brussels, and ends his narrative with 
the fall of Antwerp. In hie foreword, 
after summing up a striking picture of 
the desolation of the country, be con
cludes, to speaking of the Belgians: 
“Do you wender that they captured 
my imagination, that they won my 
admiration? I am pro-Belgian; I admit 
it frankly. I should be ashamed to be 
anything else. (McClelland, Goodchild 
and Stowart, publishers).

# * *

“The Pioneer Boys of the Missouri." 
by Harrison Adams, is a bright and 
instructive adventure story for boys. 
It continues the. author’s series of 
pioneer stories, and deals with ~ the 
sons of the Bob and Sandy Armstrong 
who were the “pioneer boys" of. the 
Mississippi, having come prom Vir
ginia to the Ohio, and later to the 
Mississippi The date at which this 
story opens is 1804, and it tells of 
travels across the prairie, buffalo- 
hunting, meeting with the Sioux 
Indians, the explorers Lewis and Clark. 
Besides being a story of lively action 
and interest, it Imparts information 
regarding Indian life end customs, and 
gives a true picture of pioneer condi
tions in the Western States. (The 
Page Company, publishers, Boston).

• • •
The Crown Prince of Germany has 

Inherited his father's ’penchant" for

••
T. M. C. Euchre- 

Members of the Toronto 
cytie Club and their friends enjoyed lutely without end- To give one ln- 
a progressive euchre on Friday even- stance, yesterday the Guards Brigade 
tog. The boys turned out well, and the were atteked by twelve brigades and 
clubrooms were well filled. After tho tea ten back, then we counter-attacked
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* * *
Charles O. D. Roberts, Canadian poet 

and novelist, who went to England somo 
time ago with the Legion of Frontiers
men, has, received a commission In tho 
British Royal Field Artillery.

------- - -.............. . - i
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1 BEST NOVEL CONTEST.

What novel have you enjoyed most'In 
the past year and why? Two answers to 
this question will be accepted—(a) Deal
ing with novele published within 
1814. (b) Dealing with a novel you read m 
1914 which was published in any previ
ous year. Answers must not exceed 106 
words to length. Handsome prise books 
will be given tor prize winning answers. 
Date of these contests Is extended to Feb. . 
18. Send all communications to the Lit
erary Editor, Sunday World, Toronto.
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He vine secured a stock of Preitollte G.ae Tank* we are offering them te you at 

bargain prices.
For the Style B. 114.00: Style E, $11.00; usual prices $20.00 and $16.00. ThW le your 

OPPORTUNITY. Will you take it ? We do not charge for lnstalllhg the Tank. This le 
done for YOU—FREE. Large stock of Accessories always on hand, and EXCHANGES 
can be made Instantly. Auto Sheet Metal work Is taken care of In our shop». Call and 
see what we can do. Don't miss .this OPPORTUNITY. It will not come to you again.

THE AUTO LIGHT SERVICE STATION. 618 YONGE ST.

"
COL. SWINTON’S STORIES.

Sunday Wotid 
D. Swtoton’e

1*
m ■

■
M The stories that The 

Is publishing, * CoL B. 
warfare articles, have been published 
In book form by McClelland, Good- 
child, and Stewart, Toronto, price |1.26, 
under the title “The Green Curve.’’
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THE CADILLAC MOTOR LIVERY
a. H. FLEMING, Manager

High-Class Touring Caro and thorough, up-to-date service, with careful drivers. 
Phone Day or Night—Main 4672 

II» WILTON AVENUE, TORONTO.
Patronized by the Duke of Connaught and the Royal Household.

DRAMATIC LETTER FROM
DYING FRENCH SOLDIER

■e*v, -i i
A

IS
9

m A most dramatic letter comeg from 
France. On one o< the fields ot bat
tle, when the Red Cross soldiers were 
collecting the wounded after a heavy 
engagement, there was found a half 
sheet of notepaper. on which was writ
ten a message for a woman, of which 
this is a translation.

Sweetheart: Fate to this present war 
hag treated us more cruelly than many

sending telegrams. A few days before for^’u the happiness ol’^whtc^'both 
the war broke out he did a little Pres, “r SLto dr^ed romember that 
ageney work for a new book which my BO]e wish Is now that you should 
took his fancy. Of course it dealt be happy. Forget me. Create for your- 
w’.th the subject of supreme interest V geif gome happy home that may re- 
Gorman royalty: it was entitled. “The store to you some of the greater plea- 
German Empire's Hour of Destiny," urea ot life. For myself, I shall have 
and tlie author. Colonel H. Frobenlus• died happily to the thought o< your 
examines carefully the position of Jove. My last thought has been for 
Great Britain, Russia and France you and for these I leave at 
with respect to the future of Germany. Accept this, the last kiss, from 
In dealing with England he dellber- who loved yvjL -----_. . .

1AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING CO.* 4 >554 4

*61 SPADINA AVENUE, TORONTO.
VULCANIZING 4 SPECIALTY—As Tire Repairers We Have No Superiors—WHT 
WORRY, LEAVE YOUK REPAIRS WITH US—Charges Moderate end Service Oeod. 
FREE AIR von all Tires and Accessories In Stock. PHONE COLLEGE $11$.

m 1 Wmm:
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

COR BAY and TB Pi *AKC? : 1BJ > ? 1.10KCN10 ,
Distributors for Hudson, Peerless, Stevens-Dnryea Automobiles— 

Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks. h.**mX,

DEAD STORAGE $4 PER MONTH
McBRIDE’S GARAGE

..

— ======s=i

inking West of Avenue Road139 PEARS AVENUE The boomerang shell for economising ammunition : a suggestion to the Germans.—From The Sketch.
HILLCREST 472 Vs mr !
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NEW BOOKS
Only An Honest Book Can 

live.—John Burroughs.

STEPNEY WHEELS AND TIRES 
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

Tube Repairs 25c. Per Single Inch—10c. Each Additional Inch.
Stepney Motor Wheel Company of Canada, Limited

120 KING STREET EAST, TÔRONTO
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iRVÂTORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION

, r. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.b„ Prlnclaal
ry, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art. and

SYLLABUS OF EXAMINATIONS MATî.mn ON REQUEST

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy

KJ
PRESIDENT

L*.-Col. A. E. Gooderham MANAGER 
Alfred Epice iYmmt 1 **'-1' '-‘a . II''S i

A RTHUR Singer, the talented Ter- I 
/—\ onto pianist, gave a very fine!

recital at Nordbeimere last I 
Saturday afternoon. Before leaving 
th.e city tor merlin Mr. Singer bad 
received all lus training from W. O. I 
Fo.sytn, tue Justly uoted piano peds- I 
og, and was recognised as one of 
ae foremost Canadian pianists. Two I 

years have paused since then and 
under the gu.uance of Xavier Scbar- 
wemta of Berlun, who ■believed him to] 
have a great and exceed In 
talent, Mr. Singer has deve 
a f}nLbed artist whose t 
enormous and whoso refined poetic I 
sense- is sufficiently keen to ensure a I 
well-balanced performance. He chose I 
for ht» program the Chopin Fantasle, I 
Op. 49, and three Etudes, Moszkow-1 
ski’s concert study, 
and a Scharwenka Valse.

• t, • .

V
MARK'HAMBOURG-o- -o-Marie C. Strong =

sfitesGRAND CONCERT 
FOR HOME CHARITY

-
=à-s mmmmamTeacher or binging

From the rudiment of tone placing to 
artistic finishing tor Opera, Concert and 
Oratorio. Studio: Nordneimer Btdg., 15 

St. East, Toronto. Pnone M. 1518.

= to

)URG CONSERVATORY
FLUTE, DRAMATIC AMT, DANCING, Etc.

The IIIK

"Hope Morgan Arranges Artistic 
Program by Local- )J 

Talent.

ty ràre 
iped intoToronto School aî Oratory Ins of European Reputation |

-GREAT RESULTS
Includes.A -Is

twi

and;481 uouege o.rcet.
Public Speaking. Elocution and Oratory 

Dramatic Art Voice and Pnyaical Culture. 
Mias Clara V. Haynes, Principal.

Phone M. «4412. 7-tf

'
The grand concert in aid of the 

Riverdaie Seulement, which is to me-I 
place at Columbus Hall 
18, Is now 
of all th

«totoi to.*"The Waves,"
^ .'Manymusicians and others .who have heard I 

Mr. Singer since his return from I 
Europe are .urging him to give a re- I 

and „ c,taI ln Massey Hall, and it to quite
Dfornm l rf?' Hen" probable that he will do so before the 

ranged by Hope organ the^wJn V**?? "Sfe , Mr- Singer, Luigi von

Children’s Class ^TyT* • v
In Recitations, Elocution, Delsarte and. MrîTw? Q™™ I^be, Betty CaldweU ad;a,r ^‘^^'w^he^rd^r^tolStst

Dramatic Art, by Ru.hven McDonald, ^George Chadwick wCelf at Jhe Canadian Acdemy of I
__ . , —, .. and Paul Hahn, the ’cellist Glees ^U8lc' wJ*,en sIle was welcomed by a I
May Anderson Trestrail ^1I!,be »«»w by several of miss mof- w e^t f1”8 Newn?an2* Kan’s pupils and Mrs. H M Blirtt cured h*r Krea^est success ln Schu-1

will assist at the plagio. With such an 8 PaPuto28v and J?hopln’s Ber- 
array of talent the artistic success of f.?U.8e ,a^ Soherso. Three dainty I 
the occasion. is assured and well I ,tLle 8kftch®8 toy Cyril Scott were 
known charity workers are putting fhVeai'With spontaneity, but
forth every effort to swell the funds °1?» Appassionata Sonata wee not 
of the Riverdaie Settlement to the 19,ulte Convincing enough. Kathleen I 
very largest amount possible Every I ®un*er*ord; à vocalist of decided 
one should patronise this concert ^ promise, ably assisted. She has a gopd

concert. I voice with plenty of power and a
temperament which with added train
ing should produce excellent results.

• •
Mlscha Elman to now comfortably I 

established at the Knickerbocker I 
Hotel in New York, and has settled I 
down for a whole year of rest and! 
recreation. • I

on February 
commanding the attention 

tnpse interested in local chart-
Ll°i^t0 1of UmserHohnor ‘the
L/l eu tenan l - Go vemor
drie and the

iwe Free 'F E. G ODWIN F ‘.-i-'T NiOrganist and Choirmaster
North Toronto Prea.- Church 

Teacher of artistic pianoforte playing, 
spsclnl attenltlon given to technique and 
Interpretation.
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Francis Fischer Paw

ÎKSÈY FEBRUARY 17 T
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61 CARLTON STREET
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RA
WALTBR DAMRÔSCH Conduct** 

j —AND— t ; f

JOSJIlliOFMANN
Reserved^8.”^^ IT^Ïl^nd »2 | bevldwn St fl

On Sale Monday, Feb. *|h | All appAostlooa and appointments

----------------------!------- --7T-----r ■ r phone—College 716.
Laippdtotments with intending students I ---------- --------------- --------——t
for the purpose of advising them as I APTUITD 17 CCI 
to their'musical work. Sipecla.1 atten- I AK 1 ft UK £, Jj£,f
Sobers Pa'Wiet° importe" of 'young *"«WU MetoiP'wA^h UA*

Famous Russian Pianist Will Play I Pader*ew*f is. making I 5?of Mue,c-

p|Colossal Program by Com- BolM?USHePidMcilbw^^tulu^ln I tendance at ‘elementary theor^rtass-
C p— of tfAiued w 1 syess.BR<^ti;MBR

Nations. , (tress in July caused toy the “earth évento^n the Usual routine of tfce con- J LINI8T
quake, his OrEt contribution being ai i ■arVEMnt. ^ / ■ >''* 'A Msmbeurg Cenèfrvatorÿ Ÿ Celt 3711
choque for $2000. ^£2*": . ' 1 [ ’ i 1 . .* ’* ' •  * r ______"-••f f--«i^.tQp^nl,ui?l53,.Atbert<,«1 "■» P«i*rtn« to| ^^*ol ^Tttarfanîi I ^TÀN LEY ADAMS

gESBi^sl^Sl voice singing
February 11. It wUl comprise mart.r’ cl08e of the season. He trill have f« eo^ respom^ w^ "O Promise Ths «««Uinu

I pieces by composers ofP the allied about a hundred end twenty-five per-1 -------- —■ — ........... ........... ........ ......................... Me! Mr. Taylor is rapidly coming to vaùd.vjlto e to, ^nd waken 0,c™ ‘
nations and will Include the fnitow formers in costume, appropriate stoe. k the front as a concert ringer, ho Is cert ense«emengTL>cepMd. k Con*

^ | GREAT RUSSIAN «-awgggg. «O. MleSEV ^«Æilï<iP.-

H. Ruthvan McDonald I Sir'ÆÆXï.«««“*”. K» — <* -laybrMk." The «Cloty Ik ^ ,' Bi:,,.,. Mr. EdwardHokn-1 Baimy I Barnsly Nelsonassesss~“>“at c“a*rto“ - 31 =™~., '

, France: Toccata. Drijus^w- r„,t I „ * * • probability ask the -co-operation of was very wril sung and Beatrice ! wood Collegiate concert Slg. Carbon! ( ,KeultaL ^p"» Accepted.
Phone, Hlllcrert, 217. d'Eaux. RaveL Russia- Chant Khlr I 1-°ne ofthe moat enjoyable affairs of the TorontoSymphony . Orchestra, Prest, violinist, ' aàd Edith Dickson. I «Ocaœ*>aaie* htm. I 0X0 ' 807 Wellesley nt„ Phone N. a 70s.

— g'z, Marie Hambourg; Êugen Onesrin ,the, ^•®k_^as the dinner party given Whlcch dfd such excellent work when organist, rendered very acceptable ........... ....................... . *' ’ - . I ------ 1------ -
Tschalkowsky. The advance fato '^t ««turday by Dr. and. Mm Tor the "Messiah” was given earHer ln the assistance. LnAtnr»/. nwrnnnw . ARTHUR BLIGHT
presages a very large audience 1 r'n8Tton, -when W. Elliott Haslam. of- eeason. . * * * J fePflis/TWi. fM7I. CX | CONCERT sasitcmc

——---------------------- | fteler d* Academie de Paris, was the * * ' * v- Alfred Hertz, the ■ noted conductor TV ill" Ut ICKCwi | Teacher of singing Vocai^Directni. n»'
__________ I guest of. honor. The recital of pupils of Jean. WU- % German opera at the MetropoUtgn TKT fTT i ltirr>T'T> lETTF-Tiri I

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR , ^ -1™. SKIT’S" ‘KVSÏSîS ® CHAMBER MUSlCf«ffi“M-a!i».-£- » -» «;
WINS big nmmrPH F*¥“* « =.S«'“nT.ï °'r'"*n <“"m' • • - . ' . —fV^Ulti UIU 1 IxlUlvir II I “5arV's and ï?u klve one or two standing features being a fine method BrnestSeitz ie.ttelng booked|6a|p<oon-i Toronto String Onartet m.v»c

ooucdrts about Easter. Dr. Broome has of voice production, distinct enunci- certs.Ihruout Central Ontario and the 1 0 01110 String (Quartet Makes 
chosen Moore’s "Darkest Hour" is t£e atlon and artistic Interpretation. The CanadtanVNorthwest His manager, Attractive Novelty Feature 

p.J.1- m . _ . i P work- Several unaccompan- pupils contributing were: Dorothy Mr- J- p- «Sjmeider, reports that the c„. . — J ,
ratriotlC Numbers Excite Tre-J ied 8°Q8® are Also being re- Phillips, Jean Knox, Gertrude Lewis tour promises to be a treftaendoue 6uc- I °» SeCdnd Concert.

hearsed, among them being his own Winnlfred Lugsdln, Marie Underhill." ceae- Mr. Seitz played in' Newman Î ■
Hgll last Saturday afternoon when t " . *. | ----------~— ■ 1 it
even the nartow confinés of a i small I A and thoroly appreciative Unttrilltffinal Acidiiev af Muein
auditorium filled to reveal any flaws I audleace heard the program given bv 1 . , v"**n,J *'ffi'Û;r ,,9trlCt iD 0,6 U* Toronto String Qu^et tost week.

V UudgtoJ by the hearty applause there I Saxophone, Flute, by faculty, of
All .the principal publishing bouses I weto8 t0 ^ a growing Interest In Dir! sn cSfi5j?S.. (6pp.' ciS^?d’ 

of Paris have termed a - syndicate for 1 chamber music. Ernest von Dohnanyi, | Phone Collège 85. - 
the purpose of puolisbing national the Hnnpyi.n who a, ‘ ^
French editions of alLetandard music. | »Li ,. .paaer, who oas at najieu
The memoera have bound themselves |tracted considerable attention In hie j HARVEY ROBB
not to import a single apeet of Ger- | own counuy and ln- England of late,
man music IS future. All the classics furnished the chief novelty of the , , 7 „ . 0rtia>>
from Bach to .Wagner will be re- prvgiam, the- composition choseh chmSh fitSdl^0"* ,L Conkre*8tJon8)■
printed. rThe syndicate has a capital- bemg.hls quartet In D Flat Major HEINTZMAn blob vn«nelzation of ten million francs. This oelng us tlrst hearing lh air- . w'i pilk ST *™IT

M ; * * *• 4 ?ntv *nuca Interest centred in its per- =
Boris Hambourg, the celebrated cel-1 formance. Tfhe cleverly annotated 

list, who with Madge Williamson, Program gives the following lucid îles. 1
pianist, and Kenneth Angus, tenor, is I criptmn of Its construction: The first BARITONE and TEACHER of sixorvn
appearing In thirty cities In the west “o.ement is cast In hopeful mood, Pufrti of Sabbatlnt a«1cl aa^HooiZS
was consideraol- shocked upon reach- a»d at times has a Trietenuke atatos- STUDIO t Cariton-st Phone xr-i- UuIng, Kenora to : find that the opera j pLere of love. The second Is a phan- ' —- --------------—«--------- Main UU
house in which he was to glve;a con- taflnlUe forest scene, in which strange 
cert hid-been burned to the ground the Craguns lurk, a remembrance of wtticn 
night before. - ' I occurs In the third movement, the

_ ^ _ . .. m , woole ending In a quiet epdog ah-
Two famous Paris orchestras, the nouncing the traAquil contentment of

Lamourcux and the Colonne, hive the narrator. It contains a wealth of
found it necessary to combine forces coior and at times an orchestral rich-
owing to so many of their players ness. The piece is unique in design
be.ng at the front. • The conductors, but a clever interweaving ofc different
Camille Chevlllgrd end Gabriel Plerne, meiodles makes it both musical and
composer of "The Children’s Crusade," atti active. Two other numoers not 
alternate ln directing the concerta f-ca-d nere before were the Fntn- 

_ . _* * * . . chômas arrangement of the Chopin
Yvonne de Trevllle, who created Study ln C Sharp Minor and an Irish such a distinct admiration in Wash- reel by Graine? The Wolf^FerrlS 

ington last ‘ month, ^ is to_be the lead- Quintet. wtthK S. Weisman rt 
Ing artist of .the Soiree Artistique next piano, and whtofa was Introduced bv 
month at the New Willard HoteL This the Toronto String Quartet two yean is the artistic social event ofthe sea- ago, formed the most lmbort^t SS 
son and to glvenifor .the benefit of the j 0t the program. Warmth'and beautv 
families of French artists. Boxes, have I of tone. dti^Tnewqf™ yle?flnab^j!

ance and per.qct ensemble made its 
second rvnderlng a highly satisfying 
one, proving alike the versatility and 
musicanship of the players. The .last 
concert of the series takes place on 
March 17, when the program will in
clude a Debussy and a Lekeu quartet.

VOICE SPECIALIST and 
Teacher of the Art- of Singing.

Every Saturday morning at the 
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
12 Spadlna Road. For rates. Telephone 

College 1343. '
i

Zusman Caplan
—CONCERT VIOLINIST—

Studio: 184 Palmerston A^e.
PHONE COLLEGE 2814

ÿSm
Patriotic

MARK HAMBOURG 
AT MASSEY HALL

v j

! Jfi .
Frank E. Blackford ..

Stud
tViolinist

lei Toronto Conservatory of Music 
/ Residence: Palmerston 

Apartments.

and h
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Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto* s.i
A. 8. VOGT, Conduotor 

For Information regarding concerts or 
membership ln chorus, address: Mr. T. A. 
RBED. 319 Markham St.. Toronto .. rT..

DAVID ROSS n of 
was e 

and a doll s
sr;VOCAL INSTRUCTOR 

Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
Phone North 2341 it to

:

;!

King as a i 
aa an Irish

Concert Vocalist and Teacher
Studio, 284 Avenue Road,

-

DAVID DICK SLATED the evening, t.

SPfcSKfi
the Seasons" 
ton Adam and 
field and rij< 
girls with the

«#»?%
A. R. C. M", London, England. 
Voice Production and Singing. 

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSICi

Pianos to Rent

case of purqhàae.
Nordbetiner Company, Limited, 11 

King street East

RIVERDAIE 
ACADEMY of MUSIC

is spirited c 
orchestra
You
Margaret

mendous Outbursts of 
Applause.

.MRS. WILSON B. MILLS 
Directress

«8 WITHROW" AVENUE 
Phono Gerrard 1178

$$«85
a. triumph.

w<,Lonl>' has Dr* v°Kt demonstrated 
beyond a uouot that the' menueissotin

gZjnÇ.X,
Î^SS.'Sunaccompanied nuai'ùers

Jiwifins ox perfection

LAURA NEWMAN
PIANISTE AND TEACHER 

Pupil of THEODOR LESCHETIZKY 
Address: CANADIAN ACADEMY 

12 Spadlna Road

* • * and

I danced by
"M
A!

□ □can scale

iissr
nanaial depression caused thereby de
terred peopie from turning out to hear 
the -uenuetosohn Choir for Its 
oaJte, nor was the ardor of the 

I throng in the least dampened by 
I a-usence of the Instrumentalists, this 
absence only serving to intensify the 
wonderful gradations of tone and

PAUL WELLSI Concert, Pianist and Teacher. 
—Toronto CShservatory oL_Music— r. couru y McKenzieown

vast1 !: the PIANOSGUfLADYS JoNEà t

ero execution ior which the choir ^s 
famous. ‘‘By Babylon’s Wave” quite 

Teacher of the Old Italian method of Ju?pr:ate1ly. °P^ned the program of 
Voice Production and Storing. tn® r-ret night. Its expression of
^°M5*:MBOURQ CONSERVATORY fPana°Vwe rTn^of ^or^aTwa^

-------------------- ------------------------------------------------- J given a thrililngly dramatic rendcr-
m m• dm w lnK- "he Rachmaninoff "Cherubim1V11SS atGirihPrCf ti*orded a delightful example00 UUClg I of subdued sl.iglng and Elgar’s “Love’s

— Oa"dlno— Tempest," and Pitt’s choral ballad. "A
CTjABSICAI^-NATIQNAL—MODEIRN Love Symphony,’’ were alike charm- 
ura use, 205 Avenue Rd„ N. 718S. Atoo ing ln thdr graceful phrasing and 
oronto Conseratory of Music, College St î°nal delicacy. In BrtfckneFs "Ave

Maria" the tone was like that of a 
- , , , Kfeat organ, while Sesar Cul’s “Spring

Atherton Furione «-1 1,1 ,w "h cîlled in Pure beauty and exquisite 
Pnllairo -f 17 i zi i, I effects. "Rule Britannia” and the 
VOliege 01 Vocal Culture tremendous invocation of Elgar’s

“Oaractacue" electrified the audience 
1p9 College Street and brought forth a storm of applause, ^treei I shout, of "Bravo!” from all parts of 

the hall resounding above Vie thunder
ous hand-clapping. On the second 
(night there was an entirely different 
program, the outstanding numbers 
«Üin8r Tschaikowsky's "Cherubim 

_ . , 8»x 3, ’ Lotti's “Crucifixu8 ”
Kîkï'Snd Clemo!î?r*’ Dlnoee’ Lafitte, “Hymn of Adoration!”
Burks and Clement. Healy Willan's "Come, Come Wv
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY, N. 2341 life’s Del.gnt,” Davies’ “Hymn Before

Action, ’ “An Indian Lullaby," by Dr.
MofnllghtnsieL8”“HOW the

CONCERT SOPRANO I Lerne%. The Rufsla^'ptonisT^k Ht I ,
" xMy. °LSeon„n,Ent?UChamp- ^ ’cento^ Mtos ''‘

Voice production and ringing. Mln"®r ii 8yt d th? ChoPin ballad in G
Studio: Hambourg Conservatory of Music Etnd^« No°‘urne ln F- Minor and two 
Reridenoe: 64 Isabella, North 7347. 51“? ’ . thJL Llazt “Campanella ”

Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in G Minor 
Ru ilnstein'o Barcarolle and Chopin'» 
waltz in A Flat all of which were

_________ conspicuous for their poetic intemrr
Soprano and Teacher of singlnr tatlon- flue:lt and delicate paiLa!

Studied ln London. France and Uer work and pearl-like quality of
Mr. Casals played ael^cttona by BoC

APTS, MAITLAND ST. chrlno. Popper and Dvorak and Joined 
with Miss Lemer in Rubinstpin'o 
Sonata for ptono and ’cello He'^me 
to Toronto with a very :blg reputatton 
preceding him. which he fully «u/à 

* — _ tained. His technic Is quite remark- ■■■

Aiirtu: Care Nordhelmers, Toronto, OML reeeptlon. ,

THE WELSH SOPRANO

And How to Select Them , theki
an unq, '* • a0-"

rare oth
ible. voice lairanm

Studio; Toronto CoOMrvstory, of Marie.Buying a piano is either easy or difficult, ac
cording to the way you set about it. Don’t court 
disappointment by selecting an instrument jn a 
haphazard way. Remember: “there is a stan
dard VALUE in pianos, as in everything else.”

* Here, at the Mason. & Risch Building, yoti have 
the opportunity of learning definitely just how 
good any piano should be for its price.

Perfectly logical ! For here is a great building 
with all but one floor devoted exclusively to key
board instruments—in a range of prices that fits 
ANY purse. Here there is not merely ONE kind 
of Piano or Player-Piano, but MANY, so that 
every taste in tonal quality, construction and 
styles can be pleased. Each instrument we sell 
and handle is backed by Canada’s first and fore
most Piano House.

And this holds good, whether your purchase be 
a magnificent hand-carved Mason ft Risch Piano 
or Player-Piano, an exquisite Steinway Pianola, a 
modest yet wonderful Steinbach at £275, or a 
used instrument costing £l5o or less!

„ /
Come and see us, if it’s only to tour the build

ing for enjoyment.
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*Vocal Department
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
181 Bloor West—Phone North 2064

our:
been sold at • 8100 apiece and fifty- 
tables at’ the same price.

Thomas H- George, who booked !

7-tf IV*
Ai h

Phone Coll. 1199 Russell 6. McLean their
Marcella Graft for the Elgar Choir 
concert at Hamilton - last week, was 
.net by a serious proposition when'at 
the last moment'it became.known that 
-he celebrated soprano -was suffering 

from a temporary loés of voice due to 
a sudden cMmatic chjinge. It JubL hap- 
poned, however, that BHzatoeth' Camp- 

-Jb-îîJ, contralto, of tie Abom Opera 
Company, was visiting in Toronto, and 
Mr: George at once telegraphed her to 
come -to Hamilton and fill the vacancy. 
This Mrs. Campbell ctof to the entire 
•iatlsfactlon of all concerned. She was 
m splendid voice,’ and -wae moet corck- 
-Uy welcomed. , ’

t OSIGNOR CARSONII; 1
Concert Baritone 

Teacher of Singing
Pupils Prepared for Operatic, Concert and 

'Teaching Careers. Studio: Toronto Con
servatory of Music ,

the
I ilCELEBRATED VOCAL MASTER

Prunes and Bacon Canape*. end
lie.

to

WlcultTl EMOVE the " stones from large 
fx P™®*8 and olives, stuff the 

olives with capers and small bite 
ot anchovy, pu\ them la ttte prunes, 
wrap each prune in bacon and tie with ■ 
a thread. Place in a hot oven until the 
bacon Is crisp, ritoove the thread and 
Place on dainty pieces of toast spread

JOLESLIE ROZE ARTISTS. DO YOU WANT ENGAGE
MENTS 7 Consult us for point-

! ments. Day Phono—Adelaide 1849,
Main 5869 ; Night—Parkdale 6630. 

PARKER ENTERTAINMENT 
BUREAU, TORONTO

Mpr-Ar

i k eta 
ooneuWith

The program at tile twiHght musi
cale last Wednesday' afternoon was 
given toy Marjory Gray, Jean Hunter,
Arthur George, GHadys Seward, Arti- 
old Davidson and Gladys Jor.es, the 
Welsh soprano. Mrs, Angus Sinclair 
was the hostess- . y 

There are rumors afloat i that some 
of the members at the Extravaganza 
Company mu SO to Hatnllton • to give
an entertainmeilf to ,aid of the Red __— . __ ____________

CThe d6ktod1 term of the presort GRACE SMITH
academic - season at the Toronto Con
servatory of Muslq opened on Wednes
day of this week. Ifc* musical dlrec- 

j top. Dr- Vogt, wiU be glad to

le'Mi mpl

Winifred Hicks-Lyne DALTON BAKER j
si

Saamt $c Kteriy Utmitedi JINSTRUCTION-COACHING 
CONCERT 18ING 

I ntervlewe by Appelntment.IBARITONE
, VOCAL INSTRUCTION 

studio—Toronto Conservatory of Muslo

many.
MAITLANDD1

230 Ÿonqb StreetW. O. FORSYTH 6

ARTISTS— tPianist and Teacher *the AH ot:
Da you want engagements? Consult 
us for appointments. Phones: Day.
Adel. 1846, Main -------

THE PARK

A□ Concert Pianist
Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly i Night, Parte

Ba7r""&: 'i IS ISABELLA ST. North 74»
* 4
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Bright English Suffragette Ready 

for Heckling of German 

, Sympathizers.

AN BUT-DIVERSE 1
JCTED BTTIISS M-L-HART

• t. ? * i:•
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Y GO 10 COAST
When Misa Christabel 

was in Toronto, she gave evidence that 
her. brain was not the least active; 
part of her very alert personality- In 
New York lately a number of German 
sympathiser» attended a meeting with 
the evident intention of annoying her- 
The bright English girl, however, was 
ready tor them. ‘‘What about navai-

V* MUUU1 a O IR William Osier Chapter, 1. O. D. JS.

N. Y.SYMPHONY 3 JHSSk
on the work of, the Red Cross.

* • * i.
On Friday evening the pupils of the.

Jesse Ketchum School gave a concert, 
the proceeds of which will be divided be
tween the patriotic and school funds.

!tK"tH*EotaS? Ctob "tod HTwo features which rank ss al- 
epecimene of their brush on exhibition I together new ii* the iffe of To
st their rooms, corner Yonge apd Gibs- j* ronto, brought forward promin- 
venqr streets. Among the good things ently thru the president’s address and 
shown were sketches by Miss Mary rawus at the recent meeting of the 
WrtpehgJtfr,l|Kjge *g*£$&**8t local ctfuncfl. The fifot" of these is
j'a^Tind m£ ffi Æ' ÿ& rr^^^whoCve mn

glum and Miss Maud McLaren and Miss this iff the attention given during the 
Helena Carter, a clever exhibit of book- year t0 the “Ma<l»-ln-Caiiaaa” move- 
decorations. The club as a Whole are meat -r ' " " 1 _ |
very proud of their artist members. A 
eerles of one-man exhibitions siffla be 
gtten. beginning with the wot*» ofjMr,
J. a EC. Macdonald how on view. These 
will be followed by an exhibit of paint*
Inga by Mis. Dignam.

• * *
The next of the series of drawing

room meetings being held under the au* 
pices of the Equal Franchise League, wll. 
take place at the horns of Mrs. L. A 
Hamilton, 82 St. Joseph street," on Wed
nesday, February 10. When the member, 
of the Women’s Pices Club will be the 
special guests of the afternoon.

The formal presentation of the insignia 
of a lady of grace of the Order of the 
Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem, upon 
Mrs. Arthur ’ Murphy (Janey Canuck), 
president of the Canadian Women s Frees 
Club, took place In Edmonton • at a re
cent meeting of the- Victorian Order of 
Nurses at Government Mouse. The 
Lieutenant-Governor, who made the pres
entation under Instruction from. His Roy
al Highness the Governor-General, ex
plained the origin of the order In the 
tenth century and . its objects, that of 
promoting works of charity without dis
tinction of persons but especially among 
the poor in times of sickness, and the 
maintenance of -St. John’s Ambulance and 
_be British Hospital at Jerusalem. The 
Lieutenant-Governor also stated that the 
honor was given Mrs. .Mutphy 1er her 
large humanitarian work and that atnohg 
the one hundred and fifty previously 
honored, there had.been only one—Lady 
Tilley—of purely Canadian descent.

». .. > .* * • • . .. - — i , • ; i
The' delightful musical program ' »t 

Newman Hall on.Saturday was arranged 
by Mrs. Edward Fàulds, the‘ following 
taking pare Miss -Lfcura Homuth, Miss 
Winifred Parker, Miss Madge Murphy 
and Dr; - Russell Marshall is v

mHAMILTON COUNCIL 
RECALL EARLYDAYS

of MADE-IN-GANADA CAMPAIGN and 
UNEMPLOYMENT of WOMEN
LIVETOPICSat ANNUAL MEETING

• . ............. /

dence. *
I

*h.O„ Principal 
"•Me Art . and

were■ p ■

, Fletcher Receives Officii Damrosch Orchestra and Noted 
itation to Bring His Choir Pianist Will Be at Massey -..

Hall, February 17.

»i i
N

_ Women’s CbudcU of Hamlltoh « 
fAV da,va aJTO hold cl inootiiyf ^ 
which a good deal of work was

til tod. just attained its majority. -In 
this way it is easy to 
was pretty well abreast of Toronto when 
It formed Its Council and it has been 
doing thing# that tell from the very 
days of Its beginning until now.

Mrs. Lyle gave am account of the in
ception and progrese In early days of the 
Hamilton branch and of many activities 
and events that had taken place during 
the years-of its existence 

Miss M. Wood read the report of coun
cil for the past year, and said there were 
83 affiliated societies, tour annual pat
rons and 85 individual members; also 
that the government had been asked to 
withdraw the bonus given tor bringing 
out emigrants, owing to the fact that 
.he council thought the standard was 
not high enough and It considered that 
by removing the Inducement the quality 
would be bettered. The matter of the 
Inspection of oold storage warehouses 
has also been before the council for dis
cussion. The care of the teeth of the 
school children -tie regarded as a most 
Important matter and the formation of a 
free dental clinic Is being discussed end 
arrangements being made for the form
ation of one. Another thing which has 
been brought up before the council Is the 
restriction of factory sites, and many 
discussions have been entered Into la 
regard to this matter. ,,

The élection of officers for the ensuing 
year followed. The position of honorary 
president was given to Lady Gibson, and 
that of past president to Mrs. Sanford. 
The president tor this year will be Mra 
Lyla The following were elected vtoe- 
presidents: Lady Taylor, Mra. Levy, Mrs. 
Robt. Evans, Mra T. W. Watkins. Mrs. 
Leggat. Mra J. R Moodle and Mra W. 
A. Wood. The office of recording sec
retary went to Mine M. Wood, sad that 
of corresponding secretary to Mias 
Harris. The -treasurer for the ensuing 
year will be Mra W. H. Ballard.

rJ",HE
-

Ü to Golden State. The second point demonstrated very 
forcibly at, the meeting of the council 
Is the large number of women still 
unemployed Who would be glad to do 
anything that -the moment otters. 
Twenty -thousand was Che nutnibe/ 
quoted. This means Chat there Is am
ple room still for the creation of fresh 
lines of industries or work which, per
haps, we may hardly dignify by this 
name- We are often accused of hav
ing no Canadian art, and this tor want 
ot encouragement. Anything beauti
ful may come under this designation- 
Why not now introduce lace-malting 
Into the work of our women? We 
have experts in Toronto who could 
teach the malting of Ohmy, Maltese, 
and other laces- The poor lacs mak
ers of Belgium helped to give their 
country distinction In the eyes of the 
world- A guild of lace-makers In 
i/Viada mignt be made a proud pos
session of our country.

• * *
A grant of ISO from the funds of 

the United Suffragists, for the care 
of destitute mothers, and 120, Includ
ing a gift of |6 from the collection 
at Mr. Howie’s meeting for the relief 
of Belgian children, were expenditures 
authorized at the last executive of 
the Political Equality League, held et 
Mrs. Hector Prenterh.

• » •
The Q. O. R. Chapter, I.. O. D. IB., 

heU their sewing meeting at W- L. P. 
headquarters, 669 Shenbourne street, 
Wednesday afternoon-

* • •
The following telegram has been re

volved toy Mrs. Plumiptre, from J- Cal
mer, secretary of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association:

“In addition to supplies necessary 
for contingent while at Salisbury, 
Canadian War Contingent Association 
think It desirable to collect a good 
etock of woolen and other comforts, 
in anticipation of departure of con
tingent tor continent, to meet require
ments when they reach the front. Con
signments should also be forwarded 
regularly to meet requisitions until 
contingent leaves, and for further con
tingents, also to enable supplies at 
the front to be maintained.’’

• « «
At the monthly meeting of the Can

adian Business women's Club in the 
Faculty of Education Budding, comer 
of Bloor street and Spadina avenue, on 
Tuesday, FA. 1, at 8 pen- Gilbert 
Jackson, B.A-, lecturer In political 
economyr at the University of To
ronto, spoke oh “The Problem of 

‘ U nerngrioÿment.’*
• • . e

SL Joseph’s College Alumnae meets 
on Tuesday, at 7 pm.

During the 
members of »imï" someone shouted.

“The English navy la like the Am
erican navy,” she said- 
the rule of parliament, which Is un
der the rule of the people- The Ger
man navy is under the absolute con
trol of an irresponsible despot. The 
Germans would be do 
fighting on the side of 
arm-os come ottering them freedom, 
than for rulers who despise their po
litical abilities and consider them only 
At for commun fodder." .

There were cheers for this explana
tion. and some hisses- 

“The downfall of brute force Is often 
followed by a campaign of Intrigua” 
M.ds Pankhurst said. "Tnat campaign 
has. been started In this country by 
Germany and German agents. w(io are 
fostering the peace propaganda. One 
man says that he wants Germany to 
be mtderately victorious! He means. 
I suppose, that the war should end With 
Germany in possession of. Belgium mi 
part of France- But the war will never 
end that "way. The war will never end 
until Germany Is beaten utterly. We 
would us unfaithful to the memory, of 
our dead who have given their Uvea 
In France it we were to end the war 
oh such dishonorable and disgraceful 
terms."

“How about seising our ships?'’ 
someone called out 

Miss Pankhurst answered that Eng
land had suffered, that thousands 
there had been starved during the Am
erican civil war, because of the naval 
blockade of the Southern porta by the 
North In Lancaahlra where she was 
raised, she said, she had heard since 
childhood Of how cotton manufac
turers had been ruined and had an-' 
dured extreme want rather than ask 
the English government to take one 
step which would clock the war ot 
abolition of slavery-

"We licked you in the Revolution," 
shouted a man In the back of the hell.

“You licked a German King," re
torted Mias Pankhurst, and there wag 
a bowl of delight- i

‘How about the old egw pensioner 
demanded a man from the floor of the 
house-

“I’d rather welt a thousand years 
tor old age pensions than have them 
given to me by a despot," retorted 
Miss Pankhurst-

"Where's female suffrage r shrilled 
a woman.

“Mr- Asquith may have done wrong," 
Miss Pankhurst cried “Now he to 
doing right, and we suffragettes would 
be cutting of(. our noses to spite our 
faces if we didn't nùly to the govern
ment. We women haven't the vote 
,n England, but we Me going to 
it and men haven't thç vote. In 
many. England's freedom Is our In
heritance, and wu aieq't going to let 
it tall before that tyrant, the German 
kaiser Do you want to know where 
the home of the antl-auffrage 
la In Berlin- m the heart of me 

•‘We In England are not going to let 
oureelvee be Prussianised. We'll flght 
first till our last man Is dead-”

TORY Iv Withrow announces the 
t of the New York Sym

phony Orchestra, Walter Damrosch 
conductor, with the world-famous 
SuMdany pianist, Joqef -Hofmann as 
soloist, for a joint concert In Massey 
Hall, on FA. 17.. The association of 
this .supreme orchestral body, with a 
virtuoso of Hofmann’s ctfneeded emi
nence will furnish a rare musical treat 

■In thti season, when so few attrac
tions of stellar magnitude are avail
able. Owing to the magnificent en
dowment by Its president, Harry 
Harkness Flagler, who has followed 
the example of Mr. Hlggtnson In Bos
ton in placing the New York Sym
phony In a position of absolute finan
cial Independence,1 Mr. Damrosch'a or
ganization • will come to Toronto In 
greater strength and artistic efficiency 
than ever before. The addition of Hof- 
man as soloist makes the event one 
of the keenest significant for the 
music lovers of Toronto. Step by step 
this master ptanjst has gained an ex
clusive niche In the temple of musi
cal fame, and Mb advent at this time 
and under such circumstances will as
sure him a bigger welcome than ever 
before.

He comes 'again, after a remarkable 
season in Russia, Ms tenth season la 
that country of pianists. In SL Peters
burg, alone, he gave 20 recitals, play
ing at these 20 appearances no less 
than 265 piano compositions.

The mall order sale has been very 
large. When the seat sale opens on 
Monday morning a bdg rush Is an
ticipated.

S Schubert Choir of’ Toronto has 
’̂officially invited to' sing at the 

K fair In San Francisco the 
g week in March and also to give 
e concerts In San Diego and one In 
til of twelve cities of the United 
i tea commencing with Detroit, 
iere the choir appeared so success- 
ly two seasons ago, and ending 
th New York and Boston. As it 
1? take thirty days to make the trip 
i members at the chorus have been 
un ten days in which to come to a 
-talon. The Adanac Quartet has 
g been Invited and if the choir ac- 
ltB the Invitation It will accompany 
on appearing at each concert The 
rM’s fair committee Is also nego- 
Ung with Yvonne de Trevtlle, the 
nous prima donna, who Is to sing 
the Toronto concert in Massey Hall 
March 9, to sing at all the con- 

ta if the members of the choir 
I be out of the city for the time re- 
Ired to make the trip the tour will 
nrnence .on March 16.

“It to under
’ Yt>CING, Etc. 

itioiA ‘

SS better to be 
allies, whoseULTS

time we /have ndt given ourselves the 
credit: .«ff toeo* 
things either iti the Industrial or ar- 
'jistic line In such a way as to bear 
competition with the older centres ot 
the world’s civilization. Women espe
cially were imbued with this spirit to 
such a degree that they demanded that 
their bonnets, hats, costumes gloves, 
boots and almost everything they 
wore must bear' the. brand 'imported." 
In the matter of educating their 
children, too„.lt has been a taken for 
granted axiom Ilia* to toe educated In 
a way to receive recognition among 
people ot “oultute” one must have 
spent some two" or three years at least 
abroad. To prove CMS one need not 
go back any further than to recall the 
exodus which took placé from various 
Countries in Europe, when the war 
toroké. out, students alone or accom
panied by anxious father or mother 
rttohing for. a place of security away 
from the college M which they had 
been learning the things that were 
to place them on the exclusive ped
estal to which only the favored of the 
jgt* might aspire-

V • •
! Now 'there te*à change. Everything, 
:or at least, many things to have value 
In the eÿee at the community, must 
toe home-made, and must bear the 
’’Made-ln-Canada’’ mark upon 1L As 
a result two things have ootne about. 
Thousands—and this to no exaggera
tion—who otherwise would be unem
ployed, or earning their living, and 
assisting to keep Up a cheery out
let* for the nation and Industrial out
put, and artistic Ideals are being de
veloped as never before In the history 
at the Dominion. The Women’s Coun
cil as Individuals, and as a body, hod 
a commendable share In this develop
ment, and tile garment-making, doll- 
industry, and other toys, as well as 
the production of quilts, rag-carpets 
and other household furnishings, car
ried on' during the past few months 
at the headquarter* of the Women’s 
Patriotic League, have done a great 
deal to popularize the movement- ■

:
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ppolntmenta by ■ Unique Entertainment Enriches 
J Patriotic Coffers and Pleases 

Immense Audiences.

SEMPLE i
isPANAMA HYMN BY 

POPULAR COMPOSER
Massey Hall lost Its usual Ambre 

character last week when the mam
moth Fantastic Extravaganza held 
forth, and became a bower of loveli
ness wherein goo desses and fairies 

E dwelt among flowers, birds and butter-
■ files, where dolls danced, where shep-
■ herds piped, and where life' was one 
B sweet song. The vast auditorium was
K pocked from floof to celling. The en- 

B tertainment was a huge success, and 
B the Made-in-Canada note was -ever

■ dominant. There was not a quiet
■ ifioment from start to finish. All was 
R action of the most vigorous, kind,
■ which never failed to keep the ' rapt 

■B attention of the audience. The first
■ scene was made up of drills, dances, 

B and a doll shop, the dolls being living 
B models who could sing; recite, anc. 
B dance. One of these was Vio.et Dunn,
I who recited, "Vyho'se for the Flag.” 
I Another, Gwendoline Mcyyhinney, was 

■ made up as a Cltristmàs tree, Mise 
B King as a wedding, cake, Laura Tough 

1 as an Irish colleen, and Marjorie Den- 
B nis as the Hotlmafl dolL The wedding 
B of Princess Daisy and Prince Bumble 
g Bee was perhap^the iataiTeSt scene of 

• the evening, the court dance and dance 
of the flowers presenting a delightful 
picture. Dorothy Coulter danced the 
Swan Dance, Lillian Steinberg,. song 
the "Maid of Cadiz.1’ and the “Dance of 
the Seasons” was given by Mra Mel
ton Adam and the Misses Marsh, Brâd- 
field and Hodgson, i'ne little Duvcii 
girls with their attendants sang a 
spirited chorus, the Made-in-Canada 
orchestra playedd the new song “Oh 
You Canadian Town.” by Fraser Allen. 
Margaret Franklin was charming as a 
humming bird, and the Dance of the 
Bluebells was exquisite.. “A : Night in 
June” with Ruby Brock as soloist was 
a triumph, as was the ‘iDance of the 
Evening Star" toy Rita Haynes. The 
‘.’Hawaiian Eohi es” was ■ a popular 
feature,' and “My Tiny Firefly" by 
Lena Auger and chorus, • Le Siffleur" 
daqced by Mrs. Adam and the 
“Maxfee” of the cafe combined to make 
a deüghtfùl scene. The Finale was a 
presentation of war scenes, portentous 
and foreboding. Soldiers and sailors 
danced a war ballet, the Allies ap
peared, Britannia and her colonies 
entered and all was Peace. It was a 
splendid performance, and revealed 
talent that no one had heard of In the 
city before, Miss Sternberg and Mrs. 
Adam trained all the dancers, Mrs. 

HfeWhirmey desigh©d. the Christmas 
tree, Mrs Frank King designed ’and 
Made the Wedding cake, and to 'Mrs. 

i Arthurs. Stanley" Adams, and H. S. 
Strickland belongs the credit of mak- 

l Jng the entertainment on the whole 
Igueh an unqualified success. There 
I were others, however, who gave in- 
svaluable assistance, but It would be 
Impossible in this necessarily short 
■pace to mention the names of every 
Rme. The proceeds of the four per
formance» it is thought, will amount 
B> between five and six thousand dol- 
Krs. The expenses of course are con- 
Bderanle, hut the Red Cross Fund Will 
Hcelve a very generous amounL

Lm., la.».
I Teacher, 
Conservatory 
pfle of Music.
Y of Music;
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VALUABLE VOLUME 
FOR EVERY WOMAN

iT

Spng Written ty Mrs. Beach 

Accepted a& Official. Anthem 

for Great Exposition.

rmer
.'. t » ,< )■ . .

Bridge and. military euchre In , aid of 
the referendum was held by the Toronto 
Suffrage Association on Wednesday 
aftefrnoon and evening at the home of 
Mis; McLeod; 76 SpSdinS avenue. The 
officers In charge . were Dr. Gordon, 
president,, and Mesdames Robinson, Pratt 
and Gibson.

t
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A VOLUME Which wdti prove of tn- 
A estimable value to women thru-.

out the Dominion, who are 
working In any public Interest, or who, 
within the precincts of their home, 
wish to keep them selves Informed up
on modern development in the fives 
of the women about them, to “The 
Canadian Woman’s Annual and Social 
Servies Directory," Just published by 
three Canadian women, Emily P. 
Weaver, A- E. Weaver, sod B. C. 
Weaver, BA The names of these 
ladles, and the .place they hqid ta the 
literary, and soctokeervtoe life of the 
country are all that to needed to speak 
Dot the efficiency with which the work 
has been compiled. A glance thru its 
pages tefis of its wonderful possi
bilities in the fine of Information.

Beginning frith postal Items, notes 
on population, government and lead
ers of socety, the book branches off 
into detailed facts regarding the Na
tional and Local Councils of Women, 
the political status of women, Infor- 
matdoh for home-makers, education, 
professions and employments as they 
exist in Canada, agriculture, play
grounds, charities, existing religions, 
other miscellaneous subjects—the book 
brings us right up to date with In
formation shout patriotic activities, 
the Red Cross and the rest.

To anyone wanting Information on 
even one subject,

f
iDAMS
SINGING

To ta». H. H. A. Beach has fallen 
the honor of- writing the “Panama 
Hymn,’’, which will be sung on all stats 
occasions and ceremonies by the large 
festival chorus assembled at the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition. Th* hymn 
to set for mixed chorus, -£lano or organ 
and orchestra. It Is said to have “In
spiring harmonic touches, and that the 
modulations In the final'ntygasures are 
magnificently conceived, arid show on os 

-mure the writer's dtalnr-to a place 
among the ablest composera, of ..the 
day.” The song to published by Schlr- 
mers and will be sung for 
tlmd by the Handel ‘and Haydn So
ciety of Boston on February 14. The 
poem is by Wendell Phillips Stafford 
and Is as follows:
We Join today the East and West, 

The stormy and the tranquil seas, 
O Father! be the bridal blest!

The earth to on her knees.

Thou' didst give our land the might 
To hew the hemisphere In twain. 

Add level for th 
The mountain with thé main.

In freedom let the great ships go 
On freedom's errand, sea to sea;

The oceans rise, the hills bend low. 
Servants of liberty.

The nations here shall flash thru-foam 
And paint their pennons with the 

sun,
Till every harbor is a home,

,Ahd all the flags are one.

VICTORIA COLLEGE GLEE CLUB.

• * •
The regular meeting of SL Joseph's 

College Alumnae was held on Tuesday 
evening, when despite the severity of the 
weather and many counter attractions 
an Interested audience enjoyed a pleas
ant program followed by tea. A charm
ing ten-minute paper on "Early Heroines 
in Canadian History" was given by Mrs. 
Van KoughneL president of the Women's 
Conservative Club, who was the guest 
of the evening and who won all hearts 
by her charming personality. Miss Maud 
Collins japd Miss . Annie Connors gave de- 

: Ugh .f ul musical numbers and Miss Naomi 
iGtason contributed a much enjoyed hum
orous reading. Mrs. Ambrose Small pre
sided and announced that Mr. Cecil 
Chesterton, the noted English Journalist 
and lecturer, will address : 'SL Joseph’s 
Alumnae gt the college Friday afternoon. 

* * •
Thousands ot Belgian babies are starv

ing. Bight and one-half cents will buy 
one tin of milk, which will keep one baby 
âlive from two to three days. The need 
Is urgenL and milk will be shipped thru 
the Patriotic League, 
should toe sent Belgian Baby Fund. Dea
coness' Home, corner of Avenue road and 
St. Clair avenue.

bring of opera, 
ptler taken. Con-

OF MUSIC ». 
el. 1348 A 4993 m
elson

SEV'upils Accepted. 
Phone N. 57Ô9. Jackson spoke on “The problem Of Un<|oy many women who were employed by 

employed!” | the league and who had nothing at the
time to keep them from starvation but

mettinl^^T^ld0 o? flT^d«^ 'iSoks^^the^oMtora^^<a^prooure° thw

sA^rÆ^R^sr r?tSSrw^;"e4t9pro-
Mew Huoeuix, social service-department, 
was the speaker.
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• • •
At the regular meeting of the Women’s 

■Auxiliary oi the Canadian Army Service 
vbrps, the program of o usines# was fol
lowed by a talk on the work of the corps 
'dy'Cdli Cowân. Mrs Cowan presided and 
pians . Were discussed thruout the Domin- 
,on with a view to organizing slater 
auxiliaries.

The president announced that 42 pairs 
pf socks had been snipped to 
as well as shirts, m umera, caps, 
wrisuets, and a splendid donation had 
aiso been sen, to the detention camp. ’

-A valuable donation, which will be 
taken to England by Mrs. Black, Is that 

.of household linen, which is being thoroly 
.sterilized by a club of young girls.

• • e
The following artists are taking pert In 

the musicale tnat Mrs. ..George .Dixon has 
arranged In aid oi the destitute mothers 
...a uauies of Toronto;
Mrs. Leonora James Kennedy, Miss Rub* 

brock, Mrs. win. marron. Mrs. MacKel- 
uui, Mrs. A. H. C. frocior, Mies Mary 
•xtoriey. Miss Eva Galloway, Mr. Arthur 
Ceoige, Mr. Joseph Sheard, Mr. Broadus 
Farmer.

The musicale takes place in the King 
iGdwaru Hotel, Friday, Feb, 12th, at 2.3U 
p. m.-

t
: The Canadian Red Cross Society Is 

still lq. great need of sodas, shirts ana 
anee caps, luroriuation regarumg . Lbs 
making ot these articles win be furnished 
on application in wnulig to the Canadian 
rted vives Society, Ti King street east, 
Toronto.
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mth and up- 
it allowed In

Limited, 12

nlpeg Is second to none. Its suppUes sea 
well pecked, correctly listed.” 
bell quoted from Mrs. : 
tendent of supplies kt 
headquarters at Toronto. Mra, Plum tee 
was also able to explain the seeming er
ratic performance of the Red Cross In 
sending forth st Intervals instructions 
to be followed later by other Instruc
tions. The British organisation neglect
ed Canada’s pies for definite Informa
tion as to-what was wanted until very 
recently. Now strictly the last folder 
Is to be Issued as to Red Cross suppose. 
Mrs. Campbell further staked the* As 
had been advised that packages were 
surer of reaching their destination It 
sent to general stock than If sflarssssfl 
to a privets or a regiment.

In answer to the appeal tor 
glasses. 17 pairs bed been rtwelved. 
these 11 pairs had been .forwarded to 
England and 70 given to local off! 
There were five on hand, but mors ware 
needed.

in, Contributions

‘"r’v.TSS;
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The members Of Toronto District W. 
C. T. U- are responsible for the all-wo
men’s prayer meeting on Wedn^day, Feb. 
10, from 12 to 12.43, noon, in room 42, 
Wesley Building.

* » * /
Miss Sydney Baxter Is thé new 

cordlng-secretary of Central “Y.”
.1 • • *

A prayer meeting is being held at Wil
lard Hall each Monday afternoon from 3 
to 4 o’clock, to whloh all are welcome. 
Frances Willard Day will be observed by 
services at Willard Hall on Wednesday, 
Feb. 17, afternoon and evening.

Westmlnster-Chapter, I. O. D. E., gave 
a tea and entertainment to the Hebrew 
Çhrletlans at the Christian Synagogue, 
lt>5 Elizabeth street, Wednesday 

* 4 *
The Canadian Business Women’s Club 

met in the faculty of education, build
ing- oh Tuesday evening when? •Gilbert

1# • *........................- ■
A meeting of the Earlscourt Union of the 

W. U. r. U. Was ueiu Ui Maauoy s Han 
on Tuesday afternoon, 
very a vie ana miercsung auuiees told oi 
tne evils' VI Cqs aie; emvaiug, UWeiASqv 
eepecuuiy on the danger to our boyé. 
wun racus ana uguiee she made inti 
Paiu tv me women present. Mid. Vrnii. 
read a paper on .the prohibition of vodoa 
in rtudina, wuiun was eai uuau, lonuwev- 

me viuee v* lue uatwtiua, Mrs.' uuuiu, 
tne pi evident, welcomed m,o the union 
me following new memoyrs: Mrs. Vvrrey 
airs, cniinin, Mrs. Thomson. Mra. Niv
en, M usa aciidvil

Salisbury, 
belie andiy of Music

:Piano, Violin, 
atijo. Clarinet, 
by faculty ot 
Newton, Mus. 
Concord Ate.)

Mis. LUil In a .. ____ , and who would
otherwise have to search our libraries 
or other outside source; this book to 
easily worth ltf price of one dollar, 
and las many as can should have It In 
Cheir homes as an add to their asm 
Intelligent appréciation of the activi
ties amongst women of the

waters bright

re-

IOBB presentday.
! Organ
iongregationsl.

IGE STREET

'. TJ* °«ne “annual” lmpMee that tbs 
book is to be published yearly. It de
pends upon the women to see t*».t 
their support and recognition at the 
books great value makes its »nm,o 
appearance a foregone conclusion.

"S
• • •

Under the auspices of the Union Jack 
Chapter, 1. O. D. K, Mr. J. Casieii Hop
kins, editor of The Canadian Annual Re
view, wiu speak on "rue New Empire 
in Harrisons Hall, Mrmico, oh Tuesday, 
Feb. 3, at 3 p.m. nusinese meeting at 
2.30 p. m.

• • •
A shower of woolen comforts for the 

soldiers at Exhibition camp, was held b» 
Mesdames nus auu Uxiamuers, oi the 
Dura oansbury Chapter, L O. D. E., on 
aiviiday auernoon at Georgina House, 
^.eveney at., ;o which members oi the 
vuap.er and their mends were invited. 
, socks, wristlets, choiera belts, caps ana 
mutners leu in prolusion on tne flag- 
covered table, borne, at least, of tne 
many onward marching will be warmly 
clad by toe products of nimble fingers 
and kind hearts.

A musicar program was delightfully 
carried out with songs by Mrs. Albert 
Blackman, Mrs. Bowen, accompanied bj 
Mies Henderson, tne Misses by uuey Aird 
and Wilkinson, accompanied by Miss 
Mann. Mrs. Norman neat recited ••Can
adian Born” most patriotically.

The pleasant afternoon closed with re
freshments and congratulations over the 
success of the shower for "our baya”

• •

to
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I.O.D.E. GARE FOR 
SICK SOLDIERS

rT"lHE Daughters of the Empire
I of Manitoba, according to a 

tote report In the Winnipeg 
Free Press, are exercised over 

in the case of 
At a meeting of 

the Provincial chapiter Mrs. Colin H 
Campbell is reported as staling "There Is as big If not a bigger per ctclag. of 
the local troops 1U then In the Cajiadia na 
at Salisbury.”

Several cases were quoted to substan
tiate the charge, among them that of s 
soldier who had been operated on for 
appendlcltu*, And in five days was sent 
back to barracks. Then he oollxpeed— 
the wound became Infected and he hod to 
return to hospital This was sold to be 
by no means an Isolated cose. A com
mittee of members of the chapter eras 
named to see If anything could be done 
to prevent like occurrences.

The report went on to detail other ac
tivities of thé ladles in the West. The 
treasurer announced cash In hand as 
$902 00.

For blankets $1,046.80 bad been rais
ed; $1,171.13 for the Belgium fund; $16.40 
for war relief work, and $473.06 for the 
Princess Mary gift fund. "These figures 
Just take Into account the monies that 
have passed thru the Provincial chapter 
tiraasury.” she explained. Some of the 
primary chapters sent «heir oontribu- 
tionet directly to the funds. Also of 
course there Is no mention made of gifts 
in kind, and these win amount up very 
high. The full account will be presented 
at tfce annual meeting. « was decided 
J1** , tispostiion of this sum be left
to the discretion at the executive. ■

Mrs. Campbell, who has Just returned 
from the east, gave a detailed account 
of the work being done by the order In 
Toronto and Montreal. In the latter 
city they had a whole flat given over to 

«“V M well as the Red Cross 
and the St. John's ambulance work the 
members h#d supplied outfits for war 
babies and bad outfitted all the Belgian 
ftosrrist* going thru the city. Toron tp. 
tn addition to the dirent war work, had 
done much to meet th# unemployment 
problem. -

4 10.000 copies of “Stand by "the 
Jack" had been purchased, and 
distributed. As well, 3,090 had been
sent to Salisbury Plain and 800 given to 
the local force. The oommttte# would 
be pleased to receive the returns toesa 
the chapters than had ordered e optes. 
The remaining copies would probe toy be 
•old from house to house—the work to 
be given out to unemployed

t of SINGING 
kaad Holland, 
ne Main 1114

■ The ■ Victoria • College -Glee Club; 
which scored, such signal successes 
during its tour of England and Wale'S 
last summer,- has-. begun. Its concert 
season again and,. Judging from the 
triumph .won In Its first, engagement 
at Brampton on January 25, and from 
the enthusiasm which fires the club 
members, the season promises to be
the vest in the history of rue-riuh^-ln,__
spite of the unusual conditions pre
vailing in the country. •

Tne dub is up to lull strength again; 
a number of fine new voices having 
been admitted this year, and" with EL 
R. Bowles again conducting, the con» 
certs will exceed In quality those of 
any previous year In Toronto. On 
Thursday of this week Che' chib left 
for its annual tour thru Western On
tario and Is giving concerts In Ham
ilton, Niagara Falls, SL Catharines, 
woodsthek, SL Thomas and TUson- 
burg. returning next Thursday. The 
week after Its return, when th* club 
Is-at Its besL the big city concert will 
be. put on at Convocation Halt The 
date of this concert Is Friday. Feb
ruary 19, and elaborate preparations 
are already under way to make this 
the best performance ever -given In 
Toronto by any male choral organ
ization. A number of the best se
lect ons from the programs which, last 
summer in Wales, the home of choral 
singing, carried, greet audiences by 
storm, will. be rendered for the first 
time In Toronto by the club at this 
concert. Besides these the program 
will Include some of the club’s first- 
class patriotic number» such as Tes
kett’s “Heroes and Gentlemen" and . . ,irmrriT orer
“O Canada.” Of the assisting artists ** ÎSwLhKÎ, boT^e B^v-éte 
mere mention Is sufflcienL P. Red- Grey iMtmln.
feme Holllnshead. Canada’s premier L.t ’roe send you full information tirst 
tenor; Richard Tatterpall, pianist and will enable you to restore your own hair to 
organist of the, first rank, and Miss youthful color, so that you need never nave 
Dora Jackes. the club’s elocutionisL JW
wlir give to this concert an enviable %ng y0u hav”been * grey* or how many 
pos’tlon among artistic performances things have tailed. My tree offer 1» open 
Utogether, rhe concert promlaeg to be to men and women alike for a few day#
one of the outstanding musical events lon**r- . ...

-tin ,sfi«on. Send no money. Just write me todaydfa se,h™‘ I- TTr.lx,«a.H„ <11— giving your name and address plainly
Since there to no University Glee (etaung whether Mr., Mra or Miss), and 

Club this year, and since the surplus enclose two-cent stamp for return postage 
of the Victoria Collegi Glee Club to and I will send you full particulars tha.
. K- rtovnted to the Red Croat Fund will enable you to restore the natural color to be devoted to tne Keo Gross t> uno, o( youth t0 your halr_ maklng lt .oft, natur-
this concert should receive the en- aj an(| easily managed. write todsys 
thuslastlc support, not only of the uni- Add re»* Mrs. Mary K. Chapman. Suite 142 
verslty but also of the general public. W, Exchange St., Providence, R.L

4- • • e
On Tuesday afternoon thru the kind

ness of Mrs. Amoroso Small, about one 
uundred uiv.bero. many ot tnam bringing 
;nsir babes, were given a deiigntiui party 
.a the hail, Mcvaal street. Preceding 
the tea, which was served on two lone 
ongntiy decorated tables, the women 
«efe given a pleasant Hour with. enter
taining films and music. At porting 
c voir one received a gin of a warm enawi 
auu pox on candies. Among* those who 
actuated the hostess In dispensing lue 
good things were Mesdames H. T. Kelly, 
T. P. Pheian, Ruddy, Belts, Day gmd 
prendergasa

s GREY-HAIRED FOLKSSRD
>r»lorlo 
New Tork; 
; Jeau da
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I
of Music.

the alleged oarel-eeen 
convalescing soldleraLet Me Tail You Free How I Restored 

My Grey Hair to Natural Colour 
and Beauty of Youth

IDIO

VAT0RY
LLES

: Let Me Prove That I Can Rid Yeo et II 
Quickly, Easily. Withsul PÊM

• • •
The North Toronto “Y” of W. C. T. U., 

neid a sale of home made cooking in the 
town hail on Saturday.

• • •
file Lord Nelson Chapter, I. O. D. EL, 

met at the home of Miss Gladys Hueetie, 
10 Homewood place, Thursday afternoon.

e • e

Results to Four Days Without Dyeo or 
Other Harmtnl Methods.

.H
fnj ,'lf uryor

■

DO At Î7 I was 
failure because

remarurely grey — and a 
looked old. Tes WBslswIMS

“From does de
spair to Joyful
TalT* mi tool-

Today at 35 
I have no traoa ot pray hair and I look 
younger than I did eight years ago. 
restored my own grey hair to Its natural 
color and beauty of youth and am a living 
example that grey hairs need no longer 
exist. No dangerous dyes, stains or other 
forma of hair paint are necessary to keep 
your hair young.

OUR WORK saf- 
was tha

I
la our hobby. Our aim la to make 
eople better to look upon, to 1m- 
rove and preserve their natural 
ood looks; as well as to remove 
ieflgurtag blemishes, thereby adding-; 
) their sum of comfort end happiness

r ' - *

F MUSIC 
orth 2064

lags when I found 
an easy? method to 
cure ■ dirt reeel Ugly

'•Jj7-tf i •
n ?eeJlng oth ft®, Municipal Chapter °betheld°^u*106

I. O. L. EL was held In the Normal School 
on Friday afternoon.

/ see
A “comfort shower” for the soldiers 

was held undpr the auspices of the Win
ston Chapter L O. D. B. pn Tuesday 
afternoon, at 102 Dunvegan road.

• • •
An address on the ‘JWomen of France" 

was delivered at a meeting of the Trafal
gar Daughters, I. O. D. B., by Miss Hor- 
ence Withrow Tuesday afternoon in the 
Y. W. C. A parlors.

Lean bad growth et 
Superfluous Bair, 
after many fail
ures and repeated 
disappointments.

I will send (ab
solutely free and 
without obligation) 
to any "other suffer
er full and complete 
description of how 
I cured the hair so 
that , it- has never 
returned. If you have a hair growth you 
wteh to destroy, quit wasting year money 
on worthless powders, pastes sad 
or the dangerous electric needle; 
from me the safe and pain! 
found. Simply send your name and ad
dress (stating whether Mra or Mise) and • 
2-cent stamp for reply, addressed Nto Mrs. 
Kathryn Jenklni. Suita MS, B.P.. Oer 
mer St. and Atlantic Are.. Boston, Maas.

Beverley elreet on Tuesday, February 
jth, at quarter to three o’clock.

>

OUR WORKERS • as
The young ladies of 

Lourdes” will give their last euchre and 
dance before the Lenten season on 
Thursday, Feb. 11th, in their clubrooms 
in Earl street

"Our Lady ofthe present time are cheerfully 
id conscientiously following Inatruc- 
me and achieving the beet possible 
lull». We are paying strict atten- 
In to proper management and are 
iereated In looking after the most 
Iflcult cases.

ie

Concert and 
Oronto Con- • • *

The monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Diocesan Board of the Women’s Auxil
iary to the M. S. C. C. was held Thurs
day m Holy Trinity school house.

• e •
The Sir William Osier Chapter, I. O. D. 

EL, will meet on Monday evening in St 
James CaJiedral Parish House at eight 
o'clock, when Mr. Albert Keen, corps 
secretary of SL John’s Ambulance Bri
gade, will give a lecture and demonstra
tion in first aid.

p! OURSELVESENGAGE- 
' appoint- 
daide 1849, 
i 6630. 
MENT

• • e
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet reports to 

the Women’s Patriotic League that field 
comforts had been distributed to the 20th 
Brigade, 1st Battalion Rifles, George
town. 10 pairs socks; 19th Battalion, Ex
hibition camp, ?o mufliers; 2nd Field 
Canadian Engineers, armories, 70 chol
era belts, 70 pairs wristlets, 40 pair» 
socks; CapL BailUe, 12th York Rangers,
S . Paul’s Hall, 50 flannel shirts; Major ***..._
Shaw, railway supply depot. Exhibition The monthly meeting of the Weston 
camp. 48 mufflers; Ueut-CoL DenUon. Hospital Sewing Club was held Tuesday 
Exhibition camp, for men In the 2nd aX.ernoon at Mrs. Slmseris home, High 
Division Cycle Corps. 160 mufflers. Park Boulevard, and was well attended.

. . • Mies Edl h Bindon. ot "Little Trinity”
Mrs Warren makes an urgent appeal parish, was the speaker, and gave a most 

tor pieces of material of any kind which Interesting graphic talk of the work 
could be used for children's and babies’ amongst the poor In the parish over 
clothing. Housewives are urged to send, which Canon Dixon presides, 
any new pieces they may have, as those I The next meeting of the club will .be 
that are too small for garments can be held on ,Tuesday, March 2nd, and Mrs. 
used for quilts, hot-holders and carpets. A. M. Huestis, president of the Local 

The league has on .hand many pairs of Council of Women, will talk on “Some 
beautifully hand-knitted socks, knitted Phases ot Women’# Activltlea"

m have never been to the HIs- 
Dermatologloal Institute for any 
of Facial or Scalp Treatments, 
emedles to cure Skin trouble» or 
he removal of Superfluous Hair, 
a etc., by 'Electrolysis, call for 
consultation or send five cents 
looklet "For Apppearance Sake” 
•ample of Skin Food. •>

liquids,
tears 

method I

'

O Sum-
i

FREE COUPON mû*,
_______ to Mrs. Jenkins' frea
confidential Instructions for the banish
ment ot Superfluous Hein If sent with
pln*to”Pou^ett«^Vod“for'temodU

XL.K S& atigSg. ST”
St. and Atlantic Ave., Boston. Mean

; “AISOOTT INSTITUTE
ÜHei COLLEGE STREET.

Es tab. 1892
Toronto World

' 831.

IING
----- COUPON- ---------

•end booklet and sample, ox. 
ood as per Advertisement in 

6 cents exvoloeed.
XA*S

lent.

> We earnestly advise
to be rid of theSPECIAL NOTICE:

ffiKu££s7?* «ransom.Hjti.-toratort

ot donor being unquestioned.
ft Consult 
nes: Day, 
Park. 6630 
NMENT 

Teronto

Changes In Instructions. '
"fit. John's ambulance work from Wtn-
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.# 4 *X 6i TNew Plays and People

On New York Stage
— MAN WHO GROWS «:

JOS. K. WATSON
AND

WILL H. COHAN
BRUSHKY AND RUSHKY

.0*
o )v

-v ■teal

010*
» ij !“Madame Sans-Gene" Eagerly Greeted and Proclaimed 

Success—France» Starr in Play Built on Re- 
Purity, and Innocence — Broad

way Happenings.

■•why- Teewhy - Wednesday
JESSE L. LASKY Presents

DUSTIN FARNÜM in

a
■verence, K

/“CAMEO KIRBY”AND AN ALL-STAR CAST INCLUDING
ta sudden shock to everyone. : Ever 

since .hé Shubérts and Anderson have 
had-the H.ppodrome, these three mas
ter workers have been1 considered - en
gaged forever td write, compose and 
produce the'Hippodrome shows. Toy 
could not conceive ol the Hippodrome 
without them—they were the Hippo
drome. . The cause of tpelr retirement 
is given out as .the result of disobedi
ence of orders lssued^by the Shuberts 
anentsome properties for-use in the 
Wlhter Garden. - But that can hardly 
be the real rekson. ; Mor.ft than twenty- 
five. thousand dollars a year In salar
ies was represented by these men. It 
takes a vast number of dollars paid 
into the box-office to eh^age the hun
dreds of performers in a Hippodrome 
show. . . This season has not been • as 
profitable as could be wished 'in anv 
line pf- th.2 theatrical business. You 
know, twenty-five thousand dollars is 
a whole fleet of money. Well?- ( 

Englishman Does Well.
B. Men Bayne—another English pro

ducer—is presenting a ripping pro
duction of Sheridan’s “The- Critic”, at 
the Princess Theatre. You have un
doubtedly read the play and thought it 
very amusing—but played, as it is at 
the Princess, it is amazing. The thea
trical comments and the digs at the 
critics are amazingly fresh ahd perti
nent , today. Mr. Payne, who plays 
the original press agent, has saved us 
from : the costumed, historical swash- 
buckle by speeding the whole -play up, 
and insisting that it be played with a 
sincerity and verve that carries it off
ttieetit.‘ElEHHÉteÉj|ÈÉÉÉÉHEl|É

BY BRETT PAGE.
BW YORK. Feb. 6 —It la no new 

.thing for giand opera to have 
its yqry first presentation on 

■gay stage in New York. Nowhere in 
all the world Is there a people who 
love good music and pay more for the 

Nowhere is there an audience

A BIG BEAUTY CHORUS IIi

N k ROMANTIC DRAMA OF THE SOUTH, IN

FIVE ACTS
feWITH THE ;

HAPPY WIDOWSi
■! y-X

HE’S HERE AGAIN I
That Finny Fellnw CHAS. CHAPLIN in

: :JpgBL _

that looks forward to seeing a new 
work with-more Wvld expectations or 
kindlier feeungs. So, when the eager 
throng filed into the. Metropolitan 
Opera House and rustled arid whis
pered While they waited for Toscanini 
to appear, take up his famous baton 
and give the opening signal for the 
first of Umberto Giordano’s “Madame 
Sans-Gene," it was not srtrange that a 
certain expectant tenseness thrilled
the air. .’ Ca: i 2

Everyone wishes to believe that he 
was “assisting”—as the French say— 
at a first night that would go down 
in musical history as one long to be 
remembered. There was something 
of personal Jealousy in everyone s de
sire that “Madame Sans-Gene” should 
be the operatic hit of the decade. You 
knew it by the wild applause, the 
nervous eagerness to acclaim every
thing. When I tell you that the ap
plause was nervously profuse^ during 
the first act, rose to wild enthusiasm 
In the second act, and from then un
til the final curtain, steadily became 
less and less marked, I have recorded 
New York’s popular and critical opin-

viÀGRAND EXTRA GALA ATTRACTION 
TRIUMPHANT

-! :
.

MARCH OF THE ALLIES “GETTING ACQUAINTED”
B

Supported by MABEL NORMAND and all the Keystone Stare 

MUSIC BY LUIGI ROMANELLI AND HIS SYMPHONY SIX

i
^ -NEXT WEEK—“THE LIBERTY GIRLS” AND MATT KENNEDY WILLARD, THE HEADLINER AX 

LOEW’S WINTER GARDEN THIS 
WEEK.

Hi
i
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SATURDA’FRIDAY —
THE POPULAR SCREEN ARTIST

l ;ADELE ROTINI THURSDAY-O- "BIRD OF PARADISE" 
HAS GREAT FORCE

-O-
::f

CLARA KIMBALL YOUN/
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s Story of Play Which Is Returning 
» to City Intensely 

Dramatic.

IN THE GREATEST OF ALL UNDERWORLD PLAYS ■

‘THE DEEP PURPLE’ion. ■
Do you remember Sardou’s play. 

"Madame Sâns-Gene?” The opera la 
washerwoman-

’T’HAT love is love too it comes in 
any retrial guise, and that hu-

* man hearts .are pretty much the 
name, tho they beat under skins of 
varying shade, and in bodies of unac
customed surrounding, is the striking 
Iprlnnary lesson at Richard Walton' 
Tùlly’s celebrated Hawaiian drama, 
“The Bird of Paradise.” which Oliver 
Moroscoi will present here for a re
turn engagement of one week at the 
Alexandra Theatre soon.

Indeed, the tragedy of Ahls powerful 
play comes just because of that great 
universal instinct. The lesson of the 
play, if So tiioroly interesting an enter
tainment may have a lesson, is the 
futility at commingling, or of trying 
to commingle, thoroly alien., people.

Luana, the beautiful Hawaiian girl, 
passionately loves Paiul Wilson, the 
American
vently loves HBIB 
ment of hier Mevotion to this lovely 
but sadly primitive little creature Wil
son not only loses caste, but he loses 
that essence* of force and distinction 
which is Ms by right of. birth and race. 
It is only when he eventually realizes 
his rapid descent, and realties it en- 
ogh to turn savagely about face, that 
he restores e^en a modicum of his 
seif-fespect—and brings about the 
great tragedy of bis sweetheart. In 
contradistinction Mr. Tully has drawn 
the gayly self-abandoned beachcomber, 
“Ten-thousand-dioillar” Dean, orfe of 
tbo most original characters in all 
south sea literature, and the equal of 
any- of Stevenson’s celebrated 
Dean is saved by .a wide-awake, thoro- 
going American girl, even as Wiilson 
Is almost destroyed by a charming 
savage- • '

I The lengthy cast, which Includes the 
original company of Hawaiian ukalele' 
players and Hula dancers, the only 
one of Its kind in existence, since the 
almost complete invasion -, of 
Hawaii's inmost strongholds by the 

* Japanese, is headed by. Miss . Den ore 
Ulrich and Mr. WiMiam Desmond, ' two 
players who arc not only well known 
and thoroly experienced, but young and 
enthusiastic. »

By Paul Armstrong and Wilson Mimer

ALL-STAR CAST. 5 BIG ACTS
AHD THE USUAL

Strand War Series
GENUINE SCENES *R0M THE THEATRE OF WAR

r“WAY DOWN EAST’ WAS 
BASED ON ENGLISH NOVEL

the play with the 
duchess speaking with less patois, and 
Napoleon even more a Jealous hus
band and less a wargod. Geraldine 
Farrar’s impersonation of Madame 
Sans-Gene won great favor, as did 
Signor Amato’s Napoleon. You felt 
less of the loss that opera always im
poses upon drama. In themselves 
th jy were pleasing historical person
ages—as were Martittelll, as Lefpbre, 
and Segulora, as Fouche. But Farrars 
washerwoman-duchess is not equal to 
ier Madame Butterfly, nor even her 
Càrmen—in the same ratio that 
"Madame Sans-Gene” is not a Mad
ame Butterfly” or a “Carmen.”

Lest 1 should err on the side of
that

I*®! W
m:
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William A. Brady said last week 

while watching toe crowds flock into 
the New York Playhouse to see “Sin
ners” tout its success was 
part, to its resemblance to “ “Way 
DownBast”

“Give me another,^. * “Way Down 
East’ and I’H retire tjfm management 
and live on what it earns for me,” he 
said. *5Not only did that play have a 
lot of moving Moments that I won’t 
go into new, tout iit is the best, con
structed ■ piay of. too age. By the way, 
the critics and crittcesses are clever, 
but not. edever enough to know that 
that play was bBsed on an English 
novel by- a very weU known author. 
Oh, I’ll admit, that I< didn’t know. It, 
myself until the play had been run
ning for five years, when a ^porting 
writer on one of the New York papers 
dropped In at the theatre and said: 
•Did you know tills play was built upon 
So and 86?’

"Score one for the sports.”

Frank Milton 
la their < 
acts of ti
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PRICES ALWAYS The kaiser's iri 
As what ho d 

In truth he’s sa 
And to a wori

Devoid of gouli, 
A heart kin ti 

A nature spurn] 
Ah I such is til
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m faint praise, permit me to say 
“Madame Sans-Gene” is a success. It 
is well worth hearing and seeing, 
even by those who merely “like 
opera. There is the ever dramatic 
background of the French Revolution 
With its mad crowds and unbelievable
_____  / with all the riotous color of
romance ope could wish.

There was a demonstration toward 
the end of the first act when the revo
lutionary crowds massed across the 
stage waving the tri-color and sing
ing t'.ie’Marseillaise.” The war could 
not be kept entirely out of even the 
Metropolitan—but the demonstration 

accorded with true Metropolitan

B mmmU
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in Haw*ll, who in turn fer- 
But from the mo-

clever* but if any one of them, 
played Peg in the original product 
she would have scored a Broad 
hit over night All of which is A 
not by way of disparagement, { 
merely to point out what a won* 
role Peg is.

pany headed by Miss Dorothy Mac- 
lcaye, who only a year >r so ago was 
ar attractive little chorus lancer with 
red hair. Now behold Miss Dorothy 
giving a really good performance, ele
vated iiriless than t yea“ from the 
eberus ranks to the star dressing-room.
Further South I came across u i’cgi, 
company with the tltlz-roie played by MAXINE 
Miss Rea Martin. It seems mly* day 
or two since Miss Martin applied at 
the Globe Theatre for an engageir en*
In the chorus of “Th> Girl In I he 
Tiain” when I was business manager 
jof that attraction—but She didn’t get 
-the engagement becaune ebe was only 
fifteen years old. Now —starring stuff 
for this slender slip of a girl, who also 
happens to have red hair. In Chicago 
I saw Peggy O’Neill playing Peg, and 
very well, too. And finally in Boston 
last week I saw Florence Martin play
ing Peg. Miss Martin is another un
known who has attained the star’s 
qresstng-room via the Peg route; only 
she has to wear a red wig to qualify, 
as she is u pretty and attractive 
brunette. Now all of these girls arei

S Hie foolish dre 
Have been a 

That British p< 
Confered up<

•IP 'ÆX *

Sip™!Si
îSïSîSSF I

excessesliii —J. w.s;
$ :

ELLIOTTS FATHER _ 
LEAVES ALL TO WIFE. J

The will of the laite Thomas Dermot, 4 

of Oakland, was filed for probate at .■ 
San Franrisoo. The entire fstate oIf 
Dermot, who died Jan- 10, is left to m 
Ms wife. The two daughters, Maxine * 
Elliott and Lady Foibes - Robertson, 1 
«he fanner Gertrude EJlliott; were not t* 
mentioned in the will because they 1 

.were in comfortable circumstances. 1

".....?

\ The pessimist 
but he is apt 
that it is paved,,*11111

«Ill
* ! MlI any a worn 

marry any man 
item to please

was 
decorum.B V 1,4*

m.Pill: Frances Starr's New Play.
With the masterly staging of David 

Belasco, and his no less 'wonderful 
work in guiding Frances Starr in the 
miracles of simplicity. Edward Knob
lauch’s “Marie-Odelie” achieves the 
impossible. The play is a dramatic 
shadow—halo is perhaps the better 
word. War comes to a hidden con
vent and wakes a woman who has 
never seen a man. The nuns leave but 
Marle-Odeile remains. War rolls on 
but a corporal—played with con
summate art by Henty Vogel—remains 
and him Marie-Odeile loves, thinking 
him St. Michael, and by him she has 
a child. All that she understands is 
that heaven has come to earth. A 
miracle has been wrought for her— 
sin she does not know. Even the 
Mother Surerior, when she comes 
back, feels the ice in her heart melt 
as Marie-Odelle points to her child 
with a heavenly smile. She must 
turn Marie-OdeiJe adrift and take her 
veil away, from her, but as she does 
and- Marie-Odelie goes, she, herself, 
sees the strange light about her bead 
and .blesses' the child.

If there had been the ' slightest 
shade of insincerity in Miss Starr’s • 
acting, the play would have gone down 
to failure. “Marie-Odelle1' is Frances 
Starr plus David Belasco. It Is im- | 
possible to conceive of another man
ager seeing even the tiniest possi
bilities in this latest Knoblauch play. 
It is as unlike “My Lady's Dress,” or 
"Milestones" as they are unlike “Kis- 
mqt." Lacking in dramatic force, 
“Marie-Odelle" wins by dramatic 
simplicity. It s a dramatization—with 
war as an excuse—of the odor of sanc
tity and the belief in saints. Rever
ence, purity and innocence are its 
unities. - - ’ „
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Don’t rely on another man’s pull to J 
get you to the front. • ;

Many a man Is such an enthusiast - 
that you can’t ever dampen his ardor ; 
with a drink. .,

Si
Long distance

Beach 171.
evenTalented emotional actress and prima-donna soprano, who will be seen in 

the new music-dramatic novelty, “The Singer,” at the Grand Opera 
House all this week.

■ -i-

SHEASJHEATRE
I . “THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE”

JAMES E. HARDY CALLED A TAXI
James E. Hardy, “hero of Niagara 

Falls, 1896,” ‘IMarvel of Genèsee 
Gorge, 1897," and '‘Wonder of Montr 
more ne y Falls, 1903—In other words 
première high wire performer with toe 
New York Hippodrome Winter Cir
cus Supreme, who 
phonioue titles by 
cataracts on a tlgbt^rope—tells of an 
amusing Incident he encountered up
on his arrival in New York to “join 
on" with the ‘bdg show.”

"I took in the eights of the big 
city the first evening of my arrival,’- 
says Hardy, “and finished up at a 
popular Broadway restaurant. When 
I emerged to start for my hotel there 
was a dismal rain fatting. As I had 
only a block or so to go I ruminated 
over the question of engaging a taxi
cab or returning to the cafe to devote 
the money to more satisfying pur
poses. ,

“ *1 wonder if it’s going to quit rain
ing, George?’ I asked toe grinning 
Senegamtodan who waited with a huge 
umbrella to conduct patrons to and 
from toe curb, thinking that his 
swer might determine my course,

“ ‘Yes, sah, Ah reckon it will, ’cause 
it always does.’

“I called a taxi.”

Clil

"PEG" HAS MADE 
MANY GIRLS STARSNOTICE / n

has won those eu- 
•tvaUdng over toeSee the Huge 

Display "Ad” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Ulustrated Section

■
HEATREOOBRS who have seen 

only c-ne actress in ‘Peg o’ My 
Heart” would he a Dit surprised 

if they could see some of the other 
Pegs who have been presenting this 
entertaining comedy on tour, 
surprise would lie ' in “the fact.

: vinfingly brought home, that while 
“Peg” made Miss Lauretta Tay
lor famous, it 
have succeeded, 
created the 
was ever an 
it is Peg. I have .‘.can four Peg* on 
tiur ïn the one-night stands, some
where in Ohio, I encountered the com-

<

ON. ; is DEADLINE ATTRACTION

That- Dainty Singer of Syncopated Melodies
ja /

The
ycr.n -

RUTH ROYEwould .probat ly 
no matter who 

title-role. If there 
act-csj -proof part,

- Josef Hofmann, the world's greatest 
pianist, who appears as soloist 
with the New York Symphony 
Orchestra on February 17 (Friday 
evening). ;

Bx<I The World's Champion Harmony Singer

THE PRINCESS OF RAGTIME aura-
SlBgtngFRITZ BRUCH t SISTER GRIPER 8 SMITH“The Clever Ones.”

The Punch and Judy Theatre has 
opened its doors after several weeks 
of darkness, with Alfred Sutro's "The 
Clever Ones.” It was a first night, 
too, but Mr. Sutro will not remember 
this first night as pleasantly as he 
does that of his “Walls of Jericho.” 
Lest you have forgotten, let me re
mind you that the Punch and Judy 
Theatre is a private venture of Mr. 
Charles Hopkins, who is his own 
owner, manager and producer. He is 
very successful, Is Mr. Hopkins, but 
comedy cannot be counted among his 
abilities.

Mr. Sutro’s comedy pokes its tun at 
There is a wife

an-
“The Bell Boy and the Porter”’Cello and Violin Artiste

SPECIAL FEATURE
The income tax doesn’t bother the 

»an whoso principal holdings consist 
of Castles in the air.

“RThe one man in the world who 
thoroly believes in hero worship is the
hero. JOHN R. GORDON & CO?I

A
In the Screamingly Funny Comedy Playlet

“KNIGHT AND DAY”m IOQI |r ■

S T ARJ^ATREl 

PASSING REVIEW
I OF 1915 If
WITH A CHORUS OF TWENTY

DASHING, DAINTY DAMSELS
9 \

BARE BROTHERS MUE. DURIAS* DORS MOR■ t'-ie advanced ones, 
and her sister and her daughter. Dor
is—they are the clever ones. Oh, yes. 
there is a husband and father, too 
but he isn’t clever at all. He only 
supports them all and complains that 
they would rather be “In the move
ment,” whatever the most advanced 
movement may chance to be—than 
•in the kitchen." There is a lover, 
too, Mr. Hook'ns. himself; who poses 
as an anarchist because he knows 
that Doris will "just love” him then. 
How the lover wins Doris and loses 
her to gain a truer love Is the story 
of the play. It sounds rather thin, 
doesn’t it? That is precisely how 
it plays.

i I “In the Maids’ Absence”Sensational Athletes Eco

‘Mutual,’ ‘Keystone,’ ‘Key-Bee’ Film Features MutuI

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

FRANK DE LONG

MILTON SISTERSAND
s.

: ' In the Comedy Railroad Episode 7*1 HI AWhen Money Counts.
The retirement from the Hippo-' 

drome of Arthur Voegtlin, William J. 
Wilson and Manuel Klein came as
• }

“THE TERMINAL”VNEXT WEEK—GAY MORNING GLORIES—NEXT WEEK SCENE FROM “THE BIRD OF. PARADISE,’’, WHICH RETURNS TO
TORONTO SHORTLY. .ILi { 4
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THE GOLDEN
A NEW COMIC OPERA BY 

JOSEPH NEVIN DOYLE
-THUBS. and SAT. MATS., BEST SEATS «1.00. 
GS—SOc. 01.00 and 01.50.
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“THE GOLDEN AGE”
_____________
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At 8m *JL llCCIw* "
,____ ^v 5. I+Vu.
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Adcle Rotini in "The Singer” 
Grand

“The Golden Age" 
‘ Alexandra/ ' , 4

- :
■Wednesday 5■ • ' >;
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Canadian composer, at the Alexandra singer.- Mise Kotlni"„^If'* 
Theatre this week. a story of how. » Poor "ttle Italian

The story has largely to do with a girl, born in the land m“®‘
numlber of blase society people Who and beautiful color, but reared n N w 
arc inctineti to be Idealistic, and look- York City, rises superior to her early 
inz for a new sensation tcj relieve the misfortune» ot poveTty- "tae®*' 
boredom of too much money and the death, and devri^fato womanhood 
tedium of travel and social diversion amid affluence, art and loyal friends, 
have spent a heap of money In found- She becomes a great singer, is wei- 
Ing a lovely pastoral colony in Greece, corned by royalty, and feted by pa- 
where they try to lead In modern triclan society. ^ï? 
times, and with all modern Improve- and She marries- w
ments the poetic all lives of the elm- prove the man to whom she gave her 
pie shepherds and shepherdesses, who love is unworthy of that love. His 
were supposed to dwell upon the earth perfidy and dual e^l®teihf 
in the world's childhood, "The Golden tragedy. These aro the salient points 
A„ > of a story told with a dramatic In

in the first act they meet In Cairo, tensity that Is fraught w-ith thrl 1Ung 
Egypt, to get dn readiness for their situations, interesting and bright dla- . 
departure to the colony, which Is situ- ! log, and climaxes that stir we Wf 
ated in the “Vale of Tempe,” in i soul. It la thé stoiy of the career of 
Greece, the scene of the second act. 1 a brilliant but unfortunate woman, j 
In Cairo the lea der of the party falls whose persecutions drive her to a men- 
ln dove with an Egyptian Pasha’s , tal state of detraction and lriesponsl- 
daughter, whom he spirits away with billty, the tragic end of Which Justifies 
them to the pastoral colony, furnish- the means In the minds of her audl- 
lug a delightful atmosphere of ro- tors- During Ihe action Wt tfte play 
mance and a deal of amusing oriental Miss Rotini has ample opportunity to j 
Intrigue. Owing to a series of odd display her beautiful soprano voice In i 
circumstances, and a case of mistaken numerous solos, duets andtrios, as- 
ldenttty, an American animal buyer slated by Signor Anthony OorteHi, the 
sojourning In Cairo, and a cockney well known Italian tenor of «he New i 
spinster, who has followed him front loric Century Opera Co., and Misa Ce- i 
iAntkm, get mixed up in the plot, and elle Shipman, <*®tralto, recently with | 
afford a deliciously funny comedy con- Henry W. Savage » £lttte Boy Blue , 
trast. The animal buyer is mistaken Mr- Henry H. Buies, Miss Bctlnl a 
for a great poet, whom the enthusias- leading man,- Is a Frenchman, and 
tically literary ladles llondzo, much to created the part of rate young attor- 
the discomfort of his cockney tody nçy in “Mme. X-, In the original pre- 
love. An Egyptian Pasha, his body- sen tat ion of this famous play, In sup- 
guard, and four Whirling deviehere port of Mme. Bernhardt; Catherine AI- 
afford a lot of comically melodramatic den, who plays opposite Miss Rotini, 
and exciting instances. Is a native of Poland, and possesses

William Drake, the we* known the same historic talent as other fam- 
scenlc artist, has fumlJhed three very ous actresses,- who were bom under 
beautiful settings, “A Nile Village.” the rule of Russto; much other career 
“A Street In Cairo,” in the first act, has been spent in stock, that great- 
and the “Garden of the Temple of Sa- 681 °* all schools 
turn” in the second. With a oho rue 
of one hundred, a ballet of thirty, pro
fessional principals, and an augmented 
orchestra, a rare treat Is in store- The 
demand for seats 4s already tremend
ous. The regular matinees will be 
given on Thursday and Saturday.
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m CLARA. KLMBADD YOUNG, IN PAUL ARMÔTKONG’S PLAI,

PURPLE," THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
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» . -bL to exactly what "The Deep Purple” 

does tell. . ..
The heroline of “The Deep Purple," 

Dorris Moore, a country minister's • 
daughter, elopes with Harry Deland, a » 
plausible young member of a gang of | 

It la this scoundrel’s lnten- |

Strand Theatre. "Cameo Kirby to a 
photo-play version, in five acts, of 
Booth Tarklngton’a well-known story. 
And Dustin Earnum, the embodiment 
of chivalrous grace, will be seen In 
the titlei role. There is something in
describably charming about the at
mosphere of the play. It is the atmos
phere of the golden days of Southern 
prosperity. On tile broad back of the 
Mississippi River innumerable water
craft are seen plying. Chief among 
such craft to the Mississippi steam
boat, with Its picturesque captain and 
crew. Its gamblers, and the rest Part 
of the story takes place on board one 
of these steamboats.

“Oameo” Kirby, the hero, to
be is a great ootmole- 

cameoa. He ii the son of a

i?"

TED” ■ill:
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crooks.
tlon to use Dorris as a decoy to at
tract William Lake, a successful miner, 
"a pigeon to bejplucked," as the crooks

' HU

jeystone Stars
♦I

_____________ But “Frisco Kata" *
reformed character, proves the girls 
good gonitis, and reveals the plot to 
Lake. The letter takes Dorris to 
Buffalo, Where they are married. Thus 
a happy ending rounds off a croOE 
drama of Intense Interest. __

The pictures In the "Strand War 
Series” for the last three days of the 
week will 'be found eapectolly lntwr- 
estlng, and convey a most real 
Idea of the actual work that » 
on at the theatre of war. 
eral high-class concerts will be given 
dally thruout the week
■Rghmn.nPflll find hlfl SVinDh

PHONY SIX : :
l H

SATURDAY
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DUNG soil calledSj Inter-
ilUttc
going

m 44 S»W .... .....
New Orleans planter who dies broken 
In spirit and broken in fortune. After 
his father's effects have been sold, 
Kirby starts north with Randall, one 
of his father’s old friends, on one of 
the Mississippi River boats. Randall 
starts playing poker with a man 
named Moreau. Kirby, who happens 
to be conversant with the manipulator 
of cards, sees that Moreau is not play- 
ing “on the level,” and insists en 
taking a hand. Randall loses all his

Beautiful gowns, gorgeous costumes Kirbyof the fln^t, as the owners of this ^irby wtos.
company when arranging all partlcu- . Sl h __ (rom him
tors have secured nothing but the that ^by ^awon fromhlm «rmy

Among 'the . !K 5g* ££*>

correct and beet impersonations or tne „ Moreau, whom he kilto
SM^rit*LU as In fair fight Altogether he has a hard 

Srtph^way, as S^otti, row g Wto can

Row Hemley, os Eva Tanguay, Haz succeeds and, on promise

James Garvin as Harrimerstein, they. wn[ jje -Getting Acquainted,”
will not be there in person but will funny fellow, Oharlee Chap-
be impersonated by capableactora. and KeystoL Mabel, both <xf whom
actresses selected by( ^eaUy and Le prime favorites with Strand

SV'xr-pJSKf ,X7«, £
minute in stage settings, elf5Y‘ca.l ef- feature photo-play will be “The
fecta. new songs, and the latest cos- ^rvt^d by the World

1 tumea. pum Corporation. It to In five superb
acta with Clara Kimball Young in the 
role of the heroine, and with W. J. 
Ferguson In hds original part of 'Popp 
Cla.rkri' It to frankly a “crook” play— 
but a “crook” play in which virtue 
emerges triumphantly from its trials 
and in which vice to punished. It takes 
all sorts and conditions of men and 
women to make a world. And “The 
Deep Purple” is true to the life of the 
underworld as It to lived in New 
York's tendertoHn. The cry of chil
dren of ail ages, from eight to eighty, 
is: “Tell Me a Story.” And a story, 
thrilling, dramatic and full of action.

And eev-

■
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Roman ell 1 and hto symphony six.
?RLEJ 4

1X- -
f 9M Marguerite Walsh, as Molly, in “The 

Golden Age," at the Alexandra 
Theatre this week.
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v Great big fine times are awaiting 
Europe when the war la over, says Al
bert de Courvtlle, director of the Lon
don Hlpp'odrome, who Is at the Hotel 
Knickerbocker, New York, for 
weeks. But Mr- de Courvtlle w< 
not venture a guess when the co- 
will be called off-' No one can. adda the 
London manager

Mr. de Courvllle Is In New York to 
see the latest productions and likely to 
Interest American talent for his ne: 
Hippodrome productions- The Lon*
Hip to the home of the English rovt 
Its present- attraction to called BUS
n<Mr./de Courvllle remarked It required 

some little courage to put on a «“is 
that dealt even In a humorous mai er 

twith the war. but he saw no altei i- 
tlve- A brief season of variety --ils 
at the Hip had drawn barely potblng, 
the revue field seemed to have been 
pretty well covered, and altho hto 
directors were not all ln\ACgM^«th 
him pn the matter of policÿT^^^*|to 
ville decided a chance must 
The Hippodrome has been playlnl^^t 
continuous capacity since the ehow^^ 
opened, and It will run, believes de 
Courvllle. until the summer at least.

Cne of the objects of the Londoner e 
visit may be to place this revue In a 
Broadway house. In duplicated form.
It would be entirely new ton New York, 
and de Courvllle to probably placing 
hto faith on the New Yorker’s love o* 
novelty. _______

Ever notice that the people Who are 
willing to share their last dollar with 
you never have a dollar?

Talent and gen-lus are akin, but 
genius to generally a poor relation.

i ACTS -
i .

ftotk Milton and the De Long Sisters, clever entertainers who will be seen 
In their comedy railroad episode, “The Terminal," one of the feature 
acts of the all-star bill at Shea’s this week.CRIES wtmi Hippodrome ■ m: 1i>

OF WAR f - ROBABLY one of the best variety 
bills ever offered patrons of the 
Hippodrome Theatre has been 

arranged for this week- Novelty offer-

c;ftv Prire<; at the Grand D UTH Roye, the world’s champion this week’s blH. For the headline at- Mtty rrices at, me uranu. IV syncopated song singer who traction the management has securedMmwm ifas&s
densed Into one even!ne’e entertain- to Shea’s as the headline attraction of been provided. In “College Days,” 
.ment the retrofliects. of a lifetime, to this week’s all-star bill. A mere slip Bfiiy Tulte has surrbunded himself 
solar as manners, cuatom»_ ana ooe- a gjrj jtiss Roye has a winsome wmb a capable cast that carries the 
tumea are concerned,^ and those of us peraonanty and a distinctive manner aketdh along at top speed. The play-. 
Whose memories go hack only to 188B of 8inging her songs that made her the let ifl never allowed to drag, and the 
realize with something of a shock how sensation of Gotham. Coming to New lnterest 4s cumulative. The feature 
much the worid and Its ways have York practically unknown, she took tym attraction by George Randolph 
changed since that time. thé city by storm and held the top Chester the author of “Get-Rloh-Quick

_Ttie charms of the play have been position of the Palace Theatre bill for Wallingford.” “Runaway June,’’ Mr. 
told before, and the assumption of the many weeks. A feature of next week’s <-<hester’s -latest effort, trills the story 
difficult roles, wlbich require the ut- bill will be the return of Frank Milton f N_j Warner and hto search for his 
most In mimetic and elocutionary and the De Long Sisters in their pas- h_.de disauxoeara two hour after
ability, is such that it to quite lmpos- total qomedy playlet, “The Terminal.” the,ir’ marriage -The -Three Remans 
slble to say that any one player s The trio Is well known in Toronto and , unique offering of the .bill
better than his fellow. But there is their work to always of the highest JÏÏ? n<wel Roman ladder stunt- It 
a sense of varying atmosphere about order. They have been seen here many u „ «pnsational neesentatlon thattisan- the piece, which 1s one of its remark- times before and In their present vehi- ^.udeltfiBA ^Uf^and
able qualities. This delightful come- cle are sure to receive a rousing wel- ïijTr' r,never have ' “ --
dy-drama, by Amoid Bennett and come on the occasion of their return. 4y . j* rrveinnWrï:MÎit. is said to 
Edward Knoblauch, comes to the In “Knight and Day,” James R. Gor- . very good- Both artiste are " Well 
Grand next week, Its first présenta- don and company have a laughing k 'll andtheir material 4s 
tlon here at less than dollar-flfty sketch that fully realizes Its object- ^eTeyerislngs a
prices. to keep the audience amused. Mr. a win-

Gordon has a reputation as a clever ! dlMtart ve
comedian and his work In his newest perawaMty, soi &
offering is credited with being parti- J^.Mm-ri^and Parks
cularly good. Fritz Brush and his sis- pleasing ti> many
ter are talented ’cello and violin play- a*3. eccentric comedilan yho tell utoW 
ers who will present many pleasing stories that > new, and a 
selections. Both are trained musicians her of semgs that have met with ex 
and in their different selections give cellent reception. For seventeen we^s 

exhibition of almost perfect tech- bhey were the features of «he best 
nique. One of the big laughing hits New York’s vaudeville houses. A num- 
of the season is the sketch presented ber of film dramas a®d comedies—the 
by George Cooper and Chris Smith in best releases of the most well known 
‘The Bell Boy and The Porter.” They 1 picture producers—complete one.qf the 
have much new patter and many best bills ever, offeree! at ltej®R#r 
amusing incidents which they relate City Rati Equate Dldyhouse. ' f”-‘- - 
in a style all their own. Mile Dorla of
fers her canine pets in a little sketch 
entitled "In the Maid's Absence,” Mile.
Dorla is the author, manager and pro
ducer and she may be said to be the 
foremost developer of canine intelli
gence. The offering of the Dare Bros., 
sensational athletes, is so graceful that 
it appears like a series of pictures. A 
feature film comedy and a drama com
plete the bill.

P>M “MILESTONES” COMING 
WITH ITS MERRY CHORUS

FROM THE TRENCHES.i

The kaiser's power is not as great 
|f As what ho dreamt it was ere now; 

til truth he’s sealed his owti sad fate, 
And to a worthier Foe must (bow.

c-10c—He

Devoid of soul, a devil mind, /
A heart kin to.the v41e»t scheme;

A nature spurned by all mankind, 
Ah! surih is ihe who’d reign supreme

&
me of them had | 
-lgtnal production. ! 
red a Broadway 1 
of which is Aaid, 1 
sparagement, but 
what a wonderful

Hto foolish dreams at rule and power, 
Have been a myth, -today he knows 

- That British poWM- is a dower
Conferred upon a righteous cause. 

,—J. W. Lewtihwalte, P.PXÜL1-

8 FATHER 1
ALL TO WIFE. |
Thomas Dermot, 1 

d for probata at 1 
entire estate of ■ ’ 

in- 10, Is left to j 
augtoters, Maxine 1 
’orbes - Robertson, j 
Elliott, were not | 
US -because they j 
circumstances. j

The pessimist may believe In heaven, 
but he to apt to have his suspicions 
that it Is paved with gold bricks.

Many a woman boasts that she can 
marry any man she pleases who doesn’t 
seem to please any of them.

■|p 5

Gayety

¥ ÏEADED by those two well known 
I—I and popular comedians, Jos. K. 
A 1 Watson and Will H. Cohan, the. 
"Happy Widows" company will make 
its first appearance at the Gayety 
Theatre, commencing nfext Monday 
matinee, in a two-act military musical, 

.comedy entitled, Th Dreamy Mexico. 
This piece of foolery and un-alloyed 
mirth and fun will be presented all 
week With the usual matinees. Wat- 
sFn artd Cohan will be remembered as 
“Brushkv” and ‘Rushky,’’ Hebrew 
type One meets invariably in the 
modem walks of Ufa The same 
characters appear In the comedy 
which is divided in two acts and four 
scenes. The - plot of the piece which 
certainly is origftial, carries all these 
concerned thru a series of side-split
ting complications and adventures. 
The çôtnpany which is a large one In
cludes such well known favorites as 
Helen Van Buren, Fay Odell, Howard 
Hall, Irving Hay. Margie Catlln and 
Harry Young. • 1

The B. B. Minstrels
—OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS—

UP-TO-PATE SOLOS, END SONGS, 
GAGS and CHORUS

T. H. FUDGE
195 Tango St., Toronto 

Long distance phones, Main 3643 and 
Seooh 171.

-
1er man’s pull to . al- X ;TERMS;—addressenthusiast:h an
ampen hto ardor

s
Even thè brightest people don’t al

ways set the world on fire.

i.

RE SCU^L:- an.3»S2^3 &CITY
H*U

:

I

H n [r «

ALl Ïms
WEEK MONua y t FEB. 8

IM
Loew’s Winter Garden u '

SEUSREStmIfE fm\ W /ILLARD, "The man who grows,’’ 
the English wonder who 

T * provetl a tremendous hit when 
he appeared the first time in New York 
theatres, will hoad the bill at Loew’s 
Winter Garden and Theatre the com
ing week, In -Ills remarkable demon
stration of Hto ability to increase his 
height or lengthen his arms or legs at 
will. Willard Is a fine figure of a man, 
cf commanding stature and remark
able grace. Thru constant effort, and 
training of certain muscles he has 
discovered he can Increase his height 
from four to six inches, and lengthen 
his arms or his legs about four inches. 
Willard Is a close student of anatomy, 
and has succeeded In convincing se
veral well known physicians In Eng
land that it 1s possible for him to teach 
most men how to increase their 
stature, and thus Increase the height 
of the human race. The EngUsh, 
government has given him a large sum 
of money, with which he will found a 
school for this purpose upon hto return 
to that country. -

Blanche Leslie, the musical comedy 
star. Blanche Leslie, former beauty, 
with Sam Bernard. In “He Came 'From 
Milwaukee, ' and other shows. She will 
present a revue of new songs and 
some stunning gowns.. Roland West's 
clever sketch •’Elopement.” will also 
be a headline attraction. The Harvey 
1> Vora Trio, In a comedy dancing 
novelty “Frolics on a hoof Garden.” 
will make their first appearance In 
Toronto. Others will Include the 
Japanese Wonders, the Tatoei Brothers, 
acrobats and equilibrists; .Ru tan’s 
Song Birds, In a revue of classical and 
popular songs, in a unique setting; the 
Two Kerns, knockabout comedy acro
bats, and others.

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE Strand
T1URSUANT to Ms policy of pre- 
f-' senttng ’ a paramount produc- 
1 tlon on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, Manager 
Schleslnger -wtil, on those three days 
in this week, put an “Cameo-Kirby,” 
a famous Lasky production, at the

ui -,

HEADLINE ATTRACTION 
The Premier Melody Sextette 1 ' THB y.SS'rgLAM0vIuDESVILLE-wIeKE QTF TF£BftiJ>G4V^Sth V'^°

/

!

-MUSICAL G0RMANS-6 IThe man who says he has never for
gotten to mail one of his wife s letters 
is either an awful liar or has never 
had a wife.

headline attraction

WILLARDExceptionally Clever Musical M<9ange, Introducing the Newest 
Novelties in the Musical World ? • t ;

.IME AT THE GAYETY -aura-DREYER-Billy IRENE MEYERS The Who Grows ■ A Physical Marvel and a, Scientific Puzzle j

MITH Singing ComedienneBinging and Dancing Offering The Musical Comedy Beauty
Porter" BLANCHE LESLIE 

TVS KERNS “THE ELOPEMENT”

SPECIAL FILM FEATURE
George- Randolph Chester’s Great Serial of Love, Mystery and

Adventure

mmISiPliii■

4“RUNAWAY JUNE”
A Bride__A Groom—A Man With a Black Vandyke,

HATE, LOVE, REVENGE
See the Greatest 6t All Photo Plays

CO A Comedy PlayletComedy Acrobats I
A Story of TMSEI BROS. MORTON & HOLDEN

Japanese Acrobats

■
r

V ISinging ComediansÜ
." ■

RUTANS—Song Birds >'S’ 0063 MORRIS and PARKS The THREE ROMANS m m4 In a Review of Classical, Operatic and Popular Songs
bsence” ■ ipSensational Tjadder NoveltyEccentric Comedians : i

1ft SPECIAL FEATURE
salures ’Mutual,’ ‘Keystone,’ ‘Kay Bee’ Film Features ,-Y,

: r HARVEY DEVORA TRIO:

m ' Æm-
rnmmmmSpecial Extra Attraction In Their Comedy Dance Review, “FROLICS ON A 

ROOF GARDEN.”
I

G BILLY TUITE’S 
COLLEGIANS

Star. -RS JH*. » sKi■
Dovnstalrs Performance With FnU Orchestra Continuous from

Prices—MaL 10c, ltaB EATTY and Levitt the two well- 
known theatrical producers, 
have spent several thousands 

of dollars • to equip the 
tag Review of 1815," 
new and up to the latest fashions.

12 noon to 11 p.m.
u SBox Office Cpen From ^10 ^P-m.A Right, Snappy, Singing and Variety Offering Entitled

“COLLEGE DAYS”
.........................' -'..“ri •- • • • - -

- I“Pass- 
everythlng

ROSE HEMMY ^WTTH “T^E 
PASSING REVIEW OF l»!^”HELEN VAN BUREN 1VIXH “THE 

HAPPY WIDOWS’’ THIS WEEK.- e*’-1.'1to a-'-
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Julias Caesar,” G feat 

Historical Spectacle 
Given Artistic Shotting

Private Exhibition of Kliene Masterpiece at Garden Theatre 
Is an Example of Possibilities of Educational Films.

yPp :12i
-

.

Ir

rS

, TT,. Mating,» Moving Picture
has been taken, a> test Is 

islJMe mistake as to correctn 
ir. If. after this final test, 
:orn down and the stage prc 
i containing the picture just 
and given to the man In c

I
r ■-

m i
J Ii , A> 8 soon as the pictun 

made so that no pc 
lights, çtc.. can ooc 

as desired, the scenery Is 
$ for another scene. The fill 
i is taken from the camera 

of the dark room.

In the Dark Room
Now comes the really important part of the male 

the moving picture—the developing. When one r<
I that this little piece of film contains the hidden expos 
I the artists who have poped, and representing bundre 
1 dolin’ t, it can easily be seen how Important the dark 

is, and how competent the man in charge must be. 
preparation in which the film is immersed is not composed of the 
titles and Ingredients, the days of work and the expense entailed thereby 

The dark-room man must see that everything is in 
is started In the developing fluid. The room itself is 

arranged with the Idea of saving time. The film Is wound around rac 
rack containing 200 feet of film. This rack is then placed in the de 
tank, remaining there for a varying period, from six or seven minutes 
haps fifteen, depending on the condition of the film, the light conditions 
which {he exposure was made, and the strength of the developing soin 
Under very extraordinary circumstances, it may be necessary to immerse 

for half an hotir or perhaps even longer, if circumstances mitli 
against a more rapid procedure.

After the development has been completed, the acide, chemicals, e 
washed from the negative in the washing tanks, in which there is a cor 
changing supply of fresh water- Even the deposits frequently found 
called frpsh water, when they are alkalis, phosphorus, etc-, must sometl 
eliminated by treatment, before the water is considered in fit state to w 
negative.

The Drying Romp-

1k ML
**

— _______— — 1 ■■....... . '---------------- —

JULIUS CAESAR
a---ffî-.i■- '.y

Uarft Tuesday morning in the Oar- <rcws into the first triumvirate con- flOiOCtlTOfYlC 
den Theatre the six-reel h.et jricai listing of Caesar, Pompey, and Urassus.
spectacle Julius Caesar was given i a~.-.ai mu,.» g.ves um r .. - «, — m _ - -
private exhlbitliiu It was one of tiro. >y his fiist wife Cornelia, ia marriage • • / ê fm*% ft 1 yirt * n Um n Ji«ii/v«u '
roughest days of thcxywrr, but tnc 15.J to Pompey and turns nis restless am- lllfZ iV{ g (c O M Æ I if §1 IAJLM. y "
people who Were present were amazed, allien to greater fid Is- y " ® w
not only at the magnificence ana stu- 1 News that he will set out with aa —»— Q- -_________________v_____________________
pendousness of ilie p.cture, but at the j -ixpea.tionary force into x. esiurn Ln-

SSS m*nn¥ ’*.’*** “ ~ First Canadian-Made Feature ‘TAMTI) YIBRY” AT
It emphasized as nothing else could vis. ts Caesar and attempts to • i> I «.Is VtMl He Seen First Half of VrtliaiU HOWS «I 

have dune the remarkable progresn I thwarted only by the ever-watcb- _ .. BS a l\|nA|T miffl 1 mwxri
that has been made in the elevation of | f"1- oving eye of ualpaimi. N-t m lhlS Week. i ITI AtllSllnl IHpAIKp
the moving picture above the pUirtb of the least daunted, Caos-ir pusuer 1.1 s . ITlAt/alJvli A flUuIA «114
the common mcltcl show. Julius ' campa.gn into Gaul with cli-u'-'iitcrts- ‘
Caesar picture is a classic- it tells tic v-*br- sweeps to desirucii >n tilo my,e showtnc of the
the story of the career of the greatest formidable tribes headed by Verde- Comxess-Tuii* Fi'm Comixitr• will he 
warrior of ancient «lays m such a setorix in i senes of the most bnlbaut gl^,n at Monday!
Vivid and realistic manner that one ^' r_ nt n®tory’ an J rt,~- Tuesday and Wednesday of tills week
forgets absolutely that the picture was turns rnumphant to U,me- when "On the King's Highway,’’ fie
taken 2000 years aftev the ceath of the Meanwhile» Pompey grows jealous of [\r3t teaiture film ev.er made ip Tor- 
mighty Caesar One sees the great the conquerors ever increasing pbwi-i onto wrfl ae shown. A prtvato ex- 
Caesar return in triumph from.his con- :1°“ s,jrs up the senate against him, hi bit lop of the film was given last 
quest of GiuU wi.h an army "of 4000 c tlnS tpe Roman law that no man week and it was declared by the 
men, and the huge populi ^ trantl- ,n®* become proconsul and retaifl crltièe ■ o be a very creditable picture 
cally cheer h.s victoric us ^passage. At - ■■ . command. Marc Antony and, entirely apart from the fact thi 
one time-titgrb aro nearly zu.uoo Ro- warns Caesar, at Revenna, of what he It was made in Toe onto And shows 
mans Cefore the camera. Thu terrible ™ai’ expect in Rumc, while Marcus m„ny local sce..es, i. Is well wort, 
stiugg.e between Caesar and his byHju®’ nePhcw of Cato, v.siis Causai- stemg. 'the picture is a little differon. 
savage enemy Vercingétorix is shown with the senate s dictum. And Caes».r. firom anything that has ever been 
with such realism that one thinks that ! wacmg the matter squarely before lrle seen here. It Is fantasy, a combln- 
sureiy at last the final ai.iijte ni '«.ne | «'jA.rnr and recaivlng their answer: at on of dramatic and comedy epi:- 
productlon of moving pictures has1 ‘"Without Caesar, there «a tin •jRvmej' nodes artist pally staged and -well 
been reached. orders Ins troops across the Kurhcun. acted. Ed. Robins, as the old ahow-

Under the personal supervision of F. Tlle «cuate declares him a traitor, man, -makes a hit -and the work ‘of the 
Leon Brick, manager cf the Garden but tlie populace halls him will) other artists Is up to a high standard.
Theatre, the artistic value of the pic- accJa]ui and ceremony.) .j The picture should have a strong ap-
tnre was doubled. Instead of a Then the struggle fof the mastery ot peaa to children but Is equally lnter- 
'’tinny” piano hammering out ’You *tvorld begins- Caesar robs- the tsrti.ing for adults.
Made Me love You,” while Caesar '"ample of Saturn to secui-2 mone y for The play woe w-rittep and • direotefi 
wooed Cornelia, a twelve-piece, or- hlfc tr-.ops, and pursues Pompey to t»y A. J. Edwards and to pretty _ and 
chestra, piaveci an appropriate selec-1 Pharsalus. where a desperate battle unique. Owiiig to the exoepttonaJ 
Uon from Beethoven, and when the takes place, resulting in the annihila- expense that the management ^ have 
bier of the dead soldier was carried tton t,£ p°mpcy’s army, and the flight intiutred in obtaining this picture the 
thru the streets of Rome it was t0 the “f lts leader dnto Egypt. Back to h001 ”SeiUneee *nd evenings
solemn thud of the Dead Mircn in Rcme 8»e8 victorious Caesar to flgbit will be ten cents.
Saul- The little things that grate upon more, and to be made dictator for i >
the good taste of an educated attdieuce vl innnr nnAim/WIfir
were lacking The entire :-erf.Tma.iee ,In 41 BC-. Julius Caesar, not fifty- lULU/ PKlI I PI I IVI* 
from beg.nnlng to end was an ins’-mce - , years of age, settles down to the llAj TT A I\v A XjV A A » Ai
and a lesson of what pan be dune to administration of justice with a tern--» i PC ACT A TIA IT II7T1TC
elevate the moving pictu.-o. pcrance and wisdom mellowed by age flXXI II I A I ;(||tj (VI11N

A synopsis of the plows?-which is in an(i experience- But his,oid enemy, lUWvwlilI Iwl 1 TT lllU
six reels, aqd produced by Chits- Cal°- intent upon the dictator’s de- T TAl'MM'C* PAT) 1 At F
Kliene. featuring Anthony Novell), etruc-tlon, hitches a conspiracy ih I II P N\f \ HI IK IMIS
fellows: tvhich he and Brutus are the ring- iUvIlllUlA/ 1 VII Iviv

Before reaching his twentieth birth- | Vel,led ru™OI2 °\ tb,a
day, Caesar meets r>nd falls madly in r.^C.î1,.Caf,sa.rilrefu^es to affront the 
love with pretty Cornelia, daughter,«of C1, serate with
Lucius Olnna- They are sion married J11111 ?n,ej]aa pe5m 5® tho ope.n'
despite the advice of their friends, who 'n%, watched-for by the conspir-
weii knew the bitter animosity cm si - r'i°r®' touches him upon the
ing between Sulla, dictator of itunie. ^hoalder,’ a":1 «•* ne« second a knife 
and Lucius Clnna- The immediate , J1 tha air- . ,Caeaar„ t'eels.the
result of this hasty marriage is an< target of a dozen blows: And thou, 
annulment and the ba-risliment from ^'0- 1Jr’Jtus, Then falls Caesar-
Rome of Caesar. H3 leaves, vowing Pa-n<temonlui-n reigns. The city is

eteni51 City *hiU agUin i:°“r lnt"i-.including his “on in^e LEON BRICK PRESIDENT
market-place, smiles, "Mischief thou 
art afoot: take thou what course thou 
wilt!” *1
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V iDustin Farnum Hays Last 
Half of Week in South

ern Romance.

Dustin Farnum, who has proved him- 
eif one of the moe. popular star in the 
.loving picture, world, will be presented 
■i the fascinating southern dramatic ro
mance "Cameo Kirby” at the Madison 
theatre daring the last halt of this week. 
Fixe piuy is ae.ed by a weh-oaiauceci 
oast -i.u i,j beaUmuliy staged.

vaiuev a-,roy i, rue sou u, a New Or- 
lean» plan .a k,on owner who oies insolvent 
x, hen tue planta uon aim siave» are aoid 
at auction, uauieo s lavorue bodÿ-sér- 
yam. ,s buugut by one of me tamer's old 
irifcndo, jo un Handali.
ai^L:he aale- Airby and Randall 
start norm on One of the Mississippi River 
ouais. Ranoah meets an auquam-aiicti 

of Col. Moreau, and aftar 
toeing hcavuy to the Colonel on a wager 
concerning a ràce between ■ the boat oh 
ymicn tney are traveling and another 
over steamer, consents to a game of 
Ph«?ri,.t0, get eatisi&ctibn. Kirby, who, 
Z*?,™ friendship tor a certain gambler, 
is himself adept a, the manipulation of 
oaras, suspects that Moreau is not play
ing an honest game, and finally succeeds 
in forcing himself and taking a hand.- 
Kanuaii, having lost all bis monev 
wagers his home. The hand Is played' arm Kirby wins. Moreau“ ccu^s^S 

5ndv Kaodall. not appreciat- 
ihfc that a-irby has won only to prevent 
-he estate from falling Into the hands of 
’^reau- shoots himself.

xvhen the body Is taken ashore, Kirby 
th«6A Adele Handali, the daughter of 
invA d™?jl I?an' and immediately falls ih 
j°Xe with her. Bu. he stands ln a very 

a man whd has taken the 
'rom t Mend who had jus 

assisted him-—and of course, is held 
responsible for the suicide. Tom Randall,
h&6 tafhi’r tvvifU,Cl2re’ sweare 10 avene«t 
ftah/.h2r- , VVh,®P Moreau and Kirby 
fight a duel, with results fatal to Mor- 
eau, Tom takes the gun from! Moreau’s
sh^ry whi?Idhr t<hat 11 may appear he Was 
s Liili 7*fvltl* no weapon with which 

,himaelf Kirby Is accused of 
murder and becomes a fugi Ive from Jus- 

fn.£h*66 Mack hours, he manages 
A*5®!®, and to tell, her the truth 

wRh such sincerity that she believes him 
apd shelters him from the taw*.
.Finally, Moreau’s pistol is found la 

tie possession of TomT 
for the first half of thfe week, the fea

ture attraction will be H. B. Warner In 
hi® greatest hit "The Ghost Breakers.”

itivo, if’-It were shown on a screen at this stage of develoj 
ie whites and- blacks. That is, a man walking thru' the 

dressed in black clothes, would show a white suit, with an unrecognlzabli 
• on it; ploughing thru drifts of black mud- That is practically all that

developed, washed negative is now taken to 
l Sanctorum of -the entire studio. Here everyo 
pie often wear rubber gloves, white tennis shoes, etc., the fit 
are oiled, and the important visitor who Is sometimes admit 

_ xts 6f the studio, is stertdy forbidden entrance here.
In this room the negative is put on great revolving drums foi 

98. The endless rolls of negative revo’vlixg thru the air are soon, 
sy are then placed on a smaller drum, na i/Uled by a glffc1 and 
white cloth, to which she tacks the film. After the 6<Mi-foot 

this drum Is filled with the negative, the yottng woman, with a doth 
gasoline in one hahd, slowly revolves the drum, passing the n 
carefully over every part of the negative, until all foreign substances, ctae 
etc., are removed, and a beautifully clear, clean negative is given back

F woWm

.usa

: and
a

■ ' i& t printed.

Printing the Positives
Here, too, the term "dark room” might be applied, for the same i 

impenetrable dimness which pervades that chamber also rules ln the prt 
room. . \

In this room is one of the most wondrous inventions of the many 
help in the motion-picture industry. It is the printing machine. Elect 
controlled, electrically lighted, and electrically run, this machine will pr 
less than 50 pictures a second, or up to 180,000 an hour. ’ To get some I 
what this mealts, stand before a Hoe printing press turning out a 
metropolitan dally at the rate of 60.000 an hour, and you will gather son 
of the tremendous speed which must be achieved t4 gain this record.

And it must -be remembered that each of these prints is separately 
That is, the unexposed positive Is placed against the exposed negative, wl 
light behind it for the merest fraction of a second,' the light is shut off, 
negative and positive are moved forward, another exposure is made, eU 
And yet this procedure Is gone thru, not .ten or twenty, but fifty times a e

d condition, or if there is 
But such a record can be

The electric light globe which furnishes the sole light by means of 
the printing is done, is placed immediately behind the negative, at vi 
distances from it, up to a foot or more away, depending upon varying tee 
circumstances. The speed of the machine is automatically adjusted.

After the strips' of negative havfi been printed, five, ten, fifteen or per 
hundred copies being made, the Individual scenes are sent again to th
rown, where much the same procedure lit gone thru with the positive a 
the negative, l;e., the positive ie developed, washed, dried, cleaned.

Then, however, a new step is sometimes, tho by no means always,
—the tinting process-

If Anthony Novell!, the greet Italian 
star, as Caesar in the Oines-Kleine 

spectacle,'"•’Julius Caesar,” 
at the Gardeg Theatre week Feb
ruary lSth. "> x;-

six-reel

Meeting in Occideyt Hall De
cides to Place Position of 

Théâtre Before City 
Architect.

armed

A SEASONABLE ESCORT.

Lilly—Why is it that Edith always 
has Charlie to go with her to the 
movies this summer? She wouldn’t 
go with htm last winter.

■Billy—Well, you see, during the 
summer months Charlie to a great 
moving picture fan.

Rhea Mitchell to seen for the second 
time in support at William 8- Hart 
in “The Scourge of the Desert." a 
Broncho release in the Mutual pro
gram.

Of course, if the negative is not In gop 
other reason, this speed to not maintained- 
if conditions are favorable-

This does not occur until twenty 
years later, when He returns at i-<-ws 
of Sulla’s death and plunges briskly 
Into the campaign for the consulship 
til this he is aided l>v Calpurnia, 
daughter of the wealthy Piso- Caesar 
and Calpurnia are married and Causa
is elected to the consulship in uu- furo 
of strong opposition by 
younger, who fears the growing popu
larity of the still your.hull statesman. 
Tp further fortifv hitnself against the 
attacks of Cato- Caes.tr forma a politi
cal alliance wlth^Pompey which la.er

New Association Will Follow 
Moderation of ChildBOTH TO BLAME.

Law.Husband
wlhcii I married you, you promised ti> 
l-r-ve, honor and obey me. Do you do

(quarreling) — Woman,

C-tto, the it?
Last Sunday afternoon in the OccidentShe , (just as mad)—Yes, before 1 -. . . j,

married you, you promised to take me uefflî street, the Mo.-ion Picture
to the picture ahow at least five timel E.xhibltor8 Protective Association of Can- 
a week. Do you do it?—Moving Pic-+ftda wae f°im®d- Over 45 exhibitors
turc Stories 5 were present and decided to unite to op-

| pbse what they consider unjust régula- 
i tloris aimed at thea.ree ana theatre man.

T agers. F. Leon Brick woe unanimous'y 
• elected president at the new association. 

The other members of thé executive 
Were: Thomas Graseman, secretary, and 
W. D. Appleton, treasurer, with Messrs. 
Gerbertlg, West colt, Thaler, Llscombe, , 
Jones and Redmond.
It was dec.ded to place the case of the ' | 

theatre managers before city architect 
i’earse, in' an eftort to obta.n theatre li
censes for 1915, It was suggested that 
the managers be given a certain -time to 
get their houses Into shape, as some of 
them admittedly do not conform to the 
city bylaws It was also decided to ap
point a committee to look after the ex
hibitors’ interests when the matter of 
moderating the child law comes up be
fore the Ontario Legislature next ses
sion. , • - >•

In making his remarks to the meeting 
the chairman emphasized -the necessity 
of giving the public a fair deal.

“You know as well as I do that a good 
deal of this so-called persecution on the 
part of authorities has been well earned 
by the unscrupulous exhibitor," said M-r. 
Brick, "There are many exhibitors that 
knew, their theatre woe 111-ventllated 
that took no steps other than a little 
perfume -to right the wrong. There have 
been many cases where theatre man
agers, in an effort to make a few dol
lars when (hey saw people flocking to 
the theatre, have turned their admission i 
sign from ‘five cents’ to ‘ten cents,’ and j 
have cut the program in half or 
rushed It -thru. , .

"The exhibitors must show their wil
lingness to do the' right thing by the 
public, and then If they are not rightly 
done by they Will' have righteous cause 
to v’rk—and k-'ck strenuously."

The result of the first week's or
ganization was that after retaining 
Heyd and Hcyd as attorneys, the city 
architect consented to several modéra- 
tiers in the requirements, and will 
grant the' licenses for 1915.

It is quite probable that tire scope of 
the new association will be Increased 
"Uid that all exhibitors in Ontario will be 
•ssked to become membérs; If this to the 
case, not only will the association be 
used to protect against laws but also 
against film companies and landlords.

Tinting the Films

MADISON Theatre In one portion of the dark room are tanks filled with colored 
sepia, etc. Into these tanks, according to the local 
arts of th<? positive are put Those portions of the 

are supposed to have been taken at night, are immersed in a blue mi 
that a shade approximating moonlight to shown when the Positive to s 
the screen. It a scene is taken in a room supposed to be lighted by el 
that scene-» bathed in an amber solution- If it is an exterior, in a 
where strong sunlight prevails, the warmness of that atmosphere ca 
reproduced by sepia tint, and the film is accordingly put into a s 
Here are obtained all ^tbe beautiful color effects to be noticed in the p; 
the most artistic and thoro-going of the producing companies.
• The tinted film is rinsed, dried and cleaned, and the various portio 
now sent to the assembling-ro6m, at which place 1 wUl take up the sub,

(To be continued.)
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GEORGE KLEINE ATTRACTIONS MONDAY, TUESDAY end WEDNESDAY 
. if*»* L. LASKY Presents

. .. . re'R ,n His Original Role In the Thrilling Drama

“THE GHOST BREAKER”
M. B.

Announce the Release of
x

JULIUS CAESAR 8 Acts of Superb Dramatic Acting 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“CAMEO KIRBY”
Featuring DUSTIN|FARIWM In Jesse L. Lasky’s Fascinating Southern 

Dramatic Romance
Hlgh-Claee Orcheetta <Muelc—Ev^nlngg^^ 10c.Jfe-, Saturday Matinee, 10c.

iqsix parts i
MONDAY, FEBt. UARY XSth

A Colossal Masterpiece, Featuring Anthony Novell! and 
Cast of 20,000 People!

The Mightiest Spectacle in the History of Motion Pictures 
t Eventually You Will Play “CAESAR"—Why not get in touch with 

Us at Once. Now booking.
W rite—W ire—Phone

-

ANSWERS TO QUERIESa Supporting p.m.

Mr- B-rr,-.^,, Mr. ^ Sr,”'K"""/ubSn?.'u*? i™,
local studio, Swansea. He might n e n w(U be pa8ged upon> and it sfct 
something for you. factory, you will be notified. Enoh

Jeanette.—Am sorry to hear that you stamps for return of manuscript

ss-SilH5 ~
enjoying 6very moment of the school Jjneg f0r the information you re 
hour, for youth Is, after all, the happi- (2) Apply at the local studio, ands srsfcsa “Sf ilstwo cats who are heavily burdened (Slark lg ,n ingenue, much in dei:
with the names of Nigger and Hooll- .uAlew York étage circles. She
can and. at the same time writing to been in the pulnio eye for many jr

Study your
lessons and when th* summer cornea^ she wag laentlfled with many nhu
apply to the lqcal film firm for screen comedy successes, but of late T

mv,i« i« the best advice I mn forsook that branch of the theatipurpose». This is the best advice l can businogs for the legitimate. Lagt ,
give you. . son she scored a notable succep

Robert Harding.—(1) Before sub- “Prunella” under Winthrop Ames’ 
mltting your manuscript be sure it is reçtion. The same manager two 
. .. „ . sons ago presented her in ^
in the proper form. Are you sure you -white,” a fairly-tale ln which
have the right to make adaptation piayeu a little girl, her personal 
from this book? (2) The Conness-Till pearance enabling her to do this a 
Film Company trill consider any seen- bi?dram^cesu^“sPrSh2

arip submitted, -but it would take at now adding new laurels by her exqi 
least a month for you to receive a site playing on the screen. She to 
rcpjy married (it would be ungallant to i

A C. T.—(1) A scenario manuscript “wiU '"’undoubtedly beU1frilgh 

should be written ln scenes whiqh con- thousands of picture fans for year, 
secutively follow the action, each scene come. (4) Visitors are not allowed 
being located by a description of where “^bdl0’ €XCept on very epeclal 1 

it takes Place, and what happens to the N g _Am vçry aorry to be una 
! principal characters in the scene being to advise you in this particular 1 
I briefly outlined. (2) The ' synopsis stance. I am very much afraid II
;j“-“ “«-.» »»« th, Kjfrîf.S«PrY“m’ïï,<î
itself. The scenario reader considers however, for obstacles can ttiwayS - 
this flrsL and if he Ands it absolutely surmounted when one has pluck a 
unsuited to the purposes of the com- ambition. 1 *1
pany, rejects the manuscript then and H. Mackintosh.—Am sorry to be d 
there. If the synopsis contains some- able to give you the desired Infor» 
thing, of . Interest to him, he will read tion, as requested in your letter to a 
the scenario itself and pass upon Its Advise you to write to Moving 
merits. (8) Do not separate interior World, New York City, 
and exterior scenes in number, but fol- Geo. W. Boston.—You surely do a**; 
low them chronologically. (4) Each m»,.e your meaning ciear; -unto again 
scene as it takes place, even tho the more explicitly and I shall be glad te, 

1 action has taken place ih the same lo- answer F-u.
cat! tin previously, receives a separate E. T. C.—oca Messrs. Edwards (Ml 
number. It Is, however, well to writs a McKnight at the local stud'o A pw», 
scene synopsis, something like this: sonal interview is absolutely nsaWM 
In park, S, 9, 22 and 85. Dining-room, sary. Your stage experience wouMg 

if* J1- 8t*P® °t house, 1, 11, etc. help you. j
1 (6) If the actress plays a part of any Louise Rainey.—If your parent» «M 
I importance at all, and thus requires willing apply at local studio, and jtm 
la person of experience to play it, you might have an opportunlt/ tp shwH 
J should Include her ln ytour cast. If. what you can do before the camssM 
j however, it is a part that occurs in. Your age of tweleve would not hinj|g| 
say a single scene, without any bear- you from posing for some plctu 
ing on the plot., and with very little Minnie auti c-iiza.— iou must 
action, the role will be played by a a personal interview with the men nflH 
■upernumary and it would not be ne- cast the scenarios. Arrange to se# fl» 
cessary to include the cart In the <•-**. directors at the studio, Swansea. « 

Mary Urbach.—The

GEORGE KLEINE ATTRACTIONS PH0T0DR0ME

Ptoy, and The 
afl reputable ec50 KING STREET WEST 

. Torontol

“QUEEN WEST OPP. CiTY HALL”

jUIHOUHCEHEHT
EXTRAORDINARY

else»i

Made Made
i

in MOW.-TUES.-WED., FEB. 8-9-10in
Canada anadà — FIRST PUBLIC SHOWING

THE CONNESS-TILL FILM CO., LIMITED
1 ‘FOR KINr. A NO COUNTRY” 

AT THE SUNNYSIDE
Splendid -Patriotic Drama at 

the West End 
House. "

TORONTO MADE
ALL READY, MR. EXnicixuR, TO TALK SERVICE

nounceIti,ASST?ri11 FÜrt Co•, Lüûited> have the honor to an
nounce the Release Dates of Their First ALL-CANADIAN

MADE FEATURES 
JAN. 26—“ON THE KING’S HIGHWAY.”

« hree Part Dram

FEATURES
For King and Cuiir.try. a six-part 

patriotic feature, will be shown at the 
Sunnyside Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday of tilth, week. It is one of the 
finest pictures of its kind ever made 
and illustrates the sacrifices that Eng
lishmen are willing to make for their 
empire- The nlntl) instalment of “The 
Master Key." the popular serial whicti 
is now reaching an exciting stage will 
be the feature for Wednesday an-1 
Thursday, while on Friday and Satur
day, "Elsie’s Uncle” will head the list 
In addition to these features a splen
did program of short comedies an-i 
dramas will be presented.

FOR EXHIBITION
V

“On the King’s 
Highway

“• rcaturing c.u»VMrtU H. ROBINS

FEB. 1—‘‘CANADA IN PEACE AND WAP”
Two Part OchvKlP toVt ivtiui imK( SPcvTACLE

99FEB. 8—“HIS AWAKENING”
j P*rt Stirring Patriotic Drama, Featuring EDWARD

H. ROBINS
FEB. 16—“MOTTO ON THE WALL”

‘Two Part Domestic Drama, Featuring EDWARD
I

H. ROBINS:

“A Three-Part Dramatic Fantasy” 
FEATURING

: “A FEATURE EVERY WEEK”
RELEASED THROUGH THE

Imm
UNITED FEATURES

8 1-2 LOMBARD ST., TORONTO Phone—Main 1983
GET ON THE WIRE MR. EXHIBITOR !

AND BOOK BUSINESS, GETTING CANADIAN FEATURES

I
SUNNYSIDE THEATRE

Cor. Roncesvalles and Galley Aves. 
Mon. and Tuss^-“KING AND 

COUNTRY," In 6 Parts.
Wed, and Thurs.—"THE 

KEY,” Series Nd. ».
Frl. and Sat.—“ELSIE’S UNCLE.”

B

EDWARD H. ROBINSI
MASTER

L
- Connesa-Till George Millar—See answer to

Mlm Copapany, this city, Is the only Harding above.
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NTURES OF THE TWINS AND GOOD, KIND, DEAR DOG MUTT 
GOES COASTING AFTER THE STORM, AND WHAT HAPPENS.

• ■ ;---------ii------V teat ta

hie final teat, 
the stage pre 
s picture Juet 
the man In c

w «

iv C. A. Macphieaa to A
DN MARK TELLS Tl) RVEY WHY■ected StQUE

tears are dangerous things-
A STAY-IN-THE-HOUSE STORY.

NOW I HOPE YOU ARE down under the Ice; yes, under the 
LISTENING. ■ ice-

.

oIt snowed and snowed the other night;
-- Such banks around next day,

If they would have them cleared this year 
Was very hard to say.

Well! Johny went to coast that day,
Pa said, “Be careful, do I 

Those snow banks high are dangerous things 
I And ope might land on you.”

WeH,- Johnny went to coast I said,
The hill was long and STEEP,

And ’round the slide and everywhefte
The stow lay white and deep.

■
Weil Johnny started—one! twol three!

Ha! Ha! Ho! Ho! what fun !
But—Oh! my dears, that isn’t all 

• THE STORY’S JUST BEGUN.

Yes! Johnny started—Oh! dear me I 
And myl what happens now?

The sled—GOES AIMING FOR THE SIDE, 
He really can’t tell how.

« 'Sgljpp*of the_____
When one realli 
hidden exposure 

enttnç hundreds 
tant the dark ro. 
:e must be. if 1 
>f the correct qua 
tailed thereby ha 
hlng la In readlm 
n Itself I» carefS 
around racks, ea 

1 In the develooi 
en mtn 
ht conditions ui 
leveloplng solui 
try to immerse

1/ ow3 o
CLO

n
o

o o Fortunately Old Goose had had 
a bottle of lime juice in his hip 
pocket, and as we sank the bot
tom of the bottle -broke off—this 
bottle saved us.

I suppose you wonder and are 
ready with the QUESTION “How 
did the bottle save us? And I am 
quite ready with the ânswer. 
“Can,t you wait a moment still I

i .
/Jx o ai i o m

? i
4 .in i, ffc°'Ato my .'>

imese
' WE
coraE.

osi . . ■M /
■

chemicals, etc., 
here Is a consta 
ently found In „ 
must sometimes be 
t state to wash the i

Ocy.

.I OK r%
At $I !i You see, my aear, we noateo 

quite a distance under, the ice, 
and just as we thought we were? 
gone Old Goose discovered a 
small hole above us.

“Well, he took the bottle, 
stuck the end of it thru the hole, 
and there we were with as good s 
thing to breath thru as you could 
want-------------- .
. Well, when we were beginning 

to get really and truly pretty 
well cold thru and thru, and the 
air in the bottle was beginning to 
give , out a bit, Vhat did we

' '* , ______
biff! snip! snap!—biff! snip! snap! 
above us, and in a moment, guess

tie was, got larger, and 
soon we were all i 
Crawl out, and there 
Old Loon

UYÏ / >
ym! . • ‘j - :o '

Ii Xii 6 na.epoH. r ^■<
ge of development, j
ig thn/' the snow ] 
m recognisable head 
rally all that could

y
drying room, the ' 

is dressed In white, < 
to., the floor and j 
Imee admitted to

Wf- ■ ■fp-' ? One bright day in winter, we 
all went to the deep black pond, 
and, of course, we put on our 
skates.

I just felt, when we started, that 
something awful might happen, 
and it did. Yes, my dear, it did.

The little Princess and Old 
Goose were skating ahead, little 
Old Loon and L were skating be
hind, and I think, No. 23 and 
Noodle the Soup were there, too; 
anyway we were skating along 
like this when the little Princess 
stopped and said she did not have 
her little heart, iti the little heart 
box in the little bit of flannel with

& O. iw
m

UNDER JohnBight THRU the bank 
As nice ae nice could be.

And there he stuck WITH FEET IN AIR 
Just like a Y some wiy.

*
And dearie! me! what happens next?

He hitsthe snow, Oh! my!
The SLED stops short, but JOHN keeps on 

No time to even. cry. < V

But wait! my dears, THAT isn’t all;
He hit the snow I say,

firume fox dr 
air are soon d 
rlrl, and cental 
te 600-toot loa 
n a doth dipped 
e moistened dc

Poor Pa stands at the top. Oh ! Oh l 
He twists his ears and cries :

“Uproot my son! Uproot him quick! !
He’s there before your eyes.”

Well! Mutt, good dog, was there, of course, 
And great was his distress;

He showed more brains than Pa or all 
I really must confess.

For yhen he saw John’s tree-like plight 
He grabbed a sléd y 

Then steered right | off 
As quickly as could be.

Bi i!
1) , SMILERS, EVERY ONE

given backto^ ir-
Zada and Muriel Wright, Oravenhurat, 

Out. -.
WHlie, Alan and Oraoe Stephen. 184 

Lippincott atneet ,
and Morris Quarter, 168 Lippin

cott street
Alfle Walker. 40 Bssex ava 
Stuart Stevenson, 671 Bpadtaa ava 
Victor Castledlne, 47 Lewis street

I
: 'the same al 

i In the print n? II
>f the many which 
bine. Electrically 
chine wtil print no 
o get some Idea of 
ilng out a great 
1 gather some Idea 
s record, 
s separately made 
negative, with the 

: Is shut- off, both 
Is made, etc., etc. 

fty times a e 
If there Is 

cord can be made

1
l m
i ■■ ; 6

asou see,
to where John was

with a1 SMILE,
and a pick, all of which he 
used to dig us out.

Best of a 1 tho; yes, best of alb 
or perhaps should say ALM'"'''"* 
best of all because what ; 
would her ittle heart have 
without herself? ), yes ALM 
best of all, little Old Loon had the 
Princess’ little heart, in the little 
heart box, in the littlefjTjrf flan
nel, wrapped up in his muffler, 
round his ears, safe and sound.

He had found it in her fur coat 
sleeve, where she had left it 
hanging to a willow tree, the fool
ish child. .

The Princess had a very sore 
throat for a day, or two after the 
ducking, but little Old Loon called 
and told her such a funny stofy 
that first her face brightened and 
that scared the sore throat, second 
she SMILED and that frightened 
the sore throat, ^)ut third, shej 
laughed so hard that the ,soro 
throat became terrified and gaU 
loped away so hard that 1 just be-f 
lieve it must be flying yet.

her.
We all looked at Old Goose, 

thinking he might have it, but no; 
he knew nothing whatever about

Tired of Mother Goose
‘

I wish I could go out and play, 
Instead of sitting here *11 dsyj 
I sun so tired of Little Bo-Peep,
Poor little girl who lost her sheep, 
I wish Mother Hubbard and her dog 

Tray •
Were over the hills and far away;
Fd like to play with some one real. 
Tes. that Is Just the way X feel.

Then at that snow bank biff! bang! crash!
Mutt’s s id went—5AY I dear me!

Right THRU that bank and UNDER John, 
As nice as nice could be.

vkry thing you see 
i Mutt wanted, for you know 

Young John went flying up in air;
‘Twas odd but it was so.

it.
We skated, as fast as could 

be, to the shore, thinking It might 
be at the place where she had put 
on her skates, but no; it was not 
there either.

Well! my dears, after that we 
skated one by one across, around 
and over the ice, but no! it was 
NOT to be found, and at last we 
all sat down in a circle and 
began to howl (all except 
little Old Loon). Yes, my 
dear, we all began to 
howl. Now, instead of facing each 
other, when we sat down in the 
circle, I don’t know how it was, 
but, we faced the shore and that 
may account for what followed. 
If we had been FACING EACH 
OTHER the circle of ice we

our tears 
might have gone down WITH
OUT us; that is we might 
have saVed ourselves by bein 
on the main part of the ice, 
but, as it Vas, we had OUR 
BACKS TO EACH OTHER, and 
first thing we knew our tears had 
melted the ice in front of us, and 
there we were on a round circle 
of ice which was SINKING, yes, 
my dear, SINKING.

Well, to get the worst over, I 
shall tell it quickly: We went

THIS did the
by means of wl 
Bgatlve, at var; 
a varying teebn 
adjusted. ’

VFairy Bubbles■
Ifteen or perhaps a | 
again to the dark J
ie positive as with 1 
leaned..
i always, gone threir

■ - m

Bubbles blow,
Off they So!'-,.

Some go high and some go tow; 
- ■ Now they fly ...

Way up high,
Way up to the blus. blue sky.

Can you tell,
Can you tell

Where It is/the fairies dwell T 
Look at me.
You will see

Bubbles flying, one, two. three.

What a eight!
Oh, so light!

Bach one le a tiny sprite.
A Utile gnome.

. All alone
In hie tiny1 little home.

Every hue,
Green and blue 

Some are red and yellow, too. 
In each space 
You can trace 

A dainty little fairy face.

Arid on Mutt’s sled he landed—Swash!
And down that slide—Ho! Ho!

They went, while all the people cheered; 
Twas GRAND but it was so.

r
.

!
C A. Macphie.-

ored liquids, green, j 
ocale of the scene, 
the positive which 1 
a blue mixture, so j 
eltlve ie shown on 
hted by electricity, 1 
îrior. In a country 
pherp can best i»e ( 
to a sepia bath, 
in the products of

. »r * w She to had enough, but her dog 
Toodlee Is worse. Of all the horrible 
dogs I ever saw. It "e the most hor- 
riblte—a wretched poodle, so fat to 
can hardly waddle about. However, I 
Could have stood even Toodlee It only 
Jcck had been 'left alone. Unfortun
ately Jock had a hatred to Toodlee, 
and the way he pinched her and prod
ded her with his beak was simply 
beautiful to behold, but Aunt Elizabeth 
caught Mm one day in the very act, 
and “Positively my deal- Helen (Helen 
Is mother), with one of my darling 
Innocent Toddles’ pretty white locks 
in his savage beak.”

Mother, by means of banishing Jock 
from both dining and 
managed to patch up matters so ■ far, 
but that dear stupid old Jock went and 
spoilt it all again. It so happens that 
Aunt Elizabeth has a great deal of 
what mother calls '-Family pride,’’ but 
what I call nothing biff conceit and 
stuck-upness. She. Is constantly 
lecturing the pater about “the family,” 
and by that she doesn’t mean Us, but 
ail our grand uncles and great-grand 
uncles, and great-great-grand-uncles, 
and grand aunts, cousins, twice moved 
away back, almost to the time of 
Moses. She eeems awfully fond "of 
them, and knows exactly whom they 
all married, and how many places they 
had belonging to them, and which of 
them had the measles, and which 
hadn’t
sure I can’t think how she takes an 
Interest In them, for most of them 
must have been dead and buried for 
centuries, and I think she might let 
them rest in peace Instead of hawking 
them up to bore a fellow. I am posi
tive that father Is bored, altho he sits 
listening to her yarning about them for 
hours at a time, and asks all sorts of 
questions about them that seem to 
please her. I caught him yawning 
more than once, arid sometimes he 
forgets to listen, and then, when Aunt 
Elizabeth says suddenly “Now. don’t 
you think It was a very noble thing of 
him to dor he says in a great hurry 
“Oh, yee, very ead—very sad Indeed.” 
which makes me laugh, and mother 
too, when she's thçre. For my part 
I don’t care a brass flarthlng about 
these ancestors. Perhaps It Is wrong 
Ot me tho, according to Aunt Eliza
beth they were all very handsome 
men. who did all sorts of great things, 
and never seemed to do anything 
wrong, arid were great swells besides. 
Anyhow/ sho Is forever speaking of 
them arid showing off aU sorts of queer 
things that she calls “family relics” 
and ‘heirlooms.’’

One of her specialties Is a very 
grand snuff box, partly gold, and with 
a picture painted on china on the Hd. 
She says her groat-great-grandmother 
got It from one of the Georges, I 
can’t remember which, but I expect It 
must have been thé one that was 
cracked, for what person that wasn’t 
cracked would ever have thought of 
giving a lady a present like that? I 
wish the old thing had kept his pre
sent to himself anyhow, for It was the 
cause of a great misfortune to Jock 
and to all of us. Well, Jock thirsted 
for revenge, and how could he. one 
afternoon, when he got In at an open 
window tin the ArtwAig-room and 
found Aunt Elizabeth snoring in an 
arm chair, with her cap aU awry, keep 
from teasing her? There, as usual 
on a little table by her atie was her 
bag. some biscuits for Toddles. Burkes 
Peerage, her crotchet, the county

' i

Poems and Stories 
From Little Readers j

I■m

off withmelted 1 I
aOf the Smilers5 Page ;lous portions are '■i 

up the subject la "K'S s• H
Turvey’s Ma 

said yesterday : 
“I wonder why 
that child laugh
ed so much when 
I told her to use 
the gargle ”

C. A. Macphie.

! He soon got to know us all too, and
’X.ff'Ærv.m. T» .1.,‘.:pKi;1ïïdiiLï2rS‘a‘'“2
paper must be getting tired of my In- happy as could be. But as to «Njtnfl,

I am trying to get at. You won't re- stream Charlie,” and “Annie Laufto
rn ember me I guess from your large to the "Deed March” and “Old Hun- 
.famtljvtout I am one of them. I drew dred"; but he simply Wouldn't try 
a cat one day, and wrote a story for.- any of them. The» we tried toieacb 
vour varier. I am fond -of the Suflday, hlm our names, but when we had kept 
WorliCan-d we send lb sway every on saying Bob orf Sandy to hint for 
week Now, I have another story about an hour he would cock Ms head 
which I would like you to reserve some on one side and say "Quark," and 
of vour busy time, to read. M«wv;L then scuttle off as-laat as*he oould go. 
aueea your first decision will hé. that. jt was Sandy. Who, one day, thought 
the etorv’e too long, and takes up too of teaching him to say “Caller Had- 
much space. „ Now, reconsider to. It dies.” what made him think of It I 
Is longTbuVS would sooner wait till dpn’t know, but It certainly was the 
vou have to* of room, than have to ocly thing Jock ever took"to, and after 
shortened aUx’m sure you will agree one or two lessons! he sold It most 
with me. the Uttle story of the beautifully— ‘Caller Haddles! Caller
rabbits which I am sure you will print Handles.” Just WASN’T Sandy quite 
for my sake. If you can Pflnt both I proud of it? arid Jock was quite as 
will be pleased. You see* I am very bad) and for a While the whole house 
much Interested in your page. “Qvee- resounded with “Haddles.” 
tlon Mark and Turvey.” also “Tom and 
John, and dear, good, kind, patient 
dog Mutt.” are so funny, and make 
me ÉMILE even If X have passed 16 
summers. Yes, I am one of your In- 
dustrtous children» and I am 
attending college, I hope you 
elder the story and the funny part, and 
let me know what you think about it.
L,T.:S"J7.-W'£" .‘SMS®

*nd Uy "^rom ^our lovln,
'SMILER Daughter,”

Ida. Davl*.
171 florauren Avenue, Toronto.
Dear SMILER Ida Davis:___

I think your story Is veprgoodln- 
deed. The only thing ie that lama 
Jitle sorry It ends so sadly. If you 
could have managed tp have brought 
? Jock” to In some way. Say: pot » 
poultice on his wing or some such 
thing but, anyway,'the story *» verjr 

and I thank you, my dear, for it. 
are not using drawings at present.

C. A. Macphie.

lipflToronto, OcL 19, 1914. >
drawing-room.
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1"\ Smile awhile 4 1And Hfs not cold,” said Baby Squirrel;
“Ob. nay goodness gracious, no. 

Just because the ground is covered, 
Blanketed with pretty snow.

You smile - 
Another smUçe,
And soon 
There’s miles
And miles ; T;,
Of smiles:
And Liters 

., Worthwhile 
r- Because you smile, 
that to our motto:
tort happens, Just SMIL*»- __ .
Who to ever any better tor crying? 
*ODY; so why should we cry? 
nether or father asks you to do 
thing, why pout? You <«'y *»«1 
■Qy afterward. Do It wltn a SMIL- 
10 face: then everyone to_happy, 
«où smile, wJayi mother SMILES, 
toer SMILES, baby SMILES: and 
»n If yon look hard enough at 
pa, you will see that she 1» 
RILING also.
there Is nothing In the world

8<
I

IT I

.
I =“For beneath Its crystal surface. 

There are nuts and roots, for me, 
And no little Squirrel shivers,

With these goodies for his tea. ’
dictionary, and THE «wuff box. I am 
sure that everyone will agree with me 
that It the snuff box was valuable she 
had no business to leave, it lying about 
like that, and I think Jock thought ed 
too. I can Imagine how he would 
SMILE and wink when he saw Ms 
enemy sitting there unconscious, with 
all her belongings beside her. He 
must have been poking about the 
things a little, I suppose, and finally 
thought of running away with her 
crotchet and hiding it, and that 
wretched snuff box must «oméhow 
have got dragged off along with, to, for 
suddenly there was a crash and Aunt 
Elizabeth awoke to And Jock and her 
crotchet vanishing out of thq window, 
and her precious heirloom lying on the 
floor with THE PICTURE CRACKED 
RIGHT ACROSS. Wasn’t she in a 
rage, and Whei, Jock camé back 
apparently to see the fun. and looking 
in at tho window, sang out quite 
proudly “Caller Haddles." loud enough 
even for her to hear, we thought she 
would *o off In appoploxy. Jock had 
his revenge, but alas! It cost him 
dear. “You must either kill that bird 
or put it away,” father said. “Aa It I 
wouldn’t sooner kill myself,” said 
Sandy.

For some days Jock was sent to 
Coventry, until one day at dinner, dad 
said, ‘By the way, boys, I’ve got a 
home for Jock. Lord Strathmore's 
gardener wants a tame Jackdaw, and I 
told Oeordle the carrier to call here 
tomorrow and get Jock.” Samly 
both cried out. “Oh. father! “ but the 
dad said, “Now, say no more about it, 
you know it has to b* done." So we 
bad to shut up and Aunt Elizabeth 
asked what the matter was, and when 
she was told, looked 
and waggled her old 
‘ going to be killed,’’ (she always took 
things wrong). * Glad to hear It, I’m 
sure—the savage monster.” There was 
raspberry tart, and red-current tart 
for dinner that day. but after that, for 
all I knew It might just as well have 
been tapioca, and Sandy choked on 
the first mohthtul, and had to leave the 
room, and didn’t come back again.

How we petted Jock that day. We 
hardly left him till old Geo idle's cart 
rumbled up next afternoon; and we 
said good-bye to our dear Jock, and 
saw him stowed away In a box at the 
bottom Of the cart amongst the bread

and egg», and snuff and
anwe°watobed the cart till It and 
Oeordle and the old gray horns had 
jogged slowly down the road, and die-, 
appeared round the turn, and If we 
hadn't been boys I believe we should 
have cried our eyes out

About a fortnight after, one 
tog at breakfast, suddenly Sandy 
had been looking out of the wl 
gave a yell, sprang up from the 
and rushed out at the door. The 
minute he was back again, and on Ms 
shoulder, cuddling his soft head 
against ht» cheek and crooning gently, 
was Jock. Dear old chap! We WERE 
so glad to see Mm again, and he 
seemed so delighted to get back, and 
went for Toddles at once, toot soon the 
gardener came, and he was taken 
away. Next time Georgte came round, 
we went to ask him for news of Jock. 
“Jock,” he said, “I loot Jock ’ll no' he 
lleeln’ back here again to a hurdyl 
The gardener's ben an’ clipplt’ Ms 
Wings, till he looks for a’ the world 
like naething but a tatle bogle!" 
(whatever that Is).

That was the last we heard of Jock 
for sometime, and this Is tiow we 
heard of him next It was one very 
stormy evening in the end of Novem
ber, and we were all sitting crowded 
round the Are playing at “Begger My 
Neighbor." The wind was howling 
outside like water fiends, and every 
now and then, there ceme a blatter of 
sleet against the windows, that almost 
blew " them to, and made the glass 
rattle in the frames. During a lull to 
the storm there came a sudden bump 
against the, winow. “A bird,” so father 
said; but it was Sémdy who knew 
WHAT bird. Before anyone could 
stop him. he rushed to the window, 
opened the shutters, and threw It up.
A great gust of wind and sleet came in, 
scattering the page* and almost 
blowing the lamp out. but, 
wind came something—a Uttle 
figure, aU dripping wet, with one 
clipped wing hanging powerlessly by 
bis side, and Ms feathers ail dabbled 
with mud. He managed to half-flutter, 
naif-hop to his favorite old perch on 
the fender, put his head on one side, 
with a poor Uttle attempt at the old 
pawky look, and closing Ms half-feawasstaa-■*

|p| 
Wm

■ -3No matter
“But sometime, If there Is plenty.

And you have a bit to spare.
Give some snet for the birdies,

They’ll be sure to find It there. 
“For sometimes they’re VERY 

HUNGRY*.
And they don’t know where to go 

For their breakfast, lunch or supper, 
When the ground le frozen so.”

■■and all the rest of it. Pm

-,
‘i:

The Seven Dolls I can't deny that Jock had hie faults 
—as who hasn'tt sadhls besetting sin 
was mischief. I dOift believe really 
that he meant to hqrt tho cat when he 
tweaked her tall as she lay peacefully 
dozing, and made hor growl, or that It 
was anything but fun when he pecked 
the cook's tinkles, but to certainly 
showed want of principle when he took 
to borrowing1 things and walking off 
with them. We couldn't Imagine 
where In the world everything was 
disappearing to, tlU one day, when I 
spotted Jock flying out of a hole In the 
old ash tree, near the house, and 
cUmbed up and looked in. There, sure 
enough, were father's silver pencil case 
and one of his shirt studs, and my new 
ball of twine, and Sandy's old knife 
and some foreign stamp* and the tall 
of a kite. beel*w mother's oardcaee 
and a glove and some silk, and a tidy 
and other things which didn’t much 
matter. What showed us that Jock 
didn’t mean to be a thief was the way 
he enjoyed being found out He sat on 
a branch of that tree and positively 
laughed—and when I fished out the 
last thing which was one of baby's 
socks he chuckled "Caller Haddles,” 
and flew away.

Everybody Uked Jock, and every
thing went well with him till Aunt 
Elizabeth came to visit us. Aunt 
Elisabeth has heaps of money, and is 
an aunt of father’s, and a regular old 
fogte. and most awfully cross, and why 
father Is go good to her and so polite 
Pm sure I don’t know. It certainly 
Is a most awful nuisance to be always 
on one's very best Sunday-go-meeting 
behavior, and have to holler everything 
ever to her—for she is as deaf as bed
posts—even when you are only telling 
Sandy that you put the worms you 
dug for fishing In Me collar box, and 
she never understands at any rate.

a SMILE. Seven dollies went to school, 
On a lawn bench, nice and cool. 
Seven dressez, fresh and clean. 
Seven heads of golden sheen.

nyone may Join this club; big 
pie as well as little people; for 
It whisper to) sometimes a big 
son needs to smile, Just as much 
a littlo person does, 
dl you have to do Is to remember 
i above; send to your name to O. 
Macphie, Sunday World office, 

rente, then we send you an 6-F. 
Dutton. The number of letters 
receive to so great that some 

eks we haven’t room for all the 
•us. But keep on looking and 
I will see your name soon.
6 Headland, 86 Mary street, Ham-

snow
con-

VWe must be polite,” said they, 
“Never cry, always obey;
Sit up straight, as we are told 
WMle our little books we hold.”

re
jh

■

Mistress Betty, kind and grave,
Made the little dolls behave;
Taught them how to read and write 
And never with each other fight.

From her seat upon the grass 
She taught each chubby little lass 
How to keep her dress so neat 
And her face so clean and sweet.

Also how to lead a life 
Free from discord and all strife 
And to others eVer do 
As you wish they’d do to you.

Seven dollies grew np well,
Each one learned to read and spell, 
Wise and cultured now are they,
And kind and gentle to their play.

Rosamond M. Pent,

The Horticultural Zoo

Ont
lé Lee, 89 Bellevue ave.
9d McLague, Irene Smith and 
e Rlsebrough, Box 98, Newton- 
>k. Ont

ra and Jack Meads, 806 College St. 
i Atkin, 108 Palmerston avenue. 
*t Scully, 2084 St Clair ave.
»y Faragher, 28 Go revale ave.
1 Adamstone, 248 John street N., 
snllton, Ont
l Bpsteln, 89 Robert street, Hamtl-

[Waile and Violet Brown, 178 
■ware ava
toy and Irene Hunter, 698 Dupont

and Igood 
VVo «ifi

"Caller Haddies."

eSSSbB
end a regular Highlander's ■[rut—that 
was Jock. Jock was our bird (mine 
and Sandy’s), arid perhaps more mine 
than Sandy’s.

jock’s nest wan a hat-box of fathers, 
with holes bored to the lid for ventila
tion, and all lined with moss and my 
Sunday tie. Jock wasn’t quite a baby j 
when we brought Mm home, *> 7® 
managed easily about his grub, «« 
soon got' to know what he liked nest, 
which wasn’t, stickjaw nor «raw* 
berry Jam either, for the children 
WOULD try Mm with all sorts of 
things, tho I told them It was nonsense.

awfully pleased, 
head and said.

rx.&I King, 607 Dupont street. 
Vemman, 6 Condor ave,
Silllan Hodge, 4 Condor' sera 
Se Beamich, 190 Quebec ava J 
prria, 907 Dovercourt road, 
gfe Waldon, 249 University ave. 
Land Ruby Slford, Merrlton,

fcBall, 638 Huron street 
8». Temple, 494 Huron street 
Bite wan, Eleanor, John J., RlcCi- 
”8 Mary and Hugh, Jr., Cowan, 
rWdale avenu*

The Dogbane harked and the Cox
comb e crewed.

The Larkspur sang, while the Cow
slip lowed;

Then the Snapdraggon uttered a fear
ful cry

That made the Beaxberry pipe Ms eye.
The Foxglove held the Duckweed fast.
But the terrible tumult couldn't last
The Chickwecd fluted a sweet ‘Peep, 

peep!”
And the Floral Zoo all Went to sleep.
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i Bear SMILER»!
• ”'Wh»fi you send In for mere 
then one button please remem
ber tp write down ALL the

i1**!?6there are elx In a family 
send In the SIX names.3 eff »°.k i
names. . , ,

Another thing i a little bird 
has told me that some of our 
SMILERS FORGET TO WEAR 
THÈIR BADGES.

8e remember : wear your 
badges and DO NOT LOSE
THEM for then YOU WILL
NOT HAVE TO SEND A 

p SECOND TIME.
Who want» te eend me a

h? SMILING one*

r .1 want fiem' a little larger 
ï'jWian an ordinary snap, so that 

we shaH be able te print them 
* nlee, with the names, en this

**&euld you net like te see a 
nice row of SMILERS every 
week? I would. '

C. A. MACPHIE.
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The World Window 'JSt S AND CRUMFOOTPRINTS EVERYWHERE
By Albert Emcft Stafford v

■" ..... Britons the world over are naturally con
vinced that this war was deliberately plan
ned and prepared for by the Prussian mili
tarist party, and they know now that be-

i... —  -i...m hind the Junkers were the deceived and
deluded Ocnnqn people. The official papers issued by the various 
governments have fixed responsibility for this hideous crime against 
the foundations of Christian civilization, and the French Yellow 
Book particularly has made it clear that the time was of German 
choosing, and that the Serajevo assassinations only afforded a 
plausible excuse for throwing Europe into the melting pot But in 
the months that have passed other facts have come to light clinch
ing the charge that in German eyes the fayorable moment had ar
rived to secure world dominion and impose German ideas of 
“Kultur” on Europe. Not the least interesting of these revelations 
are given In a book just written by an English lady, American on 
her mothfcr’s side, who was for five years engaged as governess in 
the household of a German prince and had frequent opportunities 

* to meet many of the prominent Germans whose names are now 
familiar In the records of the war.

. V SB Bomwrbst eurprisin* to find the a 
I that auoh » man of the world of a 
1 missionary and evangeUser as Mr.
Jobs R Mott was unable to resist the 

to oast a slur at other re
ligions than his own during his recent 
visit to Toronto. Being ajji^sen of 
the United States he does not have 
the necessity placed upon him of tak
ing the larger view due to ettlsenshlp 
In an empire which numbers far, more 

"subjects of other religious faiths than 
the Christian. I was not present at 
his evening address, hut the 
paper report, which he has no| re 
pudlated, says that In speaking of hie 
religious studies In foreign lands and1 
among old philosophies he Pointed a 
picture of a man stoking In the dark 
waters of doubt and failure. “What 
would Confucius have said . to such 

“The best he would

would find thetor (Bps* . ment of a kingdom as easy as
-ÜNMI

ledge is not widely disséminât» 
bsa perhaps escaped Mr,

into his

vrr X7/
• r • « •

WOULD have 
’• remarked Mr. 

as «ho Implying that J< 
Christ would have deprecated’«mil 
any effort, and that the gracious 
revered Lord of the World ’■ 
centuries before opr era. had nott

B
8 XÜ

. of consolation, or help for MU di 
plee. Mr. Mott Is*ore under the 
advantage of not understand^ 
law of reincarnation, or he wool 
questionably give it prominence

The gospel aocordht 
never loses eight 6t a 

Immortality, and Ms return to at 
Ufa in repeated incarnations unti 

attained that perfection w 
Jesus enjoined upon His dtscdpte*; 
its resultant pesos, the peace of', 
Which passes undertanding, know 
Nirvana, a state which mates 
minded men
from which they shrink with 

akin to horror. They hi

V J

p, i ^ VM x
a oner he asked, 
have to offer would have been, 'Profit 
by experience.' 
said, ‘Struggle.’ 
have offered him another chance In 
seme future Incarnation, end Mahomet 
would have held out the most-'hope
less words of all, 'Whether you sink 
or survive, it Is Clod's will.’ But

Take my hand.’ His

/vvysr-v
Buddha would have 

Hinduism would
WH %

19'^X
ê # * j

m■ * H speaks volumes for this lady's acumen 1 "■■■
that early in 1914 she became satisfied Early Signa 
that trouble was in the air. She acci
dentally learned' of a secret visit to Berlin 
made by Enver Pasha and the Egyptian 
Prince Mahoumed Ali, and ■that frequent consultations of general 
officers were held in her prince’s tyouse. In May even the peasants 
in the Black Forest on the Rhine, were talking of the coming' 
war, which, however, they imagined would be with Russia only, and 
not with France and England. She heard sp much and imagined so 
much more that at last moved by patriotic feelings, she wrote a long 
letter to Sir Edward Goschen, the British ambassador at Berlin. It 
was Intercepted—she was accused of betraying her trust and placed 
under arrest in the castle which had been her first German home. 
Escaping with surprising ease she reached London early in October 
last Much occurred during her five years’ residence to instil sus
picion regarding German designs on Great Britain, and these in
dications began on her first arrival at the castle on the Rhine. 
There she found her pupils, two small boys and their girl cousin, 
playing a war game invented by G6unt Zeppelin, and taught them 
by their military governor. Their toy dirigibles dropped bombs on 
a model of London I

1 IS
pof tz, Christ

power Is effectual, accessible and 
available.’’ Practically every -word of 
this is incorrect, misleading, and dis
honoring alike to ttie founder of 
Christianity, and the dther great re
ligious leaders thus misrepresented. 
One wonders what kind of Oonfuclans, 
Buddhists»' Hindus or Moslems Mr. 
Mott met and studied with to have 
arrived at conclusions which any tyro 
In tha study of comparative religion 
could upset, and which are so entirely 
contrary to the spirit of interpreta
tion which dwells in real Christianity. 
"And other sheep I have, which z are 
not of this fold: them also I must 
bring; and they shall hear my voice: 
and they shall become one flock, one 
shepherd." (John x-, M.) And the same 
Master, If we are to believe in one

K-'War

im thing
desire or wttl to unite their ecu 

with the Divine constft 
Mind bp In yot 

or In Buddha, is 
junction which does not apj 
them. To he transformed t 
changing of the tower human a 
to the higher Christ mind was 
by et- Paul as by Buddha. It ia 
DtjrCh of the Christ within wll 
which there is no entering into 
Kingdom. And so Buddha taught 
favorite disciple “Therefore, O A 
dal be ye/ lamps unto yourselveq 
ye a refuge to yourself., Betake y 
self to no external refuge. . 
Look not tor refuge to anyone ta 
yourself.” It is the inner Higher 
the Christ Seif, of course, which 
meant Jesus taught dhe same c 
rlne In similar language five cent] 
later In the Sermon on the Me 
“The lamp of thy body is thine 1 
when thine Bye is perfect thy w 
body also is tun of light . . 
therefore, thy wholA body be

»
when the lamp with Its bright 
tog doth give thee light.'' This 
repeats the words of the B

y
.

■ ÜhE Christ?

I

I
*

Lord, on# Christ, speaking thousandsleadership, and the mercantile element is as yet 
Xery slightly developed. Like all the states of 
eastern Europe they have little generosity or 
liberty in dealing with alien subjects.

It is satisfactory to find that Mr. Trevelyan 
considers the Austrian assertion that the arch
duke’s murder Was prepared or instigated in 
Serbia is absolutely unproven and in the highest 
Degree unlikely. Austria has advanced ho proofs, 
altho it was evidently to her advantage to pro
vide these Ifisfie had t liste Without proof and^ 
against likelihood Austria made her charge and 
delivered an ultimatum In terms demanding the 
surrender of Serbia’s sovereign rights. Almost 
everything was conceded, yet Austria, under the 
compulsion of Germany, forced on the European 
war. Britain has been drawn into the quarrek 
on the ride of justice and liberty, and in the hope 
that, now Europe is in thrmetting pot, out oftne 
convulsion will come a readjustment of the na
tions on racial lines.

before to the Hindus (he the 
Bhagarad Oita records) said: "Man
kind conies to 
by whatever road a men approaches 
me, by that road I receive him: for 
aU roads are Mina" Christ has no-

ofI

Two Needed Reforms by many reads, but

été ye lamps unto yourselfvee,’ and 
John telle us “thie la that Light 
Ugbtenetb every man 
to the world." This 
the Path or the Way, u) 
a man enters, he has o 
incarnations to etrlvè t 
ttoned in Proveiba lv. lit ‘The 3

perfect day." After 
Ul., 12, T wtU make 
sanctuary of my i 
go out thence no more»’’

IV/T *■ MOTT evidently *1 Vi «Oprove of dhe law 1 which tihe failure» and 
«be Immature and

■/, /
where said. Take my hand," and If . 
Me had said it, it could only be a 
figurative utterance and contrary to 
thi -spirit of What He did sag as re
ported by the three synoptical goe- 
pel*. "If enSr man would oome after 
ma let hhn deny himself, end take up 
his own oreee dally, and follow ma". 
The fellowship of the cross Is as old as 
the world, and Christianity Is almost 
the last of religions to h 
many, like Mr. Mott do not appear to 
be aware of the fleet.

* S >
T IS perhaps mere astonishing to 

hoar a university prelober utter
ing su ah narrow views about the 

great religions of the world. But an 
American evangelist Is ease* 
anything. Wo have had D. L 1 
In Toronto demy that' Christianity 
taught the brotherhood of man. We 
have had Dr. Torrey boost In Massey 

bis fins equipages sad com-. 
W# have had Drf 

place administer 
much es the

This lady found princes,, diplomats and 
soldiers interested in little else but the, 

Çermana Thought coming war with Great "Britain.. She
quotes some remarks made by the doctor 
attached to the househpld, and suggests 

that they expressed the general mind of the people. “He thought,’’ 
she writes, “thaï Germany being superior to the rest of mother 
earth was bound, for the good of the world’s population, gradually 
to spread over more and more territory. 1 asked if Germany look
ed forward to conquering the United States as well as Europe. The 
heir doctor answered earnestly that something of the sort must 
happen ih time, tho, of course, only after many years, several gen
erations probably. We are born to be a conquering pcqple, he 
said. It is our fate whether we wish it or not The world’s spirit 
must carry us on and from one triumph to another as it has been 
in the past, ever since Frederick the Great gave us our first im
petus.” The now famous Bernhardi was particularly scornful ip 
bis reference to Britain, which was “going down exactly ax Rome 
bad gone down, and the knell of her greatness was sounding al
ready. Not one of her colonies,” Bernhardi prophesied, “would 
stand by her when the day of. trouble should come and most of them 
would go against her.” What is this wiseacre thinking today?

In a recent editorial The Montreal Journal 
of Commerce, referring to the announcement ap
pearing from time to time in the war news that - 
the army has advanced or rpweated so many

com
to.What ih.

It la
of Britain

“kilometers,” remarked that this proved some
what confusing to the English speaking world, 
which is accustomed to another system of mea
surement It showed the innate conservatism of

t F which, RevH 
a pillar is 
and be

ot It But
the Anglo-Saxon peoples, that even when the 
United States adopted a metric currency it did 
not extend the decimal system to all weights 
and measures. Canada is in the same position, 
while Britain and the other dominions still pre
serve the old coinage along with the numerous 
other tables that arç ko puzzling to the juvenile 
mind. Almost every other civilized state In the 
world has' adopted the metric system in its en
tirety.

The result of the refusal on the part of English 
speaking nations to fall into line places a quite 
unnecessary burden on their manufacturers en
gaged in foreign trade. They are compelled, 
as The Journal of Commerce says, to carry two 
series of sizes thruout their factories, and their 
workmen learn for themselves the ease with 
which they can handle the metric system as com- 

^ pared with the needless difficulties caused by 
the odd divisions in the English tables. Canada, 
it is urged, should lead the way in adopting the 
decimal form, just as The Sunday World would 
like to see Canada leading the way in the re
form of English spelling. The considerations of 
ease in learning and saving of time are just a* 
strong in the one case as in the other.

tiBfl; _____
“offered another chance to some fw 
incarnation.” But when we look aro 
the world end realise that most i 
are failures or weakling*, tmmai 
or careless, the wisdom of this 
ot spiritual unfoldinent should be i 
dent And, perhepe, it will ooorn 
some people, If not to Mr. Mott, I 
we oome Into the world tor the v 
-purpose of unfolding-and developing 
inner spiritual nature,, ot taking, 
«be cross of the flesh and beat 
It each. one Ms own or 
until tbs flesh Is eruotitod, and 
spirit that was crucified, n 
from its tomb, where 8t. Paul t 
us it Is buried. Christ-anointed, Ohr 
crowned. This le the universal tea 
tog in aU ages sad nations, of .the 4 
trine of the cross, of the “Lea* é 
Aram the foundation of the wor 
of the ‘Word made flash." It Is a m 
tery to the unregeoenete, but la 
waled to ‘babes and sucklings" 
“the Wisdom." Bvnt the Mostotm 

tbo-ut their knowledge of t 
oM Path, stretching tar a-ws 

and -the Sufi teaching* are a&

le of 
Moody

V
* ✓ Vb,

For many years the mother country has pro
vided freely the money needed to develop the na- chapmen in the 
tural resources of the imperial dominions. They
have always enjoyed the full confidence of the ^ po"
British investor, who believed them to possess Mott «iaad*r thi hoary religion* of 
tiie same qualities and characteristics that had »rfttoh empirer Does Mr. Mott 
given the United Kingdom so distinguished a «• *» bell*ve 3 
place among the trading nations of the world. ^gnM haw objected to the admoni-
Taken altogether that confidence has jjeen justi- “• ^

m but % — » « e ™-. «,
scrupulous individuals who are founwin every but tbe suggeetlon to profit bv nature and Immortality. The praoth 
community to misuse it for their own advantage. experience? Mr Mott .ureiv know. mvtup* <* Mahomet’» teaching» led. That the attempt has been successful In not a few th« Oonfuohm iaught a »2L,ph,. Ï^Sd^mÆ^în^thfJ 
Cases With resultant loss to the British investor not a* a religion, but In conjunction scenic empire, whldh Impressed 11% 
cannot but weaken his trust in the good faith of with a religion, and It la frequently Europe, and having becomTi

<W»*ln S^ti^whST^tbo^e PcT
thag the Chinese have three religions, Christian, to essentially Mahometan \
that of Confucius, that of Buddha, or aU lte oharaotertotio developments
Taoism, and that known a* Shinto Mahomet who said, followhtTE .T , Mown a* Shinto. mywtlce| «h# ^ knows bU
The first to, of courea a philosophy, self, knows Ood,” God oannotl
the second to a faith, and the third known, Christ cannot be known, In
to a cult In describing an English- W*» °* 1 bo<*. ,or thru the lips
man ss sn evolutiontot, a Christian S^Ld^ sS^tting 'thtoJ
and an Anglican, one does not say that Mott loses the value of Mahona
he practises three religion». No more *reat, teaching, whldh he puts 3
do the raihw^» And the day will -5Tu*dy to the phrase, “Whether J »-iuire*e ana me aay Will OT ft Is God's will." W
com* when enlightened mankind, as to It God's wifi? Because it is y 
even now enlightened men, will see win, and you are free to choose.:, 
nothing Incompatible In recognising e°^el la *ull «f this teachl
the essential -mm/ * eternal, as he tens us, to tola
the essential harmony of all the great the only true God and Christ whom
rellglona and the fact that there to, a*l>as sent Mr. Mott said in an eat* 
St. Paul assures us in Ephesians lv I a<Mre*s that "it to psychologically tl 
». „n T - ... that If one meditates upon hlmseff]«. One Lord, one faith, one washing, < becomes selfish. If bethinks tdj 
on* God and Father or *11, who is i Christ, he becomes Chrtot-ltke." b3 
over all, and thru all, and In all."' *s Just as -psychologically true tb*f]

a man medlbtatee on a God or a Chit 
outside his own nature he will nev 
get God or Christ inside htm. 1 
Name sbsM be called Emmanuel, “G 
Is to us,” was the message. The WO 
derful chapter, John xvtl., in whl 
this teaching to set forth, has be 
sadly mis-read, and Christianity It 
suffered accordingly; "The g» 
Which thou hast given Me I have g*ei 
unto them, that they may be ot 
even na we are one: I fat Thou aj 
Thou In Me. that they may be pa 

of fected Into One; that the wnrtd ta 
‘ know that Thou didst send Me. N 

lovedst them, even as Thou kxvel 
Me." And so, as in Adam *n die, se 
Christ Shall ail be made alive. "O 
vwlto are ours, we know not how: « 
wills are ours, to make them thi» 
"Nearer to He 
than heads sad As*1

Hail of 
fiortable

;

?
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Bernhardi, from his description, appears 
to be a supreme type of the super-German.
We are told be possesses a “short, thick 
neck and beetling eyebrows." Frankly 
rude when told that the governess was 
English, his manners improved when he received the further inform
ation that her grandfather was an American. Later she was told 
by a countess, one of the princess’ ladies, that to Bernhardi women 
were not much higher than the “four-footed animal kingdom.”

■ that he loudly contradicted his wife even at hotel tables when they 
traveled together; that he always walked ahead of her in the streets 
and pushed past her or even other ladles, if strangers to him, in or
der to go first thru the doorway. Bernhardi indeed is just the kind 
of savage that a believer in force should be. Bernhard Dernburg, 
the German propagandist in the United States, did not at all im- 

» press our governess, who thought him unpleasant and wondered 
bow the ultra-aristocratic court could grant him entrance. “With his 

B shoulders, his Jewish face and untidy looking beard, which 
y could not hide the unscrupulous cruelty of his jaw, from a woman’s 

point of view, he was more like a Hebrew wholesale merchant of 
lower New York than a persona grata of a European court.”

Two
of a 
Kind

Christ

not wi 
‘«mail

! :
:

Canadian borrowers and promoters.
The reckless speculation in real estate that 

marked the recent history of the western pfb- 
vinces would have done enough damage locally 
and nationally had it been confined to the Do
minion. But various companies and individuals 
took their propositions to Britain and obtained 
considerable sums by methods that cannot be 
too severely condemned. Only the other day 
two officials of the Union Life Company were 

In a little pamphlet printed for the Victoria convicted of selling shares in the United King-
League in London, England, Mr. a M. Trevel- dom, knowing them to be practically worthless,
yan, who traveled last year in Serbia, gives a Acts of this kmd do not end with the loss to the

very appreciative account of the coimtry and its
people. Looking to the current notion of the vestment market, and make it all the harder to
Serbians it is somewhat surprising to be told tnat j secure money required for legitimate enter- 

.they are extremely democratic people, more so { prises, 
than the English, Americans or any other people 
among whom there are great distinctions of rank 
or of wealth. They are a nation of peasant- 
proprietors, each man with his own piece of land; 
no Iq^s than 86 per cent of the population be
long to this class.

The typical Serbian peasant or soldier, who are 
one and the same, Mr. Trevelyan writes, is a fine, 
upstanding type of humanity, who looks you in 
the face like an equal. They are also a very 
pleasant and kindly people, as indeed are most 
of the inhabitants of the Balkans when they are 
not engaged in racial war. But If they have the 
virtues of the peasant they also have his limita- 

of outlook. In the almost complete ab
sence of an upper or even middle class they lack

—a

1
1Our Serbian Allies #

x

■« « «
The kaiser comes In for some not alto
gether complimentary criticism. Our 
governess quotes the same countess as ex

on tho Kaiaer claiming of him, "Strange that a great 
m*n can be so little. He enjoys putting 

people out of countenance.” An old Scotch nurse who had been 
for years In the prince’s family had no illusions about the kaiser’s 
love of England, and thus delivered herself; “He may like some of \ 
his high-up English friends as well as he likes anybody besides him
self, but he despises the nation and thinks it has gone to sleep. All 
the same he’s afraid of it, I believe. That sounds like a contradic
tion. But the kaiser is a contradiction. So is the crown prince. So 
is our prince. They would all three like nothing better than a war 
With England. * * * You mark my words, all that the German 
kaiser and his sons, and their set which our prince is in, like about 

^the British nation is what it has got.” This old Scotch nurse, With 
her native shrewdness, was evidently better able to size up the 
kaiser than were the British statesmen and diplomats who believed 
him to be a sincere friend of their country. She, at least, has not 
been disillusionized.

1
An Old 

Scotch womanI
»

ia
1 British Columbia has had an unpleasant ex

perience in connection with the'Trust Company, 
which is alleged to have obtained deposits with
out legal warrants, and to have committed Other 
infringements of the federal law. Under our 
present practice offences against Dominion 
Statutes are left to the provincial law,officers and 
courts to prosecute and punish. Systems which 
leave It to one authority to legislate and to an
other to enforce rarely, if ever, work satisfac
torily, and Canada’s is no #exception. Remedy 
can only come from the establishment of federal 

. courts and prosecution by federal officers. The 
Dominion Government and Parliament have the 
requisite powers to enforce conformity to feder
al law and should act upon them.

Those who make the mitew. of re-;
sardine outward and visible signs as 
of more importance than toward and 
spiritual graces have still many births 
Wore them, and they ora scarcely 
less backward to think that any special 
formula or special set of terms or 
technical language Is more efficacious 
than another. As the Mooter mid in 
«he old Chinese classic. “The Doctrine 
of tho Mean,’’ "By the 
the sacriflpe# to Heaven and Barth 

God, and by the «remon
tra of the eoceetnsi temple they sacrl-
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MEN WHO WILL CONTROL YANKEESeeoterlo knoi 
disseminated, ai
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Mr.

SPEEDY VIC TORUS AT ARENAS
TJIUD have saldj 
emarited Mr- Mot^y 
> lying that Jeaua , 
deprecated making j 
t the gracious and j 

the World five » 
ir era had nothing | 
hen» for >Hls diaot- \ 
ion under the dis- 
undera landing the 

a, or he would tin- j 
; prominence tn. Ms! a 
«pel aocordlng to ! j 
ea eight 6t 
I» return to

Direct Cable to The Sunday Woifld.
LONDON. Feb. 6.—The football games 

in Great Britain today resulted as fol
lows : »

pi- V
T. Started Substitute T earn ^nd Were Completely 
gjQped—-Winners Will Meet St. Michaels in Home- 
id-Home Games for Sen ior O.H.A. Championship.

Lindsay and Peterboro Have 
a Chance Now That Port 

Hope Has Been 
Suspended

VARSITY'S RETURN GAME

Play Welland Monday Night 
—Local Pro Clubs Meet 

Again on_Saturday Night 
—Week’s Games

English League.
—Division L—

Bradford City.... 1 Sheffield U............1
Burnley........ .........4 Middleebro .
Chelsea........ .V.... t Aston Vina*
Bvcrton.
Manchester C.... 1 
Sheffield W....
Sunderland.....
West Brum A.'..

o■ 1
31 Uvt ./ x

É 3, A.2The .period endedwtitiout further «core. 
The Varsity goaler was called upon to 

eorae more work, and he made good 
each time. The Vies did not dhow » 
great deal of life, realising that they 
were not up against a ty-rd proposition.

IV u. .. o. l
01 Bradfc 

—Division U-
..... 2 Leeds 
.... 6 Clap to

MBNA GARDENS, Feb. 8.—Victoria» 
only to win their game a»lnst Var- 
eentee to cinch senior O.H. A group 
a The fast Vic team du practicably 
ued of the group championenip alter 
«jot two. games, but With a victory 
Vanity unuer then belts nothing 

stop the speedy Vic» from winning 
r group. The Vice had their usual 
n on the ice. but Vanity, after their 

game which resulted In a vic- 
Queens. detdditt to put another

v
0Arsenal............

Blackpool..... 
Bristol C...r... 
Bury..................

City
lton O.
s

Dwby County. v. 4 mS^CIRr V.\....,. l 
Grimsby Town... 1 Wolverhampton W 4
Huddersfield X... 0 Glossop
Lincoln City..........
Preston N.B..... 2 Not

Southern League.
2 Portsmouth
1 master City ..............0
1 Swindon Town .. 1
8 Southend U............. 1

.71 Queen's Park R.. 1
.. 2 Bristol R.

1man’j Second Period. *
i play llvened^up *>1^wh^t m

business and tested Leveeque’e mettie 
still further. H. Meeklng got Vic’s fourth 
goal within two minutes of the resump
tion of play. Victoria» 4, Varsity 3.

Davis, came back with a goal for Var
sity, getting the puck after Smith a shot 
rebounded. Victoria# 4, Varsity 8.

From this point Victoria# got down tp 
business. G. Meeklng counted four times 
In -four minutes and the prooedure be
gan to get monotonous. When Vic ■ cen
tre .man eased up thé score wee: Vic
torias 8, Varsity 3.

Alrd added another a minute later when 
he sent a speed shot off hie «tick. Vic
toria» ». Varsity 8. . _

Seven minute» of mediocre play follow
ed and there was nothing that could be 
called good hockey. Alrd counted for 
another ioal and Heffernan broke thru for 
a rush, which made the scere: Victoria» 
11. Vandty 8.

TheV2 1araation» until he 
perfeotion wtitoh 

; HU dtoufcrfea. and 
ttoe pence of God. 
landing, known a» 
which materially 
as extinction, end 

ihrlnk with md» 
or. They have ei 
te thetr coneotouea

2 Stockport C. ..
• F..........

2
2

Gillingham.........
Cardiff City....
Norwich O........
West Ham U...
Plymouth A....
Northampton..,
Sou hampton........4 .Croydon C. ............ 0
Crystal Palace.... 4 Reading \

English Gup Replays.
................2 Newcastle

... 8 Brighton ...
.... 3 Bolton ........

Scottish League.
T Morton .,...
4 Dumbarton 
2 Queen's Park ... 1
5 St. Mirren 
1 Clyde .....
1 Partlck T.

- 8 Falldrk ....
2 Hibernians 
2 Kilmarnock 
8 Motherwell

tory over ■

^ctS^a-NcOimn^drie^Hef-

‘•"“MeeS1 Æ’Æ^aSÜ T«

The .hockey games this week are l 
* MONDAY.

O.H.A.
—Intermediate— 

Brampton at Picton.
Collingwood at Ham!
Ingeraoli at Samia.
Wiarton at Seafortli.
Bracebrldge at Orillia.

—Junior—
Bt Andrew» at Oehawa.

o

0

0
Birmingham 0 lton.MUlwall............te c<

. :5tire.d be In you wCdeb 
Buddha, Is an In- 

-a not appeal to 
i stormed by the 
or human mind In- 
t mind was taught 
Buddba. It is the 
: within without 
entering into the; 

Buddha taught Me 
’hereforo, O Anan- 
nto yourselves. Be 
seK. Betake your- 
lal refuge. . 
a to anyone except . 
inner Higher Self, 
course, which 1» 

ht the same doct- 
uage five centurie* 
m on Vhe MounL Ss 
>ody is thine Eye: 
perfect thy wtiole 
f light . . . If.
6 body be full of j 
t dark, everything* 
full of light, ae l 

h its bright shtn->l 
lghL" Thto simply 1 
f the Buddha, “Bud 
rselfves,’’ and St. J 
Is that Light that;! 
•a that cometh In-a 
Is the doc trine of ’M 

-, upon,which, once d

whig; H. Meeklng.
' Referee—Chau Toma

First Period.
Wilson was the only man on the Var

sity tine-op who showed anything. Vic
torias were not able to eoore, however, 
aifbo they had some good chances. Var
sity got the first When Davis poked the 
nSok past McGlffln after two mlmrtee of 
play. Varsity 1, Victorias 0.

Vice hit their etride at last and had the 
—Ilfgian. bottled up. Aird scored on a 

from G. Meeklng. Varsity 1, Vlc-

Aberdeen...,. 
Alrdrleonians. 
Ayr United...,
Celtic................
Third Lanark.
Dundee.........
Bangers.... 
Hamilton A.
Hearts..........
Ralth Rovers

«
1

\
Welland at University of Toronto. 
Berlin Union .Jacks at Woodstock Cell. 
Collingwood at Barrie.

1
1
2Third Period. ' .

Gordon Meeklng added still another tors’-dSS- œ sasŸ-
Wilson showed a burst of «peed when 

he,sailed thru the entire Vto «WW- 
tion. making the score: Victoria» 12, Var-
81G. Meeklng and Heffernan Increased the 
score by «till another two goals. They 
showed occasional bursts of speed. Vic
toria# 14. Varsity. 4.

Aird showed «orne speed and got an
other. Heffernan and Aird got mixed up 
1 na scrimmage with Varsity goaler, and 
the former got credit for thte counter. 
Vice 16. Varsity 4.

Alrd and G. Meeting added a couple 
more and made the burlesque even more 
monotonous. Vice 18, Varsity 4.

Stevenson got another, and Victorias 
total was 19. H. Meeting made the score 
an even 20. Aaird made it 21 Just before
UuJme over Victories 2L Varsity A

Lindsay at Peterboro.
Anglican League.

—Junior—
St Pauls at Christ’s Church.
Holy Trinity at St. Anne», i ' g 

Metropolitan League. 
Newmarket at Sutton.
Thornhill at Aurora. N-
Parliament Buildings at*<Sty HSU.

TUESDAY.
O.HuA

i , Senior—
Varsity at Riversides.

—Intermediate—
Dmmvltie or Niagara Fails at HamUtoe. 

Anglican League.
Midget—

at St Augustines.
School League.

o
. 2

1
1I

îî on the left, c2m- Hu.tdn, W. Fkitohm.nn end Herry Sparrow fellow. In order named, Yrem left to right SOCCER STANDINGStoltui X*
Leveeque had twenty of work to do. but 

fa» handled all kinds Of shots with equal 
facility. It took eight ml mites for Vic
toria» to get their next score. Indifferent 

’playing was all that the teams put up. H. 
Meriting got Victorias’ second goal. Vic
toria» 2, Varsity 1.

Aird and H. Meeting worked some mce 
combination, atâ the latter «cored Vic
torias’ third goal one minute after the 
face-oft. Victoria» 8. Varsity 1.

Varsity were by no mean» dead, how
ever. and after Levesque had handled 
.averti hot shots Hartey went^tor

• ’ • V

FOOTBALL POPULAR 
.WITH CANADIANS 
; IN OLD ENGLAND

COMPILED TO DATE.SUNDAY AT JUAREZ
English League
—Division L—JUAREZ. Feb. 6.—Entries for tomor-

”firST RACE—Selling, three-year-olda 
and up. 6)4 furlongs:
Blue RioeF.(.....*S« Petit Bleu
Breeier........... ...*94 Oemonde ........... • -j
Dad Davies...... 99 Zla .^..........101
Kiva........ ........101 Elale Gref.....*106
Ooma.................*98 Sonorita Dana..104
Little Birdie........ 106 Misa Edith ....*102
Marta Mac..,....108 Palma ..................11Î
Orbs Smite.......113^SECOND RACE—.Selling, flUiee tori 
inares, for three-year-olds arid up, one

............... .*100 Moitié Cad ...>100
Ambri.................. ..100 . Telnpeet
Cordle F.............. *100 Florence Krlpps.106
°°THrRb' RACE^Four-U^u--ouSland UP,

S'KS.SS’.'.Sr’LiM’........m
.104 . Belle of B. M....10S

Oldham A. ........ 84
Sheffield W, 
Manchester G . .28 
Blackburn R. ..AS
Bverton ............. 86
Bradford G ....88 
Bradford 
Sheffield U. ....16 
W. Brom A.

P. L. F. A.Pta. 
64 ST 88 
46 87 22 
30 18 80 
69 80 89 
46 39 29 
■41 17 88 
40 47 M
80 15. 36 
82 88 36 
48 46 84 
87 60*33
87 80 II 
8» 81 81 
18 47 80 
SO 88 30 
60 87 1»
88 43 1 
88 42
SO 89 17
81 88 14

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 6.—The races 
here today resulted as follows:

■™" “°8S’X:'X£!S,
Scandal, 107 (Ambroee), $

25and up. 92 e..-SM
St. Enochs

selling, purse 
■ 1.'Eèhool for

t°22Dri!ver%7 ?D^hmon).' 9 to 6. 7’to

108.apay Master, 108 (Obert), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 Ttoie AlB2-6. Grayhriy, UlMto 
Southern Star, Margaret O. and Sands 
Diamond also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, purse $800, ste fnrion^t:

1. Martin Caaca, 111 Goldstein), 4 to 6,
1 2° Jessie Louise,' 109 McTaggart), 6 to
S’ Stickpin,*109 (O’Brien), 10 to 1, 4 to 1
and 2 to 1. __

Time 1.14. Miss Fannie, Blue Wing, 
Cloak, Lurta, Wryneck, Calcium and The 
Gender also ran. ’

THIRD RACE}—Three-year- olds and up. 
selling, purée $400, 614 furlongs r

1. Jim Baeey, 107 (McIntyre), 8 to 6, S
to 6 and 1 to 4. _

2. Sir Dyke, 102 (McTaggart). 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to L „ „ .

8. Luther, 106 (Poole), 2 to 1. 7 to 10 
and 1 to 8. ■, „

Viley finished third, but was disquali
fied for a foul. _

Time 1.06 3-6. Broom flower, Viley, Bars, 
Zebago and Chartier also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap,
year-olds and up. purse 1*00, one. mile 
and seventy-yards : ■ ' ■ .
, 1. stout Heart, 112 (Wartlngtco), 8 to 
6, 3 to 6 and out. . . . .

2. Just Red, 97 (McTaggart), .6 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6. f"

8. Bay berry Candle, 10* (Turner), 3 to 
1. 4 to 5 and 1 to 8. .

Time 1.44 2-6. Herbert Temple, 
pression and Tenghee also ran.

39
at Danforth. 

Toronto Hockey LeaguaVarsity’s second score.
•ity 2. Toronto Soccer Players With 

First Contingent at Salis
bury Play Home-and- 

Home Games 
_______2x

FIRST CONTEST A DRAW

24

23
Sunderland . — .88 

Villa ....14
West End T. at Hustlem.

S5b2^atatOriBe,.RtWrttie-
Preebyterlan ^Leegu^.

St Panto at Victoria. 
Bhunanuel at Avenue t}4.

—Junior—
Dew Park at Rlrerdala

WEDNESDAY.

ST. JOSEPHS WON 
IN FINAL PERIOD

J HOCKEY SCORES Aston I 
Burnley 22

.84Liverpool 
MkUtieebro .. 
Newcastle ,DE 
Bolton W. ......26
Chelsea 
ManchesterU. ..34
Notts C................ 24
Tottenham H. . .24

: -Jp* 'i ...84onjy seven more 
'a thr,u. It is men- 
lv. 18: ‘The Path j 
$ the shining light, ’ 
nd more unto the 
which, ReveCation 

Hjm a pillar In the , 
-od, and he shall

O.H.A.
—Senior—
. .21 Varsity

.22 3x \ 4Victoria»...

}■ Teams Were Well Matched— 
Broadviews Looked Best, 

But Faded at the End

-■eachee Leagup.
—Senior—

......... 4 BroadvlewB
Exhibition.

Upper Canada.. .11 Highfleld, Hun.... 8

Kins "Worth
Rash........ .

FOURTH RAC®—Two-year-ride, Yuca
tan Stakes, 3% furlong»:
Bu&mjr,.............no Brin.-, #••»*•*#»• #1W

...113 Friglcy •••••«••••115 

...118

Grenadiers zmd York Rangers 
Play While Machine Guns 

; Are at Practice—How 
They Lined Up

115 —Dlvlelon H.— . /.N.H.A. 
Shamrock*. 

Toronto, at Quebec. 
Wanderers at Oanadiene.

„ 2St. Josephs.•> 68 3» 87 
68 37 83 
49 20 30 
41 86 86 
61 86 38 
20 80 26 
34 S3 86 
31 32 84 
48 42 IS 
88' 87 
86 41 
68 34 22 

87 22 
84 81 

48 87 20 
36 41 20 
33 36 30 
88 8» 18 

48'(3 
61 18

Deity G
*

MS?,:: 6Trajan...
Baby Cal.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs:
Maznik...........*98 Tory Meld
Osapie..........*102 Charmeuse
Btigee......... .*107 Lackroee
Pay Streak...... Ill Graeeehot
Florence Roberta 118 

SIXTH RACE—Selling,- tour-year-old» 
and up, 1% miles:

..*96 Woof
...108 Griqy • ..108
.*108 Durin ................... 106

ridently doe» «tot ; I 
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A
ge^erous plans for

U. S. TENNIS TOURNEY
Birocliy .......
Pro*ion N. H...
»■:: : 
Bristol G ... . 
Bury ............ ..

C. ••••• •Wolverhampton 
Fulham .....w. 
Clapton O...........
^eed* c-a-
Grimsby T. 
Notta F .. 
Blackpool . 
Leicester F. 
Glossop ..........

By g Staff Reporter.
ARENA

H .Josephs defeated
, Ttw ntirT Le&|U4 gtme or flRtufuay

eftsrnon by a eoore of 4 to 2.
The two teams were very evenly 

matched In the tiret two period#- 
the Broadview, had an edge on their op
ponents in the first minute# of play, the 
8t> Joseph, pame back after that and 
yfia^e things lively.

flt Joseph came thru In the 
ptrioWhen MulvihlU scored after four 

of play. No more scoring re- 
eulted during the rent of the period, titho 
all worked hard. Broadview» L
St8tJ°Jre^phi broke Into the toed lnthe 

rlod when their centre man. 
, «cored hie second *«d riro 
after the start of the thiru

He added another three minutes
iter. the count St. Joseph* 3.

Jroadview» 1. Holmes broke away and 
Sent the puck past Broadivews* goaler, 
making the score St. Josephs 4, Broad- 
rira» L Charter», Broadview, «cored 
twe minutes before play ended, and the 
•mi eoore was SL Josephs’4, aoadriews

it" Josephs («) : Goal. Sullivan: left 
•uoe. Perry: right defence, Baeton; 
or, Zlnn: centre. Mulvlhlll; right wing, 
hues; left wing, George.Radvlewa (2) : Goal. Mtohaw; toft 
ence, Phil pot: right defence, M. Chart- 
: rover, ■ Kirkpatrick: centre, Patter- 
i; right wing, Ferryman; left wing, A.

beferee : Waghorne.

>RSETSHOW DATES
DECIDED UPON

- doming horse tiwwware <ritovm: 
Sew York Spring Horae Show—April

May 81-11.
(i Etil River, Maas.—June 10.

^Detroit—Sept. 4-11.
Syracuse, N.Y.—Sept. 18-18.
Chicago, EH.—Nov. 27-Dec.

Victories at Kingston.
—Intermediate— 

Ptotoe at Brampton.
GARDENS, Feb. 6.—SL 

Broadview In a eenlor
102

.....106 
• ••••• 
•sees.112Special to The Sunday World.

BUSTARD CAMP, Salisbury Plain, Jan. 
26.—A tine exhibition of Asaoolation toot- 
batl waa given on the Add of the Fourth 
Battalion (12th Yçrk Rangera) on Satur
day, when H Company of the Third Bat
talion (10th Royal Grenadiers) played the 
tiret of .two home-end-home 
against D Compeny of the Fourth. -The 
match, which to of particular Interest to 
Toronto soccer- men on account Of tile 
fact that most of the. players have been 
connected with the Ulster United. Celtic 
or Overseas ciuba, was ctoeely- contesteo, 
the final eoore being a tie—y to 8. i Ar
tillery and machine gun section* were 
practising marksmanship at no great dis
tance from the field, and the roar of 

■bursting Shrapnel eh ells punctuated the 
contest.

The 'Greiydiene have a fine trahi, cap
tained by Pte. Alex. Brillck, formerly of 
the Ulster United, but their opponent, 
showed extremely good form. The hack 
division of the GreniC team deserve» spe
cial mention. Ptes. White and Buitiqk 
were pillar» of strength, booting the ball 
out of the danger tone a great many 
times, and Lance-COrp. Bromley, the 
Grens’ goalkeeper, made several 
mendable saves., In the flrat half Orena 
had the wind, making a,score,of I to 0 at 
half-time. The goal that tied the eoore 
was made by the boya of the Fourth In 
the last minute. Lance-Corp. Joe Pérrv 
made a competent referee, arid a • lange 
crowd of rooters lined the aides of the 
field.

.The Grenadier team waa as follow» : 
Goal. Lance-Corp. Bromley: backs, Ptra. 
Bulllck and White; half-backs. Ptra. 
Cummins. Harley and Porter; forward». 
Ptes. Bradshaw, Harrison. Bum end Hil-

Peterhoro at TJnAeiy.S
Side Tennis Club, which the U. 8. lawn 
Tennis Association last night awarded 
die national championship tournament 
for 1816, had already made plans \to make 
the meeting the greatest In the history ot 
tennis in thto country. To catry out 
building plans, which Include new stands, 
dressing rooms and other buildings for 
players and officiate, a member of the 
club announced that it had been offered 
a loan of 8100,000.. By the first week In 
September, the time set for the tournament President Myrlck of the West Bide 
Club assured the association last night 
that everything would be in readineae to 
accommodate even larger crowds than at
tended the Davis Cup matches on the 
dub’s course at Forest Hill, Long Island, 
last August. -

To take the place of the national 
championship, which It has etEged for 
thirty-four years, officials of the New
port Casino announced that a special 
invitation tournament for kings of the 
courts would be arranged.

Anglican League,
I /—Juvenile.— 

raaba* at Bt Simona. 
Toronto Hoc Icy League,

North Toronto at Athletic*,
—Midget.— .

Bt Andrews at Century Rover». 
Playgrounds League.

—Junior.—
East Itiverdale at Moss Park. 
Elizabeth at Osier.

etIIthree- 96Wood Dove.... 
Spindle..'...,.. 
Nannie McDee.

•Apprentice ..'allowance of five pounds 
cl&ix&sd.

Weather dlear; track fast

i ■
12 Pi

PSouthern League. .
_ r—Juvenile.—SSLTKTS’^r1*0"''
Elizabeth at Oder.

Presbytérien League, 
—Junior.— 

Victoria, a* Chalmers.
High Park at Dunn.
Quran Bast at North Broadview.

AUSTRALIA WILL EI 
DUTYTO ENGLAND

Im- D. F. A.Pta.
7 46 84 81
6 83 88 81
8 44 86 29
4 14 22 28
6 81 38 28 

48 47 37 
28 80 27 
81 88 26 
44 89 34 
88 86 34 
82 36 34 
18 80 88 
SO 83 88 
87 47 38

10. 83 84 31 
10 86 89 20

7 SO 28 1»
3 88 46 16
4 89 *2 14
7 87 66 18

Oubs.
t> 86

West Ham ..._ 24 
Cardiff C.

:
25UPPER CANADA WON

FROM HIGHFIELD
22Brighton 

MUlwall 
Southampton .. 24 
Watford .v..... 81 
Exeter G 
Swindon T. 
Norwich G.....34 
Northampton 
Portsmouth, ....38 
Crystal Pti. ...28

.7 22final ’ 1

U. C. C Ran Up the Score in the 
First Period—Checking 

Was Close

23
Send More Soldiers to the War 

Than is Anticipated by 
Britain.

28 THUMfDAY. 
O. H. A.

—Junior.—23 *P e
SL Andrews College at Oehawa. 

Anglican Langue.
■3. »

8Special to The Sunday World.
HAMILTON, Feb. 6.—Upper Canada 

College Intermediate» defeated Hamilton 
Highfleld senior» at Alerts' Rink this 
morning by a score of 11 to 2. The game' 
was fast and exciting, deaplte the one
sided score, but the heavy college squad 
outclassed the locate at all stage» of, the 

Upper Canada College scored six

1028 - —Junior.—
Bt Annas at Bt Pauls.

Trad* League, ,.sszvSoor ■

_ .. iamm tm

RBSftîirïür*

m"ROSS” BARNES IS DEAD. Quran’s F. R...21 
Plymouth 
Southend .
Bristol R.
Croydon G 
Gillingham .... .26

24
CHICAGO, Feb. 6__Roecoe Barnes,

major league baseball star of forty years 
ago, died at his home here-- last night 
after a brief illness. He was 65 years 
of age.

“Roes” Barnes, as he was known to 
the baseball world, played with the Boo- 
ton and Chicago Clubs. He waa with 
Boston from 1873 until 1875. during which 
time Boston won four pennants. Barnes 
played eecond bas».

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
MELBOURNE, Feb. 6.—Hon. G. f. 

Pearce, minister of defence, speaking at 
the anniversary luncheon of the Austra
lian Natives Association, declared that 
the government placed no limit on the 
number of men It will send to the war. 
He urged the men to come forward and 
do their duty, saying the government 
would carry out the responsibility of 
equipping, training and despatching them. 
He urged" the rifle clubs to take up drill 
and advocated the various sporting or
ganizations forming rifle plub. and un
dergoing drill He announced with grati
fication that the second Australian con
tingent had reached Egypt without ac
cident. Mr. Pearce was enthusiastically 
cheered.

The newspapers commend tee frank
ness of his speech, which was taken to 

that the government would event- 
many more men than Britain 
Australia would be able to

21 Dunlop 
United

- Sunday School 
Wbodgreen at Bt Ma

.28
22oom-

Teronto
FAMOUS »««« ACTOZ IN

game.
goals in the ' first period, while Highfleld 
waa held «cortices. In the second period 
each team counted ope, while In the last 
session the visitors netted two goals and 
Highfleld one. The teams:

Upper Canada College (11)—Goal, 
Beatty; defence, R. Hay andJ. Hay: 
rover, McDonald ; centre, Wrljbti right 
wing, Senkler; toft wing, Frantic.

Highfleld (2)f—Goal, Rechnttzer; de
fence, Saunders and McGlllivray; rover, 
Ferrie; centre, Findlay: right wing, 
Cohoe; left wing, McKay.

One of the leading roles to the 
parry wtrloh supports Edward Abates 
In the Jesse L. Leaky ploturlzatlon tot 
"After Five,” la that of s Japanese 
valet. Mr. Leaky determined that this 
character, which I» of vital import
ance In the plot, should be rendered 
in the most perfect manner possible. 
On that account be engaged Mr. Ses- 

Hayakama, the same Japanese 
actor who recently played the leading 
rote In “The Typhoon.’’ It la aatd that 
Hayafkama give» unquestionably the 
beat performance of tibia order ever 
seen either on the stage or the cur
tain.

/
BOOK CIRCULATION INCREASE.

In the monthly report of the Toronto 
Public Library it le shpwn that the 
total home circulation of 77,971 to an 
increase of 19,069, the reference library 
with a circulation of 23,081 has in
creased by 12,187 and the children’* 
libraries with 19,628 to an increase of 
17,068.

McCormick et Bt Andrew* 
Presbyterian League,

lier. P; /Rtrerdato at North
L —Junior.—.

Avenue Reed at BoeedaJe, iHF fv 11V

TWO GOOD GAMES IN
BUSINESS LEAGUE
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—Senior.—
Toronto Rowing Club at Argonaut*_-___ .
Port Oolborne r. winner 

Niagara. Falls, on loser’s ioe.

«end
pteed(

Thoughtful of Him t .

French Boxer Earns
New Honors on Field

In the Central “Y" Business Men’s 
League Friday night two bf the beet 
games of the series were pulled off. The 
first contest was between the TorpedOe# 

Submarines, and once again the Subs 
were submerged, after a hard battle, by 
the low score of 7 to 8. J. Howeon and 
F. Btollery starred for the winners, while 
I* A. Winter was ths outstanding player 
for the SubeA

The second game waa a great battle 
all the way between the Coeeack* and 
the Dragoons, with the Cossacks win
ning by a slight margin. Len Parker, 
captain of the Cossacks. -—
player in this game, and scored three 
goals for his team. With four minute» 
to play the score was 9-8, and aitho both 
teams trliti desperately, /the «core re
mained the same.

The team* lined up .as follows :
-First Game—

Submarine» (8) : Ooulnlock awd L- A. 
Winter, forward, i Chlaholtn. centre ; Haig 
»nd Cox. guards.

Torpedoes (7):; Howeon and Anderson, 
forwarde; Munro, centre; Stollery an* 
Ed. Parker, guards.

—Second
Cossacks (9) ; Len Parker and New

comb e, forwards: Sharp, centre; Palma- 
teer and Ed. Parker, guards.

Dragoons (8).
Goers Walker refereed both game» In

* i • .' —

STEFANSSON RESCUE FILM EN
DORSED.Houseman—“If Fd known you were 

going to dron In on us so unexpected
ly, we would have had a better dinner.”

Horton—“Don’t mention it old man; 
but next time I’ll be sure to tot you 
know.” _________________ '

BETTY NANSEN LIKE# AMERICA.

!
' and Anglican League,

—Senior—
Bt Augustines at Bt. Patent 

Toronto Hockey Lean
(—Juvenile 
Arlington*.

General Manager M- B. Cory of thsSun-

IEIirib|E
last Saturday night. President Bryant 
was enthutiaatlc in his praise of the 
picture from a dramatic aa well aa edu
cational viewpoint. The Philadelphia 
papers were cdtdtal in their pratee and 
preffict packed houses for the picture 
when it to exhibited in that city.

The picture waa also shown to the 
American Museum of Natural History in 
New York. Secretary Sherwood heartily 
endorses the picture.' Among other nice 
thins». Mr. Sherwood emphasize» the fact 
that the aoenra are ail beautifully photo
graphed end that rare good Judgment 
has been ehoyn In the selection of sub
jects presented. The bits of scenery are 
beautiful and of unknown regions. The 
native studies are Intensely Interesting 
and highly educational. The animal pic
ture» are different and better than any 
heretofore shown. Feature film buyers

K AN ANIMAL ACT.

I-
Gilbert White bra a bungalow la 

Connecticut where he spends his 
auimdkr days painting portraits, land
scapes, writing lectures, play» and 
making himself a general handy man 
with his artistic accomplishments. 
Mr». White, who is likewise accom
plished, sent her hu*and to New York 
last summer to engage a maid. Irv
ing Cobb la responsible for the story, 
ao it must be true. Several applicants 
were interviewed, and finally Mr. 
White favored' one recently arrived 
from "down Souf " He spoke to her. 
“It ie In Connecticut. You don’t mind 
that?” Strange to say, she didn’t. 
“You can take entire care of a bun
galow, can you?’’ The large' eye# of 
the dusky maid, shot upward. “I rec
kon you all better git another maid,” 
she protested, ‘T dean kno’ nothin’ 
•bout takin’ we of no animate."

t :

Hustler» at fft Andrew*.
General Finance League. 

Union Trust at Toronto General 
Metropolitan League. 

Aurora at Newmarket
Preebyterlan League.

—Senior.—
Dunn at High Park.
Deer Park at College Street

Jean Peoscy, the Man Who Gave Jim Driscoll the Hardest 
Fight of His Career, Led His Regiment in Heroic Fashion 

and Receives Highest Military Decoration.
(BY HENRI FERRER).

PiPTs p.L to ta M»* interest the weepers And Little Nftvy Folks to Praacy. I Wenchboxer, whogave
featherweight champion of Great Britain, "°D

waa on tap tn front of the Oonnaa ****•. SStaS shtiV ^rith
5!*Sertttee%Sfv5 to!w^t mmtary decoration France has to

middleweight champion, 1. at the 
front and waa creased in the arm. , . . h h1Fsod hag been at the front since the bagtaBlBg of the war.

Mira Betty Nansen, the well-known 
Danish Actress who recently airived m 
thte countir. la now staying at the Hotel 
Plaza, where she gave a short interview 
to representatives of the press. Ml*» 
Nansen to suffering from a severe cola, 
but there to Uttle doubt of her rgpld »* 
oovery. She aurpriaed the newjpaper- 
men by her correct rad fluent Bngilan. 
She said that as soon as she bad tboroly 
recovered she would start work to aara- 
est Mise Nansen, who has bran import
ed by the Box Office Attractions Com
pany. will. It Is expected star In aome film 
adaptations of Isben and BJoernsen. 
Miss Nansbn has achieved dlsllnctlo:i on 
the stage of Denmark, being the 
actress who played the part of Hedda 
Gabier at the Royal Theatre to Cbpra* 
hagen. She my» eh« Ukes Amerioa vary 
toute.

?

won-
wfhii&h

.SATURDAY*

Toronto» at Shamrock». 
Canadien» at Ottawa. 
Quebec at Wanderer»-Intercollegiate.

Î

Queens at McGill.
Toronto Hockey Leegue.
7 —Senior.—

Baton’s Mail Order at McCrimmoea, 
Imperial.Bank at CUM.
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British Football 
Saturday Results

New Orleans Results
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Gibbons Should Steer Clear 
Of the Colored Mitt-Sling

i'.¥1 ———i

Pros For the 
American Open Tour nej

Big Golf Events in F-nprU^ 
Will Likely Be Canceü* 
Owing to the War, and th 
Pro Players Will Flock t 
America for the Big Prize 
—T h e Situation 

» Stands.

- 1
B.C.

. j
i m*Boxing For 

School Boys
\ llf •.

ers Lawn bowlqrs. tenpin, billiard and 
dancing enthuslaate all dropped their 
favorite amusements and joined the 
throng of four hundred merry euchre 
players who filled the club rooms Mon
day evening, bent on making this effort 
of the dub to help the needy of River- 
dale an unqualified success.

To say they accomplished their pur- 
mlldly express It, Everyone 

enjoyed the evening hugely, and the com
mittee are entitled to no small credit 
for the large part they played In furnish
ing such an entertaining eyenlng.

We thank the talent who kindly helped 
the - good work and are Indeed pleased 
that so may friends turned out to assist 
this worthy cause.

Tuesday evening 
bowlers ware hard 
grabbed the odd game from the Infants 
at tenpins, which gives them a half- 
Nelson on the second series, tiut the 
Trolleyltee may turn the juloe on an
other notch and break away, as six wins 

their postponed games will place them 
neck and neck with the leaders.

Thursday ' Broadviews, who bad a 
splendid chance, fell down and dropped 
two to the J. B. Russelle, altho they put 
up a score that would have copped three 
games had their opponents not been 
knocking the wood at an unusual clip.

;Standing of the Tenpin League:
Won. Lost.

" 1 ” .■ OIT J

INDOOR BASEBALL 
AT CENTRAL■

Thirteenth Annual Will Be 
Held at Eight o'Clock 

Monday

_ LONDON, Feb. «.—Snowy Baker 
has started and propelled * movement 
for the teaching of box!rag among 
adhooliboys in Australia

St. Paul Boxer Could Hold His Own With the White 
Heavies, but Might Find the Dark Ones a Little too
Much—That Kilbane-Williams Bout is Not Settled Yet I ÜHEf iLmsn*

weapon. In human history, have taken 
ta the idea wilt enthusiasm, and with
out an Increase in police court 
It is certainly bound to decree— the 
number of homicides. Everywhere the 
teaching of the manly art has made a 
hit, and the only place where trouble 
is anticipated is Adelaide, known as 
“The Holy City," because of the num
ber of Ho churches. As many Episco
pal and Roman CathoOc workers in the 
slums of London are ardent advocates 
of boxing, and do not hesitate to let

«y»feaUgSTtS*
pose is to

—Corbett’s Fight Gossip.
by Jambs j. corbett.
inner Heavyweight 

of the World.
NEW YORK, Feto. 6.—vWrttten epe- 

for The Sunday World.)—Hike 
Gibbons 1* to tackle the heavyweights. 
The announcement made by Jimmy 
Johnston, matchmaker for the Madi 
eon Square Garden Club, that MKte 
has agreed to &4x Gunboat Smith has 
created quite a stir In boxing circle». 
And there Is very good reason for 
■t that- Not since the days of . . T 
McCoy and Joe Wolcott has a middle
weight tackled the Job successfully- 
McCoy, while hardly more than a mid
dleweight, fought heavies, and Wol
cott, the “Barbadoee Demon” also took 
on some of the big fellows. The lattdris 
most noted victory was over Joe 
Cfaoynskl at the Broadway Athletic 
Club of this city in MM, it memory

£4,
:'CiENTRIES GROW LARGER Many Games Played—Teams 

and Scores—Results in 
the Athletic Events

! asCbamiplon
Stallings Put 
Pitcher to Sleep

«New Classe* Will Be Made 
for Unenumerated Trade

■
TOthe tenpin and lawn 

at it A. R. Clarke*' thiNÈW YORK, FW>. «.—Contrary 
early reports there appears to be 
possibility that the coming goif M 
eon will be featured by at least a 
International tournament The eat 
of several of the more prominent 
the English professionals In the Aa 
ertoan open championship at Balbkh 
June 15 to 18, la aknobt certain 
case the English ope 
the same period, la de 
count of the war.

The English golfing

Class The intermediate gchool boys were out 
In full fence on Saturday morning for the 
four Ji game of the indoor baseball eerie* 
and excitement ran high thruout the 
game. The line-up and scores : .

—Fleet Game— - 
,..7l Capt McKiaeock., 0

iVi

The question of how to 
his men sleep the night before 
the first game of the worms 
series was a problem which 
worried George Stallings, but 
he solved it in so far as his 
pitcher was concerned by a neat 
subterfuge.

“The night before the first 
game ,1 called Rudolph aside, 
he writes, "and said to him: 
<Dltik, I don’t expect to work 
you tomorrow, because I think 
we can get aiyay with the game 
without starting yob- But 
had better get your regular rest 
now, because It might be neces
sary for you to step into the box 
there, aim pitch a little If things 
break that way and'we have to 
take some one out. I just want 
you to be ready.’ .

"The result was that Rudolph 
went to bed that night with no 
anxiety on hie mind. He did not 
think he would pitch the next 
day, and he had nothing to worry 
over, so he slept and came to 
the Job fresh and clear eyed-”

The thirteenth annual meeting of the 
Toronto Open Air Horse Parade As
sociation, Limited, and election of of
ficers will be held in room G, King Ed
ward Hotel, on Monday evening at 
8.16 o’clock. The parade, which Is the 
only national event held on July t has 
now reached such large proportions 
that the executive have considerable 
difficulty In devising plans to carry off 
the hsow in the space of a half day. 
Last year the entries numbered 688, 
which represented nearly one- thou
sand horses taking part.

The growth of the City of Toronto 
I in the last thirteen years has been so 
I rapid th»t exhibitors are now required 
to come some considerable distance 
before reaching Queen’s Park at the 
appointed hour of 8 un. The officers 
of the association contemplate making 
new classes for the merchants drafted 
from the unenumerated trade classes, 
and will be glad to see as maiyr mer
chant exhibitors present as possible, 
and welcome any suggestions that they 
may have In regard to the show and 
parade from their standpoint.

Noel Marshall will occupy the chair 
and the meetin gis called for 8.16 
sharp.

tiheir charges fri theta- 
olubs settle fends with the padded 
mitt, the A 
overcome

on
Capfe White
Wallace........:.... 1 Sewell .........
Devitt..................
Hambly...’...... 1 Lunn .........3s:.ï,ï£ï: 1

McKechnle..;.... 1
7 Total ............. .

—Second Game—
Capt. Ward........  1 Capt. Houneon ... 0
LeeU*...........1 TTiocnson ......... ! i sport abroad are of the op*

0 the open goif championship 
n of 181

odelaide opposition may be 
These gentlemen have the 

highly immoral and scandalous theory 
of life that It Is better to allow two 
roughnecks to bruise each other's 
faces, and now and again send a smash 
to the solar plexus, than to hove one 
sneak up behind his rival and stick 
a knife in his back, or —rat 
an axe. This la an 
piffle, and 
"intern ation
peace among the nations.

a1 MacConnell ...........0
0

set:: h

2 not as yet mode a definite 
ment regarding their touar 
Close observers of the tn

Total. F, A. R. Clarkes 
■ J. E Russell .....

Trolley! tes ......... .
Rlvsrdales ......... .
Edwins .......
Russell’s Bricks 5
Broad views ............... g e

The lawn bowlers are divided into two 
sections, comprising six teams each, and 
«•now playing the second series. The 
f^at wa* won by Salisbury’s rink, with 
Grindlay rutiner-up. j. Kerr has hie 
crew working the green In fine style In 
the second series, having three gatnee 
cleaned off the slate to their crédit. 
Stringer and Grindlay are tied for the 
league leadership In section I, but have 
only a one-game lead on three other 
teams, who are out to give them a run 
for the,bacon.

This ’form of exercise Is making quite 
a hit with everyone, especially the lawn 
bowlers, who were barred from enjoying 
their favorite sport in the winter, but 
are now able te. play min, hall or shine. 

✓The grass Is always of the same keen- 
nese and the bowls draw precisely as on 
Hîf JS7nL 11 ’* °»Iy a question of time 
till this game will have a large ftritow- 
ldg, especially in this city, where lawn 
bowling is enjoyed by. so many.

Standing off he rinks:
—Section L—

11 4
. 9with

age of cant and 
■mirk tag advocates of an 
el pouce” to preserve

5 4 Reid....'.........
Bennett.........
Booth................... 1 Kelly .....

1 Gifford .... 
•0 Bailey .... 
0 Briggs ....

... « 0 Brown
... 0 dropped tor the 
... « been dome with the Henley

X Oxford - Cambridge ’crew----- -
0 other English sport classics.

____ « Total ....................T With tiheir prtocipel home to
—Third Game— , abandoned those profession ale

1 Capt. Soreoleil ... 0 welcome the opportunity to p
1 Fineberg ........ 0 America tor their sources of n

• •• ® Kerr ......................1, have been greatly curtailed sin
••• St W.‘lSn* ................ 1 beginning of hostilities. There
”ri .................. Î other ride to the situation, bo
...0 Noble*™." 0 which leaves the question of ul 
... 0 Menrie ......j....! o entry in doubt While there «

Burrows ............... o number of prominent: profee
who are not serving with the B 
regiments on the continent a 
majority are connected with v 
home defense organizations at 
loath to leave England this sprl 
fear theta- motives might be mdsi 

2 stood. If the war situation 
2 sufficiently, Braid, Vardon. 1 
1 and others may yet. be

in the American open In June.

7 toGllmour.
Marshall
T.|ndiay. tor -

serves me right.
Fltxslmmons has also been, given 

credit for going out of his class, but 
X doubt If Fltz ever fought at the 
middleweight limit, or near It, after 
beating,Jack Dempsey for the title In 
XS»1.

Kid McCoy was in the middleweight 
class, and defeated men much heavier 
than htmeelf. Altho the Kid had 
graduated Into a light heavyweight 
before - deciding to go after the good 
Mg men, a number of his battles previ
ous had 'been with heavies, albeit few talk about ell day without arriving at 
possessed any great class. The Kid’s any opnoluatosi that would influence
record as a hee.yweight killer didn’t anyone to any extent. AU we can do. hl, .
last when he got mixing It with big Is to root for Wttlamrd. He may 'be there, ® on FrtdZ? Jt . wL*k
fellows who knew the game thoroiy. and he may not But at that white ly handicap Th^“«?Ætoi^^t> 4s| - . AT NEW ORLEANS.

Few end Far Batwecn, Johnson on,the records figures to win, 1 ^ feature event and. os two men nan I 1 —■
And there is the answer to theques- there ere many things to be taken in- ln ^ heat, there wire several pretty NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 6.—The entries 

tior. regarding Gibbon»' ability to to consideration when trying to dope I Len Adlard mads the best for Monday are :
mingle successfudly with the heavies- this battle, and it will not surprise me time from scratch, doing the distance In I FIRST RACE—Selling, for maiden two-
A good big man can generally ltok a at all if Willard weans bis man down I .b s-8. The ultimate winner of the event year-olds, four furlongs :
good Utile one, but the classy big men before the forty-five rounds aie over. I was a new man, W. H. Riddell, from the I Mallet., .....106 Gtomer
are few and far between at present. Net Settled YsL 1 nine-yard mark, and his time was excep-1 Baseball............... ,109 Increase
None among the whites that we know AJtho the rares* for » phita- dually good, being .11 4-6. Zolzo.v..‘;109 Southern Star..109
of, and Gibbons, tho only a light mid- Tmouncri that The IH-mile walk was a flue race, with Phlhuw,......... 119 Lyndera
die-wejght, has more real class, to my Ktaban^feoth££££££. ^d W- Jackson and C Merten, always with- CxarieBoy.............108 yelam
mind, than, any middleweight seen Jn K^wa^M^brnSSumwetartti chmm- I? *triklnsr Hatance, and for 96 lape C. Cuddte* ...........109 Mrs. Jack 199
the ring in the last decade. If Mike _ ~ wHBa«ns,_ bantamweight^ cMm I Foster was there, too, but the pace got I T<™,  112
confines his attention to such fellows 5^2 ^ to° ^ and he cramped up. JadtSon SECOND RACE—Selfing, three-year-
aa Gunboat Smith and Battling Lev- I ** „ J^ruary 24, there are cue or I was leading at the last lap, but could not olds and up, 6)4 furlongs :
to? WnkteriïnrtemdH# t woamail detaUs that W4U have to be pmi away, and Mertens, who had SO sec- MeeMeka........... 99 Miss Frances .. 99
mîvnot fri- ?**** *? 0,6 eatietetction of KUbaae ends handicap, got second place, the first Brian Boni......... 103 Ida Lavinla ....10*

betoe It is a sure thing. prise going to W. White, a new man, Huda’sBrother... 108 VUey ..........10*1 th^ Kllbane, it appears, after practically who walked a good roce. | Anavri.......... ..log Gabrlo-----
agreeing to moka 122 ringside for WU- 1 The 19-lb. shot had 16 entries, and Anna Kreter........... 98 J. B. Harrell.. .101
llama, now wants his share of the guar- brought out some good putters, among I Day Day......... 103 Colors .

MrrcJzZi' u-ntee raised to $6000, which is a pretty the new men W. Engl! h and M. Me- | Now Haven............... 108 Salon .,
find it.an altogether different preposi- stlff amount for six rounds, pan-ticu- I Laughlln being In fine form. The event Blohawocd. _
u°b- ' .. . • larly when Williams is also to get was won by Walter Jackson, with Me- THIRD RACE—Selling, fqor-year-olds

Jess Wizard Is another "gent" who soemthing like $3500, and the expenses LaughMn second. The eumtoary : «"d UP. six furlongs :would be pretty tough turkey for the , ^ tjhe a^w lto ^ wld ]£nd In 100-yard dash—1, W. H. Riddell <91 CameUla. ............107 Cliff Top........... 107
St Paul shadow. I Imagine, too, that : the Quaker -ci.tv the fans want a bkt yards) : 3 Len Adlard (scratch); 8* R. T. The Hermit.........107- The Busy body.. 109
G Sabo ns has no desire to mingle with | KeacWe (3 yards). Blackford................. 169 Patrick F.
hfm- WUIard is entirely too big for j to stoeT^t 12*lb- *hot—1. W. Jackson (9.6); .9, M. PHnoe Oatp.......... 112 Chartier . .

'sar&Mtftrsss «3©! RACE~Thrae-yw-oi,ta- 7

hSithwouM îThim i gate to ma*» the match profitable. I workout JlmOalrdner put the 12-lb. | Mamoc................ .114 Resign ...
nSf over inv dieüu^iA ^1 However, It 4s thought a compromise weight.39.4. and had a good general work- ■ • 1£7 For Fair ............110

mey be onntved at and the match—a out. Len Adlard had a workout at the FIFTH RACE—Belling, four-yeear-olds 
Hte4nch«, ht corking one anyway one looks at tt— 100 and basketball. Bill Marshall worked end ug. one mile and -twenty yards :

ift.yy staged. And if KM Williams has any at the potato race and high jump. »hd mverKlng............98/ Iridewsence
S*, m ot that Terry McGovern stuff they coached C. C. Burton, a likely youngster. Baratte.................104 Strange Girl ...104

added f > J**18 swatting ability tajk ^ afbomt in him he -Will have CbarHe Kelley works out every day at the Flesh^r.......106 Console ..............106
wks very heavy for a welter. evéry chance to prove It against Kil- I potato race, sprints and basketball. Jatik Our Rena................ .108 Ford Mai .

Jos, however, wa* beaten a; number of w ffL, Kill bane not onlv Tresldder and Harry Cook worked on the ^,p^ek>1n •  ............ •Ml CHd Jordan

by George “Kiel" Layigne, the light- le ^^de^KUb^ agree^ tlpusly for the big dual meet on Feb 20. 8d1^™ iR,^CS7r£*U<n|r’ tour-year-olds
weight champion. Of course, Wolcott ^The following meh will meet for ■“bPer <|nd up, li-ls mites :
had an alibi for "that—that he weak- to 12 rtngalde» thata^w^ n»o^^ over I t central Y. on Ihiesday to mak« further Boy....... Tom Hancock. .101
ened himself -by reducing to meet the °i T<>wP<jS5I?«v1:^ arrangements for this big meet : G. H. ^ ®............. Miss Kruiter ...105
welaiht corditlons No doutot• th<Li: dirt most, and if Johnny, finds it a Barber. Alex. Cameron, Wm. Majmhall,|R&venal*........... .^.106 Servleence #..,.106not heto hi™ nww I difficult matter, as some Critics as- l^kTrtridder J A Galrdner, O. A. Lie- Trovato................. 106 Petelus ..
great manv s*rt, to make the limit, whait ad van- >r c w xhorley, CJharlte Kelley, Harry £ra McGee.. ..,,..191 June W. .Ert : «age there is will all be In Williams’ r >Te!ihle RRudolf. Walter Beau^re. ......... 104 Klnmundy .........
to^flro ^dhrKwllt^ri’eatod the ! faVOr- 111,6 K3d's 1851 appearance In jUkson,' Len Adlard. M. McLaugbHn W. -^ob Bunn...... 4fl6 Dangerous M...106
neer“ • ly wnat deTeated the| New York as a bantam was on I English W. H. Riddell. Stewart Davis. Wevanoke.

La,Èaaç£. «lu c».
coon. Joe should never Have 'been Can He Hit Hard? Won. Lost. Mrs. E. * Todd, $67 Lansdowne
permitted, fo box that night at all, as The impressions prevails among Moss Park ........... 3 I avenue, received Injuries to her limhs
It was only a question of (how long local experts that Williams’ muscular Elisabeth .................     2 Saturday afternoon by falling off a
he conuld stand on his feet. His pride, development—he is af miniature Her- O’Neill .............................  2 Bathurst street car at the comer at
too, was too much for him—he didn’t c-ules In appearance—-has- cost him McCormick ..................... 1 College street. She was set tine ntt
wont it said he was afraid of a man much of hts hitting power. For tee Osier ........................   J aq<l slipped, She was taken to* her
25 or 80 pound» tighter. I was one of rounds he knocked the veteran Johnny St. Andrews-Varsity.. 0 home by the police ambulance cr
toe few who advised him to call the Daly about the ring, but at no time Senior B.
bout off, but other preeeure (brought was :tlhe tetter even ckse to a knock- • Won. Tie.
to bear in addition to the confidence i down. Which would indicate that the
he had that no small man could heat punch is no longer there In all
him overruled me, and Choynsk-1
down to a quick defeat.

Confidence is Something.
Word comes from El Paso, where 

Jese Wllard Is training for the combat 
with Johnson next month, that the 
b< boy is very confident he can defeat 
the cnampion. Of course, much of 
toe stuff sent out from that 
from now

Total.
‘;! Capt. Hambly.... 

Graham............... i the
l

-
Gri fftiis! I.-.'!!,' 
Sutherland.... 
Bread ner.........

Summary of Several Good 
Races — Basketball Team 
Prepare to Meet Rochest*

!

’ Tdtal,.......... S Total .................4
This last game was a hummer, and for

noise was the equivalent of a world's 
series game.
_ A „ Senior School.
ÇapL Bartlett.;. 3 Capt Huestle ...
Rseae............ l Kirkpatrick .....
Woodland......... 0 Bradshaw ____
Ferguson...............1 Woteey ....
Sleigh th time....... 1 Kerr ..........1...

_ _ 7 Total
Huestls and Mutch made a grea 

tery and Mutch's slow ball had 
guessing. ,

In thk flre?*game iteu*han and Ward-
g5rWerS^nt^rde»-2*»aln6t D“y

Woodrow."

MONDAY’S ENTRIES
i . 2

f

41

SKATING WEEK 
THE PLAYGRt

Won. Lost Total 8Kerr ...............
Walton ...........
Woodward .,.
Hooks ....
Anderson .
McDermott .................

—Section II—

108 t bat- 
them109

106
109

m

r*toWon. Lost. ”• Î 5ay •••.1 Stokes ...............
s## 0 "Wright .. ............... 1

2 Morrison .
”• n Wakely ..

0 Trist ........
Fltchett 
Blackman

.... 1 î aStringer ..
Grindlay .
Salisbury .
Barker ...

. Oriur V;HBHI
Hughes ........................ 0 4

Monday evening the Installation supper 
Is on the cards, and we trust that every 
member will turn out and give our new 
officers a good send-off.

RO6E0ALB BOWLING LEAGUE.

3 1 New Annual Attraction W 
.Open on Monday Even

ing at Moss Park

. i. î i ^s&h
Brenton...

2 1. 2 2 12. 2 n111 -110
% • v";

Total.*
BiiiiïïK,. „Total ...................

.... 0 Hutcheson ........
••• 1 Shepherd ...........
v" o ^Phljrdm"::::
.... 0 Glover ...............
..v 0 Hoaken ...........

i f S The Toronto City Playgrounds 
attraction to lto 

on Monday evening when the Pis 
skating week will be opened 
Par. The object Is to foster the 
ln speed and fancy skating 
boys ot Toronto, and with this

Th«f'struggle "for the^cervitid’' three th^program'each evening. Oh R 
badges fortenn.^ three there wm be two senior hockey
tiOMUend 8eo' Played between Elisabeth and O’Neuons, and "“.tortuna-tes are as follows : McCormick fond Osier. There wi 

j‘IUjtles_W»hoeff ■ > speed skating also on the rink.
—W-—_Perlrin8' 24#l *• Reg- Tuesday evening will see all the men 

Jones, 240; 8, R. Cream, 239. action who expect to compete In the Sa
wAduatl&—1. W. Williams, 960; 2, W. urday afternoon events. There will 
Martin 200, A Horning 200, Geldsaler 200; one event for each playground and sou 
*• W. Perkins, 186. really good performances are looked ft

All-round—.1. W. Williams. 467 ; 8, W. Wednesday evening should prove w- 
Perklns, 436; 3, Geldsaler, 849. worth while with the program conslstli

Intermediate School. el speed skating by some of Toronto
Athletics—1, fa. Devitt. 171; 2, D. Ward *Pe«d Artists, with the McCormick bo; 

164; 3, O. Thomson, Ml - ' performing some daring banre -jumihi
Aquattes—1, W. Leslie 216-2 A Honn. A™* other tricks, work which, 1* son, 206; 3, B WUltnekv 20o’ W Boirtteli Appreciated by the spectators.

200 F Wonder* ÎO0 y ’ B<ylttte11 Thursday will bring the hockey 
Xn-round—lA Ho,,n.Ar, «to. , w getheh again and on Friday the Pitëffgÿ- fc ÏÆ sir 

« y«. m: 1 ”-i 'ES S!uS“

B- Toun*. 822 ; 2, G. Saturday the skating • champlonshl
Mut til, 260; I, J. Ridley, 235. will be decided. Promptly at 2.90 1

l Senior Business. skating events will start There Will
. Atolrtios-l.JI.^roti 196 ; 3, W. Shep
herd, 196; 3, W; Wardrop, 186.

Aquatics—1. W. Finley,- 200, and R.
Campbell, 200 ; 3. J. Maughan, 110; 4, Ç.
Huston. 100. ■

All-round—1. R. Campbell; 3, W. Fln-! 
toy; ,8. K. McPhayden. '*

In the week's events there were two 
new features—an 86 yards free-style
MS™”1' those -coring ^ ^toere will ^various event, f
seconds^* HmDeDo™rM,7i^?<1’ ®*I"5 Altogether this should prove a very ej 
seconds, 2, H. DeDoseer, 71 4-6 seconds; joyable week for the boys and girls of tl
r & j Playgrounds, and not only6 enjoyable, b<
ot it « walk—1, I». Fineberg weight instructive and health-produclne n.* we 
Il Jb» » «me 4« sec., score 125; 2, A. The general public will be welcome 1
McKechnle, 110, 48 8-5. 128 : 8, G. Thom- attend any of these attractions.
son. 96, 48, 130; 4, Wilson Hambly. 98, ---------
**2-8. 118. and J. Solstiell, 119, 44 8-6, KIDDIES' BASKETBALL.
118; 6, W. Lunn. 110,-*« 3-6, 117. --------

In the 96-yard a peed swim Saturday In toe only gaine of the PubHo Boh 
morning the 80-lb. .Junior School prodigy Basketball League, played on Satun 
did the distance in the fait time of 14 4-6 morning. McCaui Juniors defeated W»1 
seconds, scoring 142 pointa toy 32 to 10. AMB IS

.110 ... 0 10 another annualHilli
Ever 1st... 
McArthur
Sit?.:::

0!
If'

1The bowlers had a very interesting 
week of it in the Roeedale Bowling 
League. On Tuesday ti»e Canadians 

three straights from the Olympic» 
the latter falling down at critical 
stages- Blgley for the losers showed 
the best form of the night, while Foley, 
Jones and Wood Bros- all rolled 
their usual steady game for the -win
ners- On Wednesday night the Malt- 
lands and Pethlck’s Pets met and the 

"games proved to be the most evenly 
contested games that have been played 
On the 'alleys, 
first and third games by very narrow 
margins, while the Pets had a com
fortable lead in the middle game On 
Thursday night the two leaders, J- J. 
McLaughlins and York Springs came 
together, and the Braoltarla Boys 
proved too much for the boys of Tona 
Cola fame, the York Springs wining 
the odd game, and thereby" holding 
their position at the top of the ladder.

tiromfield, Sprinks and Abbey show
ed the best form tor the winners, while 
Knott, Barcley and Salmon rolled ln 
good form for the winners.

Following Is the standing of the 
league;

2j :::ÎM
169 won

fi Î1

-
»'.710? ! • f.tma

m ton:
fh:.102

HI

IE
m

Maltlands won the1
:109

.104I m i
i I

-itr

%.[■r
.109
.101

,v..106
109

races for boys in all classes, 
Midget, Juvenile, junior, interned! 
senior and open, with a number of t 
entered ffptfi each playground. T 
will also be a tug-of-war, a team r 

puck. race and various novel evi 
itch will add a touch of humor to

■Won Lost
York Springs .
Canadians ....
J. J. McLaughlins .
Maltlands ,.,.. ^ 6
Pethicks ,Fets ..................... .. 1
Olympics ..........i......... 0 9
The averages of the first ten

are as follows:
Bromfield, York Springs 
Blgley. Olympics ’ ......
Foley, Canadians ...........
Abbey, York Springe ...
F. Wood, Canadians . »............. 166
Tomlin, Pethlck’s Pets.

. Kmott, McLaughlins ...............  159
Sprinks, Fork Springs
Woodyard. McLaughlin ........... 168
Jones, Canadians .......... '. 163

Games next week;
Tuesday—Pethlck’s Pets.vs Olympics 

Wednesday—Maltlands vs York 
Springs-

Thursday- Mcljaughlins vs Cana, 
dlans.

On Friday night Capt. Pethlck of 
the Pets, sent a quartet against Coles 
Reds, the latter proved "rather easy 
picking for the Pets, the latter win
ning three out of four.

Capt Pethlck for thé winners rolled 
in good form, and was ably assisted by 
his team mates

After the game both teams partook 
of an oyster supper at the expense of 
Capt. Coles of the Reds, the latter 
promised to more than even matters 
up in the near future, and wants all 
his men to report for practice for the 
return game, which will likely take 
place the latter part of the week. 
Scores:

Pets—

• e #•e ees see

«!
occasion. And, too. we must not 
the girls’ events. The Playground 
of Its lady skaters and with good

m «*
:

r-::,v
Imen

180*/
.... 178.- 
.... 171 w -Lost. 169

St. Andrews .. 2
Osier ................ 1
Moss Park 
McCormick .... 1 
E. Riverdal* .. 1

Intermediate.

*4
0 162its 1 0force. Terry McGovern did not have 

to hit a man often to floor him. Once 
or twice sufficed for the “terrible 
one," and generally the first wallop 
'turned the trick. WlU'ame resembles 
the old-time Terry to aggressiveness, 
but In recent -battles his punch line 
been the weakest sort of imitattion 

quarter of the wallop that made McGovern 
on will be of the unreliable famous.

sort, iargely edited toy toe boosters for Kllbone ought to win on points at 
wrat«S. and toose who contem- alx rounds. He Is too skilful for the 

on result should Baltimorean, and while the latter-may 
e training cajnp news to I be every -bit ae fast he will find 

uraco them one" way or the other. Johnny’s defense the greatest hè ever
*___nIe'v.er.1.1 hope the big fellow really , bumped Into. Uni esc Williams makes
hoa i way about the Job he a good showing in this short, affair
derfmi q^TÎ7.en" Confidence Is a won- ; there will be small chance of pro- 
duwn in, a, fight and if Jess, >vay moters bidding for a long bout bo
son tih=7P’ “lii1Jts he can defeat John- tween the two c horn pions. However,
hiwr hi=t,7'CnfldenCo ls het going to Ktlbans, If be is as foxy as bis critics

There „?Ces.l^ny' make him out, might draw a close
lard's e-roa* =;° ™2 chance that WH- finish if he satisfies himself that he
match vrithr-iu 1 he,Ip him in the is the bantam’s master—with the hope
never shown J„^son- , Jack has i of getting a bigger purse for a twenty-
opponent, terrila, round match later on. 
and Jeff was a Jeff rues fight- * * *
Johnson’s best S”himself then. Those who have seen Freddy Welsh 
been done at close „ past has in recent matches must admit that the
footed and n*vw chS "k,He ia na,t- lightweight champion Is far from 
about toe ring in an °focrent at his best. In the recent bout
damage. But in clinchto ** w*th Willie Beecher at Madison Square
Strength has enabled him to nlnt^T60* Garden he looked anything but a I LISTOWEL Feb. 6.—The second round «“• uutil ^ nwuioeuraTed 'S to arranged by the execu
te») a position where he cou ^ I aLS 5,e have tive in the junior series Is as follows :
celebrated uppercut as thev l-^ re\ ereed the verdict For two or three Feb 8—Uatowel at Mount Forest, 
breaking away. He tried this on ^>“n,da Welsh fought as amateurish a Feb. 12—Mount Forest at UstoweL
Ortes, and found it worked and b«'ttde as I have ever seen and Beecher, Feb. 8—Owen Sound at Port Elgin,
toe way be wore the trig fèltew VT who: by wtor. to *ar from being a Feb. 12—Port Elgin at Owen Sound.
He may discover tta wnS world-beater, was doing nearly all the Feb. 9—Seaforth at Galt,
strength is mdto Z woa* up to the t-lme that his lack of Feb. 19-Oalt at Seaforth.
and not onlv that linnTr OWTI condition forced Mm to slow up. In The winners of Llstowel-Mount Forest

g » an th« totter part of the milling poor meet winners of Owen Sound-Port Elgin. ffiThtejS- , JT Beeoher was 80 tired that he oouktaft Winners of Seaforth-Galt series meet
maatB wtB.not be do hmtsedf justice. I Western University (London).

. develop Welsh ls not entitled to praise for The only ««nlor series ready to be an-
** Which outpointing Beecher. PostibUy It to n2,nc8d016 VVIngham-Harriston play-

conflra6T hi» g’rea.tj&st haji'dloa.p, □ foirtuiujte thiimr fvw* tv, « r, 1^ , off, as follows ; »
w*th John*°”- P«>ve tliat Charley White was tsuk^m^ ^ *î ^r^ton’

ST! - flteht one —ij the eve of their contest. FiÆy ™ 18-Harrtoton at Wlngham.
^Bowsver, this os a agh^one^oould tai-nly appears to be "ripe" for a bent-

went 1 1691

Won. Lost
Moss Park
East Rlverdale .......... 1
Elizabeth 
Osier ...

1

King’s Cafe- i
e

VJunior. 
—East.— y

14 King St. East mWon.
2Moss Park ..........

Blast Rlverdale .. 
Leslie Grove........

Anti-Tipping Cafe- Breakfast Served 
From 7JO Week Days. Orchestra 

Evening*. Open Till 12 
Howard Russell Will sing, 6 to 7 
Salvatora Gaudio Orchestra 6 to 8

1 mVOUR chief reason for buy- 
1 ing Overcoats now, ^ 

that you save a good 
deal of money by it.
The overcoats we of
fer you are just as 
good as they’ve al
ways been, and they’ll be just 
as good next fall as now.
The greatest values of the 
year at

$10, $15 and $20
Formerly Sold at $18 to $35

Rickey's
CLOTHES HAirausNIRV

0 :■—"West.— p.m.Won.
p.m.
p.m.

Osier .......
• McCormick 
Elizabeth .

IS,. !
DINNERJuvenile. 

—EasL— t:q
Sunday, February 7th, 1915

76 CENTS.
Served From 100 to 9.00 p.m.

RELISH
Olives

SOUPS
Cream of Chicken, aux crouton souffle 

Consomme Pripcess
' FISH

Broiled Salmon Steak Sauce Colbert 
Pommes Julienne

ENTREE
Chicken Patties a la Heine 

Braised Sweetbread Jourelnlera 
Apple Fritters *Rum sauce
Roast Rlbe of Beef, Yorksm re Pudding 
Roast Young Turkey, Cranberry Sauce 

SALAD
Chiffonade Salad
VEGETABLES

Boiled, Mashed and Fried Sweet 
Potatoes, Creamed Onions

DESSERT

Won.
2Moss Park

East Rlverdale ........... 8
Morse .........
Leslie Grove ... •

* —West

SC

1 pirs
mm0

Pri.... 0
Lost.Won. Tls. 

... 1 1Osier 
McCormick ... 1. 
Elizabeth

1 - 2 8 '4 T"1
G. Pethlck.. 131 147 186 111— 676
Tew 121 104 147 117— 489
Heyward .. 158 142 128 164-^-677
F- Pethlck.. 160 163 162 18&- Qfl

sat:1 S9 TORONTO20V 0
getNORTHERN HOCKEY LEAGUE.■

salTotals .. 570 646 618 6*8—2802
1 2 3 4 Tl

104 129 181 116—480 
191 146— 644 
173 161— 698

r! Reds—
Steele .
McWhlrter . 165
Kettle well ...131 
Capt. Coles. 117 101 161 111— 480

Totals ... 617 515 646 624—2202

FOR HANDBALL CHAMPION8HIP.

At the Central Y M.C.A Friday, in one 
of the fastest handball games ever seen 
In this city, Harry Phelan defeated Harry 
Downing by the score of 21 to 18, thereby 
winning the championship of Canada. 
The score, however, does not Indicate the 
play by any means, as Downing 
the better of the play In the early 
of the game, but seemed to weaken a 
little under thé pressure, while Phelan 
made A whirlwind finish, running out the 
test eight points without losing the serve. 
Phelan will be Obliged to defend hie title 
once every two weeks against all-comers, 
and, as he already has several challenges, 
tt certainly looks as if be will hay, a 
busy time U be wishes to htid the title.

At■

. of
Thi

i m
BO ;■ '

si Deep Apple Pie„ , , Cream Puff
Marmalade Tartlettes 

Cabinet Pudding 
French Pastry

j
Vanulla Sauce

„ Ice Cream and Cake
Cheese and Crackers 

Canadian Cheese 
Coffee

FoaallBLIND PIG8 IN RUSSIA.

PBTROGRAD, via London, Feb. 6. 
—During the half-year since the sale 
of vodka has been prohibited, there 
have been discovered 1800 secret distll- 
lerica Many of them have been en
gaged ln refining shellac and convert
ing methylated spirits into alcoholic

tog. stages!
lalTtea Milk or Buttermilk 

All Pastry, etc., baked on the premises.
Special courtesy shown ladles and 

children. For special reservations 
’phone Main 7340. We cater for after- 
theatre suppers.
Week Day Lunch With Music, 36 cents.

CHARGED WITH _ SHOPLIFTING.

Detective Crcnin arrested Dominic 
Maracano, Clinton street, Saturday 
afternoon on a charge of stealing a 
pack .of cards from the Robert Simp
son Co, , ’

EVERYTHING IN
LIQUORS

Write for our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yenge.
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mSD to Toronto’» hockey «tare, those who take the money 

end those Who don’t, by the regulars who pay their good money 
to see the great >l»ter

-,ourney ,
P-> rpes

Both Men Getting Used to 
the Rarefied Air—John
son on Ityexico Side of 

the Border.

High-Grade Tailoring ’i in Busi-Well-Matched Team
Men’s Basketball 

League

■i
:c..in

nessol Marvel to Step Into the Heavyweight Class 
nd Will Meet Gunboat Smith First—Hobey 
Baker Greatest Skater of Modem Times 

—Sporting News and Gossip.

e m
War, and the 
Vill Flock to 
he Big Prizes 
ation as it

[
There was great activity In the physical 

department the past week. The following 
1, a .ummary£Baake.baik_ .

The Business Men’s League games Fri- 
day proved that all of the teams are well
matched If the full list of players are on 
the Job The two leading teams went 
down to defeat, which brings the league 
standing a tittle tighter. All of thepiay- 
ers are now working hard for the Thom
son and Boulton sterling silver cup. Toe 
following to the standing to date:

Won. Lost Draw. .. 4 2 1

Think of it(By Ineonoelast.)
NEW YORK, Feb. 6 —Plan» for the 

Johneton- Willard. championship battle 
*t Juarez, Mex., on March 6. are rapid
ly being completed. The promoters 
have established permanent quarters 
Just across the‘international boundary, 
and mapped out a long list of details 
which must by aramged before the 
principals en tar the ring. Training 
quarters for champion and challeng-r 
have been selected and the prelimin
ary workout will begin almost at once.

Willard will do his conditioning In 
the suburbs of El Paso, where the 
summer home of one of the leading 
citizens has been placed at his dis
posal. Located on one of the principal 
boulevards of the city, It will be easy 
of access and with the surrounding 

afford excellent

a
£of the players they can’t use on the 

Feds “big time ” Also, It is their Idea, 
to develop players. Now things begin 
to take on a National-American 
League flavor for fair- 

Gilmore said he regretted the rum
pus the Chicago suit had stirred up. 
but he Insisted that his league was 
not to blame, and that O- B- had 
brought the thing down on Its own 
head. “We don’t want ihem to molest 
us or our players. Any time they do 
we're- going to fight them/’ said Gil
more.) “I just signed Charley Deal up- 
He Is that fast youngster who’ took 
Red Smith’s place at third, In the last 
world’s series, and who made good in 
great style- We will make him the 
greatest third baseman in the world- 
He will play for St- Louis/’

I* ' By Igoe.
HÏW YORK. Feb. 6.—Mike Gibbons, 

gàjlMered the greatest middleweight 
g5g Ketch el’s day, .has done what the 
gjjghave been hoping for. He has 
yyjjgnced his Intention of taking on 

white hopes—yes. that's right— 
jQg iis going Into the giant killing 
bustoeee on a large scale- He wired 
IsSmny Johnston, manager of Madl- 
sos Square Garden, and proposed that 
Johnston select a large fat white hope 
ftrhim to flatten. Jimmy didn’t select 
^portly one for Sir Michael—he picked 
gggbbat smith, one of the smallest of 
tot Ac pes. and asked Mute If he wanted 
«Tient him Mike said he did, and 
jfs#going to be staged: In the near

Now for the oM dupe book- Why 
’Ifcepidji't Mike, a hitter, a speed mar- 
SL and the* headiest fighter In the 
%tng today, make good against that 
Sobering crew i Thera Isn’t a heavy- 
'weight in the ring that could hit Mike 
With a hatful of mothballs, 

g Here’s an interesting line on Mike:
Utemember that he knocked out clover 
Bob McAllister of Sen Francisco- Bob 
was going great guns until his, brother 
very foolishly matched him against 
Mike. It was the end of a perfect day 
for Bob. Mike made a. flatte loon out 
Of poor Robert as ho figured to. On 
the other hand McAllister made a 

, show of Bottling Levtosky. In turn , -
the Battler nas whipped nearly all the Sox is going to Jump to the Feds, 
white hopes, including Gunboat Smith. Ping Is a great hitter when he isMn 
Well, then1—doesn’t that figure out his stride- No matter hdw he plays 
Mike a pretty fair performer? Indeed next year It would be a bitter pill for 
It does- If Is a shame to contemplate O. B- to swallow U the Feds snared 
what he will do t*> fellows like Jim Cot- him- 
fey, Rodel the Boer, Tommy McCarty,
Jim Flynn, and the others. If you* 
can’t felt Jtflke, you might Just as well 

, give up if you want to be a fighter- If 
Bob Fitzsimmons could get by fighting 
heavies, then Mike has a royal chance 
to sail thru them all. like a rabbit thru 

■ » corn patch.

Ù:

A■r>-I 6-—Contrary tie 
^appears to as « 

golf sea- 
py at least one 
pent. The entry 
N 1**mlnent of
nais in the Am- 
phip at Baltusrol 
F«** certain in 
rn, set for about 
tclared oft on ac-

l «*hwltàeo have

cross;
OV

X

M HobberliLions ....
Panthers 
Tigers ..
Leopards ...... 2 5

The games for this week are: Mo 
Lions v. Leopards, Tigers v. Pan 
Friday, Panthers v. ’ Lions, Tigers v. 
Leopards. f

The senior Tuesday night league will 
be of added Interest when the fact be
comes known that C. Whyte has present
ed a silver shield for this league. The 
following to the standing:

/ la/; 4
4 0.. s

A; n ■;
355;Q Made-to-Measure

-V i ■ j *.'.*..'

i.i«9
//I / #Xm 0X Q ~

n.v;:‘l

SUIT or 
OVERCOAT

jgrounds and stables 
facilities for both indoor and outdoor 
work. Johnson will prepare on the 
Mexican side of the Rio Grande. 
Training quarters were sc-cured for 
him In the Juarez Opera House and 
accomodations for himself and staff of 
helners in a nearby cottage-

Both pugilists are now at - their 
training camps and are trying to get 
accuetonmed to the rarefied atmos
phere. Both El, Paso and Tuares have 
an altitude of close to 4.060 feet and 
training conditions* are vastly differ* 
ent from those prevailing at lower 
levels.

This was brought out sharply In the 
•Johnson-Jeffries contest In 1910. After 
spending sqme weeks In conditioning 
at close to sea level, near San Fran
cisco, the camps were shifted to Reno, 
where the governor ordered the pugil
ists out of California. The change to 
the Nevada town, at an altitude of ap
proximately 4,600 feet,' set back the 
training for fully a week while princi
pals and helpers were adapting them
selves , to the lighter air.

According to plans, the ring proper 
Is erected on the race track of the 
Juarez course In such a manner that 
a portion of the concrete stands can 
be utilized. Between, the permanent 
stands and the track, the lawn will be 
used for other seats and boxée, while 
on the track side of the ring will be 
the bleacher seats. Prices will rangs 
from $6 to $60. and each coupon will 
entitle the holder to a numbered seat- 
Accommodations for about 28,000 spec
tators will be provided.

From the center of El Paso to tho 
Juarez race course Is a trip of about 
ten minutes, the spectators crossing 
the international bridge spanning the 
Rio Grande, which separatee the- two 
'countries at this point. Once In Mex
ico the visitor will witness the novel 
spectacle of a prize tight under gov
ernment sanction and control.

Hmc ¥trend of the

n of 1916. as baa
Won. Lost.

Mars ,
Venus
Saturn
Jupiter ......................

The games for Tuesday: Venus v. Mars. 
Saturn v. Jupiter.

%Baker Greatest Ever.
There was an old time champion ice 

skater looking on at a hockey game 
ihe other night at the St. Nicholas 
rink. Hobey Baker was playing on 
the St. Nicholas team as usual. The 
old timer watched Hobey with eyes 
slicking out of his head. ‘Finally he 
said: “There’s the greatest skates* that 
evorf glided over the Ice. I never saw 
or heard of a man who was his equal- 
L never saw such speed and all round 
wonderful skating."

.
i ;

race,

*home —Indoor Baseball.—
The senior league games last week 

proved beyond a doubt that the members 
know the game and are Interested. The 
team standing to:

tale *
ty to play in

at
ailed since 
. There is Won. Lost ■v-.-'ir

m ;however. Husholme .
All-Stare .
Fédérais .
Rovers .JPM
Wesleys ..................
Outlaws .....................

The gabes for this week are: Tuesday, 
Rovers v. Outlaws; Wednesday, Ruiholme 
v Wesleys; Friday, Federal» v. Outlaws.

—Athletics__
The senior weekly events are making a 

lot of Interest The. Individual standing, 
as well as the team position, to very clone. 
The event for Wednesday night to the 
running high Jump.

1of *- \
there are 
■profession Mondaymunuaj

IS-
the FPing After the Money-

Ping Bodie who was lovlnglÿ calfed 
‘the fence buster.” wnen he first came 
from California and joined the White

rattoent, a 
led with v v

ns and (
this ,1 II;ht be e*.■si

JM■

Vardkm,
ooeni 

to June. ■
*WHERE TO LUNCH

Krausmann's Grill, King and Church 
street». Muene, « to 8 and 10 to 11.30 p.m. 
Sunday» sacred music. 6 to • p.m. Prt. 
veto banquets catered for.

ODD FELLdW8^~i.BAQUE.

Rlverdale Club of the I.O-O.F. 
played at the I.O.O.F. alleys 
6, 1916.

:eg(AT

$10
Can He Do It?

Kid Williams’ determination to for
sake tiie bantam class for the feathers 
will be welcome news to the fans. 
Most people like Williams and his 
near-Terry McGovern style. But as 

pointed out many times, the 
lad <ls unfortunate in that he 1» be
coming shoulder bound, and that 
calamity will prevent hie ever being a 
knockout marvel. A strange thing Is

j

groito: .
ed7I

#7*wm lias been r..*'jj|.League, 
on Feb-No. 8 Is Vic GUbert, the Argonaut goeler. GUbert’s work all season hoe 

-• e end his performance last Tuesday against St. Michael's 
lees then marvelous. "> ■_

James Talks Again.
Old James Gllmorts,

the Federal Baseball League, was in . ■
New York yesterday. Big Jim Is on that most of the men whom he siops 
his way t* New Haven where he will ! are finished while they are still afqot- 
Inaugurate a campaign that will result He never knocks anyone down. Hie 
in the formation of a Federal Minor muscle-bound shoulders won t aJlow

form for, the quick delivery of a knockout 
care punch- 1 *

Eycn- 1 2 1 rimajor domo of SÜ .beenm Regular $18, $20 ind $2Webber 
Wise .. 
Hadley 
Lowe 
Nelson

. lit 167,
220

166— 476 
m-r A2

. 181 19» 172— 601
...........  122 159 176— 46*

, 188 179 140— 607
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Totals ... 716 118 784—24*2
Central Club—1

Oakley............. 101
Nsttnll .. ..
Butchort .. ..
North 
Minty ..

Totals

: 8 T’l2
101 164— 366

141 177 186— 463
. 184 168 111— 426

148 193 140— 4SI
180 167 168— 495

.

9♦ This is ons of 
the rare, only oc
casional, oppor- ' 
tonifies that come § , 
to the men of 
Toronto.
It is a quick clear
ing up of end- 
lines of the season 
to be made before 
we announce our 
formal opening of 
new season’s 
goods.
Fine quality tweeds 
and other desir
able fabrics of suit-1 

■■ wiights and 
patterns will be 
found in the lot.

/
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“ Made In Canada ” 704 78# 720—2200

< ORR BROS- FIVE FIN.
1 2 8 T’l
ISO 110 162— 40S

114 157— 376
179 72— 87S
67t 161— 839

■ oo rJh *:/.-J|
Hew the Piker Recovered.

the round of card gamea “For 
one thing, potter is too the
man wtoo wants quick actitm. You 
have to wait for a hand at poker, but 
In playing the bank—well, the «hancee 
to gamble your head, off stares you in 
the fwe ail the time.

"That’s the reason a lot of die boys 
itched to buy a stack after the deye 
the pufcHc layout games payed- Of 
course. It was possible to trme a. 
private game. Just aa It waa *™” 
poker, but If you were caught playing 
faro It ooet you Um times m mueft in 
court as It did .If you were jSlhcned 
at pie other game.

“For the life of me I oan’t nee why 
taro to more immoral than M*er, but 
the police court Judges decided that 
way. When a poker game waa raided 
it was $26 and costa for the keeper of 
the game and $1 and costs for the- 
players; on the other hand It was a 

of 8200 and coat» and $19 and 
I mean that the heavy fine 

was plastered K the police brought In 
as evidence the box, the card sprqad, 
the case keeping, machine, and chips;

“At the*, we need to gamble a.-bit 
at illicit faro, and by way of laughing 
at the law stiti more, we had a plain 
clothes copper sitting In once in a 
while aa case keeper. When he did 
this we slipped him $6 a night. We 
protected ourselves principally by 
chalking a layout oa the top of a 
table. Came wore also kept In chplk 
and the dealer* handled the deck from 
his hand, instead of from a box-. 
Money, from a 59-cent piece up, sup
planted the chips- - ,

“At the dealer’s elbow were a bowl 
of water, a sponge, and a towe!, go if 

we could wipe out 
6 table top, and be 
game In no time at

said the piker. It was rent money and 
clean. I can’t go home and face 

my wife.’
“After a wait of an bour, during 

which- play went on, the dealer told 
the piker that If he would go home,
tell bis wife that he hod failed as a ------
cheat, and send her around In person ** Totale ... 412 
the next day the money would be re- Beaches— 1
turned. And It was.’ Oowdy............... 172 6 116— 484

g 8 f Rowe .. ..... 162 108 179— 817
What a Period Means. Totals .. . *872 "Üj ~696—1601

A LAW! suit against a telegraph ... - 7
f\ company had tide curious bp- ORR'S TEN PIN LEAGUE

A widely11 known bookmaker of the 
middle west went east to hoc* a mare 
or a filly named Doily. He took an 
ample roll with him- Ms* wife was 
fully conversant with his Affairs and 
he told her before his departure that 
he would wire her on the result of 
the day. *

She received this message, which 
was transcribed without punctuation:

Broke Even Lest on Dolly.
The reader interpreting this message 

and supplying a period would prob
ably assume the Intelligence to be:

Broke Even. Lost on’ Dolly-
That was the inteat of the sender, 

but his wife got the notion that the 
situation was this:

Broke. Even Lost on Deity-
Taking the message as a hurry up 

call, she pawned all of her valuable 
jewelry and wired aa much money as Doleon .. . 
possible to her husband. When she van Bidder 
learned that he was not In dtotress she Cusack .. . 
waa Irritated and decided to Sue the H'cap .. ... 
telegraph company for her worry and 
her humiliation, and also for Its stingi
ness with periods-

s*M v
PhUUpa-...I I’m *1 -FÜ\: rr ,* VI , .... 104

... . 127
.. 121

Syme ... 
Graham . jKl^er..

, .<■ vr +.ting 
ito'fl • I

I 642—1600 
« TV I... I/ E •*m

l »wS *

■,mSk A\ I

M 'S ■*/
w m

; w 
■ -mT’l2 81Victoria»—

Hawkes ..
J. Logan’..
T. Logan .. ...174
Minty .. ..... 20F
Ferguson .. .. 1W

Totals .. . ' 816 
Havelocks—

Armstrong .. .189
Taylor .............. 171
Webster ...
Connors ..
Hartman ..

Totals ,. . 844
ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE

I5 188— 647 
187— 463 
162— 370 
198— 876 
221— 680

... 164
121

y5' / £

985..2643

D T’l31
161— 624 

• 168— 601 
169— 601 
169— 486 
177— 617

s h

!i 168case
costs. 168

!i .. 171

884—1prove a very ea
rs and girls of the 
il y enjoyable, but 
[reducing n.i well. 
11 be welcome to 
[actions.

ETBALL~
he Public School 
k-ed on Saturday 
[defeated Wel'»e-

\£
liT’l3 ; •TJt.CC—. 1

Scott ................
Griffiths...........i 60 190— 621

69 186— 686
76 168— 680
87 165— 465
68 194— 467
87 87— 111

821 919—2649
3 T’l 

148 191— 496
168 200— 660 
168 226— 666 
16$ 204— 524
184 168— 502

$40 988—?$27

COSGRAVES
Mild (Chill-Proof)

PALE ALE
il m*

u '!a

Total .. ..
Vodden»— 

Legge .. ....
Gelow.............
Nlcholsoq .. . 
Penoyler .. .. 
Vodden..........

dr
* « *

Jimmy Bardell's Story,
A FARTY was. outfitted In Chicago 
/A to Invade the south and pick up 
* *■ some money- The party con
sisted of a fighter (Lem McGregor, the 
St- Joe Kid), a wrast'.er. and a we'ght- 
1 fter- The managerial end was Jimmy 
Bardell, once a wrestler and also well 
known in Chicago aa a trainer for the 
White Sox.

The program was to co from town to 
town and offer a prize for any one who 
could stand off the boxer or the 
wrestler. With the weight Hfter the 
procedure was to get around a sport
ing goods store and crack about his 
ability to dislodge aaythtng short of a 
ton. If anybody wanted to make a 
side het, naming an object to be lifted 
the proposition was always considered 
and sometimes snapped up. TJie lifter 

planted a bet on tt you lose, unless had demon strength, and there waa no 
you have played It to low by placing trick in his work. 
a copper on the chip*. , Bardell had Interested .«ome lounges

the games not ' in danger of in hie brage about_hto_ch«npion. One 
raids tlhe cards came out of a box 
Cnee up. In dcadlM out 
the cards were face down. Now, we 
will get around to the piker.

“The gaine had progressed for a 
couple of hours and he had never bet 
nore than half a dollar In that time, 
when suddenly he asked of the dealer:
“How much can - I bet on this turn?’

“ Tap it,' was the answer.
“After searching himself thoroly he 

dug up $18.60, which be put on the 
n.ne. The dealer looked at the pack 
a minute and turned- The card came 
nine-Jack.

“•O, I meant to capper the nine/ ex
claimed the sure-thing player. 'Here 
I have set for two hours waiting for 
that nine to show on top. 1 pegged it 
btcauee it had a little bit of one cor
ner torn off-’

“ T was on,’ sold the dealer, ‘and If 
you had coppered It I wouldn’t have
dealt for yen.’

* ’But I must bave toy money back,*

!,! the bulla broke 
the layout, dry 
engaged In a pi! V* < ,I !S m
aU.iy- Totato ....! m■'This game wig manned by volun
teers- If one fellow wanted to deal he 
would put up a bank roll and- be 
ready to stand a tap. K he went broke 
we would give him the chance to sit 
in for pay ae case keeper the next 
night—that Is, If the copper wasn’t 
on the Job.

“Now, I want to tell you how a 
piker tried to beat tibia bank, but be
fore I start maybe it to necessary for 
some of your readers to know tho main 
technicality of faro. The first card ex
posed loses and the second wins- If a 
pair comes out together the dealer 
takes half of the bet. Thus, if the 
sax is he first card out and you have

!i a-v
is BOYS AND GIRLSi v i ;

!- There is both pride and satisfaction in 
I serving COSGRAVES Chill-Proof Ale. 

Pride in giving your guests the best, and 
satisfaction in knowing that they can 

j get nothing better. That is why the 
S sales of G graves Mild Chill-Proof Pale 
j 1 Ale are larger than the combinée! sales 
j j of all the rest of the ales sold in Toronto. 
! * The people know Cosgraves is the best.
® Phone Your Dealer

he will fill your order
For over half a century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the best in malt and 
hop beverages.

I are making Big Money celling our33» EuropeanWar Pictare 
Post Cards

able!!i * ~*

Begin at Once. Call -today.
We pay a Large Cash Commission. 

No Mdney Required.

J-O *-
i: :mM

';-fe
dM The St. Glair Sjetiitty Ce. r In

llZSff
’’With 648 DELAWARE AVH., TORONTO. 

Open Evening».
1U _____ of them left, to return ehortlv and
of the hand offer to bet that there was a Packing 

' case outride that was too h»vy for 
anybody to lift With that they all 
filed out to look the thing over. I 

“Is it spiked down 7^ Inquired 
Jimmy.,

“No." answered' the challenger- “This 
bet Is on the level and jr-u haw
to pay If you find anything irregumr.”

Jimmy and bis entry fiddled around 
the big box for a while, retired tor con
sultation, and then agreed to bet $66 
on tho chancf. The money was cover-

he Weaivite an early ,
eeUtl.tyo.me,,,. 
cure wide tt choice.

S
1 6HCH1E S .o /

! cMe. ■■ '<ü■ i
35 ?

ed-
ciIn reciting the windup of the narra

tive Bardell said:
“Well, that was the tcughe-t Job we 

had on tho trip, Jack tugged and 
tiKgeri and iuggsJ. i thou* .. w.u, 
going to break a blood vessel, y He 
finaify lifted that packing oase, but be
fore he did he was pp to his knees in

3 FOR 26c
At the Cigar Dept 

7 KING ST. W. 
MICHIE * CO., UNITED

,

JAs Light as Lager 
But Better for You ISI Vengi S E. Richmond
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^4-■V ?-■i; 7‘. r. v..!îI I. Good Scores Are Again t& 
Order in All Leagues—The| 

Standings and Averages. ,1

i RD
Standing in Each League is 

Shaken Up When Big 
Scores Are Turned In .

T
■ ..^3.T

1 GUESS ITS A CASE 

OF GET UP y^NO

V; V« > ;
! »o

/j
i.v Once more good roOllng was thfll 

order at the Athenaeum Bowling CfcZl 
last wek, starting off Monday ntitt 
in the A League, wneu Baton’s to3 
tlie Ontario Press Into camp 6or tj3 
odd game In three. Jimmy Nelson, 5$ 1 
the “Big Fitm.” was high n^n 3. M 

the night with 623, every game betas*
I over the 200 mark. Since the NeS 
Year opened the “Admiral" lise b^9 
four Limes to the plate and rolled ov5 :i 
6Q0 on each occasion. Gregory follow*' 
tils beam-mate with 668, while Geoteei 
Tolley of the loeens waa thelr^Kt 
man with 660. Tuesday ndgibt Sever, 
leys took two out of three from Swift 
Canadian, the winners beet being 
Welle, 680, Hendrick®, 660. and jy^ ■ 
Sherwood, the losers’ best, with 663 I 
Wednesday night the crack Athen- 1 
aeurns got a bump from the muet * I 
Improved Brokers, thanks to the 60- Bi 
pin handicap per game Sam 8eh0- ! m ’ 
man once more demouetrated bte atitfl- \ 
tty to reach tlie 600 mark by leatie 
607, featuring his middle game with 
224 count- McMillan was next hot 
with 660, while “Shamrock" Mural» 
who would rallier ’bowl thin ealTwe 

I the winners’ best man with 667- Thura- 
day evening Brokers relied off theft 
postponed game "with tùo Wldmèft 
ana resulted In them winning all three 
games. The scoring was small, Dea
ler being high man with 628. HrUhÿ- 
night "Vodden’s" Cleaners took the 

J-eda game frein the Toronto Motorcycle :
Boys, Gal low of the winners being Mm- 

I for 660 count while Griffiths of flH 
towers was next best with 688. la w 
B League Swift# Canadian, WlanlSp 
and Diamonds each won from Adi- ' 
naos, T. M, G. C„ and Canadian SB 
respectively. Jolly, 650, Murphy,’ 52< 
Houston, 519, and Douglas, 516, waft» 
the beet scores turned in during ?dw 
week In their class. In the FXve-ÜHû 
League only two games were playeft. 
Pukes talcing the odd game from WeE: 
ling tons while Burroughs won all the* 
from Photo Arts. No doubt this —ryi 
week will eee many good 
aurpriats In all leagues. The follow- 
lug Is the standing of all leagues apl 
’the ten high average men in A and 1 
League® with handicaps:

In the Mercantile League the pa* 
week’s rolling resulted In a- gene** 
shake-*up. Book Room managed-*
annex the odd gaihe from 0’Ke< 
Brewery and United Typewriter oo 
plug all -three games from J. J. M 
L*ughlin, taking the first game 
t’.iree pins, and winning the ftext ti 
by good margins.

«y;> >-- yRecords were hung up in all leagues at 
the Toronto Bowling Club during the 
past week, with the standing being much 
affected in each, and with the closing In 
of the second division holders on the 
front runners the ideal stage of the race 
in the respective leagues is now forth
coming, and with all teams about round
ed to form the season from now on should 
be the most exciting in years. In the 
Business Men’s League, The World, In 
their Saturday night clash of last week, 
won the odd game from Wm. Davies Oo. 
sod showed some of their old-time form 
Wbsn they clouted out an 883 count In 
the middle game. Harry Williams, Eng
lish billiard tmpreesarlo on the World 
team, was easily high for the night with 
672. In their" worst performance of the 
season Boyd Storage were defeated by 
Blgley Mfg. Co, In two out of three 
games, rolling only to form In the sec- 

. ond game, which they won with 882, the 
biggest count of the night, while the two 
outside engagements were easy wins for 
Blgleys with the smallest counts of the 
■eaeon. Doc. Reeve’s funeral ball figured 
in the tragedy. TheDoc working in Gor
don’s place also worked on the nerves 
of some of the other rollers, who now 
Insist on giving Doc’s mlneraltte a 
massage before the next encounter. 
Walter Armstrong, for Storage, was high 
with 672. City Hall, tied with Boyd 
Storage for the lead, were also given a 
Surprise when they lost two out of three 
•unes to G. A. Stitt & Co., with the 
latter rolling high game and high total 
for the season, with marks of 1036 and 
2768 respectively. In the big game 
Tommy Ryan counted 234, while Charlie 
Boyd of fivepin fame was close behind 
with 228, and the pair with the unusual 
experience of finishing with totals of 
•1* divided the honors for the night. 
Manager Stitt was next in line with 652, 
while Flnchamp was the last over with 
526. Ed. Tolley, for City Hall, was high 
with 668. In the last game of the week 
in this league Liggett’s Drugs won all 
three games from Acton Publishing Co.

In the Fivepin League Capalltes won 
all three games from Sewer Pipes in 
their match last Saturday, with Andrew’s 
collection only coming close In the middle 
game, which was dropped by nine pins. 
Ping Strong, for Canailles, was high 604, 
while Colonel and J. T. White were the 
next big counters with 466 and 441 re
spectively for Sewer Pipes. Joe Chamber
lain and Manager Dods were high with 
445 and 417. Senators won two out of 
three games from Millionaires, also last 
Saturday, with the latter annexing the 
last game with 774, the biggest count of 
the «night. Johnny Howden, for the old 
boys, was high with 472, Jack McKlnlay 
a close second with 455, while Gunboat 
Simpkins got his usual good average for 
a 437 collection. For Millionaires, Fred 
Pyne cashed with a count of 428. In a 
doubleheader Monday night Olympics won 
two out of three games from Colonials, 
but, lost a like number to Rexalites, with 
the latter putting In a 797 count for good 
measure In the middle game, which is 
second high' for the season. On the 
double bill Ed. Wheeler, for Rexalites, 
was high with 478, and featured the 
evening with a 204 count > In the big 
game. Harry Sikes and Geo. Colt, for 
Olympics, were next In line with 465 
and 449 respectively, while MacKenzie 
topped the Colonials with 3S3. Stanleys 
annexed a record for the season when 

✓ they spilled the pins for an 804 count 
and second high total with a 2225 count. 
Against this rolling, Flying Post, their • 
opponents, had little chance, only coming 
close In the last game, which was lost 
by 12, pins. Four of the record-makers 
rolMd well over 400. Charlie Leeson lead
ing with 486, while -Manager Charlie 
Boyd drew up in fourth place with 444. 
For Flyin Post Harold Duthle finished 
second high for the night with 453 and 
featured with a 201 count. In the first 1 
game. “Andrew” Dods’ Sewer Pipes 
suffered more horrors when they were 
SK.ln. *"t0 <7amP by Aid. Sam Me-
Bride « All Stars ’ in- all three games, 
ana It was a case of have to also w’fh 
the latter, who were avoiding the cellar 
honora, and with this contingency s.ur- 
in# them In the face It was nothing but * 
a case of whip and spurs for the aider- 
man s stable In every spasm and which 
was accomplished in flying colors, ex
cepting the middle game, which was a 
Sr°£L,wlth only 14 Pins up. Manager 
McBride was high with 456, BlUy Hall 
epcônd with 432, while poor Andrew 
carried a heavy load for high among 
his Sewer Pipes with a 430 collec ion. 
Thursday night Millionaires had the bat
tle of their lives to defeat Canailles in 
two out of three games, the latter who 
have been the sensation of the league 
this season, totaling more pins on the 
tught, due to their big flf-st game, while 
the champs" just managed to put over 
the decision in the last game. Bill Clarke 
and Duke Nelson were the big cloutera 
for the latter with 468 and 463 respec
tively, while the Canailles all rolling 400 
or better were topped by Jere Strathy. 
who totaled 455. In a dcaibleheader Fri- 

< nlght Paragons tied up for the lead
/with benators when they won all three 

games from Colonials and two out of 
three from Flying Post. Against Colonials 

, Paragons rolled hree high games for tlie 
îüüfv.” 2?th a mark of 2257. Vhile anchor 

Blu _ Steele beat his own record for 
three high games by totaling 625. Follow
ing this up three other Paragons rolled 
around the 460 mark, while Billy Ward 
w** only shy 14 pins of the 400 figure, 
explaining the cause and let down of 
Colonials who, however, made it close 

fl7,t *ame’ which they lost by 
Pins. For Colonials R. McKen- 

rie and Swan finished high with 402 and
respectively. In the Flying Post clash 

i,mUiatteI put over their °ne Win in the 
whUe Paragons had little 

flnlshinJU.nwa two Pnfslde engagements,
8 Plns UP in the rubber. “BUI" 

flnlîl.aWae aga,ln high in this battle, and 
cntiü'oi5 a g?,od ni6ht*s rolling with a 477 

-»rov»a0ï\ F<?ï Plying Post Alt'. Shrubb 
proved himself a bowler as well as a
runner by finishing first with a mark of 
uo1'the enaA°a* i an.d tbe R°y«ls cleaned 
weekhewiti1hethlèleoldnboy,ti getting
w?" %uS:

Simpkins for Senators was* high
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m 1* l Goodyear m 
came along on Tuesday night an*' 
managed to take dhe middle game by 

I a good 'margin from Drug Trading,
I pulling off a eurprlse- Good years ar* 
good pluggera and may upset the dope 
for t-hiie last series. On Friday nigh*""! 
W. J. Gage made sure of three guinea. < 
front Hunter, Rose. Next week thei 

meet and good stiff games «en 
for. United Typewriter mSW 

Book Room on* Monday night, and A'.’ 
hot game 1® looked for. Friday night," 
Drug Trading take a crack at W. "H| 
Gage. . Both these teams are roHh(ft 
good games and both teams are out 
to win, so good scores are looked font' 
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Drug Trading ....
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United Typewriter
Mm- Davies............ .
J. J. McLaughlin 
Hunter Rose
O’Keefe Brewery ............ 2
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Goodyear Tire
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Standing, 10 High Men, Ih A League
Hand. Aver,

Schuman, Athenaeums Scratch 198
Penoyer, Voddens ................. 4 198
Johnston, Athenaeums..., 6 1*1 
Sutherland A., A then .... 6 190
Wedle, Beveirleyts 
Nelson, Batons
GaiUow, Vloddene ................. 11 188
Herschmann, Swift Can ... 11 8 187
Vodden, Voddens ................... 27 187
McGrath* Voddens ........... 13 166

Standing, 10 High Men, In B League
Hand. Aver.ga 

Scr 186 
Scr. 182

Oornitoh, Canadian Oil... 6 171 
Dowler, AJlüee ........ Scr. 178,
Jolly, Canadian Oil .«... 6 171
Beamish, Registry Office 5 171 
Johnson, Reg. Office ... 6 170
Oliver, Reg. Office ..... 8 170
Ftoeter, Swift Canadian.. 8 168
Athenaeum A League Standing:

Won. Lost

2

VI «
163 1.17— 4' ' THIS WEEK’S SCHEDULE.

A. League.
Monday—Ontario Frees vs. Athena

eum®..
Tuesday—Sellers Gough va- Beverleye.
Wedneeday—Voddens va- Swift Cana

dian®.
Thu «day—Eatons va- Wldmers-
Friday— T.M.C-C. va- Brokers-

B. League-
Monday—Wkndtas va. Swift Canadian.
Tuveday—Ontario Free® vs. Diamonds.
Wednesday—T.M.C-C. vs- Orioles.
Thursday—Canadian Oil vs. Registry 

Office.
Friday—Ailes va- Adanace.

Mercantile League.
Monday—United Typewriter va- Book 

Room.
Tuesday Wm. Davies va- O’keefe 

Brewery.
Wednesday—Hunter Rose va J. J. Mc

Laughlin.
Thursday—Goodyear Tire Co. va. Ideal 

Bedding-
Friday—Drug Trading va- W. J. Gage.

Five-Pin League.
Monday—Dukes vs. Swansea.
Wednesday—Burroughee ve. Alllee.
Thursday—Welingtons vs- Dominion 

Express.
Friday—Belgians vs. Photo Arts.

Victoria Jubilee Trophy, Three Rivers 
defeated Montreal. Victorias, Outremont, 
Howick. Huntingdon, Caledonia, Onns- 
town, Ottawa, Amprior and Renfrew 
were eliminated during the afternoon.

MONTREAL. Feb. 6—In i th» ,culling The finals In the competition take 
167 156— 446 .competitions here yesterday for the Royal) Mace this afternoon.

118- 157 169— 428with 481. Tom Libs ter second with 664. Carson ................ 124
while "Pop” Weeks cleaned up' the big -------
cloutera with 454. For Royals Broom- 
Held and R. Jacksoa were best with 449 
amjf<42S respectively.

Two-Man League the race is 
close and exciting with The News in 
the lead and the rest Qf the field follow
ing closely to the last team. The News 
pair featured the week by annexing high 
otal with * a mark of 1190. The 

“Charleys" were in great form, Wilson 
getting three high for the season and 
high game with' 639 and 242 respectively, 
while "Old Scout" Gordon With a 561 
collection claimed it would be a shame 
what they would do up against new wood 
any week.

In the Balmy Beach Fivepin League 
Manager Walter Williams has three of 
his teams working nicely with the fourth 
being â little slow In rounding to, but 
will likely be beard from when "Skip"
Burt gets his signals working, and altlio 
getting swamped by "Loxos" the leaders 
in all three games, the "Finance” man
ager showed his boys how to do it by fin
ishing high for the night with a 402 to-
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Totals .. . ’ 663

MONTREAL CURLING.
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'iÛ ■t ... IB' Voddens ................
Beverley® ............
Athenaeums .... 
Swift Canadian 
T. M. C. C. ....
Brokeir» ...................
Ontario Frews . 
Eatons ...... ..
SeMens-Gouigh .. 
Wldmers .... .
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T.B.C. Fivepin League.
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Senators 
Paragons 
Stanleys .........
Rexallites 
Millionaires . 
Canailles ....
Colonials .....
Royals ......
Olympics ....
Flying Post . 
All Stars ....
Sewer Pipes .

......... 11 4 11 1»
11 II 

8 II , 
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... 8 15
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9 6 B League. I8 7 Won. Lost.7 8 Allies ...................

Swift Canadian 
Registry Office 
Canada Oil 
Adanace ..
T. M. C. C. 
Ontario Press 
Diamonds ... 
Wamitas .... 

^.Orioles ............

Standing, Athenaeum Five-Pin 
League.

itiI “The Most Appetizing Ale 
That’s Brewed ”
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9 65 10 8 7 Allies ............ ..
Dukes ..............
Burroughs» ..
Swansea ....
Belgians .....
Photo Art» ...
Wellingtons ..
Dominion Expires» .......... 1
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. 5 10
. 2 13
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NOCity Hall ..............

Boyd Storage ...
Wm. Davies Co.
Blgley Mfg. Co.
Acton Pub. Co..
G. A. Stitt & Co 
Liggett’s Drugs
The World ...........
J. Curry Co..........
Johnson Concrete .... 3
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The News 
Bleley Mfg.
Nationals .,
Wm. Dux-lee Co......... .. 6
The Boyds ..........
The World .........
The Bebes .........
Manhattans ........
Ideals ......................
Bankers ..............
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CONSULT N FREE. 10 6 3D
263-265 YDNGE STREET
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f 4 5 Library or Billiard Table

Give your children a chance to stay 
at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 

table and they will i,pend all 
pan* time In the healthful pleas

ure of a game of Billiards.
Wouldn't this table look nice In your 

living^roome? We build them 8x6

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer- 
talnly be ». great pleasure and benefit 
to "ciiraçir ind your frlendô.

Cali y;>d see it at our sho.v roon». 
102-104 Adelaide SI. West, Toronto.

XT'**y » j? Keep it by the case in your home 
—Canada’s First—in purity, flav
or and healthfulness.

Sold by dealers and hotels

DOMINION BREWERY CO. liOTEP, TORONTO
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I llood« Nerve and Bladder Blseaeee.
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ATHENAEUM MERCANTILE 
- LEAGUE to

W. J. Gasc — 1 7
Peagllly----------- 169 164
O’Brien............  164 153
Byrne ,«

3 Tl
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177— 484

118 168 168— 456
Wtieon m sons 188 184' 168— «8*
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